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IT will be no move than the proper thing to do. Our Volume— 
M r. P unch’s Twenty-Seventh Volume^— shall he sent, an 

alliance-offering, to the people of France. To that end, the tome 
was significantly, magnificently hound ; printed upon vellum of

the choicest South-Down sheep. How the bright, black ink flashed from the many faces as Mr. P unch, in 
his own room, 85, Fleet Street, complacently turned over the leaves,—the faces, alive and glancing; and 
smiling, and bohhing heads, and mouths curving, and eye-brows lifting,—a thousand faces, thousands of 
features, vital, animated ! Mr. P unch reverently closed the book; that he might consider the binding. 
For Mr. P unch’s Twenty-Seventh Volume was to he placed for all time on a shelf of polished British oak 
in tlie Royal Library of France; an offering to the alliance that in the year of manful daring, was consecrated 
by the mingled blood of both nations.

The book—we have said it—was significantly bound. On one cover was emblazoned the lions of 
England in heraldic field; on the other the honey-bees of sunny France! Strength and sweetness were 
here together; even as the honey in the lion of Samson.

And thus were England and France bound together, w ith, nothing but good fellowship, and give- 
and-take jest and good humour—written and symbolised in the leaves of P unch—between them. And as 
it is in 1854, so may it ever be!

Still,—how, how shall we present our Volume to the people of France? Through the French 
Ambassador? Not so? Then how? Let us consider it.

    
 



ly PREFACE.

Mr. P unch sat in liis easy chair—(it was never easier, for his Almanack was done, and like 
summer swallows, had flown away in tens and tens of thousands, twittering promises of sunshine, and
fruits, and flowers)—sat, and pondered the when and the how ? Mr. P unch, with his encyclopsedic brow
in his hand sat and—slept. Forty winks—only forty winks !

Mr. P unch crosses the Channel; halcyons on the wave, and laughing mermaids lifting up their 
pocket-mirrors that therein Mr. P unch might behold his glorious face!

Mr. P unch lands at Boulogne; his Volume under his arm. A very storm of silver sounds blown 
from silver trumpets greets his landing. Fishwomen, with coal-black, fiery eyes, and faces fresh as sea- 
breezes, rush wfth one accord; catch him in their arms, and carry him to the railway,—French ladies 
from windows and balconies raining on him roses.

The train is off,—and at the Paris station M r. P unch is met by the M ayor of P aris and all the
municipal authorities. The Mayor, having paid his first compliments, asked where was L ord M oon, his
cher confrere and contemporain ? Mr. P unch, with the candour that has ever glorified his character, 
observes that he had come to bask in the Su^ of Austerlitz, and cared not to remember the Moon of 
Portsoken. “ C’est fort Men,” said the Mayor of P a r is; and M r. P unch ascended a triumphal car 
drawn by eight white horses to the Hotel de Ville.

There never was such a banquet—and, perhaps, M r . P unch was never so eloquent. At the proper 
time he rose, and presenting his Volume (through the Mayor of P aris) to the People of France, 
begged to be allowed to hope that the affections, feelings, and interests of the two countries might 
continue for ever bound together, even as the leaves of P unch were bound and enclasped by the arms 
of Britain and Gaul.

On this, there ŵ as a salvo of cannon that— p̂ut an end to M r. P unches forty winks, 
thcless he resolved to go straightway to Paris that his dream might become a verity.

Never-

L ord Clarendon , having heard of Mr. P unch’s determination begged that he would charge himself 
ivith tjie blue riband for General Canrobbrt, the same riband that bound him and his brother hero, 
Raglan ; symbolizing the mutual wishes of England and Prance that so, for all time, they might be 
tied up in glory and in friendship.

    
 



T he Czar lately presented a miraculous image, by way of figure-head, to a Hussian three- 
decker; and a few days ago, L ou is Napoleon sent his image of the V iegin  Mahy to  
the Trench fleet; the image was blessed on board the Inflexible, and will no doubt be quite 
equal to the Russian saint, should they ever meet. W e do not deal in saints afloat; 

, merely adopting for English figure-heads, homely unblessed wood out and carved into 
B enbows, H owes, and P ein c e  A lb eet s . Nevertheless, it is said that the Prime Minister 
intends to present his image to a British man-of-war, that of “ Patience on a Monument,”  
smiling at Sebastopol.

I M P O R T A N T  FROM T H E  S E A T  OF WAR
LET T ER S FROM TH E EAST B Y  OUR OWN BASHI-BOZOUK.

“ M r BEAK SlE,
“  T he Police silently 

T ufeskin flayed alive, and myself burning with indignation at an 
insult which, though it had fallen on Count T uppskin’s shoulders, had 
been intended form e. M a t il b a Schouzoff—beautiful, beloved, faithless 
Matilda—had rescued me from that peril: she had got an inkling, on the 
previous evening from the Police Minister, her father, of the fate that 
was destined for me.

“ I t  w'as pretended that 1  was a  Russian subject. I  had indeed 
accepted service with the E mperok—and of what country am I  a 
subject since that day when, a fugitive and an exile, I  shook off my 
country and my allegiance with the bootless clods of Ballingairy ?—  
nevertheless, writhing at the notion of the insult, I  rushed away imme
diately after breakfast, and sent up a note to our—I  mean the English
minister, Sir  H —m— lt —n  S— m— R, intimating that the M----------of
B—M— desired to see him : his Excellency knew me as a gentleman 
before I  was an ex ile ; we have danced together at Alinack’s and 
the Tnileries many times, and always lived on terms of the greatest 
cordiality.

“ Sib  H — M— LT—N said very fairly, ‘ My good fellow, what can I  do 
for you? you are no longer a Chieftain and gentleman of the United 
Kingdom; or if you are, I  must claim you. I  must claim you as a 
rebel, send you back to Ireland for trial, when you will be transported 
to Yan Diemen’s Land, where probably you will not act as certain 
friends of yours have done.’

I  said if his Excellency meant M essrs. M . and N., though I  
might not possibly approve of their proceedings, yet I  was prepared 
to blow out the brains of any man who questioned their strict honour, 
and so I  tell M r. Duffy to his face here as I  write— thousands 
of miles away from home under the battlemented walls of Redout 
Kaleh ! j

“ When his Excellency heard of Tuffskin ’s misadventure, he burst 
out laughing as if the deuce was in him, and so did that queer fellow 
his Secretary, who was in the room when our interview took place. I  
can see for my part nothing comic in the transaction; however, as the 
bastinado had been administered in private, as all these things are kept 
dark.in Petersburg, as T uffskin to this day believes he got the rattan  

jcount, I  agreed with my friends the English diplo-
a. cvo j.

on his private account.

VOL. XXVII.

    
 



matists that it was best for me to make no noise about the business, 
and to walk the streets as if nothing had happened.

“ That afternoon, about two o’clock, I  was standing before J acob’s 
the printseller’s shop, talking and joking with young Ale x is  M ieo - 
LADOWAX: who should pass us in his brown Droschki, in which the 
etiquette is never to recognise him, but the E mpekoe himself ! I  
happened to be cracking with laughter at one of Al e x is ’s stories (a 
very queer one about my friend Count Canceim) when his Majesty 
passed

TEMPEEANCE IN  TETJTH.
“ T h e  mixture of a lie ever pleaseth,” says L oed B acon; un

fortunately for himself, a sad authority for the truthfulness of the 
saying. The Scotch are a nation of philosophers. Tliere is in 
Edinburgh many a philosopher who, like D iogenes, would live in a 
tub—if the tub were.made a whiskey-cask inside, with “ water-cask ” in 
large letters painted externally. I t  must be confessed that teetotallers 
are, at times, terribly temperate in w ater; especially in that particular‘ A man who had been flayed alive at two o’clock in the morning I

shaking his sides with laughter on the Alexander Platz, at two in the i H
afternoon-here was a strmge occurrence! The E m peeo e  looked at me «  eir nostrds as thoufli d  reeked with the p e n £  flies of Islay or 

. as if I  had been a ghost: lie turned quite livid when he saw me. I  i philosophers, and can he very
appeared to take no notice, laughed and chatted on with A l e x is , and , eirery sort of cask. . . .  i i i -i.
pretended to be looking at the brass statue of St . Gkegomus N azian- ^he folks of Glasgow, it seems, rejoice m a new local act--m ay it 
ZEHUS, which stands in the Place. i fm a in  national with them as the national thistle ! - t h a t  forbids the

tc n n 1 ™ 1 - j x n  r i  i, x ■ ■ xi i furnishing not only of drink, but ot meat, to any man, woman, or child.
Gallant men never kiss and tell, so I  leave such to imagine the : for a tavern dinner, unless the man, womai, or chfld, afore-

raptnrous mee mg which took place that evening m the blue saloon o f : fndwellers of the host elry, sleeping there !
the W inter Palace between me and my lovely resou er-the pressure o consequence, as related in the Timei, by an authenticated
the hand, which, though but momentary, causes the frame to thrill i correspondent ? Two men are starving for a diAner. They enter a

n® eye more eloquent than a resolutely denied the meal; but at length obtain it, by
. 9 ^ ■  9 ™ x ^  9® taking beds for the night! They are permitted the use of knife andthousand speeches, 

gotten me so soon, and for a Qu— — ; but I  am advancing matters- 
no woman could he fonder or truer than Matilda was then.

“ I t  was, I  have said, a Thursday evening, the night of the Empress’s 
weekly reception. Our Quaker friends had come to take leave; they 
were to depart indeed before it was light the next moijiing, and I  
recollect M atilda asking me wby young Mb . Dodkins wms not present, 
whom I  had introduced to her family, from which he had received great 
and constant attention. The young Quaker is a man of enormous 
wealth, and I  recoUect M atilda and myself counting up, in roubles, 
tbe amount of tbe income wliiob be receives in pounds sterling for bis 
share of tbe business.

“ I  laughed. I  supposed D odkins wanted to  keep bis moustaches, 
and did not care to face bis uncle, old J edediah  Dodkins, who with 
some ot the old members of the deputation, lived with an old friend, a 
serious tallow merchant on the English Quay.

“ 1  went into the Imperial presence with the rest, and made my bow 
to  their Majesties. The dear Empress, I  thought, turned away her 
head from me with a very mournful expression, whereas the Autocrat 
looked as black as thunder. I  did not mind his black looks; made my 
obeisance, and retired presently into the pink and silver drawing-room, 
where F alconnet’s silver bust of the E mpkess Cathekine stands, 
and where the Maids-of-Honour commonly sit and have te a ; it is ex
ceedingly good at St. Petersburg, as everybody knows, and I  dranlc 
two or three and twenty cups whilst chattering with these charming 
girls.

“ Presently I  saw Matilda coming, with a look of great anxiety in 
her face; she beckoned me to speak to her, and I  followed her into the 
embrasure of the window, in which the Cupid  and P syche stands 
looking out on the Tolstoi Square.

“ ‘ Oh, my Mulliganovitch,’ she said, ‘ my Nijni, my Moujik, my
Caviare, my M ------ , my beautiful, my brave, my best beloved, I  have
dreadful news for yon.’

“  ‘ Speak, cushla raa chree na hoclish,’ says 1, (the Celtic and the 
Sclavonic dialects are very similar), seizing her lovely hand, and pressing 
it to my beating waistcoat; ‘ speak, light of my eyes, and tell me what 
is the matter.’

“ ‘ Yon asked for passports for Prussia this morning at the Police 
Office, and they were promised to you.’

“ ‘ They were, adored creature; will you fly with me ? ’
“  ‘ Oh M ulliganovitch, (sudi a heavenly expression of the eyes 

here) you will never be allowed to depart to Prussia: to-morrow at ten 
o’clock, somebody who tells me everything—get away you jealous

fork under the fiction that they are to wear nightcaps! They are 
allowed to have a fowl for dinner, on the lie that they take with it, 
goose-feathers. Such are the beds of Justice in Scotland at this hour; 
most truly of Justice, for here she must sleep in them ; sleep the sleep 
of whiskey—the sleep of temperance, temperate of truth !

D octor L atham, in his Handbook to the Courts of Natural History 
for the Crystal Palace, gives specimens of certain savages, who thrust 
pieces of wood through the lobes of their e a rs ; and cause the most 
unnatural projection of the under lip, as offerings to  their sense of the 
beautiful. Are there no unsopliistioated folks who, in the same way, 
sacrifice to their sense of truth ? who project the lip with a Phari
saical lie ; and to prove that they do not take the toddy-ladle to their 
own mouths, insist upon thrusting it through the lobes of their neigli- 
bonrs’ ears ? W e wish Doctor L atham would add a specimen or 
two from-the natives of Caledonia.

T H E W n iT IN G -M A S T E B  AT T H E  H O M E-O FFIC E.

L ord P almerston in addition to the many matters he has on his 
own hands, has been directing his energies to the hands written by 
those who are under him. I t  is perfectly natural that the bottle-holder 
should object to such “ fists ”  as he has occasionally met with in his 
correspondence at the Home Office. He has accordingly dealt out a 
few raps on the knuckles, the effect of which will, we trust, be satis
factory. The next thing for his Lordship to do, 'will be to issue 
appropriate copies to the various departments of the Government.

We can imagine a few of those sentences for copy-books, wliicli in 
his mixed position of moralist and minister, would most probably occur 
to him :—

Evil communications corrupt good Lord John Manners.
I f  Sibthorp’s bliss, His folly to be other-wise.
I t ’s a long political life that has no turning.
Ocvernmeftt waste makes National want.

T h e D uke o f D e c a n te rs .

W hen tbe K ing oe P ortugal and bis brother, tbe Duk e  op
___ , .  ̂ _ . . .  Oporto, partook of the meat-breakfast, genteelly called dejetiner a, la

creature, and don’t be jealous of him, or doubt your poor little Matilda,  \fourchette, at the Mansion H ouse. tbe other day, there' were, as we are 
— informs me that you will be seized and sent to Siberia: you are co n -: informed, some curious wines on the table. To the D uke op Oporto 
sidered as a naturalized Eussiau subject. The E mperor laughed for a jthe most curious of these wines appeared, we believe, a purple sort of 
moment when he heard of poor Count T upfskin  being mistaken for wine, if it can be called wine, nearly as strong as brandy; and we have 
you. Oh, dear, dear Mulliganovitch, I  could not sleep aU night for ! good reason for stating, that the Duke’s astonishment was excessive 
thinking of what might befal you; but after bis laugh, he grew more [when his Eoyal Highness was told that this liquor was the produce of 
angry than ever, and had it not been for the Empress going on her , his own dukedom. W e trust that the D u k e  op Oporto’s visit to  the
knees to him this very evening, the horrid operation would have been 
performed on you.’

“ I  ground my teeth, crunching between them the execration which 
otherwise had issued from my lips. To be sent to Siberia— tbe 
thought was madness !

“ ‘ Ladies are not allowed to go there,’ sobbed out Matilda, 
divining 1 he causes of my emotion; ‘ they will separate me from my 
Mulliganovitch ; they will marry me to that horrid tipsy T upfski ; ’

“ I  don’t know what I  should have done in that moment of grief 
and joy had not M.4IILDa’s mamma called her at this very juncture, and 
left me to contemplate my fate, and (to quote the beautiful words of 
General W olfe), bitterly think of the morrow.

“  Go to Siberia I I  swore I  would die first. ,
“ B.ish i-Bozouk.”

Mansion House will be foUowed by results advantageous to tbe P ort 
of London, and consequently to that of England. ,

A n  E v il l iv e r .
T h ey  say that N icholas is labouHng under a liver affection— the 

only sort of affection of which his nature is capable. I t  appears, there
fore, that the Czar is troubled with bile; and there can be no doubt 
that he complains bitterly of Gaul.

A B otanico-Medico JPboverb.—Patients are Simples that do not 
grow in every medical man’s garden.

    
 



A  DAY OF ABSOLUTE REST.
A gainst Mk. H vme’s mo

tion for a resolution 
that the moral and in
tellectual improvement 
of the working classes 
would be promoted by 
the opening of collec
tions of natural history 
and objects of art as 
well as gin-shops, after 
morning service on a 
Sunday, there seems 
only one thing to be 
said, which is, that 
Sunday ought to be 
observed literally as a 
day of res t; so that the | 
working classes during j 
the intervals between ‘ 
the services ought to 
go to sleep. As sleep 
at will, however, is 
not procurable without 
the aid of some nar
cotic drug, or influence, 
Mb . H ume’s opponents 
should suggest some 
scheme for supplying 

the public with cheap opium, or for establishing district mesmerizers. For aU the 
population cannot" go to Chnrch, and all would certainly not be sent to sleep 
there, and though many might, yet vei-y few sermons W'ould have such an extremely 
drowsy effect as to plunge the hearers in slumber for all the rest of the day.

“ A MISSIONARY CHURCH.''
M r . H e n m y  conscientionsly objected to the clause that, in the Oxford 

University Bill, allows academical honours to stitf-necked rhssenters. As they 
would not swear and subscribe to articles, wherefore should they have glorifying 
letters affixed to their n a m e s T h e s e  literal honours ought to remain the exclu
sive reward of the members of the Established Church as a very trifling com-, 
pensation for the unceasing care and interest bestowed hy that Church upon all 
human souls; the more especially on those errant, vagabond souls tliat were 
wont to remain unclaimed, going here and there, and nowhere, altogether 
heedless of the sheep-bell tinkling to the Chnrch flock. Mr . H en ley  objected 
to the clause, and the hon. (and revolutionary) ge*tleman who proposed it must 
recollect that—

“ Tt was tlie duty of our Established Church to look after those who would not look after them
selves. The Established Church "was a Missionary Church to a large portion of the people. He 
moved as an amendment, that the clause be read a second time that day six months.’’

But the danse — the- door-opening danse—-was, to the consternation of 
M r . H enley and his fellow-lahonrers in the cause of the Established Church, 
passed, and the Missionary Church mightily -wronsed and scandalised thereby. 
The Established Church wa» a Missionary ChurcTi to a large portion of the 
people. This affecting fact explains to ns the constant practice of so many_ bishops 
and archdeacons, and prebends and deans, whom we continually meet in alleys 
and byways—and always where the poor and ignorant swax'm the thickest—in a 
sort of lowly pilgrhn-gnise, their footsteps tempted and drawn to the abodes of 
squalor and of vice. JVbtc we know why the B ishop op L ondon himself is so 
frequently met with in Spitalfields, in Lambeth— on Mutton Hill— în infidel 
St. Giles’s. H e is the model Missionary of a Missionary Chnrch; and he con
demns and eschews all the Church dramas as produced regardless of expense 
at St. Barnabas and St. Paul’s, Knightsbridge,— giving all his heart and all his 
soul to look after those of the straying flock, who “ wiU not look after themselves.” 
Belgravia is safe in the piety of her own estimation, but Tothill-fields is running 
to weeds, choked by cocTde and darnel. May Eair smells her Church flowers, 
and sniffs the odour of piety from Roman roses; but Bag Pair has not a single 
leaf of the Herb of Grace wherewith to scent and sweeten the foul earthiness of 
her fallen n atu re; and therefore it is to Rag Pair and not to May P'air— to the 
Place of Tatters, and not to the Feast of Roses, that our B lompield—sweetly- 
smelling syllables!—takes his missionary way, and calls with silver voice to the 
cai'eless, scattered flock.

The Established Chnrch is, then, the real ilissiouary Church. Here and there a 
Dissenter or two may waylay and redeem a black or coixper-skinned barbarian- 
rejoicing in the treasure of Papuan and Patagonian proselyte—but it is the B ishop 
OP L ondon, and such as he, who, wandering forth in the savage places of the British 
metropolis, call in and secure the wandering sheep whose footsteps would otherwise 
print their way to perdition!

Old N ick ’s L ast.— N icholas has been so misled by the reports of his generals on 
the Danube, that he declares he has one L ltders there, but a whole host® "̂ De-Luders.

LORD ABERDEEN'S EXPLANATION.
I t ’s very hard, and so it is,

To be misrepresented 
By a set of low press-writers, ■

Ill-informed and discontented.
So here I  am upon my legs 

To offer explanation,
(Though of what there is to be explained 

I  pause for information.)

They say I ’m Russian-minded—
The charge is quite ridiculous;

’Tis five and twenty years ago 
Since I  pitched into N ic h o la s  ;

Took the hberty to N esselrode 
Those same harsh truths to state, my Lords, 

■Which I  cheeked L ord L yndhurst, t ’other night. 
For advancing in debate, my Lords.

If  I  now say Russia strives not 
For extension of dominion.

You’ll find in my despatch, my Lords,
The opposite opinion.

In twenty-nine I  was in fact 
Courageously asserting out 

The very things low wrifers now 
Are ignorantly blurting out.

’Tis true I  said_, the other night,
I  feared not Russ encroachment;

But you ’ll find my words, in twenty-nine. 
Another view to broach meant;

I  doubt if L ord Clanhicarde,
In his present most rash hne, my Lords,

E ’er unmasked Russ double-dealing 
More than I— in twenty-nine, my Lords.

Lon shall see the germ of treachery 
Pointed out in that despatch, my Lords.

"Which your L ayabds and your L yndhdksts 
Say the Czar now tries to hatch, my Lords. 

And if my words in fifty-four.
To my words in twenty-nine, my Lords,

Are found to be as black to white,
Why th at’s no fault of mine, my Lords.

To political necessities 
Opinions must give o’er, my L ords;

And the state of things in twenty-nine.
Was not that in fifty-four, my Lords.

Then I  abused the Russians, *
But from fighting I  forbore with them;

Now I  defend the Russians, ‘
But then we are at war with them.

But yon need not be alarmed, my Lords,
Lest this should check onr action;

If  I ’ve deprecated war, my Lords,
(As I  own with satisfaction,)

If my speeches in the house have worn 
The tone of Russian pleadings.

In the Cabinet I ’ve always urged 
The most vigorous proceedings.

For my effort it has always been.
To exert my ingenuity 

In keeping up ’twixt words and acts 
A wholesome incongruity.

Large words and great deeds too, is waste 
At which my Scotch heart bleeds, my Lords, 

So pray allow me to sing small,
Vvhile England does great deeds, my Lords.

T h e B a s h fu l M u scovite.
T here is a great deal of truth in what L ord Aberd een  

says. W e ought not to be too hard upon the E mperor 
N icholas. People have hastily accused him of unscru- 
pulons audacity; whereas, by evacuating the Principalities, 
he now exliibits himself as quite a retiring character.

Should A berdeen have a Statue ? — Certainly he 
should—the “ quo anteV

    
 



_______ ^ N C H , OR THE LONDON CHARIVARI.

A DELICIOUS SAIL-OFF DOVER
Old Lady. “  Goodness euACious, M b . B oatman ! W jia t ’s t h a t ? '
Stolid Boatman. “ That, M um ! N uthun, M um. 

B alls w h a t ’s just stkuck the W ateb , 1 1 ”
Onlt th e  Aktilleky a P bac-tj-sin’, and t h a t ’s one o’ the Cannon

. T H E  E E E V IS IO N  OP P U N C H .

Mr . P unch has never been mesmerised, and rendered cataleptic, or 
a somnambulist. I t  is impossible to throw into a state of sleep one so 
constitutionally wide-awake. In short, the clairvoyance of M r. Punch  
is natural lucidity. The faculty of dear-sight is nevertheless possessed 
by M r. Punch, in a much higher degree than what would suffice to 
enable him to perceive, through his office wall, what might be going on 
in the adjoining establishment, llecent accounts from Pussia represent 
the E mperor of that country as being afflicted with a bad leg, a 
“ mind diseased,” and a pertinacious liver complaint. Everybody who 
knows anything of medicine will infer that the bad leg and the 
disordered’ intellect in all probability depend on the diseased liver. Did 
not M r. Punch, befSre the war, when hostilities were only imminent, 
declare his conviction that their outbreak would be the eruption of 
the Czar’s internal evils; that the insane course which N icholas was 
pursuing was the consequence of a mental affection, arising from a bilious 
disorder? Did he not even suggest blue piU? The few locks which 
adorn the head of M r. Punch are now in the state of the quills of the 
“ fretful porcupine.”  H e is, like P rofessor K atterpelto with his 
hair on end, wondering at his own wonders. . But what is the use of 
wondering at the high truths of medical philosophy ? I t  were better to 
apply them ; and save, with a few grains of mercurial pill, an immense 
quantity of human blood.

T h e  G am e o f B u ssia .
Strategy is generally considered to resemble Chess; but the retro

grade movement of the Hussians across the Pruth looks rather like 
Back-Gammon. ________________  *

Q. W hy  is the drum in an orchestra like the Government ?
M. Because it is beaten almost every night.

A L L  T H E  P U N  OE T H E  P IE L D .

I n the course of a recent tour through a rural district, a corres
pondent informs us that he met with as many as three jokes. These 
facetise were all Included in one field, namely, a wheat field, and they 
consisted, each, in two bundles of cornstalks twisted, into ropes, and 
tied across a narrow path bisecting the crop, by which ingenious ar
rangement any person walking that way in the twilight would be 
tripped up, and the result would be a bit of fun—no less, perhaps, than 
the fracture of his legs, or nose, or skull. Being a stolid kind of person, 
our correspondent destroyed these jokes witli_ his walking-stick. He 
could not concur with the rustic mind in considering; breaking a limb 
to be cracking a joke, and did not reflect that by hindering somebody 
or other from getting crippled, he spoiled sport.

M U B D E K  FB O M  T H E  PR EN O H .

W js trust that our Prenoh visitors will be taken to the Princess’s 
Theatre, in order to observe the great reverence with which murder 
from the French is treated by M r . Charles K ean, who, in the Courier 
of Lyons, yh,js both black and white—the villain and the good m an! H is 
changes arc said to be, by certain of our critics, most rnarvellous. A  
thinking public is called upon not to wonder, at the rapidity and variety 
of the moral and physical emotions of a player, but at the miraculous 
rapidity with which the actor changes his dress. Thus, as usual at 
the Princess’s, the inspired dramatist is the tailor; and the poet’s steed, 
not a Pegasus, but a clothes-horse.

Our  P ious P r em ier .— It is universally admitted that L ord Ab e r 
deen ’s explanation is the most conspicuous act of humble-pieij on 
record.
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PUNCH, OR THE LONDON CHARIVARI.

LAW AND LINDLEY MURRAY.
T is generally thought that the 
precedent set by one of our most 
distinguished English Judges^ in 
not only giving judgment upon 
the merits of a case tried before 
him, but in deciding upon the 
right pronunciation of a word 
used in the pleadings, has given 
great satisfaction. A  series of 
cases has since been heard, in 
which various offenders against 
the laws of language have been 
amerced in divers penalties, ffhe 
following is a report of Satm- 
day’s sittings:—

COURT OF QUEEN ’S BENCH.

{Sittings in Banco.)

L oeb C-iMPBELP, at three 
o’clock, said that the paper having 
now been gene through, he and 

his brothers were ready to  take any ca^es of bad language.
Several Barristers immediately left the Court. I t  was observed that 

some of them were gentlemen who had obtained notoriety by abusing 
unfortunate coroners and other magistrates of limited powers of 
committal.

THE QUEEN V. lOHD JOHN EHSSELI;.

The defendant was charged with habitually offending against H e e  
Ma jesty ’s English, by making a noise sounding like “ obleege,” when 
he was supposed to intend to  say “  oblige.”

The defendant,pleaded guilty, but urged that a hundred years ago 
his pronunciation was the fashionable one. I t  was derived from the 
French.

L ord Cam pbell said, that in the case of J ohn K em ble  v. the 
P bin ce  R egent the dictum had been, “ I t  would become your Royal 
mouth better to  say ‘ oblige.’ ”  The rule was clear. Had the defendant 
anything further to say ?

The defendant said that he had once visited the Lyceum Theatre, 
and had hoard M e . E eank . Matthews say, in a burlesque called 
Robin Hood—

“ W ith any advice about the siege,
The Field-Marshal therefore cannot obleege.”

L ohi) Cam pbell said that this proved that the defendant had been 
warned. The object of burlesque—and he was bound to say that such 
object was usually attained— vas  to ridicule what was absurd, by push
ing absurdity to the extrem e. The Court did not desire to be hard 
upon the defendant. W ould he undertake not to repeat the offence ?

The defendant said that he would endeavour to conform to the 
customs of the day; but he believed that in Magna Charta—

H e was here somewhat hastily removed from the Court.

the q u een  V, EICHAKD COBBEN.
The defendant was charged with laying a false emphasis upon the 

third syllable in the word inimical, which ho pronounced inimical.
The defendant said that he had not intended to give offence, and that 

he had heard the same pronunciation from the Treasury Bench last 
week.

L ord Cam pbell  said that the Treasuiw had better go to its “ Tyronis 
ThesaurusB {Laughter, in which nobody joined^ The pronunciation 
was pedantic— why did not the defendant say severity and urbanity ?

The defendant was diseharged with a caution.

THE QUEEN V. THIRTEEN CABMEN.
The defendants were charged with having said they were going to 

drive to the Adelphi Theater.
The police gave evidence that this abominable pronunciation was of 

common occurrence, and gave great annoyance to the aristocratic 
classes on their way to the opera.

The defendants said that it  was the ordinary pronunciation of the 
trading and lower orders.

L ord Cam pbell said th at it was intolerable, and sentenced the 
whole of the defendants to be civil to their fares for an entire month.

The defendants were removed, one of them remarking that the sen
tence would be the death of liim.

THE QUEEN V. THE HON. ALERED LAZTTONGS.
The defendant was charged with having used continuous bad lan

guage through a whole afternoon, at the Conservative Club. H e was 
proved to have said that th e ’ rain was a baw, that M ademoiselle 
L uther was a charming creechaw, that L ord Der b y  had come out

strong about Canadaw, and that his, defendant’s, tigaw was a deuced 
sharp little fellaw. a

Several old members of the club pressed for a severe punishment, as 
 ̂they said that the offence was so common as te render the place quite 
' unbearable. The young fellows went lounging about in their all-round 
I collars, gobbling out the most ridiculous sounds, and fancying they 
were talking.

The defendant hoped that the Court would think it didn’t  mattaw 
what a parcel of red-faced old pumps thought on the subject.

L ord Cam pbell said that extraneous matter had been imported 
into the case on both sides. The Court had no jurisdiction over collars 
or red faces. B u t the defendant stood self-convicted. What had he 
to say ?

The defendant said that a gentleman lilftd to speak differently from 
vulgarians, and as the latter clipped the Queen’s English upon all 

I occasions, it was the duty of a loyal subject to make as much of it as 
; possible.
I L ord Cam pbell said that the defence was plausible, but would not 
: do. The proper way for a gentleman to render his language different 
from that of vulgarians was to take care that it was precise and 

I accurate, and the vehicle for good sense or true wit. As the de- 
I fendant seemed desirous to do what was right, he would accept his 
j own bail for his reappearance that day month, conditionally on his 
' reading Punch for one hour every day, during the intermediate time.

The defendant gladly gave the undertaking, a,nd was discharged.
The remaining oases presented httle of principle and nothing of 

interest.

W E EP IN G  B IR C H .

V isitants to Westminster Abbey have of late been greatly alarmed 
and excited by supernatural movements exhibited by the monument of 
Dr . B usby, considerably more striking than any which are made by 
the miraculous Madonnas of Italy. The image of the deceased school
master is from_ time to time observed to shake its head in disapproval, 
and to knit its eyebrows and frown with awful severity’. These 
extraordinary phenomena first appeared the other morning, when a 
revolutionary leading article came out in the Daily Hews, suggesting 
the ahohtion of flogging in public schools. The marble heart of any 
pedagogue of the old school would of course be violently moved at the 
idea of being deprived of that gratijication which it derives from the 
exercise of the rod. To indemnify old scholastic gentlemen for the 
loss of the delight which some of them seem to take in whipping 
children, they might be permitted to officiate as assistant executioners; 
to do the flogging in the prisons; and in order to provide them with 
sufficient work, a law should he made punishing the maltreatment' of 
women ’srith flagellation. There may -he some doubt whether the whip 
is a proper instrument wherewith to teach tender youth humane letters, 
hut it is unquestionably one very suitable for unteaching a ruffian his 
inhuman cruelty.

T H E  A W A K EN ED  CONSCIENCE.

M r. B rotherton hqp, we are happy to see, been doing his duty 
lately, and endeavouring to bring the preposterous sittings of the 
House to an earlier close than usual. H e has divided the Commons 
several times after midnight on the question of adjournment, and 
though he has not generally carried his motion, he has so far broken in 
upon the proceedings of the night, that the rest has been fragmentary, 
and the adjournment has been hastened. W e had been inclined to  
reprove, if not to rebuke our B rotherton, for the facility with which 
he had been yielding to the oppression of the Government behind which 
he sits. That shake of the hat at the Speaker, and that deprecating 
half-smile, which said that it was really too had to go on at that hour, 
were all very well, but when Mr . E itzboy turned round with a good 
natnred fierceness, and motioned Mr . B rotherton to sit down, or 
M r. Gladstone looked up with wild amazement, and obviously said, 
“ My goodness, here’s a-man wanting to go to bod!”  Mr . B ro- 
thebton had no business to be qneUed, and to resume his seat. H e  
should remember that his legislative mission is to send the other 
members home to their amiable wives ■ and if he allows himself to be 
put down, the ladies have no helper left. The man who would refuse 
to drive members into tfie lobby to relieve virtuous females in solitude 
and distress is unworthy the name of a B rotherton.

THE muscovite romancer.

One wduld think that the Russian journal, the Invalide Russe, was 
so called by reason of its statements being continually invalidated.

T he M odern P arnassus.— Since the promotion of the originator 
of the Penny Postage, St. Martin’s-le-Grand may be called the English 
Parnassus, for is it not the abode now of England’s H ill of Letters ?

    
 



PUNCH, OR THE LONDON CHARIVARI.

PUNCH'S HANDBOOKS TO THE CRYSTAL 
PALACE.

ITHOUT intending to  com
pete with the high autho
rities who are entitled to  
carry half the alphabet at 
the end of their names, 
and who are men of letters

moustache movement has taken among them, for they seem to wear  ̂
on the upper lip an arrangement 
similar to that of the Ramoneur with 
which modern civilisation sweeps her 
chimneys.

W e now turn to  Borneo, but we 
are not sorry to turn away again from 

tribe whose fashions are not by any
means of an engaging character. The 

; favourite dress seems to  he nothing but 
by virtue of a long row of a head-dress, which consists generally 
consonants as well as by j of a bandeau of human teeth, and some- 
other' attributes, we p u r-: times a hat, similar in shape to those 
pose furnishing a series ! worn by very young ladies at the sea- 
of hand-and-glove books ! side, but trimmed with such strings of 
to the Crystal Palace. j mol«rs and incisors as to suggest the 

Without any fu rth er! idea that tlie parties must be proud of 
preface, we shall at once: their extraction from the heads of 
dash up the stairs of the families. The Dyaks of Borneo are 
Refreshment Room, leave' said to be divided into one hundred 
the Paris Chocolate Com- 1  various tribes, but it cannot be said
pany on our right, thread 
the mazes of marble 
tables, and darting through 
the Screen of the Kings 
and Queens of England, 
we shall find ourselves in

that “ variety is charming ” in the
case of any one of them. They are fond of accumulating skullsi 
which they hand down from father to son ; but as these heads are 
collected by hundreds, it is difficult to say under what particular

head we should class this strange pro
pensity. To such an extent is it 
carried, that a youth cannot marry 
till he has presented his bride with 
somebody else’s skull; and unless he 
has cut off another person’s head, he 
is not allowed to become the head of 
a family.

One of the most ordinary weapons 
of the people of Borneo is a blow
pipe, which is capable of inflicting 
a fearful blow, and by means of 
poisoned arrows establistiing a rather 
nasty wound with remarkable nicety.

We next arrive at Eew Guinea, a 
name of which nobody knows the 
origin, and we may therefore hazard 
the conjecture that the people of 
New Guinea are always seeking for 
change, and calling for a new Sove
reign. Their fashions are easily de
scribed, for their costume consists 
of hair dressed d la Thillon, with a 
necklace of fur, and a waistband of 

matting. Tlie ladies of New Guinea carry the decollete principle 
even further than our own, who seem nevertheless to  have borrowed 
the practice of wearing nothing on their necks, froni some of the tribes, 
we have been noticing. The arrangement of the hair is one of the chief 
 ̂employments of life, a point in which some of our drawing-room belles 
! resemble the barbarian coquettes of the Archipelago. The “ double

_____ ^______ _____ ^___ _ _____ _____ _____________ _______  ' skirt” has its origin in the double petticoat of leaves worn round the
an attempt has been made to group together the botany and zoology o f : v’aist by the women of New Guinea, who dye their hair with ochre, and 
each locality, a plan which may be familiarly illustrated by placing Perform other tricks which are not uncommon among the fairer portion 
under a glass shade, a costermonger, a donkey, and a thistle. In  this of o™ highly civilised metropohs.
interesting group we should have ethnology represented by the man. W e must not pass coldly over the Arctic Regions, of which the Great 
zoology would rear its head in the donkey, and botany would p resent, Bear seems to be the star. This animal, or rather his skin, was brought 
some of its finest points in the thistle. j home by Captain' I nglepield , who, it _ is believed, embraced the

Among the foremost objects is a group of E ast Indians belonging to | OTportunity when the Bear was preparing to embrace the gallant 
India Proper, and (judging from their costume, which is not so Captain himself. Among the North American Indians we recognise an 
shockingly scanty as it prchably is in India Im-proper), the epithet I article in trowsers, which would certainly be labelled as “ the fashion”  
“ proper,” is not altogether unmerited. The complexion of some of in any cheap clothing mart of the present day : the trowsers are of the 
these Indians is as black as Indian ink. Nearly every face has the I broadest stripe, and are worn by a Red Indian, who is obliging some 
same stamp, and the process of stamping seems to have been carried | of his friends in blue whiskers and yellow eyebrows with an accompani- 
out with considerable violence, causing the countenances to become so ment to a war dance in which they are engaged.
flat that no one could call them handsome without being disposed to I Passing a few cases of birds, most of them remarkable for theis 
flatter. In  India there is a system of caste, which means that the son bills, which have been presented to  the directors of the Crystal Palace,
v iro lL ’-o  v «  L v c i c r ir to G — i r  + n o  r a l  n av »  la rvnw rvn  m  f  Twvtt^  n n v r  T f  n n H  •a/srtQv-iI-o/I w w D Tsrtn  h t i c i  l o f  ir v n  tvto  i t a  n i -  n  -A nw f vr r k f  I n  A rn / iy * i a o t v c

TH E DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL HISTORY.

This forms naturally enough the first object of our investigation; and 
we prepare to treat of Ethnology— a word “ which every schoolboy 
knows,” but which nevertheless everybody thinks it necessary to tell 
everybody else is derived from two Greek words, and signifies the 
science of races. Some people would interpret the “ Science of 
Races ”  as “ the .art of winning the Ascot Cup ” or “ Making a Book 
for the Derby.” Almost every word ending in “ logy,” is a scientific 
word; and perhaps the many disputes arising out of the various 
“  logics ”  may have given rise to the term “ loggerheads,”  a state at 
which the learned are apt to arrive in the course of those bickerings 
which a love of truth and a dislike to each other will sometimes 
generate. . *  .

Ethnology means the science not of races in general; for if it did, it 
would be peculiar rather to the Turf than to our common cla y ; but 
it is the science of the human race in particular.

In the Crystal Palace it has not been thought necessary to  make a 
collection of the specimens of European objects, for there will always 
be found among the visitors themselves a collection of living curiosities 
of the various populations of Europe. Of these a moving cosniorama will 
be constantly kept up, and a little comparative anatomy may be quietly 
studied, byreviewing the bearded fop side by side with the Chimpanzee 
in his primitive condition. Several of the specimens of Ethnology in 
the Crystal Palace are to be found within the Arctic Circle, though 
there are some equally extraordinary objects within our own circle, if 
we are disposed to study them. ' •

In the general arrangement of the department of Natural History,

walks in his father’s shoes—if the_ father happens to have any. If  
the father is a blacksmith the son is a blacksmith, and indeed ml the 
Smiths are of necessity black, except perhaps^ few of the B rowns, 
for brunette is one of the colours that the hand of Nature has rubbed 
into the faces of the East Indians.

The Malays are given to the habit of tattooing, and they sometimes 
proceed to such rivalry in the art that one will do his utmost to beat 
the tattoo upon the other.

Among the incidentals of the Malays may be noticed certain dental 
operations, such as dyeing the teeth, and filing them down to the gums, 
for few can wait patiently till they are sufficiently old files themselves 
for their teeth to wear down to the desired level.

Leaving the East Indians we will now take a glance at the people 
of Sumatra, who are chiefly remarkable for the form which the

and accepted without hesitation, we arrive at a party of South Americans, 
engaged in a fierce encounter with sticks. I t  is the ugly custom of 
these very ugly customers to introduce a block of wood into the under 
lip, and thus to illustrate their faces with a woodcut of the rudest, 
character. Their object is to tear out the illustrations and destroy the 
blocks, which are set in these very low types of humanity.

Among another group of South Americans may be perceived a rather 
gentlemanly looking person in the completest, and probably the 
cheapest suit of stripes that ever came under our notice. The material 
is nothing but blue paint, so that the entire costume could have cost 
little more than the labour employed in fitting on w hat may be termed 
an entire suit of Nature’s blouses. The objects in this department are so 
numerous that it is impossible to give them more than a passing glance; 
so congratulating the bonnet-monkey on the opportunity afforded him

    
 



by the ladies of the present day, to  bring the bonnet into contempt, 
and with a nod of recognition to the Ounce, a creature which has 
become so rare,,that many when told of its existence will not believe 
the an-ounce-mcnt, we take our leave of the Natural H istory Collection 
of the Crystal Palace.

CHAEACTEKISTICS OE lEISH MEMBEES.
T hb Select Committee appointed by Mr. FmicJt to investigate the 

character of Irish Members, have presented him with their report on 
that interesting subject, which is as follows :—

Y ou r Committee are of opinion that the Irish Members of Parliament, 
considered as a body, constitute the most important and influential 
section of the House of Commons, not by reason of the weight they are 
able to throw into the scale of nearly balanced parties, but on accountt 
of tlie great moral effect of their support, when afforded either to 
measures or men.

I t  appears to your Committee that pure and disinterested patriotism 
is the primary and leading characteristic of the representatives of 
Ireland. They are generally remarkable for a lofty superiority to 
motives of ambition and personal aggrandisement, and their indiffe
rence to  personal objects prevents them from ever exhibiting those 
mean jealousies whereof the degrading spectacle is so often presented 
by other parties.

The quahty for which,, in the next place, your Committee consider 
the Irish element in the House of Commons to be conspicuous is*an 
aptitude for practical legislation, and this, together with the amenity 
and good temper which they are almost as eminent for, occasions their 
presence in the Honse to  be a great furtherance to its business, where- 
unto they never offer vexatious obstructions, and which they never 
interrupt by frivolous and unnecessary disputes.

The utilitarian spirit, however, by which the Irish members are 
animated is combined, according to the sentiments of your Committee, 
with broad and liberal views, which are enunciated with a wonderful 
coiTectness of logic at once fluent and concise.

Lastly, your Committee take leave to notice,' as a consideration of 
importance in the constitution of an assembly on which depends the 
maintenance of our civil and religious liberties, the striking solicitude 
manifested by the majority of the Irish members for the welfare and 
prosperity of the Protestant institutions of the kingdom.

The only exception that can be taken against the Irish members 
your Committee conceive to' be more than countervailed by the political 
independence which they derive from the circumstance forming the 
ground of it. I t  is that perhaps, altogether, they have rather too much 
property. _______________________________

THE WILD-OAT-SOWING MACHIKE.
An American genius, inspired by the Se'wing-Machine, has invented 

a -wonderful apparatus to enable tyoung men to sow their wild-oats. 
I t  is a most ingenious piece of mechanism, being equally adapted to 
the pocket of the Government clerk'and the cheque-book of the miUion- 
naire. I t  has been calculated that not only will there be a material 
saving of time by this new process, but that also a much greater expen
diture of money will be gamed by it. I t  is so simple in its operation 
that any young man who can write may play with it with the greatest 
ease. An experiment was tried upon a wealthy minor, who had all the 
innocent ways of a child, and it was found that, long before he had 
become of age, he had not only not a single wild oat left in his possession, 
but that he had already reaped the consequences of all those he had 
sown. The result is—and the inventor points to it with no little pride—  
that the young man has not as many pence now as he had thousands 
before. The great merit of the invention lies decidedly in its simplicity. 
I t  requires not the slightest practide, but is acquired with no greater study, 
no greater outlay, than a few minutes’ patience. Moreover, it is so ad
mirably contrived that any one, who is in the least clever in operations 
that require the free play of the hand, becomes perfect after one trial, 
and is in a state to teach others. M’'e wiU endeavour to describe the 
principal characteristics of this new “ W ild- 0 a.t-Sowing M achine.”

I t  is simply a hand machine. At one end of it are arranged a 
number of slips of paper, and the usual facilities for writing. The slips 
somewhat resemble in their shape the ordinary biU, or promissory note, 
that is used in daily m atters of commerce. As the operator aTxes his 
signature to the paper, he presses on a spring which forces do'wn a g ' :  mp 
that gives his slip a legal value. This stamp varies from two sMllmgs 
up to thirty. As soon as this is done, the bill is snatched up by some 
unseen power, and commences a series of runs, which are hidden from 
view. How it runs, and wliere it runs to, or how it has the power of 
nmning at all, are so many mysteries that our ingenious inventor has 
not thought fit to explain. I t  is only sufficient to state that after a 
certain period of running,— that is sometimes over in three months, and 
sometimes extends to nine,— tlie operator is expected to be at the other 
end of the machine to meet his little piece of paper. Should he fail.

however, in meeting it, to such perfection is the machinery of this ex
traordinary instrument brought thatThe piece of p a^ r will actually fun 
after him, no matter where he may be, and nothing but actual payment 
in full will stop it. V/e must state that at the time of parting with the 
autograph document, some money is handed over to the person who 
has just been putting liis signature to it. This sum is sometimes half 
the amount specified in the paper, sometimes only one quarter, and 
sometimes nothing at all. I t  entirely depends upon the market to 
which the young man takes his wild oats to sell. Sometimes he is 
paid only in wine, beer, blacking, or boot-jacks. The machine is 
extremely simple to look at, being put in motion generally by a scre-w, 
that works it and keeps it running. This screw is regulated by one or 
two Jews, who are always too happy to explain the principle (or, at 
least, what little there is, for it is mostly devoid of any principle what-- 
ever,) of the action.

W e append the following very flattering testimonial of the admirable 
efficacy of this new machine

“ Sib,—I  first became acquainted with thq secret of your wonderful ‘Wild-Oat- 
Sowing Machine whilst on a visit to F leece's, in Roulette Street, Liecester Square. 
I instantly tried it. Nothing could have been so efficacious. By working it two or 
three times, I  was enabled to visit the different places of amusement about town. I  
next tried the betting shops. This was not sufficient, and I made a trial of the gam
bling and cigar shops about St. James’s Street. I went to Baden-Baden—kept racers— 
lent my money indiscriminately to all my friends—^published ftsveral books of poems— 
took a theatre—in short, committed every imaginable folly that a young man can be 
guilty of. The consequence is that, thanks to your excellent contrivance, which always 
put money at my command as often and oftener than I  wanted it, I  am now in the 
Bench, having spent a small fortune of ,£12,000 a year in less than nineteen months, 
I also owe £500 to my fishmonger, and a few hundreds to my washerwoman, and can 
safely lay my hand upon my pocket, and say I haven’t a farthing in the world; but at 
the same time I can boldly affirm I haven’t a Wild Oat left, having effectually sown 
every one of them. If it hadn't been for your admirable ‘Sowing Machine,’ I  doubt 
if 1 could have done this.

“ (Signed) Alfeed Keighte F leighee.”

other testimonials may he had, on application at the Insolvent Court, 
and the “ Wild-Oat-Sowing Machine” may be seen any day in full 
operation at the Office of S. W indle, Esq., Thoroodoo Chambers, 
Diddlesex Court, Temple.

CITY OF LONDON .CEMENT. ,
NEW species of cement, 

which it is hoped may 
prove durable, has been 
discovered in the City 
of London, W e are at 
liberty to mention its 
principal ingredients, 
which are derived from 
both the animal and 
vegetable kingdoms, and 
from, in short, the weU- 
knoivn materials of tbe 
civic banquets. That 
turtle is of a glutinous 
nature is generally un
derstood; and in com
mon parlance it is said 
to stick to the rib s : 
whence it will he readily 
inferred that the new 

cement contains a considerable proportion of that delicious reptile. 
The cement, however, is not adapted for ordinary building purposes, 
although it may be used largely in freemasonry; nor is it of the nature 
of marine glue, notwithstanding that it will be offered to the two 
principal marine powers. I t  will be prepared by the L oud M atok 
and Aldermen for the purpose of securing and consolidating the union 
between this countiy and France, with which view it will be employed 
in lining tbe interior of certain distinguished French citizens, to be 
invited to a grand national entertainment of which it will form the 
staple. This cement for joining France and England might be very 
much improved if Government would allow the addition to it of French 
■wines admitted at a reduced duty.

T he C zar's  C red ito r.
T he newspapers say that N icholas is trying to raise a loan of seven 

millions on the Amsterdam Bourse. That sum will not suffice to get 
him out of his difficulties. Even if it should enable him to liquidate 
the expenses of his war, there ■wiU still be the devil to pay.

THE HEIGHT OE TOTAL ABSTINENCE.

T he Teetotallers want to exclude the bottle from the Crystal Palace. 
W e -wonder they don’t  carry their fanaticism so far as to endeavour to 
deprive it of the glass.

    
 



10 PUNCH, OR THE LONDON CHARIVAM.

Ta b iea u  b e p b e s e n t i n g  a  Y o u n g  G e n t l e m a n , w h o  p a n c ie s  h e  is  a l o n e  b y  t h e  “  Sad  Se a  W a v e s .”  H e t a k e s  t h e

OPPOKTDNITT OÎ JSOIKG THBOUGH THE LAST SCENE OP “  LUCIA.”
N .S . The Young Gentleman’s voice [which h e  imagines like M aB io ’s) is o f the mostfeeble and uncertain quality.

THE MOEAL OF WOODEN CANNON-BALLS.
T h e  humane governor of Sveaborg— that man ought to be enrolled 

as one of the Vice-Presidents of the Peace Society— has been 
imprisoned for life by the inclemenpy of the wicked Czar, and ouly’for 
having substituted wooden balls for iron cannon balls, putting in fact 
the cost of the real shot in his pocket, and painting the fictitious shot 
very black, that they might, to the vulgar,jinsophisticated eye, pass for 
mortal missiles. We say again that this man ought to meet with some 
expression of sympathy from . the peace-mongers. W hat, novr, if 
JMe s s k s . S t h b g e  and P e a s e  should— in memory of their late visit to 
St. Petersburg—solicit of the E m p e b o r  permission to convey to 
Siberia a pigeon-pie, to the captive governor ? A  simple pigeon-pie, in 
testimony and symbolical of his practical peacefulness that turned the 
adamant heart of mortal shot to painted touchwood? W hy should not 
the men of cotton-balls make some testimony to peaceful balls of 
wood?

In  som e' way, however, our own Premier has acknowledged the 
wisdom of the unfortunate governor of Sveaborg— but with much 
better luck. M r. L a y a b d  considers the stores of the E a b l  op 
Ab e r d e e n ; and exclaims “ wooden cannon-balls!” M ore : con
vinced of the woodeimess of our governor and guardian Premier, M b . 
L a y a b d  gives notice of impeachment, deolaiing himself ready and able 
to prove their naked, ligneous substance.

W hat is the resource of the E a b l  o p  A b e e d e e n  ? W hy, he takes a 
hint from the hapless governor of Sveaborg, and immediately sets about, 
pamting his wooden shot. Not, indeed, merely painting, but deeply 
dyeing the missiles, to prove himseK in warlike earnestness against 
N ic h o la s  the arch-destroyer. “ Wooden cannon-balls, you call ’em 1 ” 
cries the Premier. And thereupon, he rummages up his very famous 
letter to C o u n t  N e s s e l k o d e  on the Treaty of Adrianople, and with 
the black, mortal ink in which that tremendous missive was written, 
be dyes and stains his wooden.shot and— to the critical eye and acute 
judgment of a most far-seeking and' sagacious public—A b e r d e e n ’s 
wooden cannon-shot, painted with ink of five-and-twenty years ago—■ 
are shot that V u lc a n  himself might be proud o f; iron shot that, kick

'against them as you may. shall still r^.urn an iroti sound. N ever did 
ink so well disguise falsehood with an outside of truth.

But these Sveaborg timber-shot are evidently destined to  beget inspi
rations. M r . M i i ,n e r  G ib s o n  is doubtless touched by wood, and gives 
utterance accordingly. Manchester with a heart—bleeding like any 
cotton-pod—begs to know why the pitch and tar of G leaborg should be 
ruthlessly destroyed. There is property— sacred property (and still (Ire 
sympathetic cotton weeps gouts of blood!) to the amount of £400,000 
given to the devouring element! M r . M i l n e r  G i b s o n — still thinking 
of the wooden shot— strikes his forehead, and of S i r  J a m e s  G raham  
demands an explanation 1 ■ _

S i r  J a m e s , with some remembrance— foolishly, weakly piteons, 
perhaps—of the red-hot iron poured into the stranded yvjif/-—ask.s, 
“ what particular indulgence should be shown to  the enemy we have to 
deal w ith?”

(M r . M i l n e r  G ib s o n  exclaims confidentially to  his waistcoat— 
,“ Eour bundl ed thousand pounds of property ! ” )

S ir ' J ames—untouched by the sacredncss of the appeal—^ruthlessly 
continues:,

“ Wo had it in onr power to destroy the city  of Odessa, and we spared it. Wo 
attacked the batteries of Odessa only, for which we were subjected to sometliiuff like 
censure, and I must confess that I begin to partake of that feeling myself. {Chf-ers.) 
How did the enemy act towards a British ship which accidentally ran ashore in a fog 
near this very port of Odessa? An immense multitude of soldiers, with batteries and 
“red-hot shot, were brought down, and the stranded vessel was fired upon. 1 cannot see 
that any peculiar forbearance is necessary towards this enemy. {Great chetrwgy'

M r . M i l n e r  G ib s o n  could not, and'did not, deny all this ; never
theless he thought with sympathetic admiration of the clemency, the 
philanthropy of the Governor of Sveaborg who, for his own ends, 
substituted timber for iron. And the sympathy of the peacemongers, 
even in his captivity, must comfort the Governor of Sveaborg, who 
cannot want material for wooden balls, so long as the heads and, we 
may add, the hearts of such men of peace be with him.

P o l it ic a l  C a p i t a l . -  
of Private Interest.

-The greater part of this Capital is made up

I'rlnfed by William Bradbury, o f No. T3, Upper Woburn Place, in the Parish of St.Penera8, and Preder’ek V u llett Pvans, of No. 27, Victoria Street, in the Parish of S t . Mnrgaret and Rt» John; Westminster, both- 
in the County of Middlesex, Printers, at their Office in Lombard Street, in the Precinct of W iiitelriarR.ui the City of London, and Publi-^lted by th an  at No. Se , F leet Street in th e  i'arlth  of S t . Bride, in 
the City of L>osdon.—SATTrMj>j|t|, July 8,lSo4.
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IMPORTANT FROM THE SEAT OF WAR!
l e tter s  from  t h e  east  by our own BASHI-EOZOUK.

“  On ioard  H .T .M .’s Skip the Mahmoudjee Kehobjee, off Sebastopol,
‘V a/y  5 tt, 1854.

Mt  bea r  Sir,
“ I  RETDRNEB tO the

Hotel d’Angleterre, immersed in 
disagreeable thought, for it is 
never pleasant to look on friends 
for the last time, more espeeially 
if you are going away from a plea
sant place on a confoundedly 
disagreeable journey, as a trip in 
a chain-gang to Siberia un
doubtedly is, most especially of 
all, if you are about to part from 
a being so beautiful, beloved, and 
devoted as I  then thought 
MATiuJAScHOBZorr. Beautiful! 
Y e s ! devoted ? phoo ! beloved ? 
ha, ha I—But I  am ^advancing 
matters.

“ W e had our usual'company 
to supper, excepting of course 
TufFSKiN, who, for very good 
reasons, did not show, and drank 
many a friendly bumper to our 
Quaker friends, whose last night 
it was, and whose luggage lay 
piled in the Hotel corridors, ready 
to be carried off to the steamer 
before dawn. Young Dobkiks 
was partieularly melancholy. He 
has beautiful blue eyes, and a 
figure and an expression, as I  
have previously stated, singularly 
like my own. The young fellow’s 
eyes, I  remarked, began to fill 

with tears, and he spoke with profound emotion of the kindness which 
he had received from inhabitants of St. Petersburg, contrasting the 
splendour and elegance of the society there, with the humdrum routine 
of Godmanchester, Bristol, and other cities whither his lot had led 
him, as a Quaker, a manufacturer, and a man.

“ I  know the world pretty well, and when a young fellow begins to 
blush, and shake, and sigh, and tremble in his voice, and hang down 
his head, and rub his eyes with his fist, I  feel tolerably certain what is 
ttie matter. ‘ HuUo, my friend BROABBRiltf,’ says I ,  ‘ th ere ’s a woman 
in the case. I  see that in a jilfey.’

“ B roabbrim gave a heave of his chest, a squeeze to my hand, and 
demurely pleaded guilty to the soft impeachment; a woman there was, 
as beautiful! oh, as be-eu-eu-ti-ful as an angel, he gurgled out, con
cealing his emotion and a part of his comely young countenance (con
found i t !) in a frothing beaker of champa^e—a woman, the loveliest 
being in St. Petersburg, from whom he did not know how he should 
tear himself away.

“  The loveliest being in St. Petersburg! thought I ; no, no, my fine 
lad, that young person is disposed of elsewhere,” naturally presuming 
that the young fellow had lost his heart to some girl of the Enghsh 
factory, some hide and tallow merchant’s daughter, in his own shop
keeping, slop-selling, square-toed walk of life.

“ I  have a feeling heart, and having been touched by love and frantic 
with passion, many many scores of times in my life, can feel another’s 
woe imder those painful and delicate circumstances. I  consoled honest 
Dobkins, therefore; I  clapped him on the back; returned squeeze for 
squeeze of his hand, a,nd pledged his lady love in innumerable bumpers 
of champagne, for which—poor satisfaction—I  now console myself by 
thinking that the young rascal was left to pay.

“ As we were talking, H obkins’s servant brought him a note, which 
he seized eagerly, read with glittering eyes and flushing cheeks, over 
which he murmured a hundred gasps and exclamations, and was about 
to kiss, had not my presence deterred him.

“ ‘ Kiss away, my boy,’ said I ; ‘ I  have osculated reams of note 
paper in my time, and know full weU whom that pretty little packet 
comes from.’

“ ‘ Do thee ? ’ says he, blushing up to the temples.
“ ‘ Of course I  do,’ I  answered: with a laugh. ‘ Dost thou think, 0

bashful B roadbrim ! that th e ’ ------ I  protest I  had here very nearly
written down my name and title— ‘ that Verax  has never been in love 
with a pretty girl.’

“ ‘ Chief,’ says he—for Chief I  am, though niy tnbe is well nigh ex
tinct and my Chieftainship a mockery— ‘ Chief,’ says he, ‘ dost thee 
know that this letter concerns thee; a great danger menaces thee—

exile, chains;’ and in a low whisper, so that the waiter should not hear, 
who was cutting the string of the sixth bottle— ‘ Siberia! ’

“ ‘ Does the whole town know it ? ’ cried I, ‘ double-distilled donkey 
that I  was—is my disgrace the talk even of the-hemp and tallow 
merchants of the city ? ’

“ ‘ My letter,’ says D o bk in s , slowly, and with much agitation—the 
artful young hypocrite, I  should like to wring his neck,—‘ my letter is 
from one who is a very good friend to thee; who fears the dreadful fate 
that awa,its thee in the eternal snow ’—the canting young humbug—
‘ who points out the only way to avert thy evil fortune—the way to 
freedom, the way to escape from thy tyrant, perhaps to revenge thyself 
on him at some future day.’

“ ‘ H a ! boy,’ I  exclaimed, strongly moved by the young crocodile’s 
words, for as I  never told falsehood myself I  am slow to suspect it 
in another; ‘ so thou knowest the fate that menaces me, and hast found 
out means to avert i t ; speak, my friend; whatever a man of courage 
may do I  am ready to attempt, in order t6 escape from a tyrant, and 
one day to avenge my wrong.’

“ ‘ Easy, my good friend! ’ cries this yomig squaretoes, this arch sly
boots, ‘ we Quakers are of the peaceful sort; here is no question about 
revenge, but about escape, and that immediately. Thee knowest that the 
gates of Petersburg are shut against thee, and that thee may as well 
hope to escape from the Autocrat as from death, when the day comes. 
A way, however, there is, and but one, by which thee can put thyself 
out of reach of the claws of this Russian E agle; and though I  shall 
risk myself not a little, nevertheless for thy sake, and for the sake of 
those who are interested in thy welfare, I  will abide the peril, so I  may 
set thee free. Our steamer, the John Bright, sails from the Potemkin 
Quay at half-past two o’clock this morning, when the tide serves. The 
Friends have given orders to be waked at one, which is now the hour. 
Thee must take, my passports, thee must shave off thy moustaches, and 
put on the broadbrim and drab, which thee loves to laugh at, and so
escape.

“  ‘ Generous boy 1 ’ I  exclaimed, gripping his hand like 
‘ and what will happen to you ? ’ I  was quite confounded by the 
nobility of the young scoundrel’s self-saerifice.

Never thee mind that,’ says B r o a d b r im . ‘ How can I  help it if

a vice; 
seeming

a rogue makes off with my coat, my hat, and my passport ? 1  am 
Briton, and my Ambassador will get me another.’ I  took him to my 
heart, this loyal, this gallant, this guileless, this aflectionate heart, that
beats with eternal tenderness for the friend who does me a kindness- 
that rankles with eternal revenge against the villain who betrays m e!

“  I  agreed to his proposal. To put on his great coat and broad hat 
was an easy m atter; though to part with my moustaches I  own was 
difficult: can we help our little vanities ? our long bushy auburn-co
loured curly vanities ? I  rather would say. A more beautiful pair of 
moustaches never decorated the lip of man. I  loved them perhaps the 
more because my M a t il d a  loved them. I  went up to my chamber, 
and was absent a few minutes.

“ When I  returned, D o b k in s  started back. ‘ Gracious heavens I ’ said 
he, and looked positively quite pale. ‘ Gracious heavens,’ says he, 
‘ what an alteration! ’

Altered I  was indeed. I  had taken off my splendid uniform of an
unattached colonel of Russian Cavalry—yellow, with pink facings, and 
the Black R u s ^ n  Spread Eagle embroidered tastefully on the back—  
and put on a snuff-coloured suit of D o b k in s ’s,  which I  found in his
room. No. 10. My face was shaved as clean as a baby’s. I  had a 
broad-brimmed hat on. I  placed in the Quaker’s hand an envelope, 
sealed with a royal ’scutcheon that once flamed in the van of Erin’s 
battle; it contained my moustaches. I  am not ashamed to own that 
the tear bedewed my manly cheek, as I  bade him deliver the packet to  
the P r in c e s s  M a t il d a  S chodzofe .

“  The young villain rushed up into his room,_and put on my uniform, 
which fitted him to a nicety, and I  painted him a pair of monstaches 
with one of the burnt champagne corks, of which a half-dozen were 
lying on the table: you would really have thought it was myself as you 
looked at him. A h ! Fatal resemblance! A h ! Sorrow that throws 
its bleak shade alike o’er my life aud my woes 1

“ Six hours afterwards the John Bright steamer was before Cron- 
stadt, and it was not until we were out of reach of the guns of that 
fortress (which I  have a certain plan for silencing) that the friends of 
the Peace Deputation were aware that I , and not their yoiflig companion, 
was on board.

“  I  did not care, for good reasons, to go to London; but as soon as 
we got to Dantzig, put myself into ihe railroad, and betook myself 
to Paris, where my old friend, the E m f e r o r  N apoleon  t h e  T h ir d , 
received me with his usual hospitality. In  several interviews with 
his Majesty, I  laid before him the fullest information regarding the 
military and pecuniary resources of the Russian empire which has 
ever yet, as I  believe, found its way out of those immense dominions. 
What I  told the French monarch (I  confess myself a friend to 
despots, and an enemy to philosophers and praters)—what information 
I  had the good fortune to convey to him I  shall not, of course, publish 
here. My plans, were they followed, would burst in thunder upon the

VOL. X X V I I .
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crnmbling battlements of Cronstadt, and hurl into mid air the ships and 
arsenals of Sebastopol. I  fear other counsels than mine may be followed.

“  St . Aenaud and I  had a dispute long ago, when he was in a very 
different situation in life. W ith the English commanders I  cannot com
municate, owing to my peculiar position, and the Ballingarry affair. 
I t  was that unlucky business likewise which prevented my friend, the 
E mpekoe ot th e  Eeench , from giving me a command over troops 
which were to act in conjunction with the forces of the English Q ueen . 
H e offered me Algeria, but I  preferred active service against R omanoee, 
and the Colonel of Bashi-Bozouks has already put a shot or two into, 
the proud wings of the Russian Eagle.

 ̂“  If anything was wanting to sharpen the edge of my hatred against 
him, against Russia, against men and women, against Quakers espe
cially, it was a paragraph which my kind friend, the E m p e k o e  
N a p o l e o n , showed to me one afternoon, as we were sitting in the 
Pavilion Marsan, talking over Russia and the war. I  was translating 
for him—and I  think I  have^aid that I  speak the language perfectly 
— some of the lying bulletins out of the Petersburg gazettes, in 
which his Majesty and his British allies are abused in a most vulgar 
manner, when glancing down a oolumn of f^hionable intelligence, I  
came to the following paragraph :—

“ * Conversion or an Engush Quaker to the Orthodox F aith.—A young 
Quaker nobleman, of tbe highest birth, whose family has devoted itself for some time 
past to commercial pursuits; whereby he has realised an immense fortune, has quitted 
the lamentable errors and benighted faith iindw which most of his countrymen labour, 
and has professed himself a convert to the only true and orthodox religion. It is 
M. Dobkinski’s intention to establUh himself in our capital, and his Majesty has 
graciously awarded him the order of St , Andrew of the second class, the rank of 
Colonel, and the permission to marry Matilda, daughter of Police President P uince 
SCHODZOF?.’

‘“ Mick , my good fellow,’ said his Majesty, the E mpeeok N apoleon, 
‘ you look a little pale; ’ anduo wonder; I  did look a little pale, though I  
did not inform my Imperial interlocutor of the causes of my disquiet, 
but you and the public now may understand iu part, for my adventures 
are not nearly over, why it is that I  am a “  B ashi-Bozouk ”

THE RUSSIAN GENTLEMAN IN  DIFEICULTIES.

OLD CAMBRIDGE OWLS.
T he University Intelligence of the Times mentions a learned question 

as -having been propounded, but not answered, at the Cambridge 
Archteological Society, a-propos of an antiquarian paper concerning 
“ rebuses;” whence we learn that the sages constituting that erudite 
body are not fully informed de rebus omnibus, whatever amount of 
knowledge they may possess concerning guibusdam aliis. We read 
that

“ At the close of this paper, Mb. W bstmacott asked if any one could explain the 
meaning of a small gold frog attached to the left ear of a statue of one of the ancient 
family of the Polkts, in Suffolk. P rofessor H enslow said, in that part of the 
country young frogs were called ‘ polley-wiggles,’ and so it might have reference to 
the name, but no one could throw any light on this fact.”

Much P koeessok H enslow  and the Cambridge antiquaries must 
know about archaeology, or etymology either! Polley-wiggle is a 
corruption of porwigle, which means, according to  U k . J ohnson, a 
tadpole or young frog, not yet fully shaped. That is to say, a por
wigle or polley-wiggle is an undeveloped or undergraduate frog, a 
batrachian not yet arrived at the dignity of a little frog. How the 
leadenest pump in any learned assembly could have boggled a t a riddle 
so very plain as the connexion of the frog with the “ ancient family of 
the PoLBYS ” must pass all common understanding. I t  is almost an 
insult to the intelligent, nay to the ordinarily stupid reader, to say 
m ore; but as some of the Cambridge D byasudsts may happen to 
stumble on these lines, the liberty may perhaps be pardoned of an 
allusion to the well-known song—

“ A frog he would a-wooing go,”

together with its burden of world-wide celebrity:—
“ Holey Poley, gammon and spinach.,

H e ig b o l  b a y s A n to n y  E o w l b y .”

Here is the very name of P oley, with relation to the frog, pure 
and simple, without being modified and mollified into P o lley ; and 
although in juxtaposition with gammon and spinach, a great deal more 
remote from tbose symbols of fallacy than that diminutive. The statue 
of the old P oley, perhaps, was that of the original Holey P oley, and 
the little gold frog attached to its left ear was clearly intended for that 
precocious reptile who was determined to seek a conjugal partner—

“ W hether his motlier would,let him or no,”

in defiance of maternal authority: and here the question naturally 
arises whether the circumstance that the Archarologists of Cambridge 
are out— and how far they are out—is sufficiently well knoivn to their 
Alma Mater.

PA W S O FF M Y HAT.

I  HAVE not a friend that will lend me a shilling.
Wherewithal to enjoy my amusement of killing.
My loan over Europe is utterly scouted.
And my ports are blockaded, and forces are routed.
And it seems very likely that I  shall be knonted.

There isn’t  a Christian of whom a small trifle 
I  can borrow, to pay for ball, powder, and rifle; ’
Very soon I  shall have not a shot in the looker.
And the duns are beginning to bang at my knocker.
So I  soon must be done up, according to Cockeb.

Fast back from the Prulh my thrashed Cossacks are prancing, 
I ’m obliged to retreat, none the needful advancing,.
And nation against me is banding with nation.
And I  see nought before me but humiliation.
Because I  cannot obtain accommodation.

Sympathy.— Sorrow, shared by two persons, becomes much lighter 
-like a P almer’s candle with two wicks.

“ The Hon. Member (M b . A p s l e v  P s l l a t t ), whose gesticulation i s  unique, hap
pened to be standing immediately oehind M e . L o c k e  K in g , and, during the physical 
enforcement of tbe voluntary principle, he continued to dash his lists into the crown of 
that Hon, Member’s hat, and otherwise spread such terror around, that a  large space 
of the bench below him was deserted, C a p t a in  S c o b e l l , a naval hero, covering tlie 
retreat.”—ilorning Herald's Report of the Rebate, Jime 2\st,

Mb . Apsley  P el-latt, Mb . A psley  P e l -eatt,
You must show more regard for a gentleman’s h a t ;
You may pilch into Bishops, Priests, Church, and all that.
But you’ve no right to batter another man’s h at.
Your gestures may bo to the purpose most pat.
But the pat should not fall on a gentleman’s hat.
Thrust your hands in your pockets, or keep them  quite flat.
And then you won’t damage another man’s hat.
If  yon do it again, you may get tit  for t a t ;
So keep your paws off, M r . jYp s l e y  P e l -la t t .

L IM IT E D  L IA B I L I T Y .

M esses. B eieeless  and D unhp are in favour of a hill for the above 
commercial purpose. They state that they should like the liability (o 
be as limited as possible; in fact, if the liability could, iu all cases, be 
limited to nothing, they should like it all the better.^ Some such 
measure, they are of opinion, is urgently necessary, as it would have 
the effect, not only of removing many of the fetters that at present 
shackle commercial enterprise, but also of bringing the purchaser and. 
the vendor in a closer and more friendly relationship together. More
over, they modestly represent that it would relieve them of a deal of 
trouble and painful annoyance, as nothing can be more distressing to 
their feelings, or at times more embarrassing, than to have to send away 
claims which, however just the liability of them may be, they find they 
have it not in their power, from a total inadequacy of means, satis
factorily to discharge. They conclude by declaring that they afe 
decidedly in favour of a thorough new system of debt without any 
liability at all.
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LUMLEY'S MIDNIGHT REVIEW.
{To the air of N apoleon’s ditto)

At midnight’s dreary hour is heard an awful sound 
From the empty Opera orchestra, through the cobwebb’d boxes round; 
A Ghost-Band tunes with fleshless hands shades of fiddles pass’d away. 
And the spectre conductor’s “ rat-a-tat ” bids the overture to play:
Oh strange the thriU that from empty stalls to lone parterre there 

com es;—
It stirs, it wakes the dead artistes from their posthumous dressing- 

rooms !
L o  ! Prime Bonne that ehamred the ears of our lathers long ago—  
Gkassini, P asta, M alibran— through the coulisses stageward flow, 
Bassi ̂ rofondi, who won applause at Geobge th e  F ouutii’s fat hands; 
Tenon, whose descendants have on Chambers’s estate demands: 
Flooding the vacant Opera-house their phantom voices go.
As the ghost-conductor waves his airy baton to and fro ;
And the spectre-band around him the signal beat obeys.
And the suite is peopled with ghosts full-dressed in fashions of other

3n  short book-muslin shrouds the bony coryphees appear, '
And flesldess hands in ghosts of gloves ghosts of lorgnons uprear; 
And at the midnight hour, 'Me . L uhlet, the Ex-Lessee,
.Comes slow and sad into his box, by aid of his m asteriey ;
Gravely he sits him down, and the curtain draws aside,.
And gazes on'the phantom resurrection of his pride;

' The empty space illuming blue the ghostly gas-light falls,
As the iEx-Lessee sweeps round the house from pit to .gallery stalls!

H e sees it graced by duke and lord—his old patrons still are tru e : 
J enny L ind crushes crowd again upon his tranced view.
Singers and dancers round him for engagements eager draw.
And to journalists and scene shifters once more his word is law;
And two marie words he murmurs—that in £  s. d. combine— 
“ L ind”  is the watchword—and again, “ W agn ee”  the counter-sign 
Thus at midnight in the Opera House, an opera house no more. 
Wanders an Ex-Lessee, who finds law and life a bore!

A M EN IT IE S  OE CLO N M EL GAOL.

I n  reference to the brutal Irish rascal, who attempted the other day, 
the savage outrage of dragging away a young lady—possessed of 
property—from her family, and against her inclination, by the help of a 
gang of ruffians, but who was defeated, well thrashed, and lodged in 
Clonmel gaol, the Tipperary Free Press sympathetically says r—

** Under the direction of the local inspector, the Rev. J a m e s  M o sto w , every care has 
been taken to provide for the comfort ot the unfortunate gentleman. He is located in 
the room occupied by M b . S m it h  O ’B r ie n , when a State prisoner in Clonmel, in the 
immediate vicinity of the hospital, where he will receive every attention that his con
dition requires. His portmanteau, being first opened in the presence ot the governor, 
was directed to be given him, and M r . S t b a h a n , it is kn ĵwn, will do all in his power 
towards rendering his confinement as little irksome as posmble, pending an application 
for bail, to the Court of Queen’s Bench.”

What a comfortahle prison that of Clonmel must be. How much 
sooner would one be sent there than anywhere else, if one were a thief. 
I f  such consideration as that above described is extended to a prisoner 
committed for stealing a lady, how much indulgence must be shown to  
one incarcerated for stealing a horse !—particularly if having got 
kicked in the attempt. Wouldn’t  he receive “ every attention that his 
condition required ! ”  Would not “ eW y  care be taken to  provide for 
the comfort of the unfortunate gentleman 1 ” Wouldn’t  M r . Steahan 
“  do all in his power towards rendering his confinement as little irksome 
as possible! ”

Forcible abduction would seem as popular in Tipperary as highway 
robbery accompanied by violence was in Middlesex a century ago, and 
it must indeed be considered to exceed the exploits of T u r f i n  in 
turpitude.

S o ld  fo r  a  Song.

TnoxJGH M e . L iddell would not allow bis Curates to sing the 
Church Service, he has not been able to prevent them from lecturing 
him to a  veir pretty tune. After what has occurred, it is probable 
that if there is any chanting at St. Paul’s, Knightsbridge, the. Incum
bent himself will sing very smê U.

LO ED  PALM EESTON ’S PA B T IES.

I t has been the fashion of late years to say that the old distinctions 
of party have disappeared; and to wonder how the Queen’s government 
could be carried on without a Ministry professing one set of principles, 
and an Opposition maintain inganother.'Political antagonism is, however, 
founded m natnte, and L ord P almerston has found a new denomi
nation for the rival sects, on either side, which, under some name or 
another, must always exist. The noble Lord, in the debate on the 
Board of Health grant, is reported to have said:—

“ Now, in every town there were two parties, well known by two designations cor
responding to W hig and Tory, aod dividing the town almost as completely. One was 
the ‘ clean’ party, and the other the ‘ dirty’ party. {Ijaughtcr.') Each wa.s a well 
known faction, and neither felt any diffidence in expressing Its views. A man would 
say, ‘ I am the dirty party; I like dirt, and I don't choose to pay for being clean.’ 
{A laugh.) ”

P almerston is right; and political, as well as evening parties, will 
go on just as before, under new titles only, with a corresponding modi
fication of watchwords, cries, and cant. The motto of one side will be 
Soap and W ater, and that of the other Slush. The clean party will 
shout Pearlash for E v e r ! and their dirty adversaries will exclaim. No 
Soda! By the former, the principles of the laundress will be advocated, 
whilst the latter will denounce these as ablutionary doctrines. Oxygen 
will be the demand of the friends of cleanliness; sulphuretted hydrogen 
the requisition of the disciples of dirt; and as the clean politicians will 
march beneath the mop and scrubbing-brush, so the dirty will rally 
round the cesspool and the cinder-heap.

The F o re ig n  Office in  S a n g e r.

T he E arl op Malmesbury has expressed his fear in the Lords 
“ lest some day the Foreign Office might come down and bury some 
members of H e r  Majesty’s Government in its ruins.” W e know not 
what changes are in store for u s ; hut sh9 uld a certain Earl be in office 
at the time, it will be all the worse for him; for assuredly nobody wfll 
be in a hurry to dig him out.
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Inflamed Militia Man. o’ is!'RoosniL'S%i Th e r e ! Dahg’d i r  I  w<^lbh’t
MOW ’em dowk roB A Shillih’ an A cre ! ”

H EA R T SEA SE EO R  T H E  CZAR.

Our S co tct friends are ^ e a t growers of pansies, and 
have just achieved some triumphant exhibitions. “ Lord 
Palmerston ”  has flowered remarkably w ell; being almost 
all that a  pansy ought to  be. But “ Omar Pasha” has 
come out especially brilliant; carrying away the prize as 
being “ of excellent substance and colour, and good in 
shape.”

IS ow this Omar pansy affords an excellent oppor
tunity for our floral friends of Caledonia to mark their 
sense of the merits of N ic h o l a s  : marking it in a manner 
that should carry a sweet and bitter moral with it. Let 
them subscribe a halfpenny each, and have the Omar 
iPasha flower nicely executed in gold and enamel, and send 
it to the E m p e r o r  op R u s s ia  to wear as a breast-pin. 
The present should be accompanied with the few pithy 
words— especially pithy since Kalafat and Oltenitza—of 
SiiAKSPEARE— “ Omar Pasha pansy,— That’s fo r  thoughts!’

H ide a n d  Seek .”
M r . W i l k i e  C o l lin s  has just published a new novel, 

called "  Hide and Seek.” However, we merely allude to 
it, as it reminds us that “ Hide and Seek ” happens to 
be the game that at present is being played in the Baltic 
and the Black Sea. With the Russians, it is “ H id e;” 
with the Erench and English, it is “  Seek.” But the game 
must soon be played out, and then we hope that we shall 
be found (and it only depends on our finding the Russians) 
to be on the winning side.

P a rl ia m e n ta ry  E c o n o m y .
T h e  reason why the House of Commons has rejected 

so many measures this Session, lies on the surface. Having 
the expenses of the war to  meet, it is unwilling to render 
itself liable for any other bills.

ISABELLA IN ENGLISH.

T he Spanish insurrection has fallen short of high treason 
by a single letter. I t  may.be described, as a rebellion 
against the Quehn .

PUNCH’S HANDBOOKS TO THE CRYSTAL 
PALACE.

T H E BOJWPEIAN COURT.

[h e  road to Pompeii 
lies beyond the 
Arctic Regions—  
of the Crystal Pa
lace—if we enter 
frgm the south, 
and is not very far 
from Birmingham 
and Shefiield, if 
we happen to be 
coming from the 
north.

Pompeii was a 
watering place—a 
species of Margate 
— for the Romans, 
and, as well as 
Herculaneum, was 
situated at the 
foot of Vesuvius. 
Herculaneum be
ing the nearer, 
may be said to 
have occupied the 

in-step, while Pompeii, situated at a more distant point, may be con
sidered to have stood on the mountain’s great toe. I t  would not seem 
creditable to the wisdom of the ancients to have built a watering place 
immediately under such an extensive fireplace as Vesuvius; but nobody 
suspected an eruption, and even S tr a b o , who knew tbe rocks were 
igneous, fancied that the fire must be—what he in fact was— quite out. 
However, in the year 79, Herculaneum and Pompeii were both 
destroyed.

W e will not enter into the distressing details of this calamity; for 
word-painting might fail as dismally as scene-painting, which, in the 
opera of Masaniello, represents an eruption of a canvas Vesuvius, 
casting up its imaginary lava from a crater, consisting of a saucepan of 
red-fire shaken by the hand of the property man (a t the back of the 
stage. The catastrophe had its “ own reporter”  in the person of 
P l in y  t h e  Y o u n g er , who, in true reporter-like fashion, gives a very 
circumstantial account of the death of his unoley though at a safe 
distance from the spot where it occurred..

The excavations which haye brought Pompeii to light were the result 
of a thirst for water rather than a',thirst for information, since it is to 
the sinking of a well that we are indebted for the discovery of the 
buried city. For some time the work was carried on by a French 
prince, who literally played with the marbles that w ere exhumed, for 
lie had them pulverised for the purpose of making stucco—a process 
for which he himself deserves to be smashed. A t length, the workmen 
happening to come on some perfect statues, the Neapolitan Govern
ment put a stop to further excavations, and, as m ight be'expected from 
the Neapolitan Government, nothing was done for thirty years. 
At length, however, the work was resum ed; bjt by bit the city has 
been laid open; industry has found its fruits in .the shape of wal
nuts, almonds, and chesnuts, which may be said to have rewarded 
labour with its desert. Wine has been chscovered, which having been 
eighteen hundred years in bottle, presents nothing but a fine old 
crust, and a loaf, with the baker’s name on it, has been found in a 
similar condition. Eggs have been m et with, looking as if they had 
been newly laid where they were found, and a play-bill of the day, 
announcing the performances of the troop of A m pliatuS— probably 
the Cooke or B atty of the period—-has been traced on the walls, 
which thus bear testimony to  the excellence of the bill-sticking of the 
first century.

One of the houses that have been discovered at Pompeii used to be 
called the House of the Tragic Poet, which, owing probably to the 
modem notion that poets never occupy houses, but always live in 
lodgings, is now ealled the Homeric House, and the tragic poet is thus 
turned unceremoniously out of House and Home. Our respect for 
literature induces us still to call it the Home of the P oet, and the idea 
is favoured by an inscription at the entrance of “ Cave Canem,”  or
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Beware o f the Bog,”  whicli may have furnished a general answer to 
those clamorous, duns with whom the. poet was possibly pestered.

C A V E

The walls are adorned with theatrical and other portraits, among which 
is a picture of the poet himself in the act of reading what is in ah' 
probability a Greek play that the poet intends “  adapting ”  to. the 
lloman stage.

In most of the Pompeian houses there was placed rather ostenta*- 
tiously a large wooden chest, bouni with iron, fixed firmly on a stone

Eedestal, and supposed to  contain the wealth of the m aster-of the 
ouse, hut on closer investigation of these chests, they seem to have 

been emblems of the emptiness of riches, for nothing has been found in 
any one of them. Sin, BtriWEn L ttton, in his “ L ast Days of 
Pompeii,”  has made an amiable effort to elevate the “ tragic p oet” by 
describing his house and its appurtenances in language that its size and 
pretensions scarcely seem to deserve. He says, “  on one side of the 
atrium a small staircase admitted to the apartments for the slaves on 
the second floor.”  If  for “ slaves”  we were to read “ lodgers,” we 
fear we should be nearer the truth, for whqp we remember that the 
landlord was a poet, “ the slaves” dwindle down in our imagination 
into a solitary slavey,”  or maid-ohall-work for the whole establish
ment.

L e t us now enter the Pompeian Court, where we are told we shall 
find ourselves at once “ with T acitus and the two Pniurs,”  but on 
looking round we gee a bricklayer and two labourers, while instead of 
having “ the roar of the amphitheatre still in our ears,”  we catch the 
distinct clatter of the knives and forks of the refreshment-room. This 
reminds us that the Pompeian Court at the Ciystal Palace was ori-

finally intended for purposes of refre^ment, and dinners were to have 
een served in the best modem style under the ancient peri-style. The 

house is snppcfSed to be detached, forming what is called an insula or 
island, and, with the poet’s house still in our eye, we can imagine that 
his being frequently surrounded with hot water may have caused the 
application of the term “  island ”  to his place of residence. There are 
no windows near the ground, but there is over the door a "  grating ”  
through which “ the poet” or any other lessee might have delivered 
occasionally a grating reply to an over-importunate visitor.

The front part of the entrance is called the Vestibulum or Vestibule, 
*which is an evident derivation from the word Vestis, and would seem to 

show that visitors were in the habit of leaving their Vests, or cloaks in 
the passage at a Pompeian as at a London residence. A t the end of 
the passage is a screened door, and the threshold is further protected 
by the representation of a ferocious dog, copied from th at which kept 
guard at tlie house of the poet, who was anxious perhaps to show that 
there was a dog who could get a piece out as well as his master, if 
occasion should require.  ̂Just within the Vestihdum, or passage is the 
Brothynim or Osya»«,whichcorrespond3 tothoH ahinw hicha “ p arty”  
is sometimes aske& to take a seat, while the servant goes on with a 
message, leaving the “ party”  to make a clearance of the hats and 
great coats, if his visit should have been a mere cloak for his dishonest 
mtentions.

W e next enter the Atrium, a Court or Common Hall, which was 
open to all visitors, but which is in the Pompeian Court of the Crystal 
Palace, rather too open at the top, too open at the doors, and too open 
at the windows. The basin in the middle of the Atrimn was called the 
Implwoium, and its use was to collect the rain, which was admitted by 
a hole at the top called tlie Compluvium. This ought to have been the 
same size as the reservoir below, but as the artists did not require any 
water, and wanted additional light, they sacrificed correctness to effect 
by making the Com^lmium so large, that the Impluvium or cistern 
must be in a state ot constant overflow.

Wo will now walk into the bed-rooms or Cuhicula, of which there are 
three in the Pompeian House, which was probably adapted to  the 
residence of a “ small genteel family,”  for the width of the best bed
room is only six feet, nine inches. An attempt is made to give an 
appearanoe of space by bright paintings on a black surface, an expedient 
ratlier calculated to mislead the occupant, for if he ventured on an 
extra stretch out on the strength of the paintings, he might be un
pleasantly reminded of the strength of the brick walls. In  the third

bed-room is an interesting picture of a poet and an actor, the former 
sitting with his legs crossed in the attitude of a tailor, as if he were a 
mere literary botcher, who has probably been patching up for the actor 
a-very bad part. The Ala, or wing, is a small apartment or recess 
in which luxury might have fixed a butler’s pantry, but where necessity 
would probably have crammed a tum-up bed. The Ala is said to have 
been used for" the transaction of business, but the smallness of the wing 
would seem to have fitted it for none but flying visits.

Opposite the door of entrance we pass into the Tablimm which con
tains the “ family archives,” but as the “ family archives” were often 
as apocryphal in those days, as the “ family plate ” is in our own, the 
TabLinum was generally used as a drawing-room for the spoons, and 
other members of the family.
; We here catch a. glimpse of ihe Beristylum, in the centre of which 
was a square garden; but not wishing to take a turn in the square we 
shall at once enter the Triclinium,' or dining-room, the walls of which 
are adorned with pictures of figs of a peculiar figure, and dates of the 
period. The guests did not sit at table, but were accustomed to lie on 
their breasts to help themselves—an awkward position in which they 
must have occasionally looked as if they could not help themselves, 
partioidarly if they happened to have imbibed too much wine at the 
banquet. The guests before dinner always took off their shoes, and it 
would be as well if the practice were observed in some of our modem 
clubs, where “ gentlemen are ’’—often in vain— “ requested not to put 
their feet upon the sofas.” A  lloman dinner of the first quality included 
peacocks au naturel, and other delicacies, of which grasshoppers were 
perhaps the lightest; but it is a curious fact that the course of so many 
centuries has not made much alteration in the three courses which 
formed, the usual meal of the ancients. The wine was rather sweet and 
ftuity, but much depended on, its age;, 
the bottles were marked with' the names 
of the Consuls who were in. office at the- 
time the wine was made. Thus the hquor 
got the name.of a person, and it was ous- 
tomaiy to call for an amphora of C.asAii, 
or a sip of Scipio, as we in modem days 
order our bottle of Goedon’s Sherry, or 
CliQUOl’s Champagne.

Before- quitting the Pompeian Court, 
we would direct attention to the paintings 
on the walls, in which the ideas are not 
nearly so bright as the colours. In one 
place a yellow-haired V enus is seen fish
ing with such success as to have secured 
a most respectable herring, and there are 
several paintings in which Cupid is repre
sented as on “ sale or hire,” in various positions. We .may with Viteu - 
vius condemn the taste of making figures stalk out of the stems of 
flowers, and placing buildings on candelabra, as if a house could stand 
on such a light foundation as a candlestick; but we cannot quit the 
spot without making up our minds to call again, and again, .at the 
Pompeian House of the Crystal Palace.

A M P H O R /t

SUN D RY R U LES AND REGULATIONS  

Tor the letter Observance of the Sabbath in Scotland.

Ant Railway engine hoard whistling,, to be impounded.
Any Dog found barking, to be instantly shot.
Any Pountain found playing in the streets, to be treated as a vagrant 

under the Police Act.
Any Weathercock giving way to any airs by turning, or pirouetting, 

or wheeling round in the presence of the public eye, to lose its post.
 ̂ All Bluebottles seen gadding about on that day, raising in aU direc

tions their irreligious hum, to be dealt with according to the utmost' 
rigour of the Law.

.^ y  Hen suspected of laying an egg on the Sabbath, to be unhesi
tatingly killed, and divided amongst the poor.

H ard  P eop le.
I n regard to the state of trade at Manchester, a contemporary the 

other day reported that “ the hardening tendency of prices continues.” 
I t  is a pity that something cannot be done to counteract the hardening 
effect of business generally on the population of manufacturing towns.

T H E  CUASSIC C H U E C H E S 0 1  LON DON .

I t is calculated that the Congregations of the City Churches con
sist, on an average, of from ten to a dozen persons, who are all 
worshippers of Mokpheus.

A  R eelection IN' THE COMMONS.—Happy the man bom with a 
silver spoon in his mouth! Miserable the member, with a wooden 
Spoonee in his e a r!
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TETJTH GREAT.
Unsophisticated lAttle Girl. “ Now, y o u  a ’ done, B il l y . I f  y o u  a in t  q u iet  

DiEEOTLY I ’l l  g iv e  y b b  to t h is  qkeat, bio , H u g l y  Ma n  ! ”
\_Immense delight of Swell in gorgeous array.

B A R , B A R  B LA C K  S H E E P .

I t is an old trick of barristers of a certain class to abuse 
each other’s clients and bully each other’s witnesses, but 
they have recently b e ^ n  to bully and abuse each other 
in a style worthy of the worst da,p of the Old Bailey. 
I t  is not likely that the public will call in question the 
judgments that these gentlemen of the long robe have 
mutually formed; nor will any sensible person think of 
asserting that each barrister has not deserved all the 
vituperation that his learned brother has spit out upon 
him._ W e must, however, protest against the outrage of 
public decency, which has been committed in selecting 
tlie occasion of an inquest on a deceased child, for one of 
these vulgar exhibitions of forensic squabbling. W o cannot 
be surprised at the impatience of the jury at a scene 
which was becoming every moment more disreputable 
between the members of the Bar, who really ought tu 
settle their differences through the medium of B ell’s Life 
in London, rather than through the abuse of opportunities- 
afforded by their professional practice.

g i v i c  G lee.

Troll, troll.
The iced-punch bowl.

Troll it as deep as you can ; 
Troll with whitebait.
And as certain as fate, 

You will catch an Alderman.

ANECDOTES O F PA IN TIN G .

S ia  Godpbet K n e ll er  (the anecdote has been hidden 
from H obace W alfoleI—Si e  GonmEY was onco upon a 
time painting—the subject has escaped us—from a human 
model; a humble villager.

“ You knows the Queen  ? ”  says Chawbacon to Sik 
Godfrey.

S ir  Godfrey bowed.
“ There’s nowt she won’t do for you, eh ? ” ^
Sir  Godfrey sniihd and bowed again.
“ Well, then, just Save the kindness to ax H er  M ajesty— 

as I ’se a neighbour—to let me have her wash for my pigs.”'

A “ SUMMER ELOWER” IN THE COMMON 
PLEAS.

Mr . Serjeant  B yles conducted a very delicate case last week; a 
case very iilustratiye of the tenderness and respect instinctively paid 
by moral J ohn B ull to the immorality of noble lords. M r . B yles 
was for the fair defendant, whom— as M r . E dwin J ames ayerred—he 
desimated “ a summer flower.”  Ch ief  J ustice J ervis did not 
recollect whether Brother B yles had so designated the fair wronged 
one, but-having seen her in the witness-box—thought that, with 
better justice, she might be called “  a full-blown flower.”  And so, on 
evidence, it appeared: a very fuU-hlown flower; full-blown as any 
Dahlia or Dalilah .

W e opine that counsel, resolved in such cases upon flowers, would 
have a more pathetic effect upon juries were they to sing part of their 
appeal. There is an_ admirable ditty for the occasion in tlie Beggars’ 
Opera; and, considering the matter, it is to us an especial wonder that 
Charles P hillips, who left the B ar with such an illustrious reputa
tion for the care and cure of trampled flowers and broken hearts, 
never sang the lines; the mote so, as it is well known he is endowed 
with a deep, melodious voice. L e t ns suppose the action is for breach 
of promise, or fOr a worse wrong. Imagine the effect of a Sims R eeves 
(D. V . without a cold, and in gown and wig), trolling forth the lines 
of Gay ;—

Virgins are like the fair flow’r in its lustre, ^
Which in the garden enamels the ground! *

Kear it the bees in play flutter and cluster,
And gaudy butterflies frolic around.

But when once plucked, ’tis no longer alluring,
To CoTcnt Garden ’tis sent (as yet sweet),

There fades and shrinks and grows past ail enduring,
Rots, reeks, and dies, and is trod under feeL”

This would surely introduce a variety into bar practice, the while it 
must materially assist the cause and increase the damages pleaded and 
sung for.

The fair flow'er, in the case in question, failed to obtain that sym

pathy which twelve tme-bom Britons generally vouchsafe from a jury- 
box to that time-haUowed object, a female in distress. B u t the homage 
due to the naughtiness of the great was duly paid at the usual cost of 
exposure of the vulgar small. A worthy chronometer-maker—being the 
father of a foolish son attracted by the “  summer flower ”—had his 
name published in court, to be afterwards sent throughout the world in' 
tlie morning papers; whereas another admirer of the summer flower, 
being a nobleman, was not nominated: “ hisnam e did not transpire;” 
his letter to the flower, read in court, being merely read as the epistle of a 
noble lord, whilst the name of the ignoble chronometer-maker “ is told 
to aU the hills.”  Is the Red Book such a place of refuge for the naughty ? 
And because a worthy citizen and mathematician keeps a shop, and 
has a foolish son, shall his name be 'gibbeted ? And lords, too, to sin 
—lords, who are the bom monitors and models plebeian men! 
What says D an iel  Defoe on this solemn them e?—“ If my own 
watch goes false, it deceives me and none e lse ; but if tlie town clock 
goes false, it deceives the whole parish.” I f  the watch of the chrono
meter-maker’s son goes false, it deceives him and none else ; but if the 
clock of the House of Peers goes false, it deceives— only the simpletons 
who unerringly trust to it. Nevertheless, why should Justice expose 
the son of the chronometer-maker, and at the same time hide, in the 
folds of her ample gown, a noble lord ?

A  S le d g e -H a m m e r  A rg u m e n t.

One W illiam  E glin was arraigned before the Middlesex Assistant- 
Judge for having broken prison, by means of a sledge-hammer left in 
his way, “ the handle next his hand.” The Assistant-Judge wanted to 
know now a man could be condemned for so doing. W ere he himself in 
prison, and a sledge-hammer lying in his way, he doubted not he should 
do the same thing. Bravo, Assistant-Judge ! I t  would sometimes be 
none the worse for justice in the abstract, if the Judge upon the Bench 
would—just for a minute or so—taking thought of human nature and 
human circumstances, put himself at the bar, and so pass sentence 
accordingly.
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PSALMODY FOR THE CZAR.
TnE'R'E is too much reason to  fear that the B mpbhob o r R ussia is 

backsliding from that piety of wliich, at the commencement of his 
crusade against the Turks, he exhibited such a pattern. P a s k ie w it c h , 
SoHiLDEBS, L udebs, hoTS de combat! A loss of 50,000 men altogether 
since the opening of the campaign ! A pontoon bridge with 500 men 
upon it, and numerous guns, destroyed by a storm, and all the guns, as 
well as men, gone to  the bottom! So many martyrs offering l.heir lives 
for the Czar 1 and he has not the gratitude to order a single Te B n m  /  
Surely N ic h o l a s  is violently carried away from grace. W here be now 
your quotations from the.V ulgate; where be your texts from the 
Psalms ? Or if psalmody on the other side of the mouth should now 
seem rather advisable, cannot the Autocrat afford a stave of that sort ? 
I f  Te Bm m  is not exactly the sort of thing, why not sing M iserere?  
Is  it, indeed, too much to suggest that his Imperial Majesty might as 
well at once go down upon his knees in an entirely different spirit, and 
ohaunt Tecravi?

P L E A S  AND BOOKW ORM S AT T H E  B R IT IS H  M U SEU M .

P ublic  attention has been directed by the Times to the incommo
dious condition of the Library, and the unserviceable state of the 
Catalogue, of the British Museum. Both appear to be in a sad mess, 
and the former, in addition, swarms witli fleas, which have no business 
there; for surely the entomologicid and literary departments should be 
kept separate. Prom all these evils, and particularly from those last 
named, the readiest way to free the British Museum would be a  liberal 
augmentation of the number of foreigners, especially Italians and 
Germans, included among the officers of that truly national Institution. 
Mil. P anizzi, if he liad but an adequate number of his countrymen in 
authority under him, might go on devoting his energies to the prose
cution of publishers for failing to send copies of their books to the 
Museum, and might thus continue adding to  the lumber which some of 
his assistants would sort, whilst others were engaged in banishing the 
vermin, and imparting some' degree of cleanliness to the place.

SONG OF THE DEVNA CAMP.
Air.—“.aintS all to oitonisk the Browml' *

Th e  fast English ensign was sent to the fight 
Against the tyrannical Czar,

So he sought for a dress not too hideous to sight,
And convenient to wear in the war.

He studied in what he could be most at ease,
When one of his friends about town 

Said, “ Of course, my good fellow, youTl dress as you please, 
But, by George, you’ll astonish old B bown !

“  To old regulations you know he’s a slave.
And, if yon would spare him a shook.

Every hair of your face yon will carefully shave.
And appear in a tight-fitting stock.

Yon may think in hot climates with this to dispense.
But such thoughts are received with a frown ;

If  vour dress were according to good common sense,
Yon would really astonish old B bown.”

The fast English ensign this good advice spumed;
The comforts of costume he knew 

Aware that in Turkey the sun and wind burned,
A beard and moustaehes he grew ;

A  handkerchief loosely he tied his neck round.
His shirt collar nicely turned down;

Round his forage cap next a white turban he bound,
And all to astonish old B rown.

But when he appeared in the eyes of the chief 
Whose orders he ventured to brave,

Tlie rage of Sib  Geokse quite exceeded belief,
As he roared out, “ Go home, Sir, and shave !

A true English soldier in comfort he dressed!
Such new-fangled rigs I  ’ll put down,

The heads of the army, I  hope, Sir, know best 
W hat clothes it should wear,” said Sib  B bown.

So the fast English ensign retired with a sigh 
His tailor and barber to see.

And they made him, according to rule, such a guy 
As the true English soldier should be ;

W ith face in a blister and neck in a vice 
H e ’s marching a'way to renoiyn,

Very wretched, no doubt, but all right in the eyes 
Of his martinet leader, Sib  B ko'wn.

B u t smooth shaven faces and tight-fitting stocks 
Have both in their turn had their day.

And now that they ’re scouted by Punch, and the rox 
Populi, even B kowns must obey.

Should his spirit, some short fifty years hence or less.
To our planet look up or look down.

Such changes he ’U see in onr brave soldiers’ dress 
As will truly astonish old B bowh 1

D o w n in g  S treet N ew s.
W e  cannot think that Government has prevented newspaper corres

pondents from accompanying the British forces. If  this report were 
true, it would evidence an attem pt to  render the British Public depen
dent, for tlie news of the W ar, on the Invalide Russe, and the Journal 
de St. Petersbovrg. Surely “  dear AsEBnEEif ” is not so Russian in 
his sympathies as all th is !

S e rm o n s  fo r  S to n e s .
Eok the rejection of the proposal to  transfer the City churches to the 

suburbs, there is only one thing to  be said, wliiob is that as, according 
to the proverb, walls have ears, the clergy who officiate in those sacred 
edifices will not be entirely in want of an auditory.

NO NOTHING IN  SCOTLAND ON A SUNDAY.

I n Scotland, it seems from case's recently published, yon can 
not get a dinner on a Sunday. Yon may starve for what the hotel- 
keepers care, before they will give you anything to eat. Yes, there is 
one mouthful of a chance for yon—if yon take a bed, they will throw 
a dinner in. The saying formerly was “ No Song, No Simper”—it 
must be altered now, to meet Scotch consciences at least, to “ No B ed, 
No D inneb .” But why not improve upon the absurdity, andnuake 
the poor hungry travellers go to bed at once, and eat their dinners 
between the sheets? I t  would be just as tyrannical, and, besides, 
would throw a solemnity instead of a table-cloth, over the ceremony. 
Or, again, why not insist upon their turning waiters, on the plea that you 
are only allowed to give the servants of your establishment any meals 
on that day ? I t  would bo fine puritanical fun to  see gentlemen whisk
ing cdiont with napkins under their arms, handing toothpicks to the 
customers, before they were allowed to swallow a basin of Scotch broth 
themselves. As it is, it stands thus:— “ Take a bed, and yon ma^ eat 
— don’t  sleep in the house, and you may starve, even in sight of the 
larder.” _ Surely, benevolence like this is bom (as they say) on the 
wrong side of the blanket!

T H E  E M P IK E  OE P O L L Y .

I t may well be a matter of astonishment that the E mperok op 
R ussia does not abdicate, for since he has lost his head he can find 
little use for his crown.
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“ Now THEN, Y o u n g  GbN’e ’kvn,  can’t expec t  the S ony TO,i\?AG,t7s both dp such a II il l  as this,  and as your L egs
AHE YOUNGER TltAN AUKE, YOU’u J i i i l l E R  G U T. OUT AND. ITALN.”

JENKINS ON A BEER-BARREL.
T hat fashionable journal, the Morning Advertiser, appears to be 

emulous of the fame of another fashionable journal, of which our 
revered friend J enkins is the inspiring genius. _ The Tizer^ as_ in 
playful fondness it is called by its patrons, is plunging into dissipation, 
and sjjorting about at W est End parties, in a way quite incompatible 
with its decorous licensed victualling character. We meet it at a 
reunion at L ady 6 iamis’s, glancing jauntily round the aristocratic 
salors, and observing, in slightly awkward imitation of the patronising 
grace of J enkins, that “ among the visitor? we noticed a brilliant 
circle of the corps diplomatique.”  ̂ As affectionate young matrons say, 
the way that child takes notice is extraordinary. B ut the aspiring 
licensed victualler seeks still higher scenes. One of the younger sons 
of the Duke oe B ewcastlb has just joined his vessel, the Dauntless, 
and the J enkins of the Beer-barrels is pi-esent when the young noble
man “ takes leave of his Illustrious Young Personal Friend, the Heir- 
App^ent.’ ’ The farewell, according to our licensed scribe, is “ affec
tionate.”  ̂ Now we really must remonstrate against our worthy and 
honest friends, the witlers, sanctioning this kind of thing. They are 
men of practical sense, and know perfectly well that the reporter 
who “ noticed” the diplomatists, and the other one who reported the 
affectionate farewell, had just as much chance of being invited to L ady
G.LjtMis’s and to Buckingham Palace, as the two dirtiest little boys 
who should come up to the bar of a pubhchouse and offer lucifers for 
sale, would have of being asked into that snug little back parlour, and 
requested .to “ put a name ” to anything they would fancy. As to the 
diplomatists who were noticed, we would give odds that M r . J enkins 
D e  B e e r  does not know Count W alewski from Ch ev alier  Bunsen, 
and as to the'affectionate parting between the P rin ce of W ales 
and L ord Ch arles  CuNloif, we happen to know that it was in 
this w ise;—

The Prince. WLat, yop are really going, then, Charley  ?
Lord Charles. Off to-morrow.
The Prince. I  wish I  was going with you, old fellow.
Lord Charles. Ah, don’t I  ? wouldn’t  that be prime ?  {Earnestly) I  

suppose i t ’s no use asking ?

The Prince. ~Not a hiti W e are going to Scotland. You must write 
regularly, you know, Charley. Y ou promised that.

Lord Charles. Oh I  will. I  say, what fun if I  should arrive in time 
to see St. Petersburg taken !

The Prince. T hope you wiU, th at’s all. Three cheers for you and 
Old Ch a r l ey ! ,

Both. H urray! H urray! H urray!
The Prince. Well, come and have some lunch.
W e suppose that Mr . J en k in s 'de B e e r  will faint away, when he 

is told that a Prince and a Duke’s son talk like other young gentlemen 
of their age. W e should like to see his notion of the “ &ewell” in 
question. I t  would probably run thus :—■
■ H . a .  H . the P . of W. In  parting with you, my dear L ord Charles, 
permit me to say,; that while (I  admit), envying the duty confided to 
you, of serving our common country, and regretting the temporary 
separation which alienates me from a valued friend,'! cannot but con
gratulate you'upon the prospects of witnessing, under the gallant 
Napier , an addition to tlie glory of our arms.

Lord C. P . G. Cordially reciprocating those sentiments, your Royal 
Highness, so far as the difference in our positions permits me to do, 
I  would reply, that next to the happiness of serving the nation over 
which your R . H .’s family preside, is the pleasurable anticipation that 
your R . H. may hear't hat one whom yonjiave condescended to honour 
with your frieudship has not proved himself altogether unworthy of 
the distinction!

H . R. H . the P . o f W .  I  do not doubt it, my dear L ord Charles, 
and I  will now invite you to  dedicate a glass of our best wine to your 
own pro^erous career, and to the glory of the British arms.

I/ird  C. P . C. M ost joyfully will I  avail myself of your R . H .’s 
gracious invitation, and will venlure to add, that in combating for the 
flag of my country, I  shall never forget that it beats the arms of a 
family whose heir has honoured me with his regards.

H . R . LL. the P .  of W. This way then, my dear L ord Charles.

This, no doubt, would be more in conformity with Mr . J enkins de 
B ee r ’s ideas of aristocratic manners, than oiir version of the inter
view. W e must express our hope that the witlers will put a stop to 
his vagaries, and insist upon his drawing it a good deal milder.
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IMPORTANT FROM THE SEAT OF WAR!
JOURNAL OF T H E  SIEG E OF SILISTRIA. B Y  OUR OAVN BASHI-BOZOUK.

“ Scutari. Tuesday. 
M t  D eak Sir ,

“ I n  order not to be 
recognised by the 33rd boys, 
whom I  knew intimately at 
Dundalk (I  hereby present my 
best regards to C o l o n e l  B l a k e  
and the officers of that regi
ment, who have the best mess 
of any regiment in H e r  
B r it a n n ic  M a je s t y ’s service), 
and to keep out of the way of 
unpleasant rencontres with 
G e n e r a l  L ord  B .— g l— n . 
G e n e r a l  H. B -  H . t h e  D u k e  
OF C—MBR—DGE, and other 
acquaintances of happier years, 
I  have taken the precaution 
since my arrival here of dyeing 
my face, bear^ and hands, and 
wearing a plaister over my nose 
and right eye. I  use B u r g e s s ’ s 
walnut ketchup for my face and 
hands in preference to India 
soy, which I  employed at first: 
but for which the flies and 
wasps, which abound in this 
country, have a great liking.

“ Yesterday, as I  was having 
an audience of the Sultan’s 

mother, the dear S u l t a n a  V a l i d e i i , a  whacking big hornet, attracted by the confounded soy 
settled close on my nose, stung me, and occasioned atrocious agonip. Of course I  had 
to grin as if nothing was the matter, and continue the conversation, which was most 
interesting. When the Sultana left us I  could bear the pain no longer, but rubbed my nose, 
and tore-off the plaister which covered that and my eye.

“ It was so swollen that the gallant and excellent English P r—nee, who made one at 9ur 
consultation, very likely could not recognise me. A t any rate he did not. A dancing 
dervish (a most holy man, and great favourite of the Sultana’s), fetched some leaves out of the 
garden, and, having chewed them, fomented my feature, which speedily resumed its own classic 
shape. Mem.— To inquire what the plant is, and send some to dear friends at home; where 
a fellow of spirit may often get a swelled eye still, praised be luck !— at elections, fans, and 
so forth.

“ The splendid proposals which her Highness made to me (in private) on the part of her 
imperial son, of course, are out of the question. The young P r in c e s s  N ijo o n a  (for those 
who like that style of beauty) is lovely certainly. She is but sixteen, and must weigh as many 
stone. Her eyebrows meet. H er compjpxion is very fair (though I  must say I  think she is 
painted). H er teeth are not gooA owing to the quantity of sweetmeats they take. Wlien' 1 
go to see the S u l t a n a  Y a l i d e h  1 am half choked with the lumps of sugar-candy which I  am 
obhged to swallow whenever I  say anything witty, and that, of course, is at every other 
observation. I t  seems N ijo o n a  remarked me as 1 was riding in the Valley of the Sweet 
IVaters {heds then must have been the hand which held out the three rhododendrons and 
the polyanthus from behind the pink and silver curtains of that emerald-green aroba!), and 
was pleased with my personal appearance. N ijo o n a  ! thou art not the first, by long chalks, 
who has been charmed by this figure! _ ^

“ Wishing to soothe every lady’s disappointment as much as possible — when a hint was 
given me in a certain august quarter— I  told one of the few falsehoods which I  have uttered 
in my life, and said I  was married in my own country. And the upshot of this silly fib was 
to show how useless it is to lie.

“ The young lady’s imperial grandmother did not seem to consider my previous marriage 
an objection. “ All that we shall require is that N ijo o n a  shall be the first wife; and if'the  
second makes 'any objection, my dear Colonel,’ the Sultana-Mother said, in her arch way, 
‘ tliere is plenty of sacking in the bazaars, and the Bosphorus is very deem’

“ To have the rank of Pasha, and a palace at Constantinople and at Therapia, with fifty 
millions of piastres down, and jewels to a still larger amount; to divide the command with 
OuER P ash a ; and, a t the end of the war, to  have the hereditary pashalic of Syria, with 
palaces built for me at Jerusalem, Damascus, and Beyroot— these, I  confess, were handsome 
offers, not to be attributed so much to my merit, no doubt, as to the passion which young 
N iJOONA had conceived for m e : who is, as is well known, her imperial fathePs favourite, to 
whom his Highness can refuse nothing.

“ The poor thing actually tried to fascinate me by her simple accomplishments, and sang 
me one or two songs to her guitar. Asking me if I  was also a musician, I  took up the 
little instrument and sang, ‘ Who fears to speak o f Ninety-Eight ?  ’ (ont of my friend 
D uffy’s paper,) in a way which brought tears into the eyes of the Pr— nc—ss—s. No wonder 
they were afleeted as the poor Exile sang!

“ But marriage and turning Turk was quite another patVe de bottes. When N ijo o n a  went 
weeping out of the room, led away by her maids, and her grandmother put the question to 
me point-blank, I  was about to  answer point-blank. No ! but a look from my friend, the 
dancing dervish, put me on my guard. ‘ Madam,’ said L  ‘ I  must ask your B — ŷ—1 
permission to have some conversation with my reverend friend here regarding the two 
faiths, and if he can convince me—then, indeed I ’ She is a very warm partisan of her creed; 
she gave me a couple of little tracts, ‘ The Washerwoman of Therapia,’ and ‘ The Boatman of

the Bosphorus,’ which, she said, had concerted 
a great number of Poles and Hungarians, and left 
me after my promising to study these works.’

“ ‘ Unless you intend to come round, Mu lli- 
GOON,’  said my friend, the dervish, ‘ you had 
better put some distance between you and the 
princess. She is a fiery little creature,''and will 
have you strangled or poisoned as sure as your 
natne is what' it is.’

“  So it seems there is to be no rest for me 
—not in Dublin, not in London, not in Peters
burg, not in Constantinople I Finding that the 
coach was going to Varna that afternoon (and 
most uncomfortable conveyances those Turkish 
stage-coaches are), I  took a place for myself and 
my servant in it, with letters to the Governor of 
Siiistria. And by the time the clock of the 
Mosque of Saint Sophia struck thirteen (the 
hour at which the Sultana-Mother had appointed 
me) the next day, I  had left Varna, and was on 
horseback on the road to Siiistria.

“  You now understand why my death was an
nounced, on the very first day of the siege of 
this place; a piece of news which put poor 
N ijoona into a dreadful fury; she was so en
raged to think I  had escaped her vengeance. I  
do not envy N obbi P asha, whom she has 
married since by order of her imperial father. 
N obbi is a quiet man, and she leads him ahd his 
family the deuce’s own life.

“  The Governor of Siiistria welcomed me with 
that distinction which I  am aeoustomed to_ re
ceive from brave men. Having been just obliged 
to hang the colonel of a regiment of most 
refractory Bashi-Bozouks, the Pasha was pleased 
to ofi'er me the vacant command, which I  ac
cepted, and w'hen I  had partaken of coffee and 
pipes, given my views of the affairs of Europe, 
the advance of the Bussians, &c., to His E x 
cellency, a person of the highest dfstinction, 
greatest bravery, and most a ris^ ratic  manners, 
he wrote a line by an aide-de-camp, and mounting 
horses, which were provided for us, I  rode down 
to the place by the Mosque of Sultan Selim , a 
little to the left of the Bakers’ quarter of the Old 
Bazaar, where my Bashi-Bozouks were quartered.

“  A more drunken and ferocious set of vaga
bonds eyes never lighted upon. In the centre of 
the place, they had stuck up their standard with 
a hideous Russian head, surmounted by its 
cocked hat on the top. The tom-toms, kettle
drums, jinjalls, and other music of the regiment 
were around this. The men were scattered here 
and there, some sleeping, some smoking, many 
intoxicated, and under a rude canopy sate a 
dozen of officers, of whom a gigantic woolly
haired mulatto seemed the chief; he-had a skm 
of wine by his side as big as a portmanteau; and 
was gnawing a leg of lamb with his long fangs, 
holding it up with his huge fists, and glaring at 
me over the meat.

“ ‘ Are you the Bimbashi ? ’ says I —‘ Are you,* 
gentlemen, the Captains and Lieutenants of this 
pretty regiment ? ’

‘ Yes,’ they replied, seasoning their [answer 
with curses in a hundred dialects.

“ ‘ Then stand u p !’ I  roared o u t,‘ whilst I  
read my commission’—and accordingly taking 
that document from the aide-de-c?rcp (who, I  
must say, trembled like a mould of jellyh. I  kissed 
the paper, held it to my forehead three times, and 
then read it to the officers and men.

“ ‘ H o! ho! h o! and so you are the Colonel 
are you ?’ yelled the Bimbashi, laying his leg 
of lamb down and springing up, rubbing the 
gravy off his mouth with his great brawny arm.—  
‘ A  stranger ! and a Giaour, and you are come to 
be set over us, are you ? _ Keep the gates, you 
sentinels! Take that Russian’s head off the flag. 
Ensign! ’ .

“  ‘ Who sides with the Sultan, and who with 
the M ajor?’ says I.

‘“ Wepropose that the promotion goes with 
the regiment,’ roared out the officers.

“ ‘ Where are the non-commissioned officers ? ’
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■ says I . Seven or.^glit of them were standing apart as I  saw. ‘ L e t the 
men fall in ! ’ I  roared, ‘ Captains, go to your companies. M ajor!

“ What I  was going to say to him does not m atter; for the ruthan 
fired a shot at me, and then sent tlie pistol flying at my head.

“ I t  knocked down the poor aide-de-camp who was with me—upon 
which, seeing I  had to do with nine ruffians, of course I  produced my 
Revolvers, one of C o l t ’s  and one of H .iN PC0CK:’s, regarding the 
respective merits of which, there has been some qu“stion.

“ The practice, as I  take it, is pretty equal. With the C o lt  I  shot 
three captains, two lieutenants, missing No. 6, the ensign—with the 
H andoook  I potted two ansigns, a captain, a lieutenant, and finally my 
friend ihe major, sanding a ball into his great mouth, and stopping his 
horrid language for the future towards his colonel and your

“  B a s h i- B o z o u k .”

PUNCH’S HANDBOOKS TO THE CRYSTAL 
PALACE.

TH E EGYPTI.4.N COIJST.

I m.agining that we have asked a policeman the nearest way to Egypt, 
and tliat he has civilly told us, to “  take the first on the left,” we shall 
find ourselves at the end of an avenue of Lions, which would not under 
ordinary circumstances be an agreeable promenade ; but fancying our
selves o i^ n  equality with any of the Lions of the place we are induced 
to en te r ."  W e find ourselves opposite to the entrance of a Temple, and 
having a sort of natural aversion to the Temple—from legal associations 
with which tbe l io n s ’ mouths, and their iormidable amount of jaw, 
may have some subtle connection—we pause to examine the exterior. 
'I'he unintelligible hieroglyphics that surmount the Egyptian Temple in 
the Crystal Palace help to carry us to tbe Temple in Fleet Street, for 
there is a close analogy between tbe jargon of kw  and the language of 
mystery. W e learn, however, that certain strange figures, of which 
the least inscrutable are a pair of sugar tongs, a curtain ring, a short 
German pipe, and the blade of a knife, are the names of H ek  M ajesty 
AND PniNCE Albert . I t  is fortunate for the Q ueen that she has 
not to make the sign manual in Egyptian eharaoters, for if she did, she 

would be compelled to copy the Royal 
sugar tongs and scribble short German 
pifies over every official document re
quiring her signature. On the friez j we 
find a horse-shoe, a billiard ball, a quantity 
of strange birds, an individual going 
either to hang himself or jump out of 
window, and a few otiier equally briHiant 
designs, which we fiira signify altogether 
that “ H er  M a jesty , the ruler of the 
waves,” (we thought B ritannia  did 
that part of the business) “ the chiefs, 
architects, sculptors and painters, erected 
this palace with a thousand colours, a 
thousand decorations, a thousand statues 
of chiefs and ladies, a thousand flowers, a 
thousand birds and beasts, a thousand 
tanks, and a thousand vases.”  Tins lan
guage is evidently borrowed from an 
old declaration in an action for an 
assault, in which the defendant was 
usually alleged to have given “ a thou

sand blows with a thousand arms, on a thousand eyes, a thousand 
noses, and a thousand months, whereby the plaintiff had sustained a 
thousand pounds damages.” The same inscription is repeated in other- 
places with the addition of a figure like a chimney 
pot which means stability, a racket which repre
sents life (though it would seem to be limited to a 
rackety life) and an utterly inexplicable figure 
■which is said to stand for purity, though to us it 
appears purely enigmatical. The columns of Ihe 
facade liave their capitals adorned with palm and 
lotus, both of which are so effective, that both seem to bear the palm 
when separately examined.

r w i

I On entering tbe door, we see on the wall a representation of the 
i triumph of R ameses the T hird, wlio, seated in his chariot, looks on at 
1 his scribes counting the number of hands out from the slain, while the few 
1 bearers in attendance aid him to look coolly on at the sliooking spectacle. 
I On the other side is a battle scene, in which a chief and a charioteer 
are both falling by tlie hand of the king, who, if he has not two strings 
to his bow, seems to have at all events two 

' victims to his arrow. Passing onward we take_ -  
i a glance at the eight gigantic figures of 
,H ame.ses holding the crook and flail, w hichA  
are emblematical of his power to. punish 
protect, to cherish and to Brash his people. Tbe 
figures in the Egyptian Court are mere ciphers , 
compared with the oiiginals; but, though the 
directors would not have objected to the highest 
figure in point of expense, they were compelled 
by the space at their di.'posal to depart from 
facts, by the diminution of their figures.

' One of the most beautiful objects in the 
Egyptian Court is a representation—in rather 
reduce# circumstances— of the famous Temple 
of ICarnac. at Thebes. This temple was com
menced by Osiris t h e  F irst, and was finished 
by some subsequent R ambses, who put liis 
name to the work,— i hough the idea was not 
his own—a practice which is still prevalent.

We must not overlook the Temple of A boo 
SiUBEL, though it was overlooked for many . 
centuries until B urckiiardt recognised a row 
of heads in the sand, which, had been running 
from the hour glass of Time for ages over 
them. He fancied that where heads had been 
found, temples might be discovered. B elzoni 
and others having cleared away the sand, made 
their way into this wondrous monument in Nubia, which, but for their 

1 researches, might as well have been in Nubibus. R aheses himself
■ is, in the original, sixty-one feet high, while the Son at Jiis side, to 
: whom he is offering a statue of Truth, is only twenty feet high, and
we cannot help feeling that the offer of a statue of Truth comes 

I with but an ill grace from a figure embodying in its exaggerated size
■ a most enormous falsehood.

The model in the Orj'stal Palace is only one tenth of the size of the 
original, but the two figures in what is called the Sydendam transept 
are full-length copies, and are so capacious that a pnblio house might be 

' started, called the Hameses Head, m the occiput of either one of them.
I On the left hand is the Fhiloe Portico, among the prominent features 
of which are the faces of an ape, a hawk, a man, and a jackal. Figures 
of this description in wax or porcelain were olten placed with a  mummy,

and there are cases in which a mon
key and an ass are found on each 
side of a man, who is t hus represented 
as something between an ape and a 
donkey.

Passing through a doorway, we 
come to the Inner Egyptian Court, 
where we find a standard bearer, 
walking with his left leg first, which 
is the peculiarity of evpi-y Egyptian 
statue, and would seem to show a 
superstition of the Egyptians, that in 
placing the left leg first, they w'ere 
putting their best leg foremost.

Proceeding through the Court of 
Amuuothph, which is of the real size, 
we come to the faqade of the outer 
Egyptian Court, wliich is adorned 
with various more or less interesting 
figures; one of them represents N ilus 
bringing her productions on a sort 
of tray, for the Egyptians always 
draw the Nile as a young woman acting 
in the capacity of a waitress, or going 
round with the tray at a tea-party. 
The image of

Truth is frequently introduced as an object 
' of Egyptian art, and when we look at the false 
'representations of nature with which Egypt 
abounds, we cannot be surprised that Truth 
appears as an image, or, in other words, as an 
imaginary character.

Re-entering the Inner Court, we come to. 
a portico, the capitals of whose _ oohimus 
are adorned with a capital imitation of the 
lotus. Above them is the head of an Egyptian 
Venus, whose ears are those of a cow, and ate fair specimens of carving.

    
 



On cinitting Egypt_ by the entrance towards the Greek Court, we 
may obseiTe some interesting subjects on the fagade, and among 
others, is the initiation of the King into the sacred mysteries, by 
pouring over him in rapid succession the contents of several vessels.

Having attended the reader through the Egyptian Court, we will 
request mm to take an imaginary turn with us to Egypt itself, whose 
gigantic monuments are the oldest and largest in the world, so that 
modern art has never outgrown the ancient, although growing out of 
it. The two pyramids were built by two kings, Cheops and N echoso, 
who had snob an ider^f their own greatness that they thought nothing 
less than the pyrami(WOuld be large enough for them to be buried in.

The Egyptians used to cut forms of architecture in the rocks, a 
praotiee which has long been followed by the people of Ramsgate, who 
nave cut coal sheds out of the solid cliff on their Pier, with much inge
nuity. The Obelisk is also of Egyptian origin, and needs no desdlipfion 
as the article is one with which we have all been placed on terms of 
familiarity— bordering on contempt— by the bit of masonry in the 
Blackfriars Road and the Waithman monument in Fleet Street.

Here we take leave of the reader for the present, to proceed to our 
office in Bride Court,— a Court which, for “ the vast renovvn it hath 
acquired ” will some day be added to the other Courts in th#  Crystal 
Palace.

A  SCEEN TIFIC QHESTIOK.
“ Mk . P unch,

“ Ton know everything. And if you do not, you have such an 
extraordinary talent for hiding your ignorance, that even your igno
rance is far more valuable than the knowledge of other people.

“ I  perceive, Sir, that, answering the urgent call for paper— (the 
article having become monstrously scarce in consequence of the casb- 
payments in whitey-brown by Austria)—a Erencbman, one M . V iven, 
has taken out, a patent in England for the manufacturing of paper 
from leaves of trees, plants, and other vegetable matter.

“ Kow, Sir, all flesh being grass, is it to consider the matter too 
curiously to b.ope to see some day, under M. V iven’ s process, a tine 
tall copy of “ The Whole Duty of M an” printed in dear large type on 
the fleshly grass of what was once a Bishop ? A Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, “ reduced to pulp,”  might find himself upon the stalls as a 
“ Beady Reckoner;” and even a fashionable duchess rustle in the 
leaves of “ Tlie Complete Footman.”

“ Very curious, Sir. Punch, are the day-dreams of science! W ith  
this profound reflection,

“ I  remain, yours,
“ W ea sel  W ideaw ake.”

THE DOW^NFALL OF DOW NING S T R EET .

i T he friends of the Ministers have reason to be alarmed at the shakey 
! condition of the Foreign Office, which seems to threaten the downfall 
I of at least one department of the Government. I t  seems that the 
! Foreign Secretary cannot give a party without having the building 
I propped up—a fact which we hear without surprise, for if “ the party ”
' consists of the old W'hig party, a great amount of propping up must be 

required. I t  seems that a  dinner cannot be given, because there is no 
kitchen; and indeed if there w'ere a kitchen, it is probable there would 
be so many Whig cooks on the look-out for emplo-^anent, that they 
would spoil Ihe broth among them. If  the Foreign Secretary cannot 
give a dinner cooked at home, we suppose he must have it sent in from 

I some neighbouring tavern, to  which an order for “ six beefs,” and so 
many breads and vegetables, according to the number of the guests, wiU 

: have been previously forwarded. If, however, the Foreign Secretary 
.cannot always offer to those who drop in upon him the luxury of 

: “.hot joints,”  it may be convenient at times to give them the “ cold 
shoulder.” *

W e are told that on one*ccasion of a dinner having been given, the 
' ceiling fell into the soup-plates, and furnished a species of white soup 
‘ that was not altogether agreeable. The incident probably happened 
I when our relations with France were rather unsetlledj and the plaster 
I of Paris was not so firmly united with the Foreign Ofhee as could have 
■ been desired. "Ŵ e are rather surprised at what we have heard, for we 
1 always thought the F’oreign Office was the very last of our Government 
! departments that was likely to give way—which it never would have 
' done while upheld by sucb a pillar of strength as Balm ebsion .

P le a s u re  a t  P le a su re  G ardens.

B etween  a man who goes up in a balloon to come down in a para
chute, and any one who resorts to see him, there is this difference, that 
the fonner risks his neck, and the latter does not. As the one, 
however, is accessary to the other’s suicide in case that other should 
get killed, it may vyell be questioned whether the law ought not to 
place the spectator in equal peril with the aeronaut.

THE SEA FIGHT OF SEBAS-ft)POL.
(RUSSIAN ACCOUNT.)

O e s e r v in g  an 
Anglo-French 
squadron, con
sisting of 10 
sail of the line, 
detached some 
distance from 
the main fleet, 
which number
ed many hun
dred men-of- 
war and fri- 
gates, our two 

=jS steamers, Qro- 
 ̂ monassetz and 

5 Wladimir, is- 
=  sued from the 

harbour of Se
bastopol in or
der to chastise 
the insolence 

-  of the enemy, 
W’ho had dared 
to approacli to 
within a few 
versts of the 
range of the 
guns of the 
Imperial for- 

• tress.
W ith a temerity which was' not to have been expected after their 

defeat at Odessa, the French and English ships maintained their 
position, and awaited the conflict, which, however, they did not venture 
to initiate.
_ A summons to surrender having been received by the enemy in 

silence, the Gromonassetz fired a ninety-eight pounder, whmh carried 
away the mainmast of the British flagship. A similar hall aisoharged 
by the Wladimir sent two French vessels of 100 and 150 guns to the 
bottom. *

The enemy then opened a fire upon us, which may be described as 
terrific, on account of its noise, but which did comparatively little 
damage, although it lasted for full six hours. Onr loss amounted to 
two or three killed, and about twenty scratched and otherwise slightly 
wounded; inclusive of some officers. The bowsprit of the Wladimir 
was grazed by a round shot, and the topsail of the Gromonassetz was 
torn by the explosion of a shell.

On the part of the enemy the loss must have been very severe. 
Besides the French vessels sunk by the Wladimir, an English line-of- 
battle ship was blovm up by a red-hot ball, sent right through her 
powder magazine by the Gromonassetz. Another shot from the same 
vessel constituted a miracle of gunnery, taking effect, as intended, 
under water, and carrying away the propeller of an English screw- 
steamer. Most of the other ships of the enemy were dismasted, and 
several lost their rudders.

The unequal contest continued during the greater part of the day, 
when the hostile squadron, as much as remained of it, took to flight, as 
fast as its disabled conmtion permitted. Our two gallant little 
steamers immediately gave chase, and had nearly overtaken their 
opponents, whom they would certainly have captured, but that the 
combined fleets, bearing up to the rescue, presented an array of force 
so overwhelming that our brave commanders, with due regard to 
prudence, felt that they would hardly be justified in engaging it. They 
therefore slowly returned to Sebastopol, covered with glory, and 
singing songs of triumph, while loud lamentations resounded from the 
hostile armament.

His Imperial Majesty has issued commands for a Te Beum to he sung 
in all churches as a thanksgiving for this glorious victory. He has 
ennobled the two Captains of the conquering steamers, BAaganoef, 
and Gammonowski, conferring on them also the rank of Admirals. All 
the officers have been proportionably advanced; the seamen have been 
raised to the rank of lieutenants; and aU the cabin-boys and powder- 
monkeys promoted to be midshipmen.

A D ifficult C allin g .
I t may be all very well to say that the office of a tax-gatherer needs 

no great ability for the fulfilment of its duties, but there is no employ
ment which requires such constaut application.

Th e  Silisteian  Operation.— As the Russian soldier tastes so 
much of the stick, it is no wonder that he should take the first oppor
tunity of cutting it.
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WHAT A DREADFUL STORY!
Stout Partii. “ St o p ! H e r e ! Cabman! W e  'want t o ,go as fa b  t e e -tvabds W h itechapel as “we can for  Six p e n c e? ” 
Cabman. “  Ve s t  sobet,  M hm ! B ut the Oss has b in  out all bay— dead beat. M um— going home, Mum ! ”

A  E E T IR E M E N T  E O E  L O R D  JO H N  R U S S E L L .

T h e  Jotirm l des Bebats, in an article on the recent failures of the 
English Government, alludes to L ord J ohn R ussell having drowned 
his own offspring—his Reform Bill—in a river of his own tears, and 
concludes by saying, that there will be no resource for him but Chelsea 
or Greenwich. • The Bebats being the best -informed Erench paper on 
English affairs, we may form some idea of the extent of knowledge that 
exists in Eranoe on matters of the kind, when the-highest! authority in 
the Parisian press expects L oeb J ohn R ussell t,o end his official 
career as a Chelsea pensioner or a Greenwich “ collegian.”  Eancy 
L obd J ohn in a blue coat and cocked-hat, walking about Greenwich 
Park offering to show the public a cockroach through a microscope, 
or telling of the many politicarcontests in which he has passed his hfe, 
and asking fOT a trifle to buy a little extra ’ bacco.’ Such is the termi
nation to his political life, which the Journal des seriously
anticipates. for L ord J ohn R ussell, when pointing to Chelsea or 
Greenwich as the only alternative that is left to him.

W e should like, our Parisian contemporary to .teU us what is to 
become of L obb Ab ee b e en , for whom a Lodge at one of the Park  
Gates— with the privilege of selling curds and whey—would perhaps 
seem an appropriate retirement in the eyes of one who can see nothing, 
better than Greenwich Hospital as an asylum for L ord J ohn R ussell.

A  T it-b it  from  th e  “ In v a lid e  E u s s e .”
“ Th e  English newspapers are full of the heroism of one L ucas [a non 

lucendo), who, in the recent engagement of ten English steamers with 
three Russian corvettes, off Sebastopol, picked up a shell and flung it 
overboard before it exploded. W hat is this to the heroism of our 
Russian mothers and cluldren, the former of whom have been seen (as 
even the English newspapers admit) through the telescopes of the 
officers on board the English fleet, peacefully seated at needlework, by 
their villas, on the delightful shores of the Crimea, while their infants 
playfully picked up the shells—at their feet! ”

R A SCA L W O R SH IP.

There  , is a species of cant whereby Jfr . Punch  has of late been 
frequently disgusted, and which he hopes wiU not, after this warning, 
be repeated, to the excitement of nausea on the part of all humanly 
organized stomachs. An honest execration of the E m pero r  of R ussia 
is met with the remark that he is an amiable creature in private life, or. 
even that he is personally a'fine noble fellow. This, not only of the 
Monarch who has caused a much greater sum of human suffering than 
Nero, if not than all the worst of the Ces a r s  together, but of the 
gentleman who'flogs women and forfeits his, w ord! I t  is not fine to 
talk this sort of cant, as those who are adaicted to  it appear to think; 
it does not show any superiority to -vulgar feeling, but on the contrary, 
a very remarkable sympathy with the class “ Snob.”  Scarcely a com
mon murderer is placed ini the dock who is not reported as having a 
mild expression of countenance, or comes to  lie hanged without having 
numerous instances of benevolence and i^iiability recorded of ffim. 
The base mind delights in magnanimous rascal* and gentle villains ; 
and the apologists of , N icholas, whatever their rank may be, and 
whoever are their tailors, belong in spirit to  the same vile herd as 
those whose weak sympathies with T h u r t ell  or with R ush are 
addressed by the penny-a-liner.

S h o c k in g  C ase o f  R etrib u tio n .
A Teetotal Spy, watching a  tavern-door in Glasgow, the door was 

swupg-to with such malicious force, that it shut in the points of three 
of his fingers! The yell of the spy—says the Glasgow caimot be
descrihed: but such suffering was trifling compared with what was to 
follow. A doctor was called in, who immediately ordered half-a-pint of 
whiskey and water wherein to  steep the teetotallePs fingers !

H ope eor th e  P ersevering  Stubent.—The man who has suc
cessfully sought a needle in a bundle of hay, need not despair of 
finding the book which he inquires for at the British Museum.
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SPOETmG m  THE SOUTH.
HE Michmoni 'Examiner, 

of the Slave States^ 
suggests the neces
sity of shooting all 
sohoDlmaaters so
ever. A murderer, 
named W a rd ,  is 
acquitted tor assas
sinating one of the 
tribe; and the*£ir- 
aminer speaks of 
the matter as only 
an opening of tvhat 
ought to be con
sidered the sporting 
season in the south. 
This is, certainly, 
teaching the young 
idea how to shoot 
their guides, philo
sophers, and friends. 
The Examiner does 
not go into the par
ticulars of ammuni
tion, and so forth ; 
but it would surely 
give a zest to 
the sport, if every

schoolmaster was shot with a bullet cast from his own. leaden inkstand, the rifle 
wadded with a moral scrap of the early murderer’s copy-book. “ We imagine,” 
says the Examiner, “ that the propriety of shooting an abolition schoolmaster when 
caught tampering with our slaves has never 'been questioned by any intelligent 
Southern man.”  Thus, to be true children of Colombia, the children must be the 
sons of guns!

A JU D IC IA L  L E A P  IN  TH E D AEK.

S e b j e a n t  A dam s has been sometimes called “ singular ”  
in his mode of administering justice, but when we examine 
the acts of his deputy. Me . W it  ham, we are enabled to  
acquit both of singularity by saying there is decidedly “ a 
pair of them.” The other day Mk. W ith  a m  got hold 
of the string so often Ifhrped upon by S e b j e a e t  Ad a m s , 
and the Deputy twanged away at it, in a style of 
slap-dashiness quite worthy of liis principal. A d a m s  
objects to summary jurisdiction, and so does W it h a m , 
and so, in fact, do we, if summary jurisdiction is to 
consist in entrusting to one man the power of passing 
such sentences as are often passed at ClerkenweE and 
Middlesex. ' .

Among other cases  ̂tried before the Deputy Assistant- 
Judge ivas one of prison-breaking, of which the accused 
was found guilty, when M r. W it h a m ,  in passing sentence, 
declared “ he should have done the same thing himseltj”  
that “  he did not see what the man was to be punished 
for,”  and that “ justice would be satisfied by sentencing 
him to twelve months’ hard labour.”

I t  is rather difficult to get at the rationale of all th is ; 
but it w'ould be a perfectly legitimate logical deduction to 
say, that M e . W it h a m , in his own opinion, deserves twelve 
months’ imprisonment. Against such an authority we 
should be sorry to appeal, and therefore, when he says that 
he would do as the prisoner has done, we, remembering 
that the will is the essence of the deed, and presuming 
M r . W it h a m  to have been just in inflicting twelve 
months’ imprisonment for an act which he himself would 
have committed, can only conclude that he feels himself 
entitled to a year’s hard labour. It' is trae be remarked, 
that “ he did not see what the prisoner was to be punished 
for,” but as Justice is said to be blind, a sentence in the 
dark is perhaps excusable.

MUSIC EOE, MAES.
T h e  Scutari Special Correspondent of the Morning Post describes a 

military mass which was performed the other day in the open air by 
our Erench allies at Adrianople. To judge from the following passage 
in his account of the mass, it certainly does appear to have been a very 
military service indeed:—

“ A t the elevation of the Host a salvo of five guns was fired, and three colours, sur
mounted by the Imperial eagle, were dipped, and all the troops presented arms with 
bended knees. At this moment the coup d’cEif was truly imposing When the mass 
was ended, the ‘ Domine salvum Jaa Imperatorem Napoltonem. ’ was chanted, and a gun 
announced the end of the ceremony.’'

The boom of ordnance does seem a rather odd accompaniment to the 
Canon of the Mass. “ Gloria in E xeehis,ka . E t in terra p a x ”  gene
rally comes next. In  a military mass, accompanied with artillery, the 
word “ Pax” is perhaps expanded into Paixlians. Or, peradventure, it 
is sung very small, and probably drowned by the report of a howitzer, 
so that the passage in the Roman liturgy alluded to would be heard as 
“  E t in terra”—bang! The [te  Missa est, too, would be appropriately 
followed by an explosion in lieu of a benediefion. The clash of swords, 
moreover, might mingle with the roar of great guns; so that the mass- 
music would be regular MAES-mnsic.

These are the reflections which naturally occur to the mind of a 
Cockney and a Protestant on perusing the above statement; the author 
of whicli, however, appends to his narrative a comment conceived in a 
sublimer spirit; observing that

“ It  is very gratifying to find that the God of Forces is set before Mahommedans by 
the allied armies as the Giver of all victory.”

This may be very gratifying to the Russians; but to whom besides 
can it afford any reasonable gratification ? To represent the “ God of 
Forces ” to the Turks as the deity of the allied armies, can only confirm 
them in the persuasion that we are idolatrous giaours. Certainly, Uie 
celebration of divine worship by means of cannon is caloidated to im
press theni with a notion that we do adore that deity; and perhaps at 
this moment tliey are convinced that Christians venerate the offspring 
of J u n o . For further information concerning the “ God of Forces”  
than what may be found in L e m p e i Ae b ’s Classical Dictionarg,pie corre
spondent of tlie Post should resort to a Sunday School, or invite the 
visit of a Scripture reader.

W  Count P a h le n  in  Parliam ent.
W e  bopc,4)r his own sake, that C o u n t  P a h l e n  is too wise to  return 

to Russia. After the praise bestowed upon him by the House of 
Lords, he woidd inevitably be packed off to Siberia.

DIETY MONEY.
I n the Paily News, a M e . L e s l i e ’s sense' of propriety is duly out

raged by a daily practice:
“ A numerous class of men and women who chiefly travel by omnibuses, defile their 

lips and even mouths, by holding money between their teeth.”

This is intolerable; and marks either the ignorance, or the unseemli
ness of the offenders. M e . L e s l ie  pathetically asks—“ Can these 
persons be aware of the quintessence of filth worked by dirty fingers 
into the rims of coins and on their uneven surface, putting aside the 
fear of contagion, &o. ? ” This ought to be thought of. Considering 
too the dirty means by which, in this vale of tears, money is sometimes 
obtained, the coin, held even in the mouth, is doubly dangerous. Never
theless,'we fear M r. L e s l ie  preaches to an adder-deaf generation. How 
can money be foul ? Money has no odour, said the Roman emperor. 
Pecunia non olet. All money—however obtained— is clean, is the 
belief of a yery numerous class of persons who do not ride in omnibuses, 
but in vehicles of family exclusiveness. Money, like fermenting wine, 
cleanses and purges itself of aU original foulness; otherwise, could it be 
thoughtj'that the most worshipful members of society would continually 
have money between their lips—money even in their mouths ?

Were if known that money was liable to harbour dirt and infection 
would it be necessary to warn stock-jobbing Chrispans of the peril to  
be encountered in the Russian loan ? Nevertheless the benevolence of 
a paternal French government has, on its part and the part of England, 
warned all French and English subjects against the dirty money offered 
with dirty interest by the E m p e e o e  N ic h o la s— “ Every British sub
je c t”—runs the notiflcatiqn—“ subscribing to a loan intended for a 
power at war with Great Rritain will be guilty of lii^h treason, as 
affording aid to the enemies of the Q u e e n .”  This warning is enough 
to spoil the taste of Russian money in the mouth, even of B e n  I s e a e l , 
making what before was sweet as the manna of the wilderness, as 
foul and defiling as Russian tallow, or lard of Russian wild-boar.

The Glass w ithout th e  W ine.
W e  do not believe the following statement of the Builder.
“ A T e m p b r a k c b  ‘ P a l a c e .’—An arrangement is on foot amongst the friends of 

Temperance, offended by the sale of wine, &c., at Sydenham, to purchase the Surrey 
Zoological Gardens, and to erect a large building of glass. We have, not yet the pre
cise particulars before us, but understand that it is proposed to raise £100,000 by 100,000 
£1 shares, and that the gardens have been provisionally purchased for £-25,000.”

I t  is incredible that the teetotallers should make an arrangement for 
collecting their disciples under glass at the Surrey Zoologici Gardens, 
because this would be, clearly, inviting and encouraging them to make 
beasts of themselves.
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--------------
MATERNAL SOLICITUDE.

A n xiou s P arent. “ Oh, m t  D e a r  C h a r l e s  ! How d i d  y o u  h u r t  y o u r  L e g s  ?
C A N  YOU GO A BO U T IN  TH AT D IST R E SSIN G L Y  s w e l l ' D  C O N D I T I O N  .

I F IR S T  COUSIN TO CH O LERA .

Dr . R obert L e e  has written a book, in which 
he describes a rate of mortality, more than
20,000 a year above the natural av erse , ^  
having prevailed on the confines of Circassia 
during the last 28 years, amounting, in round 
numbers, to 600,000 deaths. From  the same 
cause an unknown but enormous loss of life has, 
according to D r . L e e , occurred also in Persia 
and Poland; besides 300,000 persons swept off in 
Turkey during 182S-9 ; of these 50,000, however,, 
having been^estroyed by the concurrence of the 
ordinary plague. To the above victims, the 
Doctor adds 30,000 and upwards, fallen in the 
Principalities since their occupation : the whole 
of these unfortunate wretches having been 
subjects of R ussia; and an incalculable number 
of Circassians, Persians, Poles, and Turks, 
having shared their fate. I t  might be supposed 
that D r . L e e  is describing the ravages of the 
Small-pox, Typhus, or Cholera; this is not so ; 
he is only recounting the murders of the Czar.

I t  is said, by the way, that the Cholera has 
broken out in Cronstadt. Perhaps this is only 
a figurative mode of stating that N icholas in 
person, to encourage his troops, has made his 
appearance in the garrison.

H a stem  O ccupation .

T h e  Anglo-,French forces in the East are 
called an army of occupation; but whatever 
their occupation may be, they seem to be doing 
very little. Indeed it may be questioned whether 
Mr . J oseph M ille r  would not be justified in 
describing the English troops as doing nothing, 
and the French as helping them.

SPIRITUAL WORKHOUSE GRUEL.
T h e  subjoined advertisement appears to indicate that the principle 

of regaling the inmates of workhouses on a coarser kind and a smaller 
quantity of food, is extended to their spiritual dietary;—

T YMUSraTON UNION.— CHAPLAIN.—The Board of Guardians of 
•LJ tlie Lymlngton Union will, on the 17th July next, APPOINT a CHAPLAIN of 
the Workhouse. Salary £50. Duties, a  day service, with a sermon every Sunday, 
and on Good Friday and Christmas-day, weekly visits to the sick, and generally the 
duties of the office as defined by Article 211 of the General Order of the Poor Law 
Commissioners of the 24th July, 1847. Applications, with testimonials, to be addressed 
to the Board of Guardians, under cover to the Clerk, on or before the 15th Ju ly .

Lymington, June 26,1854. . JOSEPH ROBINS, Cleric.

The manna thus provided for paupers at £ 5 0  a year by the Poor Law 
Commissioners will, those gentlemen perhaps expect, prove deficient 
both in quality and amount. The aUowance must, at least, be scanty, 
considering tlie number of mouths to  be fed; with but one pastor.|

Fifty pounds a yeair salary to a Chaplain may possibly be meant for 
a sort of out-door rdief to a necessitous clergyman, sufficient just to 
keep him, and enaole him to go about in a threadbare coat out at 
elbows. In  fixing so shabby an allowance, the Poor-Law Commis
sioners must, of course, contemplate a corresponding recipient. They 
know, themselves, what a handsome stipend i s ; enjoying £1500  per 
annum apiece.

I t  would be wrong, however, to impute to the Commissioners a 
meaner motive than that which may, in reality, have actuated them. 
Perhaps they considered that the Gospel could be preached to the poor 
most effectually by the poor; and that a hungry congregation would 
give peculiar attention to the discourses of a preacher exhorting them 
on an empty stomach.

I f  a stipend of nineteen shillings a week is all that a Union can afford 
for the services of a Workhouse Chaplain, and if it is not thought ab
stractedly desirable that he should be a starveling and a ragamuffin, it 
is to he wished that the poverty of the apostolic man could be qualified 
by the m iti^tion which tempered the poverty of the Apostles. He 
should be allowed to work with his own hands; to add the mending of 
shoes to the cure of souls; and to do gardening, carpentry, or any other 
odd jobs of an honest nature. Or if, as would be the «ase of the 
reverend gentleman who should undertake the Lymington Union, 
unable to eke out a living by such means' for want of time, he ought to 
be suffered to go into partnership with a tradesman; or his wife should 
be allowed to set up a chandler’s shop, or take in waslimg, or conduct 
a mangle.

THE BURIAL OE THE SESSION’S BUSINESS.
N ot an A ct was passed—^nothing came to a vote.

As each Bill till next Session was buried;
N ot e’en Sibthorp discharged a random shot 

At the style in which business was hurried.

IVe hurried Supply through at dead of the night.
To account W ar’s necessities turning;

Of H um e and of W illiams making l i ^ t .
And the candle at both ends burning.

P am’s  New Police Bill was laid to rest,
(The Mayors and Town-Councils got round h im );

Election abuses we should have supprest.
But we left them much as we found ’em.

Civil Service schemes w e’ve put snugly to  bed,
(Though T revelyan ’s a troublesome fellow );

Young Offenders to deal with, we were t o ’ve essayed.
But they ’re left till next Session, to meUow.

Largely we puffed, when the Session began.
Our intentions—how deeply we laid ’em ;

But, somehow or other, the House took each plan 
And arrangement w e’d made, and unmade ’em.

B y August the Session’s task will be done;
We shall have an excuse for retiring;

And then we may look to see business begun 
With more action, and less aspiring.

* The historian will write on our funeral stone.
W hen resolved into W hig dust and Tory—

“ They passed not a bill, but they raised not a loan;
Be this their sole title to glory! ”

A Sh ak y  Sovereign.

T he vacillation exhibited by the K ing op P russia has been attri
buted to  the influence of Clicquot, taken in superabun<ipnce, on his 
M a je s t t Is  counsels. After all, a Monarch is but a man, and we ali 
know that too much champagne will make any man unsteady.
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IMAGINARY CONVERSATION.

■PAIITIES.

H i s  M a j e s t y  t h e  E m pe r o b  L o u is  N a p o l e o h . 
H ib  H ig h it e s s  t h e  L o ed  P e o t e c t o k  P u n ch .

S cen e .— The top of the Boulogne Column.
T im e .— After the Review of Wednesday, July Tith, 1854.

The Emperor {who has leen watching the troops depart by the Calais 
roaJ). So, my good friend, they are gone. And now let our adored 
"Nicholas look out. Between the Anglo-Trench fleet and those brave 
fellows, St. Petersburg will be a pleasant locality. „

The Protector. IVill your Majesty permit me to say one word ?
The Emperor. My dear Lord  Punch, yon can never offend me except 

by your suenee.
The Protector. The word then, your Majesty, which I  would offer in 

reply to your observation, is simply th:jp. B ah !
The Emperor. You are incapable of incivihty, my Lord, and you have 

a meaning, for which I  will trouble you.
The Protector. I  adihire the soldiers _we have just inspected, your 

Majesty. ' I  admire your Majesty’s fleet in the Baltic. I  need not say 
that 1 admire our own. But all my admiration fails to  discern any 
particular danger to the E mperob op R ussia. Nor, permit me to say 
so, does your Majesty discern it.

The Emperw {after a pause and in a low voice). You are a wonderful 
man.

The Protector {modestly). I  am so, your Majesty. ’
The Emperor. I  believe that you have fathomed a thought which I  

had deemed unfathomable..
The Protector. If  my instinct is indiscreet, your Majesty, I  can only 

regret it.
The Emperor. Ih ere is no cause for regret. On the contrary, I  

rejoice that there is one mind in Europe to which I  can freely open my 
own. Punch !  I  am very weary of this humbug war.

The Protector. Your Majesty has properly characterized it.
The Emperor. ~We pxe playing another act of the farce. The stage 

direction is “ Enter several thousand Erench soldiers, headed by 
General B araguay D ’H illier s . They parade round the stage, 
and march off at upper entrance left, where is a finger-post marked. 
To the Baltic

The Protector. And for all the good they will do, they may as well 
change their dresses behind yonder trees, and return to their vineyards 
and cornfields.

The Emperor. True. Oh that we could convert this ^ a m  war into a 
real one. Oh for one hour of him whose title you.bear.

The Protector. Goes your Majesty allude to  a certain Chancellor of 
the University of Oxford, best known as Oliv er  Cromwell.

The'Emperor. H m ! W ere he England, I  being France, where were 
Russia ? •

The Protector-. Slightly crumpled, I  humbly conceive, your Majesty. 
Eor the jest’s Scie, imagine me that man, Sire, and speak your mind.

The Emperor. We should need little speaking, then, my friend. A  
strong man armed keepeth his house, hut take two strong men armed 
(call them Oliver and Louis), and every man’s house would be theirs 
to keep. Answer for him, Punch.

The Protector {sternly). Of a verity. K ing op F rance, there is man’s 
work to  do, and that right early. Art ready to  put in thy sickle ?

The Emperor {admiringly.) Good—good. Waiting, Oliv er . I t  is 
England who has been slack, or rather her Government, and its head, 
my L ord A berdeen .

The Protector {with a grim, smile). Aye. I t  may have been so. But 
I  have gone something suddenly to work. Marry, I  have swept 
cleardy. A b er d een  will hinder no longer. The Government is 
now certain able scribes who take my orders, and woe to him that 
slaoketh. M oreover I  liave sent two worde to D undas, touching 
yon Sebastopolis. H e had best obey them.

The Emperor. Might I  guess—they are “ Take it.”
The Protector. Thou hast it. Agaih, I  have sent the L ord P al

merston to "Vienna, to deliver a message in which his jaunty soul 
delightetli. H e will lose no syllable on the road. H e is gone to teU 
F rancis J o.sepii, that if there be a live Russian in Bucharest after 
this month is out, I  shall take it upon myself to desire one K ossuth 
to expel the Aluscovites with the aid of such Hungarians as he can 
raise— he has {another grim smile) some fancy that his recruiting would 
be speedy. By which route hast thou sent these soldiers to day?

The Emperor. IW Calais.
The Protector. H ow ! Is  there no iron road to Konigsherg ?
The Empemr. Tliat is in Prussia.
The P rotm or. Nay, friend, we have some smattering of geography. 

England had as good schools in 1599 as in 1854. W e have some 
remembrance, luo. of the Rhine, and of certain ancient boundaries of 
France. Dost think the muddle-witted sciolist, K ing Glioquot, 
would like to see the map of Europe reconstructed after fashion?

The Emperor. W hat is that German song— “ The French shall never 
have the 'Rhine ?  ”

The Protector. A  song that may need re-setting, if thy troops are not 
forwarded and helped on their way—followed, too, (for I  know French
men wUl not be preceded) by a Prussian army 80,000 strong. Marry, 
tliere will be no mistake, for I  have sent L ayabd, the bull-hunter, to  
signify as much.

The Emperor: But the diplomatic negotiations that are going on—
The Protector. Seems to me that they will scarce continue, as I  have 

recalled all my ambassadors, and ^  I  take in no foreign letters. 
Enough of life and of lives has beA  lied away by such follies. My 
Ultimatum has gone to Devna. •

The Emperor. In  Turkey my prdere should be first heard. My army 
is the larger, my general the higher in rank.

The Protector {craftily). I t  may he that I  have not forgotten that, hut 
have bidden R aglan and Cambridge go forth, instantly, as pioneers, 
and clear the way for the Marshal of France—if he will give them time.

The Emperor. He will not. In an hour orders shall depart that the 
united armies advance upon the enemy. What of Odessa ?

The Protector. N icholas was so pleased with the httle that was done 
before, that I  have given liim a theme for another Te.Beum. Six ships 
were detached from the squadron, and re-visited the place. Odessa fid f.

The Emperor. And the Baltic ?
The Protector. I  detest profane and rash swearing; yet it seemed 

not altogether amiss to remind Napier  of a vow he made on leaving 
England. Nevertheless, I  imperil no lives out of bravado, and he will 
await thy men. When they shall have arrived, Cronstadt falls, or we 
have no fleet in the Baltic. Verily, a work is appointed, and a fiery 
vengeance upon the tyrant and the oppressor, and England shall not 
shrink back" from it, until it be utterly accomplished.

The Emperor. Nor shall France. Oh, Punch, if such words were 
indeed spoken for England!

The Protector {smilingly). In  that case, please your Majesty, England 
would lose the inestimable advantages of enjoying the services of L ord 
Aberdeen , a Statesman whose character, whose experience, whose—

The Emperor. I t  is now my turn, my friend, to say— “ B aii ! ”
\The word is repeated by the echoes all along the English Coast.

How OUR P o l i t e  C o n t r i b u t o r  w e n t  t o  h e a r  t h e  B a n d  p l a t  o n  
TH E T e r r a c e  a t  S y d e n h a m . '

The Fellow  w ith  th e  Scythe.
NlunoLAS has ordered a levy en masse throughout Poland. Each  

landed proprietor is to supply twenty-four men, twelve of whom are to 
be armed" with scythes. “ Flesh is grass,” thinks the moralizing 
N icholas, and Turks, French, and English, all the same crop. But 
there are reports from St. Petersburg that tell of a certain scythe, very 
contemptuous of the order of the Czar; a scythe that cuts very silently, 
without ever being whetted even against a tomb-stone. The worst of 
it is, that this old mower, who continues to make his meal on N icholas, 
does not only carry a scythe, but hoars a glass; an hour-glass, whose 
sand— even at the bidding of thb master oi sixty millions—is not to be 
thrown in the eyes of the nations.
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Commercial Gent. “ T h i s  W a k ,  Sie , w i l l  b e  a  t e e b i b l b  H i n d e a k o e  t o  a l l  k i n d s  o p  
B u s i n e s s  ! ”  ■

Swell. “ Aw— D e s s a t  ! D ’l i g h i e d  t o  h b a e  i t — a  a l w a y s  h a d  t h e  g w e a t e s t  a v e b s i o n  
t ’ a l l  k i n d s  o p  B d s i n e s s .”

“ THE CZAR^S CONFUSION,
CoNPODUD my men for being beaten,,
And by contagious fever eaten,
Invincible because they ’re not.
And proof against disease and shot. ■

Confound my generals too, I  say.
For being hindered in their way 
By obstacles they can’t  surmount, ’
And whereupon they couldn’t count.

Confound, and blow, and dash, and drat 
My scoundrel commissariat.
F o r not providing for my troops:
A set of knaves and nincompoops 1

Confound both Austria and Prussia,
W hich I  imagined one with Russia,
F o r leaning to the coalition _
Against my Majesty’s ambition.

Confound the peoples, whose opinion 
Crosses my project of dominion :
Confound the sovereigns who allow it  
To have its way, or cannot cow i t . ,

Each upon either throne who sits 
Confound alike; both F banz and F mtz : 
Whose gratitude, and whose devotion,
I  built on with so fond a notion.

Confound- the world, confound the weather, 
In short, confound it altogether,
Since I  must own the hope ill-grounded 
That I  should “ never be confounded.”

Question pok the Canine F ancy.— As dogs 
of draught are now illegal, will it be lawful for a 
dog to draw a badger f ,

KING JUNIPER'S SUNDAY^; I
K ing J uniper  reigns in his Gin Palace on a Sunday. The Church j 

closed. K ing J uniper  opens his palace door, and takes do-wn his ; 
palace shutters. M a. H ume’s motion in the House of Commons is j 
to give to the Muses the like privileges enjoyed by the alcoholic despot, j 
Shall the Goat-in-Boots serve out quarterns, half-quarterns of g in ; and ■ 
shall Painting sit with bolted doors in her National Gallery ? Shall | 
the Cook-and-Bottle crow responsively to  the jocund cry for another j 
pot, and shall the British Museum he only visited by the British j 
Museum flea ? All Mr . H ume asks is “ asmaU t h i n g a s  the Bishops 
said' when, shudderingly, they appealed to the conservators of ancient ■ 
sculpture— a very small thing. H e only asks of the Government fair ! 
play between wiblic-houses and places of public instruotiou; he would ! 
merely place the keepers of objects of fine arts and belles lettres on a 
level with waiters and tapsters. If  Bulls, Red and Black and White, 
be open after church-hours,—why should not Mr . L ayaed’s bulls be 
made public ? Bulls, fiol to be taken with beer and tobacco ? This is 
Mr . H um e’s question, and the question is variously replied to.

Mr . E dward B aines has lyritten a letter—long and clear as stream 
of pnmp-water—;on the intention of throwing open the CrvsJ;al Palace 
to its oira proprietors on Sundays. Every man’s house is hfs castle, is 
the British boast, whether the castle be of flint or of flint-glass. But 
Me . B aines apprehends in this movement only “ the thin end of the 
wedge.” L et proprietary enter on a Sunday, and very shortly public 
would foUow. And what then? W hy then, declares Mr . B aines, 
would commence a rivalry between the Church and the Crystal Palace. 
H e says, “ I  apprehend jt does not admit of the slightest doubt, that 
the more pleasure-places yoi» open, the more pleasure-takers there will 
be.”  Nevertheless, political economy that, with grave looks, dogmatises 
upon demand regulating supply, might object to the-absolute verity of 
this. “ U se the palace legitimately,”  says Mr . B aines, “ and the 
most influential persons will ”—do w hat?— “ load it with their com
mendations ! ” L e t Sir  J oseph P axton take a long, sweet sleep with 
that thought; his sleep made delicious by dreams of injuential persons, 
loading Ms structure— (it toiU bear them ; being built for all sorts of 
descending blessings)— with commendations. The roof stood up under 
the snows of last winter, and will doubtless support any load cf praise!

But, should the Palace be opened after Church hours, what will he 
the inevitable result ? Why, our* “ influential persons will regai d its 
crystal attractions as the fascinations of the woman who has every 
charm but virtue.” The Crystal Palace wHl, in fact, be only another 
Crystal Y enus ! “  They [our influentials] wilt warn others against it,

and for themselves, they will—never emter it again! ”  Having arrived 
at this conviction, M r . B aines mus't believe'tie structure doomed; 
after a short time, a Crystal Babylou'given up to owls arid satyrs. In
fluential people refusing their shillings, in due time the vvhole structure 
wiM come down with a crash, and w'ho will pick up the pieces ?

Mr . E dward B aA es is a Lord of L eed s; one of the Barons of 
Broadcloth, who— l̂et the truth be said—are at times a little more 
domineering and exclusive than real peers. The Lords of the Ledger 
are, now and then, prone to^ie quite as imperious at least as the Lords 
of the Red Book. Now, who are these influential persons, in whose 
favour or disfavour the Crystal Palace must stand or fall ? Is  it the 
D uke of D evilsdust ? The Marquis or Shoddy ? E a r l  Spindles ? 
B aron Coiiontw ist ? All peers with letters patent, the letters being 
£ . s. d. ? Is  it these high and mighty units, or the tliousands, by tens 
and twenty of the pninfluential, laying down each m aji his influential 
twelvepence, who shall support their owu brilliant structure—their 
own Crystal Palace, price one shilling ? Really, vfe think the people 
need not be pawed by patronage. The people can see, and judge, and 
act for themselves. Influence may, in its neglected importance, put on 
its nightcap and go to sleep; the people can take care of themselves.

“ The Crystal Palace Company,” says Mr . E dw ard  B aines, “ like 
another great invading potentate, will have to  beat a retreat with 
stained laurels.” Laurels blackened from the ink-horn of the influen
tial Mr . E dward B a in e s ; but the ink is of the most harmless sort; 
there is in it neither gall nor vinegar to  fix its blackness: it wiU wash 
off and leave no stain behind. In  the meanwhile, according to the 
Lord of Leeds, we are to look upon Sir  J oseph P jBcton as only 
another sort of P axtonoffsky leading ■ a horde of Cossacks against 
the morality and piety of England, the aforesaid Cossacks remaining 
for a while disguised In an overcoat of plaster of P aris ; and— to the 
unsophisticated eyes of the Bench of Bishops—standing as the A pollo 
B elvedere, the Indian B acchus, Antinous, and so forth.

In  the meanwhile, the gates of the Crystal Palace are closed the 
whole of the Sabbath; and in the meanw’hile the Marquis of Granby’s 
Head is open after church h ou rs; and the pewter is cro-wned with a 
crown of froth, and pungently strong the odour of shag in the bowers 
of the Circ e  Tea-Gardens.

N am e and T hing .
I t appears that M r . I .  B utt could not be satisfied wiHi being B utt 

by name. ' The stii- which he made about Count P ahlen  in the House 
ol Commons indicates ajdesire to prove himself a B utt by nature.
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Lombard Street, m the Free net of W hitelriais.in  the City of LondoD,and Published by them at No. 85, Fleet BU'eet la  the Parish of S t. Bride,Iq.t b e  C ity  oS  L o n d o n .-.-SA T V R 9A T , J u l y  2 2 ,1 8 5 4 .

    
 



IMPORTANT FROM THE SEAT OF WAR!
JOURNAL OF T H E  SIEG E OF SILISTRIA. B Y  OUR OWN BASHI-BOZOUK.

“ Dear Sir , “ Fort of Arab Tabia. Thurzday.
“  I  resume my pen, and continue my account of our siege. 

I  accompany the MS. with drawings, which you will please to hare 
copied by proper persoas at home. The one I  have hastily dashed oif 
on tills page represents myself just now (with a little incident that 
happened. I  give you my honour I  was so tired after twenty-three 
hours in the saddle, or in the trenches, that I  did not care to  remove 
the shell, but let it blaze away at its leisure. I t  only killed nmeteen 
men. I  thought a few pictures of myself might please the girls at 
home; and you will take care the artist you employ makes me iaitd- 
some enough, or if I  survive this siege, wo he to him on my return 
home!

“ Friday. After dispatching that little business with the ofEcers, I  
appointed the non-co.mmissioned officers to the Vacant posts: reserving 
the place of Major for my faithful friend, G * * * . Some dis
turbance may possibly take place on account of the appointments, the 
Fasha in command of the town naturg,Uy liking to have the patronage. 
If he breaks aU these ill-looking scoundrels, I  shall not be a whit put 
out of temper. My temper, when I  am pleased, is often very fine.

“  Inspected the defunct Bimbashi’s quarters, and selected out of 
his stock such things as suited me. The late villMn appears to have 
had an appetite for p lu n d e r I  have the less remorse in having sup
pressed him. I  found in his rooms thirteen very handsome suits of 
clothes, of different but handsome patterns. Selected for every day 
wear a pink pelisse, yellow trowsers, and a shawl round my fez; for 
Sundays a light blue Cashmere ditto ditto, Shulwars striped white and 
crimson, pea-green morocco boots with silver spurs; and another 
equally elegant dress for change—the rest I  distributed among my men. 
Besides the clothes I  found, among the villain’s effects—

“ A desk, marked M r . J .  T. J ones, containing E2000 of circular 
notes of CoVTTs’, payable to J ohn T homas J ones, Esq., with 
the circular letter containing Mr . J ohn Thomas J ones’s 
signature. I  warn M r . J . ’s family that they can have the desk 
back again, containing—

“ T wo quires of Bath post paper,
“  E i^ te e n  letters, one containing a lock of hair, and signed your 

ever ever faithful Ann!  Maria.
J ones’s journal and fifteen of his inn bills (it appears he kept 

his accounts with much regularit.v).
“ A box of Cockle’s compound Antibilious Klls, of which I  own 

to  having given six one evening to one of my. Captains, 
CRPiiMr E epen d i, wlio was indisposed, and 

“  Tlie circular letter containing J ones’̂  signature. The notes, I  
am sorry to say, have been takeft by someone, and were cashed 
by M essrs. N eph eleg er etes  & Co., of Pera, upon a rather 
clumsy forgery of J ones’s signature.

“ In the poor Major’s kit 1  farther found—
“ A brace of silver-mounted pistols, and a yataghan, with a case of

fold, as I  first thought, covered with turquoises. I f  the late 
limbaslii, as I  have too much reason to suspect, robbed

roubles, chiefly of the E mperor A lexan
der’s reign —  which — I  mean the paper 
roubles—I  gave to the Commandant of 
Silistria. The silver I  thought proper to 
retain : and make no doubt that the scoun
drel I  had just exterminated had been in 
league with the enemy. Also I  found

“  A portmanteau, marked ‘ solid leather,’ con
taining two dozen shirts, marked J .  T. J .

“  Stockings, collars and handkerchiefs with the 
same mark.

“  Six takes of brown Windsor soap;
“  And a silver-mounted dressing-case—rather 

a handsome thing—the bottle-stoppers, &e., 
marked J . T. J . ,  with a lion rampant for a 
crest. The maker, W isT, in St. James’s 
Street.

“  But how the deuce can I  tell to whom a port
manteau belongs marked only ‘ Warranted Solid 
Leather ? ’ Of course a la guerre, it is a, la guerre. 
I  found the linen most comfortable, and the stock
ings and slippers very pleasant for a change, when I  
came in wet and weary out of the trenches. That 
Major certainly had robbed somebody, and was a 
lawless villain, whose life was rightly sacrificed to 
his cupidity.

Saturday. Paraded my regiment, and gave them fourteen hours under 
arms. Had to chastise seven or eight of them, showing them que je  
n’entendaispas la plaisanterie. Confiscated a goose and a lamb, which 
our villa^ had robbed out of the bazaar, and sent the giblets back to 
the famity. On this day we received information in Silistria that a 
Russian corps was a^ancing out of the Dobrudscha upon Rassova.

Monday. My quarters are pretty good in the house of the Greek 
Papa P olvphlcesbceos. His wife Boopis must have been good-looking, 
his daughter R hododactylos is extremely so. Sate with them, and 
drank Rakee, whilst the old gentleman was at church. Sang ‘ Who 

fears to speak of-Ninety-Fight ?  ’ and ‘ The Shan Van Voght ’ to the 
ladies, who were.affected to tears.

piastres
“ Proceeding in my perquisitions I  discovered—

“ A worsted stocking, containing a Russia leather Pocket-book 
with 3673 paper roubles of Russia, and a bag of 996 silver

“  After I  had done singing, pretty little R hododactylos took the 
instrument, and immovised a plaintive ballad respecting the late events 
with my regiment, beginning

Mrjriv &etSe, 0eA, peyaOvyov MuXAryoyefo,”
which my modesty forbids my translating, so really undeserved were 
the compliments paid to the courage, personal appearance, &o., of a 
certain Colonel of Bashi-Bozonks.

“ They produced some Cyprus wine, and we had an excellent pU f̂f, 
over which old P olyphixesbieos found us on return from chapel. As 
we }wA polished off the rice and lamb, the old man dined on the flaps of 
bread which we had used for plates: and I  left the old monster actually 
picking crumbs off the table-cloth I 

“ Tuesday. Annoyed aU night by the old Papa’s snoring. Finding he
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32 PUNCH, OH THE LONDON OHARIVAHI.
has a very comfortable bed, ordered it to my room. W ent out u'ith my 
Bozouks to the bridge of Boutscbouk, where we found the advanced 
guard of the enemy. Charged them nine times, but were beaten back 
by the Russians, with a loss of thirty-nine of ours killed, and seventy- 
eight wounded. All things considered, however, my men behav^ very 
well. RnoDonACiVLOS a good deal agitated, and her mother,* B o6pis 
P oiNiA, delighted at my return. The old Papa seemingly not very 
glad to see me.

“ 16. A strong cannonade from the islands of the Danube. The 
enemy’s advanced guard at Adikoi. A skirmish with the Bashi-Bozouks, 
who retired towards Arab Tabia. The rain fell very heavily from after 
twelve o’clock. The macintosh I  took from the young officer of the 
Lobski Hussars of great use and comfort. Poor fellow 1 H e too very 
likely had been in England 1 The cloak is marked Piccadilly! Such is life.

“ 18. The enemy who has been establishing batteries ^pon the islands 
and the left bank opened his fire this day from noon until night. 
PoLYPHKESBCEOS, in great perturbation, took up his residence in the 
cellar, where I  did not grudge the old chap fuddling himself with 
Cyprus wine. His comrad^ the Papa Dolicosoiiios called— as he was 
talking his head knocked ofî  by a cannon-ball— broke china in corner- 
cupboard; his hand still holding his beard, which was uncommonly 
fine, the other his large umbrella.

“ 19. The enemy opened his trenches at about two English miles of 
our lines—his left towards Arab Tabia, his right on the Danube. 
Slept as sound as a roach on the old Papa’s mattrass, though the 
Russians never ceased firing from sunset until the morning of the 30th, 
when his first parallel was completed. The enemy’s chasseurs, trying 
to  establish themselves oh the height' opnosite Arab Tabia, the Bashi- 
Bozouks and Albanians drove them back. Little finger carried 
olf by a Minie ball. Gallant conduct of K abagooz B eg, killed 
a Russian Colonel, and put on his boots in the face of the enemy. 
Poor poor little R hododaottlos 1 Sadly put out by accident to my 
little finger.—Two Circassian prisoners announce an attack for to-night 
—Bashi-Bozouks kept up in consequence. "

' “ 30. The enemy’s guns are uncommonly well served. Every one of 
their balls hit. Twenty-four pound shot knocked letter I  was reading 
out of my hand: and plumped into the bosom of H okim-A ga, Com
mandant’s Aide-de-camp. Had order in his pocket—frpm a  certain 
high quarter—to shoot me, and reward of 1,000,000 sequins to  bring 
my head to Constantinople. Did not tell poor little R rodouactilos

for fear of alarming Ihe timid little fluttering affectionate creature 1— 
Mem. Mb s . P olyphixesbieos begins to looks very sulky at m.e.

“ 24. Provisions are growing rather scarce in my quarters, and old 
PoLYPHixESBCEOs begins to grumble. This evening for supper, I  ate the 
bread and the pilaff too. My appetite is excellent. Mbs . P. and my 
little R hodobactybos would only touch a little morsel. Young 
Spimnioif PoLYitETis, whom I  have appointed Lieutenant mee Boa- 
B O R Y G M O S, who ran away disgraoefully last night, has been useful in 
these latter days carrying my messages to or from the Commander of 
the place. In  the sally we made last night, Spibibio n  rode back very 
good-naturedly into the enemy’s column for my umbrella; it was the 
old priests, and not having drawn my sword, I  liad been constrained to 
use it in order to poke out a Cossack Colonel’s eye who was making 
himself very officious in front.

“ Mem. I  am growing rather rich in cash. Besides 39 piastres 
which I  brought with me, I  have,

“ A portmanteau of handsome clothes as above, value say £80.
“ 969 silver roubles. ,
“ £3000, which came to me by thelaw s of war.
“ A gold snuff-box with tli^ p o rtrait of the E mbehok set in 

diamonds, and the order at the Saracen’s Head of the second 
class in brilliants also, sent by his Imperial Majesty to Major 
Genbrab B aron Slabbers, whom I  slew in the second 
attack on the 22nd.

“ Twelve silver-gilt candlesticks, and a couple of statues, of an 
ecclesiastical pattern, I  confess: and some gold-lace vestments 
of which the old Papa P olypulcbsbceos has made me a present 
(very unwillingly) out of his church. He mav have a 
hesitation, but I  have none, in taking possession of the bullion 
employed in the Cathedral o f  these schismatics.

“ A  gold bowl, a picture frame ditto ditto, and a silver arm chair 
which SpiRiDioN was instrumental in procuring for me from 
the abbot of the Armenian Convent liaj-d-by. I  shall value 
these at even more than the bazaar price, as they were the 
means of saving the Reverend man’s life ; indeed, I  should have 
hanged him had he not given them up.

“  A bag of loose diamonds, emeralds, «nd a silver soup-ladle of 
English manufaclure given to me with the grateful tear of a 
J  ewish, family.”  B ashi-B ozouk.”

A GOVERNMENT COUP BE THEATRE.
P aragraph in the Mbniteui' 

informs us that it has been 
determined to make the 
French opera a Government 
affair, and to add the manage
ment of a large Theatre to 
the other duties of the Minis
ter of the Interior. Such an 
arrangentent would not be 
popular in England; but if 
It were. Vie have no doubt 
that our present Home Se
cretary, L oeb P almerston, 
would make himself as much 
at home in the wings of the 
opera as he is in the recesses 
of Downing Street. A life 
passed behind the scenes of 
politics, woidd find no great 
difficulty behind the scenes 
of a theatre, and casting the 
parts in a grand opera would 
be easy compared with the 
task of casting the parts in 
the drama of Government.

In  selecting his instruments a Minister, like a manager selecting his 
orchestra, will find many wishing to play first fiddle, who are scarcely 
fit to beat a drum, and many who, though they might be useful if they 
would act in concert, are so fond_ of harping on one string, as to be 
preiudioiaf to the harmony that is desired. I t  would occasionally 
lead to some rather absurd questions in the House of Commons, if the 
Opera should be made a department of the Government. The following 
are a few specimens of the kind of inquiries to which the Operatic 
Minister would probably be subjected ;•—

Jlhe H onourable A ugustus Spooney, seeing the R ight H on. 
Secretary pob the H ome D epartment in his place, would ask 
whether there was any truth in the rumour that the iudisposition of a 
popular tenor, who did not sing on tlie Ascot Cup day, though adver
tised to do so, was in any way connected with the race in question, and 
whether he, the H ome Secretary, would have any objection to lay

on the table of the House any correspondence that might have passed 
between the popular tenor in question and the Government.

C*ptain  B a lbebbash  would ask whether the military engaged in 
fighting on the side of Austria in William Tell, would not be better 
employed at the seat of war, and whether they ought not to  he imme
diately ordered out on active service.

The H onourable Arthur  T w'openny would not wish to  embarrass 
the Government, but be would merely ask the H ome Secretary 
whether some arrangement could not be made as to  the bones of ad
mission to  the Opera, so that the bones of the aristocracy might not be 
unpleasantly miusiled with (he bones of the general public, and indeed 
whether they could not be admitted at separate entrances.

Such are a few of the queslions which might be asked, and as the 
time of the House is already sufficiently occupied about unimportant 
matters, we should be sorry to seethe number increased by adding the 
management of the Opera to the duties of the Government.

C IR C U IT  G AM BO LS.
{From our Legal Beptyi'ler.) ^

“ Several members of the 13ar went to Biidport to play a Cricket Match to-day.”
Western Circuit Report, Times, July Idtih.

I  entered an appearance, and I  gazed with sage abstraction.
At the joinder o f the issue— at each flannel chose en action :
I  heard a writ of summons, and I  saw a wicket fall.
As a proof of actual omteif in ejectment by a b all:
As with twisters or witb^ippers, each in turn was then nonsuit.
Each granted to himself a rule bis notches to compute:
As the cricketing coparceners to  the scorers’ tent did stroll.
But few there found an entry o f satisfaction on the ro ll:
When a writ o f executim  fierce was sued out— ’mid his pain.
The fielder only heard the plea of son assault demesne ;
One in trover shapes hisjiction for the ball, where long grass lingers, 
While another makes an effort for a Capias, with his fingers :
A t last a Stet Processus is granted to the play.
And a long account is stated of the tent costs o f the day.

P ropriety op P en n y-a-lining.—N ichol.vs, the greatest criminal 
in Europe, may now, with a correctness that is quite delightful, be 
styled “ The Unfortunate Gentleman.”

    
 



TEMPERANCE TRIP TO BERLIN.
U R  legislature Las enacted, or 

was to have enacted, or is in 
course of enacting, a law to 
prevent any such expeditions 
for the future as that made 
by the Quaker peacemakers to 
St. Petersburg. No statute, 
however,'can prevent British 
subjects from_ visiting any 
foreign sovereign, into whose 
presence they may think 
proper to intrude, on any 
errand not ostensibly political."

Now there is a subject, 
which, though not of a po
litical nature, relates seriously 
to  politics, and on which some 
of her Majestv’s subjects 
might communicate with the 
R ing- of P edssia, to the 
great advantage not only of 
England, hut also of all 
Europe, in the present state 
of affairs.

'  _ Certain of the Queen’s 
lieges have of late strenuously 
exerted themselves to prevent 
tlie sale of intoxicating licpiors 
at the Crystal Palace. If 
thesewell-meaning individuals 

^  could prevent the consump
tion of such fluids in *h e  Palace of Sans Souci, they would achieve a victory 
which would probably Ifad to a very speedy termination of the war.

Among the many fearful effects of drunkenness, some of the most frequent 
and well-known are irresolution, vacillation, want of firmness, indecision of cha- 
lacter. The mind of the sot loses its equilibrium, wavers, oscillates, and shakes
similgl'Iy tfitL his hand,

That decent reserve, and respectful reticence wMch this periodical always 
observes in making any allusiou to the frailties ot illusirious personages, would 
be inconsistent with any remarks more expheit than the above on the very delicate 
subject which they distantly relate to. But if the teetotallers would send a 
deputation to Berlin, to see E bederick  WiimiAM, and point out to him the 
deplorable consequences attendant on excess of champagne, and induce his Majesty 
to take the pledge, tliere can be no doubt that the result would be an attitude, 
on his part, of steadiness in opposition to the schemes of Russia, much more 
consistent with his royal dignity than his present course of tottering backwards 
and forwards. And it the friends of temperance were to undertake this enterprise, 
they woidd, since the war is a great hindrance to trade, be minding their own busi
ness, which is what they are not doing by trying to interfere with the arrangements 
for public refreshment at Sydenham.

A V A N E AM BITION .

W e  have all heard of a iempest in a tea-pot, but something very like a tempest 
in a chimney-pot has recently occurred, and has fluttered in the leaves of the London. 
Gazette for a brief period. \Ve read the other day in that much-quoted but rather 
dull periodical, the important announcement, that the Qoeen has graciously 
p erm i^ d  a certain L ord J ohn or T om or Harry and his brother “ to use the 
name W  V ane in addition to that of T empest.” We congratulate the Tempests on 
having obtained a sort of object for their energies, inasmuch as a Vane is likely 
to afford as much play to a Tempest as a weathercock would to a whirlwind.

W orthy  th e  A ttention o f  the  B ritish  Fem ale .
“ Mr . E ditur ,

“ Habin red in de Times i n extrac from an Merrican paper, which I  hab 
no dout peaks de troct, cos all de wurmhl nos dat de Merrican editurs hate lies 
as dey do swearin and bad spellin, dat de Englishwomen are bery fond of de 
Merrican coloured gei Im n, 1  want you to  hab de goodness to put de followieg 
viriisement in yourpa^er,_ gratis, for me, and ib I  get a noblemian’s darter, or some 
lich lady, you shall be invited to de weddij:—

W A N T ED , A W IFE , B Y  A BEAL MERRICAN COLOURED MAN. He
*» is bery much like de uncoloured article; bery small in denape-ob deneck; narrow in de 

shoulders: tin in de legs, but bery much sole; bery sharp nose, and bery little eye, libs bery fast 
and will Lery soon die. He will go  to market himself and keep all de money. Clrews and drinks a 
little, and pits bery elegnm.

De ladies will please address M e b b i c a x  S am bo , 85, Fleet Street.
N.B, Peaks troo de nose.

“ P.S, All de letters dat come for me hab de goodness to keep till II •call 
for dem. ’

A PLEASANT CABMAN.
How pleasing ’tis to hear a Cabman tell 

A tale, in speech of coarse redundance pruned,
Not only talking decently, but well.

His tongue to mild forbearing accents tuned.
A t Worship Street as lately it bel'el:

The nicest exquisite that ever swooned 
Being o’erpower’d by strong expressions, might 
Have listened to J ohn W illiams uith delight.

J ohn W illiams is the owner of a cab 
Or cabs, for subdolons acumen famed.

And gift of what is sometimes called the gab,
“ Cabmen’s Attorney-General” thence nicknamed; 

A t queering Beaks and Crushers h e ’s a dab;
Though M r. W illiams would be quite ashamed 

That terms, gentility so far beneath,
Should ever leap the palings of his teeth.

Summoned he was by P . C. Standee, G.,
Badgeless upon the Shoreditch rank for plying, 

And when the Constable desired to see _
His catalogue of fares, Ihe sight denying;

Albeit with a form of courtesy.
The Cab Act contumaciously defying.

Upon which charge, with striking grace of diction. 
H e blandly deprecated his conviction.

Thus, or to this effect, he spoke—“ Now I  
Am summoned here for two distinct offences ; 

Permit me separately to reply 
*T o either charge; I  care not which commences. 

The officer may choose; I  quite rely 
On what I  think a good ground of defence is 

Against them both; first I  am charged with not 
Producing badge, whereas no badge I ’ve got.

“ I  am the owner of the carriage merely,
That Pm the driver there’s no proof to'show; 

Cahowners to have badges no law, clearly.
Compels—at least of no such law I  know.

That of one charge disposes, pretty nearly,
I  think; the second is, that I, when so 

Required, did not produce the book of fares.
Now that I  answer thus : the Act declares

“ Distinctly that the driver shall be bound,
Not the proprietor, upon desire.

His book to show, demanded on the ground.
Either of hiring, or intent to hire 

His vehicle; but its provisions found.
The right that book’s production to require 

Upon no other terms. I  must, with deference.
Unto the Act request your worship’s reference.

“ Then will you see ’tis so. Now I, the express 
Interrogation to the constable.

Put, as himself will readily confess.
Did he intend to hire the vehicle ?

Distinctly he did not, to that address 
He answered; therefore, with assurance full.

To you, Sir, do I, most respectfully,
Submit the Act was not infringed by me.”

With charmed attention, Mr . H ammill heard 
The Cabman’s plea, so pleasant and polite;

And after having to the Act referred.
Pronounced the mild defendant in the right;

Who left the Court without a vulgar word,
(Nor did he wink his eye, nor “ take a sight,”

But only shook his head and smiiedj surrounded 
By friends who scarce contained their glee unbounded.

Hemp to  its  best TTse.

T hose who think that it is better to teach people not 
to commit crime than to hang them for committing 
it, will probably find encouragement in a fact, of which 
paper-manufacturers have been reminded by the-present 
scarcity of rags, namely, that whatever material can be 
used for the making of rope, can be used for the making of 
paper.

    
 



34 PUNCH, OR THE LONDON CHARIVARI.

First Languid Party. “ D'qk’ t  y o u  p in d  S e a  A ik t e k y  STKBNGTnEKn{«; J a c k ? ”  
Second Ditto Ditto. “ O h ,  rg-wY! I  couhd thkoty S to n es  in  the W a t e b  a l l  D a y  ! ”

THREATEN THE THREATENER.
P eople who travel by railroad cannot have failed to observe, at 

various stations, formidable notices of this kind:—

“ CAUTION.
“  JoHK S t u b b s  was, on the 11th May last, fined Forty Shillings, for writing with his 

ring on a window of a railway carriage, that the train was ‘ disgusting slow.’ ”

“ CAUTION.
V H e n b t  W a b s t r a w  and MiCHAEr^ S q u o t t  were, on the 9th June, committed to 

Lampton goal for a fortnight, tor riding in second-class Carriages with third class 
tickets, and offering to fight the station master for the difference.”

“ CAUTION.
H a b a k k u k  B o w l in g  w a s ,  o n  t h e  1 3 th  o f  F e b u r a r y ,  s e n te n c e d - to  i m p r is o n m e n t  f o r  

h a T in g  i n s is te d  u p o n  s m o k in g  i n  o n e  o f  t h i s  c o m p a n y ’s  c a r r ia g e s .”

Now we have nothing to say against this mode of gibbeting offenders. 
Mr . Stubbs and the other frightful criminals were, of course, punished 
for the sake of example, and the more publicity that can be given to an 
example, the more efficacious it is likely to be. So we are content 
that they he thus hung in railway chains. B u t there is such a thing as 
fair play. There is a saying in the Latin Delectus, “ The traveller is not 
always killed by the thief, but sometimes the thief by the traveller.” 
We might adapt this, and remark that the traveller does not always 
injure the railway-man, but sometimes the railway-man injures the 
traveller. W e may venture to say this, because juries and judges have 
said so before us. And therefore we should deem it quite fair, not only 
in Messrs. Stubbs, W abstraw, Squott, or B owling, but in any other 
railway traveller, to  hold out, in his turn, warning and caution to the 
railway Company and officials. How station masters or Directors who 
might happen to be on the line, would stare to see affixed to all the 
hats of the passengers inscriptions to this effect:—

“ CAUTION.
This Railway Company was sentenced by the Court of Queen’s Bench on the 3rd 

June last, te pay P b in e a b  A n d erso n  the sum of one hundred pounds, for damages to 
his person, caused by the Company’s stinginess in not keeping a sufficient number of 
officials to pro7ide against accidents.”

“ CAUTION.
“ On the 5th January, 1854, a Director of the Indirect Sonth Northom and West 

Easterly Junction Railway Company was sent to gaol for three months for man
slaughter, occasioned by an engine breaking down fmm neglect.”

“  CAUTION.
“ At this moment the Railway Company on whose line we are travelling is, by 

compulsion of law, paying a n  annuity of £ 5 0 , to the family of S a m u e l  S t i t c h , tailor, 
who was destroyed by an accident caused by the avarice of the shareholdere, the 
negligence of the Directors, and the wanton carelessness of the officials.”

We recommend the Office that Assures Travellers against Accidents 
to insist upon every assurer wearing upon his hat one of these notices 
during a journey. I t  might tend to diminish the chance of his having 
a claim against that office. ,

CHASTISEMENT IN  TH E ARMY.

Although we should like to see the Cat disused, we do not desire 
that flogging should be altogether abolished in the army. In  some 
regiments it appears that the junior officers are in the habit of bullying 
their comrades after the maimer practised by blackguard boys at a 
pubhc school. Conducting themselves like juvenile blackguards we 
would have them punished as such blackguards are wont to be. L e t  
them be chastised, : Do away with the Cat, indeed, in
the Army, but institute the B od, and keep it in pickle for young lieu
tenants who are in the habit of beating, and pinching, and “  pulling 
about ” their brother officers.

T h e C zar’s Bubbisb.
Brom Jassy a Correspondent of the Morning Post thus writes ;—

“ T h e  n u m b e r  o f  t h e  w o u n d e d  ( R u s s ia n s )  o n  t h e  d a y  o f  t h e  7 t h  o n ly ,  m a y  b e  i m a g i n e d  
fro m  t h e  f a c t ,  t h a t  4 50  c a r t s  l a d e n  w i t h  t h e m  h a v e  a r r i v e d  h e r e .”

Pleasant news for Nicholas this, one might think. B u t what are 
four hundred and fifty cart-toads of his wounded soldiers to  the Czar ? 
Of course he looks upon his whole army as composed of rubbish that 
may be carted anywhere—and shot.
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PUNCH’S HANDBOOKS TO THE CRYSTAL 
PALACE.

T K E  M E D IE V A L  CO ERT.
EDI^TAL, a word 

siguifying middle- 
aged, has given 
rise to much dis
cussion, and in-! 
deed the middle, 
age of art seems 
to  be almost as I 
much wrapped in 
obscurity as the! 
middle age in 
nature, which is, 
especially among 
the female sex, a 
subject of much 
mystery. Thei-e 
is much dispute | 
as to the point a t ' 
which mediseval, 
art commenced; 
but wc most of us i 
know it when we ! 
see it, just as we j 

can tell a middle-aged woman when we see her, however she may try 
to baffle us by an argument as to the point at which the middle age 
begins. The Pointed style has been termed the key-note to the ■ 
medio3val in art, and perhaps the Pointed style, as indicated by the | 
sharpness of the nose, and other features, that have lost the round-1 
ness of youth, may be considered characteristic of the middle age in j 
nature. A niediajval window has the smoothness of its arch inter-' 
rupted by a point, and the middle-aged eyebrow is drawn up into what i 
is termed a peaked shape, which takes from the eye its arch look. 
There is a further analogy between the mediseval in art and in nature, 
both of which resort in middle age to an amount of ornament, which is 
equally unknown to the early period of the one and the youth of the 
other. W ith advancing age ornament becomes more profuse and 
elaborate till the original object is almost lost sight of in the gaudy 
adornments with which it is overlaid.

Much learning has been bestowed on the origin of the Pointed style, 
but we fear that our own style would be found anything but pointed, 
if we were to dwell any longer on this rather profitless argument. 
M r . E.USKI1T, throwing overboard all fanciful theories, attributes the 
Pointed style to the necessity for throwing off the snow and the rain ,! 
and thus, by reference to the wet, he manages to get rid of a dry 
discussion.

Instead of entering any further into the dispute, we will enter into ; 
the Court itself, which, coming from the railway, is on the right hand,' 
or eastern side of the building. The exterior of the Mediaival Court 
is decorated with statues from Germany, as well as from Wells an d ! 
other places of England. There is the tomb of LonouBSPhE, our old 
friend L ongswdup, from Salisbury; and lying next to him is our old; 
enemy H e s r y  the T hird from Westminster. The lion has gone from ] 
his feet— a remarkable coincidence with the fact, that the Entish Lion | 
would not consent to be trampled on by a sovereign, who made more 
than one vain attempt to tread down English liberty. On the left is a ! 
monument of B ishop P oer, or P oor, in three-quarter relief, which: 
will suggest to  the frivolous mind the question, whether any Bishop I 
could have been Poor, and whether anything in the shape of rehef, 
ought not to  be considered superfluous.

Further on'is tlie monument of P hieippa, Queen of E dward liiE  ! 
T hird , whose crown was for some time in ipawnto meet the necessities , 
of her husband. This needy sovereign would probably have got change : 
for himself, and spent the proceeds, if he could have managed the affair, | 
for he pawned his kinsman, the E arl op Der b y , who, if he had met 
with nobody to back him, might have remained for ever on the shelf as | 
a melancholy pledge of friendship. Passing by the tombs of some few 
others, who, by virtue of their rank and w'ealth, were buried iu C a -; 
thedrals, but who might just as well have been buried iu obhvion, we I 
enter what is called the Englisli Mediaeval Court. |

As we go in at the ceftre  we pass under a. doorway from Tintern; 
Abbey, adorned with statues from Wells and Westminster, and find 
ourselves in a cloister from Gainsborough, in Lincolnshire, a combination 
which, though pleasing to the eye of taste, is rather embarrassing to th(# 
mind of the geograplier. Opposite to us m  we enter is the Great D oor' 
from Rochester Cathedral, with all its original colouring and gilding,; 
which were once very elaborate, but they have been swept by the 
fingers of Time, who has robbed ii of its richness, and’ on whose hands, 
all the gilt remains. On the left of the inside of the Cloister is the 
door of P bih ce  Arthur’s chapel from W orcester, having at the sides |

two crowned kings, whose heads, the Official Guidebooks teU us, are 
“ exceedingly well executed; ” but the heads must have been exceed
ingly well restored, if the execution was really performed. There are 
numerous other objects of interest, but our Handbook would become 
a mere Catalogue if we were to note down separately the lots of 
attractive articles with which the Medimval Court abounds.

The early Gothic sculptors went to nature for their ornaments, and 
were particularly faithful in the delineation of the ivy leaf; but the 
Renaissance, taking French leave with the ivy, completely deprived it 
of its fidelity. Among the lesser statues may be noticed a small one, 
known, or rather guessed at, as the_ “ Boy Bishop ” from the Cathedral 
of Salisbury. When the antiquarians have stumbled over a statue.
they are not long in finding a story to match it, and they do not leave i 
a stone unturned, to give to any stone that may turn up a legendary 
interest. W e are told in reference to the alleged “ Boy Bishop”  that 
it was an ancient custom to elect from the children of the choir, or 
singing boys, a “ regular Bishop,” who, it is said, did all the Bishop’s 
work; but it does not appear that he took any of the Bishop’s salary. 
Some authorities are inclmed to believe that the statue of the “ Boy 
Bishop” represents a regular prelate, and when we remember that 
there have been bishops who have been very small men, we are disposed 
to concur in the suggestion.

The walls of the Mediaeval Court present an interesting series of 
specimens of the sculptural art, and we find among them more than 
one sovereign whom we now see chiselled out of stone, after having 
been in his own day chiselled out of his kingdom.

A  copy of the celebrated monument of E dward the B lack P rince, 
irom Canterbury Cathedral, occupies a good position in the Mediseval 
Court, where may be seen the well known figure of the Prince, with his
head resting on the outside, instead of occupying the inside of his 
helmet. I t  may be as well to observe, that the title of Black  
Prinpe is not proved to have been derived from the armour of his 
Royal Highness having been kept constantly blackleaded, like the 
bars of an ordinary grate, but the name is supposed by some to 
have arisen from the black shadows his presence threw on the hopes of 
the French, who always called him the “  Noir ” after the battle of 
Cressy.

The last monument we shall notice is that of W illiam oe W y k e- 
i iA M , whose name has been immortalised in connection with the College 
of Winchester, and whose association with the Hospital of St. Cross 
seems to  promise him a second lease of immortality through the medium 
of an endless suit in Chancery.

The . German Mediseval Court has many exqmsite specimens of art, 
and there is near the entrance on the left hand a piece of sculpture, 
attributed to K rafet, who has shown much artistic cunning. The 
figures are distinguished chiefly by the feeling for nature exhibited in 
their hands, and it must be admitted that the artist who has shown in 
his hands a feeling for nature, seems to have got it at the end of his 
fingers.

The Erench Mediseval Court contains many exquisite specimens of 
workmanship from France, among which may be noticed a copy of 
some magnificent iron-work, from the south door of the Cathedral of 
N otre Dame, at Paris. Opinion has been divided on the question, 
whether the gates are cast in a mould, or wrought with the hammer; 
and even to this day the disputants are hammering away at the point, 
with a violence worthy of the forge, «,nd a windy wordiness suggestive 
of the bellows.

The Italian School is also represented in the Mediseval Court, 
through the medium of some works by N ino and Giovanni P isano, 
the latter of whom is the sculotor of a statue in the centre. The figure 
is said to be Justice because it holds a pair of scales, but if the sug
gestion is supported by no reason having more weight than is to be 
found in the scales, the figure might as well be called Grocery. 
In  one of the figures beneath A rt may, we are told, be recognised by 
a pair of compasses, and Charity by a pair of babies, though there 
seems a childishness in the latter idea, which would make every woman 
with a  brace of infants in her arms a representative of the highest 
virtue. •

W e  cannot quit the Mediseval Court without expressing our admi
ration of its beauties, though we cannot go with M r. R uskin in his 
proposed expedition “ through the streets of Loudon, pulling down 
those brackets and friezes and large names” over the shops of the 
tradesmen, in order to supply “ each with a plain shop easement with 
small frames in it, that people wonld not think of breaking in order to 
be sent to prison.” * Our love for the Gothic would be tempered by
our fear of the police, and we should in smashing the largest .windows, 
put ourselves liteially to the greatest panes, with no other attainable 
end than the.station house. W e cannot go the length of those who
object to all decoration except the Gothic, and who insist on the non
concealment of “ hinges, bolts, and nails,”  as if some! lung besides the 
door is supposed to hang on the hinge, and as if the only way to hit 
the right nail on the head is to leave the head visible.

* The Seven Lamps of Architecture, page 1C9.

    
 



“ DOGS AND MONKEYS!”
I n the present dearth of histrionic talent, it is Tery refreshing to find 

not one actor only, hut a whole company whom one can praise, without 
doing violence to one’s feelings as a man and one’s principles as a 
theatrical critic. I t  is at all times very hard work to find out the 
merits of M a. Cham .es K ean, to abstain from saying uncivil things 
of M e . G. V . B kooke, or to keep down a protest against the blatant 
empltasis of M e . Andebson. The “ heavy lightness ” of some of our 
most elaborate comedy .“ gents,”  is only less oppressive than the 
“ serious vanity” of most of our performers in the leading business. 
I t  is melancholy to have no relief from the rags and tatters of the last 
French vaudeviUe, cruelly overdone into English at the Lyceum, better 
than three acts of stale horror from the Boulevard du ’Temple, dished 
up afresh with additional pepper, at the Princess’s. In  short, where- 
ever I  go, I  find all French, but the acting.

I  am sorry to say that even M. DfcsiEAis’s admirable troupe of dogs 
and monkeys at Cremome is “ from the French.” But as the actors 
don’t  talk, and confine themselves to a number of “ rapid acts,”  instead 
of one sl8w play, this is the less felt.

M. Desieais’s troupe is what would be called at Astley’s a double 
company— one quadruped, the other quadrumanous. Among the 
former there are no less than three low-comedy poodles, whose 
grotesque dancing distances F lexm oee ; and a light comedy spaniel, 
whose grace and lightness might be usmuHy studied by our actors in 
the same line, while the heavy-business is efficiently supported by a 
black retriever, whose gravity reminded me of D i i®ea b . The monkey- 
performers are rather gymnastic than dramatic artists. But the 
“ Star-riders,”  and “ Cherokee Chiefs,”  and “ British Tars,” and 
“ Boimding Brothers,” and “ Italian Brothers,” and “  German 
Brothers,” and “ Olympian Brothers,” and the “ Sylphs of the 
Ch'cle,” and “ Gems ot the Arena,” and “ Dashing Ecuyeres,”  of “ the 
’Turkish Pavilion ” (or, in plain English, the male and female horse- 
riders in the Cremome Circus) are quite outstripped by them monkey 
rivals in M. DksiEAis’s employment.

In  the first place, the scene of the performance of the latter is 
wilder and more exciting. Instead of the everlasting ring, spread with 
sawdust, it represents a rocky pass in Kaffreland; and we are re
minded of the bow-legged Bushman, or the wild Zulu, while witnessing 
the rapid act of the Courier of St. Petersburg (with a tail protruding 
in an agony of nervousness) on two poodles, or the characteristic per
formance of a simious E aton Stone, on the barebacked pointer of 
the Prairies.

In  the next place, there is no clown in M. DfesiEAis’s Company. 
Now, much as we respect the institution of clown to the ring in the 
abstract, we are compelled to pronounce your Original Shakespearian 
Jesters, and your Grotesques of the Circle, generally, insufferable bores 
and nuisances. The good old clown has been replaced by a being full of 
stupid forwardness and gross vulgarity, but with none of that delightful 
imbecility and incurable want of respect for the Master of the Ring, 
which belongs to the ideal clown—the clown qf our childhood—the 
Panurge in motley of Pantagruel in a laced jacket and enamelled 
boots, whose mild wisdom he imposes upon, and whose whip-lash 
he evades so wonderfully—that emblem ot shrewd wit, under the 
mask of folly, mocking pretentiousness in high places, and always 
getting the best of it. ^

■M. Desieais’s monkey-riders stick to their work, and clearly 
don’t care a dump for the audience. There is no grinning bow, no 
conceited attitudinising on the part of the gentlemen monkeys—no 
ogling and posture-making at the audience on the part of the ladies. 
The ring is clearly a serious business with them. Not that nature does 
not occasionally peep out, as when the Courier of St Petersburg, 
forgetting that he is a courier, suddenly feels that he is a monkey, 
and instead of bowing to the public at the end of his performance, 
springs up the side scenes and gibbers and shows his teeth, and 
climbs, like the youth in L ongfellow’s “ Excelsior,” higher and 
higher still, till he singes his tail in the gas-border—a warning to 
the ambitious. As for M. D esiea is ’s E aton Stone, we decidedly 
paefer him to the original. H e gives himself no wild Indian airs, 
indulges in no humbug about his adventures in the prairies, but is 
simply an agile mountebank, in paint and fringed leggings, vaulting by 
the aid of a strong pummel on and off an animal, with a back made 
tenacious by a coat of rosin. B ut a small black monkey, with a 
face like a reduced elderly refugee, is the Admieable Ceichton 
ot the troupe, all accomplished both in arts and arms. H e plays the 
cymbals, executes a solo on the viohn, is not above performing such 

•menial offices as sweeping the floor, goes through the manual exercise, 
and concludes by loading and firing his musket in a state of abject 
terror, which qiakes the perfection ot his drilling more remarkable.

The animal has clearly pursued knowledge under the greatest 
difficulties, and has the most indistinct ideas of the meaning of his 
various feats, and the general purport of the whole proceedings of 
which he forms a feature. B ut how many artists do you and I  know 
who are just as ignorant ? How few do we know who are half as 

I dili.gent or as unpretending ? I f  he^is now and then distracted by a

stray nut, what actor can resist a bit of fat, or an opportunity of “  gag ? ” 
If he does occasionally bolt off the stage and conceal himself in the 
flies, he is much more easily 'caught than M e . Sims R eeves ; and, 
besides, he never skulks under b e lte r  of a medical certificate, or 
insults the public under pretence of making an apology.

I  had the pleasure, after the performance, of an introduction to the 
company. I  found them affable and good-tempered, and quite free 
from that craving for strong flattery which I  have generally remarked 
among bipeds of the same profession. M . D isiEA is describes them as 
easy to manage— on the whole—but, with them, as with their human 
brothers and sisters, firmness is necessary. I f  you give way to them 
at all they become insubordinate. H is rule is never to feed them till 
after their performauee—but then they are not liable to  half salaries or 
“  no treasury.”

Immediately after acting and supping, they are consigned to small 
boxes 'and shut up in the dark till wanted again. I  could not help 
wishing that some actors and actresses of my acquaintance could be 
subjected to a similar seclusion when not acting.

M. Desieais, like other managers, finds the ladies most diTcult to 
deal with—and when they do bite, he remarks that they do it with a 
peculiar viciousness. H e is now training a couple of novices to the 
performance of “ la P e rc h ;”  and .had even attempted to  break-in a 
large black monkey and his two young ones to  a drawing-room enter
tainment a la R isle y . But the parentsd instincts of the animal revolted 
at the idea of making footballs of his own flesh and blood— thus 
showing the inferiority of the.monkey to  the man, in whom such preju- 

; dices have never been found to stand in the way of the amusement of 
j the public.
I Now that the E ael  op W ic k m w ’s dog-cart bill is likely to throw  
;so many industrious animals out of employment, why should not 
! British philanthropy secure them a subsistence in the theatrical pro
fession ? L et the friends of the dog combine, buy up the lease of 

; the Opera House from Me . L um ley, engage M. D esiea is  as their 
acting manager, and get up a Canine Company— ot Dog Dramatic- 
Establishment.

T he B o ld  A b erd een .
At the meeting of the Supporters of Ministers the other day, 

Mr. B eibh t  declared that “ he had great confidence in L oed  
A beedeen , and expressed his scorn for the violent manner in which 
the noble Earl had been assailed in reference to Rnssia and the W ar.”  
Me . B right’s own views upon these subjects being pretty well known, 
the calling such a  witness to L ord Aberdeen ’s character is perhaps 
the boldest thing that has been done during the whole camiiaign. I f  
L oed A berdeen  feared to defy Russia, he does not fear to defy 
lEngland.

Q u ack , Q uack a t the A n tip o d es .
A LETTER in the Times from Australia informs us that the Miners of 

Ballarat give a guinea apiece for B allaw a y ’ s P ills ! Another tre 
mendous proof that gold has no bowels.

    
 



PRUSSIANS VACILLATION EXPLAINED.
( i n  a  s c e n e  FEOM t h e  TJNriNrSHED DEAMA OF THE EESSIAN 

GENTLEMAN.)

Sc en e— Sans Souci. The Royal Study.
Enter K ing Clicquot and  Tiro Oouncilloes following.

Clicq. W c  are fatigued, discussion’s drougM hath dried 
Our tongue and brain ; and Draught, Drought’s  antidote.
In both our natural humour must restore.
W ithout!— some wine there h o ! •

Eater P age with Champagne.
1st Conn. Hey presto !— faith, I ,

night promptly served. j ®
3nd Coun. The butler hath, I  wot,

To make no leugtliy voyage to the cellar. J “
Clicq. Sit, gcutlcmen, (fills a tumbler) and do as we do.

and 'ind Coun. Sire,
We humbly thauk your Majesty. \They help themselves.

Clicq. P e a c e ! {Brinks.
1st and in d  Coun. P e a ce ! {They drink the toast.
Clicq. Pros’t !— may the pledge avail the wished-for-end!

For which we strive, as yet, alas ! in vain.
That end what meaus wore safest to pursue ? {Brinks.

1st Coun. If  1 might hazard speech—
Clicq. ^ e a k  freely, man. {Slaps him on the shoulder.
1st Coun. This counsel I  would give your M ajesty;

At once with Austria and the W estern Powers 
Make common cause, and lead the Intellect,
The Science, and the Morals, and the Art 
Of Germany against the barbarism 
And brutish force of savage Muscovy.

Clicq. Why th a t’s well said— th a t’s well and bravely said—  {Brinks. 
Extremely well and very properly said.
There is the Physical and Psychical 
And there is Russia— th a t ’s one element—
And Prussia— th a t’s another element—
Antagonistic forces. {Brinks.

%nd Coun. Pardon, S ire :
But is it not of Kature found the law
That force should with opposing force combine ?
Acid with alkali; and oxygen 
Or chlorine with a m etal: positive 
With negative in electricity ?

Clicq. Tliat’s true o’ the other liand-t^that* s also true—
Acid with alkali makes a  neutral salt.
And that suggests a neutral policy.
’Sides, talk o’ chemical affinity, {Brinks.
Rcc’lect that N ic ’l a s  isb my bruz-in-law.

Isif Coun. Yet let your Majesty this truth perpend,
Light is the opposite to darkness, still,
Liglit doth the shades of darkness chase away ;
Then champion Fatherland’s enlightenment 
Against the advance of Russia’s night.

Clicq. 1  w ill!
I  ’ll be sha champions of our Fazerland.
Russia sliall not eclipsh sha Human Mind 
DashifsheshalM
I ’ll give in my adhesion to sh’ allies,
And Prussia shall march in she van o’ Eu-
jpean shivilisliash’n. _ {Bi-iuks.

%nd Coun. Then, Sire, against yOur august relative.
Your Majesty resolves to draw the sword ?

Clicq. Draw sword against my bruz-in-law!
2«d Cmai. _ . Against

Your Majesty’s near kinsman, and besides,
The great support and prop of monarchy,
On rabid revolution, everywhere.
Enforcing loyal order.

Clicq. N o, I  won’t.
Angel of Peace, you know, he shaysh I  am.
1 can’t, I  mush’nt fight my bruz-in-law—
Yly poor dear bruz-in-law ! {Cries.

'ind Coun. And lighting bibi jo u r Majesty would fight 
For Mahomet against llic Christian side.

Clicq. M ahomet is the false Prophet; and I  won’t  fight for AIa- 
H OM ET. I  am a Chrish’n— and I  hope to be shaved. I  won’t  take 
AIaho-Mbt’s part—liangliwill! {Brinks.)

ls< Coun. Rut Russia, as your Alajesty well knows.
The Greek corrupt religion doth profess.
Not the coufession evaugelical 
Of Martin L u t h er .

Clicq. Why, that alters sha caseagain {Brinks). AIaenluther  I

look upon as a Posh’l. Maenlutheu’s sh’ only true shysht’m . of 
theology. True sheology’s sha hashish of evshing—iBslieoks and 
evshing elsh ! {Brinks).

ind  Coun. What course then doth your Majesty elect ?
Clicq. Leramyturnitover immymind. Famous dootorhewas! D octor 

Marnlutheh. Sing’s DocmArnluther’s song.
1st and in d  Coun. What song, an’t  like your moious Majesty ?
Clicq. Song D ocmarnluther used to sing. You know—
1st and in d  Coun. Full many a goodly song, puissant liege,

Did D octor Martin L uther use to sing.
Clicq. A y ; but zshish was a oap’l song. T sji! whatamem’ry I  have, 

be sure ! “  Who lovesh not tcineS Thash ish ! {drinks). “ Who loves 
notwine” {trying lo sing, breaks down). No—I  can’t shing! I ’ve qni’ 
lost myvoice—quilostmyvoiee—talkinsmuch ’bout this confound East’n 
quest’n. Shall soon have no voice atall left. I ’m very tired—essessively 
tired— zhentl’m’n helpyaselves an’ dowmineme {nods).

1st and in d  Coun. But, Sire, your answer to the Western Powers. 
And Austria ?

Clicq. Talkaboutthattomorra! *
{fa lls  asleep. Councillors raise their hands, turn up tl^ir eyes, 

and shrug their shoulders; and, the Scene closes.

TO YOUNG M EN ABOUT TO E N T E R  TH E ARM Y.

A  YOUNG gentleman, desirous of a  commission in the gallant Light 
Peashooters, his anxious parent, before coming down with the money, 
put to his ambitious son the following questions:—

■ Father. And so, H enry, you wish to  be a soldier ?
Henry. Such, my beloved parent, is your son’s most ardent prayer.
fath er. The discipline is very sharp. And, my dear boy, you have 

a temper.
Henry. Aware of that infirmity,honoured S ir ,!  have, I  trust, entered 

upon a self-examination, foUowed by a self-mortification that, if I  err 
not, has at once restrained and strengthened me.

Father. Very good. Can you obey the orders of a superior ?
Henfy. Unhesitatingly.
Father. Say, you were an ensign; and in an hour of social converse 

over cards, your superior officer were to inlliot upon you a name I —, 
will not mention. How would you receive it ?

Henry. Whatever the name might be, with becoming humility.
Father. Say that, on your manifested desire to discontinue play, 

your superior officer should coUar you, and di-ag you about ? What 
would you do ?

W ith the fullest sense of the vital necessity of discipline, I  
should mildly and respectfully remonstrate with him.

Father. Very good. We will suppose that your superior officer is, 
in his superiority, deaf to remonstrance. W e will even suppose him 
superior— much superior—in station and in strength; and with a proud 
sense of such superiority, we will suppose that—there is a candlestick 
upon the table—that your superior officer punches you in the face ? 
W hat would you take—

Henry. The candlestick, if nothing else, and immediately knock him 
down.

Father. Your sentiments, my dear boy, do you honour as a man ; 
but they would lead you to inevitable"disgrace and ruin in the army. 
You must therefore give up the thoughts of a Commission in the Light 
Peashooters.

E a tio n a l  B e m o n stra n ce .
L et  peaceful B right, in speech delight [

That charms the Cotton crew ;
L e t CoBDEN rather trade than fight.

For ’tis his business to :

But when our Premier, duped before, '  .
Still trusts to Russian lies.

Such weakness but disgusts J ohn B ull,
And makes his monkey rise.

N ot a  S eriou s M an.
A  GENTLEMAN Calling himself E rnest F iiz  R oy has been figuring 

away in the Morning Post as “ Hon. See.” of the Belgravian “  Choral 
Defence Committees.” F itz R oy may be authentic enough— but 
E rnest ? Oh nonsense! F iiz  R oy is only joking.

N icholas and th e P eacem ongers.
C ertain  people almost as insane as himself, appear to think the 

Czar of R umia is desirous of peace. For ourselves, however, we 
C9 iifess we see but little hope of his burying the hatchet, while lie so 
vigorously continues to throw it.
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QUITE A NOVELTY.
Amiable Expcrimentalisf. “  Makis  a delicious Side Dish, doesn’t it ? B ut it is not the common Mushkoom ; i t ’s a ladge

i ’UJ{GUS, CALLED THE AgARICUS PliOCEEUS. I l  GEOWS SOLITARY IN HEDGE ROWS, IS CALLED CoLDRRINUS, TROM THE SNAKB-LTKE
markings on its stem. The P ileus is covere;) with  scales, which are eormed b y  the brearing-up oe th e  mud-coloured 
£ p<DERMIS, and------  [Generalpanic takes place.

NO MATES EOE THE YULTUEE.
■ T here  sits a Vultiire, gaunt and grim. 

Double-headed, golden-crowned, 
Poul of scent and lean of limb.

Keen for carrion, peering round 
W ith eyes, albeit seeming dim.

That sweep a vast horizon’s bound.

When a sickening nation reels 
To the death, this vulture’s there. 

Ever narrowing, as he wheels.
His circuit, in the tainted air.

Till an instinct sure reveals 
Safest time the prey to tear.

So round Brescia’s shattered wall. 
Sullen swept this bird obscene, 

Snifling through the sulphurous pall, 
Eeek of bipod, with relish keen; 

Waiting on the prey to. fall.
When beforehand de^th had been.

So beside the lone lagune, _
Where beleaguered Venice stood. 

Through the long siege, late and soon. 
Hovered still this bird of blood.

Till to death, in mortal swoon.
Sunk the Lady of the Elood»

Wlien ’neath Arad’s gallows-tree.
Proud the martyr’s death to die.

Stood the Magyar chivalry—
Tlie hideous bird was waiting nigb. 

Until Death should leave him free 
To rend the flesh and scoop the eye.

And shall England’s Lion hold.
And shall France’s Eagle true.

W ith this bird alliance hold 
In the work they haive to do.

Though each head be crowned with gold. 
And each claw be sceptred too ?

Never—for the Lion’s pride 
And the Eagle’s is the same;

Carrion neither will abide,
_ Stooping but to living game—

Victors, they would be defied.
Or the victory brings not fame.

Hence, then, craven carrion-bird—
To the gibbets and the graves !

With thy kindred vultures herd—
Russ and Prussian—fools and knaves: 

Be one freeman’s strength preferred.
To the strength of million slaves!

T H E SM UGGLER O P H AM PSTEAD  
• H E A T H .

E yertbody is asking what could have 
induced the Lords to pass Sib  T homas 
MarYon W ilson’s “ Pinchley Road Build
ing Act,” which is so framed as to enable him 
ultimately to enclose Hampstead H eath? 
There is no knowing, n n les^ t was fellow- 
feeling with the donkeys, whom tlieir Lord- 
ships may conceive to  be over-driven and 
over-ridden on that hitherto common 
property. ^ ■.

If  this Bill has passed the House of 
Commons, it is evident that a gross act of 
smuggling has been committed, whilst the 
peo^e’s Preventive Service were asleep or 
intoxicated. In  case it has originated in 
the Peers and has yet to get through the 
Lower House, let this be a notice to  the 
St . Stephen ’s Coast-Guard to be on the 
look-out for the contraband article, so as to 
frustrate the machinations of the Hamp
stead W ill  Watch, as wb may call 
W ilso n ; who has so long and so perti
naciously been watching his opportunity of 
getting an Act of Parliament to enable 
him to violate his father’s W ill.

Class Book for Belgravia.
Shortly will be published—with numerous illustrations afibrded by j 

various clergymen and ladies—a new child’s book for the use of Bel- 
gravian youth, entitled, Pxiseyism in Fun made Fopery in Earnest. !

T h e Sovereign o f Potsd am .
Th e  K ing op P russia is pursuing courses which may cost him a 

crown. In  this coimtry at any rate they would render him liable to  he 
fined five shillings.

Printed by William Brndbory, of No. 13, l^per Wobuni Place, in the Pariah of St-Pancraa, and Frederick Mollctt Evans, of No. 27, Victoria Street, in the Pariah of St. Margaret and St. John,'Weatminater, hotU in the County of Middlesex, Printers, at their Office in Lcmbaid Street, in the Precinct of Whitefriars, in the City of London, and FubHahed by them at No. 85, Fleet Street, in the Pariah of St. Bride, in the City ofliondon.—SAxesDAT, July 9̂,1854.
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IMPORTANT FR o t f l THE SEAT OF WAR!

and delicate feelings

JOURNAL OF THE SIEGE OF SILISTEIA. BY OUR OWN BASHI-BOZOUK.
‘‘ Fort of Arab Talia, June 25; 

Deak Sir,— Some jealous scoundrels, 
(I  suspect the envious malignity 
of a couple of English Officers, who 
are making themselves very 
officious her^ have been complain
ing of the plundering propensities 
of my Bashi-Bozouks. In an angry 
interview with H .E .M ussaBasha 
this morning, Irepelled the accusa
tion with scorn, and challenged 
both the English Officers for the 
honour of our corps.— N.B. The 
Turks do not understand the prac
tice of civilised European gentle
men ; and Mussa P asha said 
‘ Suppose Captain B. shoots you, 
will tliat prove you did not take 
the Jew Merchant’s silver soup- 
ladle and ' diamonds ?—Go and 
shoot as many Russians as you 
please, Mhlligoon E erik  ! but 
let us hear of no more plundering.’ 
It  is in vain to expect in half- 
educated men the refinement 

u. gentlemen with a long line of ancestry. 
The enemy made three attacks this evening on Arab Tabia. As I  
brought in a prisoner, though very much mutilated. Major Geserap 
Count Swiggamoef who led the last attack. H is E xcellency Mussa 
P asha was pleased to eompliment me, said he would send my name to 
the Commander-in-Chief for decoration, and look over the affair of the 
Jew, who was making a deuce of a disturbance.

“ The affair last night was very hot. My arm this morning is 
black and blue from lifting iron. The Russians had actually entered 
the redoubt and cut down our artillerymen at their guns, when the 
Bashi-Bozouks luckily arriving gave a different turn to affairs. We 
may expect a great attack in a day or two. My prisoner says that 
Marshal P askiewitsoh was in such a rage, as to kick the Major- 
General at the head of the colnmn.

“ ‘27. Three tremendous attacks upon Arab Tabia took place to
night. The first, under the command of General Count Slutz of 
the Alexander Regiment, was very nearly doing for us. They came on 
in spite of the fire of our guns, their drums beating, their officers in 
the front waving their hats and cursing and swearing in the most 
frightful ihanner. The Russians actually clambered through the 
embrasures and over the guns. Count Slutz, a very stout man, in 
jack boots, was rammed up in an embrasure against a Paixhau gun, 
and there 1 confess I prodded him. After his death the snrvivors of 
the attacking column fell back in much disorder. This must have been 
at 10'35 by the late Count’s repeater.

_ “  At H '22, P.M., the gallant foe returned in still greater force ; they 
did not fire a shot until they were close upon Ms, and I  heard a voice 
calling out— ‘ Three hundred thousand silver roubles and the Order of 
Saint Anne, second class, for the man who brings in Mulliganoef 
dead or hlive! ’ I  thought I  knew the voice. ‘ Ha, my boy ! ’ I  roared 
out from the bastion. ‘ Ha, Tuffskin, my boy! How did you like 
the bastinado at the Hotel d’Europe ? ’ Indeed it was poor Tuffskin, 
who had arrived only that morning at ihe army. He will never suffer 
the cat-of-uine-tails more. I t  was the fortune of war, and now he is 
no more I  can do justice to a gallant enemy. I  gave his earrings to 
little R hododactylos, on my return to my quarters after

“  T he T hird  A ttack, wmich was the most severe of all. By this 
time ammunition had been luckily brought to us in the fort, and as the 
enemy came up we received him with a fire so murderous, that 452 
men were killed, and 2706 wounded, by the first discharge. W e gave 
them a second by the time they were up to our guns, and then rushing 
out on the disordered column, my gallant Bashi-Bozouks drove the 
storming party back three miles through their own entrenchments and 
into the Danube, where, such was their impetuosity, many of my 
fellows were actually drowned with the Russians. I  had marked and 
seized an old officer who had been making himself particularly con- 
.'.picuous, and having broken my sword was pummeling him most 
severely with the handle about the face and ribs, when he cried out in 
very good French, ‘ Tenez, Mulliganopf ! Je  me rends. Je  suis le 
Mabechal P rince PASKif: ’ . . . but I  heard no more, for a shot 
entered my shoulder and down I dropped. Provoking.

“ I had to walk home five miles with a bullet in my shoulder; and 
did not reach my quarters till 7 o’clock, a.m. What a scream of 
delight little R hododactylos gave at beholding ■ me. They were 
eating a piece of horse for breakfast; for provisions are getting scarce.

I  took my share of the cliivalric meal;  and then had the conical ball 
extracted, which had given me much annoyance. Prisoners who came 
in this day, the 28th, announced that Prince P askiewitsch had 
received some severe contusions the night before, and that P rince 
Gortschakoff had resumed the command pf the siege.

“  80. Had some fever from my wound. The fire of the enemy was 
so hot that no less than twenty-nine cannon balls and four shells fell t 
into my room, w'hich burst there, and filled the place with smoke, I  
could not move, as the surgeon had forbidden me to stir, even taking 
away my pantaloons, so as to prevent the possibility of my quitting my 
apartment. In the intervals of the firing my charming RHODODAOiYLgs 
was so attentive and kind to the poor wounded Bashi-Bozouk, that my 
heart melted towards the dear girl. I  offered her my hand, on 
condition, of course, that she would separate from the Greek schism, 
and the blushing young creature gave me her own rosy fingers in 
reply.

“ July 1. The siege is raised. The R.ussians arc in full retreat,’my 
Bashi-Bozouks after them. 1 am so weak that I  cannot move from my 
bed. Cowards and detractors have been blackening my character to 
Sammi Pasha, who has now the command of Silistrid, and I  am « 
prisoner. I  who saved Silistria!

“ 2. R hododactylos was allowed to come in to me with a little 
calves’ foot jelly, which she had been making. I  told the dear girl 
.where I  had secreted my property; mz. in a hole under the pumpkin 
bed in the garden of the house where poor old P olyphloesbrsos dis
covered me investing some of my *operty on the 23rd. I  was in the 
hole, spade in hand, digging, and thereby saved my life; for a round 
shot took off P olvphlcesbobos’s head just over me : and the poor man 
thus paid for his curiosity.

“ 4. Anniversary of American Independence. . I  rallied this day. 
The sentry was taken off yesterday, and I  received my order of Nisham 
from the English officer here, who says my conduct is overlooked—I  
think it is overlooked indeed!—in consequence of my gallantry. The 
house being empty, I  went down to the garden, where I  kept my 
things.

“ O R hododactylos ! O woman, faithless woman! Would you 
believe it ? I  only found the desk and papers marked J . T. J ones ; every 
other single item of my property has been taken away, except a boot-jack, 
an old coat, and a pair of very old trowsers, and I  was told by the 
clerk of the Greek Chapel, that R hododactylos and Spiridion were 
married yesterday morning, and that they left Silistria the same after
noon Tor Bulgaria, in an aroba very heavily laden. Spiridion was in a 
pink pelisse, red-striped trowsers, and pea-green boots. R hododactylos, 
the clerk said, blazed in diamonds : and unless you accept the bill I  
have drawn upon you through Messrs. Obnithes of this city, 1 am 
actually a penniless « Bashi-Bozouk ! ”

TREASURE-TROVE FOR A CABMAN.
W e  should much like fo know what answer has been received to the 

subjoined advertisement:—
TO CABMEN.—If the Cabman who took up a Clergyman and his Wife

in the New Road on Sunday evening last, and drove them to the Inverness Road, 
Bayswater, will return the B ib l e  and R b a y e k  B ook left in the cab, h e  shall be well 
rewarded.

The question which occurs to most of us, on reading the above, is 
whether any existing Cabman would know a Bible and a Prayer Book 
if he saw them, as the chances would be much against his ever having 
looked into either in his life. Perhaps, however, the effect of the fore
going advertisement has been to elicit a circumstance wffiich may form 
the basis of an affecting story. Possibly the volumes have been returned 
by a Cabman who never returned any property that be found in his 
vehicle before; but who, accidentally opening them, and perusing a 
portion of their contents, was thereby induced to abandon the error of 
Iiis ways; eschew gin and beer in excess, and extortion, insolence and 
bad language altogether, becoming civil, honest, and sober.

WHAT IS  BRIBERY ?

H onou ra ble  Members seem to be in a state of much uncertainty as 
to what is or is not bribery, under the new Bill, .and some curious 
cases have been put, which are certainly rather puzzling. AIr . B an kes  
thinks it ought not to be considered bribery to “ refresh ” a voter, and 
the honourable member evidently thinks that the franchise might be 
safely “ wetted” with an occasional pot of beer, lest the voter should 
neglect a merely dry privilege. Considering that the freedom of elec
tion has often been swamped in stout, ale, porter, and other compounds, 
we think the legislature should be cautious in putting the Beer barrel 
— or rather the tap—into the hands of Candidates. Many an M.P. 
who has been supposed to represent a borough, has in fact represented 
so many hogsheads of half-and-halfi and there are some, who, instead of 
entering the House as members for such and such a place, should have 
taken their seats for so many pints of double X . «
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IM P R 0Y B 5IE W T  IN  lE I S H  AFPA IRS.

' I Y hoo !— W i l l  a n y  J in tlem a n  e e  so en sa g in  as to t h e e a d  on

i n s  TAIL OF ME EEGI3THEBED P aLLTTOEI”

SEVEN CASES FOR THE POLICE.
T h e  knaves who pretend to read the stars for the fools are, it seems> 

not extinct, although a good many of them have involuntarily exchanged 
their mock observations of the revolutions of the planets for real 
acquaintance with those of the treadmill. Mr. Punch has been favoured 
with an assortment of cards and other invitations of some of the scamps, 
and he perceives, with regret, that the police are not so vigorously 
employed in extirpating the breed as they might be. No fewer than 
seven of such documents lie—in every sense—before him.

One impudent vagabond, who calls himself an Astral Professor, 
excels in English composition. His affiche riJns thus:—

“ The Stars do teach as well as shine.
“  N a t i v i t i e s  C a l c u l a t e d  and  H o r a k y  Qu e s t io n s  A n s w e r e d , whereby persons 

are warned of impending danger or encouraged to pursuits which promise success 
relating to Love, Marriage, Business or Pleasure, Sickness or Health, &e. &c., solved 
by Astronomical Calculations on the true principles of the venerable science of Astro
logy. Terms, for Nativities, 5$. according to length, &c. Horary Questions, from Is. 
Planets Transits, showing their operating influences for fhe current year, 5s.

“ Diseases cured by Herbs, under the influence of the Planets which rule them, being 
the safest remedy, as minerals, &c. have taken away millions of our fellow-creatures! ! !  
Advice and Mode of Diet, 2s. 6d.”

I t  IS hardly probable that anybody who is idiot enough to think of 
consulting the Professor, is likely to read Punch, and therefore the 
latter merely exhibits these evidences of folly for the compassionate 
smile of those possessed of common sense. Else it might not be amiss 
to insist upon attention being paid to the Professor’s wretched gib
berish. H e professes to answer questions “ whereby persons are 
warned”—warned by their own questions. And" his clients are 
encouraged to “  pursuits which promise success relating to sickness.” 
Surely one of these must be the pursuit of an emetic, an article which 
perhaps the quack sells, in adjjition to his “  herbs, under the influence 
of the planets which rule them.” W e should like to know something 
about this vegetahle astronomy, and how the fellow found out that 
Mercury and Venus have no better business than the minding kitchen- 
gardens. There is-one herb, however, which we should very much like 
to administer to the Professor himself—the herb our old friend 
R a b e l a is  calls Pantagruelion. Not, we need hardly say, in the digni
fied form of a halter, but in nine doses, simultaneously administered every 
morning for a week, at th e “ fortunate hour’.’ when the planet Mastrix, 
or the Plogger, enters the House of Correction, in conjunction with 
Pelis, or the Cat.

Anolher impostor heads his card “ Astrology,” and in some dirty 
den, whose obscurity requires a whole string of directions, (No. 3, 
Stench Street, Foul Street, Muck Lane, Whitechapel),

“ Answers all Questions relative to the Aifairs of Human Life, as Marriages, Sea 
Voyages, long or sliort Journeys, lost or hidden Treasure, &c. Nativities Cast. 
Letters Post-pWd.”

A  third spells so charmingly that h lA ard  must he reproduced lite
ratim, name and address excepted:—

“ P ro n o g o stic  A st ro n o m y .— M r . • • • * Continues with great success to answer 
Questions upon Buisness, or any other undertakings of importance.—N.B. Bread Guard 
Manufacturer.”

The “ pronogostic” astronomer has so much to do that he has no 
time to mind his spelling. His “ bread guard ” was beyond our 
comprehension, hut, luckily, collating him with the next quack, we got 
a  clue to the mystery. Here is the fourth ;—

« »  Bookseller and Stationer, Dealer in Almamacks, Astrological 
Books, and Ephemeris, Questions answered on Life or Health, Removals, Marriages, 
absent Friends, Business, Legacies, and any kind of chance speculation whatsoever. 
Nativities calculated, &c. Braid Guard manufacturer. Umbrellas made and repaired. 
Terms moderate. Letters must contain a Stamp.”

This gentleman not only reads the skies, but makes machines for 
protecting you against their influences. W e fancy the great astronomer 
going his rounds, “ Hany new planets to consult ? E a n y  old um
brellas to mend ? ” And it seems that “ braid guard ”  is the article in 
which the pronogostic and the umbrella-man also deal—we believe it is 
the material of which watch-guards are made, articles which anjfoody 
venturing into the astrological den is very likely to need.

N ext comes a more pretentions party. H e dates from the city over 
whose Cathedral the ancient N icholas is said not to  look with a  
cheerful countenance, though the sight of the wretched folly, whose 
existence is implied in such an advertisement, might comfort the F irst  
Whig. He—we mean the quack—has the presumption to  start with a 
misapplied mdtto from honest E lihh  B h eeitt , for the which we 

■ should like nothing better than to see that honest blacksmith take him 
in gripe for a couple of minutes—probably he will when we teU him to 
what he is made sponsor.

“ M r . * * * * Mathematical Projector of Zodiacal Planispheres, and Profes.sor 
of Genethliacal, Horary, Mundane, and Medical Astrology, may be consulted on all 
important subjects referring to human destiny. All questions are scientifically 
answered, according to the position and configuration of the planetary orbs, on Life, 
Health, Love, Marriage, Pecuniary affairs, Sickness, and the probable duration of 
Vitality. Intelligence of Ships at Sea, and the condition of absent friends, with im
portant advice on Removals and Emigration, sq essentially required in all adventui’es 
and speculative enterprise. Judicial remarks on the nativities of Children, invaluable 
to parents, describing the temperament, propensities, and disposition,—the most 
beneficial pursuits in life they may be qualified to follow, if destined to arrive at 
maturity. * * can also state the'periods when the body will be predisposed to sick
ness, accidents, dec. In order to insure positive remarks on Nativities, It is necessary 
to forward a notice of the correct time and place of birth.

* being the only Professor in the Midland Counties who bolds a Diploma 
from the British Scientific Association, and whose experience in the Celestial science 
over forty years, amateurs and others may with confidence rely upon obtaining genuine 
instructions, and important revelations.”

For impudence and nonsense this precious announcement beats most 
things of the kind. However, we will leave the gentleman to the 
enraged blacksmith,, assuring the friend, that if stalwart E lihh  does 
see these lines, a ^ rio d  when an Astrologer’s “  body will be predis
posed to an accident,”  will not be very far off.

No. 6 on our list is more humble. H e only goes in for
“.P ro g n o stic  A st ro n o m y , and begs to inform his Friends and the Public in general, 

he still continues to give advice to those Ladies and Gentlemen who m ay favour him 
with their time of Birth. Nativities calculated on Mathematical Principles.— 
N.B. Please to observe the Name on the door.”

He is as polite as a hungry dodger should be— favour him with 
your time of birth, and please observe the name on the door. H e is 
scarce worth notice-.. But we have reserved the clim ax as a bonne 
bouche. Here is a production of real note. I t  purports to  be a pre
diction of the fortune of a young lady of exalted rank, whose illustrious 
position exposes her to the impertineuee of such creatures as those 
who issue the following handbill. They date from S t. Luke’s, so 
are probably on a visit to some of their dupes. Tlie lady is one of the 
Princesses, of whom a firm of impostors cackles thus :—

“ At the given time of the Royal Native’s birth, the sign Pisces arose, giving the 
benevolent Planet Venus as her ruling star. 'VVe consider her nativity as fortunate, 
and she will live in great esteem, and be much respected in society. The Moon in 
Scorpio makes her cheerful, agreeable, pleasant, just, and kind; of good temper and 
disposition, fond of music, painting, poetry, singing, dancing, reading, also gives a 
partiality for changes and witnessing many strange and curious scenes, generally a 
favorite and much admired by Gentlemen. In all kinds of pleasures, love afi“airs, 
parties, &c., the Royal Native will find her own sex to be her enemies, and they will 
deceive her often. She will travel and see many different places, have many removals 
and changes of residence. Of marriage, her husband will.be above the middle stature, 
good looking, of fair complexion, dark hair, a  sharp, acute, and active man, of a 
pleasant, jocular, and flexible disposition, a free and generous spirit, and in general 
very much respected and beloved. W e judge the Royal Princess will marry about the 
“ ~e of 22 years and 4 months.”

And for rubbish and vulgarity of this kind, persons are actually 
found to  pay. This is the sort of trash, by vending which R aphaels 
and Zadkiels, and U k iels ,  and other angelic gentlemen (who w-ould 
probably consider a street pickpocket a dishonest man) get their 
living. Comment upon such delirious jargon would be almost as 
absurd as the thing itself.

Truly, people have something to learn, even in this age of enlighten
ment, . and if Evangelicals and Tractarians were not so very busy 
battering one another in riding-hbuses upon questions of chants and 
shirts, we would ask them to consider whether education be not a 
thing for which there is still seme little room. However, we must 
wait until it is settled whether “ Amen” should be said or sung.
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SUNDAY FOR THE SUPERIOR CLASSES.
/ E  attended a Meeting yes- 

/ /  terday held at the Cat and 
* ■ Piddle, the large tap of 

■which public house was 
densely crowded by per
sons chiefly of the lower 
orders. The object of this 
concourse was to recipro
cate the kind attention 
and sobcitnde of the su
perior classes in endea
vouring to enforce the 
observance of the Sunday 
on the multitude by dosing 
public houses, and barring 
the doors of d l places of 
amusement and recreation.' 
Numerous speeches were 
made by working men, 
pressive of the great obli
gation under which they 
felt themselves to those 
who, not content with sel
fishly minding *their O'wn 
religious business, were 
SO kind as to devote their 
principal attention to that 
of others. I t  was unani
mously agreed that such 
disinterestedness ought to. 
be met in a corresponding 
spirit; and a resolution 

was adopted for the presentation of a  petition to  Parliam mt demanding the closure 
of aU club-houses on Sunday, and the exclusion, to  be caj-ried into effect by the 
police, of the nobility and gentry from their own parks and gardens, on the day 
of rest.

The petition further required the prohibition of hot dinners on that festival and 
also of all other superflnohs dressing; namely, the excessive decoration of the 
person, in which the better orders, so called, are too prone to indulge. Much stress 
was laid on tbe painful fact that carriages, belonging to the aristocracy, were_ to 
be seen on Sunday standing at church doors, in the charge of domestics, 
bedizened in ostentatious liveries, and ha-ving their hair plastered and powdered; 
operations involving an amount of work wholly unnecessary. All present appeared 
to feel that one good turn deserves another; and that the grand principle to be 
observed, in spiritual as well as in temporal matters, is to consult the good of 
our neighbour rather than our own. The facility attending this method of prac
tising piety was particularly insisted on. The utmost harmony of sentiment 
pervaded the assembly, and it appeared to be actuated by tbe best possible spirit.

AN AEISTOCRATIC AVALANCHE.
T iie  Morning Post gave the other day a fearful account of the falling of an 

avalanche (in the shape of a pane of glass from a skylight) at the “ reception ”  of 
the M,us,ohioness or W estminsteb. This result of the negligence of the glazier 
seems to have caused as much consternation as a casualty from a glacier, among 
the assembled visitors, none of whom, however, were smothered by the debris, 
though M b . A ugustus L umeby was unfortunately under the skylight when the 
pane tumbled. The affair spread such dismay among the aristocratic group, whose 
nerves appear to have been frightfully shattered by the breaking of the window, 
that, “ Sni MiCH.^EL Shaw Stewart and other gentlemen, went in instant search 
of medical assistance!” The doctors’ night-bells in the neighbourhood seem to 
have been rung by Sik M ichael and bis frightened followers with such effect, 
that “ several surgeons” were soon on the spot, and M b . L umlby’s face having 
been instantly placed in “ several” professional hands, was found to have sustained 
a scratch, or to use the technical language of the Post, an “ injury of a superficial 
nature.”  We are rather surprised at the non-issue of a series of bulletins to allay the 
anxiety of that part of the public which maybe supposed to take an interest in M e . 
L u .wley’s countenance. Something like the following might have been satisfactory.

1 o’ clock A.M.— The scratch has been measured; it exceeds one inch in length.
% o'clock.— A  consnltafion has taken place among the “ several”  surgeons, who 

jointly and severally recommend oourt-plaister.
5 Minutes past 2.— Court-plaiater has been applied, and gave its adhesion with 

great rapidity.
4 Past 2.—M r . L um ley  has passed a quiet half-hour, and is better.
3 o'clock.— The “ several”  surgeons have had another consultation, and propose 

to “ exhibit”  gold-beater’s skin should the state of the scratch be satisfactory,i Past 3.— The patient has just submitted to the operation of removing the couft- 
plaister, which was performed by one of the surgeons in the presence of the 
“ several” others, so promptly called in by Sib . Michael Sha'w Siew a b t  and 
tbe other gentlemen who ran for assistance.

4 o'clock.— The epidermis has united under the gold-beater’s skin, and the

patient being proronneed convalescent by the "  several ”  
surgeons, •who have held another oonsidtation, no further 
bulletin will be issued.

BETWEEN BULL AND BEAR.
A BRACE of vultures,—black and fonl both—

On a guide-post 1 saw perching -. t 
Now back to hack, now cheek by jowl, both, ;

To right and left alternate Inrebing.
Two nam^ that guide-post’s arms display so 

That every one who runs may read ’em :
As one to Slavery shows the w ^ , so 

The other points the road to Freedom.

Never from more unpleasant weather 
Shifty and sly for shelter cowering.

Sat two obscener birds together 
Against a sky more darkly lowering.

“ Why spread you not your heavy pinions.
Before the gathering storm bursts o’er you ? 

Why halt you betwixt two opinions.
With roads opposed so plain before you? ”

They shake their hideous heads, and answer 
In a croaking High-Dntoh chorus,—

“ How, as a reasonable man, Sir,
Ask ns to move, with that before ns ?

Just look along each branching road there.
And of our doubt you’ll see the cause. Sir.

In those two rampant brutes bestowed there. 
Bristling with horns, and teeth, and claws. Sir.”

And then I  looked and saw the reason.
Why these ’cute vultures kept their perches :

In  spite of the inclement season.
And their uneasy mutual lurches;

Barring the road to Freedom, tumbled 
The Russian Bear—that .Ursa Major!

Stopping the path to Slavery, grumbled '
. The.Britisb.Bull—that tough old stager!

Then, quoth the Vultures, “ Fain on Freedom  
We’d turn our hgicks, and hold with Bruin :

But if the Bull should toss and bleed him.
To side with him might be our ruin.

But if from Slavery—vice versa—
We turn and trust the Bull’s alliance.

Should Taurus be upset by Ursa,
Where should we be, if once we fly hence ?

“ So, clearly, ’tis our safest plan. Sir,
While each in turn bis proffer urges.

To sit as long as e’er we can, Sir̂
At this point where the road diverges.

W e think the Bull is fool enough. Sir,
To stay, till we have made our minds u p ;

For though the animal looks gruff. Sir—
Without a fight what odds he winds up ?

“ For our own parts, our wish is strong. Sir,
To see poor Bruin get the better:

As carrion-provider, long, Sir,
Each of us owns himself Ids debtor.

But as, if either floor the other.
We vultures probably shall suffer, '

Our game is still war’s fire to smother.
And act between them as a buffer.

“ Only you go away and leave us 
To hum the Bull a little longer;

Say what we like, he’ll still believe us.
And every hour the Bear gets stronger.

While the Bull stays on our excuses—
Of course wm speak him very fair. Sir—

His time and lighting pluck he loses,
In point of fact forgets the Bear, Sir.

“ Hoping the Bull won’t be a mover 
Till in his boat we vultures pull. Sir—

Our game is still to tide things over—
To act with Bear, and talk with Bull, Sir.

But if the Bull will fight—and flies off 
From Frotocol and Ultimatum,

A t worst ’tis but to flin.g disguise off.
And help our friend the Bear to bait him ! ”
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PEOGKESS CIYIEISATION.
Ramoiiew {on Dmhey). “ F itch  hs out a n o t h eb  P e n ’nokth  o’ St e a w b b e r t  I ob,

WITH A DoLLOf OF L e MOK W aTEB IN IT.’.’

TH E P R O T EC T O E  OP T H E P R IN C IP A L IT IE S .
The following announcement, according to a contem

porary, has been made by the Czah :
“ To all official documents published in tb« Principalities in which the 

name of the E m p e r o r  N ic h o l a s  occurs, the words Protector of the 
Principalities must be added.”

Our own correspondent informs us that N icholas has 
Youohsafcd to explain the nature oP his Protectorate in the 
proclamation subjoined:

Inhabitants of the Danubian Priqpipalities.— In the pro
secution of my mighty scheme of uniYcrsal empire, I  have 
thought proper to begin by taking you under my protection, 
that jiroteetion which I  purpose extending to  r.ll the nations 
of the earth.

I  shall .protect yon from the evils arising from excess of 
food, by sending soldiers among you to destroy those crops 
with which your ground is encumbered, and whereof the 
harvest iiBjioses so heavy a task upon you.

My armies shall protect your souls from the tyranny 
exercised by Avarice over most persons who have great 
possessions, by relieving you of most of your money and 
goods, and nearly everything yon possess. They shall pro
tect your bodies from cold by the conflagrations which 
they will kindle in retreating (that is feigning to retreat) 
before the heathen enemy.

My soldiers of the Cross, combating against the enemies 
of Christianity for the orthodox faith, shall protect your 
wives, your daughters, your sisters, from yourselves.

Non con^undar iu cetemum.”
_______________________  N icholas.

W ooden B u lle ts  an d  W ooden W alls.
A ColiaESPONDENT of the Daily News says that a great 

part of the walls of the fortress of Croiistadt are “ merely 
wood painted to look like granite.” If  it is only a fight 
then between walls, surely ours ought to win the day; more 
especially, when we know that Russian buRets are also 
made of wood,—to match, we suppose, their walls. How 
much longer (may we ask Lonn A bek d een ) are the 
“ Wooden W alls” of Old England to be thus mocked by 
the “ Wooden Walls of Russia.”

AS CLEAR AS CRYSTAL!

Y es, Me . L aing—as clear and unwrinkled, quite—your open, spark
ling account of the ledger condition of the Crystal Palace, as made 
and delivered to Crystal Sliavelioldors in particular, and to the 
woiW in general. The Gkesiiam Grasshopper might have been heard 
by the fine, monetary ear, to give a blithe chirp at debtor and creditor 
account; and the spirit of Ceoakee— a spirit that, it is its function, 
pervades all things for a time— been heard to squeak like a rat in a trap 
at the manifest, declared prosperity of the Crystal Glory that, like unto 
prismatic soap-bubble, was to sbine awhile, and then, bnbble-like, 
break and vanish. Nevertheless, Ceo a k ee  is a serviceable agent, 
though a spirit “ least"erect.” Old as the hills, and in defiance of a 
thousand rebufis, Ceoakee is still as active and vigorous, as when he 
took an invisible place in the Atk, and declared the world’s vessel in no 
way sfeaworthy; but—the thing had been so hastily built; the wood 
was so green, and the pitch of the most crude and irretentive quality 
— but that world’s ship must founder, go irrevocably to the bottom. 
She was too long in the back, too narrow in the beam, and go she m u st! 
I t  proved otherwise. And then Ceo akee—what was the spirit’s 
name in the days before the Deluge we know not, but our haphazard 
rendering of it is Ceoakee the familiar—leaving the Ark, with the 
creeping things, groaned at the niiiy earth; foretelling the utter 
annihilation of corn-seed, vine-stocks, lentils. The whole world was a 
world of mud; and—hapless race of man!—there was nought left for the 
kind, but to stick in it. Nevertheless, Ceoakee, in due season, ate 
best wheaten breajj, drank delicious wine, and comforted his still- 
doubting stomach with mess of savoury pottage.

And from the flood downwards, Ceo akee has been among men 
chuckling at unborn disaster, and rubbing his thin, dry bands at calamity 
that never comes ! In that year of human jiresumption, 1851, was not 
Ceoakee ever present in Hyde Park, hugging himself, as the Crystal
Palace rose—hugging himself with the thought of its certain destmc- 
tion ? The wind would enter the Palace, a very high, tall wind would 
some day rater that huge mountain of brittleness, and—like the effect 
of a hurricane entering an umbrella—like an umbrella, it would be 
turned inside o u t! Ceoakee’s thin blood warmed, and his sharp, 
pointed ears were pricked with the future music of the warning crash !

Crystal Palace ? W ait for the first high wind, and you will have a 
Crystal Chaos.

I t  was very provoking— but who, in the name of novelty, could have 
foreseen it? The Crystal Innovation did not tumble in— neither was 
it blown o u t: but, its purpose accomplished, was soberly taken to 
pieces, bit by bit, and there it is, or nearly all of it, shining and glisten
ing the Crystal Crown of Sydenham Hill. Nevertheless, the thing 
will not do. I t  is too far from the resort of civilised men. London 
will never undertake such a long, tedious, time-consuming pilgrimage. 
Had it been built up again on Battersea flat, there m ight have been 
just a forlorn hope of its success. But Sydenham H ill ! A s well pitch 
the building on Salisbury Plain. This time Ce o a k e e  is really com
forted. There was a chance for the folly of 1851— but what can be 
hoped for the Insanity of 1854? Nevertheless, SlE  J oseph  Paxton 
is not only at large ; but is to be seen everywhere going about—and 
sometimes in half-a-dozen places at once—without a keeper.

And now. M e . L aing delivers his Crystal-clear account of the 
directors’ stewardship ; and Ceo a k ee  bites his thumb, disgusted and 
disappointed 1 People— but then they are all insane— by tens and 
twenties of thousands, betake themselves to  the Crystal Palace; and 
what is more, going once, they must go tw ice ; going twice, they are 
compelled to go three tim es; going thrice, it  becomes in them a fixed, 
determined idea to go as often as life and its duties will permit them. 
A mad world, my masters— cries Ce o a k ee , whom here we leave—  
“ Mad world, and Crj'stal Bedlam 1 ”

Me . L aing, having disposed of his bright array of figures—for the 
accounts were ch ar as the fabric whereof they were the numeral 
representatives— did not attempt to disguise from the perilled share
holders the fact of an  alarming opposition. The Crystal Palace of 
Sydenham was to be opposed by a Crystal Bear-Garden at Walworth ! 
The teetotallers, all wormwood at the thoughts of the bitter beer on 
tap in the Crystal Palace, had resolved to purchase—nay, had purchased 
the Surrey Zoological Gardens, and were determined to let loose the 
lions on the bacchanals of Sydenham ! Alligators were already on their 
passage to strengthen the crocodile interest, and a live mermaid 
secured, who would, of course, appear without her customary glass.

There is moreover an abimaoned, rum-addicted mandril at the 
Gardens at the present hour—it is said, much given to alcoholic fasci
nations, (for evidence of which, see his red cheeks) being ready at any
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A d g u s t  5, 1854.]
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time to consume his half-pound of.brown sugar, duly diluted with half- 
a-pint of old Jamaica rum. This mandril will be subjected to the 
earnest discipline of M b.. Gough, and will, it is expected, very soon 
take water like a duck.

It might he supposed that the teetotallers ought to content them
selves with these manifestations of their own purity, without insisting 
upon throwing cold w ater upon everybody and everywhere else. But 
it is not so. The Crystal Company—such was the terrible accusation— 
had broken faith with a distinguished waterman, inasmuch as they 
vended sundry abominations known as port, sherry, bottled stout, and 
bitter beer to  the unguarded Briton.

Mb . L aihg, with unblushing impenitence, confessed to the fact. 
H e was even lost, hardened enough to declare that, after hours’ work
ing in the Palace, his forlorn soul had yearned for a gj/iss of the 
strength of malt, flavoured with the bitterness of hops. Without 
enigma—he meant bitter beer. He, moreover, confessed to what might 
be called broken faith; but which he considered amended determina
tion. On reflection, it had been thought better that men, under the 
C o stal roof, should temperately refresh themselves, all mutually sus
taining one another even by their own self-respect of the decencies of 
life, there and then in their own Crystal Palace,— t̂han that, turned 
away hungering and athirst, they should be absorbed in the holes and 
comers of surrounding public-houses. Is it not better that Hobihson 
—in the full light of his own Palace, with humanising elevating objects 
all around—should there and then quaff even his bottle of stout, better 
than that he should enter the hole and comer parlour of the Devil-in-a- 
Bush, and there obscurely drink and smoke, and smoke and drink ? In  
the Crystal Palace, H obinson’s soul delights with beauty; in the pot
house, the said soul may haply drop and -n'allow in the sawdust of a 
spittoon.

IS evertheless, an earnest, good man—bight CHiBLES Gilpin — cried 
aloud for teetotalism, frankly and fervently denouncing the heathenism 
of L aing, declared and shown in a glass of bitter beer. “  W ater ! 
W ater! ” was the cry of the teetotaller.

And then arose Sib  J oseph  P axton. (“  And J oseph was a goodly 
person and well-favoured.” ) And Si b  J oseph, opening his month, even 
as the mouth of the Thames, promised water. Y es; most happy 
public, happy in this, your Crystal generation, P axton promises that 
next summePs sun shall turn to diamond showers thousands of tons of 
water. Moreover, a silver lak e! And ̂  for the fountains, they would 
give any odds to the fountains of Versailles, and whether by working 
or playing, would beat them afterwards.

W ith this glad assurance, M r . L a in g ’s report was joyously received, 
the pregnant prologue to a happy future. In  proof, however, of the 
kindly feeling between the Crystal Palace governors, and the keepers 
of the Crystal Menagerie, Sib  J oseph P axton has promised next year 
to forward the earliest crop of water-lilies by ^ y  o f  spring medicine to 
the Pons. "

THE CHEMISTRY OE COMMOH DOMESTIC LIFE.
(B^ a Stroruj-Minded Woman— with a strong Chemical Turn.)

T h e  
will be

No. 1, 

No. 2, 

No. 3,

No. 4.

No. 5

No. 6.-

No. 7. 

No. 8.-

No. 9.- •

No. 10.

subjects to he treated in this interesting series— and into which
thrown the experience of a long married life— ŵUl be;—

,— The A i b  we breathe, and why our dear children (bless them !) 
always require a change of it at a certain period of the year.

—The Cold Meat we eat, and why it generally produces ill 
humour when there is no pudding after it.

.— Tiie J oints we cook at home, and the Joints that are cooked 
for us in a lodging-house, and how the latter invariably lose 
so much more in the cooking.

.—The P ancakes we fry and the wonderful P uddings we 
contrive, whenever there is a doubt, whether there will be 
sufficient for dinner.

.—The P ot-L u c k  that our husbands will persist in bringing 
their friends home to partake of, and the various Stews 
and B boils that always come out of it.

.—The L uncheons we enjoy when alone, and the Dinnees 
we cannot touch when there is company.

,—The S iier b y  we drink ourselves, and the M aesala -we give 
our friends at an evening party.

.—The Sweets we give our children, and the B it ie e s  we 
receive from our husbands for so doing, on the absurd plea 
that it makes the poor little dears ill.
■The Soil we cultivate in our conservatories and out in our 
balconies, and the F low ees (hyacinths particularly) we 
rear on our mantelpiece.

-The B everages we infuse after an oyster supper, and the 
Slops we imbibe when we have a cold.

No. 11.—The Odours (including musk and patchouli) we love best, 
and the Smells we dishke most, especially that filthy 

tobacco-smoke.
No. 12.'—The P ets we cherish, and the real causes of the illnesses 

that are generally attributed to our over-feeding them.
No. 13.—The Quarrels we ferment and the Storms we brew, when

ever poor mother comes to make a short stay in the house.
No. 14.—The T able-Bb e b  we give our servants, and an analysis of 

^  the strange rapidity with which i t  is drunk, though the un- 
"  grateful creatures are always complaining of it.

No. 15.—The T ea  and Suqab we allow the Cook and Housemaid, and 
* the extraordinary preference they have for that which is 

used in the parlour.
No. 16.—^What we B reathe, and whom we B reathe eoe, and the 

great benefit there is in Stays, by their enabling us to breathe 
so much better, and how a heated room generally improves 
the R espiration and Ventilation.

No. 17.—The B ody we love and nourish and take care ef, with an 
exposure of the absurd fallacy that thin shoes, low dresses, 
and scanty clothing are in the least injurious to health.

ALL UP W ITH ENGLAND.
{From the Journal de St. Peiersbonrg.)

in ceebly  do we congratulate 
our readers on the extreme 
distress and misery in which 
the English are involved by 
reason of the impious war 
which they have dared to 
wage against our august 
Lord and Master, N icho
las. W e have the happi
ness to assure the subjects 
o fH is I mperial M ajesty 
that those wicked islanders 
are in a state of absolute 
starvation. The price of 
bread has increased to a 
sum which places it beyond 
the means of aU classes but 
the most opulent of the 
nobility: and the scarcity 
of aU other provisions is 
equally severe. Mutton- 
chops are a sovereign 
apiece, and thirty pounds 
are demanded for a joint 
of meat by the few butchers 

who manage to keep their shops open. There is not a oat to be seen; 
and everything would be eaten up by rats and mice if there were any
thing for the mice and rats to e a t; and if those vermin had not all 
perished of famine, as many as have not been caught, and applied to ■ 
the same purpose as the cats. The dogs also have msappeared from 
the streets, and even from the kennels of the aristocracy: thus foxes 
can no longer he hunted for food, and there is not a basin of soup 
to be had, or a sausage.

Owing to the imposition of the Malt Tax, the Marquis op W est
minster and B aron R othschild are the only persons in the country 
besides the Queen  and P rince Albert , who can afford beer: and 
consequently all the cab-drivers and ooalwhippers are in a state border
ing on revolt.' Whitebait and minnows are sixpence each; whilst 
aldermen, who this time last year were rolling in wealth, may now be 
seen fighting in the City gutters for a bone. The few hides imported 
have been entirely devoured; so that boots and shoes are not pro
curable, and the population is going barefoot. The same statement 
applies to talLow; insomuch that the nobility’s balls are illuminated by 
rushlights, and soda and potash being equally deficient, there is now 
a terrible meaning in the popular inquiry, “  How are you off for soap ? ” 
Such is the want of hemp, that Calorapt, the executioner, is reduced 
to  the employment of hay-ropes, and the dearth of paper is so extreme 
that not only can the hoys fly no kites, but accommodation bills cannot 
any longer he drawn, for lack of material. Nay, it has been found 
impossible, for the same reason, to carry into effect the issue of bank
notes, by which it was in contemplation to establish an artificial 
currency: for paper in England is now more valuable than gold. I t  is 
obvious that the expenses of this unhallowed contest cannot he sus
tained much longer h y  the British infidels: in the meantime we may 
reflect on the gratifying circumstance that they are subsisting on offal, 
and beginning to think seriously about eating their babies.
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Itinerant Newsman, No. 1. “ I  sat Bill, what ake tou giving ’em ?” 
Ditto, No. 2. “  Grand Massacree op the F rench, and Terrible 

Slaughter op the British T roops.”

A  LADY’S CONSCIENCE AND A JUDGE’S DUTY.
A t the E ie ter Assizes a lady, acting on conscientious scruples, 

refused to be sworn. 'The judge, Mb . J u s t ic e  W ig h t m a s , hearing 
that the lady objected to an oath under the impression that all oaths 
are forbidden by a text of Scripture, referred her to the “ Sheriff’s 
Chajdain,” who it seeras is prepared to “ explain texts of Scripture,” a 
process which sometimes ends in rendering obscure that which at first 
appeared perfectly plain. The lady left the court to have an interview 
with the professional remover of conscientious scruples, w;ho had been 
recommended by the judge as a person calculated to overturn, by a 
few minutes’ conversation, the conviction of perhaps many years, and 
to change into an easy oath-taker, an individual who had on principle 
refused to “ swear at all.” The expected lubrication of the lady’s con
science was however not accomplished, and the professional explainer 
of texts did not succeed in that rapid overthrow of those objections to 
an oath, of which he had been expected to make the very shortest 
work. The lady returned into court as firm as ever in her conscientious 
refusal to be sworn; and the judge, telling her that “ she would have 
all the inconvenience but none of the merit of a martyr,”  that “ he 
could not say he sympathised with her,”  committed her to prison for 
the remainder of the assizes, in the discharge of what he called his 
“  painful duty.” If  his Lordship had no sympathy we are at a loss to 
know how his duty could have been painful to him, for unless be felt 
pain for the object of his sentence, we do not see how he could have 
been pained by anything but the mere labour—such as it was—of 
uttering so many words. Both parties perhaps fulfilled their duty, but 
in looking at the respective merits of the judge and the lady, there is 
no difliculty in deciding which had the highest duty to perform. W e 
think the judge might have spared his irrelevant observations, and he 
might certainly have omitted his gratuitous declaration of want of 
sympathy—a quality he had not been asked lo manifest, though his 
repudiation of it will do him as much harm in the opinion of thousands, 
as the firmness under implied insult and real suffering will reflect 
credit on the lady, whom his Lordship politely committed to the hands 
of the jailer.

I t  is strange that it did not occur to the judge that if it was his duty 
to  act in obedience to the law of the land, it was a fortiori the duty of 
the lady to pay obedience to that higher authority, under whose direc
tion she was conscientiously acting. If  this fact struck his mind, he 
might have refrained from those sneers at the expense of her scruples, 
with which he accompanied the sentence of imprisonment he thought 
proper to enforce.

The whole transaction, as affording a fresh instance of the way in 
which the law of the land and the moral law are brought into collision, 
by the present system of oath-taking in judicial proceedings, may have 
an effect that will prevent a repetition of such scenes as the one in 
which the pledge acted—perhaps the principal, but certainly not the 
highest—part.

SCOTTISH LIONS AT THREE PENCE.
{From the Caledonian Advertiser.)

The Season for Summer Excursions is now at hand, and doubtless 
the steps of numerous tourists, whetlier in search of health or recreation, 
or both, will take the direction of the Land o’ Cakes. Among the 
many attractions which arc

THE GLORY AND TH E BOAST OF CALEDONIA,
not the least interesting is offered by

D B Y B U K G H  A B B E Y ,
which, in addition to the historical associations connected with its 
venerable ruins, derives a peculiar charm from tlie circumstance of 
being hallowed by enclosing within its precincts the cherished tomb 
which contains all that was earthly of the far-famed

W izard o f  the N orth.
I t  is unnecessary to state that by that title is intended, not our wonder

working countryman, Ylit. Anderson, who, we are happy to state, is 
alive and well, but the magic minstrel, whose enchanting strains and 
romances have won for himself and his country a world-wide celebrity, 
the talented author of “ VVaverley,”

S IR  W A L T E R  SCOTT.
As an object worthy the attention of the tourist, Dryhurgh Abbey 

has this peculiar advantage, (hat, considered in the light of a burial 
place, and therefore as a locality suggestive of grave and solemn 
meditations and trains of thought, it is one of those few scenes of a 
recreative nature which are eligible for a Sunday visit, affording, as 
it does,

“ SERMONS IN ST O N ES”

on the transitory nature of even the most gifted existence, and other 
subjects fraught with melancholy instruction.

For admission to the Abbey, including the sight of Si b  W alter’s 
tomb, the enterprising lessee has reduced his demand to the small sum of

T h ree  P en ce for A d u lts ; C h ild ren  H a lf Price.
No extra charge is made fo r  the privilege o f dropping a tear over 'departed

genius.
The Lessee of Drjburgh Abbey confidently trusts that the liberality 

with which, whilst practically excluding the vnlgar masses, he has thus 
thrown almost open to the better orders a scene of so humanizing and 
softening a tendency, e^ecially to the young, as is presented by those 
time-honoured and consecrated premises, will be met by the genteel 
portion of the public in a corresponding sp irit; and that there 

breathes not the man with soul so dead” as to  refuse to  the memory of
SCOTLAND'S GREATEST AUTHOR,

a tribute so extremely reasonable as Six Bawbees.

TR EA TIN G  P R U SS IA  D IP L O M A T IC A I.L Y .

T h e  K in g  o e  P r u s s ia , wishing to assist his imperial brother-in-law 
in his difficulties, sent him an affectionate letter, in which he begged of 
him not to have any reserve with him, but candidly to submit to him 
his case, and he would promise faithfully, and without disguise to give 
him his unbiassed opinion upon its m erits. The E m p er o r , deeply 
touched with tliis noble proof of friendship, sent his “ dearly-beloved 
brother,” the case as he thought it exactly stood. It was carefully 
gone through, and when the King had thoroughly made himself m aster 
of its contents, he forwarded to S t. Petersburg a report, in which he 
said “ he had scarcely made up his mind yet—it was certainly a  most 
difficult question— but as far as he had gone, he must say his opinion 
was ■•decidedly favourable—still it  appeared to him that the case at 
present was incomplete— so he would much rather not say anything 
until he had seen the whole of it.”  The fact is, the case submitted to  the 
Prussian Monarch was no other than a case of C l ic q u o t  Champagne.

R e s c u e  o f H am pstead H eath .
W e  are much obliged to the House of Commons for having thrown 

out the Einchley Road Estate Bill. Thank Heaven we have a House 
of Commons! The Lords, with parks of their own to enjoy themselves 
in, had no difficulty in passing an A ct tending to deprive the public of 
a playground. The Lower House has shown more sympathy with the  ̂
people, and will, we trust, make a stand against the further enclosure* 
of Ignds which are the people’s property: for, being Commons, they 
must feel the force of the question. How would they like to be 
enclosed themselves ?
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THE UNITED HAPPY FAMILY.
{Respectfully dedicated to the Caii/iet.)

W alk  up— walk up— walk u p !
Tkreepeuoe eack— for the Exhibition!

The United H appy Eamily—
Defying com petition!!

Composed of discordant creatures 
In  colour, and species, and age too.

Complexion, habits, and features.
And all in the same cage, to o !

Walk u p ! Walk u p !

The Patriarch of the collection
Is  this cunning old Scotch cat, here.

H e has hardish strife for a quiet life,
VVhat with owl and monkey and rat here.

But he stands aggrawation with meekness—
Though the monkey his temper tries. S ir ;

Ob—serve the animal’s sleekness.
And his habit of shutting liis eyes, Sir^

W alk u p ! Walk up !

Next observe the performing monkey—
He’s a bad un— ĥe is—to keep under;

He pulls the owls’ tails, and the cat he assails—
How the old boy stands it, I  wonder.

P am’s the monkey’s name—up to all sorts o’ game.
He keeps the whole cage in ’ot w ater;

But the coppers he draws and gets great applause.
And that’s w'hat we looks arter.

W alk up 1 Walk up!

H ere’s a pair of owls—^werry wise-looking fowls,
Ilayther given the young birds to cufiin’—

Aluch looked up to  by all the family.
But that monkey— as don’t  respect nulEn.

One’s a Woburn bird—he’s great, I ’ve heard.
In constitutional histories:

T ’ other’s Oxford-bred— and big as his head 
May be, i t ’s chock-full of Church mysteries.

W alk u p ! Walk-up I

There’s that mag-pie, but h e’s a bad bargain, d’ ye see,
I  was told he was sich a ta lk er:

B ut since here he come, the bird’s been dumb—
What they said of his yaw’s ail W alker!

H e was cotohod, I  ’ve heard, in Adm’ralty yard ;
But i t ’s time his neck was' wrung. S ir :

Por I  ax, what’s the use, for fun or abuse.
Of a mag-pie without a tongue, Sir ?

Walk up I Walk up !

H e re ’s a Netherby terrier—a wonderful worrier 
Of vermin, I ’ve heard, he used to be; '

B u t now lives cheek by jowl with the cat and the owl,
And parted they can’t  be induced to be.

That there teasin’ the c a t’s the Australian rat.
Observe his white skin and pink peepers ^

H e ’s a rum un to bite, and h e ’s day and mght 
A t the owls, which they ’re ’eavy sleepers.

Walk up 1 Walk up I

Tliat there cockatoo, red-crested and blue.
W as brought all tlie way from Argyle, S ir :

And alongside the same, is a coek, real game—
The Newcastle ginger-pile, Sir. •

That Grey starlin g’s been ailing, we thought he was failing. 
But again, as before, his to n ^ e  pegs away ;

W e ’ve a Cuckoo from Clarendon—aint he just aii arrant u n ! 
That’s him hiding between the cat’s legs away—

W alk  up I Walk up 1

And there if the straw  on one side you’ll draw.
Is the Southwark guinea-pig dozing;

Though smart when awake, his sleep’s hard to break,
And h e’s gin’rally found reposing.

Another I  put in the cage— such a strut 
As he had, when he warn’t a-snoring!

But the fain’ly one day found him so in the way.
He got shoved through a hole in the flooring.

W alk u p ! walk up !

So if pleased you have been with the sight that you’ve seen—  
Recommend the Exhibition.

I ’m sure you must own such a show was ne’er shown 
At the same low charge for admission.

Birds and Beasts with each other live, as brother with brother.
Of encroachment or strife none complain' e’er ;

IV e’ve no rumpus—nor row—
 ̂ [A  tremendous caterwauling, harking, screaming, scuffling, 

sKrieking, and general outbreak of agonised and angry 
animal noiseŝ  heard within.

{Aside.) Hullow, w hat’s up now ? 
There’s the fam’ly a fightin’ again there I

{Exit M r. Punch to settle the difficulty.

A WORD WITH MR. BAlIfES.
B aines.—In a letter 
published as an ad
vertisement in the 
Times, you are 
pleased to object to 
the Crystal Palace 
Company opening 
their Institution to 
themselves on Sun
day, and to people 
going for recreation 
to Ke-w Gardens on 
the same day.

Now, therefore, 
without intending to 
affront you in the 
least, I  might ask, 
■who are you ?

I  belie've the truth  
is. Mu- B aines, that 
you, who set up to 
teach us what we are 
to do on Sunday, do 
not yourself even go 
to Church. Unless

I  am much mistaken you are a Dissenter of some species, and attend 
an Ebenezer, or Enon, or Little Bethel, or snch like meeting-house. 
Very well. Enjoy your dissent ■with all my heart. Dissent from me 
toto ocelo, if you like to carry your dissidence so far. But let us have 
reciprocity. Spend your whole Sunday in Ebenezer if you will, but 
allow me so far to differ from you as to pass part of mine, at least, in 
Kew Gardens, or the Crystal Palace, if I  please.

I  respect E bbn ezee .  The word, I  kno'W', has a mystic signification. 
I t  means, to me,'freedom of conaeienoe. B ut the time WSs when you, 
Mr. B ., would have been fined for attending that tabernacle instead of 
your parish church; nay, perhaps your ears would have ultimately 
been cropped io r  your nonconformity. And certainly to sanetion, by 
the advocacy ot sectarian prohibitions, the principle whereon you would 
have been subjected to that operation, is to exhibit a length of those 
appendages which presents a strong case for its performance.

I  am a Protestant and a Dissenter, myself. I  dissent from the 
Council of Trent, and I  protest against the supremacy of E e k b b t t i , 
otherwise P io  N ono, Pope of Rome. Much more do I  dissent 
from your opinions in regard to Sunday, and protest that there 
is no authority in them to control my_ actions. I  say that you 
neither have nor ought to have a'ny spiritual jurisdiction in these 
dominions. I  also say that neither you nor any other of the 
Sabbatarians can bring me one text out of the Book, which we all 
agree to be guided W, to prove that I  am under any obligation 
tp keep Sunday as the Jews were ordered to keep Saturday, or forbid
ding me to  walk in gardens, or stroll about in a conservatory, or 
inspect statues, or any other objects that are not vicious or impure. I  
further say that you and the rest of yon have been thus challenged 
over and over again, and will not answer the challenge; that you 
ignore the argument which you are imable to refute; bUnk the truth 
on which we stand against yon; and persist in preaching your sermons 
on a text that is not.

Do you really believe that the average mind— Î will not say of a 
mechanic or artisan—but of a master tailor or butcher, or grocer—of 
the mass, in short, of the middle classes—is capable of really occupying 
itself with spiritual meditations during all the hours of Sunday inter
vening between the services, besides being attentive to these ? If not, 
what had the man better do than seek some innocent amusement ? Go 
to bed and to sleep, or sit twiddling his thumbs, or smoke a pipe, and 
fuddle himself with spirit-and-water ? That is the only spirituality, 
Mr. B ain es, that will be promoted by the tyranny of your 
Sabbatarians; believe

A  PiCT-URE OE P eace {Vide L andseer’s Picture).—l a w  Ab e b - 
DEEN, as a Scotch Sheep looking into a Russian’s gun.
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T H E  M USIC O F T H E PO LITIC A U  
SPH ER E S.

O.v the proposition of SiE E itzkot K ellt , a 
clause has been inserted in the Bribery BiU to 
prevent the employment of bands of music at 
elections. This arrangement will be rather hard 
on all the trumpets, trombones, and other “  brazen 
engines whose rude throats ” have been hitherto 
employed in providing a sort of nominal har
mony at a contested election. W e think that all 
the Green Baize Bands in the kingdom are entitled, 
to ask for compensation for the loss they will 
sustain by this rather harsh enactment. A band 
was a most useful appendage at a contested elec
tion, for even the most short-winded of brazen 
instruments was preferable to the long-winded 
and equally brazen of those who are in the habit 
of making themselves the instruments of rival 
candidates. A  bad polka is always better than 
a bad speech, and we would rather hear even 
M endelssohn murdered on the ophicleide than 
L indlet Murray murdered on the hustings. 
As the Bribery Bill is intended to prevent can
didates from paying, as they have formerly done, 
to a pretty tune, it is perhaps thought that 
by doing away with bands, a stop ivill be put 
to the practice of paying to any tune whatever.

SOMETHING LIKE SPORT.
Angler. “ H ooray ,  T o m ! I ’v e  got one— a n d  my w o r d ! D id n ’t h e  p u l l ?’

T h e Czar’s  W ant o f S c im ita ry .

T he E mperor op R ussia has shown the 
cloven foot. I t  is greatly ̂ o .be wished that he 
would lead his own troops into action, as in that 
case there would be some hope that he would 
likewise show the cloven head.

THE BELGEAVIAN MUSIC-MANIA.
I n Belgravia there is, and has been for some time, raging a frenzy 

analogous iu character to the remarkable mania resulting from the 
bite of the tarantula spider. I t  consists in a rabid propensity to sing, 
as uncontrollable as the itch for dancing, wherewith the Neapolitans 
are iwitated by the venom of that insect.

This species of delirium, which is of a contagious nature, and also 
somewhat'eorresponds with that of the “ Flagellants ” of ecclesiastical 
history, first manifested itself among the sect callei^ Fuseyites or 
'i’ractarians, who abound in the district. I t  is said to have broken out 
simultaneously in the Churches of St. Paul and St. Barnabas, which 
are frequented principally by those enthusiasts, who, abandoning, under 
its influence, the usage ot rational persons, took to chanting their 
prayers instead of saying them, and have now arrived at such a pitch 
of absurdity, as not only to sing, but against all sober and sensible 
advice, to pmsist in singing the Litany. I t  is not to be expected that 
the disorderVill stop here; indeed  ̂there can be little doubt that the 
St. Paul’s and St. Barnabas’ congregations will very soon, if-not next 
Sunday, insist on having the Sermon sung, instead of being preached 
to them.

Demeaning themselves with so much extravagance in Church, it will 
correctly be surmised that these music-mad people proceed to still 
greater excesses in social intercourse. They are reported to sing 
responses to inquiries about their health, which they also-put to 
one another in singing, and to converse concerning the weather and 
the war in recitative. Their table-talk is likewise all carried on in 
music • so that their dinner parties, and other reunions, as the fashion
able phrase runs, are so many harmonic meetings: and very wonderful 
it is to see the higher phases of society thus approximate to those 
which are presented at Cider-cellars and Coal-holes. They make love in 
song, as characters do at th e , Opera; they debate likewise in tune : 
although their differences with their neighbours have created much 
discord in their parish. Their commands addressed to ’ their footmen 
and other servants arfe all melodious, and they literally sing out when 
they want their coachmen to stop.

I f  ever Belgravia should obtain a 'member to represent it in Ihe 
Comnions, and a Puseyite should be, returned by the Constituents, 
therm s no doubt that the honourable gentleman will have a voice in 

I  the Bouse which he will exert in arias and bravuras. At a Public 
I  Meeting recently held for the purpose of securing a choral litany, the 
i Belgravians are understood to have sung those observations which in 
: general constitute a plain speech.

A RUSSIAN PROBLEM SOLVED.
N common, we suppose, with 

most civilised beings, we 
have long been puzzled to 
understand why the Rus
sians, perhaps more than 
any other nation, have such 
an inordinate taste foY tallow 
— we mean not as an article 
of' light but of diet. From 
our earliest oradlehood the 
p ortrait of a Russian has 
been drawn in oils upon our 
mental canvas: and we have 
pictured him to ourselves 
as a  hairy individual, holding 
with one hand a bunch of 
candles to his lips, like the 
boy with the grapes in Mu- 
RTLLo’s picture, while his 
other hand rests upon a can 
of lamp oil, wherewith to 
wash down the tallow'v tit
bits. Me have also heard 
recounted wild legends by 
our fathers of how, when 
the Russian fleet once lay 

at Spithead (as wc rather think it possible it may again shortly, with 
the Black Eagle flying beneath the British Ensign), the streets of 
Portsmouth were mghtly put in darkness by unenlightened Russians, 
wlio sucked out the lamps as fast as they were lit. In  fact we have 
always been led to believe that however strong an attachment the 
Russian may profess for his country, he is still continually betraying a 
preference for Greece.

There is proverbially no accounting for tastes, and there has been 
until lately no aocounting for this. Time, however, and the Invalids 
Basse have together helped to solve the mystery. From  the official 
reports which that veracious print has published concerning the 
bombardment of .Odessa, and other so-olaimed Russian viotoiles, it 
seems to us quite clear that every Russian subject finds it necessary to 
his existence to keep his throat well greased, in order to  prevent his 
being choked by the enormous lies which his Government is constantly 
obliging him to swallowL - ■

Irintedited by William Bradburv, of No. 13,UpperWobum Place, in the Parish oflSt.Pfncras, and Prederidt MulletfEvans, of No. 2?, Victoria Street, in the Parish of St. Marearet and St. John, Westminster, both County of Middlesex, Printers, at their Office in Lombard Sueet, in the Precinct of Whitefriars.mthe City of London, and Published by them at No. 85. Fleet Street in the Parish of St. Bride, lo •the City of London.—Satubdat, August 5,1854.
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A CLODHOPPER AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
E  are indebted to a corres
pondent a t Skimmerton’s 
Bottom for the subjoined 
epistle, whieh, he informs us, 
he heard the other evening, 
read out before a consider
able assembly of the inhabi
tants of that Arcadia, at 
the blacksmith’s shop. The 
T n o iis  are agriculturists, 
uncle and nephew, and the 
letter was addressed by the 
latter gentleman to the 
former. In  point of ortho
graphy our correspondent 
has rendered it on the pho
netic system, in accordance, 
he says, with the pronuncia
tion of old Mb . T b^ i t .

2V M e . I saac T bott, Job’s 
Acre, Skimmerton’s *Bottom.

“ B ell Savige, June, 1851. 
“ Dea b  U ncle,

“ The last words you 
sez when I  left, mind you 
writes and tells me all about 

that are Crystal Pallus, ’cause it you sez a be wuth zee’n, I  thinks 
as how I  shall come up and ha a squint at un myzelf—Squint at 
im ! Dost, thee’st squint thy eyes out, uncle, I  tell’ee that. Well, 
I  zed I  ’ood, and little thought what a precious lie I  was tell ’n 
of. Tell thee all about un 1 why, mun, that takes a m atter o’ aighteen 
books—the laste on ’em as thick as a dab o’ bacon, and the biggest no 
thinner than a slice o’ brem-butter. All I  can tell thee of un is about 
my zee ’n  of un, and not bein a  seollard, that ’ll be hard work, how- 
somedever I ’ll zet to at it, for which purpose I ’ve took off my quoat.

“ Eust of all, uncle, if ever you visits the Crystal Pallus, I  tell ’ee 
what you do aforehand. You take and drink a ju g  o’ beer. Not but 
what there’s plenty o’ that beveridge to be had in the Pallus, and wine, 
too for the matter o’ that,—in spite o’ them teetotaller chaps—and lots 
o’ beef, and everythink else th at’s good to ate, as w ell; but thee ha’ 
a zwig o’ beer afore thee go’st in. Thee/st very zoon want another, I  
prommus thee 1 Take a drop o’ beer vust to strengthen thy heart, and 
screw up thy pluck, and vartify thy narves. Dostn’t, when the zight 
bursts upon thee, thee’st be struck all of a heap wus than old H obbs 
was at the Pat Cattle Show. I t  took me aback, I  can tell ’ee, for all 
I  did take a purty tolerable dose o’ the physic I  recommends at 
startun’.

“  Fancy a gurt buUd’n like a Cathydral, only eversomuch bigger, all 
o’ glass, ’cept the posties and pillers, and sitch, which is iron, painted 
diffem’t  colours. Fimcy a greenhouse, like as ADDP||med a h a i t o  
grow vlowers under in the Gearden o’ Edun. vive or zix times %he 
zize o’.N oee’s Ark—hig enough to cover haK the parish, and moor

nor a hunder’d voot higher than the weathercock ’top o’ the church 
spire. And when you looks up into the roof on un, drat if it don’t 
sim as though the cielun of un was the sky itself, hooped athurt and 
across wi jistes and bames, like raainbows.

“ As to what there’s inzide of un. Well, to tell ’ee that ood take 
more sheets o’ foolscap than there war skins o’ parchment in that laa- 
suit about Ditch-End. Statchies, picturs, plants, vlowers, stuffed birds 
and beastices, saviges and natives, took from Natur, in wax-works, 
wild man apes, and all manner of wonderful works, oringe and lemon- 
trees, paams or whatever they calls ’em, and trees and shrubs of every 
sort from Afrikey, Botany Bay, and other hot elimuts. Besides all 
this here when a be flmshed, which a bain’t nigh yet, there’ll be 
fountains squirtun rheumatic vinegar, and shootun up colms o’ water 
into the sk y; these here, in coorse, ’U be outzide, and there, among 
all manner cf plants and vlowers, you’ll ha gurt ponds, and all round 
’em, as large as life, the huge evouts and dragons, and other monsters 
as there used to be afore the Vlood.

“ Well, then you sees all the Kings and Queens o’ England in 
plaaster o’ Parrus. _ You sees the temples o’ the haythen Griks and 
Bhoamans, and their greaven imidges, copied arter the ruins of ’em, 
and done up and paainted like they used to be in the times o’ J ulus 
C.ESAB. Not only that, but you sees likewise the palluses o’ F a ie e b , 
King o’ Egypt, and Snaichacrab, King o’ Syrier, as you reads 
about, and all their ways and figlit’n, and charrats and hossmen, and 
the dumb idols they used to worship; bastes and birds, and creepin’ 
things aid  vowls o’ the air, and monstrus figgers that looks meant for 
old H a b ey , and giants which represents their kings. Sitch rum uns, 
zum on ’em ; specially the bulls in Snatchaceab’s pallus, my eye, 
what bulls 1 bulls wi’ wings and faces like Christians. 1 never heard o’ 
a bull wi’ a human veace afore ’cept J ohn B ull, and he hant got no 
wings like these here. I  s’pose Snatcilackab was forced to keep his 
bulls in a cage, for fear they should take it into their heads to wish 
good by to  ’n, and vice away.

“ Moorover likewise there’s the insides o’ churches, and all their 
curiosities, coloured and mended zo as to look hke what they was in 
the times when everybody worshup’d the P tjoap ; moimiments o’ dead 
kings, took from life, as the Irishman zed, all gilt and warmillun, sitch 
as thee’st zin on a Satturday at the Caythadrel arter thee’st bin to 
market; saaiuts wi’ their necks atwist stare’n like stuck pigs, and 
bishops wi’ their crooks in all manner o’ queer posters, cast’n the devil 
out o’ Pagan kings; zig-zag arches, .twoads and frogs, grffins, imps, 
and hobgoblins.

“ B ut there!—I  should ha’ to goo on writun vrom this time to 
to-morrer, and not done then if 1 was to tellee all there is to be zin. 
Zoon as I  gets back to look arter the varm, thee come up and zee’n 
thyself; only mind what I  sez about the beer, and git thee a new hat, 
one as fits tight, else thee’st git zo many new notions into thy head 
that they’ll be like to buSt un.

“ Well, this I ooU zay—though w hate’s up—for all these here times 
be good for we—^when I  see t|iis here gurt work o’ Peace, the Crystal 
Pallus, 1  did think to myself, what a horrid thing ’tis that the civdisa- 
sh’n and improvement we’ve got into should be interrupted by this 
here war. And though a be just now the Varmer’s Vriend, 1 do zay, 
confound the E m peeo e o’ B ooshbe ! Zo no moor at present from 
your dootiful nevvy,

“ J eacob Tbott.”

THE STEPS AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE.

T H E  F IK S T . HALF-WAY. T H E  L A ST .

T h e B a la n ce  B ig h t  in  the End.
D isra eli is always threatening to move a want of confidence in 

Ministers. However, if ministers have too little confidence, Mb . 
D isra eli on the other hand has rather too much, so the House does 
not lose a great deal after all.

M ilita ry  Mems.
I p L ord R aglan’s army is' to make no other movement, his Lord- 

ship might as well allow it to adojit the mousQche movement. ;■ .
The British soldier would he just as bold as he is if he were not so 

barefaced.

VOL. XXVII.
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CRONSTADT TAKEN AFTER DINNER.

B jiown and J ones omr their wine,

Jones. H ow  would I  take Cronstadt ? W ith vigour and decision, nothing more easy. 3il,v 
dear BaovvN, look hero. This table is the Baltic, very well. Now. look— ( J ones places 
certain strawberries fo r  the forts ;  the City of Cronstadt on this occasion only being rmresented 
by a plate of gooseberries at the back?) Here we are. The strawberries the forts: Cronstadt 
tire gooseberries. Now a little vigour and decision! This spoon is the Bulce of Wellington, 
three-decker, leading the van. W e go in here, firing both broadsides at once, to destroy the 
forts to larboard and starboard; while at the same time our guns in the bows and stern-sheet- 
smash the other forts before and behind. Very good. W e arc then in front of Cronstadt, 
— the City of Cronstadt. W e shell that, ^ r ;  shell it of coursel Blow up the powder- 
magazines ; capitulation ensues; the Bussian fleet is in a blaze, and, my dear BiiowN, that is 
how / w'ould take Cronstadt—

Brown. ^ A fter dinner. .

P O LIT IC A L PA SH IO K S IN  SPA IN .
Th e  Queen  oe Spain promises, in her recent 

proclamation, “ a new era of true liberty, morality, 
and justice.” There can be no doubt that if 
“.liberty, morality, and justice”  are really in- 
troduced into the Government of Sjjain, they 
will be amongst the greatest “ novelties of the 
season.”  W e should recommend the inscrip
tion of the words Magasin des Nouveantes over 
all the Government offices. W e  shall be curious 
to see the new patterns of morality that are to 
proceed from the palace of Madrid, where the 
modes have hitherto been such as would disgrace 
any decent milliner’s establishment.

In  the way of Liberty we may expect some 
rather curious devices, and we are very much 
afraid that the material will be of too flimsy a 
description for the wear and tear to which it ■null 
be liable. I t  is something new indeed to scs 
M adrid. setting the fashions to  Paris, but if 
anything in the way of Liberty is to come into 
vogue, the Spanish capital will be decidedly in 
advance of the Prencli metropolis. W e fear, 
however, that poor Liberty will soon have her 
figure spoiled, and her free respiration impeded 
by the tight lacing which is too mnch in fashion 
with some of the Continental Governments.

An E d u ca tio n a l D am per.
A KEVEREND gcntlcmau advertises to  “  prepare 

pupils for the public schools, washing included, 
for forty-four guineas per annum.” We do not 
quite understand the preparatory washing the 
pupil is expected to undergo to fit him for a 
public school, though we have met with cases in 
which there has been a liberal use of soft soap 
on parents and guardians. Perhaps “  washing 
included” means to comprise the “ mangling”  
that it may be necessary to apply to the back of 
the pupil, should the rod be found requisite.

EXPLOITS OE THE ALLIES.
I t is true, as the Times remarks, that six 

months have elapsed since the Allies have taken 
the field. Tliey have taken the field; and that is 
all they have taken.

F IN E  ATIT IN  PO ETS’ CORNER.

W estminster Abbey is often spoken of as a fine building, and very 
properly so, whether you consider the word fine as a substantive or an 
adjective. The Dean and Chapter who preside over that venerable 
pile possess the power of exacting a fine for the erection of any statue 
or other monument within its walls, so that the Abbey may be described 
as a fine-edifice, containing fine-statues. This power they are said to be 
at present exercising, by demanding the sum of 200 guineas for the per
mission to erect the monument of Campbell in Poets’ Corner. The 
monument is stated to have been completed several years, and to be 
imprisoned in the artist’s studio, or elsewhere, only because the fine is 
not paid. If, as is also alleged, the D ean and Chaptee of W estmin
ster  have already had a fine, and a heavy one, out of the Poet’s gravt, 
they might consider whether the fine-feeling wliich they have evinced 
towards departed genius should not give place to a finer.

I t  seems to be the object of these fine fellows to make hay in fins 
weather, and certainly such weather may not be permitted to last. That 
B uckland and Milmxn are fine names we all know, but how fine they 
are was known to comparatively not many. A general dislike is felt for 
ecclesiastical finery, but that is nothing to the odium which the 
authorities of Westiniuster Abbey will incur by their style of “ coming 
it fine.” Not to put too fine a point on it, we would recommend them 
to confine their exactions, lest the fine thing they make out of West
minster Abbejishould be confined for them, within a small compass, 
one of these fine mornings.

L ig h ts  o f the Church th a t w ant Snuffing out.
T hough the Puseyites are indebted for their tallow principally to 

Russia, still it is ‘ to be doubted whether Puseyism after all is worthy 
to hold a caudle even to old N icholas.

•  T H E  CONVICT OP L O V E .

I  don’t feel ashamed of this sad situation.
Though much I  dislike my hard labour and fare. 

For I  know that I ’m sympathised with Iw my nation. 
Whose daughters all weep for the lot I ’ve to  bear. 

W ith pistols and bludgeons I  went out a wooing.
T o win a fair bride thirty-thousand above.

And my passion for that same has been m y undoing; 
No rest at the crank for the Convict of Love.

My pistol I  carried, the delicate question
Of Wilt thou be mine ? to the charmer to  pop.

My skullcrackers hinted a tender suggestion.
That I  was a boy not at trifles to stop.

Retainers I  took, lest, my fond passion spurning.
The mate that I  wanted should peck at her dove. 

And here, hubb-ibSo ! at this handle I ’m turning;
No rest at the crank for tlie Convict of Love.

Cases u n d er th e  B rib ery  B ill.
Is there anything in the Bribery Bill to prevent a candidate from 

giving a voter five guineas for a pair of gloves ?
Does any clause binder the candidate from discounting the voter’s 

bill ? The bill having been discounted, is tliere any provision to hinder 
the discounter from lighting a cigar with it ?

Does the Bribery B ill prevent the candidate from paying the voter a 
compliment ?

Does it prevent the former from paying the latter any' attention ?
Does it prevent the candidate from paying his addresses to an 

elector’s daughter ?
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A VEGETARIAN EATING HOUSE.
The immense success of 

the late vegetarian 
Banquet at Leeds has 
induced an enter
prising enthusiast to 
startanEatingHouse, 
conducted entirely 
withoutthe assistance 
of the Butcher. But 
not only is theButcher 
renounced, but also 
the Eishmonger, on 
the principle that it 
is wrong to catch 
iish: for vegetarian- 
isqi professes to be 
an improvement on 
that doctrine, the 
first promulgators 
whereof were fisher
men. The Poulterer 
is excluded likewise; 
for not even eggs are 
tolerated; it being 
considered cruel to 
rend the tie which 
exists between them 
and hens, if not cocks 
also: and although 
this objection may 
not apply in the case 
of ducks, by reason

of the indifference of those birds to their eggs, yet it is thought that to  eat ducks’ eggs 
would be to take a shameful advantage of the ducks’ neglect of their eggs. Becourse is 
not even had to the Dairyman; to drink cows’ milk is to rob calves: and if the cow has 
no calf to milk her is to  weaken her, by creating an artificial drain upon her constitution. 
Milk quite sufficient for the composition of puddings and pies is obtained from various 
plants, and the requirements of the tea and breakfast-table are completely met by the milk 
of the cocoa nut.

In short, the Baker, the Greengrocer, and the Grocer in ordinary, purvey all the materials 
which form the bill of fare provided at these novel Befreshment Booms : the staple of the 
kitchen is derived entirely from the kitchen-garden. The beverages—for the establishment 
is teetotal as well as vegetarian— essentially consist of the unfermented juice of the pump.

W e have honoured tliis Vegetarian Eating House with a visit, and on inquiring what there 
was ready, were informed by the waiter that there was “ some very nice grass just up.” 
“  Do you think,” we cried, “ that we are going to be such geese as to eat that ? ” “ Nice 
young grass. Sir,” he repeated : “ new cut.”

The idea of grass made us ruminate a little. "  Any hay ? ” said we.
“ No ’ay. Sir,” answered the waiter, blandly. “ No ’ay, S ir; but beautiful 'grass—  

sparrowgrass.”
“ Peas, S ir?”  suggested the waiter. W e ordered peas. “ Two peas—thoroughly done 1 ” 

shouted the man, down a pipe. #  ̂ X
“  What will you take to drink. Sir ? ” he asked, returning to t S  table, "  There’s toast- 

and-water—there’s apple-water, lemonade, ginger-beer.”
“  Any ale ? ”
“  Hadam’s hale. S ir ; very old; first liquor as ever was drunk.”
“ Bring us a pot of Adah’s ale apiece; we prefer it mild.”
“ Yessir.”  So saying the waiter disappeared | and presently returned with our dinner; 

for which, however, wu found our two peas insufficient, so we demanded what else there was.
“ Kidne.vs, Sir—fine kidneys. Marrow.”
"C om e,” we said. “ Tins is better than we thought. Kidneys and marrow. Bring a 

couple of marrow-bones.”
“ No bones. Sir.”  Vegetable marrow.”
“ Two kidneys then.”
“ Two kidneys. Sir, yessir.”
“ L et them be devilled.”
“ V eryscn-y, S ir : don’t devil our kidneys. Bed-nosed kidneys, or kidney beans. Sir ? ”
“  Bed-nosed kidneys ! ”  we cried in astonishment.
“ Yessir. ’Taturs, Sir.”
“ Potatoes with red-noses ! ”  we again exclaimed. “ In  tliis abode of Temperance! W ell; 

never mind : bring us some of your debauched potatoes.”
“ ’Ow will you ’ave them. Sir ? Plain ? ”
“ Hey ?—no. ^  la niaUre d’hoiel—i'ia.t is with parsley and butter.”
“ Parsley, Sir, we ’a v e ; but no butter. Butter ahanimalsubstance. S ir ; weusenohanimal 

substance. He, Sir.”
“ One wants something else with potatoes,” we observed.
“ You can ’ave,”  replied the waiter, “ minced turnip,, or ’ashed carrot, cabbage ’art 

stuffed, scolloped liartichokes, curried brocoli, fricasseed cucumber, roast onion, stewed 
endive, tiuffle and mushroom pie, beet-steaks, pumpkin chops.” We chose a slice of toast 
onion; and when we had eaten it, the waiter inquired whether we woidd take pastry or 
cheese. “ How is it you have cheese,”  we demanded, “ and not butter ? ”  “ Damson cheese. 
Sir,” was his reply. W e had some bread and damson cheese; and then asked what was to 
pay. “ Yessir. Two peas is eight; and kidneys is live— that’s thiiteen— and two roast

onions is one shilling, two and a penny: and 
breads and cheeses four: and two waters a 
apeny each is two and flvepenoe apeny.”

Wo settled this little account without any 
demurrer; and under the excitement of the 
generous fare we had been partaking of, gave 
the waiter half-a-crown, telling him to keep the 
change, which amounted to a halfpenny for him
self.

MANY . TH IN G S IN  P E W  W OBDS.
A POOR Bachelor never looks so pitiable as 

when he is looking out his hnen to send to the 
wash.

A Violin is an instrument that tortures many 
for the enjoyment of one.

None but a P’renohwoman knows how to put 
on a shawl.

A  Lawyer’s carriage is only a blue bag on 
wheels.

A woman’s age is a problem of which uo 
Archimedes has ever yet cried out “ Eureka.”

Puseyism is a kind of sandwich taken between 
Protestantism and Boman Catholicism.

Every Dramatist fancies all his Geese are Swans 
of Avon.

With a Cabman (since the P itzroy Act) mostly 
all roads lead to the Pohee Court.

The Balance of Europe is mostly left in B oth- 
schild’s hands.

Shopping is woman’s only consolation when 
she has no money to spend.

Drunkenness is a dead wall with a row of broken 
bottles at the top.

Bepentance must travel always by an Express 
Train, for it so repeatedly arrives too late !

T IP P E B A B Y  BOASTING PIG .
The little pigs of some town,‘blest with ex

traordinary prosperity, are described in an Irish 
anecdote as running about the streets roasted 
and smoking hot, inviting the public at large to 
come and eat them. When Mb . Garden was 
acquitted, the other day, on his second trial for 
attempted abduction, the ladies are said to have 
cheered him and waved their handkerchiefs. 
Perhaps this was because of their persuasion 
of his innocence ; but if it was owing to a belief 
in his  ̂guilt, the sympathy manifested by these 
ladies is a hint that may be worth taking if there 
is among them a handsome heiress, or an heiress 
worth anything handsome. In that case, also, 
there can be no doubt, that the town of voluntary 
roasting-pigs is Clonmel, and that the ardent 
ladies of Tipperary are those little pigs.

Grape Shot.
SpME of Colonel Maberley’s friends have 

been quizzing him about the presentation of a 
testimonial to him, on his retirement from the 
Post Office. The Colonel takes the quizzing in 
very good humour, and in allusion to the design of 
the candelabrum, which represents a vine laden 
with fruit, he says he can well understand that 
“ the grapes are sour.”

W anted an  A ide-de-Colonel.
Th ebe  is a certain foreign officer who,'being 

now, however, a naturalized individud, is eligible 
for admission into the British Service; and as 
soon as a vacancy occurs in the 46th Begiment, 
we recommend that it should be,offered to him. 
W e allude to M ajob B eniowski, whose system 
of mnemonics, or method qf improving short 
memories, would render him a valuable auxiliary 
to one of the members of that distinguished 
corps. '

Advice to Sabbatabians.—Keep your own 
Sunday, and don’t take away ours.
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VERY KIND.
" W e l l ! Good btb , U n c l e ! I . t e  enjoyed ktsele  t ek t  much in the Country; and ie  you •will run u p  to L ondon at

ANY TIME, I ’Ll ' sHO'W YOU A LITTLE L lE E  ! ”

IMAGINARY CONVERSATION.
An Apartment at Osborne. H e r  M ------ y  is graciously pleased to he

hearing H e r  R ------l H ------s i h e  P -— s L ------ A C-------e  A------A
read, to her out of Punch. The E arl oe A ------n and L ord J —n
E.------L are announced, and H e r  M------ y’s smile at the graceful
satire in which Mr. Punch enwraps his profound wisdom, is utterly 
and-entirely misconceived by the two Ministers into an expression of 
pleasitre at their arrival.

H er M. Good morning, my lords. I  hope you tad  a pleasant passage, 
and that the Pairy did her duty.

L ori A . Admirably, your M ------y, and we have come to do ours, we
hope as satisfaetorUy. In obedience to your M— —y’s commands, we
are in attendance to receive any intimation your M------y  may wish to
make as to the Speech from the Throne, at the approaching prorogation.

H er M. L ouisa, my love, give me that paper. (The Princess 
smilingly hands Punch to her illustrious mamma.) No, dear, keep that. 
The paper on the table.

io rr? / .  A . Allow me, your Royal Highness. (H e fetches the paper 
in question, and observes, to his extreme discomfort, that it is the Times of 
Wednesday, February the 1st, 1854.)

H er M . My lords, I  have been reading the speech which you were so 
good as to prepare for me at the opening of the present session, because 
it appears to me that the address at its close should refer to the hopes 
and promises with which we set out. Does not that seem reasonable ?

Lord J .  R . Without tenturing to discuss the reasonableness of such
a course, your M------y, I  would observe that it is not precisely exacted
by the Constitution, and inasmuch as there are occasions when such 
references might be productive of unhappy cavil, we can be guided by 
the exigency of the moment.

Lord A . [contradicting his colleague, as usual with Ministers').' There 
is not the _ slightest reason for any hesitation on the subject. As the 
Houses will rise as soon as the speech is made, there can be no cavil.

H er M. Be that as it may, suppose we go through the January 
Speech, and see what material we can find for the August one.

The Princess (smiling). All your Speeches must be August Speeches, 
Mamma, mustn’t they ?

H er M. My love, I  am sure you never found such a  joke as that in 
your Punch. Pray show more respect for Prosody. Now, my Lords,
(He r  M ------1 reads) the first paragraph of the January Speech re-
lOTed to the' war. I  said that “ the differences between Russia and 
the Porte had not been settled, and that a state  of warfare had 
ensued.”  W hat are we to add to this statement now ?

Lord A . I  beg to suggest that we add— ^nothing. The words 
exactly express the present state of things, and the least said is the 
soonest mended.

Lord J .  B . (indignantly). That won’t  do. There is our Declaration 
of W^ar, and the departure of the fleets, and of the'armies, and the 
French soldiers going away in English ships, and— and—

Lord A. And—^well— and what ? The glorious capture of Cronstadt, 
the splendid storming of Sebastopol, and the brilliant victory on th e , 
Danube. Don’t let us forget those triumphs of English and Erench  
arms.

Lord J .  B . I t  may be matter of satisfaction' to a friend of the Czar 
that nothing has yet been achieved, and the person who has thrown 
every obstacle in the way of our -vigorous action may fairly exult in his 
success.

The Princess (appealingly). Mamma, don’t  let them speak crossly to  
one another. I t ’s wicked, isn’t it, Alamma ?

Lord J .  B . W e are not cross, your Royal Highness, at least I  am
not. Your M ------Y, I  would submit that a reference to our having
joined in the grand quarrel, and a hope that our arms will be triumphant, 
will fitly commence the Speech.

Lord A . But without any unnecessary vituperation of the E m peror  
OE R uss*a .

Lord J .  B . I  do not often agree ■with P almerston— in fact he is my 
colleague—but he was very right in denouncing the “ jargon”  of you 
opponents of the policy of England.

H er M . (with dignity). 'Your Lordships will be good enough to make 
this paragraph speak the plainest English. You understand. (They 
bow. L ord J .  R . with evident enjoyment). Now, the next paragraph
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said that -the Estimates had been framed with a due regard to 
economy. The war alters the circumstances, but, without reference 
to the war, have you any economical reforms or retrenchments to 
appeal to ?

Lord A. W e have nothing to  do with such matters in the Lords.
Lord J .  B .  Except that we have done the B ishop of New Zeaiand 

out of his salaij— only a few hundreds—I  fear we have nothing to 
boast of, your M a jesty , but Gladstone promises w'onders from the 
new mode of national bookkeeping.

H er M. I  do not see how the mode of stating an account can alter 
the account itself. W e  must pass over this. I  mentioned that the 
year before we had not had a good harvest. This year, providentially, 
the harvest will be a rich one.

Lord J .  l i .  I t  will sadly offend the friends of the farmers to be told 
that they have nothing to grumble at, but I  think we should risk that.

H er M. I  said that trade was prosperous.
Lord J .  B . The war impedes commercial enterprise by causing hesi

tation and uncertainty, but things are not very bad—yet. I f  the war 
were vigorously pushed towards a speedy termination, we should 
scarcely feel the mischief.

Lord A. I  protest against mixing matters which have nothing to do 
with one another.

Her M. I  referred to University Keform.
Lord A. {looking triumphantly at Ms colleague). Your M ------ y’s late

Ministers have passed a  very good bill on this subject. My noble friend 
was beaten about twenty times during the debates, and the bill was
remodelled by the enemy. Would it be constitutional, L okd J ------n
E.------1 , for H ek  M------ y’s Government to comphment H eb , M— - y ’s
Opposition ?

Her M. I  said that bills would be submitted to Parliament for trans
ferring from the Ecclesiastical to the Civil Courts the cognizance of 
testamentary and matrimonial causes. In  other words, vte promised 
reform in the law of Wills, and of Divorce.

Lord J .  B . Excuse me, your M------ y. W e said that bills should be
submitted. They were. W e promised to do nothing more, and have 
kept our promise. Both  bills have been withdrawn.

Her M. W e promised a reform in the Civil Service system.
Lord J . B . I  fear we must ask your M------ y to promise it again, and

next year we will see about it.
Her M. W e promised’to reform the law of Pauper Settlement.
Lord J .  B .  The country squires did not like our bili, so we with

drew it.
Her M. I  said that measures would be submitted for the amendment 

'  of the laws relating to the representation of the Commons in Parliament.
Lord J ,  B .  “ Infandum, Begina, jubes remvare dolorem.” {Bursts 

into tears, to the great grief o f H . B . H . P ------ss.)
Her M. My lord, you fulMed your pledge. L et the disgrace lie with 

thosewho hindered your doing more, and specially with Manchester, 
which, rather than see reforms achieved otherwise than at its own dic
tation, rejected them. The Eree-Traders, false to their principle, 
desired a monopoly of the manufacture of law. As somebody said to 
M e . B ucksione in an amusingJmrlesque I  saw at the Haymarket—

“ There’s no complaint of yov̂  my little man.”

Then I  promised a Bill against Bribe^.
Lord J .  B .  We have done something, but this bill also has been 

remodelled by the Tories, and its best parts are cut out.
H er M . As to Education—could you not manage to do somethftig ?
Lord J .  B .  W e have tried, but bigotry beats us, the Church voting 

that a child cannot learn its letters aright except from a leaf torn out 
of the Book, and the Papists solemnly declaring that children had 
better be hmf-naked, half-starved tliieves, than learn off such a leaf 
unless it have been printed at Douay.

H er M . W ell, have you drained London ? Have you made it felony 
to send out Emigrants in ships ill-found or not sea-worthy ? Have you 
regulated Savings Banks— a reform which the industrious operatives 
have implored for years ? Have you dealt with the Ijandlord and 
Tenant question in Ireland ? Have you considered whether Partridges 
are quite worth their price in gaol-room and murder ? Have you put 
down the medical quacks who advertise poison for the people ?

Lord J .  B .  Unfortunately, your M----- y, the war—
Her M. W hat on earth had the war to do with these things ? You 

have been sitting from the end of January to the middle of August, and 
what have you done ? W h at am I  to say that you have done ? What, 
my L ord Aberdeen , in the Lords ?

Lord A. Abolished dogcarts, your M------ y.
Her M. W hat, my L oed J ------ n  K ------ ll in the Commons ?
Lord J .  B .  Smashed S i e  T hosias W ilson, Your M------ y .
Her M. Good deeds, both, no doubt, and deeds that could not be 

done in less than seven months. Well, you must make me the best 
Speech you can, aud, for the future—what is that Latin, L ouisa, that 
Papa quotes, when he means that he hopes for better things.

The Princess {after consideration). Sperno meliora, isn’t  it. Mamma ?
H. R. H . the P rince A------ t, entering. Say spero next time, my dear.

A h ! my Lords. I  did not know that you were here.

Her 11. W e have done, my love. Suppose we go to lunch.
{The distinguished party move off, H e e  M------Y leadihg the way

with the P eim e  Minister , the Princess and L ord J .  R ----- ;-ll
following arm-in-arm, with much stateliness, and the Field- 
Marshal bringing up the rear.

A COUET-MARTIAL POE ME.
Oh  of all fair tribunals give me a Court-Martial!

T h at’s the Court I  would go to, pure justice_to seek.
So forbearing, considerate, eSm, and impartial,

Erom the strong such protection affording the weak.
Pulled up there—if I  ever be brought to a bar shall—

L e t me be; not before Judge and Jury, or Beak.
Sing, over the left, boys, and like a whale, very.
And “ where are your witnesses,”  eh. Me . P ek ey  ?
“  In  Turkey ? we thought s o ; ”  chaff laugh, aud be merry, 

_ And in judgment we’ll sit with a heydownderry.

’Tis of men of nice honour composed altogether.
Men of honour that bears not a speck or a stain.

Honour brilbant and bright as their boots’ patent leather.
Men who stoop to no humbug and scorn aU chicane.

B ut of fact, pro and con, strictly weigh every feather.
To the infinitesimal part of a grain.

Sing, over the left, &c.

Don’t  teU. me of the Bench—how unshhied the ermine.
W hat I spotless peruke clothes my Lord Judge’s head:

I  had rather that Colonels my case should determine,
I  prefer much the coat of immaculate red—

As for Serjeants at Law, this persuasipn I ’m firm in.
I t  were better to have Sergeant-Majors instead.

Sing, over the left, &o.

May I  never be dragged into vile N isi Prius 1 _ •
Try my cause without cavil, or quibble, or quirk,

L e t my judges have minds that are warped by no bias,
And my questions not suffer a witness to shirk.

Yes, let officers, yes, boys, let gentlemen try ns,
W bo have hearts above dirty and underhand work.

Sing, over the lelt, &o.

Eor of every attempt to intimidate, bullj.
Or embarrass a pris’ner, incapable quite;

They will bid you speak boldly, aud hear you out fully.
Being free from impatience, and passion, and spite.

And without fear or favour, and justly and truly.
W ill that sentence pronounce which they feel to be right.

Sing, over the left, &o.

Erom the Sessions defend me, and from the Assizes,
B y my peers be it never my_ lot to be tried,

I  don’t care for that right which each Englishman prizes.
Of our free constitution the glory and pride:

A'Court Martial the rarest of courts in my eyes i s ;
No such other we’ve had since J udge J eeeeeies  died.

Sing, over the left, &c.

In terestin g  H abits o f  M inisters.
Me . Gladstone, when he buys a bundle of asparagus, begins by 

dividing it into “ three heads.”
L oed J ohn R ussell, before doing anything, always looks into 

Magna Cliarta, to see if he is justified in doing it. He will not even 
take a walk, unless he has thoroughly convinced 'himself beforehand 
that it is a perfectly “ Constitutional ”  one.

l E I S H  BA C O N .

I eeland  has long enjoyed a peculiar ̂ celebrity for its hogs, but it 
has now produced a Philosopher who bids fair to rival the English 
B acon. Me . Caeden, of Bamane, has exhibited himself to the 
world as the great practical exponent of the Abductive Philosophy.

A Day o f S ettlem en t.
Me . B eiefless , being pressed exceedingly hard by his creditors to 

fix a date for the payment of his debts, has named “ the day when the 
Russians evacuate the Principalities.” The date, he confesses, is a 
little uncertain, but, if agreed to, he is willing to promise most 
solemnly that he will not think of asking for any farther extension 
of time.
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GOEGEOXrS SPECTACLE.
Sarah Jama. “ On, B etsy , C om e  ’e k e , akd  b e in o  H is a b e l l e r  ! We  can s e e  th e

OF THE ’O r s e s  ! !  ”

THE CZAE’S NIGHT THOUGHTS.
’Tis midniglit— all is deadly still—

And I  this silence dwell within;
I ,  by whose solitary will 

The world is roaring with the din
Of myriads that each other kill.

Because I  am resolved to win 1

Their bowlings cannot reach me here.
Though far as H eaven they might ascend.

I f  Heaven indeed had any ear 
To hear, or, hearing, would attend.

B u t Heaven if we begin to fear.
Then everything's a t an endj

W hat groans, what agonising cries, _
Wliat yeUs, what ravings of despair.

In torment what a  world of eyes 
Uplifted, plead against me th ere ;

F o r my confusion thither flies 
How many a curse— how many «  prayer!

I  sometimes think there is a Power 
Above— and then again I  donbt.

Could I  exist a single hour 
In  outraged Europe’s face, without ?

Would men before me crawl and cower?
Yes— th ere ’s a Heaven, and I ’m its K nout!

And am I , like my hangman’s thong. 
Commissioned human flesh to tear

In chastisement for human wrong.
Until mankind no more can bear;

Then, soaked in gore, endured too long.
Cast by Eternal Justice— W h e k e  ?

T h e  P l e a s a n t e s t  B in g in g  i n  o n e ’ s E a r s .—  
The Uinaer-BeU.

C R U E L  TREA TM EN T O F A R E SP EC T A B LE  PERSON .

' S i r ,
To M r. Punch.

‘ T h e r e  is much said about the humanity displayed nowadays 
in war. Enemies are treated with the most friendly consideration, affd 
belligerent armies proceed to the entting of one another’s throats, and 
the blowing out of one another’s brains, with the most exquisite 
politeness.

_ “  How comes it, that’ in our catalogue of things deserving of con
sideration in war-time, we have not included ‘ respectable persons ? ’ 
‘ Respectable persons,’ as the name implies, are eminently persons to 
he treated with respect. This holds of ail respectable persons; hut 
how  ̂ much more does it apply where respectable persons are also 
ofiioials ? I  have read, with equal pain and surprise, in the Times of 
August 1st, in a  letter from Baro Sound, how—

“ ‘ C a p t a in  S u l l it a n ,"b e in g on ghoro to d ay , has captured a  v e r y  R r sp b c t a b l k  
P e e so n  in  a  o b k b n  c o at , w it h  b r a s s  BDTiONs. He s a y s  that he is the S h e r if f  
O P  T H E  P a r is h , and a Consul.’

“  In other accounts of the same incident I  flnd^his respected person 
\a.rions\y Aesevibei as ‘ a policeman,’ ‘ a general ojtcer,' 'a  beadle^ ‘ a 
dignitary of the church' and ‘ a high-bailiff.’

“  Conceive the feelings of a British beadle, who having gone down to 
Kamsgate for the benefit of sea-air, should find his walk to  Pegwell 
Bay suddenly cut short by the appearance of a boat’s crew of Eussiun 
privateersmen, and himself—Placed hat, official coat, staff and all—car
ried off to St. Petersburg, and exhibited to the jeers of a brutal popu
lace, ever glad to insult dignity in distress—perhaps to the taunts 
of the Russian little boys—a class at all times difficult to impress with 
awe. Nay, the stern and solitary policeman of Herne Bay, or the 
gallant though stout artilleryman, who constitutes th.e garrison of 
Brighton, is not safe, from this moment, if reprisals should be attempted 
by the enemy. Realty, to read the paragraph, one would think 
‘ respectable persons ’ were a kind of birds, to be bagged at pleasure— 
and green coats with brass buttons, a plumage to be described by the 
naturalist. This respectable individual probably imagined that his 
green coat and brass buttons rendered his person sacred. Perhaps he 
was digesting a sober meal—perhaps protecting a peaceful population, 
like the policeman of Herne Bay, or the Brighton artilleryman to whom 
I  have referred.

“ In the name of the order to which I  belong, I  call upon the 
authorities at home to interfere and insist on C a p t a in  S u ll iv a n

restoring this man to his home and his official duties. The British  
beadle recognises in him a man and a brother. H e may be a sheriff—  
perhaps a high-sheriff. Finland may be advanced enough in civilisa
tion to comprehend how admirably these higher functions may be com
bined with the much-misunderstood and sadly undervalued duties of 
Beadledom.

“ At all events, I  claim your sympathy for my Finnish brother, thus 
rudely arrested, in the green coat and brass buttons of civil sedileship, 
and 1 declare that I ,  for one, will be ready to hold out to  him the right 
hand of fellowship on his arrival, as a prisoner, on these shores.

“  I  reinain, M r. F m c h ,  yours obediently,
“  J o h n  B u m b l e ,

“  tfBeadle and Pew-opener o f St. Candlestick-cum-smffers, 
Vintry W ard without) P

The G reatest E v en t o f  th e  P r e s e n t  Session .
W e  think that the greatest event that has taken place during this 

Session occurred on Friday evening, Ju ly the 28th, when B e n ja m in  
D is r a e l i  actually a vote o f censure upon himself! This censure
was for having passed a censure upon the Government, which he ought 
properly to have taken to himself._ The vote being put by the E ig h t  
Honourable Gentleman, was carried without a division. At the con
clusion of his speech, the talented Ex-M inister was surrounded by his 
friends, and warmly congratulated upon the flattering unanimity of the  
House.

A r e l ig io n  t h a t  n o  o n e  o w n s .

T he worst thing that can be said against Puseyism is that you never 
by any accident hear any one openly avow that he is a Puscyite. 
Surely that must he a strange religion that even its followers, who 
practise it most, are ashamed to confess they belong to it.

S u s p e n d e d  A n im a t io n .— The English for “  Parachute.”— Punch’.% 
Pictionary. •

S a b b a t a r ia n  P h il o s o p h y .— The Philosophy of C a n t .

Get U p .— Stopping in bed too long is decidedly bad for the temper 
— even Port W ine gets crustier the longer it has been lying down.
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THE RUSSIANS.
"  Tarna, Aug. 10. 

HE follo'wmg spirited address 
to the British Army serving 
in the Bast Jias been issued 
£Tom Head Q uarters:—

“  Soldiers !— In  the con
flict which you are about to 
sustain with the forces of 
the greatest military power 
of Europe in point of num
bers, your QaBEN and 
country trust you will never 
desert your colours, by 
wearing any that are con
trary to regulation.

“  Whether in the face of 
the enemy, or encamped 
side by side with your allies, 
your officers Will never un
button their shell jackets, 
and allow them to fly open, 
showing underneath a red 
flannel shirt. The bosom 
of the British Officer, his 
jacket buttoned bravely over 
it up to the chin, will never 
betray the shirt to friend or 

foe. He w'iU set his men the example of wearing a white collar and a 
black stock. H e will avoid all plaids that are not strictly regimental, 
and leave checks to be experienced by the Russians. H e will never 
put on a turban over his forage cap under the hottest lire of the su n ; 
and having been .commanded to draw the sword, he will know how to 
wear it.

“ In facing the enemy you will show that face which has always been 
shown by the British soldier. That is, you will display as much of it 
as possible; you will, with the regulated exceptions, remove all hair 
from your upper lips, and shave your chins.

“ You will put on your uniforms with that care and attention which 
will enable you successfully to  resist the heaviest odds and the most 
vigorous charge, as well as to prove more than a match for the most 
crafty stratagems of your antagonists.

“ You will pipeclay your belts and epaulettes with that perseverance 
which has always distinguished English troops in the field; and you 
will strap yourselves in the manner that becomes tight lads : so that 
while you strike terror into the hostile ranks, it may not at the same 
time happen that they cannot be otherwise than struck by your general 
disregard of what is proper.

“  B y  Order,
“ X . Y’ . Z. P itzbrumm ;e i ,l , D .A . G.”

An A1 F re sco  D inner (at C rem orne).
Indignant Old Gentleman. Here, W aiter—W aiter— W aiter—
Waiter, [running hreatklesshf). Yes, Sir.
Indignant Old Gentleman. Take this cherry pie away directly. I t ’s 

impossible to eat it. I t ’s most shameful—why, it’s choke-full of sand.
Waiter. V ery sorry. Sir, but cannot help it. The fact is. Sir, it’s the 

ballast from the balloon. Sir, that’s just gone up.

E E G A I, D E S T IT tra iO H .

S ince Taverns and Coffee-Houses in the City tvrite up “  No Bees 
given to the W aiters,” M essks. B riefless and D untjp declare that, 
considering the little practice there is at the Bar, a somewhat similar 
placard might, in better truth be hung up over all the Law Courts, 
viz.; “ No E jses given  to Counsel.”

T e n d e r Solicitude.
(Btting an Extract from  a fashionahle young Lady's farewell Agonising Letter.)

“ O u ! CiTAULES dear, they tell me you are ordered off to the Theatre 
of War. I  beg of you therefore, dear, as you love mo, to  bear in mind 
one thing—and that is, above all, not to forget to take your opera-glass 
inith you, for I  know m.vself how extremely inconvenient it is to go to 
the Theatre without one.”

A G R A N D  S U B J E C T  F O R  A  P IC T U R E .

CiiAPwicK flinging himself, like a second Quintus Curtius, into 
one of his own sewers, for the benefit of his country.—N .B. The 
picture might be drawn on the Board of Health.

THE DOG-DAYS AT THE BLUECOAT SCHOOL.
T he late hot weather has been peculiarly trying to'the dogs and the 

Bluecoat Boys of the City of London, but though precautions against 
hydrophobia were adopted, no measures were taken to prevent the boys 
from going mad. This remark is addressed to  the Governors of Christ’s 
Hospital, who will require no apology for mentioning the- scholars of 
their institution along with dogs. Are not those scholars objects of 
charity, and, as such, entitled to no more consideration than so many 
whelps ? However, it cannot be denied that they deserve as mueli. 
Now, dogs have been emancipated from the servitude of the coster
monger, and must no longer be employed in drawing trucks. Certainly 
it does not follow that Bluecoat Boys should be released from their 
tasks. N o ; but Greek and Latin are diaplioretiq work at any time, as 
a city alderman might ascertain if he would try the declension of Musa, 
or endeavour to master &, y, rh. If he attempted such exertion on a 
moderately warm day, his worship would_ certainly find it necessary to 
take off his gown. Can it therefore be right that a poor lad should be 
compelled to  fag at Sallust, V irgil, L ivy, Cicero, X enophon, 
T hucydides, H omer, JUsoiiylus and E uripides, in a frying atmo
sphere, and under a weight of woollen clothes ? This is really treating 
the boy worse than a dog, and those who subject the former to such 
treatment in hot weather had better muzzle him like the latter, for the 
recipient of charity under such conditions might naturally be expected 
to bite the hand that feeds it.

“ Is the costume of E dward the Sixth  a fit dress for the school
boys of 185-1 ? ” demands “ M. D.” in a letter to the Times on this 
subject; and he correctly describes that costume as consisting of a  
heavy blue woollen robe, yellow petticoat of the same material, cap, 
also woollen, of the size of a pen-wiper, yellow worsted stockings, and 
shoes. In  answer to M. D.’s inquiry, it may be said that of all the 
above-named articles of apparel, there are none that are fit Tor the 
schoolboys of 1851, except perhaps the last in the list. Perhaps except 
these, for the case may be that it is no longer customary for the scholars 
of Christ’s Hospital to scramble for their shoes thrown together in a  
heap after having been cleaned, and perhaps they have thus ceased to 
be misfitted with shoes and to get lamed in consequence.

The cap, indeed, of the Bluecoat Boy can be worn, but only in the 
pocket; so that the head has no clothing at all. The uncovered head 
betokens humility, which the Governors of the Hospital may think 
desirable, but they cannot be of opinion that it is also a. good thing to 
expose a boy to a coup de soleil.

Surely the climate of the country must have changed; for a dress 
which may have suited the days of E dward the Sixth, is not adapted 
to the days— at least the dog-days—of V ictoria the E iest . The only 
argument that can be urged in behalf of it— aud mark how canine asso
ciations cling about the theme—is derived from what is likewise said to  
constitute the beauty of a bull-dog, its ugliness. I t  makes the wearer 
look extremely ridiculous, and it therefore keeps the children of the 
higher classes out of the school. The .same object might, as M. D. 
justly observes, be gained by the substitution of a costume equally absurd 
but more comfortable. I t  might also bo secured by the simple method 
erf the (jovernors faithfully discharging their trust.

But if Charity must have its Objects—that is to say its Erights—  
the Aldermen and their colleagues might clothe the hoys in colours as 
preposterous as those of the L ord Mayor’s coach, and yet in caps, 
jackets, and trowsers of ordinaiy make: such as a boy might play 
about in. The material might be motley if they chose, but would not 
something simply mean and common suffice ? would not fustian and 
corduroy answer every purpose ?_ Some sort of charity-dress may be 
considered requisite for charity-children; but the Bluecoat School dress 
is decidedly the dress of a much too “  melting Charity.”

Our A ccount w ith  Russia.
W e  don’t know what to say about paying debts to Russia. Honour 

among thieves is au acknowledged maxim; but the recognition of 
social obligations towards them depends upon circumstances. The 
piopertyof a'convicted felon is forfeit to the Crown.- Government 
would not pay dividends to J ack Sheppard under sentence: and why, 
it may be asked, should we stand upon more ceremony with the Burglar 
and Outlaw of Europe ? All we can say is that we owe N icholas a 
hiding, and ought to try our utmost to pay him that.

D U ST IN G  T H E  W R O N G  JA C K E T .

T here is a great fuss about the costume of the army. We only 
wish our commanders would attend a trifle less to the dressing of the 
English, and trouble themselves a little more about giving the Russians 
a good dre.ssiug.

Our Cynical Contributor sends us this Tliere is a Blue 
Beard’s Chamber in every man’s heart, of which he does not like to 
trust the keys to any one, not even to his own wife-—[Rubbish. E d.)
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J I I I I ) ,  "  ̂ ___

NEW  CRICKETING DRESSES, TO PROTECT ALL ENGLAND AGAINST THE PRESENT SW IPT BOWLING^

FRENCH TROOPS IN BRITISH BOTTOMS.
Being the literal Translation o f  ft Letter from  Anatolb Gmgoux, 

Sergeant of the %me Legere, on board, H ek B mtannio M ajesty’s 
ship Hannibal, to Maetin  T ouloueou, Corporal o f the Chasseurs 
de Vincennes, Camp at Demia. •

“  M y  Dear, , . _
“ I  "vrEiTE thee to give thee an idea of the life we lead on 

board the ships of war of the Insularies. In the first place put on one 
side all thou hast read or seen in the journals, thy feuilletons, the 
Dramas of the Boulevard, of the John Bull—that fantastic animal, as he 
has been created by M e r y ,  D ’E n n e r y , C ozgnard  Brothers, and all 
those gentlemen—and instead of a being, morose, taciturn, continually 
selling his wife by auction, always suffering from the ‘ spleen,’ ex
pending enormous sums in incredible bets, nourishing himself on a 
bleeding roast-beef, watered with a flaming punch, always clothed in 
tile riding-coat, and the top-hoots— loving the box,.the race, the sport 
and turf, and detesting the ‘ French dogue ’ {sic)—figure to thysell an 
individual gay, amiable, careless, free of word {libre de parole), dressed 
in the blue jacket and loose pantaloons of the mariner, willingly 
making himself to our habits, though flaying alive our language {ecor- 
chant noire langue) in a manner the most diverting, not eating but of 
the boiled-beef, and contenting himself 'for aU beverage with a modest 
grog of rum.

“ In fine, reverse the picture, which has been held up to  you amongst 
us {chez nous), and you will see something like the J ohn B ull, as 
our transport on board the vessels of war has made us know him. 
But above aU, figure to yourself, that this J ohn Btri.L is also an 
accomplished cook. I  see you make the large eyes. I t  is true, my 
word of honour. Thanks to Heaven we have learnt from him, already, 
to appreciate the famous plum-pudding! I t  has been received with a 
lively adhesion, and, in the end, adopted almost to unanimity by om- 
brave soldiers !

“  The first day of our traverse, on which that frightful sickness of 
the sea rendered it possible for us to take nourishment, they have dis
tributed to ̂  us {on nous a fa it partage) rations. I t  was to each an 
enormous piece of boiled beef, accompanied by dry peas, with a portion 
of a solid and excellent biscuit. W enave at once (tout de suite) under

stood we. were to arrange this each after his own fashion. B u t to this 
succeeded something q̂ uite mysterious—a portion of flour, morsels of 
suet, raisins of Corinth, in fine, what do I  know ? Here we are, 
entirely off the scent {nous voila tout d fa it  depiste), regarding each 
other in the eyes, interrogating each other— ashamed, as French soldiers, 
of an ignorance which it was impossible for us to  conceal from the 
eyes of our insular hosts.

“ At length rd^ieated expressions, from our new friends, of ‘ the plum
pudding !. the plum-pudding! ’ have revealed to  us that we held to us 
m the hands this mysterious comestible, so dear to  the inhabitant of 
Albion, alike by sea and by land. E nough ! w e had received the ele- 
nients— but how to combine them ? A t this crisis has revealed itself 
the generous instinct of those we have always hitherto considered our 
irreconcilable enemies! Mingled with our ranks might be seen the 
insular mariner of Albion, engaged, with a touching simplicity, in tire 
task of instructing the brave soldiers of Fran ce in the mystery of the 
plum-pudding.

“ This moment has appeared to  me sublim e! I  wished^iyself a 
Veb set , or a S cheefee, to fix with the brush this symbol, a j  the first 
sight so trivial, but at the bottom so profound, of the fratetnization'of 
the peoples ! W e have since frequently made trial of the plum-pudding. 
Some essays have even very well succeedefl. TJie great aA consists to 
make it at once compact and light. I t  must be avowed that the greater 
part of ours have issued from the pot kcavy, of a desperate solidity 
{solidite desesperante),d}irm%% as the bullets of cannon. Slight indigestions 
have followed, but hitherto without serious results. _ ITie morsels of 
suet have a taste of grease, at first displeasing, andgemain long to you in 
the teeth ; but we shall reconcile ourselves to this as to other novelties.

“ For me, who am of a reflective spirit, the event has appeared of a 
range ditfieult to  calculate {ePuneportee difficile d calculer). May these 
bullets, so succulent, be the only ones that shall henceforth be 
exchanged between the two great peoples of the future !

“ All to thee. Thy Anatoms.”

B earing the M arket.—When B aring stands . up for dealing in 
Russian securities, i t 's  clear he cares more for interest than principle.

T he B est S drstithte foe R ags.—Bank-notes. '

Printed by William Bradbury, of No. 13, Upper Woburn Place, in tbe Parish of S t. Pancras, and Frederick Mullett Evar g, o f No. 27, Victoria Street, in the Parish of S t .  M aigarct and S t. John, W  e •tm’nater, both, 
in  the County oi Middlesex, Printe's. at their Ofiice in Lombard Street, In the Precinct of Wbitefriars in the City i f  liondon, and Published by them at No.So, Eieet fctteet, in the Parush of S t . Bride, in the- 
City of Lonctoa.—Satubdat, August l i ,  l3i4.
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GENERAL SIR GEORGE BROWN DETERMIit^ES TO 
INSPECT SEBASTOPOL.

PUNCH’S HANDBOOKS TO THE CRYSTAL 
PALACE.

T H E  G R EEK  COURT.

T h o u g h  M k . O w e n  J o n e s  has thought it necessary to offer an 
Apology (price sixpence) for colouring the Greek Court, we shall offer 
no apology whatever for jpainting the Greek Court in our own peculiar 
colours. Without pausing to consider whether M in e r v a  should he 
treated to a pair of blue stockings, or whether the hair of V e n t J s  should 
be dyed, we shall dash away in black and white, combining all the 
vigour of the six-pound brush with the delicacy of the finest pencil, 
made of the silkiest hair of the sleekest and best groomed camel. 
Greece, as anybody knows, is next door to Egypt, and within, we were 
going to say, a stone’s throw, but we feel that thoso.'who enter glass 
houses should not be throwing stones as a mode of measurement.

The Greek Court is approached by a fapade, having tliree Grecian 
doorways of the Grecian Doric Order. The visitor is, or may be, 
arrested at the principal entrance by what to the inexperienced eye 
would appear to  bo some rather strange characters ; but the learneS 
will recognise these characters as constituting a passage from 
H e k o d o t d s . The unlearned will at once enter the Court without 
going through the passage, whicb, if it is unfortunately above tlieir 
comprehension, is luckily so much above their heads that they can pass 
immediately under it.

There is over each of tlie three entrances an inscription of the merest 
common-place, and they are so far appropriate to a doorw'ay, which is a 
very common place to have an inscription over it.

Having nearly lost oursplves in admiration of the fapade, we find 
ourselves rapidly in tlie Central Greek Court, which represents an agom 
or market-place. The names around are those of poets, philosophers, 
and artists, but considering the p ace is a market, the most appropriate 
names would have been those of butchers, greengrocers, and fish
mongers. The list begins with H o m er , who may perhaps be admitted 
into a market by virtue of the accuracy of his measures. H ip p o c r a t e s , 
the father of physic (a most disgusting relationsbip by the way, which 
must have prevented the father from meeting his physicaLprogeny with 
a pleasant lace), may have been introduced as tlie first man who made 
a business of mediciue, and who may liave realised the commercial idea 
of “ a drug in the market.”  W hile H o m e r  has arrived on his Pegasus, 
A r c iiis ie d e s  may be said to  have come down to posterity on ins cele
brated Screw, and his name is by no means ill-suited to a market-place, 
where he might have had a stall, not only for his screw but for those 
celebrated burning-glasses which were the result of his own deep 
reflection.

The Paintings on the wall of the Greek Court would seem to be 
hardly suited to a market, though the subject of the Judgment of Paris

I is perhaps admissible, wher&'tfe golden pippin may be offered for sale, 
land the Fall of Troy may be allowed to  pass, under the somewhat 
j strained idea thafc-Tfoy weight might be kept in view by the heaviness 
of the catastrophe. A  third painting represents the JbjferJkl Begions, 
in wliioh the torniented are seen listening to the playing of Or p h e u s , 
who must be playing dreadfully out of tune to account for the horror 
depicted in .the countenances of the listeners. The subject of the 
fourth painting is Phidias exUhitwg Ms Model of Minerva, or in other 
words acting as a showman of. his own productions. I t  has been 
thought a happy idea to place this picture at the supposed entrance of 
the. workshop of P h id ia s , as if the ancient sculptor had hoisted a sign, 
which should be equivalent to a cry of “  Walk up ” addressed to the 
people in the market place.

W e now enter the Atrium, which contains a model of the W est End  
of the Partlienon. The huilding of the Parthenon is said to have cost 
one thousand talents, though its highest value is represented in the 
single talent of the architect. The Temple was built in honour of 
M in e r v a , who was supposed to Kve in the cella, where her statue 
was deposited.

The whole of the ornaments of the huilding are supposed to repre
sent scenes in the life of M in e r v a , the mistress of the mansion, who, 
with all her ancient wisdom, seems not to  have risen above the modern 
folly of filling her own abode with pictures of herself and of her own 
exploits.

The Parthenon was in a comparatively perfect state until 1087, when 
the Venetians besieged Athens, and threw in a shell which destroyed 
nearly all but the shell of the building. The Parthenon was on the top of 
the Acropolis, and occupied what Dii. W oedsw 'o h t ii called the “ fiimst 
site in E urop e;”  a distiuotion that has been sometimes claimed Tor 
Trafalgar Square, where an almost unlimited sight of money has been 
employed in rendering the finest site in Europe remarkable for its ex
treme unsightliness. The frieze forms a strikingportiou of the building, 
and an attempt has been made to give warmth to the frieze l.y painting 
it. This proceeding has been the subject of much discussion, it being 
argued on one side that the frieze cannot be too aold in order to be 
correct; and it being contended on the other side, tliat those who would 
paint the frieze have a colourable excuse for coming to that conclusion.

The result is that the advocates of the paint-pot have prevailed, 
though many artists allege that the colour should not have been applied 
till the subject had been thoroughly canvassed. I t  would be a tedious 
task to trace the progress of sculpture from the primitive efforts of the- 
wood-cutter, who hacked the human form into a shape resembling the 
doll of our own days, until the skill of tlie sculptor reached the 
culminating point in the' geninS ana chisel of P h id ia s . This great 
artist literally played with the marbles that came into bis hand, and he 
died in the middle of a game, for he did not live to complete his colossal 

I statue of M in e r v a , which was so lofty that it must have taken half the 
sculptor’s time to travel from the top.to the toe, or even to find his way 
across the bridge of the nose, it he happened to be making for the 
Temple. ________________________

A PPEA RA N CE OP T H E  PO LIC E.

‘Writing  in reference to the Police, asks a Correspondent of the 
Times:—

! “ Would it not be advisable to give tbfem a short frock in lieu of the absurd swallow-
' fail, which ha.s neither appearance nor comfort, and by tliat tnenns afford men who ai*e 

exposed to all weathers, at all hours, some protection to their loinn, Btomach;5, and 
hips, as well as adding grace and manliness to their appearance, neither of which 
the present coat does

I t  is no doubt very desirable that the Police should be clad in gar
ments which would afford sufficient protection to their loius, stomachs, 
and hips,, hut there is a serious objection to dressing them in any 
manner calculated to add grace and manliness to their appearance. 
Most householders will be of opinion that the personal ■ appearance of 
the Police is quite graceful and manly enough as it i s ; and that it 
would be very mnoh the reverse of an advantage to families to make 
any addition whatever to those attractions which Policemen, attired in 
their present uniforms, present to cooks and housemaids at our area- 
railings.

NOTE AND Q U ER Y .

A  C o r r e s p o n d e n t , who would much oblige us by contenting him
self with being a Subscriber, writes to say that he perpetually sees the 
following A d v e r t i s e m e n t .

'J'HE MOOR AND THE LOCH.
H e wishes to know whether this is an announcement of an engraving 

from S hakspbre, illustrating the scene, in which Othello requests 
Emilia to  “ turn the key and keep his counsel.”

W h en  can a steamer tap a bottle of wine ?—ITheu she’s a Cork 
“ Screw.”

TO l. XXVII.
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THE OFFICER’S OWN BOOK.
H E  following extracts 

from this little book 
of Militaiy sports 
and pastimes may 
amuse some of onr 
junior readers.

1. Dkawins th e  
B adgeb. —  In  this 
game the Badger is 
a Lieutenant, who 
gets into bed and 
goes to sleep. The 
Terrier is played by 
another Lieutenant, 
who catches bin* by 
the legs and pulls 
him out. The fun 
of the game may be 
heightened by using 
a string to draw the 
B adger; attaching 
the string, by means 
of a noose at one end 
of it, to the sleeper’s 
toe.

2. Sing a Sosg 
OP Sixpence.— This 
is a very simple 
game. I t  consists in 
merely taking a 
young officer out_ of 
his bed, and carrying

him down stairs m lus nightgown, when he is placed upon a table, and in that situation com
pelled to smg a song. This pastime is otherwise called The Eorty-Sixth Undress.

3. B olstering.—This game is performed by young officers, who provide themselves 
with Bolsters, and break into the bed-room of a brother-officer. I t  does not differ from 
the sport of the same name practised among the school-boys.

BAD THOUGHTS.
(Written at Hadm-Bade^

E bosi the little gratitude shown now-a-days, 
you would imagine no one ever did an act of 
kindness.

L ittle  by little, as we- travel through life, do 
our whims increase, and become more trouble
some—just like women’s luggage on a journey.

A  girl a t school would like to have two birth
days every year. W hen she grows up a woman, 
she objects to having even one.

The Parentage of a L ie  is the most difficult of 
all to trace. I t  is, indeed, a clever Lie that 
knows its own F a th e r!

The worst kind of borrower is he who borrows 
with the intention of repaying, for you know to 
a moral certainty that be intends to borrow 
again.

I f  England was a paradise, still you would 
find Englishmen grumbling.

More beggars are relieved for the sake of 
getting rid of them than from any feeling of 
charity.

I t  is a curious system of drainage to  close up 
all the Sewers, and to leave the Thames. open 
into which they all flow !

They say “ Friendship is but a n am e; ”  ak all 
events it is not one you often see on the back 
of a bill.

I t  is strange how often it occurs, whenever a 
person is disinclmed to do a thing, that he is 
labouring under “  a cold ! ”

Scandal, like a kite, to fly well, depends greatly 
on the length of the tale it has to carry.

CuBious Chin ese  Deein itio n .— The Chinese 
cab. a pricking conscience “  a hedgehog with all 
the points turned inwards.”

THE PEESENT AND THE EUTUEE—OE, THE EEPOETEE’S DEEAM!
I n the gallery, stuffy, steamy,
I  was sitting dazed and dreamy.

Feeling life an utter bore;
While, with endless iteration, _ 
N e w d e g a t b  informed the nation. 

Floundering, maundering evermore! 
Such that weight of leaden spouting.
N ot impatient members shouting.

N or the loud division bell.
N or A p s l e y  P e l l a t t ’s arms unaisy. 
Working wild in circles mazy.
Like a semaphore gone crazy.

Could my lethargy dispel!

Faint and fainter came the tittering.
And the rustling and the twittering 

Of caged lady-birds behind;
Faint the Speaker’s “ Order! order!”
As, too loud, a Member snored, or 

Cried “ H ear!”—not to hear inclined. 
All things swam and danced around me, 
Till the chains of slumber bound me.

And in Dream-land I  was blest—
(Far from Parliamcnt’ry pothering.
And the gallery gaslight’s smothering)—  
W here sub-editors lave bothering.

And reporthers are at rest.

And I  pondthered, and I  pondthered.
As through Dream-land on I  wandthered- 

Wandthered without pause or check; 
Till, looking up, of walking weary,
I  found me in a desert dreary.

Strewn with rubbish and with wreck.

Large professions, dropt when spoken. 
Pledges unredeem’d or broken.

Good intentions out of gear; 
Half-form’d projects, shrunk and shat

ter’d.
Embryo law-schemes, torn and tatter’d. 
Notions into form scarce batter’d,—

The abortions of the year I

Here and there, its bulk uprearing.
Taller for that waste appearing,

Rose a parchment roll comj^ete;
As in Egypt’s mills solemn.
You may see a perfect column.

Pierce the chaos at its feet.
And I  had a clear, impression 
W hat I  looked on was this Session,

Scant of bearing, flush of bloom: 
Wherein, scorning opposition.
Such a force of coalition
(Or as some would read “  collision”)

Rose in fire and set_in fume.

Then I  cried, “ Is this the harvest. 
Wherewith, cmel Time, thou starvest j 

Folks who waited to be fed ?
W ith  such wealth of seed for sowing.
And such wondrous hands for mowing.

Is  this all our six-months’ bread? ”
Said a voice, “ You would be talk

ing—
While grim-visagedjWar was stalking

O’er the green blades as they grew. ' 
And as, more than silent labour.
Each loved arguing with his neighbour, 
For the sickle, came the sabre.

To snip and, slash— to  back and hew.

“ I f  you’d gather consolation 
For this scene of blank frustration.

To yonder valley turn  your eye.”
I  looked— arid lo—the pleasant places I—
I  saw a green and gold Oasis 

Smiling ’neath a sunny sk y !
Crops of gloijcus hopes and wishes I 
Fruits of word-o’-mouth delicious!

Full of savour to the sig h t!
And I  knew 1  saw n e x t  S ession—
Land of promise and profession;
Forth  I  sprang to  take possession—

Eager for its rich delights.

Fast as on my wishes bore me.
Faster fled the scene before m e;

Dim it grew and faint and thin:
Till its fruiki in air seemed fusing.
Colour first, then substance losing;

StUl my way I  strove to win.
O ’er tbe stones my shin-bones barking. 
W ith  my blood my passage marking;

Y et with hope iot heart was big—
H a I ’Tis done—I  near the border—  
W hen lo a cry of “ O rder! O rder! ”
I ’d dropped mynote-book, and— oh murder !-  

H it M isthbb Spa rer  on the w ig !

T h e b e  is a difficulty in the way of disposing of this lady. W e think 
we espy a  means by which she might be availably bestowed. Why 
not place a yacht at her service, and send her against Sebastopol ?

Queen Christina, n o t a  S m all D ifficu lty .
Considering what she has already done in the way of pillage, can there  
be any doubt that she would fail in taking anything; no m atter how 
hot, or how heavy ?
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SERVANT AND BAGGAGE OF THE BRITISH OFFICER IN THE EAST.
[From an authentic Sketch in the possession of Mr. Pimch.

EEAL STEAM ENGINEEES.
We  have good reason for announcing that a very great extension of 

I lie powers of steam will shortly be made_ on the North-Western 
Itailway. In  a letter addressed to the public through the medium of 
the Times  ̂ “ An E nginemas” makes the statement following:—

"  Under the present system of worWng the en^nes, it can he proved that men are 
fast asleep on their engines while on the road, and in charge of a train consisting of 
between fifty and sixty waggons. As a proof of the foregoing statement, I hare only 
to add, that one engineman came on duty on Friday, the 28th of July last, at seven 
o’clock in the evening; he was piloting till half-past two in the morning; he was then 
sent from Rugby to Rockingham and hack, a distance of fitty-four miles. He was 
then sent to London and hack, a distance of 163 miles, thereby commencing duty at 
7 P.M. on Friday, and finishing at 1 a .m. on Sunday, making the total number of 
hours on duty th irty ; out of which he had not time to obtain the least refreshment, 
except as he was riding upon his eogine.|’

The signatures of four individuals, who give their names, are 
appended to the above document, on which therefore reliance may 
probably be placed. If  enginemen are overworked on the North- 
vVestem Hailway to the extent described by the writer, of course they 
must go to sleep, supposing their frames to be constituted of ordinary 
flesh and blood. I t  is almost unnecessary to remark that a nap of 
forty winks on the part of an ffngineman might involve the whole of 
the passengers in an interminable slumber. But if dividends demand 
economy, and economy necessitates the employment ;o f one man to do 
the work of six, the only thing to  be done tor public safety is to get a 
man with a frame that will stand the fatigue. H e must, in short, have 
an iron constitution; and therefore the Directors of the North- 
Western will consult both their duty and their interest in providing 
themselves with Enginemen who may truly he described as Iron men. 
Accordingly their Enginemen for the future will be men made of Iro n ; 
their limbs, their joints, their brains, in so far as they require brains for 
the performance of their duties, being all composed of that metal. 
Hearts they will have no need for, or these might be formed of the 
same material, as some may imagine that those of the Directors who 
will employ tliem are. They will be men of wheels and cogs, of hinges 
and strew s; more particularly men of screws, we may_ say, considering 
who will be their masters. Their bodies, thus consisting of an iron

mechanism, will be animated by steam ; they will, in fact, he engines 
constructed to  direct other engines : and that this is impossible who 
shall say, knowing that an automaton has been made to play chess ? In  
them will be realised the idea of Steam-Enginemen—a notion which 
has never yet been can-ied out. The North-Western Company will 
find in them the very servants it wants, servants wlio will need no 
sleep. To eat, indeed, they will require somewhat: nut will want only 
a little coal and water, which being placed within their reach, perhaps 
they will be enabled by the ingenuity of their contriver to help them
selves, and be their own stokers. They will never turn out for any 
iijprease of wages, or strike, except in case of a reduction of the allow- i 
ance of oil that will be requisite to keep them going, and even then 
will create no disturbance, nor murmur or grumble, but only run a 
little rusty. I t  will he impossible that they should ever get tipsy; as, 
though they may smoke, they will drink nothing but w ater; or that' 
they should be guilty of carelessness or negligence; and if they should 
ever exhibit a fatal want of foresight, a verdict of manslaughter will be 
returnable against their employers.

Call a  Spade a  Spade.
W ith  a warmth of indignation which is exactly suitable to this hot 

weather, the Times calls sspeoial attention to the fact of a Bussian 
frigate having eluded the blockading squadron off Sebastopol, and 
carried off some prizes from almost underneath the British Admiral’s 
nose. W e are not in the habit of employing personalities, but we have 
certainly a prejudice in favour of calling things by their right names; 
and if such a slip as this should occur again, we shall he strongly 
tempted, when we speak of Aumiral D undas in future, to call him not 
Admiral of the Fleet, but of the Slow.

A SENTIMENT TOE. LOED PALMERSTON.

M ay aU who invest in Bussian stocks be clapped into British dittos !

The _ Geeatest Teial op P atience.—A Stammering Bai-rister 
examining a Stuttering Witness in the presence of a Deaf Judge.
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A RATIONAL CONCLUSION.
3? anything ivere wanting to  account 
for the insane actions of the present 
Government, and to confirm onr own 
too just suspicions of the lamentable 
cause, the deficiency is now supplied by 
the following public announcement in 
the Tin^s of the 2 nd instant;

“ D r . F o r b e s  W r a s L o w h a d a n in te r v ie w  w ith  
L o rd  A b e r d e e n  y esterd a y .’^

Comment on the mournful intelli
gence conveyed by this short paragraph 
would be superfluous, and we can only 
congratulate our readers that the ne
cessary step, however late, has at last 
been taken. It is at least some conso
lation to know that, if the indisposition 
of the Premier is not to relieve us en
tirely from his counsels, he is being 
attended by so eminent a man as Du. 
WijfSLowj and most sincerely do we 
wish him success in restoring sanity to 
the Cabinet, but we fear it is a bad 
case, having been so long neglected.

TRICKS OF THE ELECTRICS.
I n a capital article on the Electric Telegraph, the Quarterly Review 

expresses a decided opinion, in which Mr. Punch as decidedly concurs, 
that the instrument has yet to come into general use, and that the 
existing system is a non-conductor to the wires.

As far as Mr. Punch can see, the chief object of the officials entrusted 
with the telegraphs is to discourage the transmission of messages. The 
plan is to make as much fuss as possible, and to insist upon the obser
vance of details with the same pedantic precision as if  a request to 
your wife at Brighton to secure a bed for Smith, who is coming down 
with you, was to be registered amid the archives of the nation. Then 
the niggardly, petty-tradesman-like way in which an extra word is made 
the excuse for an extra demand 9!  money, gives a meanness to the 
whole affair. Add, that the prices are ah-eady far too high, and 
that, generally speaking, the manners of the electric shopmen impress 
you with their conviction that they are really doing you a great favour 
in selling you a pint of electric fluid, though really the barman who 
pulls at his ivory handle and draws you his fluid (when you refresh 
yourself between the acts of Norma) is just as much entitled to give 
himself airs of importance.

M r. .Brown meets Mr . J ones, salutes him by the title of old fellow, 
and also characterises him as a pretty fellow. J ones demands the 
meaning of the ironical compliment. B rown, with Anglo-Saxon frank
ness, explains tha#both he and M rs. B rown are perfectly savage with 
M r. J ones for never coming near them. J ones, desirous to abate 
their fury, asks when they will be at home and give a fellow a knife and 
fork. B rown says there is no time like the present—he is at .Uartford, 
in Kent, with Mrs. B. If  J ones will go down with him by the 5'30 
train, they will give him dinner, a cigar, and a bed, and they can coifle 
lip together in the morning. J ones assents, and goes off in a Hansom 
to pack his carpet bag, BROvra remarking that he will let the missis 
■know. Eor M rs. B rown, though the kindest, smiliiigest little thing 
in the world, has a matronly liking for knowing when an addition is to 
he made to her dinner-table, and M r. Punch would not give twopence 
for any wife who has not, or for any husband who does not—if he 
can— gratify that liking.

Plungetii Mr . B rown through the swinging gin-palace doors of the 
electric fluid shop, and going up to one of the pawnbrokerly boxes, tears 
down a form, and writes

L ovino T oddlttms,—Old Charley J ones ^  coming down with me 
TO dine and sleep. Salmon, ie  you can. I ce.—Y our afeeo-
TIONATE D oDDLEKINS.

"  There,” says Me, B rown, “ send that to Dartford. llow  much?” 
The shopman takes the paper without a word, and reads it over. Mr . 
B rown suddenly recollects that the familiar epithets of his note were 
not exactly intended to be reviewed by an uninterested clerk, and he 
feels rather absurd.

“ Put in your name and address, and the name and address of the 
person to whom the message is to be sent.”

Mr . B rown obeys the command, and writes “ J oseph B rown, 13, 
Lauristina Villas, Clapton.”

“ That won’t do,” dictates the other. “ Put figures in words. Can’t 
you read the directions ? ”

“ Blessed nonsense ! ” mutters M r . B rown ; but he writes “  thir-.

teen,” and his wife’s address a t Hartford. The young gentleman 
behind the counter begins to count the words.

“  Seven shillings.”
“ Seven slidlings ! ”  echoes M e . B rown, remembering that this sum 

would pay for the salmon and the ice, and leave something in hand. 
“ How do you make that out ? I  tliought you charged half-a-crown a 
message; and that is eighteenpence too much.”

“  Half-a-crown for twenty words,”  explains the clerk.
“ O h!—Ah!— Well, give us hold. W hy, I  have only made twenty- 

two. L et’s knock out ‘ old’—he isn’t  old, for that matter. And we’ll 
knock o u t ‘ if you c a n ;’ she won’t  get it if she can’t, that’s certain. 
There now, there are only eighteen words.”

“ Eighteen!”  echoes the clerk. “ There are thirty-two.”
“ What, do you charge for the address ? ”
“ Can’t go without an address, can it ? ”
“ Well, no; but it’s precious shabby. B u t look here— ŷou don’t 

want wp address— my wife’s is all that’s needful.”
“ The rule is that you give both. ”
“ But the addresses make thirteen words out of the tw enty.”
“ They make fifteen.” And he counts the words to Mr . B rown. 
“ Why, you arc counting the printed words ‘ T o ’ and ‘ From .’ They 

don’t go into the message; they are only directions to yourselves, in
serted for your own convenience.”

“ Those are our rules. Sir. You need not send the message unless 
you like.”

“ I  am aware of that, young man,”  says M r . B rown, who has an 
Englishman’s distaste for being bullied at a bureau. “ B u t I  do like, 
and I  shall cut it down to twenty words.”

“ Cut away,” says the clerk, walking off.
“ Pive words. Well, I  bless’d ! ” says B rown, hut w e’ll do it. 

Out with loving T oddlums, she knows I  know she’s loving. Out 
with old, as I  said. Out with C harley, she knows which J ones I ’d 
bring down. Out with the coming to  sleep, she knows I  shouldn’t  let 
him go away. She’d think of fish, out with the .salmon, but women 
never think of ice. Stop, I  have it. Out with her affectionate 
D oddlbkins, she knows that. Here you are, young gentleman, and 
there’s your half-crown.

“ J ones to D inner. Salmon, I ce .”

“ Fifteen the"address, that makes twenty. Fou r and Sixpence.” 
“ What— after all the cuttings ? What the deuce do you mean ? ”  

says B rown, waxing wrath. .
“ Porterage, a shilling.”
“  Why, i t ’s only five minutes walk from the railway. And you 

ought to deliver the message you undertake to deliver.” ,
“ That is the charge.”
“ And w hat’s the other shilling ? ”
“ Why, yon see, our line does not run into that one exactly, so the 

other line make a charge at the break.”
“ By Jove,” says M e . B rown, furiously crumpling up his manuscript, 

“ sooner than submit to your extortion, J ones shall take his chance of 
potlnck.” And he strides through the gin-palace doors in a rage.

I t  must be satisfactory to a benevolent mind to be informed that 
dear little Mr s . B rown was not at all put out, but having been 
watching with a telescope for the stoppage of the train at Dartford, 
made out M e . J ones, and long before he and B rown came up, she 
had secured the last piece of salmon which Gr i i .se  the fishmonger had 
got, and also sixpennyworth of ice, and was ready with her smiles as 
they turned the corner. But no thanks to the E le ctric  Telegrar^i.

T H E  JO S E P H  H U M E  P O H T R A IT .

Mrs. H ume has been presented with ihe portrait of her husband, 
the patriotic, unflinching J oseph. H e has already been forty-three 
years in parliament, a sentinel over the public purse. May lie stand a 
century so ! The portrait is a capital likeness, subscribed to by men of 
all parties, from Cobden, of the W est Hiding, to D israei.i , J oseph’s 
politically prodigal godson, almost of Marylebone. L ord B ussell 
made a capital Speech, on jiresenting tlie portrait, and brave old 
J oseph warmed into pathos in his reply. A  portrait to the senator’s 
wife carried a hajipy thought with i t ! So many public men have, as 
Castlereagii said, “  turned their hacks upon themselves,”  that to 
paint their portraits, would he to paint them backwards. Again, so 
many men have been so purely self-seeking in all their doings, that for 
them the fittest testimonial would bo, duly framed in brass, the smallest 
pocket-mirror.

T h e  N ew  M in ister o f  W ar.
T his appointment was decidedly necessary, as there lias been nothing 

of the kind hitherto in the present Ministry. We suppose the D uke 
OP Newcastle was appointed Minister of W a r in express c^tra^  
diction to L ord Aberdeen , who is too generally looked upon as 
England’s M in ister  op P eace.

    
 



    
 



SELLING OUT.

N

A question. "MY 600D PELLOW, I THINK I SHALL SELL OUT. WILL YOU BUY MY COMMISSION ? 
HAVE IT A BABGAIN.” ' ®

A n Answer. "WHY, THANK’EE, OBLIGED EOE, THE OEEER; BUT THE EACT IS, ALL MY LITE I ’YE 
BEEN ’CUSTOMED TO THE SOCIETY OE GEN’L’MEN.”

August 19, 1861.] fEuNCH, No. 684.
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BREAKING UP.
{ S o n g fo r  M e . S p e a k e e . )

??REAK up tlie House,
No more of your m ag ;

Away to the grouse.
W ith a gun and a bag.

No more prose and plod 
On each we#risome theme ;

Take your line and your rod,
And be off to the stream.

Fling blue books aside.
And throw up all reports.

Mount your horses and rid e; 
You’re dismissed to your sports.

Go out in your yaelits.
Having cut your debates;

Visit famed foreign spots.
Or your country estates.

B y  inhaling fresh air
In your drive, ride, or walk.

You the breath may repair
Which you’ve wasted in ta lk ,'

T H E  P E K P E T U A L  YO UTH  OP T H E  W O M EN  OP ENG LAN D.

I t  appears from the Census, that the people of Great Britain are the 
youngest people in the world. We are not surprised at this result, and 
indeed we only wonder that there is any woman in England above the 
age of thirty, which we are convinced would have been impossible, had 
the ladies been left to make their omi returns. W e have had a striking 
proof of the numerical strength of the Young England party, to which 
it seems that nearly the whole of the fair sex belongs. There is such a 
tendency to  youth in our female population that we find them ranging 
themselves under the different h e^s of “ children,”  “ girls,”  “ infants,” 
“ maidens,”  and “ young women,” as if juvenility were a luxury to  
be enjoyed under as many different denominations as possible. W e  
verily believe that if the women had their own way, they would never 
adopt the epithet “  old,”  should they even live to be a hundred, and 
that they would class themselves in the category of “  second childhood ” 
rather than admit their arrival at. the stage of anility. Such is the 
female horror of the vale of years, that a woman would sooner declare 
herself to be in her dot-age, than to have reached that ’ ‘ certain age ” 
which any figure above thirty is supposed to indicate.

------------- ---------- --------- - ------ •

WuAT IS A PftiF.UD ?— A  Friend is one who jumps down, and puts 
on the drag, when he finds that you arc going down hill too fast.

A VOICE EEOM STOKE POGIS.
S t o k e  Poeis has long been a name familiar to our ears, but we 

should as soon have expected to  hear of any one having extracted a 
pint of pea soup from a paving stone as of any one hIMng victimised 
Stoke Pogis by a misappropriation of the funds of its charities. W e  
always regarded the Stoke Pogians as a mild and simple people, rich in 
nothing but their parish pump, their public pound, and their private 
virtues. I t  seems, however, that Stoke Pogis possesses a charity, 
known as L ord  H a stin g s ’s Hospital, designed for the reoeptionj and 
maintenanoe of three poor men and three poor women. Of course the 
charity had a Master, who was of course a clergyman, who ought to have 
read prayers in the chapel, but who, on receiving a rather disagreeable 
visit the other day from M r . I n s p e c t o r  S k ir r o w , admitted that for 
some years he had read prayers in his own dining-room. This led to 
an inquiry, what had become of the chapel, when

“ The Master stated, in answer to questions from the Inspector, that the reason why 
service had not been performed in the chapel for many years back was because it was 
totally unfit for church service; but he admitted that during that time he lias used tlie 
chapel as a private apartment for the convenience of his family.

“ The Inspector inquired to what particular use the chapel had been applied.
“ The Master said that it had been carpeted and furnished for the use of his 

governess and children, and that he had also kept in it barrels of beer, sacks of beans 
bran &o.”

The chapel -seems to have been devoted f o the good things of this 
life rather than to any preparation for the next, and the Beverend 
Master appears to have used it for stowing away together his beer, his 
children, his beans, and his governess.

A  perusal of the statutes at the inquiry before the Inspector must 
have somewhat confounded the Reverend Master, who was bound by 
the 2 0 tli statute to have presented a pair of shoes and 6 .̂ 8A once a 
year to the visitors; but “ those gentlemen then present,”  says the 
report, “  declared that they had never received either during their term  
of office, so that the charity was in large arrears to them on that head.”

W e reoojnmend the Reverend Master to contract immediately with 
some cheap shoe shop for a large supply of highlows, to enable*hhu at 
once to put this part of the awkward affair on a somewhat better 
footing. From such arduous duties as he had to perform, which con
sisted of reading prajrers in his own dining-room, the Master was glad to 
escape for six weeks in each year, “ during which,” said the Commis
sioner, “ the Master let the house for lour guineas a week, and did not 
appoint a locum tenens.”  W e have heard a great deal of the abuse 
of charities, but it was reserved for Stoke Pogis to supply an instance 
of a Reverend Master having converted a public hospital into a 
private lodging-house.

The number of inmates had been reduced from six to four, whose 
magnificent “ maintenance”  consisted of “ seven half-quarterns of 
bread and one and a half of flour every fourteen dajfs for the whole.”  
The vegetables they had the glorious pri'jilege ot cultivating in the 
garden “ at their own expense,” and they were allowed a shilling a 
week each for meat, which at the present price, would give them about 
nine ounces on Sunday, none on Monday and Tuesday, nine ounces on 
Wednesday, and none on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. The poor 
creatures were called in and examined, when, as might have been ex
pected from the possession of spirits broken by semi-starvatioUj “  they 
had no cause of complaint, except the defloienoy of meat ”— or in other- 
words they had no fault to find with their maintenance except that they 
were half-famished.

I t  is to be hoped that the “ visit” wliioh has been paid to L ord  
H a s t in g s ’s Hospital at Stoke Pogis will not prove a mere formal visit, 
but that there will be no ceremony whatever m causing the restitution 
of the funds of the institution to their legitimate objects.

• “ Get thee to  a  N unnery,” &e. &c.
T h e _ Queen of Spain wishes that “ a thick veil be thrown overtire 

dissensions of the present struggle.”  VYe think it would be aU the 
better for Spain, and that it would he the quickest way of putting an 
end to its dissensions, if the Queen Mother were to take the veil, though 
we doubt if a nunnerj could be found in the world that would consent 
to receive Christina . ^

A  JoDENEY wiTHODT E nd.— Entering upon an argument with a 
metaphysician is like getting into an omnibus ; you know where you 
start from, but i t ’s impossible to tell where it will carry you.

p U S E T IT E  MUSICAL ’TEACHER.-
about shortly to start for Rome, and is no

■A Reverend Gentleman, who Is 
about shortly to start for Rome, and is possessed of a good Organ, will be happy 

to give young ladies who are in the habit of attending St. Barnabas, and St. Paul’s, 
Knightsbridge, a few le.ssons in the difficult art of clerical singing. Intoning taught 
in all its fashionable branches. Terms, including the Use of the Re.sponsea, Ten 
Guineas for half-a-dozen lessons. Testimonials from M b . B e n n e t t , M a b io , F o r m e s , 
the B is h o p  o f  L -nd-n , and some of our most accomplished Singers at Concerts, and 
fhe Opera. N.B.—Candidates finished for the Piiseyite Pulpit, according to the latest 
Mode de Belgravia. Smart ycung boys trained for the censor and procession business, 
and an active candle-snuffer wanted with a high tenor voice. Ladies’ Schools attended 
within ten miles of the Aristocracy, and music for ecclesiastical evening parties 
provided at the shortest notice. Address to Monkshood, S. B a r n a b a s .
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;i N ICH O LA S TO H IS  P IL L O W .

M y  peaceful pillow, a t , tow  sweet 
Ott thee my head to layj

And-think in my imperial seat 
W hat work I ’ve done to day!

How many a head on earth there rests 
Ju st now, as mine on thee.

Of men w i(i  bullets in their breasts 
My people shot for me !

To-morrow mom, refreshed by sleep,
I  hope once more to  rise ;

B u t their repose will be too deep 
To let them ope their eyes.

Should I  ne’er wake on earth again 
Where am I  like to go  ?

N ot, surely, after such a  reign 
As mine has been, below !

k'fA ' <

DELIGHTFUL OUT-DOOHIXERCISE IN  WARM WEATHER.
• IlU^^NINQ AFTEa “  AjrOTIIEK FOUK ! ”  AT C b IOKET, AMIDST DEEISIVE SlIOUTS OP “ N oW  
THEN, B u t t e e -f i n q e r s ! ” ■— “ Oh ! O n !”— “ T b b o w  it  i n ! L ook  s h a r p ! ” — “ Qu i c k ! I n 
WITH i t ! ”  &o. &o.

N ew  M ilita ry  F o rce s .

N e w s  from St. Petersburg tells us that two 
battalions of skaters have been formed at Crou- 
stadt. When winter comes, they are to act upon 
the ice. W e have also heard that a self-taught 
engineer of Aberdeen has submitted to  our im
petuous Premier the model of a gun capable of 
being loaded with snow-balls, to  act against the 
skaters aforesaid. Further intelligence states 
that the K in g  o f  P jotSs ia , to show his sympathy 
with his royal brother-in-law, and to act in con
cert, as occasion may serve, with the Imperial 
Cronstadt Skaters, has originated and drilled a 
new Prussian force, to be called the Royal Berlin 
Backsliders.

AN IMPROVEMENT ON EARLY CLOSING.
T he late closing of shops has been found to lead to the early close 

of the existence of shopmen. Humanity has therefore demanded that 
the shutters should be ptit up betimes, in order that the eyelids may 
not be sealed prematurely, and that the gas should be turned off at a 
reasonable hour to prevent an untimely extinction of the vital spark. 
Humanity has had one of these demands partially complied w ith ; but 
not the other. The shutters are pretty generally up about eight, but 
the gas is not out tiU nine or ten. These observations are especially 
applicable to drapery establishments; where counters have to be 
cleared, windows undressed, and dummies, in many instances, put to 
bed; the young men and apprentices doing the work of the nurse, and 
being detained by that labour an hour or two after shop has been 
shut.

W e gather these facts from an “  Appeal on behalf of the young Men 
of Scarborough,” which those young men have published, and we are 
happy to find that they have something to say for themselves. What 
they have to say, in addition to the facts above-mentioned, is, that if 
pnrebasers would, if possible, never “  shop after an hour before clasing 
time,” this forbearance would allow them tune for putting the shop and 
accounts to rights, and for taking needful recreation thereafter. So 
that, if shops close at eight, and you want a pocket-handkerchief, go 
and buy it at or before seven— if you can. I f  your pocket has been 
picked, and you have a cold, that is another matter. On such an 
emergency, the shopman will serve yon gladly. R  In those cases,”  the 
“ Appeal”  assures us, “ no want of polite attention, on the part of the 
young men, would be experienced.”  W e do not doubt that. W e do 
not question that there would be an excess of polite attention. W e are 
even sure that the young men who sold the handkerchief would have 
the superfluous politeness to say, “ Any other article to-night ? ” We 
object to that question. I t  ought never to be capable of being put. 
“ Any other article to-day ? ”  there is no objection to, except that it is 
surplusage— and a query which bores. But to-night? No other article 
to-night that will stand over till to-morrow; no article of any sort but 
the article “in the evening paper! We know our old friend M r s . 
H a r r is  will quite agree with ns in this sentiment; and we are sure we 
feel, equally with that estimable lady, the force of the following 
passage of the “ Appeal: ”—

“ W« might appeal to the religious, on the ground that these yonng persons rarely, 
for a large portion of the year, have the opportunity of attending any religious week
day seivice. To the moral,on the impossibility of the feelings being rightly cultivated

where there is so little opportunity for social intercourse, and where the whole of 
youthful energy is expended in the service of Mtimmon; and to the friends of Educa
tion, because the intellectual faculties cannot be improved when both mind and body 
are exhausted with the long hours and fatigues of the day.”

The foregoing passage suggests an admirable expedient for keeping 
young men out of pleasure grounds and parks on a  Sunday, to tliose 
who consider that a desirable object. B y  abstinence from late shopping 
you will give them time for recreation on working days, and in so far 
prevent them from desecrating the Sabbath by excursions, or perhaps, 
by what must be considered almost as bad, by drunkenness.

COSTUME OP A  FRENCH OFFICER IN  PU R SU IT  OP 
“ G IB IER ” AT SHUMLA.
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Stovl Party  ( loq.'). “ De a e ! eeah ! d bab  ! W h eeb  can Thai 
S tcpid D oq have got t o ?”

BEHIND THE SHUTTERS.
"  M y dear, tte se  peas have no flavour.”
“  Not a bit, my love.”
“ You might as ■well eat bran, my dear.”
“ Just as well; but— no matter—I ’ll give it ’eid? I t ’s very pro

voking, my love, but— set your jpind at rest—I  ’ll give it ’em as they 
never had it.”

Green peas are a sweet’ thing; like green youth ; it is a pity they 
should ever be spoiled. Our esteemed friend, Mb . D ewlap— (no man 
as a Christian'was prouder of the beauty of his pew in the Church of St. 
Oil-cum-Honey than D ewlap)— om esteemed friend, we say, was par
ticularly fond of green peas, and in the course of a tolerably long and 
to  himself extremely useful life, he had so educated his palate—and what 
it had cost for its education not he himself could te ll !—that with the 
first green pea he could’pretty well tell the hour when It'w as plucked; 
whether at sunrise or sun-dcwn; the precise time, too, when the pea 
was shelled, whether a certain number of hours before dinner; or 
whether, a few timely minutes before they were dropt into the pot. 
N ow ,as the Sunday—it was a beautiful Sunday late in June—on which 
M r . D ew lap condemned the peas as being of no better flavour than 
bran, he had been much comforted by a sermon under the roof of Oil- 
cum-Honey, preached by the R eveben d  J oshua  Stickleback  in 
denunciation of Sunday bakings. A shoulder of mutton dripping upon
the under kidneys was a fearful type of what the consumers thereof in 
this world might— upon his authority— take it  upon themselves to 
expect upon the coals. Mr . D ewlap dropt a five-shilling-piece in the
plate that ^ a y ; and M r s . Dewlap observed to more than one friend 
in the church-porch that they had been edified by a most sweet dis
course. W hen the Government wanted a bishop— she spoke in a 
whisper— she only hoped that the Government would take its staff, and 
make a pilgrimage to  the shrine of St. OiL-cum-Honey.

The next day, i f e s .  D ew lap’s brougham stopped, with almost ominous 
emphasis, at the door of P ottles, flourishing fruiterer and greengrocer; 
for the D ew laps dwelt in the beautiful suburban village of Tomtitfleld. 
Nevertheless, tlie shop of P o ttles might have fairly held up its head 
even in Covent G arden; it was so rosy with fru it ; and so fresh, so 
cool with the freshest and coolest of vegetables.

M rs . D e w ia p , having nothing to do, would always overwork herself 
by causing herself to be driven to  her own tradesfolk. She only dealt 
with people of unimpeachable character— în so far as that could be for 
their station,— but how was she to know who was who, unless she 
personally bent the wliole powers of her intellect to the inquiry ? 
Hence, M rs. D ew lap  drew up at the door of P ottles.

In one moment P o ttles  was at the door of the brougham.
“ Mr . P ottles, those peas you scut in yesterday ” —
“ Yes, my lady?”—
“ They were like bullets. You ’ll not contradict it, bullets.”

“  Quite fresh, my lady. Picked on Saturday morning, and shelled 
the very last thing over night.”

“  Shelled over night! ” exclaimed Mr s . D ewlap, astounded by the 
intelligence. _ “ And do you think, M b . P o ttles , that you can dare to 
hope to continue to serve me with peas shelled over night P ”

“ Shouldn’t  do it, of course, my lady,” said P ottles, who began to 
feel all his guilt coming upon him, falling from the avenging brow of 
M r s . D ewlap—“ shouldn’t do it of course, except on a Saturday 
night.”

“ And wherefore on a Saturday night ? ”  asked the lady.
“  W hy, my lady, because you know we don’t  keep open any time of 

a Sunday.’(
“ I  should suppose n o t; or do you suppose I  would lay out a penny 

with an infidel ? But if you do close on a Sunday, and have to supply 
me with peas, can’t you, at the last minute, shell them behind the 
shutters ? ”

P ottles was weak—P ottles was money-making— P ottles was 
afraid of losing his custom. H e had already been threatened with a 
rival. What was to be done ?

W e  cannot answer—that is, not for the very truth. B ut it is 'said 
that never again did M r . or M r s . D e 'wlap complain of insipid Sunday 
peas. They asked no questions. P ottles’ Sabbath shutters were, as 
ever, closed; but who can teU what things were shelled behind the 
-shutters ?

N ext Parliament, M r . D ew lap intends to he returned for the 
Borough of Coseysoul; if only, as he has been heard to declare, to lift 
his voice against the unhallowed Bill of J oseph H ume—of the infidel 
who would open the British Museum and the National GaUery after 
the hours of church.

Perhaps, however, M b . D ew lap may he brought to a compromise: 
he may vote for the measure, with the amendment, that what is to be 
seen may be exhibited— b̂ehind the shutters.

THE GAIAANT FORTY-SIXTH.
H urrah  for British bravery, for gallantly and w orth!
Three cheers for English officers and gentlemen by birth !
The honour of the army is not an idle boast;
Pill high the pewter-pot—fill high— t̂he Porty-sixth we toast.

W hat noble deeds of chivalry the Porty-sixth have done 1 
How gallantly ten officers have persecuted one I 
W hat brilliant fejts of daring I honour to him who led 
The six or eight who went to puU one ensign out of bed.

W hat valour and what bravery the Porty-sixth displayed.
W hen on each other’s bedroom doors a grand attack they made; 
W hen officers and gentlemen came to decisive blows.
Banging each other gallantly about the eyes and nose.

W hat hold and skilful strategy the Porty-sixth employed.
How cleverly the euemy was harassed and annoyed!
W h at splendid engineering I what tactics can compare.
W ith throwing all the bed-clothes into the barrack-square !

The boldness of the Porty-sixth! how gloriously rash!
W hat recklessness of character—^what recklessness of cash 1 
How heedlessly the officers a sacrifice can make 
Of fame and money—turning both into a gambler’s stake.

’Tis true that England is at war, but who can -with her cope 
When to the Porty-sixth she points—part of her pride and hope ? 
No wonder that the world in amis she boastingly defies.
W hile she upon her “ officers and gentlemen” relies.

L e t ’s own that -mth the Porty-sixth no other can compare;
That in the British army its qualities are rare ;
Upon itself alone, ’ferigh t, its character should f ix ;
L e t ’s strike from out the Army List the number Forlysix.

Physic for th e  Enem y.
A Contemporary lately stated that the Government has been en

gaged in trying antimonial balls. I t  is necessary to observe that the 
balls in question were. cannon-balls; otherwise it might be surmised 
that the War-Office authorities must have made themselves ill. The 
advantage of these halls consists in breaking when they strike their 
mark, and flying to pieces: thus flinging in all direotioq| lumps of 
metal, which, being antimony, are of course calculated to give all within 
the sphore_of their destructiveness a regular sickener.

An  I nvabi-able R u l e ,—L et the wittiest thing be said in society, 
there is sure to be some fool present, who, “ for the life of him, cannot 
see it.”
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GRAND FANCY FAIR
FOR TH E B E N E FIT  OF D ESTITUTE BARRISTERS AND 

BARRISTERS’ CLERKS.

HE Bar of England liaving 
been for months past in 
a state of the greatest 
destitution, a few gene
rous individuals have 
succeeded in getting'up 
a Fancy Fair for the 
relief of those Barristers 
and Barristers’ Clerks 
who happen to be re
duced to the last ex
tremity of briefdom.

The Proprietors of 
Her Majesty’s Theatre 
presented the Committee 
with the free use of the 
Theatre.

Yesterday this Grand 
Fancy Fair took place. 
Never did the beautiful 
building look to so much 
advantage! The large 
chandelier was deco
rated with handsome 
bunches of red tape, 

from which hung playfully huge clusters of legal seals. The elfeot at 
a distance was excessively grand. •

At the back of the stage was observed a most elegant illumination. 
I t  consisted simply of three large letters, “ L . A. W .” Many a legal 
bosom throbbed with feelings of honest pride on beholding those three 
significant letters, shining, as they were, iii jets of the most brilliant 
gas, and entwined, as they always have been, in their associalious 
with three other letters, not less potent or glittering in their eyes—

In honour of the occasion, the playbills were printed on the backs of 
old deeds, and writs. This touching compliment seemed lo affect 
sensibly some of the oldest veterans of the Bar. One aged junior was 
carried out in tears. .

The Band of the Hanwell Lunatic Asylum was in attendance, and 
played some of their most favourite tunes.

A t the door were stationed two venerable Queen’s Counsel, who 
had formerly enjoyed the largest practice, but who were now reduced 
to such a pitiable state that they were compelled for their living to 
write for the Magazines. Their wigs, round which was wreathed a 
strip of black crape, were pulled over their eyes, and in their hands 
they held blue bags, which were turned upside down, with their mouths 
gaping hungrily open, as though apparently they were seeking whom 
they could devour. Behind these two veterans stood their two Clerks, 
thin and mouldy-looking, holding up their fee-books, which presented 
as melancholy a blank as their countenances. From the books were 
suspended large placards of brief paper, on which was written, in a 
fine law-copyist’s hand, the plaintive announcement of ",.W e  abe 
S tarving.’’

Over the portico was a transparency of L oud E ldon. The worthy 
Chancellor was represented before the celebrated Turnstile in Holborn, 
pondering on which side he should go i hrough.

The front of the boxes was hung with the handsome material from 
which the sillc gowns of Counsel are generally made. This material 
was of the very finest texture. The relreshment-rooms were decorated 
with the common stuff that juniors delight in, but this was fluted most 
elegantly, or arranged with great taste into fanciful festoons. 'The 
cushions were all covered with serge of a Varm legal huff, somewhat 
similar to the colour of the usual bilious binding of law books.

The general effect of the theatre was quiet, but imposing.
The principal stalls were held by dignitaries, whose pames have 

always been dear to the legal heart; Mb . J ohn Doe, opposite to whom 
we noticed M r . I I ichard Hoe, attended on this occasion at great 
personal inconvenience to themselves. They appeared in good health, 
and many were the regrets heard that they had retired so early from a 
profession they had so long adorned with their valuable presence. 
They sold a number of articles, and the rivalry between the two gen
tlemen, as to which of the two should obtain the greater number of 
victims, w*s excessively keen and amusing.

M ons. R obert  M acaire (of the French Bar) came purposely all 
the way from Paris. His stall was excessively patronised. -His porte- 
nonnaies, which were no sooner full than, by a coup de main, they were 
empty again, had an enormous sale. A Lease, too, that wouldn’t hold 
water, amused the spectators exceedingly; and a good-natured Farmer, 
who was per^'aded to become the temporary holder of one, caused

considerable ainusomeut, in which the Lord Chancellor who was present 
with his mace, joined most heartily.

A couple of stalls were held by the former managers of two Italian 
Opera Houses. Their contributions to the day’s receipts must have 
been far from contemptible. They W'aged a fierce Var all the time 
about a trumpery bird (supposed to  be a Prussian Lark), that kept 
flying backwards and forwards from one to  the other, and which neither 
of them could catch. The burden of tliis bird’ s song was “ England is 
only to be valued for its money,” and it was a  burden that seemed to 
weigh excessively heavy upon the recollection, of many a poor broken- 
down barrister present.

A picturesque model of a House in Chancery excited a great deal of 
admiration, and some pretty reduced copies of the same, with the 
windows smashed exactly after nature, found ready purchasers.

I t  was the subject of general remark, that at this legal Fancy Fair, as 
at all others, “ no change was given.”  A bank note once parted 
with, no matter what its amount, was immediately appropriated to the 
bmefit of the fund, and the owner, as though he had been entering on a 
eftmoery Suit, never saw any of his property back again.

The proceedings terminateci with tiie Band playing the weU-kiiown 
air of the “ Rogue’s M arch”  (during which, all the Lawyers present 
uncovered) and the popular tune of “  That’s the way the money goes.”  
The latter was the signal for every one to button up his pockets, and 
to hurry away as fast as possible.

The attendance was extremely select and respectable. M e s s r s . 
B rieeless and D unub walked through the hall in the course of the 
day. No Sheriff’s Officers were admitted.

The day’s receipts must have been enormous. M ons. R ob. M a c a iee  
alone took upwards of £200. I t  is to  be regret ted, however, that it is 
always a matter of the greatest difficulty to get any accounts from that 
honourable gentleman. The difficulties on this occasion have been 
rather increased than lessened. In  the meantime, the Committee de
clare that what little money they took was bad, and in fact, they 
maintain that they are out of pocket by tlie whole affair. B ut this 
statement is stoutly disputed, and lliere is a  strong hope that the 
entire matter will be thrown into Chancery. In  this latter e^ent, 
the claims of the charity will not be exactly defeated, as the litigation 
of the case, slioidd it once find its way into Chancery, will fortunately 
provide employment for several years to come to several of our 
most distinguished, but at present half-starving members of the Bar.

P.S. Me s s r s . B r ie e l e ss  and Dunup have just received retainers 
in behalf of the Destitute Barristers and their unfortunate Clerks. 
The Charity is iu Chancery.! The infamous robbers of the Destitute 
will not be allowed to  keep all the spoil to themselves.

. A N  E L E V A T E D  CO U RT C IR C U L A R .
{Fraai our Prussian Gobemouche.')

H is  M a je s t y  awoke this morning with h’s usual headache.
After an ineffectual attempt at shaving, in which his Majesty severely 

cut himself (owing, it was said, to the bhintness of the razor) his 
Majesty was at-ouce attended to the breakfast-room, where, however, 
he, as usual, found he had no appetite. By the advice of his physician 
a'bottle of soda-water was immediately administered, and the King 
shortly afterwards took his prescribed walking exercise upon the 
terrace.

By Innch time his Majesty was sufficiently recovered io. enjoy his 
usual two bottles ofichampagne, after which he found himself in a con
dition to attend to business. Some important state matters being 
summarily disposed of, the King’s attention was directed to the Eastern 
question, which, with some facetiousuess, he remarked lie really 
could’nt answer. I t  being aiterwards announced that the French and 
English ambassadors had urgently solicited an audience, liis Majesty 
was graciously pleased to observe that they might call again to-morrow.

Immediately his Miuisters retired, the King held a prRate inter
view with his butler, with whom he remained closeted for upwards ot, 
an hour. There is no reason to believe that lire conference was other
wise than of an agreeable nature, although his Majesty appeared a 
little flushed and excited after it.

There was no addition to the royal dinner to-day, with the exception 
of a few extra bottles of champagne, of which his Majesty partook with 
his accustomed freedom, and was carried to bed somewhat earlier than 
usual. _____  _______.

A n tid o te  to  C licquot.
W e  understand that M r . S ainsbury , the eminent manufacturer of 

soda-water, has received a large order for that article from Berliu. In  
connection with this inteUigen.oe,itis reported that an eminent German 
chemist and physician has been presented by the K in g  op P r u ssia  witli 
a handsome gold medal, in acknowledgment of a memoir which the Pro
fessor had the honour of submitting to his Majesty on the subject of 
ammonia, particularly considered as a remedial ageut in relation to  the 
effects of inebriety.
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Tourist expostulates:  “ O n — n, come ! T hem  S e e s a r  is  ro o R  l e — l e — l E -
EO O JIIG A SEO X O  D E  JIO R -lIE M — Y E B  F o O L  ! ”

A CASE OF R E A L  DISTRESS.

B y  a leUer wliioli may doubtless be accepted as a letter of 
credit, it would really seem that the Seat of W ar just now 
might be more correctly described as the Seat of Hunger, so 
far at least as the British Army is concerned. The General 
in chief command there appears to be a-GENBKAL F ast, and 
whenever a vacancy occurs in anybody, there seems to be no 
one appointed to fill it. Dating from “ the Camp at Mona- 
stir,”  the Special Correspondent of the Dailp J/'etcs observes;

“ It may sound strange, and perhaps appear incredible to people at home, 
but still it is a fact that the troops out here in Bulgaria are half starving. 
Whatever provision may have been made for the food of the troops, I believe 
there is not a single man, not a general ofRcer, in the Camp at Monasiir, 
who will dare to assert that the rations served out to tlie men are sufficient 
for their maintenance. * * * The men have grown so thin that their 
muscles are in an alarming state of softness. I  >elt the arms and legs of 
many, and those not men who were on the Sick List, and I  was quite 
startled by their leanness, and. the unhealthy relaxed condition of their 
muscles.”

We surely cannot expect mucli service of a man if we 
deny him acquaintance with the dinner service, and although 
our soldiers are in general obedient to command, it is surely 
quite preposterous to bid them “ stand at ease”  upon an 
empty stomach. The nature of the military man of course 
abhors a vacuum as much as that of any other; and althougli 
you may restrict him to “ regulation stint ” of food, you cannot 
guarantee him “ regulation stint ”  of appetite. If  the present 
almost Total Abstinence System be adhered to, we siiall find 
our ranks thinned by famishing before they come to fighting, 
and our artists wiU be sending home sketches of the emaciated 
English, lying in the pose of the London Street Professional, 
and (talking “ Ia m  Starving”  on the Varna pavement.

Seriously, though, something must be done to alter this 
“ empty state”  of things, or in speaking of our forces we 
shall be reduced eventually to call them our weaknesses.

THE TURKISH MUSEUM.
( By one who has not seen it.)

W e  made sure that this Museum had a political meaning hidden 
inside it, and that it would be full of political subjects that of late have 
been a great deal talked about, but which none of us have seen.

However, we will describe the building as we expected to have 
found it

Case I .  “ L ’Homme Malade.” — In this case is shown a full-length 
view of the present S ultan, in a very prostrate condition lying helpless 
on the Ottoman. A Russian doctor, not unlike the E mperob. N icholas, 
is in attendance upon him, about to apply some very severe remedies 
for Ids restoration. W hiht engaged in bleeding him at the extremities, 
his liand is also raised against the S ultan, as if in the act of levelling 
a blow upon his crown. Two figures, attired in English and French 
irdlitary costume, are rushing in at the back, with the intention, appa
rently, of averting the blow.

Ca se  I I .  “ The Bmperor’s TJUimatumsB— This is not a very inter
esting compartment, consisting merely of heavy bundles of paper, 
each one being marked “ Ultimatum.” There must be several hundreds 
of these Ultimatums, and they fill a space somewhat larger than ihe 
Queen’s box at the Italian Opera.

Case  I I I .  “ The Battles of the Allies.”— There is nothing in this case 
us y e t; a donkey race with English ofiicers, and that is alt.

Case IV . The Seat of War.— This Seat is an Ottoman, that ap
parently has been very much put upon. An English and French 
General are extended at full length upon the Seat fast asleep.

Case V . The Protector of the Holy Places.— A  tall military-looking 
figure, with long moustaches and spurs, entering a mosque, and carry
ing off the plate under the cloak of Religion. The cloaked figure 
bears an ugly resemblance to the Czar of all the Russias.

Case V I. A  J a r  o f  Caviare.— Captured by the English at Odessa.
Case V II . Sebastopol Taken,— French Chalks by L ieutenant 

O’R eil ly .
Case V III . A  Copy o f the Queen’s Speech— in which tlie English 

Government is congratulated by H e r  Majesty  upon Silistria liaving’ 
been so gallantly defended— by the Turks.

Case IX . The Panorama of the Danube—particularly those memorable 
spots at which the Allies rendered such valuable service to the Turks 
in their engagements against the Russians.

Character of t h e  W ar .—W e read long accounts of the Fury  
doing wonders in the Sound. The whole expedition to the Baltic 
might be aptly described as “ Sound and Fury, signifying nothing.”

SIN GULAR U N IT Y  IN  T H E  RUSSIAN A R M Y.’’

UR astonishment is always great 
at the small number of “ killed”  
in the Russian Returns. In  many 
instances, they have been literally 
“  next to nothing,” as the saying 
is, for they have actually not ex
ceeded one. The fact is, N icholas 
wished by so low a figure to con
vey. a high notion of the courage 
of his army; and though, it was 
true, several thousands had per
ished, stUl he was confident that, 
inspired by tlie “ orthodox faitli,” 
they had all fought and died 
with the heroism of one man. 
That was the reason he would 
never allow the Deaths to exceed 

that number. “  Where there was but one heart and one soul,” he 
would frequently sajq “ there could not possibly be more than one 
body.”  _________________ ___________ _

A N ew  Cloak.
A NEW military garment has been registered under the name of the 

“ Court-Martial Cm a k .” The object of this new martial cloak is 
to screen superior officers, and to save them on all occasions from 
public exposure. I t  has been tried in one or two regiments, and 
has been found to cover Majors and Captains with the greatest 
ease and comfort, but, if applied to the shoulders of a poor 
Lieutenant, it shrunk immediatdy, and did not afford him the least 
protection. N .B. One trial (at Windsor, or elsew’here) will prove 
the fact. ____________________ . *

The Proofs o f Popery.
An  advertisement states that

“ The F ir s t  P ro o fs o f C a b d ik a l  'W isk m a n  a re  now ready for delivery,”

W e should like to see them. W e have carefully .weighed Cardinal 
W isem an ’s arguments, but we never discovered anything like proof 
in them.

CHOULD THIS CATCH THE E Y E  OF A POLICEIIAN, it is
^  tell him that I am going out of town, and that during my absence, which will

is to  
will be

for six weeks or thereabouts, my cook and all my servants will be upon Board Wages, 
so that what he eats will be at their expense, and not at mine.

Smith Sqtiare, SmithfieU. * {Signed) JOHN SMITH.

VOL XXVII.
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VULGAR TRUISMS.
I t is a wonder, when E ve 

went out walking, what she 
did without a parasol.

Women are true to  one 
another in all things but 
babies, and there it must be 
confessed they do flatter 
each other a little bit.

The strongest - minded 
woman shrinks from being 
caught in her night-cap.

The one thing in a house
hold that all persons, ser
vants included, take a 
common interest in is—the 
Postman’s Knock.

The Hen-Pecked H us
band is happy enough if lie 
were only left alone, but he 
generally has some kind 
friend, who is perpetually 
urging him “  not to stand 
it.”

The man who hesitates 
between mutton and veni
son is lost to all sense of 
the Beautiful.

Ask all the lodging-house 
keepers— there never was 
such a thing known in a 
lodging-house as a P le a !

If  you meet an E xeter
Hall-looking friend at Cremome, it is always “ the first time that he has ever been there.”

A man’s ruin is never the result of his own folly—it is sure to be the fault, or treachery, of 
some one else.

'I’he man who neglects himself is sure in time to be neglected by others.
In  fashionable society nothing promotes conversation so much as “ a little music.”
Ladies who “ never eat suppers,”  generally eat the most.

H e ate his victuals and drank his beer inEieh- 
mond Park , by the side of a cool and ripjiling 
brook, which sufficed to allay the thirst of his 
companion, who is a teetotaller,— as, indeed, all 
but drunken dogs are. His bread and cheese 
were somewhat dry, to  be su re; his ale had 
become flat, and considerably warmer than was 
desirable; but hunger is a good sauce, and thirst 
is not particular. H e therefore drained his keg 
by means of his irocket-horn; and every time he 
emptied that little vessel he drank the health of 
the People, and enlightenment to legislators who 
discourage the recreation which is necessary to 
it, by depriving us of needful accommodation on 
our Sunday excursions.

OUll EXCUESIOKIST ON SUNDAY.
T he proverb that Necessity is the mother of Invention, was illustrated last Sunday by 

the devices adopted by the Excursionists to provide themselves with that needful refresh
ment, which, under the agreeable ,New Beer BiU, they are prevented from obtaining at an inn, 
not only at unreasonable, but at reasonable hours. Hampers, baskets, barrels, and all manner 
of vessels capable of transporting liquor, from stone bottles to black jacks, were piled on all 
the railway platforms and crammed into the carriages; the out-of-town omnibuses and 
steamers carried similar cargoes : and all the gigs, buggies, dog-oarts, taxed carts, and other 
humble vehicles on the various suburban roads, were laden with the same description of 
luggage; of which sundry articles were even to be seen strapped upon the top of the neat 
brougham, or occupying a space in the handsome carriage. 'The road and the river, in short, 
presented such an appearance that it might have been supposed that races were going on 
everywhere, and that the holiday-folks were engaged in the observance of a general Derby.

The subject of this article is in the habit of Eoing for a long walk on Sundays— after one 
o’clock. _ This practice is requisite for his bodily health: for his occupation is sedentary, 
whilst his appetite is keen, and his corpulence, out for taking strong exercise once a week,* 
would he excessive.

He usually  ̂extends his walk about Eiohmond, because in that circuit he passes a 
nmnber of quiet old houses; and still, shady avenues lie in his way, and other places and 
objects breathing a spirit of repose that tends to allay the irritation of mind under which, 
from the contemplation of affairs in general, and especially his own, he generally labours.

About the middle of his journey he usually gets tired ; hungry and thirsty always. Among 
the old houses above mentioned there are some of a public nature. At these he has been 
in the habit of obtaiuihg rest and refreshment—the latter including a limited quantity of 
beer. But now their hospitable portals are closed against him on Sunday, and perhaps 
very soon will be shut on every other day, if gentlemen, who can go to clubs as well as to  
church, l^ing blest with affluence, and therefore belonging to the better classes, continue to  
legislate, in their present spirit, for himself and the rest of the worse—that is, the worse-off. 
The privation which has heen thus imposed upon him has exasperated him in the highest 
degree ; for nothing em-ages him more than injustice and tyranny, particularly when practised 
upon himself.

He is a person whose constant and earnest, but, unfortunately, ineffectual desire is to make 
provision for the future. It was, however, in his power on Sunday last to secure bread and 
cheese for lunch. He put a moderate loaf of the former and a suitable slice of the latter 
into a wallet, slung to a shot-belt which he girded himself withal in the usual fashion. On 
the previous day he had procured a small cask, such as reapers take into the fields: had 
sent this to “ the Jolly Gardeners,” and got it filled with strong ale. He strapped this cask 
to his back, put a horn in his pocket, and, thus accoutred, sallied forth for his customary walk, 
armed with Ids trusty cudgel, attended by his faithful dog, followed by a train of admiring 
youth, and greeted by the smiles of everybody that he met,—except a few ugly and unwhole- 
some-lookmgfellows in black suits and white stocks, who scowled on him.

THE RICKETY CABINET.
Shaky and shatter’d ’twas.
Worm-holed and batter’d ’ twas,—

Never a trustworthy panel or slab in i t ;
All sorts of wood it had.
N e’er a leg good it had,—

O h ! ’twas the fustiest, mustiest Cabinet,—
The craziest, shatter’dest,
Eamshacklest, batter’dest,
Yarnisliedst, slackest-pegg’d,
Tarnishedst, blackest-legg’d, 

Closest-patch’d, crossest-hatch’d Cabinet!

All had a pull at i t ;
JoHX BiU&iiT went skull at i t ;

D izzy each kuot-hole and crack tried to  nab in i t ; 
Now a leg dropp’d away.
Now one was lopp’d away,—

Tin the wonder was how it continued a Cabinet. 
The weakest, yet longest-lived.
Slackest, yet strongest-lived;
Making resistance most.
Lacking persistence most,

Never-dic, ever-die C abinet!

Winds whistled through its boards.
Damps warp’d askew its boards,—

There was dry-rot, and mildew, and fungus and 
scab in i t ;

Many tongues swore at it.
Many hands tore at it ,—

All own’d ’twas sbamefnl to  keep snob a Cabinet, 
So wormy and motb-eaten.
Sluttish and sloth-eaten.
Strange and unshapenly, 
Twopenny-halfpenn’ly,

Vamp’d-up and cramp’d-up a C ab in et!

None had a doubt of it,
Eoul things crept out of it.

Bred there like moths in a  fo!ded-up tabiuet; 
Erom the work to  the wood in it.
Scarce aught was good in it. I

So everyone said— yet it served for a Cabinet! 1
All sighing and squeaking still, |
Groaning and creaking still, !
Threatening to fall to  bits.
Yet shaking aU to  bits.

Who measured their strength gainst this Cabinet. |

Sure its upholsterer !
W as a rare bolsterer—  |

Used to  Wardour Street work, and a regular dab | 
in it.

W ho, ’gainst wind and weather, I
Still made hang togetlier _ I

Such a  set of materials in shape of a Cabinet; I 
B u t ours are King L o e  d-.iys; |
Else, spite of the dog-days.
And the length of the session 
And war-times’ depression—

Surely some onecould turn out a decenter Cabinet, j

N oble S ackifioe.—'We know a benevolent 
old lady, who, ever since she has been told of 
the great scarcity of paper, has discontinued 
wearing curlpapers!
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JEEEMIAH SMITH AND WILLIAM STAGGERS. TEMPERATE ADVICE.'
__ Acco-rdisg to the latest accounts we have audited, the K ing or

( our own Reporter!) P russia just at present seems behaving like a weathercooL One day
B y a singular coincidence, on the very day that J eremiah Smith, he points clearly to the side of England, and the next is found suddenly 

late Mayor of lly e , was welcomed home, on his release from the gaol | veering round to Russia.
to which he had been sentenced for perjury, and out of which L ord ! I t  is difficult to say what has caused this vacillation, although thanks 
P almerston mercifully let him, on the ground of Smith’s bad health,! to the industry and invention of “  Our own Correspondents,” there 
the procession, rejoicinss, speeches, and other demonstrations of have, of course, been many most “  authentic ” reasons assigned for it. 
delight at this honourable and triumphant acquittal were paralleled in I That however which apparently has gained chief credit seems, in our 
Whitechapel. opinion, anything hut creditable; for it has been broadly hinted by

B il l  S taggers, alias J ones, alias B rown, alias the V armint some narrow-minded gohemouehe, that His Majesty’s unsteadiness is 
D odger, was that morning discharged from the Chesterton Hotel, i attributable to champagne, through the influence of which the royal 
better known to honest folks as the House of Correction. The Var-;inind has gradually become as shaky as his hand, 
mint had been convicted, at the Clerkenwell Sessions, of knocking 1 I t  is but natural, perhaps, that so exalted a personage should show 
down an elderly lady and plundering her of her watch and purse. The himself at times a little elevated; but the Sovereign who can so habitu- 
compassionate old soul, grateful to Mr . Staggers for not actually | ally forget himself cannot be regarded but-with sovereign contempt, 
putting a period to her existence, and thankful that she got back her | At a juncture like the present, it behoves every Monarch to assume an 
fat old watch, recommended him so earnestly to mercy (such is the indul- attitude of firmness, to which champagne is certainly but little con- 
gent but illogical manner of women), that he escaped wiWi a sentence' dncive: and it must in truth be owned, that by his present course the 
of a year’s imprisonment; and on its being medically certified to the 'Ki®® oe P russia rims the risk of losing his crown—in England he 
authorities that the Varmint exhibited tokens of incipient dyspepsia,; certainly would run the chance of being lined one. In sober serions- 
which might be aggravated by diet he did not like, he was set at liberty,' ness, then, we would advise His Majesty to take the pledge at once, for 
after enduring a portion only of his sentence. His numerous friends j ’’̂ 6  cannot bnt regard his now frequent elevation as the height of im- 
and admirers determined to receive him on his extrusion from gaol, and' prudence, 
to escort him in triumph to his lodgings, Nine-Eyed-Gat Lane, Garbage j
Gardens,-Whitechapel End.

At least an hour before Colonel Chesterton could make up hin 
mind to part with his interesting guest, two cabs and a cart drew up 
before the prison, and about a dozen of the culprit’s friends alighted. 
W e did not observe any Member of Parliament among them. They 
disposed of the tedious interval by smoking short pipes, occasionally 
refreshing themselves with liquids which they had providently brought 
with them, and otherwise beguiling the time with playful gibes at 
passers-by, and with sportive announcements, through the little grating 
of the door, that breakfast was a vaitin and the muffins a gittin cold. 
At length Mr . Staggers was shoved out, and was received with a wild 
hooray from liis enthusiastic friends. He looked exceedingly well, and 
even clean; but he seemed by no means in a good temper, stared at 
the surrounding objects rather vacantly, and then intimated that his 
audience had better stow all nonsense, and cat it. M r . Staggers was 
promptly thrust into a cab, into which live companions followed him, 
and their united consolations, and those of a bottle of the Ancient 
Thomas Vintage, which was speedily produced, restored the Varmint 
to something of his habitual placidity. The bewildered cabman, under 
a storm of emphatic exhortations from each window, drove frantically 
to Whitechapel, dashingly followed by the cart. Mb . Staggers and 
his friends partook, largely, of a sub.stantial breakfa.st (furnished by 
M r . A itchbone, of the Harp and Warmingpan, with all his accus
tomed liberality and taste), and the utmost cordiality and good feeling 
— relieved from sentimentality by a couple of fights—were the order 
of the morning.

Breakfast being over, and beer introduced,
M r. J ames Crowbar desired to  say a few w ords; and tlie'company 

promptly requested that they might be very few. H e said that their 
friend S taggers had got out of quod, and how and why was nobody’s 
business. There he sat, and there was his good health, and confusion 
to all Peelers. '  ■ «

M r. S taggers did not appear to see any reason for taking further 
notice of their remarks than by a grunt of satisfaction with the con
cluding sentiment. Bnt in answer to'the general call, he rose and said 
he was much obliged, and that if anybody thought that looking him up 
and talking spooney to him was likely to alter him, anybody was not a 
wise party. ( I t  is possible that our reporter, who was disadvantageously 
sea*̂ ed on a spike of the area railings, may pave done inadequate justice 
to the force of Mr . S taggehs’s eloquence.) He added that he had cer
tainly been led into an error, which he hoped his friends would pardon. 
An extra touch on the head would have rendered his prosecutrix unable 
to say much about h im ; bnt he admitted that he had been weak. We 
was all asses a t times, but such a mistake should not occur again. He 
drank all their jolly good healths, and wished that they would be off, 
for he was uncommon sleepy.

On this hint the party, and a band of Anglo-Ethiopians who had 
been perfgrming vanous tunes before the house, in honour of the 
occasion, received a good many more kicks than halfpence from the 
dispersing guests. M r . S taggers intends, at the earliest vacancy, to 
offer himself as one of the Churchwardens of Whitechapel.

T h e  F a te  o f XTrnbrellas.

W hen a person is carrying a cotton umbrella, it is, curiously enough, 
never his own property— lie “ has just borrowed it from a friend.”  If  
our own cxpenence did not tell us a very different story, it would seem 
as if it fell to the fate of only cotton, umbrellas to be borrowed !

Uniform  o f the  F o rty -S ix th .
S ome mistake appears to exist about the Guards—a name applied by 

many people to troops not so calling themselves. Among these may be 
included the gallant 46th. This now famous corps does not profess to be 
a regiment of the Guards, bnt certainly ranks m  such in popular 
estimation. I t  not disbanded, it will probably obtain the appellation of 
the Boyal 46th Guards (le t).

AN il l u m in a t e d  CHURCH.

T he Puseyites have quite a Cossack’s love for tallow-candles, and 
one of the reasons why they use so many of them in their churches 
— decorating the altar and other places with candles of all sizes-y-may 
be, that they hope by so doing to bring the Protestant religion into a 
state of what is popularly called “ sixes and sevens.”

WHERE BAD SONS ABE SENT TO.

PoRM ERLY the Scamp of the Family used to be sent into the N avy; 
bnt we should say the system of family transportation was altered now, 
for, judging from recent Court Martials, aU the Scamps must have been 
sent into the Army. _______________________

HAS woman no conscience ?
H as Lovely Woman no conscience ? or is it that she never 'goes 

wrong in money matters ? At all events, let the strange cause be what 
it may, you never see the Chancellor op the E xchequer acknow
ledging “  Conscience Money ” from a woman!

    
 



ON THE MOORS.
M r . T f f f .  “ M y  B ird, i  think.”
M r . M a f f .  “ B elongs to M e , 1  eancy,” . &e. &o. &c.

THE MAN AT THE WHEEL.
W ith  halyard and rattlin t.he wild -wind is battling,

The canvass is flapping from yard and front boom;
The hail and the sleet on the sky-lights are brattling.

In  the teeth of the gale comes the thunder-cloud’s gloom ;
On our course as we’re bounding, the breakers are sounding. 

The water is shoaling beneath the ship’s keel;
Ten to one we may touch on the reef we are rounding—  

What matter ? “ Don’t  speak to the man at the w heel! ”

The rising and falling of the wind mocks the bawling 
Of the hoarse master’s call, through the trumpet conveyed

Tor basins and brandy the passengers calling—
There are orders enough, so they were but obeyed.

H er bows wildly yawing-^and madly see-sawing,
Now to starboard, now larboard, haphazard we reel:

To the fatal lee-shore near and nearer we ’re drawing—
What matter ? “ Don’t speak to the man at the wheel!

There are sailors aboard her who cou/d bring to order 
The chaos that reigns both above and below.

B u t ne’er fash your thumbs : soon the strait will get broader. 
And sooner or later the sea down will go : ' '

The helmsman is hoary, well up in his Nobib,*
And all other authors of inaritime “ skeel,”

B u t ere we ’re all sent, by his guidance, to glory—
M r. Punch begs to “ speak to the man at the wheel; ” —

“ Trom your dreams, douce and dozy, your pUot-eoat cozy. 
Wake up, ancient mariner—wake while you m ay;

’Tis a time for brave deeds, not for talk pert and prosy ; 
There are breakers to baffle and shoals in the way.

• N o b i b ’s  Navigation, Sailor’s Text-book.

Y et we’ve strong gales to blow us, a good ship below us. 
With a true British crew, hearts of oak, thews of steel; 

Only one thing we lack—and that one who will show us ?—  
Give him space, in your place—’tis “ a m'an a t  the wheel! ’

“ Our sires have recorded what a helmsman before did—  
They call him ‘ the pilot who weathered the s to rm ;’

Be Ids faults what they might, he was bold and unsordid;
Defied Revolution, and longed for R eform ;

The seas you are braving are summer-tides laving 
Calm shores, to the waves with which he had to deal; • 

Catch a strain of his courage, and change your behaving.
Or England will soon change “ the man a t the wheel.”

T H E  W O M EN  AND T H E  E L E C T R IC  T ELEG R A PH .

The Electric Telegraph Company has organised a band of female 
Clerks to work the Electric Telegraph. I t  is a, happy idea to turn the 
gentler sex to account by employing the ladies in a task which will 
give full scope to  their love of rapid talking. We have known and 
(unhappily) heard tongues that can go at a tremendous rate, but to  
talk as quipk as lightning is a luxury that the women have not yet been 
able to enjoy, and we doubt not that there will be a rush of gratuitous 
Clerks, when it is generally known that females may havethe oppor
tunity of talking by E lectric Telegraph. W e may expect a great 
increase of speed from the new arrangement; for if a man can talk at 
the rate of a thousand miles a minute, it is impossible to say what will 
be the velocity attained by a woman, who can always run on far beyond 
the speed of the m ost rapid male orator.

A S h o t  a t  t h e  E a s t .— It is, or was till the other day, somewhat 
absurd to speak of the “  Seat of W a r f o r  the W ar can hardly be said 
to have a seat while it is at a stand-still.

    
 



( (  VYOU ARE REQUESTED NOT TO SPEAK TO THE MAN AT
THE WHEEL.”

August 26, 185K, [P unch, N o. 685.
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THE FINE YOUNG ENGLISH OFFICER.
ow I ’ll singa braa 

new song made 
by a practised 
pate,

0 1 ' a fine old 
.English regi
ment th a t’s in a 
pretty sta te ; 

W ith a fine old 
English Colonel 
who sits up 
rather late 

And drinks his 
grog, while at 
the door bullied 
lieutenants wait. 

Like fine young 
English officers 
all of the modern 
time.

The mess-room was 
a precious mess 
with bickerings 
and rows.

And frequently the officers would come to sudden blows ;
And one would have a broken head, and one a broken nose.
While now and then a candlestick at somebody there goes:

Mid those fine young English officers all of the modem time.

When off to bed they seem to go they on each other call.
And burst into each other’s rooms, and raise a midnight brawl; 
Pull’d from his couch a subaltern upon the floor may sprawl.
And out of window goes his bed, sheets, blankets, quilt, and all; 

Thrown by these fine young officers aU of the modern time.

But fun so fast must hWe an end, and words may get so high.
That blows will follow, and may leave a mark upon the eye;
Which e’en the Colonel cannot pass wholly unnoticed by.
And a Court Martial must be held, and people will say “ E ie ! ”

On these young English offieers all of the modern time.

Now surely when such precious scamps appeared upon parade 
As “  officers and gentlemen ” they were m masquerade;
F o r such extremely blackguard pranks they never could have played. 
I f  anything like gentlemen they’d been by nature made:

These fins young English officers all of the modern time.

A WORD FOR MR. WALKER.
“ S ic  VOS non  vohis  m elU fica tis  a p e s . ” — M b . V i r g i l .

A  CoBRESPONDENT of the Daily News complains that Mr . W alker, 
the famous author of “ Gatherings from Graveyards,” has been left out 
in the arrangement of the new Board of Health. As the existence of 
any Board of Health at all is probably owing to the researches and 
publications of Mu. Walker, this omission is certainly rather like that 
of the F rin'Ce oe D enmark in the performance of Hamlet.

I t  is true that at the head of the Board we_ have a very proper man; 
a man of eminent scientific, as well as administrative ability. For S ir  
B enjamin H all is something more than a shrewd, and active, and 
intelligent reformer. H e ifc a man of science, too. Of course he is. 
Sanitary Reform requires a knowledge of the laws of health and disease; 
of the relations of the human organisation to surrounding circumstances, 
and of their agencies upon i t ; physiology, nosology, chemistry: in all 
which matters, doubtless S ir B enjamin Hall is well versed. The 
President of tlie Board  of Health must, at least, know as much about 
the subject of bis administration as the President of the Board of 
Control knows about India. Still, two beads are better than one, and 
perhaps the sanitary_ knowledge of S ir  B enjamin H all is not quite 
so perfect as to be incapable of being augmented by any suggestion 
whichhe might possibly derive from M r. W alker.

It is, of course, quite right that the chief of the Board of Health 
should not be a Physician. _ The medical faculty is not the faculty of 
common sense. Therapeutios have nothing to do with hygienics, and 
the Art of Cure is a  different tiling from the Science of Prevention. 
You would not consult the parish Doctor as to the means of keeping 
well; on that subject you would rather ask the advice of the district 
Surveyor. StiU, M r . W alker is a man wlio knows as maoh about 
sanitary matters as anybody in London—perliaps not even excepting 
that eminent man of science, S ir  B enjamin H all. H e is a gentleman 
whose public services are vast and unacknowledged, and there is every 
reason why he should be a member of the Board of Health, except that

he is a Surgeon, and is therefore voted ineligible for “ office ”  by the 
gentlemen of red tape. I t  is not wonderful, to be sure, that a prejudice 
against the medical profession should be entertained by political quacks. 
Nevertheless, it is carrying this prejudice rather too far to exclude 
Me . W alker from the constitution of a Sanitary Board. He is a 
surgeon— but he is a very able one. Is there no room at the festive 
Board of Health for Me . Walker ?

SITUATIONS FOR ‘̂ SOCIETY.”
At a highly genteel meeting, numerously attended, and incbiding 

many distinguished members of the aristocracy, which was held yes
terday at J enkins’s Rooms, to consider the steps which it will be 
incumbent on society to take in consequence of the system of exami
nations which not only prevails in the learned professions, but in the 
Army and Navy, and has now been adopted in the Civil Service, the 
lollowing resolutions were put and carried :—

Moved, by Algernon S peigge, and seconded by J essamie 
P hipps, Esqrs.,

That the examinations wliioli it is now necessary to undergo in ord#: 
to enter any profession, or to obtain, any office or situation regarded as 
suitable to a gentleman, constitute a  serious obstacle to the acquisition 
of that employment which the junior and other less opulent members 
of society are unfortunately under the necessity of procuring.

Moved by the Duke oe D unsinane, and seconded by the 
Marquis oe Gotham,

That the inteUeotual exertion required to enable a candidate for 
office, military or civil, to pass the least difficult ordeal to which he 
could be subjected, is much too severe to be endured by the majority 
of young gentlemen moving in society who have been educated to fill 
an employment suitable to their position.

Moved by S ir  Charles Dawdle, and seconded by the H on. 
Mr . L ollington,

That the occupations which have heretofore been considered gen
tlemanly by Society, must now, on aocoont of the study exacted by 
them, be regarded as laborious.

Moved by V iscount S imper, and seconded by D udley 
S mieke, Esq.,

That -the anxiety attendant on the intellectual application involved 
in preparing for examinations is productive of an uneasy and careworn 
looK, and sometimes of a tendency to frown and stoop, and other 
ungainly peouharities, in place of that serenity of aspect and elegance 
of deportment which have hitherto characterised the majority of those 
who constitute Society, and are denominated the Superior Classes.

Moved by L ord Drawlet, and seconded by Captain L isp,
That in the opinion of this Meeting it has become necessary for 

Society to reconsider its estimate of the dignity of avocations and 
employments, in order to the maintenance and preservation of the 
principle which ranks as the most honourable those which demand the 
least industry. And Society is accordingly recommended by this 
Meeting to stamp with the seal of gentility the situations of shopman, 
and clerk in a mercantile or lawyer’s office: and to brand with the 
stigma of snobbishness and vulgarity aU places at the Treasury and 
Somerset-House.

Moved by E arl P lushington, and seconded by Mr . B uckles,
That this Meeting esteems the situation of an official Secretary as 

decidedly inferior in dignity to that of a valet-de-chambre.

The Lads o f th e  Forty -S ix th .
Of all the Corps in Her  M ajesty’s Service, the IGth is that which 

may, with the greatest propriety, be called an infantry regiment, as the 
pranks which its junior officers are accustomed to play upon each other, 
are of a description so puerile. B ut we hope the I 6 th is not the 
Nursery of the British Army.

NAPIER n a p p in g  IT.

■We  have often been puxzled to find out why Napier is so familiarly 
spoken of as “ Old Charley.” W e think we have at last discovered 
the appropriateness of the sobriquet, for the OU Charleys had a shocking 
character for going to sleep on their posts.

A STORY WITHOUT FOUNDATION.

T he Garret story is the uppermost story; but if we add to Garret 
another t, we must regard the story as a base story—as base as any 
story can be that has no basis.
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T H E  H IG H  P R IC E  OF P A P ER .
j  work of art is too noble to be idly toucbed by tbe fingers of innovation, 
i  and we'therefore can hardly excuse tlie offioionsness which lias lent a  
hand to the elder son, who had lost one of his arms— the right—and 

W e  must confess we are astonished beyond description, either in helped him to a set of new tips for his toes, out of pity to the 
prose or poetry, at the high price of paper being still maintained. W e extremities which he had been reduced to.
should have thought that the numberless despatches and interminable  ̂ j^o. 25 i s 'a  copy of the J ason in the Louvre, which has been 
autograph l i te rs , which have been flying backwards and forwards called “ Cincinnatus tying on his bandal,” as if Cincinnattjs

ei^ ess diplomatic i^tes , j-ather slovenly about the feet, or was in the habit of slipping
that have been exchanged between Austria and those StatM, would have qJ ]j|g gjjQgŝ  instead of adhering to  the walk of life to which 
lowered the value of waste paper so considerably as to have lessened jjg accustomed. The mistake has, no doubt, arisen from the pro- 
the value of paper at least one lialf. Ihere can have been no want of pinqnity of the ploughshare, which was the only share of the gifts of 
materials for making paper, when we think of the extensive corres- fortune that Cincinnatus wished to appropriate, 
pondence that has been going on for months m relation to tins still-un- 
answered “  Eastern Question.”  What has become of all this cor
respondence ? As for its value, it cannot be of the slightest worth to 
any one, excepting to buttermen and trunk-makers, and it is high time 
that the notes and letters, being completely such dead letters, were 
sold. W hat has become, also, of all ihe E mpebok op R ussia’s “ U lti
matums ? ”  In waste-paper alone, they would be a small fortune to 
the holder of them. Whoever is the lucky proprietor should come
forward and throw them into the scales of imblic competition.

PUNCH’S HANDBOOKS TO 
PALACE.

THE CRYSTAL

T H E  G R EE K  COURT (Continued.)
T he principal objects of interest in the Greek Court are the pieces of 

sculpture, some of which are so well known and have been so frequently 
described, that we might as well attempt to get blood out of the stone 
of which they are composed, as to extract anything new from them.

First on the list is V ends V ictbix , from the Louvre, representing 
that rather coarse creature, familiarly known as a flue woman. Such a 
V enus would conquer rather by her muscle than by her beauty, and 
though the latter might, vulgarly speaking, strike one all of a heap, 
the former might knock one over in a still more decisive manner.

N o. I  is the celebrated Quoit-thrower, or Discobolos, of which there 
are many copies. The figure is in the rather difficult position ot 
tlirowing the quoit, which the sculptor has caught rather happily.

N o. 5 is a W'arrior from the Louvre, who is generally known in England 
as tbe Fighting Gladiator, and who has probably been seen by many of onr 
readers in the person of some suburban Signor, who “  does the statues ”

No. 30 brings us to Somnus, who almost scads us to sleep when | 
we look at him. So drowsy is the | 
aspect of the figure that wc are almost 
compelled to pay the highest tribute 
to the sculptor’s talent by shutting 
onr eyes to it.

No. 31 is the sleeping E ndtmion 
in relief, from the Capitol at Rome, 
a figure in which repose and  ̂ grace 
are so blended as to present in this' 
alto-relief one of the finest*Specimens 
of out-door relief that can be afforded 
by the artistic union akeady men
tioned.

No. 51 represents T halia, who has 
been much misrepresented by the 
modern writers of comedy. She is 
seen at the Crystal Palace with a 
mask in one hand and a roll in the 
other— the roll probably containing 
some of that fancy bred in lier brain, 
though the mask does not present any 
very agreeable features.

No. C5 is a diminutive pliilosopher from Munich, who from the 
smallness of his size, was probably one of J,hose philosophers who are 
not destined to make a very great figure. The head does not belong 
to thebody, but this is natural enough, for many a philosopher has lost 
his head, which, under such circumstances, is of no use to  any one— not 
even to the owner.

Nos. 69 and 71 are horses’ Iftads, the former being peculiar for 
the arrangement of its mane, and the latter for the absence of its eyes, 
which leave us in the dark as to its origin. I f  we might indulge in 
speculation wil.hput the aid of tbe eyes, we would hazard the conjecture 
that the head is that of some blind horse of the dark ages, which may 
have worked in some cart employed in the removal of the dust of 
antiquity.

No. 78 will be easily recognised as “ C upid  and P s y c h e ; ” a very 
familiar subject, though this is the only specimen in which the figures 
arc without the wings which usually mark their ilightiness. The Cupid 
is a very “  old love,” and has undergone a good deal of restoration 
about the nose and chin—the points upon which age is likely to tell,— 
and has also been supplied with a neiv 
foot, w'hich many an old Cupid who is a 
martyr to the gout would be glad to be 
provided with.

lu  No. 79 we have another T halia, 
from the Louvre, with her head very 
much worn by the action of the atmos
phere. One would suppose that^ the 
Muse had been accustomed to exhibit in 
booths and shows in the open air, which 
may have subjected her to such an 
amount of fair wear and tear as to have 
seriously alfeoted her head, and deprived 
her of that genuine mirth which in these 
days she fails to manifest.

No. 119 furnishes us with some por
tions of the bas-relief ot T bajan ’s cele- 

! brated column at Rome, with which iio
at a  minor theatre in a suit of white fleshings, a wig of wool, and a'colQwn of the Times can compete in interest. I t  is a record of the 
countenance thickly embedded in chalk—a style of gelting-up which | deeds of the Emperor whose name it bears, and it is very creditable to 
is supposed to qualify the worn-out Harlequin for the embodiment of Apollodoeus, its author, to have condensed so much history into a

siR^le coluniii.all or any of the “ classical heroes of antiquity.’
No. 10 brings us to L aocoon and his Sons, from the Vatican. A  

groTO which has come down to the very humblest on the heads of half 
the Italian image boys, who offer us “ Signoe M iltone ”■ for eighteen 
pence, or will throw in “ Signob Shakspebi ” for an extra shilling, if 
we will take the pair of them. L aocoon was’ the son of P biam, who 
attempted to keep out of Troy the wooden horse by setting up a pike, 
but he had no sooner raised his lance than he lound himself encircled, 
with his two sons, by "a brace of serpents in one of the most affecting 
instances of a family tie that' has ever been witnessed. This magnificent

At No. 178 B , we come to  the renowned marbles, lyhioh have given a 
sort of monumental fame to  the name of E lgin. This fortunate noble
man came over to  England with a magnificent collection of marbles in 
1801, but it was not till 1816 that the British nation, after a consider
able amoilnt of funking, was induced to knuckle down to the extent of 
£35,000, wliich was the sum paid for the purchase of these treasures. 
The Annual R egister (Vol. 58) contains the report of a Select Com
mittee of the H ouse of Commons which sat upon those marbles for a 
considerable time, and did justice to the labours with which L oed
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E lgin had left no stone imttimed, and had consequently obtained a 
right to turn an honest penny.

The Government of that day, like the Government of almost every 
other day, refused to  contribute anything to the advancement of art as 
a national object— a m atter in whioh Governments seldom interfere, 
except to be alternately penny wise and pound foolish. SiOiiD E lgin 
was therefore left to  prosecute his task at his own cost, and to savb 
these marbles from the Turks, who were in the habit of amusing them
selves by taking shots at the figures, which would probably have ended 
in macadamising the streets of Athens, if they had not been pre
served to pave the way to a new and improved standard of taste in 
England.

These marbles tell their own_story so well, that we shall not] insult 
the sculptor P hidias by pointing to the procession on the frieze, and 
saying, “ those figures are .men on horseback,” or “.that article is 
intended for a helmet,”—a style of description which is justified by 
nothing but the failure of the artist to express his own meaning.

N o. 187 represents N iobe, whose boast, like that of a witness 
in  a police court, was to be “ the mother of a large family.”  This 
reiteration of the rather doubtful merit of extensive maternity, rendered 
N iobe such a nuisance, that one day when bursting out in her favourite 
character of the “ mother of fourteen children,”  she insulted L atona, 
who happened to come in her way, by throwing in the face of the latter 
the whole of their aggregate families. L aiona’s irritation induced her

to complain to her own offspring, A pollo and Diana, who at once 
abated the N iobe nuisance by destroying the N iobe children. Ona 
only was spared, a daughter, named Chloris, who is represented in the 
Crystal Palace as attending on N iobe herself, who having been formerly 
all fire and fury, became all water and slop, for she took to perpetual 
tears, and after having been nearly all her life a roaring termagant, she 
ended her days as a crying evil. The group has been assigned to 
P raxiteles, though in some parts the critics pretend to trace an 
inferior chisel.

No. 198 will bo easily recognised as the renowned V enus de 
Mediois, of which the original may be seen at Plorenoe. This statue 
has been more written on perhaps than any statue in the world, though 
after all that has been said, it tells its own story best in a few lines of 
beauty. The moderns have had a hand—indeed two hands—in this 
work of art, for the arms are both of them “ restorations.”

Without descending from the pedestal of the writer to the rostrum 
of the auctioneer, it would be impossible to enumerate all the objects of 
interest in the Greek Court of the Crystal Palace. In a mere Catalogue 
they number 217 Lots, scarcely one of which can be said to fall under 
the common lot, for genius has given to nearly every one a sort of 
immortality. Were we to attempt to do justice to each and all of the 
numerous objects that claim our admiration, we should be compelled to 
anticipate a very important addition to the Greek Court, for we should 
be bocupied tiU the arrival of the Greek Kalends.

JOLLY COMPANIONS.
W e  do not object to the 

moderate use of gene
rous liquor; we only 
condemn the abuse 
of it. Drunkenness 
is bad enough in a 
man, but in a multi
tude it is terrible. 
W hat, then, will the 
readers of Punch 
think of the conduct 
described in the fol
lowing extracts taken 
from a contempo
rary, ivithont , any 
alteration or addition 
in as far as .-the nar
rative relates to acts 
and deeds ?—

“  G r e a t  B A c c n A N A -  
L IA N  D e M O N STK A TIO N .—  
Several thousands of 
topers congregated yester
day morning in Russell 
Square, for Uie purpose 
of paying their fourth 
annual visit to the Surrey 
Zoological Gardens.”

A very suitable 
place of resort, yon 
would say, for those 
who make beasts of 
themselves.

** Every part of London and its suhurhs contributed its quota to the general mass; and by the time the pro- 
-cession was ready to start, it was found that Russell Square, capacious as it is, would not hold it, and large bodies 
of persons had to move down the adjoining streets in order to give the leaders an opportunity of making a dignified 
exit. Every description of vehicle which could be begged or borrowed was brought into requisition to convey 
the enthusiastic .votaries of B acchus, and the procession was made of omnibuses, cabs, clarences, broughams;

figs, &c., headed by bands of music, the vigour of which must have taken the aristocratic residents of Russell 
quare and its neighbourhood not a Ultle hy surprise.”

Tins must have been a  slight nuisance—particularly to any inhabitant of the vicinity troubled 
with a headache. Those who ought to know what that suffering is might have been more 
considerate. Besides, how could they tell that they were not disturbing somebody’s last 
moments, or tire first moments of somebody else—and the repose of somebody else’s mamma ?

“ Shortly after 11 o’clock the procession made a start, amid the deafening cheers of the persons who composed 
it, some hundreds of whom were children, designated the ‘ Band of Hops,’ who are bound by a solemn league 
and covenant never to drink water themselves, and to discourage the practice in others.”

As if children were capable of being hound—except by their sponsors — to any league or 
covenant whatever; whether solemn or absurd: whether to flrmk water or braudy. Such 
children must be very precocious ; but an unhealthy precocity is one of the results of gin: 
and children who vow to discourage any practice on the part of others, but that of doing 
mischief or of eating trash, must have been previously seduced into an extreme state of liquor.

“ Mb. Houoh, the well known Bacchanalian singer, whose sudden and remarkable transition from teetotalism 
to habitual inebriety is well known, headed the procession which moved along Tottenham Court Road, Oxford 
Street, Regent Street, Pall-Mall, Whitehall, Parliament Street, over Westniiuster Bridge, down the York Road 
to Biackfriars Road, and thence through Walworth to the Surrey Gardens, where a g r a n d t o o k  place.”

What an intolerable obstruction in the streets they must have created!
“ On entering the Gardens, there was a  gathering by the Band of Hops, when each member was presented by 

U b. Hough with bis ‘ Address to the Young.’ Afterwards there was a meeting on the lawn, at which Mb. Hough,

Mb . Gormond, and other gentlemen spoke on the subject 
of drinking. Later in the day there were salutes of 
cannon, and musical performances by various professionals. 
In the evening there was a display of fireworks, and other 
representations for which the Surrey Gardens are so re
markable. The whole of the proceedings, which were 
very well managed, were under the direction of the London 
Bacchanalian. League.”

Here were rare orgies! Here was a jolly row ! 
A mob choking the thoroughfares, parading the 
streets with bands of music, siiouting, bellowiug, 
vociferating, for no reason whatever, and utter
ing “ deafening cheers” to the annoyance, if 
not injury, of everybody except the aurists, and 
Messrs. Solomons—what are we to think of 
such a concourse but that it was a most tipsy 
rabble? What is suoli outrageous conduct as 
this indicative of but of beihg half-seas-over, 
three sheets in the wind, boskyj beery, screwed, 
the worse for liquor—^mneh the worse—so much 
the worse as to be literally roaring drunk. We 
naturally ask what these roysterers had been 
liaving, and what they had been giving the un
happy infants whom they encouraged to imitate 
their own noisy and riotous behaviour ?

But we are going too fast— like the people 
whose extravagances are above related. There 
are a few corrections to b# made in the foregoing 
quotations from the Tim s. Eor “ Bacchanalian”  
read “ Temperance,” and carry out the same 
principle of emendation to the end. Substitute 
“ Baud of Hope ” for “ Band of Hops,” and alter 
“ Bacchanalian singer” into “ Temperance ora
tor,” call̂  the gentleman alluded to Gough, 
instead of H ough, and reverse the statement 
made respecting his change of habits. W ith  
sneh exceptions  ̂ as these, however, we h a v ^  
faithfully trauscribed our contemporary’s report 
of the “ Great Temperanoe Demonstration.”  
The uproar, the obstruction, the wild excitement, 
the tumultuous disorderly behaviour on which 
we have commented, are fac‘s. Only they were 
not, at least they professedly were not, the 
results of intoxicating drink. They were meant 
for manifestations of total abstinence; on behalf 
of which system they afford just this'argument, 
that the great mass of teetotallers can make 
as great fools of themselves on 'water as other 
people can be made by alcoholic fluids, and 
get as tipsy on tea, or on nothing, as ordinary 
individuals cau on wine and grog. Thus a tee
totaller might be considered to he a person 
who abstains from fermented liquors because 
he cau be sufficiently drunk without them.

Aberdeen ’s system op w.vrf-1.r e .

Throwing away the sword, and keeping the 
scabbard.
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MEMORANDUM EOR TOUNG OEEICERS.
I t is particularly recommended that every Officer who 

joins a regiment shall have an independent income besides 
4 liis pay, sufficient not only to  live upon, but to support a 
' life of that fast description tbatbecomes.au officer and a  
gentleman. •.

In  cases where it may not be possible to comply with this 
recommendation, the young officer is advised to incur debt 
rather than odium, for the la tter is calculated to jjring him 
into disgrace, but the former wilt extend his credit.

Officers should make it their invariable rule to do every
thing like a gentleman; and this particularly applies to 
spending money. Prudence is not a quality the cultivation 
o f  which is desirable on the part of those whose profession 
it is to risk their lives. I t  invariably exposes all who act 
on its principles to obloquy and contempt, because by 
abstinence from gratifications in which others indulge, 
officers set their comrades a disagreeable example.

An officer who does not spend thfe whole of his income 
will be naturally required to lend the remainder. Every 
officer of experience well knows that money lent Should 
be regarded as money lost. The probability is that the 
officer who borrows will, however honourable may be his 
intention, be unable to repay wbat he has borrowed, for 
the same reason as that for which he borrowdi it in the 
first instance. Officers therefore had better spend all they 
liave, so that they may not have anything Irft to lend, or 
lo get stigmatized as mean and shabby for not lending. 
Thus they will at least secure their money’s worth m 
pleasure, besides acquiring tl. of fine fellows. I t

I may even be expedient that tiie/- sh*uld notoriously exceed 
I their means, to preclude all troublesome applications on 
• the part of their comrades : and every officer should 
; remember that it is his duty, on any emergency, to  sacrifice 
‘ his tailor.

By carefully attending to the above suggestions, and 
acting otherwise in their spirit, (he young officer may 
hope to insure Ifimself against being pulled out of bed, 
beaten with an umbrella, set on a table in his night-shirt, 
made to go through the sword exercise naked, and ducked 
in his tub.

PRIVATE OPINION.'
Zieuiehant Whollle {who has just ieen embodied). “ H a h  ! T his  is  sombthing l ik e  ! 

I n f in it e l y  b e t i e e  th a n  t h e  e id ic p l o u s  o ld  Co a tee  ! !  ’’

“ Advice  6nATis.” -T-What a-phemistyor a friend, gene
rally dispenses previous to dosing you w ith a quantity of 
p hysic!

THE ROMANCE OF THE SECOND COLUMN.
A ocoeding to the .dismal inuendoes darkly shadowed forth in the 

second column of the Titnes, everybody seems to be abandoning every
body else, and the column in question ought to  be regarded as a species 
of monumental column, sacred to the memory o f  those dear departed 
who seem to be eontinuaUy running away from their wives and families. 
One day last week there was a fearful catalogue of absconded husbands 
and miscellaneous runaways.

The following appeal is rather deficient in that romantic interest which 
usually pervades the second column of the Times; and indeed it will be 

difficult for the most morbidly melancholy imagination to  invest the 
^advertisement with much ideality:—
A W. (if this should he seen) is earnestly requested to COMMUNICATE 

• immediately with J .  H. M , late of R—fus C—ttage, at Golden Cross Hotel, 
Charing Cross.

The only really mysterious part of this advertisement is the omission 
of the M that is clearly necessary to complete the word “ R ufus”  and 
the stiU more unaccountable gap which is left between the C and the t 
in the word “ Cottage)' I f  the parties have no greater secret than how 
to spell Rufus and Cottage, they have no right to take up a position 
amongst the crushed, the broken-hearted, the desolate, and the 
deserted, for whom the second column of the Times ought to be kept 
sacred.

The next article we have the pleasure of showing, as th^ linendrapers’
sliopboys say, is replete with— with a—with—a—with— a----- all that
sort of thing which we------but the reader, after drawing his own
conclusion, may supply ours.
J is the spirit of kindness, but proud, and knew not what was 

• revealed; if K. is the real quantity he wants to proceed, direction required. Post 
Office, Dorking, Surrey. Address to real name.

W e should like an introduction to J ., for if he is really the legitimate 
“ spirit of kindness” we should like to have an opportunity of mixing a 
little of this spirit with the current of the rather turbid stream of our

own existence. W e are sorry to hear he is “ proud; ”  but we can only 
say that we are not proud, and shall be happy to  make his acquaint
ance. I t  is natural enough that he should “  know not what is revealed,” 
for “ the spirit of kindness” is not particularly knowing, 
it A key to  the next advertisement on our list would be very acceptable.
>̂0 A. W. GIN. 0.—ALL’S .WELL ; a lovely Baby. 
- seeing this, to the old address, No. 11, or No. 173.

Advise, on
V¥ho can “ Cin  ” be ?—and is the “  lovely baby ” the child of “ CtN ” r 
—and is it desirable at any time to follow (he counsel of “ Cin ” ?—  
and is not the “ old address ” of “ Cin ” a locality to which no respect
able person would think of making an application ?

B e tw ix t  m e , y o u , th e  A m b a ssa d o r, and his Post.
W e  read in the papers that a  serenade was given at Madrid to L ord 

Howdbn. Now this is a slight mistake— it was not a serenade, but a 
charivari;  a regular, good, continental derisive charivari, given to the 
English Ambassador in hononr of his absence from Madrid, as long as 
(he revolution was going on, and in celebration of his heroic return 
directly the danger was over. This was the reason of the charivari, to 
which we have no doubt the Spanish pots and pans and marrow-bones 
and cleavers did every justice. B u t we suppose that L ord H owden is 
uo worse than our other Ambassadors. Eor ourselves, we always know 
when something of importance is going on in a foreign capital by the 
fact of the absence of the English Ambassador.

F re e  Trade a t the  T ap .
T he closure of the public-houses on Sunday is treated by the 

Licensed Victuallers too much as if it were their question. W e  con
sider it as a m atter that chiefly concerns the public, .and in regard to 
the sale of foo'd and liquor, we are advocates of the principle, which we 
wish to see applied universally, of Liberty without License.

L

rr'.nteilby 'WilViam Bradbury, of No. 13. Upper WobaTi Place, in the Parisb of St.Pancras, and Fredericlf Mullctt Bvana, of No. 2“, Victoria Street, in the Parish of St. Margaret and St. John, Westminster, both in the County of Middlesex, Printe.'s, at their Office in Lombard Street, in the Precinct of Whicyfriars in the City of I/ondon, and PubUshed by th *ni at No. So, Fleet Stree;, in the Pariah of St. Bride,in ibfi' City of Loi^oa.—S a t u b d a y ,  Aui;usf.'6, 1854.

    
 



TH E A T T IT U D E OE P R U SSIA  IN  T H E  P R E S E N T  CRISIS. 

M r. P olicem an  Punch,. “  N o w  t h e s t ,  Si b ,  y o u  m u s t  m o t e —
O N E W A Y  O B  T H E  O T H E B .”

FLOWERS FROM THE WEST.
Culled from the “ New York Scourgef the “ New York Spy,”  the “ New 

York Saves D ropperf and other respected publications. {For
warded by an American contributor.)

Ge n e b a l  P i e e c e .
G e n e e a e  P i e e c e  watches with more than the vigilance of H aeoitn  

AL R a d sc h id  over the population committed to  his eharge. Even the 
benighted negroes are not deemed beneath the care of the President. I 
In  order fully to understand their wants and feelings, the General is in 
the habit, about once a week, of blacking himself all over with best  ̂
Japan ' blacking, and, in a check shirt and white troWsers, mingling 
among the negroes’ festivities after dark. H is own features, being of i 
an African contour, aid in the disguise. Some merriment was excited 
by his presenting himself one evening in this costume at a brilliant 
party given by one of our Upper Ten Thousand, but any risibility was 
speedily suppressed in admnation at the truly manly and republican 
bearing of the President, which no disguise could hide, and one of the 
fairest of America’s dauAters, quoting from our celebrated bard, 
exclaimed, “  She saw Old P i e e c e ’s visage in his mind.”  When will a 
fastidious, bloated, crowned despot of Europe do the like ?

M e . M a e c y .
Our eminent Secretary of State, M e . M a e c y ,  is a  pleasing instance 

of the superiority of native talent over acquired learning. Up to the | 
age of forty-seven he could neither read nor write, yet he invariably 
dictated to his secretaries the most forcible and the most eloquent 
despatches, which shame the puling and twaddling diplomatic “ notes” 
of the old world. A t the age of which we speak. M e . M a e c y , then on 
a’yisit to the Saratoga Springs, succumbed to the fire of those weapons 
to which only a true American yields, the eyes of lovely woman. Un
willing to entrust his billets doux to a second hand. M e . M a e c y  
addressed himself to reading and writing, and with such success that 
in two days he was able to read fluently. At the end of the week he 
wrote his now celebrated and beautiful hand, unequalled throughout 
the Union— except by that of the marvellous writing-master, our friend 
J e e e m ia h  D o w n s t e o k e , 35, Eorty-Ninth Street, right hand side, 
second bell, whose advertisement will be found in another part of our 
paper, but who is quite unaware that we indite these lines.

M e .  B u c h a n a n .

Our despatch containing V ic t o b ia ’ s speech on dissolving her 
Congress (which seems to have done about as much as our own), men
tions that our envoy, M r . B u c h a n a n , appeared among the ambassadors 
“ unadorned but adorned the most.” One of the corrupt English 
journals sneers at the “ austere republicans who adopt and exaggerate 
Erench fashions before they are heard of in England.” That we go 
ahead in dress, as elsewhere, there can be no doubt, and if we had 
chosen to deck B u ch a n a n  in a fool’s uniform, we inight have managed 
to gild it pretty handsome out of California. But the aristocratic 
English journals should know this, that M e . B u c h a n a n  was ordered 
not only to refuse to attend the Parliament, except in plain black, but 
to insist on his right of attendance in any costume he pleased, or none 
at all, and if the haughty lord who had the arrangmg of the cere
mony made any difficulty. M e . B u c h a n a n  was expressly commanded 
to be present in the clothes he wore when he was bom. W e wonder 
what the old world would have said to that.

C a p t a in  H o l l in s .

Our American hero, who has just signalized himself by the destruc
tion of Greytown, need not be afraid that the gallant deed will really 
injure his prospects with the government, although it may be necessary, 
by a show of displeasure, to warn other energetic spirits to wait for 

\ orders before burning down undefended towns. W e have heard that 
I when ^  news first reached the President, he exclaimed, “ Bravo, 
H o L L ilP ” and though G e n e r a l  P i e r c e ’ s advisers have meanly sought 

I to explain this spontaneous outbreak into a censure, and to allege that 
I the President said that H o l l in s  had acted like a bravo, in destroying 
I the unarmed and unsuspecting, we can say, confidently, to H o l l in s , 
“ Heads up. H o l l y ! ”

M e . N .  P .  W il l is .

This slavish sycophant of European aristocrats, whose few free and 
glowing sentiments were washed out of him by the essences besprinkled 
over him by the haughty dames of the Court of St. James’s, has 
actually refused to lend the aid of a single puff to the books of a 
female relation of his, a true democrat, whose tments as far transcend 
his own as the mighty Niagara exceeds the Windsor waterfalls of 
which he is so fond. Such it is to become the convive oi Countesses and 
the darling of Duchesses. If  the Order of the Garter were offered us 
to-morrow at the price of our independence, we would kick the noble 
who proffered it, and tie up our washing with the ribbon. N ot so 
N. P . W il l is , who doubtless lo ^ s  forward to that honour (?) the 
next time he prostrates himself^ before the throne at Kensington 
Palace. L et him show himself in it here, that is all. In  the mean 
time we would call attention to the cheap and excellent edition of the 
works of the authoress in question, published by B e n  S q u c b b l e s  
next door to our own office.

A  R iv a l  E d it o e .

J a c k so n  was the b’hoy. Yes, Siree, J a ckson  was some in a bar 
; fight. But what was J a ckson  to  J ohnson , the elephantine J ohnson , 
\oi ttxe Slopjisticator S’ Nothing, Siree, ’pon our veracity. W hy, the 
animal waddles past our door hke one of the Rocky Mountains going to 
have a julep with Chimborazo. What a pity that with aU that flesh 
there shoydd be so Httle brains. Read his article on the Nebraska 
compromise I Jerusalem! Snakes! W e’ll tell you how much it is. 
I f  the smallest gamin that sells our paper did not, at one kick’s notice, 
swarm up our editorial stool, and knock off a brighter bit than J oh n 
son ’ s on Nebraska, w e’d instantly put him under glass and send him 
to B a e n u m ’s Museum, as the specimen of the greatest ass in the 
Union. A t present that honourable title belongs to the Editor of the 
Slopjisticator. He is a bright b’hoy, and a ring-tailed roarer.

TH E M ILIT A R Y M ARCH OE IN T E L L E C T .

I n consequence of the practices revealed by a recent court-martial, 
we should, not be surprised seeing in the Times some morning an 
advertisement to the following effect:—

T ^ILIT A R Y  EDUCATION.—A Gentleman, who has several vaeancies
I ’A in his Establishment, will be happy to receive a few young Gentlemen and 
Noblemen’s sons, and fit them in all the accomplishments requisite for entering the 
Army. He te well versed in all the practical jokes that are practised in most regi
ments, and has flattering Testimonials of his ability from several officers, who have 
attained a high rank in the 46th. The art of drawing a Subaltern out of bed made 
free and easy in three lessons. Pumping taught from the living model, a tradesman’s 
son being kept expressly on the premises. A Mess-table on the Military principle 
regularly at Six o’clock, where Military Conversation is encouraged in all its original 
purity and suavity. The Way of Sending a Brother Officer to Coventry shown by the 
aid of maps and diagrams, so as to be within the reach of the meanest capacity. Gam
bling, so indispensable to every gentleman of fortune, a trifle extra—the pupil for the 
first three months paying his own losses. A Professor from B en  C aun t’s  attends 
twice a week, to give lessons in Slang and the Use of the Gloves. For terms, &c., 
Address to “ Non  mi R ioordo ,” Barrack Yard, Windsor. N.B. None but perfect 
gentlemen need apply.

V O L .
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T H E  GZAH’S TW O  P LE A S .

T he Czab, oe R ussia sitteth alone,
And maketli a sad and grievous moan,
And with his two hands doth his two ears squeeze. 
And orieth “ Alas these dreadful fleas ! ”

As soon as'his knaves from the Danube fled,
A  whizzing he felt in his crazy head.
And when the vihaius reorossed the Pruth,
“  I  Ve a flea in my ear,” he cried, “  in sooth.”

When Bomarsund in the Baltic fell,
’Twas a flea in the other ear as well.
So he belloweth now, with groans and tears,
“ I  have got a flea m  both my ears.”

THE BRITISH ARCHAIOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Those “  odd fellows ” 

the Arohmolo- 
gians have been 
enjoying their 
annual ‘J f c t ”  at 
Chepstow; -Ahere 
the river Wye 
has suggested a 
number of wliere- 
fores, to which 
the stream has 
we hope given 
a wise answer. 
The savants have 
visited among 
other places a 
spot “  supposed 
to be the remains 
of_ an ancient 
priory, and now  
the site of pre
mises occupied 
by a wine mer
chant.”  The visit 
to the wine mer
chant was natural 
and perhaps ex
cusable after a 

, _long morning’s
prowl among the old walls of Chepstow Castle, which was probably 
very dry work, but we disapprove of the paltry attempt to mis up a 
thirst for information with a thirst for something else, by the assump
tion that the wine merchant’s establishment had been “ formerly an 
ancient priory.”

The report states that there was nothing to warrant the conclusion, 
“ except some very dubious pieces of work in the cellarage; ” but a 
dubious piece of work in a wine cellar, is not such an extraordinary 
thing after all, that it should be made tlie ground for attributing to the 
spot an extreme degree of antiquity. W e believe that we are 3ustified 
in stating that the Archmologians discovered a remarkably fine old 
brick in the person of the wine merohantis 

In  the evening there was a meeting at the public rooms, “ for the 
purpose of reading aiicj. discussing papers,”  but there was a difficulty in 
getting papers to discuss, for the gentlemen who had kindly under
taken to read on the lively subjects of “ the Architecture of the Castle,”  
and “ the Earls of Chepstow,”  had probably gone to sleep them
selves over the labours that were to have been the cause of sleep in 
others.

The intended readers were _ too ill to make their appearance, and a 
Mn. W akemau—rather an inappropriate name by the way—kindly 
came forward with a few rough notes, to deliver a rough and ready dis
sertation on the walls of Chepstow. He commenced by remarking that 
having tumbled over some bricks, he concluded there had been a 
Roman road, and having seen some more bricks he thought there must 
have been a Rom.an wall, because there was no probability of there 
having been a Norman castle. H e then proceeded to smash Strong- 
bow’s reputation as a famous archer—however adroit he might have 
been at drawing the long b6 w— and wound up in the usual way with 
apologising for what he had been saying.

The Archaeologians dine together every day, and the D uke or 
B eaufort kinRy sends them game—a rather superfluous piece of  ̂
generosity, considering how easy it would be for them to make game 
of each other. I

K dtg Smoke was a vile old fellow,
H e suffered no sun to shine.

As he spread out his veil so yellow.
The woof of the coal-black mine.

Hnrrab ! hurrah! hurrah ! for the coal-black mine, 
Eor the coal-black mine !

There railed on him many a maiden,
"With “ blacks”  in her weeping eyne.

And her toilet with soot o’eriaden 
Erom the reek of the coal-black mine.

H urrah! &c.

The chemist applied all his learning.
And the poet bewailed these woes.

B u t their fuel men kept half-burning.
Whence sriU the dark fumes arose.

H urrah! &c.

They railed on the vile old fellow.
W ho smirched all our buildings fine,

As he spread out his veil so yellow.
The woof of the coal-black mine.

H urrah! &c.

M O RE M U SIC A L Q U A C K E R Y . '

W e  read in the Athenanm  (advertisement column, mind), that—

1^R. 'W. VINCENT WALLACE,’the eminent and popular composer of 
TfX Maritana, &c., has just arrived in this country from New York. He returns teeming 
with freshness, overflowing with genius, as when he left our shores.

We are exceedingly glad to hear this, and especially that Mr. W a l 
l a c e  is teeming with freshness, although we do not profess to under
stand either what this means, or what are the symptoms of the process. 
But as the gratifying announcement heralds another, to the effect that 
certain music publishers_ are to issue to the public the freshness with 
which Mr. W . is teeming, we suppose that further particulars may bo 
procured at their shop. Lucky that Mb. W a l l a c e  is really a man of 
talent robust enough to survive the sickening quackery of the musical 
puff system. ___________________ _

E a rth  and 'Water.

A T eetotaller, who goes the whole hog, proposes to  change the 
name, applied to a portion of the globe, of Temperate Zone, into that 
of Zone of Total Abstinence. But another, who swallows bristles and 
all, would extend the territory of Total Abstinence over the whole 
world.

    
 



LATEST FROM PRUSSIA.
{From our own Detective.')

ECBNTLT tlie war has given 
great employment to the 
Gobemouches, and one of its 
heaviest taxes, perhaps, has 
been the tax  which they have 
laid npou our patience by 
the absurd reports they 
have contrived to circulate. 
Stories _ without’ end have 
been raised upon the flim
siest foundation, and as pro
lific writers of fiction, “ our 
own Correspondents” may 
be almost said to have 
rivalled Me . J ames the 
Novelist, or Alexandeb  
D umas. The news they tell 
ns in the newspapers of 
to-day is pretty nearly sure 
to turn out nonsense in 
those of to-morrow, and 
scarcely any of their letters 
can be regarded wholly as 
letters of credit.

As a sample of the stuff which the “ constant readers”  lately have been called 
upon to swallow, it was the other morning stated, “ on the most reliable authority ” 
(an authority which we usually have found the most liable), that the K i x g  of 
P eussia had at lenglh “ given a convincing proof of his adhesion to the English.” 
Being of course extremely suspicious of this “ fact,”  we considered it our duty 
as Beviser-General of the Press to dispatch at once a Special Hoax-Detective 
to the Court of that (frequently) elevated Monarch, with instructions to sift out 
the truth of the matter through the sieve of his experience. Thanks to the Post 
Office his despatch has been characterised bŷ  the very reverse of that quality, 
but the explanation we have been so long in receiving we will in brief communicate. 
It  appears then that his Majesty has lately, in his more sober moments, been trying 
to cultivate an acquaintance with our language, and his “ adhesion to the English ” 
is, therefore, only a politer phrase to express his recent sticking to the study of 
that tongue. The “  proof”  which was spoken of is discovered to have been merely 
the printer’s “ proof”  of some lines which his Majesty did lately by way of an 
exercise, and which, although printed “ for private circulation only,” we do not 
scruple in the least to make as fully public as a  place in Punch is certain to 
ensure

A ir — “ .4  Bumper of Burgundy fill, Jill Jor m e f

A  bumper of Clicquot come fill, fill for me.
There’s no drink can compare with Champagne ;

W ith the head that is empty ’ twill ne’er disagree.
Since it only affecteth the brain.

When war puts the people of peace in a funk.
And friendly states claim our assistance.

W e ’ll show that a king may get royally drunk.
And keep sober sense at a distance !

Then a bumper of Clicquot, &c.

CEITICISM ALL HOT.
N o person expresses himself with more real strength than 'Mr. Punch, and 

although he is not absurd enough to expect that the writings of anybody else should 
exhibit that exquisite mixture of intensity and elegance which renders his teaching 
at once (he instruction and the delight of mankind, he is never displeased, in a 
superficial age, to  see energetic sentiments put forth. But there is a limit to all 
things, and he cannot but think that the editor of the Shropshire newspaper, out 
of which M r. P unch  extracts the following declaration, is inclined to infuse almost 
too much (ire into his diction. The writer in question is complaining that a certain 
hla. Hay’s Musical Entertainments were not sufficiently patronised in Shrewsbury. 
Whether H ay did not make himself when the sun shone, or whether those 
who took the LiND-fever are proof against all other complaints, including the 
Hay fever, we are not aware, but Me . Hay was not,successful, and thus the 
delinquents are castigated

*' The prond Salopians mn.st be very poor, or veiy shabby, to hold back under these circumstances, 
or there is an absence of all spirit in Shropshire, except where eating and drinking are concerned. 
The mind appears to  be quite a  secondary consideration, and the belly the all-absorbing object o f  the 
affections. These a r e  plain words, but not one whit the less true. Were we M b . H a y , we would see
the town of Shrewsbury, and the county, d------, before we would toil, and sastain loss, for such an
illiberal-minded set.”

Now, we are not, of course, so well informed as the Salopian journalist, as 
to what kind of remonstrance isW nost effective with readers in the proximity 
of the Wrekin, but brief sojourns in the county of Salop have left upon onr 
minds the impression that somewhat more gracious words might be appropriately 
used upon such an occasion. The prond Salopians seemed to us to be, generally

speaking, affable, dourteous to strangers, and as intelligent 
as provincials are likely to be; and really, even though one 
of their own body chastises them with scorpions after this 
fashion, we feel inclined to protest again.st such merci
less treatment. The punishment proposed certainly exceeds 
the offence, which we take to be the staying away from 
some concert. Now our friend the indignant “ Man from 
Shronshire ”  may take it from us, that any entertainment 
which the public does not patronise is not worth ..the 
patronage of the public. The business of the contriver of 
an entertainment is to entertain, and people know quite 
well whether they are likely to be entertained or not. 
And so, if we are not taking too great a liberty, we would 
respectfully hint that the Shropshire critic W'ould better 
serve Me . Hay, by pointing out to him the most likely 
mode to please the Shrewsburians, than by suggesting 
to him to obtain a previous sight which we trust is not 
in store for him. I t  is just possible that the character 
of provincial journalism might be_ improved by a little 
more general adoption of the amenities cultivated by the 
metropolitan press. Imagine the Times, or the Chronicle, 
some morning, making such a recommendation as the 
above to an unlucky beneficiare at the Hanover Square 
Booms. And are not jirovinoials our fellow-creatures, and 
entitled to be treated with as much humanity as we demand 
for ourselves ? Echo answers in the affirmative, and we beg 
to transmit her answer for the consideration of our Shrop
shire contemporary.

A PLEA EOE THE PEWTEB,'.
Some folks have a skin that’s marvellous thin.

And B aebbones they revere:
And i t ’s sinful they say to moisten one’s clay 

With a drop of Sunday beer.
Eor my part I  ain’t so severe.

And at this hot time of the year.
On my Sundays out, I  can’t do without 

My modest aUowanoe of beer,^

Some folks, i t ’s true, prefer to look blue 
When a joke or a laugh they hear';

Their house of caU is Exeter Hall,
And their tipple is tea, not beer.

Now I ’m no teetotallere.
Though a temperance course I ’d steer.

And down I ’ll cough Me . Orator Gough, 
Whenever he talks against beer.

Some folks at their feasts will make themselves beasts,
. And home zig-zag will steer;

Ilands of Hope let them follow, and pledges swallow, 
And Orator Gough go hear;

But as I can enjoy good cheer,
And yet keep my noddle clear,

I  can’t  understand why you thrust your hand 
Betwixt me and my Sunday beer. ^

All the week at my work I  stand like a Turk 
Erom beginning to end of the year;

And on Sundays I  rest, and put on my best.
And at church I  always appear.

But the parson I  go to hear 
Don’t feel called to interfere 

With my afternoon walk, and tea-garden talk 
• With a friend or two over our beer.

Heaven gave malt and hops, as well as slops.
And to me i t ’s perfectly clear.

As the rich liave their wine, so the poor, when they dine 
Were meant to enjoy their beer.

The Vine Rhenish folks may dicer,
And Hollands is good for Mynheer;

And the Briton bold shall never be told 
There’s sin in a drop of good beer!

Eor my part I  think both in meat and drink,
’Tis abuse, not use, we should fear;

Enjoying of each w hat’s within our reach.
W ith thankfulness sincere.

So as I  don’t mean to come near 
Your cordials and compounds queer;

Live and let live, pray; and go your own way. 
But don’t come between me and my beer.
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THE MOUSTACHE MOVEMENT.
MASTEK SMITH, AS HE APPEARED TRYIHQ TO FORCE HIS MOUSTACHES FOR TH E BROW NS’ PARTY.

THE CAPTURE OE BOMARSUND.
From the Invaliie B u m .

BoKAEStrifD 13 a pig-sty, wWcli, by order of the E mpeeok, whose 
provident care extends over the meanest of his subjects, was fortified 
with a forty-eight pounder. Foreseeing that the combined French and 
English fleets would carry out the tactics they have all along pursued, 
^  endeavouring to destroy this little piece of private property, the 
Commander of the troops at Cronstadt sent a force of ten men, under 
the^ommand of Cokpokal K iokemopp, to defend it from invasion.

The approach of the Allied Fleets speedily demonstrated the wisdom 
of these measures of precaution. As soon as they came within range, 
the Corporal opened fire upon them, and quickly sank several of their 
largest vessels with his single gun. For many hours K iokemopp 
and his gallant soldiers sustained an unequal combat with the French 
and English under a tremendous but ill-directed shower of shot and 
shells. One of the latter a,t last set fire to the thatch of the fortress; 
and under the cover of their guns the enemy succeeded in effecting a 
landing, not however without the loss of several hundred men who 
were shot by three riflemen of K ickemofp’s force. As the fort had 
no outworks, its only intrenchment lying in the bog-trough, our little 
troop was ultimately overpowered by superior numbers, and made an 
honourable surrend.er, with the loss of one man killed, and two 
wounded, including the brave K ickemoff, who lost his little finger. As 
the savage Britons were loading him with chains, the gallant captive 
exclaimed, “ Oh England, England, 1 hardly expected this from 
you 1 ”

The loss to the E mpehob’s service of the brave K ickemoff and 
his intrepid band is iU compensated for by the destruction of nine of 
the enemy’s ships: but Ms Imperial Majesty consoles himself with the 
reflection that he has a hundred million subjects in Russia as good as 
they, and has ordered a Te Deum to be sung on account of the damage 
they inflicted on the enemy. The ten sMps lost by the Anglo-French 
were first class men-of-war, aU of them having the peculiarity of being 
rigged with sails of buckram.

W H O  S H A L L  D EC ID E  W H EN  D O CTO RS D IS A G R E E ?

I t is really nauseating to witness the quantity of doctor’s stuff that 
is allowed to run down the columns of the newspapers. I t  will be 
necessary at last to proceed against the public press as a public 
nuisance if we have much more of the “  foul and offensive matter ’’ 
circulating under our noses every day at our breakfast tables to an 
extent highly dangerous to the health, the patience, and the nerves of 
the reading community. I f  the doctors who w rite to the papers would 
agree in their prescriptions for cholera, the public might feel grateful 
for the trouble taken, but when one medical man’s “ infallible 
medicine ” is another medical man’s “  deadly poison,”  and the specific 
of to-day is denounced as the fatal drug of to-morrow, we are puzzled 
and alarmed at the risk we run in following the doctors’ contradictory 
directions. The conclusion at which we have arrived is, that however 
valuable the recommendation to “ let well alone,” it is still more 
desirable t o l e t  ill alone,” if a sick man is subject to be poisoned by 
one or more of the numerous concoctions suggested in the newspapers 
by the medical practitioner. According to  Monday’s paper, such and 
such a dose is a sure safeguard against cholera, until I ’uesday’s print 
denounces the same mixture as death to  all who take it. “ I  have 
tried so and so with success,” says M .R .C .S ., and “ it stands to reason 
so and so must prove fatal in a few hours,”  rejoins an “ M .D. of 
thirty years’ standing.”  W hen dootors disagree their want of unanimity 
is indeed most wonderful.

J o l l y  C om p anions Every One.
A S u b s c r ip t io n  has been set on foot to pay the expenses of L i e u t . 

P e r u t ’ s defence against his recent persecution. One of his friends

foes a little further than the rest, and says, “ I  would purchase for him 
is company.”  W e doubt w heth^LiEU T. P e r r y  would consent to 

this arrangement, for after read in g "e  account of the insults and in
trusions to which he has been exposed, we have come to the conclusion 
that he cannot have found either his room or Ms company very 
agreeable.

    
 



A WATER PARTY.
Austria. "  C 0 5 IE  ON, P R U S S IA ! I T ’S SO JO L L Y , AND T H E R E ’S NO DANGER.”

SjSriEMBEB, 2, IS3-1.1 [Punch, No. 680.

    
 



    
 



SOME YEEY PETTY SESSIONS.
OME of the Sessions held in the country 
are generally termed Petty, and after 
perusing the annexed extract from a 
Shropshire paper, the reader -will admit 
that the Sessions sometimes fully de- 
serre their name for Pettiness.

“ A n  E x p e n s iv e  T to n t p .— S h a e p  P b a c t t c e .—  
T homas P y b , a respectable young man, in the 
employ of M b . S a m u e l  <3o r b e t t , Blacksmith, of 
Park Street, Wellington, was charged (before 
the R b y . H. B u r to n  alone) with stealing a 
turnip, of the value of one halfpenny, the pro
perty of S t . J .  C . C h a r l t o n , E sq . Defendant 
was taking a walk on the footpath through 'the 
field, with others, on Sunday evening last, 
when he pulled up the turnip in question. He 
was observed by J o h n  L l o y d , shepherd to 
M r . C h a r l to n , and for this grave offence, de
fendant was taken into custody and locked up 
the same evening. The turnip being grubby 
he threw it down again, without eating it. 
Defendant expressed bis contrition for the 
offence. The R e v . M r . B u r to n , after lecturing 

the prisoner upon the serious character of the offence, and the consequent disgrace 
on his employer, fined him 10s. with 3s. expenses, and a halfpenny the value of the 
turnip, making a total of 13s. OJd. Mb. C h a rl to n  stated that he had lost a great 
number of turnips, and was determined to make an example of the first he caught. 
The money was paid. During the hearing ot this case Mb. C h a r l t o n  withdrew from 
the bench.”

In the first place the offence— such as it was—"may he termed petty 
enough, though the reverend mamstrate, putting on. the magisterim 
magnifying glasses, was able to descant on its enormity. W ith the 
enlarged sympathies of respectability, the reverend lecturer felt less 
for the culprit himself, who had to endure the punishment due to the 
guilty act, than for the respectable employer, who was doomed to suffer 
the disgraoe of having in his employment a wretch that could pull up a 
grubby turnip, and throw it down again. W e commenced by saying 
that the whole affair was truly petty, but we Iflust bs allowed to with
draw the expression as far as the penalty is concerned, for the amount 
of the fine, when compared with the offence, may be considered as the 
very reverse of pettiness.

THE CZAR AND HIS COUSIN JONATHAN.
SCEK E FROM TH E RTJSSIAH GENTLEMAH. 

©nffnisjjeh Drama.

S cene.— St. Petersburff. A  Room in the Palace. The E mpeeor op 
R ussia, the Gkand D uke Constantine, Dr. T homas Cott- 
MAN, seated. A t the elbow of each, on a malachite table, sherry 
cobbler. Cotiman smoking a cigar with his heels elevated on the 
hack of a chair.

Emp. Yes, Doctor, in this world there are two forms 
Of Government, and but two possible.
Your own, and ours. You, an enlightened people.
Are Capable of self-rule; each of you 
A Sovereign is whose subjects are himself.

Gottm. And Niggers.
TUrnp.  ̂  ̂ _ Y e s ; and'Niggers. B ut our Russians,

Unripe for institutions such as yours.
As yet do need a master.

Gottm. I  expect
There just this difference is ’tween you and we,
Yourn is white Niggers, Emperor, ourn is black.
You owns more slaves than we do.

Emp. Even so.
Gottm, And you and we are near about as .like.

As cowhide is to knout.
Emp. And both combined— ,
Gottm. W ill flog creation—
Grand E .  And the Britishers.
Gottm. Grand Duke, y o u ’re right. I  teU you what. Grand Duke, 

You talk exactly like a  reg ’lar Yankee,
Though in your silks you stand but five feet five.
You’amass for one on Broadway— th at’s a fact;
Now, Emperor, hand ns a  cigar.

Pmp. Try these. {Passes cigar ease.)
They’re Cuhas; and although the question may 
Appear superfluous— D o you smoke ?

Gottm. W al, yes,
EuMeror, I  rather speculate I  do.

Emp. Well, Doctor, now *s your time to take your Cuba;
You shall do so ; and I , in the meanwhile.
Will help myself to Turkey.
' Gottm. .H ere ’s a lig h t!

Emp. Thanks, Doctor, for the candle you propose 
To hold to Niohoias.

Grand D. Those Britishers
Would N icholas corrupt to a nickname,
Wliereby the miscreants do miscall my sire.
Consume the dastards!

Gottm. Dastards, cowards, curs.
Rascals and scoundrels, loafers, possums, ’coons!

Grand D. .Nation of hucksters, pedlars!
Emp. Shopkeepers!
Gottm. The mighty Russian Eagle, I  compute.

At Cronstadt and Sebastopol, right slick.
Will chaw the mangy British Lion up.

Enter the Grand D uchess Mabie .
Wal, Emperor, wal. Grand Duke, I  call that there 
The finest gal in Europe. ■

Grand JAuch. Doctor, pray
How are your patients ? And have you prescribed 
This physio for Papa and Constantine ?
The Doctor his own medicine takes, I  see;
So I  suppose it must be rather nice.

Gottm. Taste it. Grand Duchess.
{Offers his glass and straw. She takes < 

Grand Duck. Oh how very good ! {Returns glass and
Gottm. I ’ll keep that straw. I ’U never part with i t :

B aunum would give me something for the straw 
Which the Grand Duchess sucked her cobbler through, ;
But he shan’t have it.

Grand Puch. Go along with you!
I  will not stay and let you make me vain.
Farewell, you flattering doctor.

Gottm. W al, time flies.
The hour has come for me, likewise, to say 
The word of parting, and absquotulate.
So, about Sitka?

Emp. Tell your Government
That they shall have it cheap; at their owu price,
I ’U sell it at a loss, so that 1 may
The Yankee thorn plant in the British side.

Gottm. W al, good bye. Emperor, and good bye. Grand Duke; 
Your message I  will take to Genebal P ibbce .
And may we strike a bargain. You, meanwhilst.
Will lick them cussed Britishers, I  hope, ,
Into a tarnal and immortal smash.
Whittle down all their greatness to a pint.
Scuttle their island, ’nihilate J ohn B ull,
And of his catawampous carcase leave 
No more than an invisible grease-spot.

Emp. Farew ell!
Grand D. Adieu, most rich American.
Emp. There goes a gull of Anglo-Saxon brood ;

The dirty bird befouls his own old nest.
Would he befouled that only ! Ho, there! Put 
The windows up and fetch a mop or broom—
In  wliat a mess the wretch has made the room !

t suck, 
straw.

{Exit,

{Exit.

{Scene closes.

■ A  R E V IE W E R  R E V IE W ED .
The Quarterly Review, in an article on the Drama, which seems to 

have been written from some room in the neighbourhood of W ych  
Street, commanding a view of nothing but the Olympic, says that 
“ with less than a cubit added to ^  stature Mb . E obson would be the 
first Shakesperian actor of his oay.” _ We do not quite agree with 
the Quarterly critic, who measures genius by the foot rule, and believes 
that an actor m ^  stamp himself as fir#t-rate by the aid of high heels to 
his boots. If  Mb . R obson requires nothing to make him a first-rate 
Shakesperian performer but a cubit added to his .gtature, he had 
better apply to Cu biit , the builder, who would obligin^y build up his 
fame by providing him with a pair of stilts. For ourselves, we are no 
admirers of the stilted style which the Quarterly reviewer appears to 
patronise, and we are quite satisfied to take Mb . R obson as he is 
without the “ magnificent addition,”  as the showman would call it, of 
a few inches to Ms stature.

AN “ IN D EX EXPURGATORIUS” FOR ENGLAND.
. BY CAKDINAL WISEMAN.

A ll  the Daily Papers.
All the Periodical Press, weekly or otherwise. *
All newspapers, excepting the Tablet.
Au books, excepting Den’s Theology.
In  short, all newspapers, papers, pamphlets, books, &c., excepting 

such as have been previou^y submitted to Cabdinal W iseman, and 
approved of by him. *
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“ IfEVER HUBBY 
TO

A Pike, 
Gorge

Charles ; 
HIS Bait.’

Old
He

Walton says, ‘  Give him ten Minutes
HAS HAD FIVE ALREADY.”

BRACKISH THOUGHTS.
our Man on the Shingles {waiting in wrath fo r  a 

Bathing-Machine).

T hat snob who keeps me waiting so long, while he is 
dressing after his bath, should not be judged harshly. He 
is probably some oounterjumper, who is msually obliged to 
dress in five minutes. Perhaps, too, the maohme is more 
commodious than such a wretched lodging as ho can afford 
to hire.

Those women have left the w ater three quarters of an 
hour, and are stdl in their machine. They are romping. 
How vulgarly they laugh. Doubtless, too, they are dowdies, 
and after bungling over their toilette for an age, will come 
forth, blowzed and looking as if their lady’s maid had been 
a pitchfork. I  hope they .wUl, and thus revenge me for 
being kept here.

The ass who swims worst is always the one who bawls in 
the water, waddles about, splashes idiotically, and keeps 
his betters put of the machine. A  gentleman plunges in, 
takes his swim in silence, and dresses rapidly.

Women are aU cheats. Those women have clieated me 
out of my turn, and the woman who keeps the machine 
pretends to think it is all right. I  hope, for her sake, that 
the season will be sh o rt; and very cold.

Those ugly women who went in last would make more 
haste, but they think the two pretty girls near me are 
waiting, and so in sheer spite they are doing their hair here 
instead of going home like ladies, and doing it in their bed 
rooms. I  hope they will catch colds.

How that child shrieks in fear of the sea! B u t Ih e a r  
the mother slapping it, and thrusting it in. And yet they 
say women are tender-hearted. I  would see the little beast 
at Jericho before I  would expose myself to hear suchnoises. 
There it scfceches again. People have no right to annoy 
others by causing such yells— it they must torture the brat, 
why don’t  they have a tub at home.

the Bathing mistress beckons him.
I  don’t  think it ii my turn, but I ’ll have it.

And as I  have been kept so long, I  see no reason for 
treating others better, and so—

\Enters the machi?ie, leaving his successors to think 
similar thoughts fo r  the next half hour.

LOOK OUT FOR YOUR LIBERTY.
S aid J ohn B ull’s man of measures, or Tailor, to J ohn,
“ Sir, your sleeves are too short—let me put these cuffs on,”
“ Cuffs ? ” quoth J ohn, “  yes, they seem just like handcuffs to me, 
For instead of a button they ’re closed with a k ey;
Well j they ’re not locked together— m̂y hands are stdl free.”

l o  J ohn B ull said his Tailor, another fine day.
Sir, your ancles want bracing—they’re like to give way.
Pray now, let me advise you these Gaiters to wear.
Said J ohn B ull, “  Gaiters, eh ? Pair of fetters I  swear.
But they’ve no bolts o^shackles—and so I  don’t  care.”

J ohn B ull danced in his fett^ 'and  dined in his cuffs.
Meeting all observations thereoff with rebuffs.
Such as—“ Don’t talk to me about being confined,
I  am full and am lazy, I ’v ^ an o ed  and I ’ve dined.
L et me now go to sleep—for a nap I ’m inclined.”

J ohn B ull slept, and was plunged in a slumber most sweet. 
Whilst his Tailor the gaiters and cuffs did complete;
J ohn B ull woke hand and foot irretrievably bound.
And imable to stir, being chained to the ground.
While his cries for release with stern laughter were drowned.

Sunday Bills are the handcuffs with which we begin.
On pretence of preventing the evils of gin :
To keep sots from their swill we are liquorless made.
And we suffer the Government thus to invade 
Both our freedom of action and freedom of trade.

And the fetters are trammels, which soon will, unless ;
W e look out very sharp, be imposed on the Press.
The first step its liberty destined to cramp
May be taken by some Jesuitical Scamp <
With a littlb.more rigour by pressing flhe Stamp. -

F o r the Press may be easily chained by degrees.
The ra t has already his tusks at the cheese.
A t St. Martin’s Hall, lately, was heard such a ra t.
All so stealthily, covertly, nibbling at that.
Underneath the broad brim of a Cardinal’s hat.

To be earnest in any way-^oare to bestow, ’
Save on stomach and skin may be dreadfully slow. 
’Twould be slower if we like our neighbours behaved. 
W ith their lips all unshorn— of their liberties shaved—  
And became, like the nations around us, enslaved.

O FFIC ER S ’ W IT K E S S  D R IL L , O R  E O R T Y -S IX T H  E X ER C IS E.

T his drill is practised in a room, which, in military phraseology, is 
called the Mess Room, but to which, perhaps, with greater propriety, 
might be applied the collegiate term  of Combination Room. The 
Mlows, that is to  say the officers of the regiment, having met therein, 
ostensibly for the purpose of auditing the mess accounts, but really 
for that of being drilled to give evidence, are put, by a Serjeant at 
Martial Law, through the following e x ercise ;—

Bundle B ook !
Kiss Book 1 
Return B o o k !
Stand at Ease 1 
Attention to  Question! 
Weigh Q uestion!
Parry Question!
R ight Shirk!
L eft Sneak! 
Right-about W h eel! 
Left-about Face I

Lies Right!
Lies Left I 
Lose Memory! 
Recover Memory! 
Charge Memory I 
Ground O ath! 
Shoulder O ath! 
Make Ready O ath! 
Present O ath! 
S w ear!!

T hb P rivate Opinion of the E mperor N icholas.— “ If  I  were 
not the Czar of all the Russias, I  would be the President of the United 
States.”— According to D b . Coiiman,
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VAUXHALL IN THE SULKS.
H E  proprietor of Vauxliall has 

shut up his gardens iu a huif, 
extinguished every one of his 
twenty-five thousand additional 
lamps, turned out his hermit 
to grass, put away all the 
cooked hats of the band, stowed 
away Cronstadt into the shed 
at the back of the Waterloo 
Ground, finished the ham that 
used to make the celebrated 
Vauxhall slices, dismissed the 
Signor who makes fearful as
cents amid showers of fire
works by night, and is employed 
at the gas works by day—in 
fact from Vauxhall Gardens

The lights are fled,
The waiters dead,

And all the band departed.”

The reason for this abrupt 
closing of the establishment in 
a hot week of fine weather, is 
set forth in a letter that ap
peared in the Times of Monday 
the 21st. of August. I t  seems 
that the proprietor in his ex
treme eagerness to meet tlie 
wishes and suit the tastes of 
an enlightened British public 

1—more than usually enlightened dumig the season by twenty-five thousand additional lamps—■ 
had secured the Italian Brotliers, who had bound themselves by the_ ties of a stringent 
engagement to biiid themselves to the oar of a certain balloon by the stringent ties of certain 
bandages fastened to their feet, by which they were to hang suspended in the air with their 
heads downwards. These sons of the south had it seems made a profession and a practice 
of this upside down or topsy-turvy proceeding, and they had frequently delighted a generous 
British public with this imminent risk of their lives, and by permitting their existence to 
hang npon_ a  thread at a snqirising altitude. I t  is true that there have beeu a few deaths 
from experiments in ballooning, but this fact, it must be admitted, so far from depriving 
the_ affair of the features of a public amusement, had tended rather to heighten the zest with 
which ̂ th.® looked for by an enlightened English assembly. The police, however,
Aavingrbtiibr duties besides those of encouraging a  refined taste for what certainly may be 

j caiietl in one sense the highest style of art, and remembering that several deaths had 
occurred for the amusement of the British pubhc by ballooning experiments, felt called on 
to step in and interdict what we may be justified in calling this ‘brilliant display of assman- 
ship.”  The proprietor of the gardens became so indimant at this interference with an 
oamest desire to “ cater for the public amusement,” that he in a fit of th&sulks has cut 
short his season, and written a letter of indignant remonstrance to the Times newspaper. 
The Italian Brothers are so shocked by the denial of their right to risk their lives, that they 
have apxmaled to the Secretary of State, and if there were any Italian nationality, we might 

 ̂ possibly be involved in a war with Italy. These remarkable specimens of suspended ani- 
I .Ination had it seems recently purchased a balloon for the more complete enjoyment of the 

luxury of hanging by their heels to the bottom of the car, and their disgust is extreme at 
finding that the words of the poet—

“ I, surely, in a country that is free,
21ay kill myself if it so pleases me ”

are but the idle dreams of the rhapsodist, and not the calm declaration of a right admitted by 
the British Government. W e must however he content to dispense with our evenings at 
Vauxhall for the I'est of the season, and the London public must learn to bear as it best 
can the deprivation of not being allowed the risk of a brace of brothers tumbling down from 
a height of some thousands of feet into the middle of some public thoroughfare. Perhaps 
the brothers may in their calmer moments reflect that however anxious they may be to 
run the risk of pitching omtheir own skulls, there may be other skulls—not quite so thick 
—underneath the balloon, which are not so eager.to be pitched upon.

THE SUNDAY TRAYELLEKS’ CLUB.
To temper the New  B eer Bill to Sukday excursionists, it is proposed to establish an 

adequate number of Travellers’ Clubs ; since clubs are exempt from the restrictions of that 
enactment, and it allows beer to be served to travellers.

Each Club will consist of from four to six persons who, however, will have power to add 
anybody who chooses to be added, to their number. They will besides, individually possess 
the privilege of introducing a  friend, or as many friends as they please, whether gentlemen or 
ladies, into the Club, to enjoy a  temporary participation, for an indefinite period, in the 
advantages of its membership, which will include the use of any of the Club apartments} and 
the right to be supplied with any species of refreshment provided by the Club/ at the usual 
Club prices.

A member of the Club will be in’ eonstant attendance in the Hall, or where there is no Hall, 
in the Passage, to admit visitors. The ceremony of- admission will be simply that of putting 

iJie visitor’s name and address, under the denominationeof Traveller, Vvithout any particular

inquiry as to authenticity, down on a slate, which 
will be suspended for that purpose against the walk

Bnildujgs to serve for Club Houses have beeu 
already erected, comprising the various premises 
hitherto called and known by the name and sign 
of the Crown, the King’s Arms, the Goose and 
Gridiron, the Cat and Piddle, and other the like 
appellations.

The Club will consist of the Landlord, the 
Boots, the Head Waiter, and'the Ostler of the 
establishment • to whom will be added other 
waiters, the Stable-boy, and the Landlady and- 
Chambermaid if necessary. _ The terms of sub
scription -will be One Earthing pei Annum: no 
entrance Pee. Visitors will not be called upon for 
any subscription whatever. A  ’smoking room will 
offer its attractions in every room in the house 
except the apartments reserA;d for private parties.

Should any legal difficulty he thrown in the way 
of the above arrangements, the Club will consti
tute itself a regular Club, by appointing a Com
mittee, consisting of the Boots and^thq Ostler, 
with the Landlord for Chairman, who will be re
sponsible for all the Club’s liabilities. Anybody 
will be eligible to becom'P a member at a moment’s 
notice, by being balloted for by the already exist
ing members, and the requisite faoilities for 
prompt election will be afforded by two or more 
of them attending without blackballs, at the Club 
entrance. The Club will be kept open during 
such hours as the convenience of the I’ublio may 
require; and to preclude the possibility of any 
mistake, the words “ A m . TniVELLEKS’ C litb ”  
will be painted in large letters over the door, j

A BALTIC BROADSIDE.
L ook, to breaching-tackles, lads. 

Trunnion, sponge, and rammer:
With round, and grape and-canister 

Tb the muzzle cram her!
Run her smartly out, jny lads !

Captain!—lay her level!
Soon we’U blow, no doubt, my lads, 1 

Ol d  N ic k  to the Devil.
Eire away 1

’ Tis an honest gun, my lads,—
Gallant hearts to man it I 

’Bout their ears, like fun, my lads. 
Topple down the granite.

Hussian guns are quakers, lads,—  
Rr^sian walls are rubble;

Bussian troops are shakers, lads,—  
Russian strength a bubble I 

Eire away I
Spite of rock and reef, my lads,—

Spite of shoal and shallow,—
Show the odds on British beef 

Match’d with Russian tallow.
For chance of Napier’s bullets, lads, 

'Ihey’re too glad to risk it.
I f  it give their gullets, lads.

Lots of pork and biscuit.
} ^ i r e  away 1

I f  a messmate fall, my lads, ’
By shot or shell or splinter, 

Greenwich finds for all,,my lads,
A snug berth for life’s winter.

If  a man,_ by death, my lads,
Lose his mess’s number.

In  cheers he yields his breath, my lads, 
And Glory guards his slumber.

• Eire away;
Wliile your steady fire, my lads. 

Through his forts is digging,
L e t him, tiUlie tire, my lads.

Spoil our -upper rimmg.
H urrah!—Efom th efl® wers, my lads. 

Signal of surrendertf 
God bless Queen V iciojia ,—

And more victories send her.
■» H ip !—Hurrah I

    
 



PUNCH’S OWN EAILWA.Y.
T in s snug little suburban line occasional!; ' 

makes a  mild demand on public attention, by < 
sort of popgun-like proceeding known as th( 
issuing of its annual report, whicli is usuaOj 
accompanied with a very little smoke, and some 
w'bat less fire. Everything is on the smallesi 
possible sca le ; and the rolling stock includes a 
garden roUer, which is kept for the purpose ol 
rolling the gravel walks by the side of those 
cabbage beds which form the vegetable wealth 
of the Company. The property of the railway is 
understood to have somewhat increased- but 
there has been a loss of one engine and two 
buffers,— the former being the moral engine 
which the Company once possessed in the sup
port of a now apathetic press; and the latter 
consisting of two old buffers who have got better 
places, after having been for some years in the 
service of the line as gardeners.

The balance at the bankers’ has been aug
mented by a few pounds, ;.nd the goods traffic is' 
nearly eight ounces more this year than it was: 
last—an increase which, considering the level of 
former times, may be considered feverish. Of 
coals there is a scuttle more in the Company’s 
cellars than there was in 1 853 ; and the Directors 
purpose that this surplus shall not be disturbed, 
but that it shall be ad/ded to the “ rest,” and 
carried over to the creflit—the very great credit 
—of the Company. /

The engineer of th e  line has inspected the' 
boilers, and reports tlia t “  the concern is not yet 
out of hot water, nor likely to be for some time 
to come: ” nor hav^e the law proceedings been 
brought tp a termination. Thanks were voted 
to the chairman, who had lent a  Bath chair for. 
a 'visit of the resident director to the terminus.

' y o u  'w h a t , ■ Wi i .l i a i i— t h e  P r e s s  m u st  b e  p u t  p o w u ;  t h e y ’v e  b iu
A-Un POT THE SoLDIEEs’ UnIPOKM ALTERED, AHD I  SHOULDN’T -WONDBE Iff THEY CALLED 
OUES EIDIKLUS NEXT ! ”

A NO.BUB SACEIfflCE.
I tt order to 

Harvest, M r. W ardell has closed Vauxhall.

SANCTIFIED SLANDER UPON PUNCH.
A 'WRITER, who appears to be an adept in the pseudosophy of Cant, 

has been perpetrating an article, whence the following is an extract, 
in the English Journal of Education:—

“ There are two very clear dangers to which boys are liable to be exposed on a 
Sunday. The first is the very palpable and glaring one ot temptation to forget that it 
is a  holy day as well as a holiday. I t  is very sad and grievous to think ol the shock 
that a  young boy’s moral system must receive when he emerges from the too tightly 

i laced apromstrings of a religious home into the atmosphere which hails the day on 
J  which our Lord overmastered Death with the broadsheet of Bell's Life, Punch, the 
j loose morals of Peynolds, and otlier worse than worthless literature.”

The Journal that admitted the foregoing remarks may call itself the 
English Journal of Education ;  but, as far at least as they go, it is, in 
the strongest sense, un-English. The unhappy Scribe, and Pharisee, 
who penned those illiterate and absurd observations, represents a boy 
as emerging from apron-stringa^s if apron-strings were the ocean, or a 
river, or pond, or other rece p ttle  containing fluid in 'which it was 
possible for the youth to have been plimged. W e should like to see 
him emerge, himself, from the sink of folly and impertience, at the 
bottom of which he now flounders. In  ̂ the meantime he may con
tribute to the pnbllc amusement by explaining bow a home, religious 
or profane, can wear an apron, and how the strings of any apron, 
whether worn by a home or a honsepiaid, or even a bishop, can be laced, 
unless by being adorned with lace. Also by stating the composition 
of that atmosphere which is capable of hailiug,a day otherwise than by 
hailing for twenty-four hours, and which must consist of other and 
very different elements than oxygen and nitrogen, with an admixture of 
aqueous vapour and carbonic acid. Further, ^ven an atmosphere that 
can hail a day without a hailstorm, by showing how the atmosphere 
desecrates the day by hailing it 'with Punch j a work '^^oh shocks no 
moral system but a weak one, and, like electricity, shocks only to in- 
■vigorate that.

So far from containing aught calculated to shock the moral system of 
a boy, these pag'es are characterised by a scrupulous reverence for 
childhood,' as this person, who abuses them, would know if he had ever

read them. One would think that the “ atmosphere”  which he is in 
the habit of breathing is one of very strong tobacco-smoke and fumes 
of beer, whereof the effect has been to muddle bis understanding and 
confuse bis style. A man must be in a very extreme state of pipes 
and ale to commit such a wretched attempt at a pun as’ that involved 
in the antithesis 'of holy day and holiday— a pun betraying a peculiar, 
disregard of D r . J ohnson. If  the punster is not capable of picking, 
a pocket, be is evidently quite capable of robbing o+hers of their 
good name.

We will not “ shook” the feelings of our readers by more than 
alluding to the equivocal construction consequent on the misplacement 
of the preposition “ witli ” in the concluding sentence of the'paragraph 
above quoted. W e advise the professor of education to  educate himself: 
before he puts any more of his discourses into print, and should recom-1 
mend him, for the present, to deliver them only from his pulpit, which 
we would suggest might consist of a cinder-heap in a low neighbour
hood, if the man were fit to preach anywhere.

BOM AHSUND TO B E G IN  W ITH.

S ing of the gallant Baltic Eleet,
W hich, with our Erench allies, did beat, 
Thrash, whack, whop, wallop, and contnnif 
The enemy at Bomarsund.

W ith  speedy news of the dowi^l 
Of Cronstadt and Sebastopol, A 
M ay N icholas’s ears be stunned:
An^ I  -wish he had been at Bomarsund!

P russia 's L ast. -

The K ing of P otssia, in a moment of hilarity, was heard to ’̂say 
that “ h e ’d join any campaign if they put a A in it.”

P rin ted  b;
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A FINALE TO AN OPERA.
HAT the annexed finale 

may be understood, it 
will be necessary that 
the following explana
tory argument siiould 
be perused with some 
attention.

The action of the 
First Act passes in 
Drury Lane, and opens 
with a grand flourish 
of trumpets. The Thea
tre having just been 
taken by a bold and 
enterprising chief, at 
the head of a very gal
lant band, who had 
consented to become 
instrumental—and vo
cal—to the views of 
their leader, the popu
lace are seen rushing 
forward with eager 
curiosity, and they re
cognise in Caradori—  
the heroine—an Italian  
lady, whose talents had 
already excited admira

tion and interest. Everything proceeds merrily for some time, and large passed of 
jieople are seen advancing with contributions of gold and silver, till a slight 
murmur of discontent arises in consequence of a mysterious demand from the 
director—a dark figure in the back-ground— of an increase of twelvepenoe a head 
from a certain section of the contributors. This throws a gloom over the scene, 
which is scarcely dispelled by the appearance of Pavesi, a young Italian tenor, 
who is destined to become tlie hero of what is to follow. W e have omitted to 
allude to the part taken by a German of imposing aspect, and considerable power, 
who, under the w'cU known name of Formes, had entered on the scene, and by the 
influence of his voice and character— or characters, for he could assume several 
— had partly reconciled the people to  pay the increased tax which the director 
— the dark figure in the back-ground— ĥad imposed.

The Second Act opens ratber cheerlessly in a sort of desert with a large ther
mometer standing at 80 in the shade, and a number of liveried box-keepers opening 
the doors of vacant boxes for the admission of what little air may be wafted 
through every gaping aperture. A burning heat gives languor to the whole band, 
and throws a damp—in the shape of perspiration—-on the countenances of all 
concerned. The Second Act soon comes to a close, the curtain itself dropping 
from mere exhaustion.

'J'he Third Act opens in a Jew Attorney’s Office, with a sort of Marche 
diabolique, which conducts to the scene of the Judges’ Chambers, where a concerted 
piece ensues, introducing the taking of the oath and the issuing of the wwit; con
cluding with a Chorus o f . Tipstaves, who proceed to the abodes of Caradori 
and Pavesi. In  the next Scene we find the heroine and the hero locked—not 
in each other’s arms— hut in the liaison d’ Sponge, or Sponging House, to which 
they liave been consigned, by certain machinations, in which a regular machinist 
is supposed to have taken part. After some rather mysterious action in what is 
called a carpenter’s scene, the stage rmresents the Police Court at Bow Street, 
and the finale begins. Enrico, a PoMsta, is seated on the Bench of Justice, sur
rounded by his officers, and at the Bar stands I I  Falegname, who had taken the 
oath in the previous scene. In  the foreground are two lawyers, both bearing the 
name of Lm gi, but belonging to different houses ; one representing the much- 
respected Casa Luigi Piazza d’Eli, near the celebrated Giardino d’ Hattone, 
and the other being Luigi della Piazza d ’Oro, or Golden Square.

The Finale commences with a striking piece of Recitative by Luigi della Casa, 
who informs Enrico, the Podesta, that Caradori, the heroine, has been placed 
in captivity on the oath of II Falegname, who swore that she was about to depart 
for Germany in 11 Falegname's debt. The following is the text of a portion of this 
grand Recitative

’Twas at dread midnight’s sad and awful hour 
She fell within the Sheriff’s deadly power,
Tlie victim of an oath— v̂hioh had averred 
She owed a debt of which she’d never heard.
Ah me ! oh horror ! how shall I  reveal 
The tru th  that justice bids me not conceal.
Semiramis, great Nino’s widowed spouse,
W as led ignobly to a sponging house.

Choexjs.
Oh us J Oh liorror ! How shall we reveal 
Tlie truth that justice bids us not conceal., ,
And was Semiramis, great Nino’s spouse.
H urried ignobly to a sponging house ?

L uigi della P iazza d’Oeo.
Though to condemn the act all may incline.
Ye Powers ! it wasn’t any fault of mine.

T he P odesta.
Thy views I  cannot share—the Sheriff’s slave 
"Will always guidance from the lawyer crave. 
But let me hear the gentle lady’s,story.

L% U piciale.
Silence in Court for Madame Cabadom ! 

Cabadobi {advancing to the witmss box). 
R.ECITATIVE.

I  came across the seas—my only views 
Have been tlie British public to amuse;
I  ne’er laid come at all if I  had known 
Into a jailor’s hands I  should be thromi.

Aib  {con motto espressione).
Oh, hear me, Justice, while I  swear.

As here alone I  stand,
I  never said I  did prepare 

To quit this pleasant land. '  ’
They led me forth, I  knew not why.

Took me, I  knew not where.
Deprived me of my liberty.

Regardless of my prayer.
Yes, thus they treated me, although 

I  nothing owed, and told them so.
T he P odesta.

Oh, can it be ? I  did not understand 
This Was the practice of my native land;
To drag to jail before you make a claim.

L uigi della P iazza d’Obo.
’Tis often done. Sir. »

T he P odesta.
Is it ?—more’s the shame. 

Rut now ’tis getting late. The day doth wane. 
The evening shadows fall on Drury Lane;
The Covent Garden columns in a row 
Stand darkly out beneath the portico.

L u ig i della Casa. ’
Yes'! Night advances! On the startled ear 
Fall cries of “ w aiter! ” from the cookshop near. 
The liam-and-beef shop now begins to feel 
The public pressure for the evening meal;
The clubs begin to serve the second joint—

L uigi della P iazza d’Obo.
Those observations to adjournment point. 

Gbaud Chobus.
Though with ardour we burn 

For justice and right.
I t  were best to adjourn 

The proceedings to night.

• T he P odesta.
And if my advice the defendant will take.
Some fit compensation he’ll rapidly make.

GBAUDj Chobus.
Though with^rdour we burn, &c.

The Curtain falls.

A S co tch  M onster.
A STABTLIKG paragraph appeared the other day in the 

North British Mail. I t  was headed Monstee B eau. The 
only Monster B eau that we had'ever before heard of as 
being produced by North Britain was the Monster Sawuey 
B eau. AVe were relieved to find that this was a cultivated 
instead of a savage bean; a regular bean: a bean of quite 
a different kidney from S awney.

THE EASIIIOU AT THE SEASIDE,
The Blackguard Donkey Boys at Ramsgate, if stopped 

by a lady with a huge green blind over her bonnet, attract 
her notice by screaming out, “ Now then. Ugly 1”

VOL. XXVII.

    
 



KEPT IN TOWN.
CoM EA D jss — y o u  are 

off on pleasure 
— I  must linger 
here forlorn ;

K  ot aliouse where 
I  can dine at—  
nothingopenbnt 
Cremorne.

All my friends 
have gone and 
left m e ; all I  
know^are far a- 
w a y :

Some are yacht
ing, some are 
sporting, some at 
country houses 
stay.

And I  see 
the grouse at 
Groves’s, and I  
think upon the 
moors ;

They have shut up all the clubs, and they have opened all the sewers.

Gone from llottcn  Row the dandies—gone the neatly got-up grooms; 
Gone the pretty riding-habits; gone the quiet little broughams.

H ot and hard the length of gravel, for the water-carts are done ; •
W hat am I  that I  should murmur, being but a younger son ?

Being but a Treasury Clerk, to whom existence is a bore ;
Working for a wretched pittance, every day from ten to four.

In  the season, there’s’the paper kills time for an hour or tw o ;
Kow the Times itself is empty—at a glance one skims it through.

I  am sick of the Crimea—sick of Bomarsund—and a ll;
And the very name of P e e r t ’s nauseous, in large type or small.

’ve read all about the Cholera, till I  think I  could impart.
Prom chalk-mixture up to camphor, every remedy by heart.

After office hours I  wander, in a sort of moody maze.
Up Pall-Mall, and through Belgravia—all the haunts of happier days.

A t the houses, where to dinner oft I ’ve driven at half-past eight.
Pint pots—token of board-wages—hang upon the area-gate.

There where Guntek’s stately foremen wont the supper carts to stop. Butcher-boys to lean charwomen hand the solitary chop.
Balconies, where ball-room-roses bloomed ’neath EnoniGioif’s 

marquees,
Show a range of dusty bow-pots for the cats to take their ease.

’Tis the square, wherel she would meet me—meet me, between four 
and live.

When the governess was busy, and Mamma was on her drive.

W here she brought the new French novel to the verj' shadiest spot. 
W hich she always meant to get tlrrough, but ..through which she 

never got.

' Oh my Mabel—shallow-hearted !— was it well to let me down.
And go off to Baden-Baden, when^ou might have staid in town ?

F o r your father is in office— a pretext you might have h ad :
Staid to mind the old boy’s comforts : h e ’d have only been too glad!

Darkling comes the night and dreary; and the gas they’re lighting up : 
B u t for me—w'here can I  go to ? I ’ve no place to dine or sup.

A t the club they cook no dinners: and the smoking-room is hare :
All the house, in fact, is under what the steward calls “  repair.”

Even P batt’s is sad and seedy: oh, this is not to be borne—
I  will rush to the Casino: I  wiU drive to far Cremorne.

W hat is thrre that I  shotdd care for ? Erom what madness should 
I  shrink ?

I  will eat September oysters: sherry-cobblers I  will drink.

I  will take a snobbish female; I  will join the platform dance :
Tliere indulge in gentish antics, and unseemly pas from France.

What to me is indigestion P TlTmt to me is head-ache now ?
I  will chaff the stem policeman, though I  get into a row.

Though he take me to the station—bring me up before the beak—
L et them send me to the tread-mill—’tis excitement that I  seek.

L e t it come in any form : policeman— station—beak or mill,
Aught but this bare, blank existence—’tis a horse enough to kill!

Let it come and sweep mo with i t ; though the governor should frown ; 
Serves him right for thus deserting his poor son—the last in tow n!

CORONERS AND RAILWAY COMPANIES.
{SpedaUy Reported.')

An investigation into the causes of the last accident (but eleven) 
which took place on the Grand Indirect E ast and West Junction Rail
way, was held before M r. Coroner Cringe and a select jury, at the 
Buffalo’s Arms, Wapshot, on Tuesday last. I t  will be remembered 
that upon the occasion in question an express train ran into an exom- 
sion train, and that four carriage-fulls of passengers were either 
destroyed or mutilated. The interests of the sufferers or their 
executors were represented by M r. P ounce, a solicitor; while Mr. 
BimsTEH, Q.C., and M r. Snarl, of the common-law bar, attended on 
the part of the railway company. The public was unrepresented, tlie 
law officers of the Crown having special retainers in private cases, 
which made their attendance, for which the country pays them only a 
general'retainer, impossible upon the present occasion.

The Coroner opened the proceedings by addressing the jury. H e  
must begin by stating that the conduct of the Grand Indirect East and 
W est Junction Railway Company did them the highest credit. They 
were disposed to court the very fullest investigation, and, although it 
might not be strictly within his judicial knowledge, he must add that 
the first-class carriages on the line were most comfortable, and the 
station-masters were among the most genteel and polite young men he 
had ever seen. That, however, did not exactly bear upon tiie present 
inquiry, which was, how this unlucky accident had occurred to vary 
the usual regularity and safety of the excellent and admirable line in 
question.Mr. B luster begged to remind the Coroner that he, Mr. B ., and not the Coroner, was the advocate of the Company.

The Coroner was aware of that, and was quite sure that the usual 
sound discretion exercised by the Company had dictated theh choice 
of counsel.

The first witness, H enry B atter, was called. _ He said that on 
Tuesday last he was a passenger by the excursion train from Diddleton. 
At 6'30 they passed the Hangmansleigh Station, and were going at a 
wretched pace—

The Coroner cautioned the witness not to use injurious expressions. 
The train might be going more slowly than the witness liked, but 
surely a noble Company like that of the Grand Indirect knew better ; 
than the witness what pace to keep. 1

The Witness, in continuation, said that they were going not more than 1 
thirteen miles an hour. I

The Coroner said that this showed' the prudence and cantion of 
the Company. As it was, the pace was faster than that of the best 
stage coach of former days. How much had the witness paid ?

W itness.— Tliirteen-aud-sixpenoe.
The Coroner (with indignation).— "W hat! To come ninety miles ! 

And with such-generous libera^ty on the part of the Company, the 
witness had the baseness to complain of the pace ! _ H e thouglit, after 
such a display of character, it would be for the jury to consider what 
weight to attach to  the witness’s evidence.

The Witness said that he paid what was asked, and believed that 
by law the Company undertook to convey him speedily and safely. H e  
certainly did not accept the contract on the understanding that he was 
to take the chances ot a smash.

The Coroner immediately ordered him into custody for speaking so 
flippantly of a great public body, and expressed a conviction that the 
jury would be as much disgusted as he was.

L aura Mould was then called. She deposed to the fact that she 
had been travelling by the excursion train, and as they came crawling 
lip to the Hangmansleigh Station—

The Coroner.— Don’t say crawling, woman. Beetles crawl. As 
the train was proceeding at a comparatively slow pace—well ?.

Witness adhered to the word crawling, and despite all the remon
strances of the Coroner, who entreated her to consider what a splendid 
institution the railway was, and how much the public were indebted to  
the spirited and wealthy gentlemen who managed it, she would use no 
other word. The Coroner was obliged, therefore, to record his protest, 
and to take her evidence, that while the exour.sion train was lagging, 
three quarters of an hour late, the express ran into it, and caused 
terrible damage.

Seventeen other witnesses deposed to the same fact, and despite the 
Coroner’s cautions, inveighed bitterly against the mismanagement of 
the railway.

    
 



The signal man of the Hangmansleigh Station gave evidence  ̂that he 
■was underpaid and overworked, and admitted tliat he was too tired and 
too sleepy to make the danger signal. He had no doubt that, had it 
been made, the express train would have stopped.

The Coroner, after reading him a severe leoturo upon his ingratitude 
in speaking in that brutal manner of the Company which gave him 
bread, directed that he should be t«ken into custody.

Several witnesses, conversant with railway matters, desired to be 
examined, but the Coroner said that ho did not see -what good they 
coidd do. The last witness had shown how the aooident occurred.

The Ju ry  said that the evidence was- insufficient. The signal man 
was in fault, but why was the train so late ?The Coroner was sorry to see that the vulgar prejudice against railway management extended to that box. They ought to be above such nonsense. He would close the inquiry, unless the learned gentlemen had anything to say.

Mr . P ccnce said that the Railway Company had been proved guilty

MAINE MODEL LAW.
The frequent occurrence of accidents from fe-e-arms at this season of the year suggests the question whether it would not be possible, at the cost of a little self-denial lo a portion of the public, to prevent these deplorable casualties altogether.
The means by which this desirable purpose might, there is every 

reason to believe, be fully accomplished, would be the prohibition of the 
manufacture and sale of gunpowder for any purposes but those of 
Government.

I t  is true that we are not as yet in possession of any'statistical facts 
tending to show that abridgement of the facilities for the purchase of 
this dangerous substance in any locality has been attended by a pro
portionate decrease of the deaths, mutilations, and other bodily injuries 
arising from its incautious use on an average during a given period in

of two iinnardonTble 0̂  S  that tlie verd
w o u d Z v fo c e  t h e m S  no M lw W ire c^ ^ ^  drunkenness on Sundays
other^tradesmen, ^ o u ld \ e  a llo ^ d  to cheat theiV ‘ c4tom ers.^ T h e y l i f  attended the partial restrictions winch have been .imposed on 
offered good and swift conveyance, for money ; they sold bad and slow  ̂the .smply of mtoxioating liquors ; and it is not perhaps jumping too 
conveyance, and when compensation was demanded, they began to I to » connlusion to infer that, if no such were allowed to

^ 3 j o I be sold at aii, the result would be a very general, if not a total, cessation of inebriety. If this inference be allowed, it must also beThe CoKONEK, who had several times interrupted the solicitor, now i +i f ++• '4. + + - L 4. J -
ordered him out of Court I admitted that the analogous measure or putting a stop to the trade in

The hired representatives of the company said that they had intended I “  explosive compound would at least greatly limit the frequency of 
to speak, but -were quite content to leave the advocacy of their clients explosions.
in the hands of the judge.

The Coroner summed up. Railways' were a glorious invention, 
and this line was one of the best specimens we possessed. I t  scarcely 
ever killed anybody. Why, the population of Great Britain at the 
census of 1851 was 20,936,468 persons; and how few of those the 
Grand Indirect E ast and West Junction had destroyed 1 The number

The Maine Liquor Law is said to answer well; and many persons 
are of opinion that a similar law would answer equally well here. 
tJnquestionably. So would a Gunpowder L aw ; a law forbidding all 
dealings in Gunpowder. L e t us have such a law then; the sooner the 
better. Why not put that “  villanous saltpetre ” tinder a ban as well 
as that.pernicious alcohol? How many an existence has been enr

was a trifle, compared to that of those who travelled, or might, if they: bittered for life; bow many a family has been bereaved of its only siip- 
liked, travel on the line. Moreover he was quite sure that the directors ■ p o r t ; how many wives, sisters, children, have had to mourn the 
were most sorry when any casualty occurred. Most of the ■witnesses I  frightful and fatal consequences which legislation, by intercepting their 
had given their evidence in a very unbecoming manner, and therefore cause, might have rendered impossible! 
it was valueless. On the whole, therefore, be thonglit— of course the 
jury would judge for themselves— t̂hat the company were quite free 
from blame in the matter.

The Jury, without retiring, returned a verdict of “ Manslaughter”  
against the Directors of the Company, adding a stron; 
disgust at the system they had sanctioned.

The Coroner said that they must be mad. H e should record no 
such cruel and oppressive verdict.

The Jury insisting, be was compelled to yield, but appended a written 
apology to the Company for being the unwilling agent in insulting them 
so shamefully.

M r . B luster was quite sure that the Company were aware of the 
Coroner’s feelings. The inquiry then terminated.

A LD ER M A N  IN  T U B  W A T E R .

D e r̂  George, this white jug, mixed with Adam’s mild ale, 
(T’h a t’s the stingo for toasting your Nan of the Yale) 
Ilolds what once was Gobble, a greedy old soul.
W ho mopped up the turtle-soup, bowl after bowl.
In  guzzling ’twas also his wont lo excel.
And at all civic dinners h e ’d feed till be fell.

I t  chanced as in Guildhall he gorged by degrees, •
E ating all sorts of messes, as rich as you please.
A t the custards and pastry whilst pegging away.
And with brandied brown sherry well soaking his clay.
H is steam-valves of life on a sudden were shut.
And he went, blowing up like an engine— all but.

In  ground intramural when long he had lain.
Resolved into salts, earths, and gases again.
Ammonia leaked into a weE near Mm dug.
And so part of old Gobble got into this ju g ;Now held in solution by Adam’s mild ale.
Drink Go bble  in drinking sweet Nan of the Vale.

W hat valid reason can be assigned for the practice of shooting? I t  
is notorious that partridges, pheasants, hares, nay woodcocks, and snipe, 
may be easily procured, for the purposes of the table, by catching them 
in nets and snares, or simply knocking them on the head as they lie. 

expression of As to the plea that the sport affords healthful exercise, surely the same 
' amount and kind of exercise might be taken by ■walking through 
heath, turnips, and stubble, or over ploughed fields, with a large stick 
instead of a gun. The mere exhilaration attendant on the act of 
striking down a bird on the wing, or a quadruped running, doubtless 
will be cheerfully resigned when it is considered how great a preservation 
of human life and Emb will be the reward of the sacrifice.

As the principle gains ground of legislating to prevent the misuse or 
the abuse of a thing by interdicting its use, it will perhaps come to be 
considered whether we had not better abolish penknives, because they 
sometimes cut fingers, and are no longer necessary now; that we have 
steel pens. The moustache movement also will be rendered imperative 
on the part of every man, since it is possible to get on well enough 
without shaving, but that operation cannot be performed without 
razors, and everybody will be precluded from obtaining those instru
ments because some persons, if they got them, would commit suicide 
with them. Laws will, ultimately be passed for dejiriving'us of the 
ability to gratify any inclination which can be gratified improperly—-in 
which case shall we any longer be men to thrash the Russians, or 
even to  render the sort of service which we are now rendering to 
the Turks ?

T h e a tr ic a l  N ote and Query.
(By a Biaygoit of weak Intellect^

Kote.—There is a Ettle book recently published, caEed “ The Buxton 
Guide.”

§«e/y.—Now, what B uxton? Is this not, pray, an indirect method of 
announcing the Spanish Dancers, for we know of no other Guide just at 
present that is taking all the people to B dcksione P
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L a d y .  “ You don’t  m ea n  to t e l e  m e , M a k t , th a t  m t  n e w  Ce t s t a l  M il k  J uq is  
B r o ------------------- -! ”

M a r y .  “ Y e s , ’J I , it ’s t h e  o r k e e d is t  ju q  as h e y e k  I  s e e — it  je s t  took  and t u m b l e d  
BIGHT OEE IIS ’aNDLE ! ! WHICH IT’s LEFT ITS ’a NDLE IN MY ’AND, ’M .”

E V I L  E Y E S  ON NICHOLAS.

“  As irelts this effigy away.
And as I  tlirust this image through.

So may my enemy decay 
And Death’s sharp arrows pierce him too.”

Thus Malice mumbled o’er her spell 
And, as the w ax was pricked and ran.

So, W itchcraft’s ghastly legends teU, 
'Transfixed with pains, declined the m^n.

De  Molay, writhing in the flame.
Called Pope and Sovereign to appear 

W ith him at judgment— and they came— 
Both died, at least, within the year.

The laws of Sympathy are dark.
’'Tis said that Human W’ill hath fire 

Which flashes farther than the spark 
Can fly upon the speaking wire.

W'ithout a charm, or magic verse,
'The rays of H ate may dart so far.

That some one’s bitter, deadly curse •
A Tyrant may have strength to mar.

The death-look of a W'ounded hare 
I t  is not pleasant to abide.

Conceive, then, Czab, the dying glare 
Of victims crushed to glut thy pride.

’Mongst all those rays of horrid light 
Aloft in fearful torment cast.

Will Heaven reflect not one to smite 
Thee, N icholas, old wretch, at last?

Q . W hat four persons would be worth , 
Eighteenpence ? |

A . One Joey, two Browns, and a Bob.

: |
TH R EA T EN ED  A N N IH ILA T IO N  OE T H E B R IT IS H  ARM Y.

Y7b  bope M iss E bedrika _ B kemee will abandon her design of 
getting np a Ladies’ Peace Society. An association composed of such 
elements might exert a most dangerous influence. Suppose Miss 
Brem ee could succeed in inducing the generality of the young ladies 
of England to form a confederacy devoted to the prevention of war. 
Imagine one of its rules to be that every member should take a pledge, 
or enter into a solemn engagement, never to accept an invitation to 
dance at an evening party with an officer. The consequence would be 
that we should want chiefs to lead our troops to battle. Thus de
prived of national defences, we should fall an easy prey to Russia, or 
any other invader.

For what inducement has anybody to enter the Army who can get 
a decent living without risking his life and limbs ? Patriotism ? 
W e are afraid that a very small minority of young gentlemen of the 
present day are actuated by a motive so serious and slow as that. 
Glory ? This is no object to  the generality of Englishmen; moreover 
the chance of winning it is too slight to operate, in any considerable 
degree, as an incentive. Gain ? Now that clothing colonels are 
abolished, an officer has no opportunity of thriving, and if he has only 
his pay to depend upon, he is poorly off indeed. In short, to any indi-: 
vidual of common sense, and ordinary ideas, there is no temptation to i 
accept a commission, much less to purchase one, except the preference | 
given by the fair sex to military men over civilians. But for the pre- : 
dilection evinced by the female taste for a man in a red coat, hardly ; 
anybody but a clown would put on a garment of that colour, unless for j 
the chase, or in the capacity of general postman. If  M tss B eem ee  I 
could contrive to persuade British Beauty to refuse its hand in the 

dansemi and the soiree to British valour, we should very soon be 
hard up for Ensigns and Lieutenants, next for Captains and Majors, in 
no long time for Colonels, and should ultimately be destitute ol every 
single General and Field Marshal.

The G reat P roblem  o f the Day

Is,-^ Given Bradshaw, to find the way from any place to any place on 
any line. So highly does the solution of this problem exercise the 
intellect, that it is proposed to  add Bradshaw to those books of 
Euclid, in which proficiency is required of candidates for honours at 
Cambridge.

“  T h e r e , j i t  B o y  ! I t  is n ’t e v e r y b o d y  w h o  could  do th a t  I ]

A V a cu u m  th a t  w a n ts  F il lin g  up.
S ince the Surrey Zoological Gardens are to be in the hands of the 

Teetotallers next year, it is rather difficult to imagine what they wiU 
get to supply the place of the volcanos that have generally done fire
work duty at that popular place of amusement. I t  is as clear as a drop 
of filtered water that they will have nothing to do with Vesuvius, or 
Etna, or H ecla, or any other disreputable mountain tiiat is known 
principally by the violent eraptions that take place on its brow, and the 
tearful explosions that issue at times from its flaming mouth— for such 
exhibitions would only be colouriug a wrong moral, for we are well aware 
they are but the aggregate result of repeated drops of the “ crater.”
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

J a bo sh .—In reply to your inquiries as to  tlie period of 
the siege of Troy, the weight ot the Elephant that was 
shot in Exeter Change, the amount of the imports and 
exports in 1703, and other interesting historical queries, 
we must refer t o u  to one of our Sunday contemporaries, 
who, in his Noticers to Correspondents, is steadily 
reprinting (we trust under M b . M oxon ’s  sanction) 
H a y d n ’s  Dictionary of Dates.”

A FiANcf'.rc.—W e think that he had a right to look 
sulky, and had we been in his place, and you had said 
so to us, we should have refused to stay to suppei’, 
unless you had asked us very prettily indeed.

I A m a n s  Oper^  inquires whether “ music ” be really “ the 
food of love.”—\Ye do not know, but it always inspires 
ns witli the love of food, as our correspondent shall 
see if he will invite us to oysters after a Huguenots 
night.

A D o u b t e r .—The Hebrew word means, in its primitive 
^signification, a carpet-bag, and is so used by the Tal- | 

mudists. But by gradual deduction, it has now come : 
to mean Spanish liquorice, and you can interpret it in | 
whichever sense is least inconvenient to your feelings, i 
The Bishop of London and the Puseyites take the first 
meaning, and therefore travel with portmanteaus only. 
The ludependents and the Irvingites take the second, I 
and, when they have coughs, will eat only horehound [ 
and alicampane. But, after all, what does anything 
mean? Words, if spoken, are but air, and what is 
the air? Oxygen, nitrogen, and a little carbonic acid 
gas. Will you be slave to a chemist’s bottle?

JocuLAF..—W e must decline “ dressing up ” your “ funny 
anecdote ” about the old bachelor who was so averse to 
making a declaration, that when he became a bankrupt 
he would not declare a dividend. We receive tons of 
such “ jokes” every week, to the great advancement 
of our credit at the cheesemonger’s.

P h il id o r  J d v e n is .—The white king may not castle at 
chess, the black only having that privilege, by the new 
rule of the Paris club. While the white knight is on 
a black square, a pawn must not take him, and the 
same rule applies with the black knight oii a white 
square. At the Palace, and in the highest circles, it is 
not etiquette for a bishop to give check to the queen, 
but this rule is not of universal adoption.

M is s  A n g e l ic a  S. N. puts a difficult question. Her 
elder sister is engaged, but A n g e l ic a , on calm reflec
tion, thinks that the young man would suit her better 
than the present object ot his affections. She is solely 
guided by a view to her sister’s happiness, and wishes 

I to know how to break off the proposed match, and
( secure the gentleman for herself, without causing any 

unpleasantness in the family.—We will think overit — 
meantime, as A n gelica  is invited to spend,a month in 
Paris, by all means let her go. 

i V. L . P.’s obliging offer to give us some “ smart satirical 
shows-up” of tiie “ would-be genteel people” among 
the lawyers and tradesfolk of his.town (in Montgomery- 

( shire) is declined without thanks.
A W h i t e  L i l y —Indeed, Miss, we shall not tell you 

where the best rouge is to be bought. But we will 
tell you where it is to be got for nothing, and that 
is  in Kensington Gardens, from 8 to 10 a .m., but you 
must go every morning, walk briskly, and think over 
passages in your Punch,

CtRACCHUs  wishes to serve his country in some way which 
will bring him into notoriety, but he has conscientious 
objections to fighting. We re.spect his ambition and 
liis scruples, and will endeavour to meet both. Let 
him make his way into Russia, penetrate to St. Peters
burg, and paste the last twenty of our large cuts along 
the front of the Palace on the Neva, with explanations 
in the Russian language. We undertake to give, from 
the St. Petersburg Gazette, a faithful account of his 
execution.

W il l ia m  C r a n k y  inquires whether, as we are at war, 
the Postmaster General is obliged to read all the 
letters,that are put into the post-offices before he allows 
them to be forwarded.—Such is the rule, but there is, 
we regret to say, an aristocratic evasion of it. L o rd  
C a n nin g  reads only the sealed letters, M r . R ow land  
H il l  peruses all with adhesive envelopes, while the 
wafered ones are examined by M r . T i l l y . Copies of 
all letters are made, and L o rd  P a l m e r sto n  keeps 
them under his seat in the House of Commons, in order 
to be ready to an.swer questions about them. The 
number i.s about 360 millions a year.

A Y oung W i f e  has got into a  scrape through taking the 
advice of a female pretended friend, who is now dis
covered to be deceitful, ajid y/h.opersuaded her to run in 
debt at a  milliner’s, unknown to her husband, who 
has always been very kind. The milliner presses for 
money. The friend  advises her being kept quiet out 
of the next clieque for hou.sekeeping, and offers to manage the casting-up the bills.—W e advise the wife 
to tell her husband what she has told us, and to add 
that we command him not to bo angry with her, and 
wo also advise that “ not at home ” be the answer for 
the future whenever the friend ” calls.

UOBATiDs (Southend) inquires whether there is any 
companion work to the Whole Duty of Man, entitled 
the Whole Duty of Woman. W e are not aware of it, 
but the latter might be described in a single word— 
Cattons.

A L o v e r  o f  A vo n ’s  S w a n  wishes to know whether we' 
can tell him the name of the sailor’s wife who had 
chesnuts in her cap, and ate them in such an unlady
like manner. We have written to S i r  J a m e s  G ra h am , 
the First Lord of the Admiralty, and he has made Mb . 
B e r n a l  O sb o r n e  search the records of the Navy for 
us. The woman’s husband was Master of the Tiger, 
and he went to Aleppo, in the year 972, that of D un
c a n ’s  murder. He was much distressed on the voyage 
for want of sleep. His name was T h om as J o n es, and 
his wife’s Cliristian name, as appears by her signature 
to tiie receipt for his pay, was S a r a h .

M a t il d a  I s in service, ana complains that because one of 
the daughters of the house is named M a t il d a , the 
mistress insists on the domestic being called A n n e . 
A  young attorney’s clerk, who lodges in the attics, 
says she can bring an action against the lady for 
taking away her good name.—W e recommend a com
promise : let our fair correspondent withdraw her 
M a t il d a , and the lady her A n n e , and let the daughter 
and the clerk be joint referees and settle on a third 
name for her—say A r a b e l l a , or S a l .

L o r d  F r e d e r ic  B ------- is  inform ed th a t  we do not se ttle
sporting queries, but that we believe the length of the 
course on which tiie Derby is run, is eighteen miles 
and a half, and that no competing horse must be over 
fifteen years of age. When it is said a horse “ loses a 
plate,” it  means that he has not won the cup, vase, or 
whatever the prize piece of plate may be. A handicap 
is so called from its being easy to put on and take off.

A S t u n n e r  sends us some sketches which he calls 
“ suggestions for sea-side shirts.” W e have an objec
tion, ourselves, to wearing pictorial linen, but, for the 
benefit of enterprising manufacturers, we will mention 
that our correspondent desires the Brighton shirt to 
bear a large view of the Pavilion ; the Margate gar
ment a neat representation of the old jetty with the 
new one crawling over i t ; while the article for use at 
Herne Bay is to sluw a pier about three miles long, 
with a single plethoric policeman at the end of the 
vista. The effect would certainly be very snobbish, 
but not moi*e so than the horses, foul anchors, dancers, 
scu ls, and cricket tools, still admired by gents.

A P ro u d  Y o u n g  M o t h e r  is informed -that Mr. Punch 
never stands godfather to any darling whatever, no 
matter how angelic and unparalleled. The Royal 
children are the exception to this rule, and are so, be
cause in standing sponsor at the Palace, he is simply 
discharging one of his functions as an institution of the 
country.

S o p h ia ’s  handwriting is about the worst we ever saw, not 
even excepting that of our own contributors. We do 
not profess to judge characters ijom autographs, but 
since S o p h ia  insists, we should say that she was cross, 
idle, selfwilled, and uninformed, bad red hair, wore 
her dresses badly made, slapped hetf little brothers and 
sisters, and came down to breakfast with her red hair 
in curl papers. To her inquiry whether we think she 
would make a happy wife, we reply that we don't know, 
but we think she would decidedly make an unhappy 
husband.

P a r t ic e p s  C r im in is  helped to steal a  sausage-roll from a 
pastrycook’s shop in the year 1827, when he, P. C., was 
a little biy. He has been haunted by remorse ever 
since, and desires us to suggest some penance for his 
crime. We submit that with his present advanced 
views of what is nasty, he had better steal another, and 
eat it.

I n d e f a t ig a b l e .— It  is not ungrammatical* to say “ him 
and me see them as they was a coming," but it is more 
elegant to frame the sentence differently, and we doubt 
the accuracy of your assertion that the phrase as above 
is to be found in M r . M a c a u l a y ’s  History of England.

J’oeuLus E s u r ie n s .— We believe there is such a book, 
but its more proper title would have been “ Jokes I 
Ought to have put a Fen Through.”

A M is e r a b l e  W i f e  had better have signed herself “ A 
justly punished Offender.” She deserves to lose her 
husband’s affection if gives him such dinners as 
she describes. He allows her plenty of housekeeping 
money, and yet she is weak and criminal enough to 
expect that he will come home to mutton chops, alter
nated by steaks. The plea that she lives in a large 
house, and that the servants have quite enough to do 
withou i their time being taken up in “ finikin’ cooking” 
(as the coarse-minded woman puts it,) is almost worse 
than the offence. We hope that her h.usband will con
tinue to accept every invitation he receives, besides 
dining at his club when not asked elsewhere, until the 
woman buys a cookery book and condescends to mind 
the business to which she bound herself at the altar.

N a b o b . —We are not sure .that we quite understand the 
legal question as you state it. Is it thus? Your 
grandfather, having no right to a house, devised it to his 
uncle in-law, in trust for the direct heirs of his cousin, 
with remainder over to the collateral representatives 
of his father, who died without issue. So far all is 
clear. But levying the fine and suing out the super- 
negit would not have barred the outstanding terra, and 
given the certificate in bankruptcy the force of an 
escheat in tail male, unless you or your father, had 
ejected the rightful owitier, and caused his tenants to 
attorn. The fact that you tried to do this, and were 
kicked out of the house, is not a material fact in the 
case. Consult a notary public.

C o l o n e l  S ib t h o b p .—The joke about a pear (pair) being 
two pears has been made before.

A B e g in n e r  had better leave off while h e  is safe. He 
asks ns a poetical conundrum founded upon an Irish 
Melody: “ Why is a retired doctor like hearts that once 
beat high for praise? Because he feels the pulse no 
more.”

J ’e s d it ic u s  D ra m a t ic u s  says that he is convinced that 
the Stage is a miocbievous institution, and that to 
encourage it with money would be wrong. But he 
think,s there can be no harm in going to the theatre 
with an order, and therefore asks us to forward him 
one. If  he will come to the corner of Bride Court, on 
Monday morning next, at ten o’clock, he can wait there 
until we send the order out to him, unless the police 
remove him.

D e n t if r ic e .—We believe that diamond dust makes very 
good tooth-powder. Any respectabj^eweller will give 
you a pint or so on your applying w illy , or you may 
get it from the Keeper of the Crown Jewels, at the 
Tower, for a small fee. Saturating the powder with 
cod liver oil (pale), makes the friction more pleasant.

A.S.S. writes on behalf of liimself and some friends who 
have had a dispute as to the ceremony of presentation 
at Court.—It is simple. After rising from your knee, 
you stand out in the circle, and P r in c e  A l b e r t  (whose 
good taste is celebrated) notices any portion of the 
dress of ^ e  presented party, lady or gentleman, which 
he sees plea.ses H e r  M a j e s t y . H .R .II . inquires 
where it was bought. It is etiquette to be prepai’ed 
with cards of all the tradesmen who have furnished 
your attire, and you hand in the proper one to the Mis
tress of the Robes, mentioning the price. Then you 
pass on. The cards not used are the perquisite of the 
Bishop of London.

Two L i t t l e  P e r iw in k l e s .— Not ladylike, but not de- 
seiwing the harsh censure and chastisement you 
describe. O b  another occasion, when you see a young 
respectable nobleman walking past your window, aud 

,you desire to make his acquaintance, throw something 
more graceful than a coal at him to attract his' atten
tion, Your mamma and papa may be too exacting, but 
remember your duty, and if you make faces in reply to 
their strictures, never do so while the servant is in the 
room. I t  is small matters that make the lady.

J .  F l a m a b k  (Penzance).—You are perfectly right in say
ing that the bolting of anyone out prevents his bolting 
in—that the purchasing on tick is frequently tic doulou
reux—that there is nothing so touchy as touch-paper— 
and that N ic h o l a s  makes his nobles “ bleed" to pre^ 
vide the “ sinews ” of war, and the observations <Hir. 
honour to your head and heart. Could you oblige us 
again ?

A d e l in e .—You must return either his affection or his 
presents, but we cannot advise you as to 'which you 
should do, unless we know what the latter are worth. 
Do not be in a hurry. A marriage licence costs two 
pounds fifteen, a divorce a thousand pounds. Draw 
your own inference.

W il l ia m  S aw bttn o lb .—With practice and study we 
have no doubt that you will become the first poet of the 
day. But you have not yet attained that distinction, 
although your verses are very sweet and pretty. The 
following—all we have room for—breathe a  natural 
spirit of chastened affectionateness:

“ Bid me quaff the cup of p{o)iaon,
Bid me seek the deadly Upas,

But I  still must keep my eyes on
You, my radiant jair, when you pass!

Hurl me from the height o f Snowdon,
Dash me from Plinlymmon's brow,

Still I'll bellow as I  go down,
Thai I  love you then as nowP

►Ma r t  M a r ia  M a r g a r e t .— Despair of being married? 
Don’t be such a little silly. Thirty-seven last Decem
ber, aud no offers. What of that? Perhaps you may 
may hafe thirty-seven offers before next December. 
W hat are you like? Send us your picture, and par
ticulars as to the amount of your fortune. W e ’ll 
take care of you. Bless you. Not be married I Bosh I 
‘Bah! Bo!

Qu e s t io n e r  (Margate).—The Buddhists are a  sect of 
Oriental religionists who offer the buds of roses, and 
other flowers, as sacrifices. The Anabaptists are so 
called from their founder, A nn a  B a p t e r , who died 
1729. The Psedobaptists, take their name from pedes 
(Lat.) “ feet,” because they stamp with their feet during 
service time. W e never heard of the other sect you 
mention, the Hnraguffins, but no doubt truth and error 
are mingled iu their teaching.

O t h e r  C o m m u n ic a tio n s  R e c e iv e d .— X .  V . Y.(w e should 
think he was, “ rather”).—M o d e s t  J a n e  (l»it him 
again).—Q u ie s  (you may play the trumpet all night 
if you like).—U n h a p p y  S e l in a  (if you don’t like fat, 
why eat it?)— L o rd  M a l m e s b u r y  (Tunis is not in 
Mexico).—B if r o n s  (wear the grey front when he is at 
home, the brown one when he is gone to business).— 
T e l e s c o p e  (Uranus is of a bluish white colour, and 
its diameter is 35,865 miles—if you are going there, 
give our love).—A n g e l ic a  (in sticking the hook 
through the worm beware of pricking your fingers).— 
A l e x a n d e r  B e a n  L ea n  (a bathing machine, No. 7, 
is hardly an address to give).— L a bs  P o r sb n n a  
(the Nine Gods—the Dii Majores—were H b r c u l b s , 
P l u ta r c h , J u p it e r , H a l ic a r n a ssu s , A p o l l o , P hcb- 
B u s, P o se id o n , N e p t u n e , and Co r n e l iu s  N e p o s ) . -  
P a t e r  (some people would give anything for a set 
of Pumh from the beginning).—A p i s  (get out with 
you).
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SCENE-PALAIS EOYAL.
'  Gar'<;on {to London Gent). “ V o i l a ! M’s ie u  ! L b  Ch a r iv a k i— F r e n c h — a  P cnoh . 

G ood M o e n ik s , Sa r k  ! Oh , I  s p e a k  I n g l ee s  t e r r a  w e l l — I  L it e  I n g lees  
COPEEE TREE MUKSE. Oh  TAS— ALL RIGHT !— KETARE MIND ! ! ”

[Ju m p s over three chairs, a n d  vanishes, to the grea t astonishment o f  T om kins.

SING A TE DEUM!
I  ’t e  killed far above half a million of men,

And more of them subjects, I  reckon, than foes ;
And expect to destroy full as many again.

E re  my blessed existence shall come to a close.
Sing a l e  Leuni;  sing tol-de-rol-lol.
1 don’t care if they batter Sebastopol 1

As long as I  ’ve legions to lay down their lives.
And throw themselves under the Juggernaut Car,

Which my pride o’er their grovelling carcases drives,
I ’m determined that I  wiU continue the war.

Sing a Te Deum, &c.

I t  little 11111 vex me if Cronstadt should fall,
I ’ve a plan that will make the iuvadeis retire,

Eor the fiddle I  ’ll play as I  sit on a wall,
While St. Petersburg blazes—by me set on fire.

Sing a Te Deum, &c.

Whilst I  have a hangman, a knout, and a stick,
To drive my battalions, like beasts, to the field;

Or the point of a sword, the retreating to prick,
Regardless of carnage, I  never will yield.

Sing a Te Deum, &c.

I ’ll pillage and burn as the champion of pure 
Christianity ; playing the gentle and meek ;

And I ’ll quote from the Psalms with a visage demure.
And I ’ll shoulder the Cross with my tongue in my cheek.

Sing a Te Deum, &c.

L e t min and heggary'stalk o’er my land,
M y peasants may starve and my merchants may smash:

Go on to the Deuce ! is my word of command:
I  have not got a conscience, and don’t care a dash.

Sing a Te Deum, &a.

I  know I ’m a great inconvenience to some, ‘
And should in my jierson dislike to be h u rt;

So, perpending the grief (o which tyrants oft come,
I  shall take the precaution to wear a mail shirt.

Sing a Te Deum, See.

To partake of my meals, ere a morsel I  taste,
I  ’ll have a dog, when I sup, breakfast, or dine,

And a slave at the back of my chair shall be placed.
And the fellow shall drink first the half of iny wine.

Sing a Te Deum, &c.

A MOCK JENKINS AT THE PALACE.
J e n k i n s  is weak enough— even though his be sometimes an “ amiable 

weakness ”  and means no harm— but a mock J e n k i n s  is in literature 
what mockery would be to mock-turtle in the world of sonps, or imi
tation W alker in the region of sham champagnes. W e regret to 
perceive that there are several imitation J e n k in s e s , whom we can only 
compare to a species of mocking bird flittiug abput the columns of 
the newspaper press. They are seen percMng sometim es on the window
sills of the palace, and sometimes on the area railings of the houses of 
the nobility, and after picking up what they can they hop off to the 
offices of some of the would-be fashionable journals. This feathered 
tribe will often indulge in such hoaxes as would entitle them to rank 
as “ humming-birds,’’ and we are disposed to believe that tlie qualities 
of the “ humming-bird” are displayed in a recent account of some 
alleged festivities at Osborne on P r i n c e  A l b e r t ’ s birthday.

W’̂ e.are told, that on the occasion spoken of, there were “ jumping in 
sacks, wheeling barrows blindfolded,” and other fooleries, to which the 
name of “  Rural old English Sports ” is usually given. “ Among the 
re s t”  we are told there were several candidates for a prize, “ who 
had their hands fastened behind them, and the task was to bring forth, 
from tubs of meal, money thrown therein, with their months.”  The 
report adds, that “ as they raised their heads covered with flour, their 
ludicrous appearance created roars of laughter.” Now, as the regular 
Court Newsman says nothing of all this, and as the great original 
J e n k in s  is silent on the subject, wo must regard the whole affair 
as a weak invention of the Mock J e n k in .s, who has-lately got posses
sion of the penny-a-liner’s “ flimsy.”  W e cannot believe that “ jumping 
in sacks,”  the fun of which consists in the probability tliatth e jumpers 
may fall and receive some personal damage, can have been provided as 
“ a dainty dish to set before the Q h e e n  ” on P r in c e  A l b e r t ’s  birthday, 
nor do we think that H e r  M a je s t y  would have looked on with de
light at the disgusting exhibition of a number of degraded beings

trying to lick up filthy lucre by the still more filthy process of digging 
their tongues into sacks of flour.

W e have no doubt there are always about the court a sufficient 
number of mealy-mouthed people, without adding to  the quantity by 
the nasty process of plunging a variety of m ouths into a  sack of meal 
in the very presence of the Sovereign and her family. W e can only 
say that if such “ sports ” were really provided on the occasion, the 
Master of the Revels seems to be as much behind the taste of the age 
as he is, no doubt, behind that of the R oyal lady whose favour he 
hoped to propitiate.

• N E W  N A M ES E O R  T H E  N A V Y .

W it h  considerable pleasure we see from the Times that—  -
“ The greatest activity prevails in our dockyards. Several Une-of-battle ships have 

lately been laid dovra, and are already iu an advanced stage of fortrardness."

When these ships are launched, we suppose it will be Ihe duty of the 
Government to omoiate as godfather, and as we are decidedly of those 
who think th ere ’ s  something in a name, notwithstanding S h a k s p e r e ’ s 
purely nominal objection, we would suggest that the style of naval 
nomenclature in use hitherto should be discarded as being now com
pletely out of date and inappropriate. I t  is proverbially advised that 
we should “ call a  spade a spade,”  and such bellicose titles as the 
Bulldog, the Terrible, the Vengeance, or the Fury, sound to us imposing 
only in the sense of make-pretence. The peaceful war policy of our 
present Government would, we think, be indicated far more correctly 
by such names as the Lamb, the Reluctant, the Forbearance, the H arm 
less, and our ships would thus no longer be sailing under false titles, as 
seems to be the case, especially in the Riack Sea, just at present.

Our S a n it a r t  '&eso 'b.t .— The best Chalk M ixtu re :  London Milk.
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THE EMPEROR NICHOLAS.
(As P a i n t e d  b y  Db. C o it m a n .)

n is simple pure- 
minded man has 
been most sliame- 
fnlly libelled. Prom 
a long intercourse 
witli his Imperial 
Majesty— from hav
ing eaten, smoked, 
and played at 
scratch-cradle 'with 
him for many a year 
— I  am fortunately 
enabled to give some 
interesting particu
lars of his life, which 
liave never before 
been published.

To give a notion 
of his extreme sim
plicity, I  will endea
vour to  sketch the 
programme of his 
occupations for one 
day, and really his 
habits vary so httle, 
that the description 
of one day may fairly 
do duty for all.

The E m p b h o b  
rises at six—never 
a  minute later—  
he takes but one 
cup of cocoa for 
his breakfast, and 
he boils it himself 
with a “ Bachelor’s

kettle.” If it is raining, he makes up his accounts of the previous day, 
but if it is line, he goes into the garden, and pulls the garden roller 
about for an hour. A t a  quarter past eight he rings the bell for the 
servants, never disturbing them before that time. H is moustache 
mnerally lakes him tjH nine. H is mornings are mostly passed in 
pis dressing-room. H e sees that his razors are in good trim, gives his 
diamond boxes a rub or two, or else looks over his shirts and coUars, 
for the E m p e r o r  mends all his own linen. After that he waters his 
flowers, of which he is passionately fond, or amuses himself by whistling 
“ the Itussiau H ym n” to  a piping buHflnch that he has educated him
self. His private room, in fact, is crow'ded with objects of natural 
history. I t  is a small menagerie. There is scarcely a square inch of 
space that is not occupied by a glass globe, or a cage, or a kennel of 
some sort. I t  is diflicult to  pick your way across the room without 
treading on a rabbit, or a squirrel, or a guinea-pig, or knocking down a 
canary cage with yom- hat. Parrots threaten to bite you on all sides— 
little puppies and kittens crawl up your legs at every step. The 
E m p e r o r  will pass hours among these favourites, playing with them, 
feeding them out of his own hand, scratching their “ pretty polls,” or 
teaching them some curious trick. In  this way he has brought up a 
pet spider that answers to its name— he has taught a  French poodle to 
strike a lucifer, light a pipe, put it into its mouth, and begin smoking 
it—and still more wonderful, he has succeeded in training an oyster, 
(an English native) that follows him all over the house.

These amusements occupy the E m p e r o r  till luncheon, which is just 
as simple as his otlier meals. A small cup of tapioca with a dash of 
sherry in it, or else a small slice of toast and caviare, washed down with 
a glass of goat’s milk. H e then receives his ministers, and if a death- 
warrant is brought to him to  sign, he is intensely happy. I t  is imme
diately torn up into a  thousand pieces! he will listen to no more 
business that day— but, without a hat, will rush into the garden and fly 
kites, or play at coach and horses with his grandchildren. His heart 
is so full that it m ust vent itseK in play— and he will jump over a 
gardener’s back he is bending down—he will throw an officer’s cap 
up in a tree that he may have the scampish delight of climbing up after 
it—he will send the ball springing through a large window of beautiful 
plate-glass, simply that lie may enjoy the surprise of the servants and 
fine ladies, who instantly rash  out to  inquire who is the author of the 
guilty fracture. I t  is most charming to observe the E m p e r o r  on such 
joyfuf bccasions— you would imagine he was some simple country gen
tleman, and not the Czar of all the llussias.

Tiien for three hours of uninterrupted application follow despatches, 
and letters, proclamations, and ukases. The pay of some favoured regi
ment is increased—some poor political prisoner, exiled to Siberia quite 
unknown to the E m p e r o r ,  is liberated— some young Russian nobleman

has his passport honoured with the signature of the E m p e r o r , thus 
receiving the Imperial permission to travel out of Russia. N ic h o la s  
writes every one of his letters— and like a wise sovereign will insist upon 
his signature alw'ays prT>oeedmg from his own pen. .

These matters of state occupy his mind till dinner, which indeed is 
very quickly discussed. As the E m p e r o r  is a vegetarian—(and a 
vegetarian not so much from choice as from principle, as he objects to 
taking the life of a single living being)—the table is not occupied by 
large joints of meat, nor the time taken up in consuming them. A fried 
potato, a stewed pea or two, a boiled cauliflower, , a mouthful of roasted 
onion, with perhaps a small plate of cherry pie, and a custard to follow, 
complete his repast; which his Majesty will enjoy better than the 
grandest dinner you could give him at the Astor Hotel. ..H e will rise 
joyfully from the Imperial mahogany,' and, wilh the smack of an epicm’c, 
exclaim, “  I  have dined to day—like a Prince! ”

His favourite beverage is orangeade; but with his cheese, he wiU 
indulge occasionally by taking a glass of ginger-beer.

In the evening he plays a round game, but never for money. Some
times he will read out a fairy or nursery tale to the ladies, as they are 
assembled round the table, busy with their needles. His great enjoy
ment is to make tea. Cribbage, too, is another of his amusements, 
and, if he wins two or three games, his merriment knows.-,no bounds. 
One of his favourite pursuits is to stick pictures and engBavin,gs in an 
album. A t ten his gruel is brought in with lighted candles, and 
many seconds do not elapse before he walks up to bed carrying one in 
each hand.

The acquirements of the' E m p e r o r  are very considerable. H e can 
build a house of cards at least six stories high before they begin to fall, 
and he is very clever, also, in inventing, riddles. "When no one is nigh, 
he has been known to try them on the servants, and has often 
interrupted a Cabinet Council to ask N e s s e l r o d e  some laughable 
conundrum that has just struck him. His voice is beautifully clear and 
soft, and he employs it to great advantage in singing hymns. H e is, 
however, not above singing a comic song occasionally, and he does it 
with such rare humour, that the chamberlains always laugh. His 
ability in cutting out likenesses in black paper is the marvel of ail,those 
who have witnessed it.

Such are the tastes and habits of the great man, who has been so dis
gracefully vilified by all Europe, but by England especially! I t  wiU be 
America’s proud glory (through me) to vindicate the character of this 
calumniated H ero ! AU Honour to .N ic h o la s  \— T/ie New York Hatchet- 
Throtcer.

M RS. D C BD EN  ON T H E  BLOCKADE.

I n fat,, and grease.
There’s some increase;

But yet we haven’t ile, and taUur,
And candles, rose 
As you’d suppose.

All Rooshau goods, through British valour.

The price of ’ides 
Still middlin’ bides;

There’s no siob scarcity of leather;
Our troops and crews 
Ain’t made our shoes 

Come so outrageous altogether.

And this here war 
Of pitch and tar

Makes little difference in the walley :
. So your blockade 

Of Rooslia’s trade 
I s aU what I  call diUy-dally.

T he A stronom ical M arch o f In te lle c t .
M b . P e p p e r ,  the able and indefatigable Managing Director of Ihe 

Polytechnic, is giving a series of interesting lectures on the Precession 
of the Equinoxes. "iVe understand that the manager of a minor 
theatre has written to know at what expense this procession might he 
introduced into a Grand Eastern Spectacle. The Manager supposing 
that the Great Bear and the Little Bear will be introduced in the pro
cession, proposes that these interesting characters should be repre
sented by living animals. He has also undertaken to  get the composer 
of the establishment to “ arrange ” some entirely new music to the 
procession, to be played by the Band of Orion—if the members of that 
famous orchestra should be open.to an engagement.

F o r g iv e  a n d  F o r g e t .—This maxim is admirable when applied to 
others, and to others alone should it be applied, for it will never do for 
yon (unless you ’re an Officer) to Forgive and Forget yourself.
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THE ONE POWER.
I n  e v e r y  s t r e e t  is  a  y a w n in g  s e w e r ;
In every court is a jjutter impute;
The river runs stinking, and all its brink 
Is a fringe of every delectable stink;
Bone-boilers and gas-works and gut-makers tkere 
Are poisoning earth and polluting air.
But touch them who d ares; prevent them who can; 
W hat is the Health to the Wealth of man?

The potent spirit of Vested Right 
Laughs lungs to scorn, and smell and sight:
Mocks Boards of Health, with their idle commands; 
Lames Commissioners’ feet, and ties Guardians’ hands. 
Come what may to husband, or child, or wife;
Work havoc at will on limb and life ;
The evil shall flourish this many a day—
Bor Vested Right still stops the w ay!

The fever-fiend may come to the door.
And level at will both rich and poor ;
The child’s fresh life may wither up ;
To manhood’s lip set his poison-cup;
Steal age’s last lew years away,

EaUway Porter. “  A n t  L uggage, Sik ? ”
TrardUr. ' ‘ Y a... Ca m ...... E au a ..Z) C ig a r  Ca se .”

And swing his scythe like a mower at play;
Only Vested Rights are sacred from death.
And none has a vested right in his breath.

Oh, England’s a favoured land, no doubt.
And wide her power is spread about.
Under Indian suns her might is known.
And she shakes the Czar on his frost-locked throne 
B ut there is a Power th a t ’s mightier still.
That mocks her efforts, and spurns her will—•
A Power none can or none wills to fight.
The omnipotent power of Vested R i^ it 1

O h , w h e n  is  t h e  D a v id  t o  a r i s e
That shall smite this Go l ia t h  betwixt the eyes ?
That shall take his own sword from his side.
And hew off his head from his shoulders wide ?
By force of Eight slaying that which long ‘
W ith the name of Right hath sanctified Wrong.^
W e die— we cry—for one to fight
W ith this Giant usurper— ■ -

M R. B R IE E L E S S  AND T H E  COUNCIL ON L EG A L  
ED U CA TIO N .

W e  are authorised to state that in consequence of the recom
mendation of the Council of Legal Education respecting the public 
examination of law students. Mu. B k ie f l e s s  is ready to take pupils 
and give them his best consideration in return for the best pecuniary 
consideration they may be prepared to offer. His plan will be very 
comprehensive, and embrace^ all the subjects recommended by the 
Council. H e will commence with R apin, and will particularly elucidate 
those chapters relating to the law of rapine and robbery. The law of 
Real Property will be richly illustrated with specimens of the thing 
itself, and a theatrical property man has been engaged to make all the 
properties as real as possible. The “ liability of purchasers”  will be 
familiarly shown by Mu. B k i e f l e s s  himself, who will give the student 
the run of his papers, and allow him the perusal of the innumerable 
dunning letters to which purchasers— who don’t pay for vvhat they 

-purchase—are incessantly liable. The theory of “ verbal contracts” 
will be exemplified in a pleasant way by ordering a dinner at the 
Rainbow, where the contract, though verbally made,will hold good, 
and the student in return for this valuable illustration will be called 
upon to pay merely the cost of the dinner. The important science of 
the “ natural obligations,” arising from ownership, will be shown by 
the aid of several pawn tickets, on which the owner is “ naturally 
obliged” to pay the interest.— N .B. The pupil will be expected to 
furnish the funds for this highly useful practical lesson. As a sequel 
to the “ liabihty of purchasers,”  a few examples will be given of the 
“ liability of vendors,” who are very liable to lose their money if they 
happen to give credit.

In  common law the student will have an opportunity of watch
ing, from experience, the effect of every step from the service 
of the writ of summons at Mk . B k i e f l e s s ’^ own outer-door, by 
pushing it through the letter-box, to the final adjudication. The 
above sketch,- though incomplete, will it is believed, enable those 
young gentlemen who are entering on the study of the law, to 
calculate on the advantages they -w'iU gain by being the pupils of 
M b . B r i e f l e s s .

How OUR A r t is t  w as  tormented  b t  t h e  F l i e s , a n d  t h e  M e a n s
HE EMri.OTED TO OBTAIN E e LIEP.

Ffioted by William Bradbury, of No. 13.Upp*r Woburn Place, m the Parish of St. Pancras. and Frederick Mullett Erans,pf No. 27, Weto-ia Street, lii the Pansh of St. Maryaret and St John Wesrniin.re. 
in the Counts of Midd.esi x. Prnters, at their Office in Lombard Street, In.the Precinct of Vl hitefriars in the City of Londf n, and Pii dished by them at No. ho, Vieet Street In the Pari.lf of n” ?i 
City of Loodon.—SaTD BfAT, September 9. isif. ' paiteh of St. Bride, m the
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HARVEST HOME.

Misportunes may never come single; but still 
Some good, perhaps, always attends upon ill;
Although, such a poor blinking buzzard is man.
W e can’t always see it, yet sometimes we can.

W e ’ve been forced into war in defence of the Right,
By a brutal big bully six feet odd in height.
The greatest of thieves who may well be defined.
In every respect but in greatness of mind.

This villain attempts to cause famine and dearth. 
Destroying and burning the fruits of the earth.
But above the foul fiend are the sun and the skies. 
Overruled to thifert N i c h o l a s ,  monarch of Lies.

That the incense of thanks should ascend it is meet,
I'br the Harvest that brings us such plenty to e a t:
May the good food give strength to our hearts and our 

_ hands.
To win peace from the Czae and his viUanous bands!

V ery Close Husbandry.

A w f u l  A r r E A itA N O E  o f  o u k  F k i e n d  J o n e s  a f t e r  h a v i n g  e n j o y e d  (? ) a  d a y ’s  
C r i c k e t i n g ,  .w i t h  t h e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  p l a y i n g  a g a in s t  a  f a s t  “ p r o f e s s i o n a l ”  
B o w l f -B . ( M r s . J . ’s  first suspicion is that her Husband has been acting as Umpire 
at a  Prize-fight.)

I t was stated last week in the papers that many fanners 
had given their labourers notice of a reduction of wages, 
in consequence of the bountiful harvest. Is this the way 

: lo show gratitude for such a blessing? .Those grinding 
[ agriculturists, who are capable of reducing the wages of 
I their labourers for such a reason, deserve to be reduced 
themselves, so as ultimately to be set to work at macada
mizing the roads in the capacity of reduced farmers.

T he R ack.—The place where men who are in the habit 
of drinking generally keep their minds and their bottles.

^  W H A T  IS  A  T R A V E L L E R  ?

W e  know a jovial old gentleman, who has 
answered this question very cleverly: —  H e  
knocks at the door of an hotel, or public- 
house, and demands admission on the plea of his 
being a traveller.' Upon his being questioned or 
detained, he produces one of M urray’s Hand
books. This IS as good as an “  Open Sesame ”  at 
once, for how can a gentleman’s word be doubted 
that he is a bond fide traveller, when he has a 
crimson Guide to Switzerland, or Sweden, or 
Turkey in his hand? The Gentleman we are 
alluding to ■ always makes a point of carrying 
one of these useful “ Handbooks” with him 
when he travels on a Sunday— even if his travels 
do not exceed a sixpenny cab-fare from his own 
door. H e says he does not know an instance 
of its having failed to open the door once. In  
fact, for ourselves, we have always heard that 
a M ueeay’s Handbook was universally looked 
upon as an undeniable proof of an English 
Traveller all over the world.

T H E  Q U EEN ’S L ET T ER .

I t is said tljat P eince Albert, after taking 
his seat in the carriage of the E mpeeor of the 
Pkench, handed to  Ms Majesty a sealed letter, 
supposed to bo an autograph from Queen 
V ictoria. I f  tin's was really the case his Royal 
Highness must liave infringed the rules of the 
Erench Post Office, and subjected himself to a 
rather heavy penalty. I t  is against the law to 
carry a sealed letter from England to Prance, 
Ihougli it may perhaps be urged on behalf of the 
Prince, that the letter -was m  fact stamped, for 
the Queen had given her head to it. Should 
the letter have been a private one from any other 
hand, we may expect to find that an item of ten- 
pcnce, the charge on a letter between England 
and France, has been sent as “ conscience money” 
to the Chancellor of the E xchequer for 
“ unpaid postage.”

SAYINGS AND DOINGS OF ROYALTY.
L L  the Boulogne corre

spondents of the London 
papers have been pro
fessing to give the exact 
words, addressed by cer
tain imperial and royal 
personages to each other, 
on the occasion of their 
recent meeting. Not 
having had the happiness 
to secure a reserved seat 
on the railings, or a stall 
—we mean a fruit stall 
—under the immediate 
nose, eyes, and mouth of 
royalty, we are unable 
to say precisely what 
dropped from the last of 
the features we_ have 
specified. According to 
one of the accounts we 
have read, L ou is  Napo
leon and L eopold ap
proached each other like a 
couple of tragedy heroes, 
and the Emperor com
menced a long speech 
beginning with the word 
“ S ir e ,” just as “ the 
walking 'gentleman” 
apostrophises the “ heavy

man ” in a Surrey drama. Our own impression, from our acquaintance—which is rather 
select than otherwise—with crowned heads, is, that kings and emperors do not speak in blank 
verse, though they do not talk in the slang of excessive familiarity; there is, however, a 
considerable margin in styles of address between the “ old cock” of modern farce,'and the 
“ sire ” of ancient tragedy. W e believe that the royal personages lately assembled at Boulogne 
met and talked like gentlemen, without either the courtier-like fooleries of Noodle and 
U qpdle on the one hand, or the utter unceremoniousness of B ox and Cox on the other.

How Acts are "Walked I nto!—It  must be confessed that Parliament, in failing to 
give the definition of “ A Traveller,” in the New Beer Act, has left the door rather stupidly 
open for its evasion. •

VOL. x x v ir .
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VEETBOBT knOWS 
that the Doctors’ 
gowns are not 
worn in this coun
try  trimmed with 
skirts or flounces, 
although it seems 
to  be the fashion 
to  wear them so in 
America, if we 
may credit the sub
joined extraotfrom  
the New York T ri
bune :—

“- F e m a l e  P h y s i
cia n s . — The Masria- 
cliusetts Legislature, 
at its last session, ap
propriated funds to 
the New England F e 
male Medical Colleges 
located in Boston, to 
pay for the tuition of 
40 students annually.”

Can none of our

stand his staying out after twelve o’clock every night, and then coming home in a state 
of mops and brooms and tumbling up stairs, she could tell him, and did tell him before 
the Separator-General,

“ On the 19th Inst., by special licence, at M e s s e s . K abbtt and B ubuow’s offices, 
H e n b t  L ucius T omkinson, Es(i., from M a eg  a b e t  his wife, formerly M argabet Dodds, 
widow. Her tongue,

“ On the 20th inst., at the District Separator's, May F air, T imotht, E a bl  op Car- 
DAMUMS AND R e d p e p p e  b , K.G., from L u c k e t ia , his Countess, formerly the H onourable 
L u c k bt ia  J e l l id , Maid of Honour. He did not mind H owell and J ames’s, or 
H unt and R o sk e l l ’s , but when she came to ecarte at three in the morning, it was time 
to draw a line.

“ On the 21st, at the District Separator’s, St. Pancras, J ohn P eter  F awks, Attorney- 
at-Law, from E l l e n  A d a l g isa , his wif* ,̂ formerly Miss Moonshine. lie thought she 
had money; she thought he was romantic. Both were deceived.

“ O n the 23rd, at tlie chapel, Kensal Green, F rancis Charles T obbs, M.D., from 
E mma Ma t il d a , his wife, formerly E mma M atilda  Vernon. Her old flame, C aptain 
H orace B ------, has just become a rich widower. Besides, T o bbs .smokes, and some
tim es swears.”

M r. Pa«c/ijsincerely hopes never to read anything of the kind. But 
who knows ?

SPIEITUAL PEEPOEMANCES.
W e  are infonned by the Spiritual Telegraph, a new American paper, 

tliat acts as a kind of Telegrapli between the Present and the Past, 
delivering messages from the other world at so much a line, that—

“ The latest reports speak of a new drama dictated by the Spirit of S h a k e s p e a b E' 
and superior to any of his former works. It has been read to the manager of the 
Broadway Theatre, and is now about to be brought out as one of the greatest

illustrated contemporaries give us an idea of the costume adopted j curiosities.”
in Anlerioa by the female medical profession? That of the physician tt ■ at u  r ■ j- i, w t i jr n  tt v 
of the old school, tastefully adapted, would be'becoming, 'i'lie h a ir '-  ^ e re  is Novelty, that promises to be an effectual on̂  
might be powdbred, and gathered at the poU in a queue. W here the : ™ a^agers,-onr
dress sets off behind, the place of the l i f e  rapier might be suppKed j C harles  K e m s , and Conquesis-  
by a Cupid’s dart, in an elegant case or qmver, st ic k  diagonally ; fpint to wnte them a few dramas ?--dram a3 that
uhross the prominence. The gold-headed cane could be matched I or t h M s u m m e r N g h l  s Dream, or any
hy the gold-landled parasol. I t  would be necessary that the costume Drama! ist s former works; though by the by, if they were
s W d  fe  of the B loomer species, in order that the idea of it might be ! 9?'^ .'ve should, be perfectly content. We foresee but one
carried out by shorts (elongated to a suitable extent) of black velvet, i p l a n - a n d  that is the scarcity of Shak- 
with their aocompanimente and continuations of silk stockings of the speareau actors. I t  our managers eugaged the Spirit of S h a k s p e a r e

same colour, and gold or silver buckles.
Perhaps, after all, there is no great absurdity in the notion of female

physicians. AU physicians, except'those who practise gratuitously, may “j ^  H a
i e  designated b? the woiA f e m a U  and th e^  ar^ !
not a lew ot whom that is all that can be said. I t  the head ot a w'oman 
is not calculated for the formation of a diagnosis, she can at least shake ' 
it, in a difficult case, as effectually as a man can ; and, having a softer 
and more musical voice than the masculine, she is better qualified than 
most men are for that large part of medical practice whioli consists in 
whispering comfort to invalids.

The Ladies’ College in London does not, we believe, grant medical 
degrees; but there appears to be n o ‘ reason why it should not, if it 
chooses, confer on its students the distinctions of Spinster and Doctress 
of Medicine. Nor is there any law, that we know of, te prevent a lady, 
from serving an apprenticeship to a general practitioner, attending lec
tures, walking the hospitals, drinking beer, and smoking cigars if she 
likes, and passing an examination at Apothecaries’ Hall or the College 
of Surgeons. I t  is quite possible that in a short time Savile Row tnay 
exhibit a succession of brass plates, engraven with the names of medical 
ladies who have brasS(.cnongh_to place them on their doors.

On M onday n e x t  w ill P o s itiv e ly  b e  P ro d u ce d

A NEW EIVE-ACT PLxAY,
C A L L E D

NAPOLEON BUONAPARTE ;
■Wr it t e n  b y  t h e  S p ir it  op th e  c e l e b r a t e d  W il l ia m  S h a h sp b a b b  

And in whiclvtlie Spirits of Messrs. Edmund Kean, John Kemble, 
Charles Kemble, Bannister, Oxberry, Incledon, Abbott, Egerton, 
Warde, Mrs. Siddous, Miss O’Neill, Mrs. Billington, &c. &c. will 

perform.
Assisted ly various other Spirits o f Minor reputation.

The Scenery by the Spirits of Vandyke, Hogarth, and Sir Josbua 
Reynolds ; and the Dresses and Decorarions by the Spirits of Brum- 
mel, David, Gros, and Stultz; all of whom have been engaged at an 
enormous expense. The Incidental Dances will be presided over by 

the Spirit of Testris (the acknoivledged “ Dieu de la DanseH)

A Subordinate part will be played by the Spirit of the 
“ I mmortal B a r d ” himself, who has kindly consented (through a 
talented Spirit-Medium) to return to the Stage on this occasion only. 

27.B. Xo increase in the prices.

to write them a tragedy, they would also have to engage the Spirits of 
other actors to act it, for we are sure yve have but very few performers 
of the present day who could do justice to it. However, this double 
plan would only enhance the attraction, and we can imagine the 
excitement produced by an announcement like the following ;—  #

GIYE IIS THE PAPEE.—WHO’S DIVOECED?
W e  have received a file of papers from California, and we learn th a t! 

the go-ahead population of that region have caused a new feature to be { 
introduced into their newspapers. . In  the announcements of Births, I
Marriages and Deaths, the Californians M  ^^^ve would be something like a B i l l ! - a  Bill that rvould be
that they frequently give the weight of the new baby that they e s c h e w y  honoured by thousands “ at sight,”  even if it were only 
the humbug which supposes that one parson cannot unite a ladv and „ ^  f y  | 1,^ Spirit
gentleman without assistance, and that they occasionally launch out y  = kingdom large enough to  contain the thousands who would
into franker and more specific laudations of a deceased party than is  ̂ Spirited performances. W e have, also, another fear,
usual here-m dioating, if he were a tradesman, what article he was  ̂  ̂  ̂ sacrilegious) o^
celebrated for seUmg 111 perfection and cheap, and n̂^̂  ̂ j,; „ g  from the vasty deep,”  and getting them to answer to
cmd That he was a witty chap and a crack shot B ut they have who would be the Spiritual Call-boy to  this
added a fourth estate to tkelist^ and between the M am i^es and the theatre des Beaux EsprU s?) is far too Spiiitual ever to  be
last announcements they insert Divorces. And as divorce is cheap and ^  j ^
easy in America, the papers are seldom without some notification of the ■ • — ----- ---------------------- ---------=
kind, and of the reasons’ for the step which has been taken. I

Shall we ever come to this in England ? Wifi divorce ever cease to | B lack-Ball P ractice.— A man was' never black-balled at a Club 
be the exclusive right of the rioliman? And shall u'e ever read any- yet, but it turned^out afterwards that somehow “ his name had been 
thing of this kind in the first column of the Times ?—  | put up without his consent.”

.. , 0., „• ^ ..r I DBEiNiiroir, a  & Talletbawd.—Ingratitude is only a'painful feeling“ On tbe 18th ultimo, at the office of tbe Separator-General, F rederick Montague' p oi-» __  ... ____
D e JoNEi?, E sq., from A r a b e l l a  his wife, formerly A rabella  B rown, spinster, COBSClOUSness t h a t  t h e i e  a  N m o r e  laAOUTS tO b e  r e c e i v e d  fro iH  
daughter of B A ^ k '^ s  B rown, of Old ifartington Street, M.D. She^asn’t  going to . t h e  S a m e  persO H .

    
 



EXCUSE FOR HORSE GUARDS.
E  must not be too hard upon 
the gallant officers, of whom the 
late Court - M artial' on L ieu
tenant P erky was constituted ; 
we shoidd not too severely con
demn the General CommandiNg- 
in-Ch iee  for recommending the 
confirmation of the judgment of 
that tribunal. Such a verdict, 
such a sentence, on the part of 
a civil judge and a common jury, 
would certainly_ have been simply 
atrocious. B ut it is unreasonable 
to expect the judgment of Solo
mon from judges not endowed 
with Solomon’s advantages; and 
when their learning and abilities 
bear no proportion whatever to 
those of Solomon, it is only reason
able to be satisfied with a corres- 
ponding amount of justice and 

1 wisdom in their decision. The
“ Memorandum,” entitled “ In
structions for Officers on first 
joining a Regiment or Depot,” 

contains much— very much—in addition to the spirit of pure morality 
which it breathes, that will palliate the iniquity of the award in question. 
Por instance, take the very'first paragraph: in which it is stated that 
the G e n e r a l  C o m m a n d in g -in -C h i e e  had apprehended that certain 
“ inconsiderate officers ”

“ Might bring their regiments into disrepute unless, in their social conduct towards 
each otlter at their mess-table and in their barrack-rooms, their behaviour should he 
regulated by a higher standard of what is due to the honourable position^iu which they 
stand as holders o f commissions in H e b  M a je s t y 's  Army.”

Regulated, that means, by a higher standard of moral and gentleman
like feeling. I f  the author of the above-quoted clumsy piece of circum
locution hesitated to express his meaning in plain terms, he should of 
coiyse have said “ estimate,” not “ standard.”  “ Standard of what is 
d u e !"  W hat corporal’s grammar yon would call this, if you did not 
see that the document is signed with the name of a Deputy-Adjutant 
General!

H ere is a similar specimen of composition:—
“ The case 'originated in a disgraceful 'scene of deep gambling in a barrack room 

at Windsor, between L ieu ten a n t  Gr e e r  and Ih euten a n t  P er ry , terminating in a 
violent assault, in the course of which the most disgusting language was applied by 
L ik u t b n a k t  G r e e b  to L ieu ten a n t  P e b r y .” -

In  the course of tlie assault, or in the course of the “ scene of deep 
gambling ? ”  Why “ scene,”  when there were no spectators ? “ Affair ”  
is the word that would have been used by .any decent clerk.

One more example will perhaps be just tolerable :—

THE CZAR’S TREMENDOUS SACRTEICE.
I n reference to the four conditions for the restoration of peace, 

tendered by Austria to the Czar, wenre informed by Sabmarine and 
European Telegraph that—

“  T h e  E m pe r o r  N ic h o l a s  w ould r a th e r  sacrifice  h is  la s t  so ld ier th a n  accep t su ch 
p rop o sitio n s.”

As self-constituted Head of the Russo-Greek Church, Nicholas is 
I Pontiff as well as Czar. In  the character of High Priest he offers 
sacrifices, in that of Autocrat he provides victims. The Russian Gen- 

: tleman is quite a patriarchal sort of personage, combining, in himself, 
j thê  capacities of Priest, King, and Shepherd. The mutton, however, 
i which he devotes to his gods, is a two-legged species, and may perhaps 
I have some little voice in the qji^tion of its own immolation. It is well 
j that he has published his intention of sacrificing his last soldier rather 
than his pride. His slaves will now have some leisure to consider how 

I they like, and whether or [not* they can help, being sacrificed by their 
' master to M oloch.

“ The language and behaviour which formerly were held to justify a challenge must • 
now, therefore, be visited by the removal of the offender from the society of which he ! 
has shown himself to be an unworthy member. Every assistance and support are ; 
given to the young officer in his endeavours to avoid rendering himself liable t o ' 
those consequences.” [

W h at this last sentence is intended to express is quite inconceivable., 
W hat consequences are those of which it declares that the young 
officer, in Ms endeavours to avoid liability to  them, receives support! 
and assistance ? Those mentioned in the preceding paragraph are the 
removal of an. offender from a society of which he has shown himself to i 
be an unworthy member by language and behaviour wMch were for- j 
merly held to justify a challenge. Does then Deputy Adjutant- 
General W etheball, whose name is appended to the memorandum,: 
wish to be understood as stating that young officers are assisted and! 
supported in their endeavours not to be insolent ? I f  not, what does 
B otherall—-we beg pardon, W etherall— mean ? And if he does 
mean that, is it, his wish to imply that a young officer finds it so difficult 
to abstain from insolence as to stand in need of support and assistance 
in making the necessary effort ?

Great allowance must be made for the errors in judgment’of those 
who have manifestly not enjoyed the advantage of the simplest English 
education. Minds untrained to express their ideas in common language 
are not likely to  understand the plainest rules of evidence. An illiterate 
jury may, once in the way, return a virtually just verdict of “  Sarve un 
right,” but is much more likely to decide against testimony in the face 
of both law and justice. W hen heads at Head Quarters are so badly 
furnished as they are shown to be by the foregoing examples of 
grammar and logic, what must be the vacuity of those which are sub
ordinate ? B u t, if a Court-Martial and Commander-in-Chief have 
committed brutal injustice, have they not the excuse of equally bratal 
ignorance ? !

A B R IL L IA N T  BLA CK  JO B.

W e  are happy to hear that theHociety of Shoe-blacks is progressing 
with a most satisfactory rapidity. Those who are employed in giving a 
polish to the understandings of others must be g ^ in g  some enlighten
ment on their own account; and they are, at TO events, learning to 
regard dirt as a thing to be got rid of.

A good deal of money has been earned; hut, although we dare say it 
is all right, we were somewhat startled by the expenditm-e of £203 for 
“  carrying out the society.” We do not see what occasion there can be 
to “ carry out the society” at such a cost as this; and, indeed, a society 
may be carried a long way, in these days of rapid progress, for a very 
little money. W e should be perfectly satisfied to see less money- 
devoted .to “ cariying out the society,” and more to carrying out the 
blacking.

P eo p le  w ho “ H aven't a lw ays b een  used to  th a t S o rt o f 
T h in g .”

L odging-House keepers, billiard-markers, charwomon, hetting-houso 
keepers, check-takers, pew-openers, pianoforte-tuners, commission 
agents in the wine and coal trade, wet-nurses, the “ walking gentle
man ” at a large theatre and tlie “ frightful example ” at a temperance 
lecture.

A JEW  WHO s e e s  EUBTHERiTHAN HIS NOSE.

A LONG-SIGHTED Jew, of HolywcU Street, has sent his card to 
Colonel Garrett and all the Officers of the 46th, with the intimation 
that he gives “ the best price fo r  uniforms that miliiai'y gentlemen have 
no further use for."
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THE FEEHCH CENT GTJAEDS AND THE BRITISH LIFE GUARDS;
OB, S IX  OP ONE, AND HALF-A-DOZEN OP T H E  OTHER.

A WORD TO ALARM ISTS.

Stringent measures should be taken for 
stopping the mouths of all old women, of 
either sex, who go about gaping and staring 
and spreading exaggerated rumours respecting 
the partially prevalent epideinic; and it 
would become some of our contemporaries 
to treat the subject otherwise than in the 
spirit of anile consternation.^ Let the old 
ladies be got to confine their attention to 
scrubbing and washing their abodes, and 
employ themselves in useful inecaution, 
instead of creating terror and alarm.

Tire influence of fear in producing those 
morbid phenomena which, if unchecked, may 
terminate in the disease alluded to, is matter 
of popular and even puerile notoriety. Tor 
this reason those who are concerned in spread
ing a panic do a great deal of mischief; and 
they ought to be smothered.

Tor the same reason it is but just to say 
that the greatest credit is due to  Sir  B e n ja 
m in  H all for going into the Python’s mouth, 
personally inspecting the infected districts, 
and enconraging and assuring the inhabitants 
by his olficial presence as President of the 
Board of Health.

W ho is not ashamed of giving way to  
fright, that thinks of our soldiers and sailors 
who are braving wounds and death! A t the 
same time they do all they can to defend 
themselves. W e should imitate their courage 
and their caution.

A Card.
Madame T pssahd has sent her compli

ments to the D ean and Chapter op West
minster, begging to say that, far from 
charging £200 for the statue of CAMPBifLL, 
she shall be very happy to exhibit it, in her 
collection of poets and celebrities, for nothing!

A BLOW, AND GREAT ENCOURAGEMENT.

T h e  new Smoke Abolition A ct was intended 
to annihilate smoke, and yet indirectly it 
encourages it, for does it not profess to  indict 
aU chimneys that do not sm oke jonsumedly ?

THREE EPOCPIS OP HALE-A-CENTURY. 
1804.

I  WONDER what bis thoughts were—that sallow, silent man—
As athwart the lines 9  bayonets the dancing sunlight ran,
Steeping in golden glory the white tents on the down.
And the old gray Roman watch-tower that looms o’er Boulogne town.

Along the heights above the sea, along the beach below.
The cannon and the mortars showed their muzzles all a-row.
There were twice a hundred thousand men, that waited but a breath 
Trom those Arm lips, to fling themselves, rejoicingly, on death.

Ribbing the sky with masts and yards, like a wood on a winter day, 
W'ithin the land-locked basin three hundred transports lay.
And the soldiers swarm’d aboard them, and swarm’d ashore again.
As in and out their galleries the ants swarm after rain.

Did he think of aU that he had done— or of what was yet to do ?—
Of nations he had conquer’d, or of one still to subdue ?
W as he prouder that he stood there, acknowledged Europe’s lord.
Or angrier one small island should yet defy his sword ?

Tor from that tower by daylight, if seaward turn’d his gaze.
Nelson’s blockading squadron show’d its white sails through the haze; 
If  after dark he paced the cliff—on the verge, but full in sight.
There were England’s beacons blazing, like red eyes, through the night.

And he knew those ships were waiting, if his dared put to sea ;
And he knew those fires were lighted by men who still were free. '
And though his soldiers, ships, and guns were as twenty unto one.
H e knew what Englishmen could do—what Englishmen had done.

Like an unquiet tiger, that chafes, and champs, and cries 
Before a couehant lion, that stirs not where he lies.
So chafed fierce Prance upon the cliff which looks on Boulogne town- 
So still—so stem — lay England, upon the Kentish down.

1840.
I  wonder what his thoughts were— that shabby, sRent man—
As tMrty-six years later to shore a pinnace ran.
Bearing a homeless penniless adventurer, with his train,
A draggled pinioned Eagle, and some cases of champagne.

Was it tresting'to the magic of his great uncle’s name.
That on a desperate venture thus recklessly he came ?
Or deemed he, like that uncle, he was following a star.
That beckoned him still forwards, on a road no force could bar ?

Had he well read the people, when thus he came unto 
Their sympathy with hardihood, their love of I’immevn ;
Deem’d he the attendant eagle would guarantee the J ove ?
Or w as’t trust in five-franc pieces— like to his with whom he strove ?

Did he foresee the downfall of that throne that seemed so sure ? 
Deem’d he that desperate evils would had a desperate cure ?'
W as it Debt, or was it Destiny that drove him on his way 
To the maddest act that madman did ever yet essay ?

How lured he on the scanty band that made his cause their own?
Saw he or they the shadow of Revolution thrown 
Trom the dim Tuture forwards ?— saw he the prison-cell 
Opening upon the palac'e ? H is thoughts—what man can teR ?

Enough that to this shore he came—landed and fought and faded; 
Nor in that madman’s enterprise—nor ever after— quailed;
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A  pleader for his forfeit life— a prisoner—but still 
Silent and. stern and saturnine, and of an iron will.

We cite the first N apoleon, when a banned and banished man,
With his handful of old grenadiers he sprang to shore at Cannes,
As one who threw a desperate throw, and thereby won a throne—■ 
What was he unto his nephew—in that landing at Boulogne ?

1854.

I  wonder what his thoughts were—that sad-eyed, silent man,
As alongside Boulogne’s jetty England’s royal steamer ra n ;
W’hile with a K ing beside him, that adventurer was seen 
Greeting, as Emperor of Erance, the Consort of our Queen ?

The ships around are gay with flags, the streets are green with boughs; 
The people press about him, with cheers and prayers and vows ;
The court, the camp, the church, its best, its bravest, holiest brings ; 
There stands the madman of Boulogne— a Kaiser among kings !

W hat memories are sweeping through that impassive brain ?
Thinks he of that first landing— of his out-at-elbows train ?
Of the oath—or of the ballot— or of June’s red barricades ?
Or thinks he of December’s yet bloodier fusillades ?

Or turns he from the past—with its bead-roll of dark deeds,—
Its  desperate encounters with yet more desperate needs.
To the present w;ith its trials, its triumphs, and its tasks.
Or i s ’t of the veiled future, W  secret that he asks ?

Is he thinking how what shaB be may wipe out what has been ?
How the blood stains may be hid from sight under the laurels green ?
How long Prestige of Power may into silence awm
The stdl small voice of N e m e s is , the claims of Right and Law ?

Why question thus? Heavensends the scourge; but in that guidinghand. 
What chastens still to blessing tm-ns. So doth this man’s command. 
Own we in him an instrument, through sin, and pain, and blood.
That worketli still, as all things work together, unto good.

’Tis due to him that Prance’s flag floats side by side with ours,
’Tis due to him that Prance’s hosts are leagued with England’s powers; 
Thankful for this, ’twere out of place too curiously to  scan,
Through the good deeds of the monarch, the ill deeds of the man.

L oud D t jd l e x  S iu a k t ’s fitness for office. He has committed ludicrous 
typographical errors, and, that everybody might notice them, has 
apologised for them next day. W hat moTe,^e- ask in all earnestness 
of pleading for an oppressed contemporary, can a poor party do who 
wishes to make a journal famous ? Punch will not see the Tub ill- 
treated; we fought for P e k b ,y , and certaiiSy shall not “ forget the 
humbler creature. Small Beer.”  W e wiU trouble the witlers to let 
that Tub alone. ,

SLEEYES AND SAUCE.

‘̂ YOU JUST LET THAT TUB ALONE.”
T h e  Witlers must not blame ns. W e always told them that then- 

Organ played flat— flat as yesterday-drawn beer— and now they are 
finding it out for themselves. They have held a large meeting to 
proclaim their discovery that the Morning Advertiser is unworthy of 
them. Cremorne, and Hampton Court, and the Coalhole all open fire 
upon the unlucky Tub, which rolls helplessly about like a buoy smitten 
by cannon-baUs.

“ The victuallers must in justice to themselves encourage other 
papers,”  says one viotnaller. “ I t  rested with the trade, if not to give up 
the organ, to get rid of the present organ-blowers,” says another. 
A  third speaker announces that “ the Morning Advertiser is barely 
tolerated in many houses. As a literary production it is far behind 
the a g e ; in point of intellect, it is a disgrace to the trade, and far in
ferior to  the articles in the Family Herald and other penny publi
cations.”  A  fourth complains that P r i n c e  A l b e r t  is abused by the 
poor Tub, and that “  S i r  W il l ia m  M o l e s w o r t h  had been held up to . 
the public as a demon of darkness in its pages.”  A  fifth is “ obliged j 
by rules to take in the paper, but hopes to get rid of i t ; ” while a sixth 
goes savagely at our unlucky friend J e n k in s  On The Beer Barrel:— “ I t  
was the management that was reducing the Morning Advertiser to its 
present wretched, canting, drivelling condition. W hy, they actually 
offered a gentleman five shillings per week for undertaking to supply 
the fashionable news of the paper, hut afterwards consented to make it 
tliree half-crowns ! ”  . ,

W e deeply sympathise with our contemporary, who is thus assaulted 
on all points, and who is declared to understand neither the interests 
of his clients the witlers, nor the pohtics and fashion for which he 
sacrifices them. W o hardly know what advice to give him. Ho has 
abused the Roman Catholics with every injurious epithet in the language, 
thundering at them in a  way to turn sour all the beer of all his patrons, 
and yet he cannot give satisfaction. He has even published Random 
Records of the most wonderful and adventurous tour that perhaps was 
ever accomplislied since H ogarth and his friends went to Gravesend,  ̂
but the startling narrative! brilliant sketching, and deep philosophy of 
the work failed to  tell. H e has printed and praised the jerks and 
spasms of that convulsive vituperator the “ Englishman Out of Bedlam,” 
but people, touching their foreheads, said with Miss F l u e , “ A little 
M . you know.” H e has lauded Mr . U r q h h a r t , and even proclaimed

T h e  most stupid and ugly 
fashions always last the 
longest. How many years 
the long dresses have swept 
the streets ! For the last 
twelve months bonnets have 
been flying off the head, 
and so, probably, they will 
continue for twelve more. 
However, the bonnets are 
simply ridiculous. As to 
long dresses, there is some
thing to be said for them. 
They are convenient to aged 
ladies. They enable them 
to enjoy, without attracting 
remark, the comfort of list 
slippers and laced stockings 
and rollers for their poor 
old ankles. They render it 
possible for yomig ladies to 
wear bluchers and high- 
lows, thereby avoiding 
damp feet, and to save 
washing, by making one 
pair of stockings last a 
week. So they will doubt

less continue to be worn whilst the laws of Fashion are dictated by 
a splayfooted beauty, or a lady troubled wdth bunions.

But this kind of apology cannot be made for hanging sleeves. They 
are not only absurd but inconvenient. They are always getting in the 
way, and the sauce, and the butter-boat. lo u r wife cannot help you 
to a potato across the table'but she upsets her glass, and breaks it with 
her dangling sleeve. I t  may be said that your wife has no business to 
help potatoes—that there ought to be footmen in attendance for that 
purpose. Certainly: or else, she should not wear the sleeves. But 
ladies must, of course, follow the height of fashion, whether suitable to 
their oircumstanoes or not. Could not the leaders of fashion, then, in 
pity to the less opulent classes, devise and sanction a kind of sleeves 
adapted to life in a cottage— whether near a wood or elsewhere— to be 
called cottage sleeves, and to he worn'jby the genteel cottager-classes 
without prejudice to their gentility ?

P u ttin g  too  fine a  P oin t upon it.

Among the improvements to be adopted in the costume of the'British  
soldier, we hear that those who wear helmets are to have a spike ou 
the top of them. This spike, which has often been a subject of amusing 
contemplation to us oh the head of the Prussian sentinel, has often 
perplexed us as to the use to which it could be put, and we think the 
British soldier will be puzzled what to  do with i t ;  for he cannot make 
it an instrument of attack unless he does what he9s not at all in the 
habit of doing, and bows his head to the enemy. Perhaps indeed he 
may sometimes go full butt at a foe; but really we can ascertain no 
value in the spike, unless it be—as some fiend of miscliicf whispers in 
our ear— to make the British soldiers con-spike-uous !

A B ritish  P lo ra  for R u ssia.

T h e  papers tell us that the Victoria Regia has commenced flowering 
in a hot-honse at St. Petersburg. The fact is rather curious under 
present circumstances, for we should scarcely have expected to find our 
Royal Victoria in St. Petersburg, where every house, and a fortiori a 
hot-house, would probably be too hot to hold her. W e hope, however, 
to see V ic t o r ia , or at least the flower of her army, in full blow at 
Sebastopol before the season is over.

Is  IT So?—The greatest rake, it is said, makes the best husband—on 
the principle, we suppose, that the greatest drunkai'd makes the best 
temperance-lecturer.
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GOOD NEWS FOE COCKNEY TRAVELLERS.
W e  are happy to leani that the repeated complaints of the Cockney 

tonrists,' who so feelingly depict, in letters to the Times, the dangers 
and hardships of travelling, are likely to receive attention. The 
suggestion ot the gentleman who desired that iron railings might be 
carried up Helvellyn and placed along the side of thp precipices, in order 
to save him the expense of a conductor, and the requirement of the 
other old woman who demanded a Bath chair in which she might be 
v.'hecled up the mountain, have attracted the notice of the authorities, 
and arrangements are being made, both at home and abroad, in the 
spirit of those requisitions. The ascent of Snowdon will non  be 
easy, the road having been paved with flagstones, and comfort.able 
benches having been placed at every twenty-fifth yard. In  the more 
steep parts, cranes have been fixed, by which, for a trifling fee, in pro
portion to his weight, the traveller can be lifted from height to height 
without trouble. Similar precautions have been taken with Ben hievis, 
and a capital restaurant, with all the English, French, and Scotch papers, 
has been erected on its summit, and an electric telegraph from thence 
to tlie nearest hotel will insure a traveller any luxury beyond what is 
mentioned in the carte. The whole of the water in the Cumberland 
lakes has been warmed, in order to adapt them to the wants of the class 
who chiefly complain, and who naturally nwss, in travelling, the tepid 
baths in which they disport when their employers have allowed them to 
shut up shop. Arthur’s Seat has had cushions fitted to it, and Mac- 
gillicnddy’s Reeks have been expressly interdicted from smoking.

A  similar system, has been pursued on the continent. Mont Blanc 
has been carpeted as high as the Grands Mulcts, Mu. A l b e b t  S m it h  
having been requested to bring out with him, to Chamouni, carpets of 
the same pattern as those of the tapis in the Counoil-Room at Osborne, 
where he recently gave his entertainment, and he is also to make 
another ascent, for the purpose of indicating the best place for lamp- 
posts, the government having determined to light Mont Blanc with 
gas, to  the very top. W e are glad to hear that the new V ic e k o y  oe 
E g y p t  is equally alive to the advantages of making travellers comfortable, 
and that he has caused an awning to be erected from S h e p h e r d ’ s 
Hotel, at Cairo, across the desert, to the base of the Great Pyramid 
at Gizeh, and all the sand is to be wetted with otto of roses, by the 
Arabs, three times a day. The Governor-General of India, L ord  
D a l h (Ju s ie , has sanctioned a plan for a railway from Calcutta to the 
summits of the Himalayas, and the Dhawalaghiri and Jowahir stations

are already in course of construction. The oaves of Elephanta will be 
ventilated, and commodious seats fixed round them iii the course of the 
season. In the present ticklish state of transatlantic politics, we are 
rejoiced to add that P r b s i d b s t  P i e r c e  has signified to our represeataf.- 
tive, that he means to have gauze screens placed all along the American 
side of Niagara, to keep the spray of the cataract from splashing. Gii 
the whole, therefore, we hope speedily to be able to assure tbe coward
liest and feeblest Cockney, that he may see the world intolerable safety 
and comfort.

MR. PUNCH TO AN EMINENT PERSONAGE.
osT E m ix e x t  L o r d ,— I  h a v e  

scarcely congratulated our 
mutual friend the British 
Pubhc, on your return from 
Rome to Golden Square. 
It  is an honour and pleasure 
to possess amongst us a 
Prince so illustrious— to 
find him busy for our wel
fare, and devising kind 
schemes for our good.

Knowing how excellent 
many of the customs are of 
the foreign cities in wliich 
it has been your good for
tune to be bred, you na
turally wish to benefit your 
province of England and 
your archdiocess of W est- 
minster, with importations 
from abroad; and as my 
■wife comes home with a 
bonnet from Paris, my 
son with a pair of mous
taches from Germany, 
vour Eminence brings an 
index Expurgatorius from 

the Vatican and a little plan of an Inquisition from Spain. Often as I  pass that modest 
house in that modest Golden Square I  think, with a respectful wonder, that the greatest man 
of all the Empire lives within. Frincipibus prmstat et regibus, &c. I  will not continue the 
quotation. B ut so the fact is. Yon are the equal of the •Qu e e n  herself, what my friend 
M u l l ig a n  calls the “  Shuparior ” of Princes. Poor D r . S u m n e r  is not fit to kiss your 
honour’s shoestrings, or D r . W h a t e l y  to hold your red hat. Say that the L o r d  C h a n c e l 
l o r , H is  R o y a l  H ig h n e s s  F i e l d  M a r s h a l  P r i n c e  A l b e r t , and your Eminent Lordship  
were to visit my humble abode, 1 should be obliged to give you the pas before H . R . H . the 
F ie l d  M a r s h a l —upon my word I  should—you would have to lead Mrs. Punch  into dinner; 
the other illustrious guest, of course, would be appropriated by my mother-in-law; and as for 
the Chancellor, his Lordship and I  would be obliged to walk in the dining-room arm-in-arm. 
TYe should not be expected to kneel I  suppose? I  could hardly get my old knee-bones

down so low ; not but that this very winter at 
Rome I  saw scores of folks doing so, and kissing 
your Eminent Lordship’s hand as if it were a 
young beauty’s.

W hat a fine thing it is to  think that a man of 
this Prodigious Rank (for such yours is) should 
be an Englishman after all, and care for us, our 
laws and our people ! In  the late little affair of 
B o y l e  v . W is e m a n  you came into Court like 
any other B riton : and after writing a libel 
against this poor B o y l e  who vexed you (holy 
J ob was vexed with ’em too) how affably I'ou 
took advantage of the law which nonsuiteil him. 
I t  is the greatest compliment which has been 
paid to our Courts, since P r i n c e  H e n r y ’s be
haviour in that notorious affair with Chief 
Justice G a s c o y n e . A  Cardinal by tlie Divine 
pity, a Prince of R om e, you came into an 
English Court to take your chance tlierc; you 
stood by the laws of your country: fliat is to 
say, you did not exactly stand—you bolted as the 
law gave you full permission to do—I  can fancy 
the confusion of poor B o y l e  losing you when he 
thought he had got you: and the calm good- 
humour of your Eminence’s face, seeming to say, 
“ Don’t you wish you may ? ”

The law business, although noble and edifying, 
is not however that which occasions these brief 
and respectful remarks. I t  is on your Eminent 
Lordship’s appearance as an educator of all 
England that the Nation ought to  be congratu
lated. I t ’s kind of you. The very thing we 
like is the Roman system. W hat we want is a 
good Index Expurgatorius: a parental board of 
Inquisition to look over the books for our people: 
and preY'cnt them from being poisoned by bad 
literature. Most pestilent lies are told by fellows 
who write books: most wicked doctrines pro
mulgated : and it is uncommonly good-natured 
in a man occupied as your Eminence is, in the 
affairs of your own churcli; rows arid squabbles
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with refractory priests ; affairs of your newly-created province: refru- 
lations of suffragans and minor clergy; writing articles for the Bublin. 
Bevim : and reports to  th at august foreign Court and Sovereign, greatest 
of all Courts, Sovereign of all Sovereigns, of which, and under whom you 
are yourself a most distinguished and ornamental Prince and Dignitary—  
I  say it Is  exceedingly kind of one so illustrious and so busy to think 
about us outside Britons at all, and offer to help us in our emergency.

I  had read in my favourite Journal, The Record, a brief report of “  Cau- 
niNAL W is e m a n ’ s L ectu re on the Home Education of the Poor,” but 
waited until Sunday and my still greater favourite, the Tablet, arrived, 
with the authentic report of the Lecture. Here is the journal before 
me which speaks out like a man ffir its own part, and.saying, “ W e have 
often thought that even to a limited philosophical point of view the 
Index of Prohibited Books, of all other Catholic Institutions the one 
scorned and hated by Protestants, is one that commends itse lf most highly 
to the calm view, o f  Reason.” Here is the Tablet and tlie report of the 
Cardinal’s Lectures. May I  venture^to make a respectful tonsure in 
the columns f—

“ His Eminence confined himself chiefly to the general topic of the want of a suitable 
popular literature, reserving for his next lecture the consideration of the modes by 
which it might be supplied. I t  seems most important, said His Eminence, that the 
public, especially those interested in the education of the people, should know what is 
at present the literature which awaits the rural population on leaving school. In 
Trance this has been done, and it may be useful to know the results of the inquiry, 
For several hundred years the population of France was supplied with a cheap lite
rature by the well-known system of Colportage, by means of which some eight or nine 
millions of small volumes and pamphlets were circulated amongst the people. But in 
1852 a decree was issued by the Minister of the Police appointing a commission to ex
amine all books sold by licensed hawkers, who were in future not to be allowed to 
circulate any without the Government Stamp of approbation. This very interesting 
report of the Commission has this year been published, from which it appears that of
the books that had been examined three-fourths had been condemned..................... If I
were in a position of political influence (said His Eminence) I  should most strongly urge 
upon tlve legislature the importance of appointing a Committee of Inquiry into this matter''

Of course you would. You would do as they do at Rome. W e have 
read about expuguaudos, eomburendos, expurgandos, and the old pro
cesses; which commend themselves, as onr friend the Tablet says, 
“ most higlily to the calm view of reason.” And if you were in a 
position of political influence, we know, dear Eminence, that you would 
keep your promise.

But you see you are not in a position of political influence. W e don’t  
want to go down on onr knees, as they do at Rome. To kiss your 
hand is not to us the source of the slightest comfort. Gentlemen who 
choose to do so are welcome; but it appears from the Census church 
returns that you and your followers are but as two hundred thousand, 
to the ten millions of the uiiroinan English. C iia d b a n p  has as large 
a flock as you have; who, had he his wiU, would no doubt smash 
the windows of your mass-houses, break your images, and bonnet your

Iminence on your big hat. We give hospit.ality to C uabband and
__EMAN. Why not to other religionists ? Onr exemplary ally, who

..as stopped the Colportetirs, has stopped Runcli too in his dominions. 
Can it he that if your Eminence were in a position of political influence 
you would go so far ? Heaven help n s ! I  fear yes. W e should have 
a certain shop in St. Bride’s shut up if that “ political influence” could 
but be managed; and “ calm reason ”  could but get its own way. Yon 
would no more let ns in than in Rome, where you have political influence, 
yon let the Thirty-nine Articles pass the Porta del Popolo! Eancy 
your Eminence’s faith and practice restored among ns, and we should 
see, not only E kancis M oore , Physician, against whose poor old alma
nacs you are wrath, but C h a r l e s  J a m e s  (now J a m e s  of London), and 
Mr. Punch walking out of the city, and across the fines patrix, like 
T i i t r b s  and M e l ib .etjs !

political establishments (I  have heard of D r . N e w m a n  in the pulpit 
making admirable fun of the form er); that you are free to publish your 
tracts, apologues, homilies, and sell them where and at what price you 
please, is it not a little premature in your eminent Lordship to 
quarrel with other folks for doing exactly what you do ? W ere*you in 
a station of “ political influence” I  do not say, of course you would 
gag every man of ns according to the Roman mode; but meanwhile, 
why  ̂should we have a censorship for our press ? on account of the 
hostility to our received institutions of any writer or party of writers 
living among us ? Upon'my honour and conscience I  do not believe 
there is any party in England so opposed to our views of, right, morals, 
politics, as the party of which you are the head. And yon are let to 
speak, to sneer, insinuate, deny, assert exactly what you please. Say a 
Mormonite Gospel is an absurd and monstrous dupery in my eyes: so 
I  believe is a winking statue. But the man who advocates either is 
welcome to  publish his belief in this country, where the mischief is met 
not by persecution, but by free discussion, and where J o e  S m it h ’ s 
disciples (decently attired) have as good, a right to a sea-baptism as 
D r . N e w m a n  to wear a hair-shirt or E a t h e b  I g n a t ie s  to shave his 
head. How did you win those two gentlemen over to your side ? By  
free discussion. How is the conversion of all England to come about, 
and the day when we shall all bê  down On our marrowbones in the 
street when your Eminence walks it ? B y more free discussion, inore 
books, more preaching, more pamphlets, more cuts at the Established 
Church, and what not. W e can’t  have that commission of inquiry as 
yet in your own partieular interest; otherwise your shop would be shut 
as well as other peoples’, and your preachers would be as mum as the 
M a b i a i . In  our field the wholesome literature and the bad, the tares 
and the wheat, must grow up together, and, saving your Eminent' 
presence, that is very likely the reason why some of the rubbish, 
stamped with the tiara and cross keys, and guaranteed with a “ permissu 
Superiorum,” is allowed to pass current in the country. Mischievous 
works forsooth! 'pernicious literature ! degraded superstitions! absurd 
Almanacs ! O most eminent L o rd ! Don’t yon think for absurdity, for 
superstition, for mischief and folly, there are books published by your 
own people that can equal F r a n c is  M oore , the Radical press, the 
Penny Novelist, or your obedient humble servant.

P U R S U IT  OP KNOMThEDGE U N D E R  D IF E IC U L T IE S .

T h e  Morning Rost, describing a recent fire in Saokville Street, says 
The conflagration was caused by a candlestick setting fire to the fup  

nitnre while reading in bed.” W e cannot quite_ make out, from this 
statement, whether it was the candlestick or the fiimiture that 'u-as 
reading in bed, but in either case great imprudence was manifested. 
If  the candlestick was the offender, it ought to have known better, 
having bad so much experience of fire, but for the furniture to  be 
reading in bed was most unpardonable. W hat was the particular 
article of furniture that was thus unseasonably devoting itself to litera
ture w'e are not told. Perhaps it was 'the Sofa, studying its own history 
in C o w p e r ’ s  Task; or the Old Arm-chair, reading its praisSs by Miss 
C o o k  ; or it might have been an earnest-minded dining table desirous 
to turn over other leaves than its own. B ut be the culprit what it may, 
we hope the example wiU not be followed, as we are sure it is as painful 
to the Morning Post to  describe such things as to us to read of them.

T H E  TYRA N N Y O F FU R N IT U R E .

I t is a folly to suppose, when, a man amasses a quantity of furniture, 
that it belongs to him. On the contrary, it is he who belongs to his fu r 
niture !  H e is bound hand and foot by it—be is tied by the leg to liis 
own mahogany! He cannot move anywhere without dragging his fur
niture alter him—he cannot go abroad without previously finding a 
home for his furniture ; he cannot be absent for any time without first 
taking every precaution that his furniture will be properly provided for 
in his absence. If  he projects any little trip, the thought that always 
stops him at the door, is, “ Whatever shall I  do with iny furniture ? ” 

Many a man who boasts of his freedom is the secret slave of his furni
ture. No man can call himself perfectly free who, whatever he does, 
or wherever he goes, has always to carry in his mind so many chairs 
and tables!

Considering tliat your religion is not ours, but exists liere on to le -, 
ration; that your journals take their fill,'in abusing our Churcli and Club on Sunday.”

C o n scien ce  Ivloney fo r  In te m p e ra n ce .

T h e  C h a n c e l l o r ' oe t h e  E x c h e q e e r  has to acknowledge the 
receipt of 5s. from “ D. D., for amount of penalty due by reason of 
excess in port.”  Also of £91 5s., from “ B ib o , money owing to 
Government for the state in which he has gone to bed every night for 
the last year.” Likewise of 15s. from “ T h r e e  J o l l y  P o stb o y s  
D r in k i n g  a t  t h e  C a r l t o n , for fine incurred after dinner at their
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' S :  —

THE' LIFE-GUARDS AT BOULOGNE.
AFTEE THE FATIGUES OF THE EEVIEW , A GALLANT FELLOW IS SHOWN IIIS BED.

P E IN C E  A L B E R T  AND T H E B R IT IS H  
CO N SU LA TE AT BOULOGNE.

are autliorised to state—or in other 
words we are justified in stating— that 
P rince Albert , as he passed from the Port 
of Boulogne along the Uae de Boston, must 
have felt extreme mortifioatiog at the sight 
of the old tin pot shop, over which the British 
Consulate hangs out for the purpose of selling 
passports. . Tlie whole concern is derogatory 
to the dignity of the British throne, of which 
the crazy old chair in the one pair back is the 
temporary representative. T h e'rather irri
table individual who rushes out from an inner 
room when the bell rings, to confer aid and 
protection on the part of Sa Mojeste Brilax- 
nique, was of course not presentable as the 
representative of the English Government in 
Boulogne, oil tlie arrival of P rince Albert.

Had His Royal Highness "been desirous 
of visiting the consular establishment on the 
Port, he might have hauled himself up the 
dark a,nd narrow stairs by a rope which 
loosely does the duty of - banisters. By 
pushing open a door, he would have rung a 
bell, which might probably have brought an 
old woman or a  young child into his iUuslrioES 
presence.

I t  may perhaps be convenient that the 
Consulate should have a  passport shop in the 
lower town, and that the public should be 
spared the trouble of going to the distance at 
which the Consul resides,! but surely, con
sidering the profit on the passports, a more 
decent boutique might be engaged than a 
lo d ^ g  over the tin pot establishment.

H ow  the V? orld  is  R u le d !
{By an old Schoolmaster.)

T he World, to my eyes, is divided into two 
classes—those whose province it is to dicta^ 
to others, ajid those (the more numerous (fe  
who arc bound to  receive their dictationl* 
would do a great deal of good, if the two 
classes could occasionally change places, so 
that those who dictate might know that it 
is not always so agreeable to be dictated to.

UPON THEM— CHARGE !

T he Porty-SixHi will, it is said, immediately 
leave for the E ast. W e are rather surprised 
to hear that the Commander-in-Cliiof has 
altered the proper destination of this regi
ment, which it was supposed would be im
mediately sent to  Coventry.

A VILLAGE HAMPDEN IN THE CHURCH.
A  V illage, or at least a pastoral Hampden is not always doomed to 

neglect, and it is probable that he will be more than appreciated if he 
happens to be the son of a Bishop. The following paragraph, extracted 
from the Times of one day last week, will quite justify our statem ent;—

“ R a p id  E c c l e s ia s t ic a l  P b o m o t io n .—The R e v . E d w a r d  E e n n  H a m pd e n , a son of 
the B ish o p  o f  H e r e f o r d , has made rapid progress In Church preferment in the course 
of the present year. Early in the year the incumbency of Breinton, in the diccess of 
Hereford, became vacant, and the Bishop conferred it upon his son. He had held this 
living but a few weeks, when C anon  M u s g r a y e , Rector of Eaton Bishops, was preferred 
to a living in Yorkshire. The rectory of Eaton Bishops, being worth about £500 

 ̂year, and in the gift of the B ish o p  o f  H e r e f o r d , was conferred upon M r . H am pd en . 
He had not long been installed into the rectory of Eaton Bishops, when the death of 
the D e a n  o f  S t . A s a p h  rendered vacant, among many other benefices, the rectory ot 
Cradley, worth £1,000 a year. This, being one of the Bishop’s livings, was conferred 
upon M b . H a m pd e n , and he has been duly collated to it by his father. The Reverend 
gentleman has thus been preferred to three benefices in the coursed of a few months.”

The “ fortunate youth” mentioned in the .above extract seems to 
have risen with a celerity and success that entitle him to be considered 
as a sort of ecclesiastical aeronaut, and his ascent may be regarded as a 
piece of church bjillooning that throws into the shade by its excessive

boldness, the comparatively commonplace exhibitions of aerostafion at 
Cremorne and Vauxhall Gardens. The Reverend gentleman, starting 
from rather low ground, suddenly shoots up to the parsont^e of Brein
ton, and ascending rapidly, he reaches the adjacent heights of tlie 
rectory of Eaton Bishops. H ere he scarcely pauses, but continuing 
his upward career, he touches the rectory of Cradley (worth £1 ,000  
per annum), having thus reached witliin a very brief space of time 
three different points of elevation, all within the diocese of his excellent 
father, the good B ishop op H ereford.

I t  will be admitted that there is nothing in the annals of ordinary 
ballooning that beats this achievement in audacity, and we think the 
lessee of Vauxliall may now complain with reason, that while he was 
not permitted to make money by sending up the Italian Brothers 
hanging by their heels, and risking two lives, the ecclesiastical aeronauts 
have been suffered to experimentalise on three livings. W e presume 
the reverend gentleman has not been overloaded with ballast, nor could 
lie have much occasion for grapnels— as there has been really nothing 
for him to grapple with. The name of H ampden is illustrious, and 
“ the cause for which H ampden fell in the field ” is never spoken of 
without respect by Englishmen, but “ the cause for which I I ampoes 
rose in the Church” will, we fear, give rise to  a feeling of a very 
different character.
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A SECOND LETTER TO AN. EMINENT PERSONAGE.
BSUEDITT and superstition, 

mischief and folly, a 
friend cries to me on 
pernsing my letter to 
yonr Eminence in the 
last number as ever was 
of this Miscellany. “ My 
good Mr. Funch, what 
expressions are these to 
use concerning a great 
body of Christians, and 
to their chief in this 
country! What is the 
use of hard words? What 
call have you to be put
ting your old nose into 
the quarrel, and is it (the 
quarrel I  mean) not much 
better carried on without 
your interference ? ”  

W hat right have his 
Eminence, N ic h o l .̂ s 
CAaDiNAL W is e m a n  and 
the Tablet newspaper to 
tell the public that they 
would like to appoint a 
censorship over our lite
rature? My good Sir, I  
pay taxes in Fleet Street 
as well as his Eminence 
in Golden Square— I  am 

^ Givis Romanus as well as
the Prince of the Elami-

nian Gate, and have as good a right to say my say as Mu. L u c a s . Nop, upon 
common occasions, can there be any earthly use in using such naughty words as 
superstition, absurdity, folly, &c. to any body of brother Englishmen.

lour Eminence does not use a hard word—you are as mild as milk—you would 
just like to have a little censorship over us, for the sake of the poor benighted 
peasantry and mechanics in these islands—just to see that lies are not told to them, 
and they are kept out of harm’s way. W ere you in a situation of political influence 
you would strongly urge the importance of an inquiry—th at’s all. What on earth 
is the good of being angry ?

FotztausenA Fonnerwetter!  Corpo d iR a c co ! Mills tomerres d ’ un petit bon 
bomme !  When you propose, ever so politely, to, gag the press of this country, we 
intend'to be in a rage. Sing, chant, shave, wear hats as broad as you like, gloves 
as crimson, stockings or no stockings. No man wants to meddle with you. But 
leave us and our liberty alone. W e wiU not have it gagged or shorn in the Eoman 
fashion, and at the slightest hint of your desires that way, we shall do our best to 
awaken the wrath of our Sovereign M aster the British Lion: in the den of whose 
magnanimity your Eminence and followers are welcome to rest in peace; hut from 
whose mane, please the Fates, you shall not shear a single hair. Poor decrepit 
toothless Old F b a n c is  M o o k e  ! Why should he not be let on to mumble his old 
humbugs ? The old gentleman has nearly lied himself out; and quakes his old 
prophecies to but a very very few old women. Need we send for familiars of the 
Inquisition to clap a handkerchief over his face, and drag him away to the Holy 
Office ? To let him talk on is b e s t t o  let everybody speak. He has as good a 
right to preach and to frighten his congregations, and to conjure the stars, and to 
bawl out his abracadabra, as any other professor. And it is because you would 
persecute him, that I  am moved, yea, feel constrained to say, “ 0  Sir, Have you not 
also got a grimoire, and a wonder-book, that seems to us_unbelievers no better than 
friend E b a n c is ’s hocuspocns.”

I  said “  absurd,”  I  said “ mischievous.” I  beg my son. Master Punch., to  take 
down from the bookshelf some amusing volumes which I ; keep there, to wit, the. 
Essay on Development, and the Lives of the English Saints, written Iw several clerical 
gentlemen who, no doubt, have knelt long ere this at your Eminence’s feet. 
I  declare, on my conscience, that the credulity which F r a n c is  M o o r e , Physician, 
would have of us is a trifle compared to that demanded by your Doctors. Head, 
my son, from the Essay on Development, the proper way in which the faithful should 
receive the stories regarding the Church.

Master Punch  reads—
'•'Mythical representations, at least in their better form, may be considered facts, or narratives 

untrue, but like the truth . . The same remark may be made upon certain narratives of martyrdom
or of the details of such narratives, or of certain alleged miracles, or heroic acts or speeches, all of 
which are the spontaneous produce of religious feeling under imperfect knowledge. If the alleged 
tacts did not occur, they ought to have 'occurred (if I may so speak); they are such as might have 
occurred, and would liave occurred under circumstances : and they belong to the parties to whom they 
are attributed potentially, if not actually.”—Development, 345.

Now is a doctrine like that absurd or not ? mischievous or not ? Would you 
have country village-folks instructed in history after this fashion, your reverences 
providing the details ? Would our friend the Astrologer ask for better laws of 
evidence, and upon such, might he not call upon the people to believe in his friars, 
F r ia r  B acon  and F r i a r  B u n g a y  ? Given this, and H e r  M a je s t y ’s Inspectors 
of Schools ought to examine boys in tlie Seven Champions of Christendom, and put

King Arthur and Jack the Oiant Killer in their place in 
English mislory. Bead me my favourite little bit about 
S a in t  Ge r m a n u s , my dear, from the Lives of the English 
Saints. Master Punch  reads—

“ While S a in t  G e r m a n u s  was in this country (449), the Saxons made 
one of their annual inroads into Britain. S a in t  G e rm a n u s (an old 
soldier), upon information that the combined armies of the Saxons and 
Piets were approaching, at once resolved on putting himselfrfit the head 
of the British forces. Having led the troops into a narrow defile he gave 
orders to them what to do. When the Saxons drew near with-all the 
confidence of mm secure of victory, the holy Bishop pronounced, three 
successive times, the word ALLELUIA, which was immediately taken 
up by the whole British army and chaunted in chorus. The sound was 
repeated and reverberated by the echo from the mountains, and Kith 
such violence that the |pcks and even the very heavens themsmves 
seemed to tremble. The barbarians supposing so loud a shout must 
issue fi‘om an immense body of men, threw down their arms, and ran 
away in all directions.”

Now, I  can beat this with a hundred extracts out of the 
Golden Legend (which is in the book-case yonder), but I  
will trouble your Eminence to match it out of F r a n c is  
M o o re . Suppose the country restored to the faith of our 
Fathers, suppose an army undag N ic h o la s  of Westminster 
advantageously posted along Oxford S treet; Holbom in 
possession of the enemy; and an army of Greek scliismatics 
under N ic h o la s  of Petersburg, and his son, with a bat
tery of guns before the marble arch. N ic h o la s  (the Czar) 
is about to open his fire. N ic h o la s  the Cardinal orders 
three volleys of Alleluia along his whole line, and away 
goes the Calmuck horse, foot, and dragoons, leaving guns, 
standards, muskets, lances, knouts, &c., behind them! 
Would you, on your conscience as an Englishman, and 
“ supposing you were in an influential military position,”  
handle the British army in that way ? Is that story not in 
your books ? Do you believe in it or any part of it. Ought 
it to have occurred—Did Sa in t  Ge r m a n u s  so defeat the 
Piets and Danes potentially ? Pooh !

N ow, m y dear child, read me that bit about my darling 
Saint, Sa in t  Gu n d l e .

“ S a in t  G u n d le  wag a king in Glamorganshire about 5 0 0 ; hi8 wife 
was G l a d u sa , one of the ten daughters o fK iN o  B r a c h a n . One night a 
supernatuial voice broke in on the slumbers of G u n d lb  and G la d u sa , 
and said, ‘ The King of Heaven hath called me hither. . . .  I  will 
show you the straight path which you must keep, unto the inheritance 
of God—Lift up yonr minds, and for what is perishable, slight not your 
souls. On the river’s bank is a rising ground; and where a white 
steed is grazing there is thy habitation.’

“ T h e  k in g  arose  in  th e  m o rn in g : h e  gave up h is  so v e re ig n ty  to  h is  
sonCADOG; h e  le ft  h is  h ou se , h e  proceeded to th e  h ill , an d  found th e  
an im al d escribed . T h e r e  h e  b u ilt  a ch urch , and th e re  h e  b eg an  an  
ab stin en t and s a in tly  l i f e ;  h is  d ress a  h a ir  clo th , h is  d r in k  w ater, h is  
bread  o f  b arley  m ix ed  w ith  w ood-ashes. H e  rose a t  m id n ig h t  and 
plunged into  co ld  w ater, a n d  b y  d ay h e laboured  for h is  liv e lih o o d .”— iS'L 
Gundleus, 7.

There’s a king in Glamorganshire for you!_ “ The King of 
Heaven ” sent a messenger to him to leave his wife, live on 
a rising hill, dress in hair-cloth, mix wood aslies with his 
barley-bread, and jump into cold water at midnight! In 
another charming passage, in the life of sweet S a in t  E b b a , 
we are told regarding Sa in t  Cu t h b e r t  that—

“ It is well known that S a in t  Cu t h b e r t  carried the jealousy of inter
course with women, characteristic of all Saints, to a very extraordinary 
pitch . . . .  Yet such was the reputation of E b b a ’s  sanctity and 
the spiritual wisdom of her discourse, that S a in t  B e d e  informs ns that 
when she sent messengers to the man of God, he. went and stopped 
several days in conversation with her, going out of the gates at night
fall, and spending the hours of darkness in prayer, either up to his neck 
in the water, or in the chilly air.”— Elba, 114.

And we may be sure the Chronicler speaks in terms, 
poetic and respectful, of “ the hair shirts and the iron 
girdles,.aud the secret spikes corroding the flesh, and the. 
long weals of the heavy discipline, and the craving thirst, 
and the stone pillow and the cold vigil,” which these good 
souls applied to one another, and would recommend to 
posterity.

If Absurdity and Superstition, mischief and folly are hard 
words, as hard I  own they are, are they too hard ? But I  
think with all this in your calendar, your Eminence is harder 
still upon poor old F r a n c is  M o o r e ’s .

Put up the precious volumes, little Punch, my son! I  
have done. I  am going to  call no more hard names : and 

, would live in peaoa with every gentleman, and have him say 
his prayers as best likes him. Good Sa in t  E dm u n d , as I  
read “ would so spend the whole night, beating his breast, 
and falling with his bare knees on the floor, in such a way 
as to disturb the sleep of his clerks who were lodged beneath.” 
I  know not if your present Eminence bumps up and down 
in this manner, or if you sleep over your secretaries, 
M o n sig so r  S e a r l e  and M r . Ga yth o rn— in that case, it 
is them I  would p ity : not with your Lordship I  would
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iiitnleie. May you have a quiet life, and give us one! May all 
moUahs, priests, rabbis, have piaoe! May biships in our native shovel- 
hats, c r  pontiffs in those more extensive tiles wliich roof the heads of 
llie Roman clergy, have the respect of their flocks, and preach and 
practise to their edification I But prythee, my good Lord Cardinal, 
leave us alone, standing on our ancient Anglo-Saxon ways. Bring no 
Roman Sbirri to guide us. VV'e wish to be allied with our friends in 
Fran ce; J)ut we desire to keep our free press'too. The Tablet 
rigiit ly, that “ the Index of Proiiihited Books is of all things the most 
scorned, and hated of Protestants; ”  Yes. And we won’t have it, how
ever much, as one of the Indicators, your Eminence may recommend i t ; 
We won’t have i t : by Saint Guthlac and Saint B undle !

DRAT THE PLIES! OR, THE PEST OP THE 
SEASON.

T h e  sun was hotly shining on a fine September day,
"When I  heard an angry ma^on so bitterly inveigh 
Against the tribes of inseotythat in Autumn’s time arise •
She clenched her fists and stamped her feet, and cried, “ Ah—drat 

them flies !

“  There ain’t no rest, nor quiet, nor comfort to be had
F o r them nasty filthy creatures; i hey’re enough to drive one m ad ;
They settles on our noses ; they whizzes in our eyes;
And they.buzwuzwuzzes in our e a rs : ah— drat them plaguy flies!

“  There’s not a safe that’s safe from ’em ;■ no apple-roorn without.
And them vexatious wapses, which also is about.
And one can sting almost as bad as t ’other when they tries.
Ay, through a cotton stocking too : ah—drat them vicious flies !

“ Tliem hojus big blue-bottles blows over all fhe meat.
To fh it degree that mutton can’t  he kep’ a day to e a t ;
They swarms in every pantry; and them of smaller size 
Besimts and spatters everythink: ah—drat them horrid flies!

“ They sticks in treacle, jellies, preserves, and sweets, and jams.
And they breeds their nits, and hoppers, and choppers in our hams. 
They infestes every cupboard; not a liole but where they pries.
No criuk or crank but .they creeps through: ah—drat them crawly flics!

“ They drownds theirselves in milk-jugs and gets into the tea.
In everv sugarbasin there’s always two or three.
We finds ’em in our puddins, we finds em in our pies.
I ’ve no patience with the rebels: ah— drat them tiresome flies !

“ They ferrets into wardrobes; and there they spiles the cloth.
For ’Hs my firm opinion ’ tis they that breeds the moth,—
And tell me what you will, you won’t persuade me otherwise,
No, get along with you : I  say, ah— drat them nexus flies !

“ I  lays ahoul fly-papers in every room in vain, _ r
Caleb hundreds and kill thousands, as many comes again.
Just like them Robshiau locurs“S, which also I despise;
I can’t abear no hiSex; ah— drat all them nasty flies 1 ”

--------------------------- ------------------------------------------- i----------------------------- _

WHAT IS THE NEXT ARTICLE?
OR, THE PLAGUE OP THE SHOP.

I n some remarks which we, lately had occasion to make on the 
subject of Early Closing, we adverted to a habit, common among shop
men, paiticularly those of iimndraiiers, of attacking the purcha-er of 
any commodity with the question— “ Any other article to-day, S ir?” 
If a mild answer is returned in the negative, the query is folioweii up 
with suggestions of “ other art icles; ” so that a man cannot enter a ; 
shop to get a pair of gloves without, the fear of being bored by a series j 
of importunities. In case  the customer is a lady, the annoyance thus j 
given lias generally tlie effect of driving her to purchase a quantity of 
goods t bat she has no occasion for— and the trick succeeds. !

B ut the consequence of this practice is, that no man will go info a ; 
linendraper’s shop if lie can help it, or tiust his wife or daughter .shop-, 
ping, except in case of ahsolu'e necessity. I t  is therefore for tiie trade , 
to consider whether they do not lose more than they gain in the long j 
run by causing their customers to be worried in this manner. If | 
haberdashers wish to be truly polite, they will relinquish their system i 
of forcing sales by practising on the delicate feelings of ladies. A kdy | 
cannot ut ter those briet exclamations by which an individual of the 
sterner sex is permitted to stop the mouths of the trouble.some. ;

Over-eagerness to sell I'requently defeats its own end. IVe have often ; 
bolted from a book-stall in disgust because we were disturbed in turn- ; 
ing over the volumes by theproprietor darting out upon us and pestering i 
us with the enumei ation of works which he seemed to think we were ; 
locking for; instead of quietly placing his catalogue within our reach, i 
Only the other day, a boot salesman prevented us from further con- 1 
sidering a contemplated investment of capital inapairof “ men’s strong ! 
walking,” by making a dead set of this kind at us with, “ Now then, i 
S ir! what Can we serve you with, .Sir?—prime Oxonians— besi Bluchers | 
—superior Alberts, ”  &e. Of course any man of refined feelings who is ! 
thus interrupted in reconnoitring the assortment of a stall or a shop | 
window, instantly vanishes. He has not made up his mind to buy; it ; 
is poseible that he may not buy, and he feels that in entering into a 
negotiation which will perhaps turn out abortive, be may excite hopes | 
destined never to be realized, and trifle with the feelings of his fellow- ' 
creature in an apron. His impulse to decamp is, moreover, accelerated i 
by the, consideration that the bargain into which, it is attempted to 
hurry him would be very likely to prove a take-in.

Should the foregoins; remarks uct cccasion llie instant abatement of 
the plague and nuisance against which they are directed, its victims 
will be obliged to put a stop to it themselves. Solieitation might be 
met with banter, and when teazed by being pressed to declare “ What 
is the next article ? ” the customer might ask for certain lengths of the 
Quarterly, or, perhaps, inquire if the establishment kept the present 
atlicje in Punch.

H O N O U R  IN  STORE FO R N IC H O LA S.

C hristina— says the Lisbon oorreOTondent of the Times—travels i 
under the -title of the Counters d’I uamende. L ouis PiiiLiri'E, ' 
after his exuulsion from Frunee, a,«sumed the title of Count db 
Nedilly. The exiled claimant of the crown of that country is the 
Count de C hambord; the gentleman who holds the same relation to 
Spain, calls himself the Count de M ontejiolin. May the happy day 
arrive, and arrive speedily, when the E mperor op R ussia shall be also 
reduced to a C ount; and a light let-off that will be for the muiderer of 
more than Imlf-a-million 1 What Countship will he rejoice in ;  Shall 
his title be the Count op Sinope? Or th e  Count op Odessa, which 
he has doomed to be burnt, if peradvenlure the flaming ruins of his 
subjects’ homes may serve to arrest the march of the Allies to his 
chastisement? Or would the Knouter of the Nuns rather prefer to 
travel aiiorned with the dignity of the Count op Minsk? For the 
blessed hour at wL'ch he may have to  take his ohoics ma.v come. 
Recent as well as remote history proves tbat evil rulers are sometimes 
called to a Count—even here.

L itt le  W ar Problem s.
\stly. Given :— An Army of Occupation.
R equired :—To Find, if you can, what it has occupied, and what 

has been the particular na’ure of its occupation.
^ndhj. Given ;— An Army of Expedition.
R equired :— To I’ ind out, if possible, the amount of expedition it 

has shown, and whether P ickpord, or anv qoinmoii carrier, would not 
have expedited matters much more quickly in infinitely less time.

Unfounded R umour.— There is no truth in the repioTt that the next 
edition of Mil. T ennyson’s “  In  Memoriam,” is to be dedicated to the 
otEeers of the 46th.

    
 



THE ATTACK ON BOULCGNE,
HE rumour that the Emperor contemplated 

another attack on Boulogne, threw the in
habitants of that Angio^Galiic watering- 
place into a state bordering on hysterics. 
J ones,  of Cheapside, who happened to' be 
stopping at a Boulogne boarding-house, im
mediately put himself in communication 
with the British Consul, who put himself in 
communication with the hall porter, -who put 
J ones (who was getting troublesome) out
side the door. The select society of English 
who meet at one of the cafes, called an ex
traordinary meeting which was suddenly 
broken up by the still more extraordinary 
meeting of the chairman with his tailor, 
who had strolled into the coifee-house, and 
whose presence caused the chairman to 
vacate the chair with a precipitancy which 
led the assembly to believe that the attack 
on Boulogne had a lre a ^  commenced.

A deputation of British nursemaids had 
been appointed to wait on the Emperor to 
ask hi III to spare the children, and in several 
places white pinafores were suspended from 

the windows as flags of truce. The English coal-merchant threw 
hiiiiself at the feet of the Emperor, and begged that if it should be 
thought necessary, to sack the city, his Mnjesty w'ould not sack the 
coals. All idea of opposition to the advance of the Emperor was 
abandoned, but the British consular passport ofiice seemed to be fortified 
by a tremendous weight of metal, in the shape of the tin pots and 
saucepans in the window of the shop below. This, however, was 
merely by way of demonstration, for there was no intention on the part 
of t he cousuiar authority to offer any opposition to the plans of the 
Emperor. The whole city, in fact, seemed prepared to place itself in 
the hands of the invaders, and there was scarcely an apartment that 
might.not have been taken by the first who approached.

The hotels and pastrycooks, expecting to be besieged, laid in an extra 
supply of provisions for the besiegers, so that the surrender was 
complete.

PUNCH AGAINST MAWWOEM.
T h e  Sabbatarians pretend to retort upon M r. Punch the charge of 

wishing to lake away the Suuday of the people. Their morning journal 
represents him as having “ required’’ that “ a poor eab-diiver, after 
toiling through six days in the week, should be obliged to rise on 
Sunday, Tke all the other days in the week, to clean lus cab and his 

! horse, and to place himself on the stand, ready to convey Mr. Punch to 
I the Richmond Railway.”

M r. Punch begs to say that he “ requires ”  that no cah-driver, 
whether poor or prosperous, should be “ obliged”  to do anything of 
the kind. He extends this disavowal to the case of the “ hundreds of 
railway servants” whom he is supposed by the same journalto have 
“ calculated on finding at Waterloo station,” of the vehicles which it 
alleges that he “ demanded to find at the local station,” and the 
taverns which it avers he “ expected” would be open for him all day 
and all night.

All \.ha.t M r. Pimch “ requires” and “ demands”  is that if he wants 
a cab, a railway trip, or tavern accommodation on a  Sunday, nobody, if 
willing, shall be forbidden to supply his wants. Punch  would be the 
last person in the world to wish to compel a Sabbatarian cg.bman, 
a stoker, an engine-driver, a waiter, a ebambermaid, or any body else, 
to labour upon his account ou their day of rest. E ar be from him the 
idea of forcing conscientious publicans of Sabbatarian principles to 

! keep their houses open.on that day. Mr. Punch respects the sincere 
i conviction of evorycody— even that of a convict. I t  is notorious that 
I Mr. Punch would no more scruple to eat a salmon-cutlet than a mutton- 
1 chop on Eiiday. Y et if M k.U ucas were to resign his papal trum- 
I petorship, and to set up the Wiseman’s H at Hotel, Tavern, and House 
I of Call lor Jesuits, M r. Punch  would, witli alt his might, delend 
j Mu. L ucas from beinp bound to provide animat food i»  general on a 
' du.v wlieu he might think it liis duty to let none of his guests have any 
I but fish. Mr. Punch  only asks that those who choose shall be permitted 
! to do him reasonable service on Sundays. He holds that to be reason- 
I able service which is necessary to his enjoyment of healthful recreation.

Surely lie lias as great a right to hire a cabman, if he can get one, to 
I take him to the-station, as a Duke has to be driven out by variegated 
I retainers, or a Bishop to be conveyed to Church by a mazarine 

domestic.
L et Sunday be a day of rest— but rest is not inaction. Cricket is 

rest to a journeyman tailor. To rest one set of muscles most eifectually

we must move others. Overworked faculties are best relaxed by em
ploying other faculties. The eye that is fatigued with brick-walls 
should rest on green fields. But the rest—the salutary and effectual 
rest— of the generality necessitates the labour of some. Suffer those to 
perform that labour who think proper. To sa.v. Make those do so who 
think it improper, is quite another thing; and it is a thing not said by 
Mr. Punch.

TOETUNATE ESCAPE.
,T a report in a theatrical contern- 

porary, we learn that an audience 
which might have assembled at 

• Drury Lane, a lew nights since, 
were, fortunate enough to  escape 
unviotimised. A  Mu. B.111M  Su l 
liv a n  had been announced for the 
leading character in the play of the 
night; but, fortunately, before the 
hour of performance, it occurred to 
this individual—Irish, we presume 
him to be, from his names and his 
modesty—that his name had not 
been printed on the play-bills in 
characters sufficiently gigantic. So 
he writes to the person for whose 
benefit he had promised to act— , 

“  S i b ,—I cannot suffer my name 
to be slighted in the Drury Lane 
play-bills.

“ Yours, &o,,
“ B a h r y  S u l l iv a n .”  

and—to the deliverance of the 
public—this bright and very par

ticular star does not'shine. No more is heard of him, and the doors do 
not even open. W e congratulate those who escaped. But what sort 
of actors are those who rely upon liuge posting-bills to do for them 
what is achieved for real artists by public recognition? W e do not 
remember ever seeing Me . R obson ’ s name in larger letters than those 
of the ordinary afiche; yet that p-rformer did, night after night, 
crowd a London theatre. But M r . S u ll iv a n , content “ to he slighted”  
by the public, will not he slighted in the play-bill. Chacun a son gout. 
We believe that unlucky box book-keepers have learned, by this time, 
that, generally speaking, the larger the letters the smaller the “ let,” 
though we imagine that the converse of the proposition was not 
proved true in M b,  Su l l iv a n ’ s case.

T H E GENDARM ES OE EU R O PE.

T he brave Erench, with our steady British host. 
Embattled, march; their heads are high and light. 
Yet break not out in any brag or boast;
And in the army camped on yonder coast 
The name of glory seems forgotten quite.
And why ? Because full well they i'eel and know 
They are not mustered, with a generous foe.
By battle, to decide a doubtful rigid;; ,
That they are going forth unto the fight 
Not with swords only, but as if with staves, 
Against a Robber; to destroy his den.
And rout his legionary gang of slaves.
As a police-force, unexcited, braves 
A Brigand and his troop of highwaymen.

A P rize In fa n t Show .

A m o n g  other American “ notions”  that have lately prevailed, is the 
novel idea of getting up shows of fat children. Massachusetts has 
already had an exhibition of the kind, at which there was a very large 
collection of adipose infancy. Prizes have also been given to the 
parents who could show the fattest child, and a system of oil-cake 
feeding has been adopted to produce large oleaginous masses of fatly 
deposits in the shape of offspring. We cannot say that we approve of 
this new plan of cramming the young, for we cannot bear to see any
body’s children made too much of.

U n iv e b s a l  F it n e s s  op T h in g s .— There never was a young man yet 
who did not think himself specially qualified for a Secretary, or a 
young woman who had not the same strong belief in her qualifications 
to go out to-morrow as a Governess !

    
 



116 :^UNCH, OR THE L ONDON CHARIVARI.

“ N O W , C H A E L E T ! H E R E ’S TH A T P R E T T Y  R O U N D  H AT A G A IN -W E  W IL L  H A Y E  A LOOK A T TTET!. TH IS TIM E.”

MUCH ADO ABOUT DIPLOMATIC NOTHING.
T h e  K i n o  of P eussia has earned a name for himself, and so has 

the E mpeeob of Austiua, by the line of behaviour which they have 
pursued towards the Czar. The names which they have respectively 
earned are Dogberry and Verges. As Peace Officers of Europe, they call 
upon N icholas to submit to certain conditions. N icholas laughs at 
them ; and they determine to— let him alone. They charge themselves, 
as Dogberry did his watch, to “ comprehend” a “ vagrom” m an; to 
wit, the Czar. Unfortunately, “ a vrill not stand,”  and accordingly, 
as Dogberry advises in such case, they “ take no note of him.” Instead 
of that, as further recommended by the same authority, they “  presently 
call the rest of the w atch” (the Bund) “ together,”  and in their hearts, 
doubtless, “ thank G ob” they “ are rid of a knave.”

The parallel seems perfect. The only difficulty is to settle which 
shall be Dogberry and which Verges. Dogberry, to be sure, when called 
an ass, answers, “ Dost thou not suspect my years ? ” but then he re
presents his colleague as “ an old man. Sir,” adding, “ and his wits 
are not so blunt, as, God help, I  would desire they w ere; ”  whence it 
appears that is the elder fool. Both, to be sure, are dotards; 
but a young actor often plays old m en: and on the stage o f  Europe 
F rancis J oseph, at present, personates feebleness and imbecility to 
the life. To him, therefore, we must assign the character of Dogberry ;  
and “  suspecting his years ” less than those of F rederick  W illiam, 
allot to the Prussian monarch that of Verges.

Dogberry describes himself as “ a fellow that hath had losses.” 
F rancis J oseph may soon be able to say the same. W hat does he 
think of Hungary and Italy ?

A L aw yer off his Feed.

T hough the penny roll is stiU sold at a penny, it has become “ small 
by degrees ” until it is “ beautifully less ” than enough for a moderate 
mau’s breakfast. In  consequence of this state of things an attorney of 
our acquaintance, who used to treat himself to one of the above-men
tioned articles every morning, has deliberately struck himself off 
the rolL

DONALD IN  TH E EA ST .

Our northern friends will be delighted to hear that the Highlanders 
have achieved a great triumph in Turkey. In  an extract from a letter 
from the Black Sea, published by the Morning Post, it is related of 
those gallant Scots, that

“ When they- were reriewed before the Sultan he seemed quite confounded with 
their strange appearance, but when, to complete it, they suddenly struck up the bag
pipes, he quite lost all his gravity, and burst out in the most violent fits of laughing iu 
spite of himself, for it is contrary to all notions of Turkish etiquette to laugh, much 
more to do so iu public."

Glory to the Gael! They have conquered the gravity of a Turk, and 
will doubtless achieve as easy a victory over any number of Russians. 
The same letter states that the Turks “  follow them  about the streets, 
and seem both amazed and delighted with their strange dress.” It  
may be expected that they wiU astonish the forces of Russia even more 
effectually, though less agreeably, than they have astonished the natives 
of Turkey, and that the former wiU run away from them faster than the 
latter follow them. This happy result will probably be much expedited 
by their favouring their enemies with some of that music with which 
they obliged the Saltan. In aid of a charge of bayonets, the best 
imaginable means to disconcert an enemy must be a concert of bag
pipes.

An H o n est Clergym an.
The newspapers say that the R ev. Mr ., late Archdeacon, W il b e r - 

EOROE, having arrived at certain conclusions at variance with the articles 
of the Church
in: the hands of h is_____ ____________ „ . , ______
eminent an act of honour and honesty wiU prove a  beneficial example 
in that truly humble station—that station of the deepest theoretical 
humility—which this good man occupies.

i »f England, has placed the resignation of his preferments 
of his Bishop. Such being the fact it is to be hoped that so

A S ign op the T im es.— Such is the mercantile spirit, and at the 
same time the intellectual poverty of the present day, that a number of 
gentlemen in the city have put their heads together to  see whether they 
cannot get up amongst them a J oint S tock Association  of I deas.

    
 



THE RETURN FROM THE BALTIC!!
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PUNCH’S PROVINCIAL LETTERS.
To M r. Punch.

ETETiED S i b , —  I  am the regular London 
Coi respondent of that -wbll-known and 
largely circulated provincial newspaper, the 
Squashborotigh Gazette. I  flatter myself 
that no set of country readers is more 
constantly and faithfully supplied with an 
account of Ihe sayings and doings of the 
London world, political, literary, and fash fin
able, than by your humble servant. But 
having more time on my hands than I  quite 
know what to do with, I  am desirous of 
becoming one of your contributors. 1 do 
not, of course, expect you to purchase what 
I  facetiously call an animal of the porcine 
species enveloped in a wrapper, and there
fore 1 send you a specimen of my usual style. 
The enclosed letter, I  ought to say', was 
intended for the Sqmshhorough Gazette, 
but I  happened to miss the post, and there
fore it became useless for that week’s 
publication. Should it appear in your 
paper, 1 shall conclude that further com
munications will be acceptable, and in that 
hope,

'* 1  am. Dear Sir, Yours very faithfully,
“ B rassey Gobe M oijsn.”

•' 2nd Fl«‘>or bacTr, No. 11, Buggy’s Bents,
“ Btiualorty Court, Drury Lane."

F a o i i  OBB L ondon C o r r e s p o n d e n t .

“ Athenceum Club, Wednesday.
“ I  have just looked in here to he out of the way, for the Dnke’s 

house (that was) in Pall Mall is insufferable from the noise of the 
workmen at my other sliop, the Carlton, and I  was driven from the 
lleform Club by seeing P a l m m is t c n  pop in, evidenlly to oafoh me. I  
dodged the Judicious, and came here, and if the Bishops will but let 
me alone, 1 shall be able to send you a few line-, though really, at this 
flat period of the year, with all one’s aristocratic friends on the moors, 
it is dilficiilt to hear anything. A u d i am, in fact, so with the 
fatigues of the season that 1 am more than usually fastidious. I  was 
rude enough just now to stop the Bishop of Oxford in a very good 
French story, which really has not been in town more than a week, and 
to ask his lordoh'p whether he knew that Q u e e n  A n n e  was dead. But 
Saponaceous S a m u e l  is very good-natured—to me at least—and 
took it well enough.

“ There are no politics now, of course. But I  happen io know that 
there has been a good deal of uneomfortableness in the Cabinet, and 
tliere will be a split before long. L ord  J ohn  is now most eager for a 
peerage, but tlie P r i n c e  C onsort  (ar.d perhaps a higher personage) 
thinks that a peerage ought not to be conceded to him before tlie P r in c e  
OP W a l e s  comes of age, and the proper allowance is obtained from 
Parliament. L ord  P a lm e r s t o n , who is very much attached to*LoRD 
J o h n  R u s s e l l , offered to pledge himself to get this done in the most 
liberal manner, if the latter were ennobled at once, and the affair was 
deemed so nearly arranged, that L ord  J oh n  R u s s e l l  and liis lady 
went to H u n t  a n d  B o s k b l l ’s to look at some new gold forks, which 
they ordered to be marked with an Earl’s coronet, and the cipher R  
(Earl of Runnymede being the title selected by the admirer of Magna 
Cliarta), but the Court was inexorable, and I  can assure you, upon the 
best authority, that tbo Leader of the House of Commons will be in 
his place next session under the same name he now bears. 1 have too 
otteii been right in my predictions (as when I  told you there was no 
truth in the report that the Monument was coming down, and on other 
occasions) to make it necessary for me to say more.

“  The young K in g  o p  P o r t u g a l  went aw'ay deeply smitten with the 
charms of one o( the royal Princesses. I  shall not say which, as I  have 
no desire to trench upon such delicate ground as a lady’s affec! ions, 
but it was not tlie Princess to whom rumour would naturally point. A 
very distinguished lady, filling a high office at court, assured me, in 
confidence, that the young King tried hard to enlist the sympathies of 
the Princess’s father in his favour, but that upon his growing more 
than usually urgent, the Prince, with a good-natured, but firm expres
sion of countenance, led him into the picture 'gallery, and planted the 
young Catholic before a fine picture, (by R a p h a e l ) of M a r t in  L u t h e r , 
Tlie hint was taken, and the subject dropped. B ut if Three per Cents, 
can be converted, wliy not Portuguese ? as I  said, with some eclat, at 
the Travellers’ yesterday.

“ 'Bilking of pictures, I  heard a capital story of S i r  E d w in  L . the 
great animal painter. H e had been out in t he Highlands, with the 
D u k e  OP W e l l in g t o n , G e n e r a l  E s p a r t e r o , and-a distinguished

party, one of whom was a wealthy individual of Ihe Hebrew persuasion. 
Ascending a green hill, the last-named_ individual slipped and fell, luckily 
without hurting himself, and no one joined raoie loudly in the shout of 
laughter which arose when S ir  E . began to sing the celebrated air 
“  When the Jew (dew) is on the grass.”

“ M r . M aca'u l a y  has just looked in to lunch. Seeing that he had some 
papers under his arm, 1 naturally asked him what they were. I t  ap
peared that they were the proof sheets (just received from M e s s r s . 
L ongman) of the next volume of his History. He was good enough to 
let me glance over them; and though of course 1 should not preieiid to 
orifioise his magnificent style, I  was able to point cut a few gramma
tical and hisforical mistakes, which he instantly corrected. The- 
fifteenth chapter, in which he describes a fight that took place in one 
of the bed-rooms at Hampton Court, between Ol iv e r  C r o m w e l l  and 
P r in c e  E u g e n e , then young men, and both attached to the celebrated 
M o l ly  L e p e l , is as flue a bit of sarcastic writing as there exists in the 
language. But verbum sap.; and Im n st not abuse Ihe confidence of a 
brother litterateur. In accordance, however, urth the custom of some 
of my colleagues, let me mention that Mr . M.’s lunch consisted of a 
cotelettc a la soubise, a biscuit (with carraways) and lialf-a-piut of 
madeira. If is a curious trait in the great historian’s character that he 
always uses his own toothpick (ivory), instead of taking a quill cure-deM 
from the club wine-glass. Perhaps he respects the material of pens too 
much to apply it to a meaner duty than writing.

“ I have maiitioned, more than once, that the Record, the organ of 
the Evangelical parly, was about to be sold. The negotiation is at last 
complete; and some sporting gentlemen, represented by Mr , J im 
B u r n , as agent, have purchased it. There will be no change in the 
editorship, and the theological principles of the paprr will remain the 
same ; but the editor has undertaken to advocate dog-fights, and the 
column to be devoted to that amusement will, I  believe, be headed with 
the quotation, ‘ Let dogs delight to bark and bite,’ which implies a 
justification of the sport. I t  is supposed that the influence of the 
paper will enable the new proprietors to obtain Exeter Hall, for sparring 
matches, except during ttie May meetings.

“ My lady readers will be interested in knowing that the reign of 
long dresses is at an end. The P r i n c e -C onsort, during his recent 
visit to Boulogne, was so charmed with the effect of the abbreviated 
costume of the poissardes, that he made some ski'tches fiom his window 
at the Hotel Brighton, and sent them to Osborne by tlie D u k e  ot 
N e w c a s t l e . .'They were approved, and have been handed by the 
Mistress of the Robes to the Court milliner, who will of course have 
to invent an artistic method of embodying the siyle in question, and 
nothing has yet transpired; but I  think I  may venture to say, from a 
hint I  have received, that white silk has, with blue clocks, will be 
among the earliest novelties ot the season. The street-sweepers, who 
will now be obliged to do their own work, threaten an emeute.

“  The marriage between a young Marquis in your county, and a fair 
charmer whoso ancestral seat is not a hundred miles from Birmingham, 
will lake place, despite the foul and ignorant contradiction by that 
wretched »ag, your coulemporary the Squashborough Herald. If  it 
were worth my while to bandy terms of abuse with the miserable 
donkey who supplies that newspaper (?) witli news (?) frem London, I  
should fail in Billingsgate, because the fashionable ( ! )  correspondent of 
the 8 . Herald, has the advantage of living in a garret near that iehthyo- 
phagie locale. But when I  tell you that parchment is parchment, and 
that solicitors live in Lincoln’s Inn Fields, I  fancy I have said enough.

“ The C h a n c e ll o r  of t h e  E x c h e q u e r  is at Broadslairs, diligently 
occupied in working at his new budget. What would those who believe 
in the pretended conflicts in the House ot Commons say, if they knew 
that M r . G l a b s t o n e  and Mr . D is r a e l i  are in coiifinual and jocular 
correspondence on the financial measures for Easter, and that they even 
met at the Lord Warden Hold, Dover, and had a joUy evening, under 
pretext of discussing a tax on fish. M r. D is r a e l i  is wiiting a new 
novel, called Bolingbrche, some of which he read to Mr . G l a d s t o n e  on 
that occasion, and the latter helped him to some Latin mottoes for his 
chapters. Yet these two men will, in February next, assail one another 
with all the skill and ferocity of gladiators. Such is life I Besides the 
tax  I  have hinted at, I  am told, by the S e c r e t a r y -a t-W a r , that we 
are to have an impost on shirts, on balloons, and on second editions of 
books. Playbills are to bear a penny stamp, and oysters, other than 
natives, will be taxed two-pence a dozen. The newspaper stamp will 
be taken off, but an ad, valorem duty will be imposed on the articles 
contributed to journals. I t  writings are to be taxed in proportion to 
their value, I  doubt whether you wiU be able to afford to keep your 
present London Correspondent, from whom no more at present.”

The W orld's Estim ate.

E s t im a t e s  generally have one half knocked off when they come to 
be revised, and it is mostly the same with moral as with conimercial 
estimates. No one is taken at his own estimate; so if you wish to be 
considered clever, you must pretend to be twice as clever as you are, 
and then the woild will give you credit for one half of it.
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HOW TO GET A CONNECTION.
Shopman {to Ancient Party). “ Y es  M iss— T h a n k  t o h  M is s— Is t h e r e  a n t  o th er  

ARTICLE M i s s ?— C an  w e  sen d  it  eo k  t o d  M i s s ? ”
[Old Lady thinlcs it such a nice shop, and so cu  well-behaved young men.

CORNISH WRESTLERS WITH EAMINE.
M a t  the effects of the late abundant harvest be felt to 

the Land’s E n d ; may they at least be felt at Helstone, 
Cornwall! A t that place there exist institutions, the printed 
dietary of which is now under our nose : and we may say 
that it suggests but little of the fragrance of osmazome, or 
the savoury principle of animal food. I t  allows the in
mates of those institutions, men and women, hist three 
ounces of cooked meat a-pieoe once a week. The estab
lishments in question might hence be supposed to be 
nionasteries conducted, upon almost purely vegetarian 
principles: and when we add, on the authority of the docu
ment already mentioned, that the weekly cost of each 
iudiTidual resident in them, for food, clothing, and neces
saries, per head, is one shilling and tenpence, it will be 
inferred that fasting, even in respect cf split peas, is practised 
with rigour, and luxury in apparel mortified almost to the 
length of nudity. However, these abodes of privation are 
British Protestant workhouses: and certainly there is less 
reason for us to laugh at the friars for macerating them
selves, than there is for them to laugh at_us for macerating 
the aged and infirm poor.

Put a Poor Law Commissioner for one week under the 
regimen and discipline of the Helstone Workhouses, and 
how much would he lose in weight at the end of it  ̂ I t  is- 
a pity this eimeriment is not tried, for the Commissioners 
of the Poor Law have sanctioned the above arrangements, 
and might as well learn, _ by experience, the effect of them 
on the human frame. This would, anyhow, be doing some
thing for their money, namely, for an ample yearly salary, 
which they receive for the not very laborious, nor perhaps 
to them disagreeable, employment of paring down the 
comforts of those who are unable to earn any wages at all. 
They would then be in a position to commiserate the 
Helstone Paupers if not to help them. Por perhaps these 
are Paupers of Paupers; the whole district poverty stricken t 
and those inhabitants of it who can maintain themselves 
subsisting chiefly on potatoes. In  that case, let us hope 
that the harvest will at least give them all bread enough, 
if it will not afford those who are in the workhouses another 
weekly toothful of meat.

P u z z l in g  Q u e s t io n  f o b  t h e  R o y a l  T o po g e .4p h ic a l  
S o c i e t y .— Whether it is easier for a person, who is on the 
High Road to Ruin, to pass a N ote, or to  meet a Bill? j

B E L L A , H O R R ID A  B E L L A !

W e  perceive that at the recent meeting of the Archseologibal Society 
in Wiltshire, “ the R e v e r e n d  M b . L u k e s  read a paper on Bells.” 
W e have seen no report of this amusing production, but we can fancy 
the rich scope the subject must have afforded. W e can imagine the 
Reverend Gentleman commencing with a plunge into the diving bell, 
then seizing the street door bell, and suddenly running off to take the 
dustman’s bell for a few moments in hand. W e can conceive his taking 
a passing hold of the night bell, and then darting off abruptly in the 
direction of the muffin bell with which he might hold a sort of sportive 
dalliance. His next step would probably be in the direction of the 
bell-fry, where he would wind up with a hearty puU at the bell-ropes, 
and leave us with the subject still ringing in our ears. W e understand 
the whole company consented to act as clappers, for the paper was 
received with much applause.

B IR D S— NOT OE A LEA T H ER .

T h e  following advertisements recently appeared on the same day,'and 
in the order in which we have given them. W e hate to use strong ex
pressions, but we are inolined.to.fear that the second advertiser is a Brute.

REY PARROT LOST.—Flew away from a villa in St. John’s Wood,
o n  T u esd a y  aftern oon, a  lo v e ly  G re y  P a rro t. I s  fu ll o f  p la y fu ln e ss , an d  though 

i t s  a r tic u la t io n  is  in d is tin ct, i t  w ill scream  and screech  in  th e  m o st e n th u s ia s t ic  m anner 
fo r  h ou rs to g eth er . A ny on e w ho h a s  found i t  i s  e a rn e stly  p rayed  to  t r e a t  th e  dear 
th in g  k in d ly , and not to  res e n t it s  b itin g , and, on b rin g in g  i t  t  j  i t s  d isco n so la te  m istress, 
th e  rew ard  o f T h r e e  G u in ea s sh a ll be th a n k fu lly  p aid . A d d ress M b s . D b  P o p p b t t s , 
A crocerau n ia  C ottage , S t . Jo h n ’s  W ood.

^ R E T  PARROT LOST.—-Flew away from a villa in Sfc. John’s Wood, 
nJ  on T u es d a y  aftern oon, a  G re y  P a r r o t  M ay  be know n b y  i t s  v ic io u sn ess , its  not 
sp e a k in g  a  word, an d  i t s  h a b it  o f sc re e ch in g  in  th e  m ost ab o m in ab le  m a n n er, without 
a n y  reason  w h atev er. A n y  one who h a s  found it , and w ill b r in g  i t — s t u f f e d — to  the 
un d erm entioned  ad d ress, s h a ll  r ec e iv e  F o u r  G u in eas, and th a n k s . A d d ress  M b . D b  
POPPETTS, A crocerau n ia  C ottage , S t .  J o h n ’s  W ood .

THE ELOWERS OF THE ARMY.
OMB I Regiments, 
we believe, are 
called, par excel- 
feac«,“ tbe Flower 
of the A rm y;” 
and we certainly 
can see no reason 
why this floral 
style of nomen
clature should 
not be applied to  
our troops more 
particularly; thus 
we cannot see 
why the younger 
branches of the  
service should not 
in future assume 
the title of the 
Greens; while all 
the more than  
ordinarily dissi
pated regiments 
might with equal

■opnety be talked of as the Seeds. In allusion to  their trow sers, the 
ussars should henceforth rank as the Pinks (of perfection) ; and the 

red-coated Light Infantry, who are accoutred so heavily th at they can  
barely walk, might in playful irony be called the Scarlet R u n n ers; 
whilst the popular “  Guards ” should be described as the Dandy Lions. 
On the same principle (or want of it) the oblivious 4'3th should hence- 
k n o w m '^ th e E S S e - A ^ “  of F low ers”  be l.cus-d-nonioally
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MARTIAL JUSTICE FOR THE MILLION.
E  undersfand that the fol

lowing important obser
vations were addressed by 
Major S hort of the 146th 
Buffs to a select civil and 
military Circle :—

“ 1 tell you what, Sir. 
The result of that P erry’s 
trial is a deuced good thing. 
I  don’t care whether the 
sentence was right or 
wrong; it has been con
firmed ; and there’s an end 
of it. The good thing is, it 
has shown we may do what 
we think proper,” [by 

“ we,” the gallant Major 
is supposed to have meant 
the British Army as repre
sented by its ruling spirits] 
“ and set public opinion at 
defiance. I t  has shown. 
Sir, that we need not care 
a dash for that dashed 
Press. The merits of the 
case were not the question.
The question was, whether 

the officers of a Court Martial and a Commander-in-Chief would allow 
themselves to be dictated to by a set of newspaper men • a parcel of 
dashed fellows, a set of rascals and vagabonds, by Jove, Sir, who get 
their living by their wits. Perhaps P erry was an ill-u:ed lad. I  dare 
say he was. B y Jove, Sir, so much the better. The dashed public will 
now know that we are not to be controlled by clamour, even if (here is 
ground for it. Tliis is the case. Sir :— The members of the Court Martial 
say to one another, ‘ This is a bad business. B u t w e ’ve begun it, and 
by Jove we must go through with it. Between ourselves, w e’ve made a 
mistake; but we musii’t be intimidated into owning we ’re in the wrong. 
That will never do.’ So they deliver their sentence, and when it comes 
before L ord I I ardinge, he says the same thing. ‘ B y Jove,’ he says,

‘ ‘ these fellows have been in an awkward position. B u t there was only 
one course for them to take, and they took it, and I  must support them 
in I hat course, by Jove.’ So his Lordship goes to the Qu e es  and 
advises H er  M ajesty to confirm the sentence. If H er Majesty 
objects, the Command er-in-Ch iep says—with all the proper and 
necessary respect— ‘ Ma’am, by Jove, you must.’ So the sentence is 
confirmed, and the fellow is sent about his business. By Jove, I  think 
it’s a pity he was allowed to sell his commission. The example, to the 
Press I mean, and the PubliS would have beeu better if he had been 
cashiered outright. Now, Sir, another thing. The success that 
authority has been asserted with in this affair shows that we might have 
a deuced deal better Government than we have at present. Any fellow 
that is troublesome, don’t  stand on ceremony with him— don’t be 
particular about forms of trial—get a jury that will find him guilty 
without bogrliiig; and then tie him up and well lick him ; or hang him 
on the next tree. There would be a great outcry, perhaps, and hulla
balloo, but w lut would that signify ? Or if it did, you might soon stop 
it by shooting half-a-dozen of those dashed Editors, or stringing them 
up over their own office doors. Show public opinion that you’ve got 
force on your side, and are determined to use it, and by Jove, Sir, public 
opiiiinn will knock under. Look around you, Sir, and see what has 
been doi e in foreign-countries. The same thing might be done here; 
and a iteuced good thing too. You’ve crammed this Court Martial down 
their throats. S ir : so much for a beginning. As to the treatment of 
P erry , just or unjust, there’s an end of the matter.”

Tliese remarks, listened to attentively throughout, were greeted at the i 
conclusion with approving laughter, and cries of ‘ ‘ Bravo M «jor!” 
though a doubt u as whispered among some of the civilians, whether 1 
the g.-illant otfioer was not, and would not be till after the meeting of 
Parhaincnt, a  little too hasty in saying that the matter had ended.

W H A T ON E A B T H  HAS H E  DONE

The following paragraph from one of the daily papers has rather 
startled us. I t  is Leaded Dr . P eithman ! ^

“  D r . P e it h m a n , whose in tru sio n  in to  the C h ap el o f B uckin gh am  P a la ce  w as rep orted  
in  th e  jo u r n a ls  a  few w eeks sin ce, w as sen t to  lla n w e ll, a fte r  exam ination  before th e  
P o lic e  M a g is tra te . B y  th e  a c tiv e  in te rfe re n c e  o f M b . P e r c e v a l , eon o f the la te  P r im e  
M in ister, and th e  R e v . D r . E m e bto n , p rin c ip a l o f  H an w ell Colle«e, aided by  th e  good 
fe e lin g  o f som e o f the M iddlesex M a g is tra te s , h e  h a s  been lib era ted ; bu t only  upon 
th e  cond ition  o f  liis  le a v in g  th e  co u n try . T h i s  h e  did on Saturd ay  w eek w ith  M R. 
P e r c e v a l , w ho w ill accom pany h im  to  G e rm a n y .”

Several of what the authorities might call very impertinent questions 
crowd upon us after reading this p a ra g ra p h E irs t , What has D r . 
P eithman done f Secondly, Why send him to a lunatic asylum ? and 
Thirdly, I f  it was proper to send him there, why take him out again? 
Fourthly, If  it was proper to release him, why transport him by ordering 
him out of the country ? Fifthly, Why has M r. Perceval expatriated 
himself with D r. P eithman ? But we might go on asKiiig questions 
to all eternity on this very questionable paragraph, which discloses no 
other offence on the part of the Doctor thau his having attended_divine 
service uninvited in the chapel of Buckingham Palace.

TMENDLY ADYICE.
To the E mperor ot all the R hssias, greeting. Punch would say. 
Tliat for cru' 1 and despotic Czars full long has set the day :
The world with years has wiser grown, and now will tolerate 
No government but that which in its laws is moderate.

That tyranny is suicidal history will show:
A  nation’s vengeance, once aroused, is sure, however slow ;
IVom furlhest age the darkest page in clearest proofs is strong 
That the monarchy called absolute is absolutely wrong.

’Tis true that many an instance the good old times afford 
Of nations trampled underfoot, and Might o’er Bight ihe lord ;
Yet many a proof of nation’s wrath might even llien have show'u 
That pow ^ bought with others’ blood is paid for with its own.

Small pains to tell how .Nero fell, of cruel tyrants worst.
Or how they slew Caligula, by every Homan cursed;
Or how the vile Domitian, who profimed the name of lord.
Yet found his mock divinity no shield against the sword.

N or were it hard to bring the proof a little nearer home.
For tyrants fall in Russia, e’en as tyrants fell in Rome;
Bear witness, Paul, beneath whose thrall a nation suffered long. 
Yet proved at length a nation’s strength could expiate its wrong.

Then N icholas, he warned in time, leainprudence from the past. 
Be sure the worm, long undertrodden, yet will turn at last; 
Thouah#ne may rule o’er many, and believe their spirit gone, .
Yet, in the end, the many prove too many for the one.

L in e s  b y  P re d e rick  W illiam .
T h e  W a r is good for Prussian trade, 

I ’lien wherefore should I  inlerl'ere, 
B'iiilo Russian export.s, lhank blockade. 

Can only find au outlet here ?

Excl.AMATlON APTER READING MR. PATMORe’s DELIGHTFUL BoOIC 
— ‘‘ Save US from being either your friend or your euemy; but 
especially the former.”

T H E  CH ARACTER OF DANDO, TH E GREAT OYSTER  
E A T E R An E legant Extract.

“  T h is  g re a t  m an  died unknow n, h is  g re a tn e ss  almo.it un acknow ledged. A nd y e t  h e  
w as a  jfe n iu s  in  Iiik lin “, i f  ev er  th ere  w as o n e. H e  discovered an epefting, w liere  no 
o n e  e lse  d id . T h e  world to h im  w as lite ra lly  a n  oyster, and h e  opened it  w ith  In s  sw ord 
in  th e  nhape o f 4, c lasp -k n ife . H e devoured o y ste rs  a s  easily  as  o th er  m en b reath ed . 
H is  fa m e  filled  K nglaud as h is  ex p lo its  filled  the nt-wapapers. N ot a  police office 
w hore ho w an not as well know n as th e  m a g is tra te . H e w as a (IjE S a r , before w hose 
co n q u erin g  sw ord thousands and thou sands o f n a tiv e s  f e l l ;  and w ill i t  tie believ ed , it  
w as th e  fa sh io n  to despise, to sn eer a t  th is  b iv a lv ia n  conqueror, because i t  w as h is  proud 
cu stom  n o t to  p ay  for th e  n ativ es th a t  e v ery  d ay  h e sacrificed to h is  iis a tia b le  liu n g er 
and a m b itio n ?  'J’his m ig h ty  H a n n ib a l—-for h e  w as.as m 'g h ty  as H a n n ib a l , cu ttin g  
h im s e lf  a  p a th  through F am e w ith a  v in eg a r b o ttle— was subjected to  evvry  co n tu m ely . , 
H e  w as cuffed, oollai'ed, lucked up, im prisoned, fined, sen t t<< the t re a d m il ll  A n d  a ll  
becau se  h e  would not pay for th e  p a ltry  bread  and b u tter  he fiad consum ed I How 
m a n y  p erson s, I  should lik e  to know , are  in  ih e  h a iiit o f p ay in g  for th e ir  p a ts  and 
lo a v e s— th e ir  q u artern s and pounds of D o rs e t?  I s  i t  n o t w ell know n tlia f, in  th is  
ro is e ia b le  ‘ n ation  of shopkeepers,’ there a re  hu nd red s o f  nol leinen  who t w e hundreds 
ol pounds to  th i-ir bak ers , and hundreds m ore to  th e ir  b u iiv n n on gers ? How m any 
m en  a re  th e re  in  th is h au ghty  E ngland  th a t  a re  n o t in  th e  d eb t of ih e ir  fishm onger, i f  
n o t for o y s te rs , a t  a ll even ts for salm on, lo r  red  m u lle t, turbot, p iaw ns, or w h iteb a it. 
O y s te rs  w ere a w ant, a  cravin g, a  fated n e c e s s ity  o f  D ando’s  n ature. I t  is  w rong to 
sa y  h e  d d an  i- ju ry  the shops w here h e loved  m o st to  e a t ibem . G ranted — th a t h e  
d id  n o t p ay  for tiie  m any dozens he could co m fortab ly  stow away a t  one s it t in g — s t il l  
w as th e  fam e o f ’.us h av in g  been to  th a t  sh op to be considered n o th in g ? W a s  h is  
p a tro n a g e  n o th in g ?  was n ot th e  nam e o f D an d o  m ore than  sn llicien t com pensation fo r  
a n y  p a ltry  l i t t l e  lull th a t m ig h t be brou gh t up a g a in st h im ?  lu  any o iln r  to u n tr y  
bu t E n g lan d , where shopkeepers m ak e th e  law s, and w here clmracr* in a re  nailed to the 
co u n ter  as  iv le m le -s ly  as  bad s h illin g s , D an d o  would h ave been m ade a g re a t m an . 
B u t  th e  d ay  w ill come when a  m m um eut w ill be erected  to his memory h ig h er  th a n  
a n y  gi’o tio , and the very o y ster-sh e lls  th a t  in  liis  life tim e  he tlirew car*-leKSty aw ay  
w ill be co llected  carefu lly  tog eth er for th e  purpose o f ra isin g  ir. T h en , when fu ll 
ju s t ic e  is  ren dered  to the in jured  ch a ra cte r  o f th e  G re a t D ando, w ill t liis  po >r eu lo g y  
o f  m in e sh in e , lik e  the votive offering o f a  tallow -candle, brightly  i n r i d e i t ! ” — F r o n t  
a priyate copy o / “ Patmoub’s FHtnds and Acquaintancts^
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TPE SEA-SIDE HAT.
W H A T IS  ENOUGH FO E ONE IS  ENOUGH FO R  TW O.

T H E  M AN SION  H O U SE IN  BAD  
ODOUR.

A  FEW  days_ ago, the L o e d  M a y o e  created 
a fearful sensation by walking on to the Bench 
in the Mansion House, and declaring that such 
a horrible smell proceeded from the justice- 
room as to render it impossible for the L ady 
M a y o e e s s  to enjoy a dance in the ball-room 
above,i without the fear of suffering from the 
vapours. In  consequence of the excessively 
disagreeable smell proceeding from the adminis
tration of justice down stairs, nobody can tolerate 
the atmosphere of the room above; and the 
L o e d  M a y o e  has therefore decided on turning 
his tribunal into a  closed court, trapping it, as 
M e . N ic h o l s  recommends we should trapipur 
drains.

W e can only regret that this measure should 
be necessary, for we think justice should not he 
administered with closed skylights any more than 
with closed doors. I f  there is no other object in 
view than to enable the L a d y  M a yo ee s s  to 
dance in comfort in the ball-room above, we 
would suggest that her ladyship’s dancing days 
must be pretty well over—at least for the present 
season— as we hear of no balls at the Mansion 
H ouse; aud we cannot suppose that the Queen 
of the City is so infatuated with the amusement, 
that she remains in London, executing an oc
casional pas seal, while aU the rest of the world 
is out of town.

Th e  much-injured 46th are about to_ start fon 
the Bastto seek “  the bubble reputation in the can
non’s mouth,” and we only hope they will find it..

R U SSIA N  T R O P H IES  OE VICTORY.

B y  a paragraph with this heading, which has 
recently been going the contemporary circuit, or, 
in vulgar phrase, “  going the round of the papers,” 
we observe that

“ An immense number of snuffboxes, warranted to be 
made of the wood of the English man of war, Tiger, taken 
by the Russians, are exposed for sale in the shops of 
Odessa.”

As the ^Tiger is the only prize the Russians 
have as yet succeeded in capturing, it is but 
natural perhaps that they should try  ̂ to make 
the most of i t ;  and by cutting it up into snuff
boxes they will certainly succeed in bringing it 
under the nose of a great number- of people. 
Much as we were once disposed to quarrel with 
it, we must certainly begin to put some faith 
in M e . Cobden’s opinion, that the Russians are 
an eminently trading community, when we find 
them turning their prizes to account in this way. 
Regarded simply in a commercial light, this cap
ture of the Tiger must have proved quite a 
godsend to the shopkeepers of Odessa; indeed 
we should not be surprised if that invalid au
thority the Irmalide llvsse is found in a day or 
two warmly oougratulatiug the Russian nation 
generally on the immensely lucrative and im
portant branch of trade which has thus been 
opened up.

W ith people who have any knowledge of me
chanics, there cannot be much difficulty in 
turning a helpless stranded vessel into snuff
boxes. But we rather fancy that ere long, the 
Eussians will have found our ships in general, 

i afloat, are anything but things to be sneezed at.

Ho-w to  be an  E a rly  Bird.
J u m p  out of bed the moment you hear the 

knock at the door. The man who hesitates 
when called is lost. The mind should be made 
up iu a minute, for early rising is one of those 
subjects that admit of no turning over.

THE HIDE AND SEEK MARKET. 1
T h e  three yachts, that 
started as an escort to the 
Victoria and Albert ar
rived a t  Boulogne only 
three days after it. As 
H is Royal Highness has 
already reached Osborne 
several days, it is expected 
that the three yachts, 

' which were to have es
corted him home, will very 
shortly arrive at their des
tination.

The Allied Army has 
left Varna to go and look 
for Sebastopol. Tlieyhave 
taken several of Dol- 
i .ond’s strongest tele
scopes with them.

SiK C haeles Na piee , 
who went out to the 
B-alti'c to give the R u s
sians a good hiding, is 
rapidly seeking, it is said, 
his way home.

The Crown and Jewels 
of Hungary still remain 
where they were.

Messes. B eie p l e ss  and 
D dnup have not ceased 
for one minute to hide, 
neither have AIe sse s . 

L evy and Sloman relaxed for one moment in tlieir efforts to see^them. Amongst the 
pff^ers that AIr. Dunup left behind him was one pasted up outside hi^office door, and-whioh 
contained an intimation to the following effect:—

Gone on the CiECUll of mg acquaintance.
Shan’t be back till they are tired of me.

Several noblemen and gentlemen, who left town withput settling tlieir bills are sup
posed to be hiding abroad, or in the country. Their unfortunate tradesmen, perfectly used 
to such treatment, are not putting themselves much out of t)ie way in seeking for them.

Prijjted by TVilliam Bradbury, of N o. 13, Upp*T Woburn Place,
'in  the CountJ' of Midd'ewx P rintera, at rbeir O iice in Lombard 

C it y  o f  l^ n d o n .— S a t u b d a i ,  S e p t  m b e r  2 3 , ISo lT

in the Parish of St. Pancras. and Frederick Mullett TCrans, of No. 27. in the Pariah of St. Marearet and St. John. Weatiwnster, both-ibard Street, in the Precinct of Whitefriars in the City of I^mdon, and 1 umiahed by them at No. 83, Fleet Street, in the Parish of St. Bride, In the

    
 



A DIG WITH A LADY'S PARASOL.
DNCF, you naughty 

fellow ! —  You laugh 
at our bonnets, and 
the funny way in 
which we ladies wear 
them. I  only wish 
you gentlemen would 
look at your own 
dress a little, before 
you think of laughing 
at ours. Our bonnet s 
kfter all are not half 
so ugly as your hats 
—nasty black things, 
that have no more 
shape in them than an 
elephant’s leg. I ’m 
sure I  should be sorry 
to put the slice of a 
chimney-pot on my 
head ! I  wish you 
could see yourselves 
—you would be a little 
more careful then how 
you go out of your 
way to ridicule us. 
As for your scarfs, 
also—I  would sooner 
go bare-necked than 
put round my throat 
anything half so non
sensical. Why, I  have

seen young gentlemen wear neck handkerchiefs no thicker than the ribbon w-e should think 
of putting round the neck of a little kitten. They are not half so broad, as watch-ribbons. 
I  declare in size tlrey are no broader than the white satin favours we tie up wedding-cake 
with. You will be wearing your shoestrings for ar necktie next. I  will tell you what they 
put me in mind of— whenever I  see one of these pretty dears, I  imagine he is the favourite 
lap-dog belonging to  some lady, and has slipt his string. The next morning I  expect to 
read in the papers an advertisement, describing his hair, ears, and eyes, and offering a 
reward of ten shillings if any one will return him to his disconsolate mistress. Mind, these 
are not shop-boys— they are not lawyers’ clerks, or medical students, but elegant young men 
who part their hair down the middle, indulge in the most extraordinary shirt-collars, sport 
black stripes down their legs, and altogether pretend to some degree of taste. Then the 
shirt-collars 1—No military stock ever strangled a poor unfortunate soldier half so cruelly 
as one of these ' all-round collars ’ cut and torture the unfortunate physiognomy that is 
locked up in it. W lia t! if I  were to direct public attention to those stupid stripes down 
your trowsers ? W hat do they mean ? Are they useful ? Are they even ornamental ? Is 
it not an affectation of the military style, which argues that those who adopt it are anything 
but military men ? Must you be marked all over like a giraffe ?—need you be scored about 
with broad gashes like a leg of pork? You only see those black lines on the body of a 
mule, and wm all know that the mule is the nearest approach to the donkey. I  will not say 
anything more— b̂ut will simply conclude by asking you, cher Punchey, if you think it is fair 
to attack us for anything ridiculous—the ridicule with us sinning ordy on the side of beauty 
— whilst you, gentlemen, if you do sin in matters of dress, are sure to sin on the ugly side. I  
wonder you are not ashamed of yourselves. i And you, Mn. P ., as an admirer of our sex, as a 
lover of everything that is beautiful, I ’m sure you ought to know better. Nevertheless, 
my D ear Polichinelle, I  remain,

“ Yours, not angry, only indignant,
“ EniTA J a x b  M a m a  S ophia,”  &c.

the hearer look as though he literally had been 
walking into cherry tart. Such pantaloons we 
think are only fit for a pantomime, and must 
elsewhere be regarded as breaches of good sense.

Por soldiers who have sometimes to lie in 
ambuscade, any clothing is absurd which tends 
to m ^ e  them conspicuous; and we cannot help 
thinking that onr military ai*horities would be 
puzzled to adduce a colourable pretext for 
putting their men in such a coloured dress as 
only renders them the better mark for the ridicule 
of their friends, and the rifles of their enemies.

A PEE-SCIENTIFIC PEEE.
P oor L ord D erby appeared at the Associa

tion for the Advancement of Science at Liver
pool, and there— before the wise ones of the 
earth—lamented his ignorance with a fund 

I of humour. He had been born in dark times,
\ before the lights of science had dawned. He 
presented himself as a specimen of nobleman 
ignorance, and was received as a remarkable 

! addition to the large stock already on hand. 
P ropessor Owen pointed out to the com
pany the peculiar characteristics presented in 
the noble E a r l ; and called npon his audience 
to mark and reflect npon the development of 
the moral qualities that, when put forth under a 

! coronet, may exert an extraordinary fascination 
’ upon mankind in general; when, in fact, without 
the coronet, the influence of the animal might, 
even to the most sagacious of men, have remained 
altogether unacknowledged. The learned Pro
fessor next called the attention of the assembly 
to the pouohj or pocket, of the specimen before 
him ; observing that, if time permitted, he could 
show the extraordinary powers of the specimen, 
latent in their strength, and existing in aurife
rous secretions, that, with such organisations, 
must continue to have a most noble influence 
upon all surrounding bodies. The Professor was 
continuing these profound, speculations, when 
the noble specimen of a pre-scientific age, broke 
from his hands; and struck up a comic song. 
W e have only room for the last stanza; which 
was snng in ji^ time, the members of the Asso
ciation all joining in chorus :

,  “ Here stands with head of coroneted earth,
An Earl to quartz and mastodons unknown;

A golden spoon did feed him at his birth—
And Whig and Tory marked him for their own.”

The noble Earl made such an impression upon 
the audience in general, that more than, one of 
the Liverpool Council was heard to remark that 
“ after all, the real, condescending, hearty igno
rance of a true nobleman was worth all the 
bothering knowledge of a bundle of professors.”  
A very melancholy opinion for the philosopher to 
reflect o n ! But then, how very brilliant igno
rance mnst be when it is embedded in fifty 
thousand a-year!

COMMON SEN SE IN  EEG IM EN T A LS.

T hanks to the war, common sense has lately had unusual influence with our military 
authorities, and “ ease before elegance” is to be henceforth the order of the day. In their 
race for glory, our soldiers will no longer be so heavily weighted, and their arms in future 
will be rather more reasonably proportioned to  their legs. 'Troops on active service wiU 
have a better chance allowed them of displaying their activity, and the feat of “ standing 
at ease”  in-their regimentals wiU cease to be viewed as an impossible attainment. Time 
and the Times have liappily exploded the old martinet theorj ,̂ that to make a useful soldier 

ou must begin by half strangling him; nor will our men, in order to look shiart on parade, 
e any more preventfed by tight clothes from being “ smart” on service.
But while reforming our soldiers’ clothing, the authorities, it appears, have not exactly acted 

upon Hamlet's principle, and “ reformed it ^together.”  A recent paragraph informs us that—
“ Sealed patterns of new uniforms bare been received at the Horse Guards, and are now under consideration. In 

all of them, we understand, tliere is very considerable alteration as to cut; but as Jar as we can learn there will be 
little, if any, change in point of colour.”

lYe suppose it is from mere force of habit that the British army so persists in sticking 
fo its colours, else we should fancy there are not many in the service but would be 
glad to have the brickdust shaken from their coats. In trowsers, too, we are not our
selves particular to a shade, but we cannot think that exactly a becoming one, which makes

I

IN C R EA SE OE A LD ER M EN .

I n describing the livery of M r . Alderman 
Muggeridge, one of the Sheriffs elect, the 

' M o rn it ig  Post says ;
I “ Pendant from the left shoulder, from a chastely-executed 
Bhoulder-hadge, is a plaited egleoUaire, the badge represent- 

j ing, in exquisite embroidery work, the arms of the worthy 
I alderman, with the motto—‘ Dat Deus incrementum.’ ”

I As a text looks rather out of place on a 
shou!der-ba.dge, would it not be as well to make 

i a slight alteration in this motto, which would 
I secularise it, and at the same time render it more 
j appropriate; namely, by the change of a single 
word; th u s: “ Hat testudo incrementum, " — “ The 
turtle gives the increase ? ” We are not acquainted 
with the dimensions of Mr. M u g g e r i d g e  ; but 
surely his motto would derive, from the substi
tution proposed, a peculiar fitness for the livery 
of an Alderman.

y oL . XXVII.
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SCHOOLING TOR SOYEREIGN BRUTES.
wish H is  H o l in e s s  

THE P o p e  would read 
l.he discourse, lately pub
lished in the Tiroes, ol' 
the E a s t e u n  P k in c e , 
addressed to his elder 
brother the C e l e s t ia l  
K in g , leader of the Chi
nese insurgents. Like 
the P o p e , the E .a stek n  
P itiN C B  pretends to in
spiration, and in some 
respects he gives rather 
more evidence of it than 
P iu s  does. Ideally, the 
following gentle admo
nition might serve as a 
model to the holy father, 
the next time he has oc
casion to reprove any
body :—

“ When the ladies waft 
upon you, my elder bi'other, 
it is of course tht̂ ir duty; 
but sometimes they may be 
apt to excite your rfgjiteous 
diKpleasure, in which case 

• you nuiat treat thwm gently,
and not kick them with your boot on,—for, if you kick them with your boot on, it may be that some 
of the ladies are in such a state a.s to call for the congratulations of their friends, and thus you inter
fere with the kind intentions of your Heavenly Father, who loves to foster human life . . . . . 
and if s ill any of the ladies should commit‘any trifling fault, so as to give offence to my lord, it 
would be as well to excuse them from being bia'en with the bamboo. You inay, however, scold 
them severely, and tell them not to offend any more.”

Another potentate who might he edified by the perusal of this exhortation 
is the CzAB. Whether N ic h o la s  is in the habit of kicking ladies with his boot on,

or whether he mercifully condescends to take it off first, 
at least if the offending lady is in an interesting situation, 
we are not able to say. I t  is notorious, however, that, 
women are flogged under his paternal Government; and 
perhaps, when any more Nuns like those of Minsk persist 
in saying their prayers their own way, the A u t o o e a t , imi
tating the clemency of tlie C e l e s t i a l  K in g , (who, we are 
happy to  state, has promised to adopt his brother’s sug
gestion) win at least excuse them from being beaten 
with the Knout, and content himself with scolding them 
severely, and telling tliem not to  offend any more.

D IP LO M A T IC  M O V E M E N T S .
T h e  P e in c e s s  L i e v e n  has returned to her old quarters 

in Brussels, having sojourned awhile in certain of the 
Rhenish provinces, where, it is understood, she has proved 
of the greatest assistance and consolation to  the K in g  or 
P e u s s ia . “  The women are the best judges, after all,” says 
S i r  P e k t p o l ; and there can be no doubt that women 
make the best war ministers. N o coats like petticoats. 
The K in g  o p  P r u s s ia  is a philosopher, and therefore open, 
as a housebreaker, to conviction. Thus counselled by the 
P r in c e s s  L i e v e n , Prussia’s Monarch has presented to the 
world that inflexible countenance for doing nothing tliat 
for nothing will, to all posterity, make him especially re- 
niarkable. His Majesty has been right royally grateful; 
and, in a confidential letter, written in zehra’s milk, has 
presented P r in c e s s  L i e v e n  with the Colonelcy of the 
Prussian Blues. E or obvious reasons, the P r i n c e s s  will 
not appear at the head of her regiment until the conclusion 
of the present unhappy war. In  the meantime she will live 
near Brussels. A charming country house has lieen taken 
for her, with an extensive garden attached. I t  is said that 
the P r i n c e s s  intends to  give her best energies to the culti
vation of Brussels sprouts, with a view to acclimating that 
very green and marrowy vegetable in Russia.

PUNCH’S PROVINCIAL LETTERS.
To M r. Punch.

“  S i r ,
“ You did me proud last week. The Squashhorough Gazette by 

this time knows what it lost by not receiving the letter yon were so 
obliging as to print. I  beg upon the pre-ent occasion to send you 
another instalment of literary, political, and fa.shionable information. 
I  have, of course, forwarded it also to Squashborough (thanks to a 
nianitold writer), but as you and the Gazette appear on tlie same day, 
no harm is dune. Receive, Sir, another deSpatcli from a “ London 
Correspondent,”  and receive, also, the assurance .of his profound 
esteem. “  Yours faithfully,'

“ B e a s s e y  G o r e  M o u s e .”
“ 2nd Floor back. No. 11, Buggy’s Rents,

“ Squalorty Court, Drury Lane.” •

■Fe o h  o u r  L o n d o n  C o r r e s p o n d e n t .

“ Athenceum Club, Wednesday.
“ Political news this week. A b e r d e e n  is' going out, and a good 

thing too, 1 suppose you will say. Did you read the leading article in 
the Ifeading journal, about the Baltic expedition ? That showed in 
what ’ direction the household nfouser intended to become saltatory, 
eh? Who do you think wrote that article ? Y’on will not easily guess,- 
nor do I  make any pretence to especial ’ discernment, but it scr hap
pened that calling to tell the Editor something it was as well he 
should know, my eye fell upon the MS. of the article, and I  recognised 
the hand-writing. I t  is S i r  C h a r l e s  N a p i e r ’s, and it was sent home 
from the Baltic in a red envelope, by the Colombo transport, now at 
Woolwich. As soon as it appeared. L ord  A b e r d e e n  drove off in a 
rage to Printing-House Square, and demanded that every word of it. 
should be retra'eted. This was refused. He then required the author’s 
na-ne, and by \vay of mystification was told that the remarks were from 
the pen of M r. C h a r l e s  K e a n . His lord.->hip then declared that 
M r . K e a n  should never again perform at Windsor, and that he himself 
would resign the Premiership. If  the public is half as pleased with the 
latter resolution as the junior branches of the Royal ifamily are with 
the former, we shall have an illumintaion.

“ You have beard something of the story about the B is h o p  ot 
O x fo r d  ( W il b e r f o e o e )  leaving a relighius meeting to go to a ball at 
Sutherland House, and H e r  M a j e s t y  telling one of her maids of 
honour to go and dance  ̂with him. The papers have got the anecdote 
rather incorrectly. Tim B is h o p  did go, but he was rather entrapped

into the ball-room. H e was standing by tbe balcony, looking down 
into the grand hall, where V ia b d o t  G a r c i a  was singing ‘ Uua voce,’ 
aud having previously been into theicard-room to  speak to rhe A r c h 
b is h o p  o p  Y o r k  (who was being scolded by L o r d  S h a f t e s b u r y  lor 
twice revoking), the B is h o p  did not know that the Q u e e n  hod arrived. 
L a d y  E r n e s t i n e  M a l t r a v e k s  was near him, and both were enchanted 
with ViARDOT. ‘ Oh, my dear B is h o p , ’ said the lovely L a d y  E . M., ‘ I 
positively must give the dear thing my bouquet. W ould you fetch it? 
—it is ou the couch opposite the Murillo.’ W h at could S a m u e l  do? 
He went smilingly to the ball-room, and making his way to the place, 
confronted the astonished look of his Ro.ial M istress. ‘ Well, D octor 
W i l b e e f o r o e , ’  said the Head of the C hurch; but in the mild words 
was conveyed the essence of a whole judgment of Convocation. The 
humbled Lord  of Oxford took up the flower.s, and backed out of the 
presence. ‘ Going to  decora'e an altar ? ’ said L o r d  J o h n  R u s s e l l , as 
the Paseyite prelate passed him. H e made no reply, but presented the- 
bouquet to its charming owner, who protested th a t she had changed her 
mind about giving it up. W hile they were speaking, pretty L .ady 
Ma r g u e r it e  V y m b l y m t o n  tripped up, and begged to engage the 
Bis h o p  for the next deux-temps. The W i l b e r p 6 e .c e  wit came to the 
aid of the once-caught, twice-sliy p relate; ‘ P a s  deux temps!' (Not 
tw ice!) he said, bowing, and evaporating.

“  H e r  M a j e s t y  sent over an autograph le tter by P r i n c e  A l b e r t  fo 
Louis N a p o l e o n ,  with which the latter \fas m uch pleased. I  did not 
see it, but I  have reason to think that I  am p retty  well aware of the 
contents. They were not political, nor were they complimentary, but 
they were simply to  say that H e r  M a j e s t y  had uo hesitation iii 
entrusting the Prinos to the care of a steacy man like the E m p e r o r , 
but she hoped they would not smoke too many cigars, or feel it necessary 
to baptise the entente cordials \i\ too much claret. I t  was observed 
that in accordance with this hint the royal personages retired early each 
evening, but an officer in the Cent Guards writes me word that the 
Emperor had a meerschaum at his bed-room window.

“ You do not care much about theatrical intelligence, aud indeed I  
seldom go into the front of a theatre, though I  occasionally lounge into 
the green-rooms to have a gossip with the actresses, and to  give tliem a 
hint as to costume and other m atters. I  hear, however, that they are 
going to revive Plamlet at the Adelphi, with acast which I  should Ihink 
would be attractive. Hamlet \̂\\ be played ny M iss W o o l g a r ; Ophelia, 
by M r. K e e l e y  ; ■ (r.4os ,̂ M r. P a u l  B e d f o r d ; (with ‘ I  believe you, my 
boy,’ when his son names his uncle as the m urderer); by jMr.
R y d e r  (from the Princess’s ) ; and Gertrude by M r . O. S m;i t h . A great 
lank, which the late M r . Y a t e s  made below the Adelphi stage (for an 
aquatic spectacle) is being restored, and 'will be fillrfl with real water, 
in which the drowning of Ophelia will be seen, and M r . K e e l e y  is
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praotisinsr swiminiiig every day in order to avoid an accident. The I 
catastrophe of the play will he altered, from a recently discovered folio' 
edition, and Hamlet, after killing Laertes, will fight a terrilic combat 
with the invading Vortinbras, expiring at the moment of victory. Some 
passages a-propos to the Turkish resistance of Russia have been intro-  ̂
duced, and i  have no doubt the affair will be a hit. I

“ There will be some new' peerages created before the m «ting of 
Parliament. L o b b  J o h n  is still unable to get his. But Mb . D is - 
BAELi goes up to the Lords as V isc o u n t  P a l e s t i n e , at Mb . Gla d 
s t o n e ’s especial instance. L okd D u d l e y  S t u a k t , who is understood 
to be indignant that he was not made President o f the Board of Health, 
instead ot his more able colleague, is to be Wisoled bv the title of 
B a b o n  P i a t i t u d e  ; and 1 think, but am not sure, that M r . R o e b u c k  
becomes L o rd  B u c k b a m . C o lo n el  S j b t i io b p  applied for a peerage, 
but his request is under consideration, several members of the House 
of Lords having earnestly protested against his being sent up there. 
The next vacant Garter has been promised to a friend of my own, whose 
name it would be premature to mention.

“ That Acrobat affair at Doncaster has made a'noise. 'Wiry tliehorse 
should on Wednesday lose disgracefully, and on Friday win triumphantly, 
may be a sort of mystery to some folks, but I  can assure you—and I  am 
pretty well acquainted with stable secrets— that all was fair, that L o b b  
D e k b y ’s conduct was strictly honourable, and that S co tt  was as inno
cent as a baby. The fact was that Acrobat would have been beaten o n ! 
Friday, but for his extreme terror. One of the horses behind him—I ; 
think Orlando— got into Acrobat’s stall some nights before, and' 
viciously bit a piece out of the root of his tail. Seeing the same horse! 
.011 the ground on Friday, and dreading a repetition of the outrage. 
Acrobat set off like the wind and beat everything. L o rd  D k b b y  knew 
tins quite well, and made a good joke about “ tailing off,” which I  
should spioil by endeavouring to repeat.

“ S lojlan  has been acquitted of the charge of perjuring himself, in 
order to arrest M a d a m e  C a r a d o r i. When I  heard of the ease I  said 
that though the defendant might be a slow man (S lo m a n ) ,  he had 
made the prosecutrix fast. This is the only yew de mot i have heard 
this week, but as the Editor of the Homing) Advertiser has returned 
from his travels, I  hope ere long to have some specimens of wit 
and wisdom to send you.”

to Cayenne ? Whose are the bayonets that now uphold the so-( 
chair of S t . P e t e r  ?—they should prick its occupant’s sense of gratitude 
through the cushion— at least that sentiment is clearly not in its right 
place. These are the thanks that Louis N a po leo n  gets for having 
restored*lhe P o n t if f  to his See. Perhaps the P o p e  would like to get 
back to B o m b a ; the only monarch in Europe, probably, of whom his 
I J o l in e s s  now approves, and liim, wm rather think he ha? to anathema
tise, or something very like it, on account of some obsolete grudge, 
anuiially, pro forma. But this denunciation is a mere ceremony, and 
possibly B om ba  is not included among the “ children of darkness.” 
The papal invective,' however, makes no exceptions. Clergymen of the 
P o p e ’s  persuasion generall,v sprinkle their holy water judiciously, by 
means of a delicate species of besom, but Pius appears to scatter his 
aspersions with a mop, w’hich he trundles in such a violent indiscriminate 
manner as to fling his slops into the face of everybody.

A GLUT OF GREAT TRAGEDIANS,

■ — A.
says the P ope, addressing his subordinate“ You well know,” 

hierarchs,
“ How the Christian nations are afflicted and scourged with the mo.st cniel wars, or 

with intestine disturbances, or pestilential disease, or mighty eartluiuakes, or other 
great evils.”

The venerable gentlemen appealed to by his H o l in e ss  know much 
more than we do—and miaht yet knory little enough,' says your Emi
nence, perhaps—and is welcome to the joke. What is the matter with 
Belgium ?—with IMrtugal ? In  what way are Austria and Prussia 
sufl'ering, except from the expense of a standing army, and some ridi
cule? The Dutch too, the Switzers, what have they to vex them at 
this parlieular time? The Yankees—a Christian nation, surely, as 
much as ourselves or the Russians, or the Fi encli, are they not going 
a-head—and tjiat in spite of Know Nothing demonstrations against 
the holy Roman Church and the holy Irish ? And where are the 
“ mighty earthquakes” liappening, except perhaps in those regions of 
South America where those convulsions of N ature are usual? The 
P o p e  should have named the “ earthquakes.”

B u t now comes a statement in the P o p e ’ s . “ Encyclical L etter,”  
wherefrom we are quoting, which is really unkind.

'•And this is even especially to he lamented, that among so many evils and misfor- 
which can never be Kufficiently deplored, the cliildren of darkness, who are wi«er 

in their geiiei’ation than the children of ligtif, struggle more and more every day with 
all kiniis of diabolical frauds, artifices, and efforts, to wage a most bitter war against 
the Catlmlic Ciiurch and its salutary doctrine, to pull down and destroy the authority 
of all legitimate power, to corrupt and deprave the minds and intellect of all, to propa- 
g tte on all sides the deadly poison of indiffermtism and incredulity^ to confuse all rights, 
Divine and human, to stir up dissensions, discords, and the commotions of impious re- 
bellitm, to enco urage all kinds of dei ravity. and the most cruel crimes, and to leave 
nothing untried, so that, if it were possible, our most holy religion might be obliterated 
from the midst of us, and human society ov Tiurned frotn its foundation.”

Now tin's, we repeal, is unkind. , N ot unkind to  ns. No. W e have 
laughed at winking statues and we have repudiated C a r d in a l  W i s e 
man ; let the P o p e , therefore, call us impious, and apply to U4 all the 
opprobrious epithets tha* he thinks in his conscience and charity that 
we deserve. -Not to us, not to to o E E N  V ic t o r ia , do we charge his 
H o lin ess  with unkindness; not to the British Public audits S o v e r e ig n , 
but to the French and their E m p e r o r . Are not Lou is N a p o l e o n  and 
his subjects in the same scrape as we are j chastised with the same 
Russian scourge ? And has (his evil come upon them because they are 
waging “ a bitter war against the Calholic church and its salutary 
dbetrine,’’ and because the ruler encourages, and the people embrace, 
the principles ot Socialism and Communism ? W ho sent the Socialists

TiiouGHthe Shakspearean 
market is at a low 
ebb in town, it 
appears to be well 
supplied, if not 
absolutely over
stocked, in the

E’ovinces. T h o i^  
ondou has soarM- 

ly an actor that 
may_ be called a 
tragic performei  ̂
the counti 
to he 
w ithi

tures. It It were 
not for their own 
advertisements in 
the Times, whose

columns teem daily with the self-assertions of histrionic genius. I t  is 
rather tantalising to the London lover of the high drama to find that 
the representatives of the high heroic school of acting can get no nearer 
to the metropolis than some little Pedlingt.on or olher, where they 
are, however, “ open to furtlier engagements.”  W e had only just re
covered from the perusal of the recent advertisements of the “ eminent 
D il l o n  ” and the “ renowned P it t , ”  wlien an entirely new star shines 
forth with the startling announcement that 

“ M r . B u t l e r  W e n t w o r t h  is about to return to the ^tage. He will perform at the 
Theatre Royal, Whitehaven, in the characters of, &c. &c., to the 20th of October, after 
•which he will be open to further engagements.”

Now we have nothing to say against the merits of any or all of these 
gentlemen, who may be wandering Ga r r ic k s  as far as we know, hut as 
we never saw any one of them, while of some we actually never heard, 
we are somewhat surprised at their coming suddenly down upon ns as 
“ eminent tragedians.” If those gentlemen who favour us from time 
to  time with advertisements of their “ enainenoe” and, their “ great
ness,” will only persuade the London managers to exhibit those much- 
wanted qualities on the London stage, we shall be among the first to 
hail their advent as a new era in theatrical history.

ROMANCE AND R E A L IT Y  OF T H E 'VIV A N D IERE.

T h e  Cockney tourists at Boulogne have been much disappointed at 
the sight of the real vivandiore, who is more like an old gentleman in 
blue petticoats and red trousers than those smart young ladies who 
figure on the title-pages of quadrilles and polkas in the music-shops. 
The principal vivandiore at the French camp looks, as if she had seen, 
not only some twenty summers, but at least forty autumns, and, to 
judge by her frosty hair, an equal number of winters. Instead of re
sembling La Fiplia, the old lady in question is more like La Madre del 
Reggimento. J e n n y  L in d  has created such a belle ideate of the V  
diere, that our sentimentality receives a a frightful smash when tin 
object m ^ es her appearance, with a face full of wrinkles, 
lull of nails, and a mouth full of French slang of the ' 
character.

A  C o n s c ie n t io u s  T e e t o t a l l e r .— The 
rather risk a writ than pay his wine-bill.
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THE PLUNGER IN TURKEY.
' I  SAY, O l d  F e l l a h !— ^Do  yo u  t h in k  i t  p w o b a b l e  t h e  I n p a n i w y  t y il l  a c c o m p a n y  u s  to Se b a s t o p o l ? ”

VERY DEY LEAVES FROM OLD EGYPT.
A t this season of the year, such of M r. Punch’s contemporaries as 

cannot find food for discourse above ground, are 'wont to do a little 
business as excavators, and rummage out enough of buried antiquities 
to stock Strawberry Hill anew. A t this season we may reasonably 
expect that “ a vase of the red Samian ware, lettered s m i . p e . ( S m it h  
feciC), or o rric i F u se . ( B e o w n ’ s Factory), and containing a strigil, 
several fibulre, and a quantity of coins in third brass,” will be found by 
the workmen engaged in making a sewer in Lewkenor’s Rents.

I t  is not_ impossible,  ̂ again, but that a fine specimen of tesselated 
pavement (̂ in size 18 inches by 2 0  inches), representing the lower 
portion of tne hind legs of a horse (reasonably considered by one of our 
most eminent antiquaries to be Pegasus), may be found thirty feet 
below the old Excise Office. And should such a discovery be made, we 
may predicate with certainty that “ that indefatigable virtuoso Me . 
R o a c h  S m it h ”  will hasten to secure the treasure for the civic museum; 
but_ win find, on arriving at the spot, that the discoverer, an honest 
navigator of the name of S y k e s , after in vain endeavouring to  sell the 
priceless relic for eighteenpence, has, in extreme disgust, chopped it up 
with his pickaxe.

“ Now barrows yawn, and cairns give up their”  torques, or other 
conventional contents. Now, too, the happy possessor of the house in 
Aldgate, beneath which stands an Early English chapel, makes the 

,_®?Yenty-eighth annual discovery of that recondite fact. For the seventy- 
“~~ghth time it is communicated to the daily papers; and once more an 

^  drawing of the chapel, taken (on the spot) from the Gentle- 
^ ^ a z in e  of December, 1773, appears in an illustrated journal.

however, our archseological penny-a-liners have gone 
nd, in company with C a f t a in  N e w e n h a n d ,_ “ our Ad- 

i re  discovered the “  ruins of that Alexandrian Library 
^the C a l i p h  O m a e .”  Tliey are confident of the 

k discovered the “ remains of a  building,” and

“ masses of double co lm n n sw h ich , to be sure, must have been the 
columns of the Memphis Gazette, or Thebes Intellimncer. They go on to 
say: “ An immense block of blue granite was also dug out, weighing 
several tons, and covered with, apparently, Coptic letters. The Captain 
was unable to obtain a tracing of these letters.”

It  was at once evident to Mr. Punch  that a  mass, of the described^ 
colour and density, could only be vitrified Blue-books; and he im-'*̂  
mediately applied to Sa id  P a sh a  for permission to  make that transcript 
which the Captain had been unable to effect,— and it is unnecessary to 
say that the S a id  P a sh a  readily gave the said permission to the said 
Punch. A t present the eminent scholars whom M r. Punch  has em- 
ployed have only been able to translate a portion of a “ Report from the 
Commissioners appointed to convey the god Ae is  from Nubia ” (where 
they had purchased him) “ to Memphis.”

He appears to have been of the short-horned breed, and it is ve:^  
interesting to know that he had been brought up “ on 1 2 ,0 0 0 1b. of oil
cake, 1 0  tons of turnips, and 40 fodder of hay,”  and that ere he reached, 
the place of exhibition he travelled eight hundred miles on foot (during 
which journey the commissioners whopped him unmercifully), and two 
hundred and thirty in a oar decorated with flowers, and drawn by relays 
of fellahs— i. e. of any fellers whom the commissioners could press into 
the service.

'  D oings in  the H op M arkets.
A x immense deal of business ha.s been done lately at the new H op  

Markets, or cheap dancing shops, of which there are several in every  
quarter of the town. These hop markets are chiefly frequented by the  
growers, who'have notyajt done groining, and who are still quite green. 
The produce is considerable,'and indeed there are in low neighbourhoods 
some Hop Markets where pockets jare at all times being picked by  
those who may be said to have their Hand in, whenever an opportunity  
occurs. - / .
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A BOOK IN A BUSTLE.”-A  TRUE TALE OF THE WARWICK ASSIZES.*

T h e  partial power iliat to the female race 
Is charged to  apportion gifts of lbrm«nd grace. 
W ith liberal hand moulds beauty’s curves in 

one.
And to another gives as good as none :
But woman still for nature proves a match,

I And grace by her denied, from art will snatch.
I Hence, great E uiza, grew tliy farthingales;
I Hence, later Anna, swelled thy hoops’ wide 
I pales;
! To this we must refer the use of stays; ' 
i Nor less the bustle of more modern days.
1

! Artful device ! whose imitative pad 
Into good figures roundetli off the bad—  
Whether of simple sawdust thou art seen,
Or tak’st the guise of costlier crinoline—
How oft to thee the female form doth owe 
A grace rotund, a line of ampler flow.
Than flesh and blood thought fit to clothe it 

with below!

There dwelt in Liverpool a worthy dame.
Who had a friend— J ames Taylob was his 

name.
H e dealt in glass, and drove a thriving trade, 
And still saved up the profits that he made.
Till when a daughter blest his marriage bed. 
The fafjjer in the savings-bank was led 
In his miild’s name a small sum to invest.
Prom which he drew the legal interest.

Years went and cam e; J ames Tayloe came 
and w ent;

Paid in, and drew, his modest three per cent. 
Till, by the time his child reach’d girlhood’s 

bounds.
The sum had ris’n  to two-and-twenty pounds.

. Our cautious legislature— well ’tis known—  
j Hound savings-banks a guardian fence has 
I throw n:
i ’Tis easy to pay into them, no doubt, 
i Though anything but easy to draw out.
I And so J ames Tayloe found; for on a day 
I H e wanted twenty pounds a bill to pay,
I And, short of cash, unto the bank applied; 

PaOing some form of law, he was denied!

J ames Tayloe hnmm’d and haw’ d— l̂ook’d 
blank and blue;—

! In short, J ames'Tayloe knew not what to d o :
' His creditor was stern—the bill was overdue.

! As to  a friend he did his plight deplore—
I The worthy dame of whom I  spoke before—

■ I f i t  might cause pain to give the name she owns,
1 So let me use the pseudonym of J ones) ;
! “ T a y l o e , ”  said M as. J ones, “ as I ’m a friend,
I I  do not care if I  the money lend.
I But even friends security should hold: 
j Give me security— I ’ll lend the gold.”
I “ This savings-bank deposit-book! ” he cries.
I “ See— in my daughter’s name the sum that 
I lies 1 ”
i She saw— and, satisfied, the money lent; 
i W’herewith J am es  T ayloe went away content.

(BY THE GHOST OP CRABBE.)
B ut now what cares seize Mrs. J ones’s breast! 
W hat terrors throng her once unbroken re s t! 
Cash she could keep, in many a secret nook— 
But where to stow away J ames Tayloe’s book? 
Money is heavy: where ’tis put ’twill stay; 
Paper-—as WiLi iam Cobbett used to say— 
Will make wings to itself, and fly awr^r!

Long she devised: new plans the old ones chase 
Until at last she hit upon a place.
W as’t V enus that the strange concealment 

planned.
Or rather P lu iu s ’s irreverent hand ?

Good M rs. J ones was of a scraggy make;
B ut when did woman vanity forsake ?
W hat nature sternly to her form denied,
A Bustle’s ample aid had well supplied.
Within whose vasty depths the book might 

safely hide!

’Twas thought— ’twas done! by help of ready 
pin.

The sawdust was let out, the book put m. 
Henceforth— at home—abroad—where’er she 

moved.
Behind her lurked the volume that she loved. 
She laughed to scorn the cut-purse and his 

sleight;
No fear of burglars scared her through the 

night;
B u t ah, what shrine is safe from greed of gold. 
W hat fort against cupidity can hold ?
Can stoutest buckram’s triple fold keep in.
The odor lacri—lh% strong scent of Had 
Por which Chubb’s locks are weak, and Mil - 

nee’s safes are-thin.

Some time elapsed—the time required by law. 
Which past, J ames Tayloe might the money 

draw, ,
His kind but cautious creditor to pay.
So to the savings-bank they took their way. 
There M rs. J ones with modesty withdrew,—  
To do what no rude eye_ might see her do,— 
And soon returning—with a blushing look, 
Unmarked by Tayloe, she produced the book. 
Which he, presenting, did the sum demand 
Of M e . Tomkins, the cashier so bland.

W hat ean there be upon the red-lined page 
That T omkins’s quicK eye should so engage ? 
What means his invitation to J .  T.,
To “ walk in for a moment ”— “ he would see ”— 
“  Only a moment ”— “ ’twas all right, no doiibt,” 
“ I t  could not b e”— “ and y e t”—here he 

slipped out.
Leaving J ames Tayloe grievously perplext. 
And Mks. J ones by his behaviour vext.
“  What means the man by treating people so ? ” 
Said Tayloe, “ I  am at a loss to know.”

Too soon, alas, the secret cause they knew! 
T omkins return’d, and, with him, one in blue—  
P oliceman X , a stern man and-a strong.
Who told J ames T ayloe he must “ come 

along ”—
• Vide Sjpectator, for September 16.

And T o m k in s , seeing M r s . J ones aghast, 
Hevealed the book ivas forged— f̂rom first to 

la s t !

Who can describe the wrath of M r s . J o n e s  ? 
The chill of fear that crept through T a y l o r ’ s  

bones ?
The van—the hand-enffs— and the prison-oell 
'Where pined J a m e s  T a y l o r —wherefore pause 

to tell ?
Soon came the Assizes—and the legal train;
In form the clerk J a m bs  T a y l o r  did arraign; 
And though his council mustered tears at will. 
And made black white with true Old Bailey 

skill,
T a y lo r , though M r s . J o n es  for mercy sued. 
Was doomed to five years’ penal servitude; 
And in a yellow suit turned up with gray.
T o Portland prison was conveyed aw ay!

T im e  p a s s e d :  fo r g o t  J a m e s  T a y l o e  a n d  h is  
s h a m e —

"When lo— one day unto the bank there came 
A new J a m e s  T a y lo r — a new M r s . J o n es—  
And a new book, which T o m k in s  genuine 

owns !
“  T w o  T a y l o r s  a n d  tw o  J o n e s e s  a n d  tw o  

b o o k s  ” —
Thought wary T om kins , “ this suspicions 

looks—■
“ The forrner T a ylo r ,  former J o n e s  I  knew— 
These are impostors—yet the book is true ! ”  
W'hcn like a flash upon his mind it burst— 
Who biDught the second book had forged the 

first!

Again was summon’d X , the stem, the strong—  
Again that pair were bid to “ Come along 1 ” 
The truth before the justices appear’d.
A n d  w r o n g ’d  J a m e s  T a y l o e ’ s  c h a r a c te r  w a s  

c le a r ’ d .

In evil hour—by whatohanoe ne’er was known. 
Whether the bustle’s seam had come uusewn. 
Or M r s . J ones by chance had laid aside 
The artificial charms that decked her side—  
But so it was, how or when e’er assailed— 
That treacherous hiding-place was tried—and 

failed!

The book was ta’en—a forged one fill’d its 
place ;—

And M r s . J ones was rohh’d—not to her face—  
And poor J a m es  T a y l o e  doom’d to tr ia l and 

disgrace!

Who shall describe her anguish— her remorse? 
J a m e s  T a y l o e  was at once released, of course; 
And M r s . J ones, repentant, inly swore 
Henceforth to carry, what she’d keep, before.

My tale is told—and, what is more, ’ tis tru e :
I  read it in the papers— so may you. ■
And this it’s moral: M ss. J o n e s e s  all— 
Though reticules may drop, and purses fall. 
Though thieves may unprotected females hustle. 
Never invest your money in a bustle.

O b je cts  o f  the B lu eco at Sch ool.
On Thursday last week, being St. Matthew’s day, the annual orations 

were— according to  the newspapers—delivered at the Bluecoat School. 
Unlorlunately, -we were not present on this interesting occasion, and 
are*therefore not in a position to give the particulars ol those dis
courses. As, ho-wever, the benefits of the Hospital constituted their 
subject, the clothing of the scholars was probably alluded to for one 
thing; and we suppose the youthful speakdfs'amused their auditors 
with panegyrics on blue cassocks, and pewter buttons, praises of flannel 
petticoats, encomiums on yellow stockmgs, and apologies for caps into 
which it is impossible to get the head.

Q uestionable T a ste  in  L iteratu re .
S o m e b o d y  h^w ritten  a hook bearing the somewhat affected title of 

What a m i ?  Where am I  ?  Why am I ?  These are just the sort of 
questions we can fancy might occur to the rather bewildered mind of a 
gentleman waking up after a night’s lodging in the station house. W e 
protest against the assumption of objectionable titles by authors and 
publishers, just as much as we protest agaiust the said assumption by 
Archbishops and Cardinals. There is rather a tendency to this kind of 
affectation among writers of a particular class, and we therefore feel 
called upon to quash What am I ?  &c. &o. as animpertinenee, to which 
Who are you ?  would form an appropriate supplement.
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CZAE’S WOEST EEAE.
E  consider the occupation 

of the Crimea is nothing 
to another invasion of 
Russia which must take 
place— and that ■when the 
war is over. W e may pitch 
shot and shell into Sebas
topol, and throw Erench 
and English troops upon 
the town and fortress: but 
what is that to turning 
loose some thousands of 
heads, primed and loaded 
■\yitli liberal notions, on 
Russian soil ? This we 
shall do in sending back 
the prisoners whom we have 
taken from, the enemy, in
structed and educated by 
their sojourn in England— 
imbued with the ideas of 
free men. W hat will N i
c h o l a s  do to avert this 
blow? No quarantine will 
purify men from liberalism; 

will he order the vessel that shall convey them to their native country to be scuttled 
and sunk, or command that they shall all be hanged or shot ? Really, in the event 
of a peace, the best thing for the Russian prisoners to do will be to remain where 
they a re : they will have learned too muon to be suffered to exist among their 
countrymen by the C z a b ,

M O N K EY ’S A LLO W A N C E.

A  B oa Constrictor has, it seems, arrived lately at L iver
pool, in good health and tolerable spirits. After having 
eaten nothing for nearly five months it suddenly made a 
mouthful of a live monkey. I f  this was only a prelimi
nary snack, we recommend all monkeys to keep out of 
the way, and we congratulate the powder monkey on his 
fortunate escape, for the boa constrictor luckily had no 
appetite on the voyage. W e are told that the animal was 
“ at large among the cargo ”  for fifty-eight days, but we 
have not heard that he bolted any of the luggage. Sup
posing the. beast to have spared the limbs, W'e wonder he 
did not swallow the trunk of a passenger.

A P o lit ic a l  S h a w l.
_ W e  are told that, when the E m p r e s s  o e  t h e  E k e k c h  

visits England, she will appear in a shawl, worth forty 
thousand francs, with the arms of England and Eranee 
woven in lace. This to  be typical of the coming free trade 
in thread and cotton. Punch’s own correspondent observes, 
in addition, that the E m p e k o r ’s dress waistcoat will be 
ornamented with a border of corkscrews and grape-vines'; 
as emblematic of his intention of throwing open France to 
English steel, that England may, in return, take cheap 
Erench wine. This is authentic.

W a t e r -D k ir k in g  S o n g s .— W e observe that “ Tem
perance Melodies ” are advertised. Are the tunes selected 
from H a n d e l ’s W ater Music'?

AN ACT
Tor the Abolition, of a certain Nuisance^ now being largely practised by 

Performers, Amateurs, Singers {Professional [as well as Private), 
and young Gentlemen generally o f a facetious and persecuting turn.

it has lately become the habit of many hundreds of 
T o u r  M a je s t y ’s subjects—authors, reporters, guardsmen, performers, 
officers, singers at the Cider Cellars and evening Parties, apprentices, 
shopboys, “ Old Bo^s,”  and other hoys, and young gentlemen of all 
ranks and grades and degrades of life—to indulge in a certain imitation 
of M r . C h a r l e s  K e a n , which is excessively unpleasant when it is not 
exact, and is still more so when it i s :

@[ulf SSHIjereaS it has also been the habit for several months past, of 
the above-mentioned individuals, and many more equally infatuated, or 
psrversly inclined, to indulge in those same imitations at ail times and 
places, when they are neither wanted, expected, called for, or agreeable 
—so much so, that it has lately become positively dangerous and un
pleasant to go to the Theatre, or to make any allusion in Society to the 
Stage, for tear of having that eternal imitation dinned into your ears: 

9ulX such a habit must, if illiberally pursued, necessarily
fend, in point of time, to bring info disrepute a great actor who enjoys 
the patronage of the Court, and has done so much to improve and 
elevate the Drama, and may also, if not stopped, have the further un
happy effect of throwing an undeserved slur upon his luiiversally- 
admitted talent, to say nothing of his genius :

May it therefore please Y o v s  M a je s t y  that it be enacted: finh fic 
it ffinactctf that henceforth each actor in burlesque or otherwise, so 
offending against good taste, bo considered nnpardonably guilty of a 
great breach of manners, and for each s'uoh offence his salary be stopped 
for the evening; and, moreover, if he be convicted of more than three 
such offences then that no mercy be shown to him, but that his engage
ment be, ipso malo, forfeited, and the stage doors of all other theatres be 
closed in his face, without benefit, even, of any Saloon, Tavern, or the 
Princess’s :

Sfth fie tt further ffiliactrlr that each individual so offending in 
private, and not having evfin the common excuse of a poor actor, of 
getting his livelihood by the atrocity, be, the moment he begins with 
“ Now isht the 'winterre of our disheontent,” &c. &c., instantly ejected 
from the room, and thenceforth without further ado, ^ n t  to Coventry 
by all his friends and acquaintances, as being a man o ^ erverted  tastes 
and vulgar propensities, with whom it be lowering to one’s self-respect 
to associate, and, moreover, if such misguided individual will persist in 
the same line of general annoyance, that anyone be at hberty to give 
him into custody for endeavouring to incite H e r  JS M e s t y ’s subjects 
to commit a violation of the peace: 

ginif fie ft further ffinactrlf that for each such offence, fully proved 
before a Magistrate, the lowest penalty be a fine of five pounds, or a 
month’s imprisonment in one of H e r  M a je s t y ’s Houses of Correction.

SKETCH OK T H E BEA CH , NOT A  HUNDRED M ILES FROM  
BROADSTAIRS.

HOW  SM IT H  A P P E A R E D  IN  H IS  NE'W BO OTS A F T E R  B A TH IN G .

T h a n k sg iv in g  in  Sp ain .

I t is said that a  foem, of public thanksgiving for the expulsion o f  
Q u e e n  C h r is t in a ,  and other blessings to tbe Spanish people, is about 
to be ordered, and that with a quick and honourable sense of what is 
due to the foreign creditor, E s p a r i e r o  has commanded the thanksgivmg 
to begin with these words— “L e t  us pay.”
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A QUEEE GUIDE TO GOVERNMENT SITUATIONS.
I t has been dimly evident to the British Pnhlio for some months 

past, that the “  Civil Servants of the Crown,” (with which month- 
filling title Government clerks eke out their scanty emolumlhnts,) have 
acquired an ‘‘ organ ” of their own—an organ, too, with a trumpet stop 
of such peculiar power as to tempt the performers to a  frequent use of 
it. Of this organ, however, the British public would probably not be 
cognisant were it not that certain hebdomadal paragraphs, purporting 
to contain the latest intelligence of vacancies and appointments in 
Government offices, are rather greedily appropriated by its con
temporaries.

From  these paragraphs the public may learn how T. B e e c t  I o h e s , 
Deputy Assistant Tidewaitef, has at length been overtaken by “ that 
tide in the affairs of men” for which he has so long been waiting, and 
which has now taken him on the flood and borne him on to be an 
Assistant Tidewaiter. Thence we learn too (under the head of Customs) 
that there are as many “ classes of clerks for general business in 
London,” as there were circles in D a n t e ’s Inferno— and we ihay trace 
the progress, painful and slow, of many B ko w n s  and G b e e n s  towards 
the giddy heights of first class and £300 per aimum.

I t  is not generally known, and Mr. Punch rather prides himself upon 
the discovery, that the hebdomadal annonncements of vacant appoint
ments are concocted by contumacious “ Civil Servants,” who well 
know what trouble will thence ensue to the chiefs of their several 
departments. B u t though not generally known, this wiU be generally 
understood, when it is stated that on the last intimation that there was 
a vacancy for a third class probationary clerk in the Subsorting depart
ment of the General Post Office, no less than 394 country curates 
(whose united families comprised 4855 persons), 478 widows (whose 
united incomes amounted to £8567 13s. 4id.),'and 833 lieutenants in 
the Navy (who had served in the aggregate 4296 years, and had seen 
13,676 juniors go over them), wrote urgently to entreat L ord  C a n n in g  
to bestow the appointment “ on one who would never give him reason 
to repent of the Mndness he had shown to a distressed,” &o. &c. Some 
idea of th|(]abours of his Lordship’s private secretary may be gleaned 
from the ract that he wiis occupied for three months, eight days, and 
nine hours, in reading these applications, and that he wrote 1714 polite 
notes setting forth th a t ,,

“ Unfortunately the appointment had been filled np six days before the notice of the 
vacancy had appeared in the public prints, and that indeed, as a rule, such valuable 
appointments were not given away to the Public, but were reserved exclusively for 
the eldest sons of such meritorious Civil servants as had been more than 50 years in 
their respective posts.”

How M r. Punch, who has designs of his own upon the Civil service, 
peruses these weekly announcements with the greatest attention, and 
very much surprised was he to read a few days since the following 
startling notice;

“ The appointraent o f Postmaster of Bath is vacant, cansed b y  the death of M e . 
M d s g b a v e  ; j 6'400 per annum, vice S m it h , in the gift of the Postmaster General.”

As far as the word “ M u s g e a v e ”  the sentence was sufficiently clear, 
but after that word, the master of sentences himself could not fathom 
its mystery. Does slavery then exist in England? Has the Post
master General a serf named S m it h , whom he can devise at pleasure 
like any other chattel? Who of all the S m i t h s ? B ut, N o! that way 
madness lay. M r. Punch could not pursue that inquiry. Still, how
ever, there were the tempting words “ £400 per annum vice Sm it h , in 
the gift of the Postmaster General.” Of course if he were free to 
choose, M r. Punch  would take £400 per annum vice S m it h , but how 
the Postm aster General could be so mad as to retain S m it h  vice £400  
per annum, M r. Punch  could not teU. Racked by conflicting thoughts 
he passed a sleepless night, and on the morrow in his extreme wrath 
with the paragrajih, which had so perplexed him, he reverted to the 
words “  caused by the death of M s. M u sg ba v k ,”  and exclaimed:

“ I ’d give the lauds of Deloraine 
. Dark M u s g r a y e  were alive again.*

N ot Bad, H ay?

A G a e t a n t  and discontented ornament of H e r  M a je s t y ’s naval 
service transmits to us the following recipe for preventing burglary. 
Inscribe on your door plate, and under your name, the words “ Naval 
Half-pay Lieutenant.”  The severity of the satire is, so far as we are 
concerned, slightly aReviated by onr not in the least understanding 
what it means, but we trust that the First Lord of the Admiralty will 
feel himself duly scarified.

THE cza r ’s c o u s in s  GERMAN.

I t appears that the Czar has no end of German cousins. Every 
day brings forth some fresh proof of the enormity of his cozenage.

WAR PARIS.
ONSIDERING that the allies have not 
hitherto been very active at the 
Theatre of War, the French troops 
have been tolerably busy at the 
Theatres of Paris, and a consider
able force is occupied three or four 
times a week in resisting the Siege 
o f  Silistria at the Hippodrome. The 
whole proceeding is what might be 
called in the despatches a “ brilliant 
affair,”  and we have no doubt that 
if the managers of the Cirque had 
been entrusted with the management 
of the whole campaign, the Rus
sians would now be licking the, dust 
of Cronstadt as completely as they 
are now licking the sand of ^ e  
arena’ outside the barrier of Paris. 
The French are so essentially a 
theatrical people that they require 
a S t  age manager for their movements 

in the field, as well as for their manoeuvres bemnd the footlights. If  
M ons. R o q u ep l a n  had been sent out to the East with a sufficient staff 
of maitres ae ballet, and directors of the mise en scene, we should by 
this time have seen the curtain ready to drop on a brilliant tableau, 
in which Russia would have been representecf as effectually quashed 
by the spurs of the Gallic Game Cock and the claws of the British 
Liom

The Siege of Silistria is got up at the. Hippodrome with such splendour 
and effect that we doubt if the real thing could have been half so good 
as the imitation; and it is quite certain that we have nothing in the 
British army that can compare with the, Scotch regiment of little men 
with long black beards, which strikes terror into the Russians at the 
Hippodrome.

In  order to give as much reality as possible to the siege, the troops 
are commanded by real French officers, who do not think it benfeath 
their dignity to take part in the “ scenes in the circle,” under the 
guidance of some Parisian W id d ic o m b . We understand that several 
gallant .soldiers of high rank lake part in the mimic Siege of Silistria—  
an arrangement which could n ot‘ be copied among ourselves, for we 
can hardly imagine L ord  R a g la n  galloping backwards and forwards 
on Astley’s stage, or H . R . H. the D u k e  oe Ca m b r id g e  dashing up a 
platform on his richly caparisoned steed, and inviting six mounted 
supernumeraries to .follow him through the upper entrance O. B . side 
to death or victory.

W e think our French neighbours are a little premature in converiing 
Silistria already into a stage spectacle; and although the events now 
passing will hereafter be read in those great pages of history—the 
Astley’s playbills—we think the W ar with Russia is not yet quite ripe 
for the pen of the dramatist o r the riding whip o f W id d ic o m b ,  the 
undying one.

CARD IN AL V IR T U E S  IN  A  HAT.

I n  an 'account recently of the death of Ca r d in a l  M a i, we are told 
that “ the Cardinal owed his hat to the high position which he hadacquired 
in the learned world.” Considering that a Cardinal is almost as con
spicuous lor his red legs as his head-dress, we do not see why any i 
particular reference should be made to his hat, and why are we not 
informed to what he owes his stockings ? We object to all affectations 
in phraseology, and we therefore enter our protest against the expres
sion above quoted. If  poor old B r i e e l e s s  were to die, we should be 
greatly irritated if his biographer were to tell us that “ he owed his wig 
to the Benchers who called him to the Bar,”  or tliat “ he owed his 
gown to the liberality of his robe-maker, who had never received—or 
sued him for—a farthing of the money.” The fact is that C a r d in a l  
M a i  did not owe his hat, or the price of his hat, to anybody but his 
hatter. His elevation to the rank of Cardinal may have been owing to 
his “  position in the learned world,” but to confound his hat with his 
rank is to  allow the former to get a-head of the latter in a manner we 
cannot approve.

A W ishy-w as'hy Jo k e .

• T he Australian steamer Croesus having been laid np at Sydney with 
a leak, we beg leave to suggest that her name should be forthwith 
changed to the TFal^Orcesus.

HINT TO RUSSIAN SEHTS.

Th e  Tr u e  Car o p  L i b e r t y .— T h e  Percussion Cap.
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“ YOVTH a t  THE PHOW, AND PLEASUEE AT THE HELM.”
“  Th e  H a p p y  P a ir  ih e n  s t a r t ed  p o e  t h e  C ok tik bn t , v ia  P olkestoste,

TO SPEHD THE HONEYMOON.”

THE ULTRAMONTANE CRAB.
{Lines fo r  an Inscription on a Tablet.)

L e t  iis go b ack ; renounce the senses quite :
And altogether cease to place reliance

On reason, save as guided by the light 
Of faith : let us abjure all human science,
And set ail facts, but Rome, at mere defiance.

The earth stands still; it is the sun that moves; 
Astronomy is only a delusion;

W e therefore will not credit what it proves,
Tor both the premises, and the conclusion.
A re forged by demons, for our souls’ confusion.

The powers of steam and electricity.
So-called, are diabolic emanations ;

And all the curious arts of chemistry 
Are, in effect, so many incantations.
Of sorcery the modern applications.

The stars are lamps suspended from the sky.
To light this world, placed there for that alone

A solid is the blue expanse on high,
H a t is this earth which we exist upon. 
Antipodes beneath us there are no .a.

None, but the Prince of Darkness, and his crew, 
N ewton and Galileo who include,

PniESiLBY, and W ollaston, and D avy too.
Who will be joined by ail the wicked brood 
Of your philosophers, that men delude.

L e t  us go back ; consistent let us b e :
A ll their discoveries outright deny, '

As magic fraud s: and what we plainly see,
Platly maintain to be an u tter lie : #
And—when we.’re able— all gainsayers fry.

THE ENTENTE CORDIALE IN A CIGAB-BOX.

L ou is Napoleon and P rince Al b  ekt are said to have 
siBoked cigars together. I f  the honourable plain-dealing 
ftf o iir iTitA^i^Prtiaffp. w ere n p t knQw JL^p w e lL  he might, 
almost.ie~ STOTe3ed of going over to  'Prance purposely 
“ to im She an EniVimperor:

T H E BR O O K E TESTIM ONIAL.

A CIRCULAR, signed “ J ohn P unks,” or some such name, has been 
forwarded to M r. Punch. I t  is dated from New Street, Birmingham, 
and it “ earnestly solicits ”  the'reoipient’s “ subscription and influence, 
;inade payable by cross check or otherwise,”  to a fund for the purpose 
of presenting “ the above Eminent Actor with an appropriate memento 
of the high sense entertained for him as a Man and an Actor.”

To a printed, circular, M r. Punch 
follows;—

hegs to answer in print.

! 1st. That he docs not know how to make his influence payable by 
cross check or otherwise.

: 2ndly. That he has a general contempt for the whole Testimonial
system, and a special contempt for the system of canvassing in order to 

: g«t up a Testimonial.
; 3rdiy. That he has never enjoyed an opportunity of entertaining any 
! sense “  for ” M e . G. V . B rooke “  as a Man,”, except that Laving 
; viewed M b . B rooke from the front of several theatres, M r. Punch 

considers him a reasonably good-looking “ Man,”  and one who makes 
up extremely well for the stage.

Ithly. That he does not entertain a high sense “  for ” Mr . B rooke 
I as an Actor.
! 5tWy. That from the above premises, Mr . J ohn P unks may draw 
j his own conclusion, which is about all that, in his capacity of canv^ser 

for “ the B rooke Testimonial,” he is likely to draw out of M r. Punch.

Dow n on D israeli.
T he Orangemen of Down have requested Mb . J| iseaeli to be their 

leader; and further, at the shortest notice beggedwuim to act for them 
the p a r ^ f  Moses. Mr . D israeli has returned a very benign answer, 
but it is B S n from his response, that he is not at present prepared to 
double tljqcbaraoter of Moses, seeing there is just now snob uncertainty 
about the Prophets.

L E F T -O P P  CLO TH ES F O R  A U S T R A L I A ! 1

VERY day advertisements may be seen 
in the papers, commencing with the 
words at the head of this article. 
Australia would seem to be in want 
of a sort of R a g  I’ nir, at which woni- 
out wearing apparel may be cAtain- 
able. This is perhaps on account of 
the new Constitution, which proposes 
to adopt an aristocracy, and some 
other of our old habits. The adver
tisements to  which we allude make 
special msntion of “ Regimentals and 
Court Suits,”  as if it were in contem
plation to  establish in the Colonies 
second-hand Court costumes, to be 
followed by second-hand Courtiers in 
second hand Court dresses, and otlier 
sfeedv finery. I t  does not say much 
for the cause of progress in Australia 
that there should be a large demand 
for the left-off liveries of our Courtiers, 

who are offered the “ best p rice” for their trappings, by the M essrs . 
I saacs and Mb . and Mb s . L evy. W e had hoped better for the 
colonies than the attempted establishment of a Holywell Street 
Court at Sydney or Melbourne, supplied with dresses by the ordi- 
naiy costumiers of Drury Lane Masked Ralls and Vauxhall P an cy P ete  
Galas.

E spouse in  H aste, and R epent at L eisu r e .— The w orst kind of 
espousal, is when you espouse anotlier pefson’s quarrel— and still 
worse, when it is the quarrel of a married couple you are espousing. 
To get divorced from an espousal of the latter nature, it is decidedly 
two to one but you will have to pay most dearly for it.

Printed by Willip.m Bradbury, of No. 13,UpperWobum Place, in the Parish of St.Pftncras, and Predeî cl: Mtillett Evr.tia, of No. ‘-'7- Viotorih Strict, in the Pnvi?h of St. Margaret and St. John, Westminster, both in the Co,uniy,of Middlesex, Printers, at flieir Ofilre iu Lombard Street, in the Precinct of Mbitelriars, in tUe City of Lonuon,and Published by them at No. 85,Pieet Strt ‘ ' "  ’ ' .
Bdon.— S a iu b u a v ,  Septem ber 3 0 ,  1S54,

. Street in  the P a r i s h o f  St. Bilde, La
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A TALE OE THE DOG DATS.
I t is Dot perhaps general]}' 
known” — as the penny-a- 
liners say, when they are 
about to furnish a shilling’s 
worth of the very stalest 
news—that there exists in 
London a regular body of 
professional dog-stealers. The 
members of the fraternity are 
understood to keep a Secre
tary to conduct their corres
pondence, as well as a large 
tanning establishment, to pre
pare for the leather market 
the hides of such animals as 
are not ransomed by their 
owners. The dog stealers 
recently took a savage way 
to work on the fears of an 
old lady whose pet had fallen 
into the hands of “ the trade,” 
and who had shown some 

reluctance to  lay down the sum of eight pounds, which had been 
demanded as the price for the restoration of the favourii.e.
_ The owner of the delicate animal received one morning by post the 

tips of her dog’s ears, with an intimation that the entire animal would 
be forwarded to her by post in the same minute instalments unless the 
money was forthcoming, and that on the next day the parties who sent 
the letter proposed to drink each other’s health in a cup of dog’s nose. 
Rather than submit to the infliction of these homceopathic doses of 
anguish composed of infinitesimal morsels of her lost favourite, the 
lady at ohce sent the sum demanded, and received her dog, minus the 
tips of his ears on the day following.

II. THE LANDING.

’Neaih the lee of Serpent’s Island, they have mustered one and all— 
Ships of the line and frigates and steamers great and small:
Near twice three hundred transports at their moorings fall and rise—  
With sixty thousand gallant hearts—a-flre for high emprise.

The flags fly o u t!—a rending shout!—and lofupon Its way.
That mighty mass is moving o’er Kalamita’s bay.
As on they pass, both eye and glass are sweeping all the coast—
But all is still, on steppe and hiU; where is the Russian host ?

Shoal-water now—from every bow hark to the cable’s clank!
Down from the davits swing the boats—still filling—rank on rank. 
Then from each hull with even pull, three yards ’twixt oar and oar, 
Silent and strong they surge along, till the stems grate on the shore.

And stiE they land—along the strand close forming as they come, 
Cl«se girt for strife: ne’er a scream of fife: ne’er a roll of the throb

bing drum.
On shore or height no foe in sight! Behind his walls he cowers.
Now forward—^Trance and England—and Sebastopol is onrs !

A BROADSIDE FROM THE BLACK SEA.

I. THE EMBARKATION.

"We  know what hopes went with them, from either side the sea—
The flower of France and Englasd— our Western chivalry—
Into their hands we gave our strength—believing that the trust 
W as destined soon to be redeemed—with sword and bayonet thrust.

Tliey sailed—our prayers rose after them— a fair wind sped them on; 
Day by day we looked for tidings of battles fought and won;
W e heard of halts—of landings—of camps—reviews—and all 
Save only news of battle, till our high hopes ’gan to fall—

And we murmured—and they murmured— for they across the foam, 
Knew well what was expected by the good folks here at homo;
And under summer canvass high hearts did fret and fume.
Till defiance grew disquiet, and glee gave place to gloom.

And all the more for that while they lay idle by the shore.
The Turk all singlehanded plucked the laurels of the w ar;
And Silistria’s bloodjr leaguer, on earth-work and in foss,
Showed the conquering Crescent gleaming, where we looked to see 

the Cross.
A t last came news of battle—hut not of man with man;
The Plague it was the enemy—that smote them i-ear and van;
W ho can resist the Peslilence that rides upon the air ?
And chooseth, a t its will, whom to smite and whom to spare ?

Death was busy in the daytime, was busy through the dark;
They that lay down hale and healthy, by the dawn were stiff and stark, 
And Prance and England in dismay looked on and could not save;
And glory brought no laurels to deck the soldiers’ gravA

Like a gi'im, gaunt lion in his lair by sickness stricken low,
That feels his strength pass from him—and Iris leaping blood wax slow, 
So lay the French and English on Aladyn’s green plain.
While the fierce sun blazed above their heads— and rose and set again.

When sudden came the trumpet-call, and straightway like a charm, 
Dull C);es grew bright, and strength was put in many a nerveless arm ; 
And life chased death from out the camp—and streaming to the shore. 
The French and English legions stood to their arms once more.

Six hundred transports floated to bear them to the foe—
And the great ships, round about them, their iron teeth did show. 
Sorrow and_ sickness were flung off, as a serpent casts his skin,—  
There are sixty thousand soldiers—and Sebastopol to win!

TH E N E W  P O L IC E  IN  PARIS.

As our French neighbours intend ih^oduoing the new police in Paris, 
it will be desirable that we should supply a translation of a few of those 
terms to which the institution lias given rise in this country. Of 
course there will be a new vocabulary daily growing up in Paris, just as 
there has grown up in London a complete dictionary of words which 
were never dreamed of in any other philosophy but that of the boys and 
blackguards—too often synonymous—of our great metropolis. We 
have only to suggest, however, a few words by way of commencement 
to those young beginners in the art of slang, who may be expected to  
“ chaff” the Parisian policeman in the execution of his duty. That 
they will be called “ Bobbies” is perhaps not unreasonable to expect, 
and the word “ Robert ” being the same in English and in French, the 
sobriquet is very likely to be adopted. The playfully disposed 
will perhaps salute the ears of the new Paris policeman with the words 
“  Oh !' Robert, toi quifaime !  ”  which will be equivalent to the cry from 
our own native street urchin, of “ Ob, Bobby! don’t I  love you! ”  

’Some may apply to the new French constable the powerful terra 
Rcraseur as an equivalent to our rather expressive “ crusher,”  and the 
still stronger word Ecorceur may correspond to the denomination of 
Peeler, with which our street juveniles favour the ambulant preserver of 
public order. W e congratulate our neighbours on this new institution, 
which could not have had a more appropriate founder than the present 
Emperor, who was a special constable in London in 1848, and has had 
the duties as well as the staff of a policeman at his fingers’ ends, and 
has been ready to perform his appointed task, whether in capturing a 
burglar or taking charge of an old woman for being “  drunk and 
incapable.”

«

COPIOUS BLEED IN G .

AST week (according to an Irish contem
porary) a C a pt a in  H e l s h a m , of Kil
kenny, wrote a letter of sympathy to 
C o l o n el  Ga k u b t t , wherein he makes 
the following declaration :—

“ As a descendant of those who fought and fell 
in olden times atCressy and Fontenoy, andwliose 
family blood saturated the plains ot Waterloo 
and India, had I a son who would follow in. the 
footsteps of his ancestors, I  don’t know an7 
regiment in .TIe b  M a j e s t y ’ s  service I  would 
more willingly confide the care of that child to, 
than I would to you and the officers under your 
command.”

How very numerous as well as ancient 
must have been the H e l s h a m s  to have 

saturated not only the plain of Waterloo, but also the plains of India, 
with the contents of their arteries and veins ! What oceans of blood 
must they have shed for their country, to impregnate all those 
extensive tracts of land with so much of that fluid that no more of it 
could be received or imbibed! Surely the exploits of C a p t a in  H e l - 
s iia m ’ s ancestors will never be forgotten, even by bis friend, C a pt a in  
G a s k e t t , and the officers of the oblivious 46th.

D ifference betw een  Tw o Suits.
T h e r e  is this difference between a Law- and a Love-Suit— that with 

a Law-Suit our fears are generally for the worst, whereas with a Love- 
Suit our hopes are always for the best.
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THE lEON AGE OE THEATRICALS.
E  see that an Iron Theatre 

is about to be exported to 
Australia. W e suppose 
the appointments that 
accompany the building 
will beof acorresponding 
texture, and that the 
actors—or at least the 
principal tragedian—will 
be a gentleman with iron 
lungs, adapted to a hard 
style of acting. W e 
would suggest that on 
the opening night the 
company should sing A ll’ 

idea di qvel metallom addition to the National Anthem. The freight 
of the Theatre will, it is said, be very expensive; and if the company 
and the pieces are exported with it, the cost will be ruinous; for 
supposing the dramas to be estimated as dead weight they would be 
siiinoient to sink the ship, while the actors, if taken as measurement 
goods, must be estimaled at the very highest figure if they are allow'cd 
to rate their magnitude by their own standard.

PROGRESS OF WOMAN.
T he softness of the softer sex is sometimes excessive, not only in 

respect of heart and head, but also of gen“ral bodily constitution. The 
skin is so soft that it is affected by every impression; the chest, the 
digestive apparatus, are equally susceptible, and this feeble and sickly 
condition of system is termed, in genteel slang, “ delicate.”  Delicacy 
in ideas, delicacy in complexion, delicacy in thought, word, and action, 
constitute the charm ot woman; but there is nothing charming in a 
weak stomach, and a tendency to catarrh, and a disposition to faint on 
the least exertion. Infirmities like these can never render her an 
object of interest to any rational man but a medical one. W e turn 
with pity and distaste from the poor creature afflicted with them to the 
contemplation of such a feminine phenomenon as that of which an idea 
is suggested by the following paragraph from the Bristol M irror .—

“  F e m a l e  P e d e s t r ia n is m .— M r s . D u n n e , t h e  B lo o m e r  P e d e s t r i a n ,  a c c o m p li s h e d  h e r  
t a s k  o f  w a l k i n g  1 ,000 h a l f -m ile s ,  in  1 ,000  s u c c e s s iv e  h a l f -h o u r s ,  o n  S a t u r d a y  m o r n i n g ;  
a n d  so  l i t t l e  d is t r e s s e d  w a s  s h e  b y  t h e  f e a t  t h a t  s h e  im m e d ia te ly  c o m m e n c e d  a n o th e r  
t a s k  o f  w a l k i n g  150 q u a r te r - m i le s  i n  1 50  q u a r te r - h o u r s ,  w h ic h  s h e  c o m p le te d  i n  d u e  
t im e .”

W e do not mean to say that we should like the practice of walking 
for wagers to become fashionable amongst ladies; if they are to be 
Pets and Wonders, let them be such in virtue of their endearing and 
admirable qualities, and not by getting over so much ground in a stated 
time, and picking up a given number of pebbles with their mouths; | 
which were not made for that purpose. The better half of huSbanity I 
was meant for other matches than pedestrian. Put neither is it desirable  ̂
that all men should be athletic performers. Both inline sex and the i 
other, however, a few professors of nimbleness, and muscular agility, i 
are useful. They set an example to, and exert a wholesome influejice 
on the rest. We don’t want the wives and daughters of England to i 
do pedestrian feats and to wear pantaloons. But M k s . D u s n e  teaches i 
them one fa c t ; namely, that a woman can walk. This is denied by j 
some, and wiili a show of reason. j

Women do not in general walk; only amble along, or pace to and fro, 
with the sort of crawl called “ promenade.” Whatever may be the quail-' 
ties of the female heart, that organ cannot possess the power to carry on I 
the circulation properly, if its proprietress takes no more exercise than | 
this. Hence the need of nurses, doctors, medicines, and changes of air j 
without end, entailing embarrassment, distraction, and often ru in ; at i 
any rate causing the expenditure, to avert misery, of money that might j 
have served to purchase pure enjoyment. In any case, an ailing wife is i 
a torment to herself and her husband, and the greater torment to him' 
the more he cares for her. Sighings, yawnings, moans, and groans, to 
say nothing of fits, are the accompaniments of indisposition; accom
paniments not melodious, nor tending to increase domestic harmony. 
Then, how much more a husband might enjoy of his wife’s society, if 
she had the adequate use of her legs! Why should man be doomed to 
take his constitutional alone ? Why must every family excursion cost 
poor Paterfamilias more than it is worth by eversomuch, that would 
perhaps have bought new dresses ?—simply because most womankind 
can go nowhere without being conveyed. Mbs. Dukne shows her sex 
what they might do; and without going her lengths as regards exercise, 
or her brevities as regards dress, they might so far take an example 
from the active Bloomer, as to derive a great accessioJ of brilliancy, as 
well as increase of duration to their own bloom.

AGRICULTURAL REVELS.
T he Northampton H erald  reports, that at the late meeting ot the 

Northamptonshire Agricultural Association, M b ,. SiAiTOKn, in pro
posing the health of “ The Agricultural Labourers of England,” made 
the following candid rem arks:—

“ T h e  l a b o u r e r  a s k e d  a s  m u c h  f o r  h i s  l a b o u r  a s  h e  c o u ld  g e t  fo r  i t ,  a n d  t h e  e m p lo y e r  
e n g a g e d  t h a t  l a b o u r  fo r  a s  s m a l l  a  s u m  a s  h e  c o u ld .  T h a t  w a s  a  h a r d  b a r g a in  
i n  w h ic h  t h e r e  w a s  n o  q u e s t io n  o f  f e e l i n g  c h e r i s h e d ,  b u t  s i m p l y  a  t r a n s a c t io n  o f  c o m 
m e r c e  a n d  b a r t e r ;  b u t  u n d e t e r r e d  b y  t h a t  s e v e r e  b a r g a i n ,  t h e  a g r i c u l t u r i s t s  s t i l l  
d r a n k  to  t h e  p r o s p e r i t y  o f  t h e  a g r i c u l t u r a l  l a b o u r e r . ”

According to the journal just quoted, the toast was received with 
loud cheers; the reporter, however, does not state th at it was succeeded 
by a song, with the appropriate title of

D R I N K  T H E  L A B O U R E R !

Drink the labourer ; drink the swain.
Through whose toil we reap our grain.
B ear our oxen, sheep, and swine.
By whose means we’ve got this wine.

Drink him; and observe that he .
Should be drunk with three times three,
Of the labourer’s hire a sign.
Meaning weekly shillings nine.

Drink h im ; in a sense ’tis true 
That we absolutely d o ;
That, whereby we cut him short,
Eorms a portion of our port.

Claret toq, champagne, and hock ;
Drink the fellow in the smock !
Drink him ; nay you must do so '
If  you drink his health or no.

Pill your glasses to the brim, _
Like your garners, filled by him.
Drain your bumpers, every sup.
As you use the bumpkin up.

I Drink him, farmers, in your wealth.
Shall we say we di-ink his health ?
Y es; for toil and scanty fare 
Do the labourer’s health Snpair.

Drink his health; but, as we do.
L et him drink his own health too.
Health, imhihed with wholesome beer.
Lest we drink it all out here.

' ;  R e p u b l ic a n is m .— A "  Sovereign ”  contempt.

E x tra o rd in a ry  Reserve.
_ A P u setite B ishop, who iiys up his leisure time with little dabs of 

literature, has put at the bottom of his last work “ the Author reserves 
to himself the right of translation.” A Bishop hesitating about being 
translated !  There never was such reserve.
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IN AMERICA HAS AN ENGLISHMAN PROPERTY 
IN HIS OWN NOSE?

OST certainly not. There can he no 
doubt that, analogically reasoned 
upon the principles laid down by 
Citizen C a iie y , the great trans
atlantic political economist, an 
Englishman’s nose in the States, is 
in. no •manner a man’s property. In 
a word, a British nose in America 
is outside of all ownership.

Citizen C ab,e y  is a man doubt
less held in most deserving honour, 
by his fellow-citizens. This fact 
of course implies that he is smart 
as gifted. He has plainly a great 

i genius for annexation. The magpie
might be Citizen C a k e t ’ s crest, even as the secretive genius of the 
bird seems to guide his quill. Weak, conscientious citizens have been 

‘ moved by doubts of the honesty and fair-dealing shown to Briiish 
authors by American booksellers who, without the outlay of a dollar,

■ have annexed the author’s works. Take good heart, ye timid ones, 
and rob at peace; authors have no rights. Citizen C a e e y  has proved 

: the hollowness, the emptiness of . the author’s pretension, playing upon 
, it like any drum. In fact the author has no claim to his book, because 

he never had any property in i t ; he has merely worked up common 
stock. Take the parallel case of a silk-worm. The worm, to be sure, 
produces silk ; but by what means ? The worm must first' consume 

; the green leaf. “ Patience,” says the Eastern apothegm, “ and the 
. I mulberry leaf becometh satin.” Now, what is your author but a mere 

worm, who feeds his brain upon the common things around him 
i — human hearts and human doings, and such matters, in which there is 
i no property whatever— and being fed his fill, sets himself to work and 
I spins out his book ? If a man could 'write a book in the exhausted 
I receiver of an air-pump, he might have some small claim to a portion 
l of the work; but writing with the view and enjoyment of all the world 
: about him, he takes from everything, and so taking acquires no property.
! For instance, when TASSo—for want of the midnight taper—wrote his 

t 1 verses by the light of his cat’s eyes, we should like to know—and 
perhaps Citizen C a b b y  will some day benevolently resolve the question, 

I —how much of the verse was due to the cat, and how much to T asso’ s 
I own Muse ?
I “ The man who makes a book,” writes Citizen C a b b y , “ uses the 

common property of manlrind, and all he furnishes is the workmanship. 
Society permits him to use its property, but it is on condition that after 
a certain time, the whole shall become a part of the common stock.” 
W hat is the Iliad but a certain apposition of all the letters of t he 
alphabet; and Greek cowherds had as much right to the alphabet as 
PLo m ek , even after H o m e r ’ s use of it. The thing is plain as A B  C.

S i r  VFa l t e r  S cott had no property in his novels; because be had 
only tilled his mind wii h facts preserved. H e had eaten mulberry leaves, 
and it was his business to produce silk! “ So again with M b . D ic k e n s . 
Head his Bleak House, and you will find that he has been a most careful 
observer of men and t hings, and has merely been enabled to collect a 
great number of facts that he has dressed up in different forms; but 
that is all he has done.” Dixit C a r e y  ! The Court of Chancery over
rules the printed Chancery suit. The book is not allowed by the Great 
Seal. A  man may have divinest- brains in liis head, but if they deal 
'with legal horsehair, the 'wig is the original claimant of aU accruing 
rights.

A stockbroker, guilelessly labouring on ’Change, does not meekly 
make a huge fortune by the intelligence and capacities of men, and the 
coinnion pulsation of the electric w ires; tlierefore, when B 4.BABB.AS 
lays out his half million or so on the fattest slice of a eBiinty, that slice 
remains to him and his heirs for ever; never, never becoming “ a part 
of the common stock.”

B ut it is logically otherwise with authors. There was a common 
stock of jealousy in the world before the birth of S h a k s p e a b b . W hat 
copyright, then, has he in Othello ?  Men and women died for love 
from the beginning. What property, then, in Borneo and Juliet t  

Can M il t o n  have any copyright iii Sin and Death ?
The Covenanters were known before the Scotch novels. And even 

before the days of Fagan, were there not American booksellers ?
M r . Oa b e y  has convinced u s; but he strengthens his argument 

against the British author by the fact that ho is held and treated as a 
ragainuflin and a  pauper by his own beloved England. Thus, if 
England permits the author to go naked, for such nude reason 
America may take his skin. I f  England strips, surely America may 
flay?

■The weight of M b. Carey’s name,will, doubtless, for a time keep 
down all agitation of international copyright. At the same time that a 
British subject has no property in his own book, neither has he any 
property soever in his nose. F o r how has his nose been nurtured

and renewed ? I t  is proved that by gradual waste and gradual renewal 
a man gets an entirely new nose every seven years. And how does he 
get it ? Why from the common stock of elementary matter lying 
around him. His nose is not his private nose, but a nose gradually 
built up by the common influences incessantly at work. And, re
flecting on the masterly logic of Citizen C a r e y , we are finally com
forted with this conviction, that an American bookseller has every 
right to take to himself an English author’s book,—with this supple
mentary privilege ; a further moral and physical right, should tlie 
author complain of the theft, tliere and then, and without the least 
mercy or remorse, to-pull the author’s nose.

A  W IT L E R ’8  QUESTION.

Tub great question noiv agitating many bars— convulsing many 
parlours—and all but confounding many tap-rooms, is this. It is well 
known to civilized Europe, that, for the last month, the gigantic, many- 
sided. author ai The Great Taptubopolis has been taking his yearly 
wanderings. He was last seen— ĥis shadow flung upon the moonlight 
—ascending with his carpet-bag the side of Mount A rarat; and it is 
said has possessed himself of the fossil remains of a monkey, with a 
collar marked N. 0 .  A., with the veiy imperfect remains of an H. as 
detected through speculative ^eotaoles. Our author may be hourly 
expeoted. at the Mermaid-and-Cork-Jacket. There was a thrill of hope 
that lu: might arrive on Sunday, between tlfb hours of two and five, 
when the great question— still throbbing in witlers’ bosoms—was, 
is he, the author of The Great Taptubopolis, even with a carpet-bag in 
big hand, and perspiring from Ararat, is even he to be considered a 
traveller ? With the strong sense of impartiality that has ever ani
mated the feelinvs and works of our author, it is believed that he will 
not hesitate to decide against himself in the negative.

A  D R Y  SUBJECT.

W e  were sorry to see a paragraph in the Morning Herald, stating 
that a stoppage had occurred in many of the canals throughout the 
country, par tly from the growth of an obstructive water weed; partly 
from a deficiency in the supply of water. We trust some means will he 
found for removing the weed; but the only remedy for the deficient 
water-supply that we see, is at present in nubibus. Should it descend 
from the clouds in copious rain, the sliowers will have tc  he very heavy 
to  afford the needful quantity of wafer, whereof the decrease has been 
doubtless occasioned by the spread of teetotal principles, which, if they 
go on extending, wiU ultimately occasion every well to be exhausted, 
and every river in the country (except the nasty Thames) to be drunk 
dry. __

T he Outraged 4 6 th .
M a jo r  B o m b s h e l l  (for he enclosed his card) has written to the 

Morning Herald awakening indignant attention to the abuse of the 
Times oi the 46th. Why is there not a Court-martial? Why should 
not Printing-House Square be given up to the outraged, gallant fellows, 
wiPo would make the scribblers of the Times swallow their own enve
nomed iron quills, and wash do-wn those hireling stilettos with their 
own leprous ink ?

M b s . G am p , however, does not advise strong measures; but rather 
counsels M a jo r  B o m b s h e l l  to raise himself above the slander; to 
which effect, she has kindly offered the Major the loan of her pattens.

The M ilitary  Harvest.
I t will be a late autumnal harvest this year. However, wait awhile— 

when the harvest is gathered in, you, will see that the crops will be 
most iibundaiit. Glory does not shoot in a day—especially -when it 
has walls like Sebastopol to shoot against.

LONDON UNDER LUNAR INELUEKCE.

T he approaching reign of the L ord  Ma y o r  Elect is looked forward 
to with curiosity, not unraingled with apprehension. People wonder 
wliat will become of the Civic inteliect under the dominion of the 
M oon . ___________________

Wisem a n ’ s c o b b e c t io n s  oe t h e  b e it is h  p r e s s .

C a r u in a l  W is e 'man , from his desire to put a censorship on the 
English press, is only betraying a secret wish to cliange aU our printers’ 
oases into so many ecclesiastical founts of Roman type.

O f t e n  W a n ted , R a r e l y  F o u n d .—Next to a Policeman, there is' 
nothing so absent as Presence of Mind.
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THE ROUND HAT, LADEN WITH NOVELS, IN A STORM.
Ancient Mariner. “ Hold on a bit , Miss— Î’l i  tow 'you opt—You snouiD keyek  Cabuy so much Sail  in  a S ou-W e s i e b ! ”

RUSSIAN PRISONERS AND RUSSIAN 
JOURNALISTS.

Alexis Oldclovitcii, private in the Mussian army, and prisoner at 
Sheerness, to the object of his affections at St. ^Petersburg. ^

EULY, my T eckla, hast thou cause to 
thank the saints that put it into the 
heart of the priest DiMiTMto teach me 
wilting. For thou wilt hear for thy
self ot the condition of thy Alexis, 
and the silver moonshine of comfort 
shall rain upon thy soul. I  send thee 
a thousand kisses. Down upon.thy 
knees, O T eckla, and bless the name 
of our holy Father and Emperor. For 
he is the best and the wisest of men, 
and I  owe him eternal thankfulness for 
warring with the accursed infidel Mos
lem, and stirring up such quarrels as 
have ended in thy Alexis being brought 
prisoner to England. I  bitterly repent 
me that I  did not comprehend his 
fatherly care over me on the day when 
our regiment was ordered to Bomar- 
sund, and that I  did break out in 
curses. W e marched on the very 
Ponidilnik ihat had been fixed for thy 

wedding and mine, dear girl. I t  was all for the best. N ext to being 
with thee, no better place on earth could hare been found for me than 
this. Out of the way of all harm, and daily faring like a merchant of 
the First Guild, daily do I  cry, ‘ Heaven preserve the E mpekok,’ and 
if he in his wisdom desires it, may the war last twenty years.

“ Thy master has not a better table spread than that which these

English provide for us, that is, according to the knowledge they possess. 
Their meat is another thing from the foul, coarse mess of our barrack 
tubs, and their bread is as white as thy shoulders. F ru it and other 
things are given us in abundance, but they have no pumpkins, nor 
pickled cucumber, and their drinks— except brandy— are tasteless 
compared to ours. B ut a man can, with patience, get very drunk upon 
English beer and spirits, and thy Alexis is learning to  like them, and 
must not complain.

“ The officers are treated well, but the English have much to learn. 
They lack reverence. They do not understand that an officer is a being 
incalculably superior to the private soldier, inasmuch as he is nearer 
our Father the Emperor, and reflects his radiance. W hen we bow 
with abject humility, I  see they pity us. And in their own army Lfiud 
that there is strange condescension. W hen a common soldier salutes 
his officer, the salute is returned. There are other singular things. 
Some officers of England have newly been tried by court-martial. 
Euglisb civiliaas have presumed to be offended at the verdict, and have 
publicly sent large sums of money to a young officer, because they 
thought him wronged. Such insolent interference with one’s superiors 
is unknown in our happy land. The knout would be the fitting rewards ^  
of it, were it seen. Thy master is a rich merchant, and his house is ^  
full of golden furniture and pictures, and the wealthiest feed at his 
table. Yet fancy that worthy Kaokamotp daring to send a kopec to a 
soldier because he had been ill-used. Thou wouldest speedily comb 
Mapame E ackamopt’s brown curls in Siberia, my T eckla, if our 
Father left her any curls to comb.

“ The people behave kindly to us, and as thy Alexis is a handsome' 
man, with a smiling face, the women look at him, and present him with 
tokens of their admiration, as great pieces of cheese, a,pples, and cakes, 
which nevertheless they call huts, and which stick mightily about the 
teeth. B u t be not jealous, my Teckla. Many of the maidens have 
blue eyes, but none of them are so blue as thine, and if I  gaze into them 
long and deeply, it is only tjiat at last (when the owners are gone) I  
may say that there is a brighter pair sparkliug for me on the quay of 
the N eva; if I  hold their hands, it is but that I  may think how much 
softer are thine; if we dance together it is but that I  may compare their

    
 



    
 



    
 



movements with thine own. The same remark applies to any other 
attentions thine Al e x is  may pay these English girls.

“ One thing, O T eckla . That I van Golownin, valet to thy master, 
is a thief and a rascal. H e is utterly unworthy of thee. I  hope that 
thou dost givehim no encouragement. I  beat him on theevening we came 
away, that he might remember thou wert mine, but the beast is of a 
revengeful nature, and might pay court to thee out of malice. If  I van 
dares do this, T eckla, I  command thee, by my authority, to thrust 
into his face the red-hot iron of the tea-urn, and if he complains, tell 
the steward to go to  the Jew, Keuben Ashkoee, and demand where are 
the silver backs of certain hair brushes of t h ^  master’s. I v a n  will 
trouble thee no more after the steward brings back the answer. Be 
faithful to  me, O T eckla, or when I  return to Russia dread a husband’s 
scourge. Meantim*, I  send thee a thousand kisses.-

“ To-morrow, our officers are to be taken out to sea, for upon a sand, 
where is a Light ship, built after the model of the ark, and called by the 
name of Noah, is to be some sport for their amusement. I  do not 
know what it is, but there is an insect that squeaks upon the hearths 
which bears its name. The stoves here are of a foolish and barbarous 
construction, and nearly aU the heat goes up the chimney, instead of 
warming the chamber. The English are very bigoted about some of their 
customs, and under the doctor’s order thy Alexis has washed himselfl 
twice this week, yet here is only Thursday, but I  have not as yet 
suffered in health thereby.

“  I  offer my loving duty to thy excellent master, to the mistress, and 
to  the household, and I  pray that thy mistress will read this to thee, 
and write to me from thee, and also that thou wilt not fail to burn the 
face of Ivan Golownin, or to leave the red-hot iron in his chair, as may
be most convenient.

“ Tliy loving
Sieerxess, England. “ A lexis Olpclovitch.”

Sept, ^f, 1854..

Erom the Journal of St. Petersburg.
" W e have been favoured by M. R aokamofe, an eminent merchant 

of this capital, with the sight of a letter written by a private soldier to 
a young female serf belonging to Madame R ackamofe. The soldier 
is a prisoner to the English savages. His letter, which is written with 
true military naivete, affords irrefragable evidence of the brutality with 
which these ferocious islanders treat the handful of gallant men who 
have fallen into their hands. They force upon the unfortunate soldier 
food of an utterly different character from that to which he has been 
accustomed, and insist on his washing it down with the most wretched 
and debasing liquors. The poor fellows are made spectacles to the 
population, who fling them cheese and apples, as if they were animals 
m a cage, and this poor Alexis, who seems a modest and’ virtuous, as 
well as spirited and loyal young fellow, especially corEplains that the 
English women, who have no delicacy whatever, stare him out of 
countenance and mock Ms misery by invitations to him to dance. The 
treatment of the officers is stiU more disgraceful. W e happen to know 
that they are allowed but two roubles a day (except when married, 
and then three are given) to provide themselves with everything. A 
man and his wife are expected to live on twelve ‘ shfllings’ a day! 
True, he would have but three in Russia, but then he would enjoy 
ah those indirect but not unprofitable means of improving his income, 
which the paternal indulgence of the E mpebob, allows to aU discreet 
officials. B ut this barbarous meanness is not the worst. In the 
hopes of saving even the paltry cost of maintaining these victims of 
treachery, the English are about to take them out to a sand, upon 
which, in other days, British K ino Chables caused two thousand Jews 
to be exposed and drowned, in the hope that a similar fate may over
take these unhappy Russians. We are authorized to state, that if this 
be done, their deaths shall be terribly avenged at the approaching 
capture of the dastardly Baltic squadron.”

THE SIDEREAL DIRECTORY OE THE BRITISH 
ASSOCIATION.

VEBTBODT kuows that the Council of 
the British Association have long 
been actively engaged in the pre
paration of a Sidereal Directory, 
and that they have managed to 
obtain the addresses of upwards of
8 ,0 0 0  stars.

I t  is obvious, th af could implicit 
reliance be placed on such addres.ses, 
the British Association would 
have much better reasons, than 
V i K G i L  ever possessed, for saying 
sic itur ad astra. The last report 
from the Council, however, compels 
us to conclude that no such cer

tainty has been attained, for it states-

Finan cial Logic.
The Times City article commenced the other day with the statement 

following;—
The English funds h are again been without the slightest animation to-day.”

I t  follows that the fundholders for the time being were proprietors 
of dead stock. ________________________ .

U n g lan d  and  France Afloat.
E ngland has built a three-decker, to be called Prance ;  and France, 

returning the compliment, launches a Great B rita in !  To make the 
Qompliment complete, nothing but the French language should circulate 
under the British flag, and pure English be spoken under the tricolor.

“ Many of the Northern circu m p olar stars have been observed at Oxford, and their 
positiODS have been fixed accord in g ly .”

i A mauifest allusion to the gathering of contributors to Blackwood’s 
; Magazine, which took place at Oxford about a year ago. Now we all 
know that those circumpolar stars went bock again immediately after 

I they had taken their degrees, and it  is absurd to suppose that their 
positions could in any way be fixed or determined by what took place 
on that memorable occasion. Penetrated with this truth the B . A. 
have determined to do their work anew, and have resolved to issue a 
circular to each star, calling upon him to furnish all the necessary 
information respecting himself under the foUowing heads;—

Name and Titles in any Scientife or Ijiarned Bodies.—Under this 
head each star will have the goodness to state the name by 
which he is known in his own sphere, and also his Arabian or 
Roman names. If- he should not have been known to the 
Arabians or Romans the B . A. will require very precise expla
nations from him before ;his claim to be registered as a star can 
be admitted.

Address.—Here must be stated the star’s right ascension at j ie  time 
of his filling up the circular, and, to ensure uniformity, it is par- 

■ ticularly requested that- all the stars will observe Greenwich 
time.

(Qualifications.— Under this head the star’s magnitude must be 
stated. If a shooting star, his game license must be exhibited. 
Here, too, he may say if he be of a malignant or of a benign 
aspect, if he be a “ bright particular star,” if he be in the habit 
of “ still quiring to the young-eyed cherubim.”

Medical or Surgical Offices held by him.— The information to be given 
under this head is principally required by Zadkiel, who has 
undertaken to bear part of the expense of postage for the B.A. 
Under this head the star must state whether, when he is above 
the horizon, P kofessob E isenbebg may once more extract a 
com  from my L oed Sidakt de Decies’ foot by a painless 
operation,.and if, when he is in apogee, it will be better for 
M r. Punch (“ whose hairs, old friend, now thinly grow ” ) to pur
chase one ot the inimitable D icks’s toupees, or to make himself 
a savoury mouthful for a Cossack by a copious use of P bofessoe 
B kown’s Oleum jecoris Camelopardalis.

Honorary Appointments held by him.— Here the star wiU state over 
tlie concerns of what mortal he is supposed to preside— that 
presidency being a purely honorary appointment, and productive 
of no advantage to the star. _ The B . A. give notice, however, 
that it is an act of treason against common sense for any star to 
say that he has taken the concerns of Nicholas R omanoit 
under his charge.

As it is to be feared that stars'of malignant aspect will, from the very 
malignancy of their nature, endeavour to conceal their real dispositions, 
every star is earnestly requested to give all the information in his 
power concerning his neighbours, and the natives of the galaxy are 
desired not to let the milk of human kindness, in which they so abound, 
prevent them from stating the truth boldly.

In the case of a double star, or of the nebulae, the circular' need only 
be filled up by one of the firm, and it is hardly necessary to state that 
if the leading star {Orion for instance) be from home. Alpha Orionis 
may act for mm.

T he S ilveey L ight of t h e ,City .—Some say that the splendour 
of the ensuing Mayoralty will be very g reat; but others express an 
opinion that it will be all Moonshine.

P oetry  in  a ll Things.
A-Good interpretation can be put upon almost everything. Even 

Newgate with all its chains and horrors can be eulogised by a poet of 
the Jack  Sheppard school, as the grand battle-field of bold men who 
have died f 01' their convictions !
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THE SEA-SIDE H A T -A  HINT TO MATEEFAMILIAS.

PRAGRA.NCE V IS IB L E .

A  sciEKTiPic correspondent of the Times, 
signing himself “ I ntestigatou,” declares that 
he can, with a great approach to truth, assert

"  That a bad smell may be mapped, i.e., the organic atoms, 
in it laid down on paper, so as to show their very outline.”

This assertion “ Investigator” illustrates by 
an experiihent, in which, by the use of the 
%icroscope, immense numbers of fungi and 
animalcules, existing in the exhalation of a 
cesspool, were found to m a i  it nith charac
teristic forms. The further progress of dis
covery wiU no doubt show that every odoiit 
has its shape; and we shall be able to dis
tinguish the perfume of a dead well from t m  
of a pig-sty, by looking at it through a magnify
ing glass. I t  is to  be apprehended that the 
celebrated dispute between the eyes and the 
nose in regard to the spectacles, will be revived, 
with a complication derived from the fact that 
glasses are now made use of by the former to. 
make researches in the province of the latter. 
Perhaps optical instruments will in time be con-, 
stmoted of such power as to enable us to see 
a nasty smell a t a distance, and give it a wide 
berth or get out of its way.

T he R e ig n  o f  W ar in  R u ssia .
I t has been stated by the newspapers that the 

Amphion and A rcher have captured twenty 
Russian barges laden with corn and rags. 
Especially, we should think, with rags. Should, 
the reign of N ic h o l a s  last much longer, the 
Russians will have nothing bat rags to export— 
and little else to  wear.

“ ANTHROPOMORPHOUS APES.”
Scene—An. Apartment, furnished, fo r  smoking. Acute and Obtuse 

Swells.
Obtuse Swell. What a haw ! {Throwing aside newspaper.)
Acute Swell. What’s the matter ?
Oht. Sw. Paypau full of Bwitish ’Sociation. P ’eessaw Owen on 

Authwopomawfus Apes. W h a t’s an Anthwopomawfus Ape ?
Ac. Sw. An ape th a t’s like a man.
Obt. Sw. Ape like man. W hy, evwy ape’s like man! The man’s 

an ass.
Ac. Sw. N o ; not exactly an ass. Some 'apes more particularly,re

semble men— Chimpanzee— Oran-outan^.
Obt. Sw. Awl—yes. Wangatang—disgastingbeast!
Ac. Sw. But I  suspect he did not mean them.
Obt. Sw. EeUow with blue nose, pawhaps ?
Ac. Sw. N o; not with the blue nose. With the aquiline nose, 

rather, and moustache beneath it.
Obt. Sw. E h ;
A c.Sw . Whiskers also, and exquisitely arranged; collar likewise, 

and tie, both faultless; and everything, downwards, irreproachable, to 
boots—inclusive.

Obt. Sw. A  neva saw an ape got up like that. A’ve seen an ape in a 
wed jacket.

Ac. Sw. All!—in his regimentals; very likely one variety of the Ape 
that Owen describes. This kind of ape is a splendid fellow—plays aU 
manner of tricks. Smokes cigars.

Obt. Sw. ’Strawny qneeohaw!
Ac. Sw. Drinks claret—champagne.
Obi., Sw. Beeaw ?
Ac. Sw. Oh yes I—beer; and eats the best dinner that you could get 

at the best club, or anywhere.,
Obt. Sw. What an expensive monkey I Shouldn’t like to he his 

keepaw.
Ac. Sw. Or Governor?
Obt. Sw. Decide’ly not.
Ac. Sw. Well, then, this ape will gamble.
Obt. Sw. All monkeys a’ fond o’ fn'olics.
Ac. Sw. O h !—but 1 mean lansquenet and that style of fun.
Obt. Sw. W eally! I t ’s astonishing what some bwutes may be 

bwought to do.
Ac. Sw. Then he ’ll get behind the scenes of a tlieatre.
Obt. Sw. A h !—when he has to  perfawm.

Ac. Sw. N o ; for his own amusement—if the Manager is fool enough, 
to let Mm in. A.nd then, Sir, this ape diverts himself by running about 
after the coryphees.

Obt. Sw. Like a dog ?
Ac. Sw. Y e s ; like any puppy. But on two legs, yon know.
Obt. Sw. O h ! of oawse. Bai Jove, the Anthwopomawfus Ape seems* 

to enjoy himself! , ■ ,
Ac. Sw. H e does nothing else; he laughs at the idea of doing any

thing else.
Obt. Sw. Laughs ? O h! —  come, now I A ’ve hawd of laughing 

hyaena; but neva of laughing ape.
Ac. Sw. H e chatters,
Obt. Sw. A h !— theyaw I  b’lievyaw. Apes do chatlaw.

_Ao. Sw. H e chatters of nothing else but his luxuries and his pastimes;. 
his games, his sports, his amours, his dogs and horses.

Obt. Sw. Ah now I  see y’ a’ joking. The Anthwopomawfus Ape is. 
something maw than Mawphus— which means sleepy, doesn’t it ? 
{yawns). In  short, the ape you mean is a  human qneechaw.

Ac. Sw. The ape that Owen means ; not I .  Between you and me, 
my boy, I ’ve little doubt that the beings he does mean are onr noble- 
selves.

Obt. Sw. You don’t mean t ’ say you think he means me ?
Ac. Sw. I ’m afraid i t ’s the fact.
Obt. Sw. Call me an Anthwopomawfus Ape I Confound the fella!' 

Shouldn’t I  like to  catch him !
Ac. Sw. You will be very likely to find him at the College of 

Surseons, studying the gigantic hone of some extinct monster.
Obt. Sw. I ’ll go and extinguish P ’fess’ O wen himself. Wha’bouts’s 

the College a’ Sawgeons ? I’ll go to the College a’ Sawgeons and beat 
P ’eess’ Owen into sevawal pieces with his gweat bone I 

Scene closes.

T h e U m pire i s -P o lic e !
L ouis NAEOLEON has resolved to introduce our English system of 

New Police into Paris. Several distinguished members of our force 
have been dispatched from Scotland Yard to instruct the French 
policemen in their duties. I t  is not true however, as reported, that 
they have been accompanied either by cooks or nursery-maids.

E x t r e m e s .— Many a fool has passed for a clever, man, because he 
has known how to hold his tongue; and many a clever man has passed 
for a fool because he has not known how to make use of it.
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ROYAL AND IMPERIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS. OUR RUSSIAN PRISONERS.
TTNCH has often thought that the varieties of These people increase upon our hands, A day or two since, a poor 

human life are scarcely more wondrous than little baby war prisoner was born at Chatham; but, as we understand 
the various ways of getting a living. There ‘ that the E arl oe Abeedeeit immediately telegraphed his intentions of 
used to be a man about town who got a daily i becoming godfather to the infant Muscovite, the little stranger will 
meal by literally whistling for a dinner, and who doubtless be provided for. Still, the question remains to be answered, 
in pursuit of a diurnal blow-out, eventually blew what is to be done with our Russian prisoners ? Are they to be kept 
out the brief bellows of his own vapid existence, in idleness? The magnanimity of N icholas stops the pay of ms 
H e flourished for a time on the wind which he'sailors and soldiers when made captive: they have then his imperial 
was enabled to raise, but bis flatulency became; and paternal permission to starve; but, of course, J ohh B ull takes 
at length flat and stale, until it ended in being i  humane care that the Muscovite belly shall be filled, and that, doubtless 
utterly unprofitable. Some men live by hang-: to the said belly’s astonishment, with good beef and wheaten flour, 
ing out from the car of a balloon, where they Eor once in their lives, the Russians have fared better than Russian 
are so tied by the leg as to keep every one who dogs, 
sees them in a state of frightfiil suspense; andi 
there was a poor lello'w who lived— and died— i
by descending in a parachute until the aim o f ' Nevertheless, we ought to have some return for our’ outlay on such 
his life proved to he literally the end of his very comfortable board and lodging. Be it understood, we are not 
existence. ■ _ i desirous of making mere vulgar profit by our prisoners. Certainly not-:

One of the last new expedients for putting "all that we ask is, that the Russian captives should be put to some sort 
bread into one’s month, is the recently dis- of oooupation that, in due time, should present, symbolised to the eyes 
covered art of walking with the head down-' of men, a meaning and a memory of the present war. 'VVe would have 
wards. Two or three headstrong individuals a Russian monument built by Russian hands. There would he a 
have adopted this new walk of life, and among fitness, a significance in such a tribute that should have, at once, a 
them is a certain Signor, who declares th a t ' moral and historical value. We propose, then, that the Russian 
his Antipodean exploit has been commanded ■ prisoners be placed at the benevolent disposal of Me . Mitchell, 
by the K ing or Pehssia and the E mpbeob Secretary of the Zoological Gardens; and that, under his direction, 
N apoleon. There are some courtiers who in they shall by easy task-work construct anew a den for the Russian 
the presence of Royalty can scarcely be said bear at the Gardens aforesaid; the bear’s abiding-place being wholly 
to  know whether they stand on their head or constructed of the timbers of a prize Russian ship; and the bars forged 
their heels, and there are many persons who t o ' from the iron of Russian cannon and Russian anchors, 
win the favour of an Emperor, would lower th e ' A den, constructed o& such materials and by such hands, would 

head to an extent that would degrade it even below the level which' surely enshrine a continual lesson and a continual moral. With the 
the heels would naturaUy occupy. Of course if the Signor asserts! bear—a real Russian hear, and the Gardens rejoice at the present time 
that be has been commanded by forei^  potentates to walk with his | in a magnificent specimen of the brute—pacing to and fro, oak-bound" 
head downwards, we are bound to believe him, but we do not think - and iron-barred in that den, what would he represent but Nicholas 
that either the K ing op P russia or the E mperor Napoleon would! thrust into confined limits? And the Russian timber and Russian 
have desired any but one of their own subjects to stoop the head I metal confining the brute, what would they represent but proper 
to  the extent that is shown in the topsy-turvy proceeding to which i Russian barriers, newly made the Russian confines to Russian ag- 
we have alluded. Such a  proceeding must compel the executant t o ' gression ?
look at the world in an upside-down point of view, and teach him t o ' ■■ —
look up to everything low, and dowm on what is elevated. Such a 
feat may suit the humour of absolute monarchs, but we are not su r-,
prised that the trick— îf such it may be called— ĥas not become very 
popular with the British public.

P O ET R Y  OF P A R IS H  C LER K S.

LEAD LINES.
Me . P unch is so inexperienced in feim'nine wiles as to have read 

with the n eatest astonishment an article headed th u s:—“ Leaden 
Combs for Darkening the Hair.”

On the first perusal of these marvellous words he was led irresistibly 
to the conclusion that he had accounted for the hitherto mysterious 
circumstance that black lead always figured as an important item in 
the household accounts of Mrs. Punch. The remainder of the adver
tisement, however, dispelled this idea. “ They are of everlasting 
wear,” it stated, and Mr. Punch, knowing black lead to be of a crumb
ling and perishable naturcj straightway abandoned his hypothesis. B ut

A  QUESTION has arisen as to what hymn hooks shall he used in 
churches. Those at present in use are felt to be objectionable on many 
accounts, one of which, of some importance, is that the verses which 
they contain are about the worst in the language. Hymns are devo
tional songs, and songs are poems ; but the lines in question are quite 
destitute of poetry. Most of them consist of mere tumid prose put on the supposition that the combs were really composed of the metal 
into rhym e; and what can be more repulsive than doggrel applied to in its commonest form, it became evident that the advertisement had 
the expression of solemn ideas ? There are certain compositions of the i been drawn up by a person altogether ignorant of orthography, and 
sort required-*the work of a Royal Hebrew bard— one might think. that it should have run thus— “ They are of everlasting ware,” or 
that they would serve till better could be had, without the iterations , rather “ of everlasting hardware.”
(not improvements) necessary to turn them into the form of ballads.! That the combs must answer the end for which they were constructed 
Sacred songs are surely the only fit songs to be sung in churches; and was evident to him when he considered that the chevelures which are
at least none 
inspiration.

should be tolerated that have not ordinary poetical

A  Conversational E«ey.
Men  never talk amongst each other about their babies; women 

always do. W ith the former it is the Padlock of conversation, with 
the latter the Staple. ___________

MOST EEAREUL WORK.

E vert man, they say, is to be judged according to his works; but 
if Mr . Coventry P atmore is to be judged by bis, we pity him.

Military R id b l e .— W hy is the Army in the Crimea like an Ostrich ? , rounded. 
Because it has wings which are not formed for flying.

secured by them can never be called light hair; whilst that they must 
operate beueficially on the wearer’s might, to a certain extent, be in
ferred from the fact that those who wear them can never be light 
headed.

Punch would gladly "  bear a hand to help a female in distress,”  and 
he begs to suggest that as these leaden combs cannot conveniently be 
worn during the hours of repose, it may be as well that ladies, whose 

j tresses are what Punch is and always will be—universally reef—should 
j in lieu of the ordinary curl papersemploy the lead with which the Chinese 
merchants line their tea chests. Then perhaps the salutary operation 
of a cup of bohea on the pineal gland o f  Matilda or Anna Maria would 
be considerably enhanced by the reflection that the wrapper which 

I whilom enveloped that bohea was about to exercise as great an in
fluence on the integuments with which that pineal gland was sur-

A  N ote tor the Cit y  Almanack.— Next Lord Mayor’ s Bay. A  
Full Moon. ________________

A  T emperance D etinition .— G in; The?)runkard’s Snare.

W hat is P ig  I ron ?— T̂he mail of the Hog-in-Armour.

An I nealliblb R ule.—There is but one rule without an exception 
— and, what is that pray ?— why, that Ihere is no rule without an 
exception!
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AN UNPORTUNATE VICTIM OF CIRCUMSTANCES.
Lady. “ A n d  s o  C a p t a i n — t h e y  s a t  y o u  a k e  q o in q  t o  t d b n  B e n e d i c k ? ”  ;

Adonis. “ W h y  t a -a s — a w — I d i d n ’t  w i s h  t o — b u t — a w — i n  p a c t  L a d y  M a r y ’s

A TTEN TIO N S BECA M E SO M A RK ED---- THAT— AW — TH E THING-----AW ---- WAS IN E V IT A B L E — AW .”

PARIS MOVING ON.
P aris, rejoice, for lo ! thy new Police 
W  ill break all heads inclmed to break thy peace,.  ̂
On each street brawler with their truncheons  ̂

rush, '  '  j
And thus will Crushers insurrection crush. |

The cause of progress greatly will 'advance,, '■
And if in Paris, then all over Prance,. i
When every person, who the way impedes,. [
On being ordered to move.on,' proceeds: 1

But fain Imagination would essay '•
The New Parisian P eeler to portray 
Delineate his form, depict his mien,
And uniform— of azure ? red ? or green ? •

W in Berlin gloves adorn his ample fist ?
And will a band, on duty, bind his wrisr ?
W ill that be only coloured white and blue ? '
Or will a brilliant pink be joined thereto ?

W ill he be furnished with an oilskin cape ?.
And will his boots be made of any shape ?
Or will his highlows, w'onderful to sec.
Like those of our own X ., amorphous be ?

And will the French Policeman be, like X .,
The cherished favourite of the softer sex'?
And will the cooks and kitchen-maids delight' 
To cater to his hearty appetite ?

W hate’er his dress may be, whate’er his ],ooks.. 
W hate’er his fortune with admiring cooks,'
Oh Paris, when the cry, “  Police ! ” | shall 

.  sound, *
May thy Policeman evermore be found!

H ope {by a Butcher).— There is a Silver Side 
to every B.ound of Beef.

TH E SAN ITARY TO-MORROW.

T he decline of the lately prevailing epidemic will no doubt allay those 
gloomy, or at least uncomfortable, apprehensions, which, during the 
period of its destructive existence, must have oppressed Boards of 
Guardians, and Parochial and Municipal authorities in general. The 
temperature is declining; and it may be hoped that the return of the 
pestilence may be postponed for several, perhaps as many as nine or ten 
months. The immediate necessity of making drains, repairing or 
covering in sewers, and executing suchlike sanitai? works, may be con
sidered to have abated, which will probably more than counterbalance 
the less gratifying consideration that the ensuing season is the proper, 
time for abating nuisances. Ratepayers will naturally feel that it will 
be time enough for that another day, and of course will not believe 
that day:to have come until it shall have passed, and the epidemic shall 
have become prevalent once more.

LO U IS N APO LEO N ’S RUSSIAN  CAMPAIGN.

The Emperor attacked the Russian general, Skeamm, in the defiles 
of Ambleteuse, turned his left with a considerable amount of imaginable 
slaughter, compelled the enemy to lay down his arms at the base of 
the column, aud then made his triumphant way to his hotel, dinieg 
like a conqueror on jambon flavoured with bays—not that he is of those

“ Qui ne pensent le laurier bon 
Que pour la sauce et le jambon,” ^

and coteletteiaux olives; Boulogne was not sacked; but several vonng 
lishwomen (previously affianced) were put to the edge of the weiding-

P o litica l Chemistry.
A Paris correspondent of the Morniny Post states that—

“ There is a talk that P rince P ontatowski, who has recently resigned his appoint
ment as Minister ot Tuscany at Paris, is about to become a neutraiised Prench 
subject.”

A neutralised Prench subject should he something like a living 
neutral salt. How is P oniatowski to be neutralised ? Probably, as 
he is to become a Prench subject, by being saturated -with Galhe acid.

• A DYING BLACK SWAN IN  TH E CHURCH.
Among the literary advertisements of the day we have noticed the- 

following
Ju st published, in Post Svo, Price 5a.

rvEA TH -BED  CANTICLES. By a Dying Clergyman of tlie Church 
J-/  o f E n g la n d .

W e are obliged to put up with a good deal sometimes in the way'of. 
nausea, but we must say there is rather too strong a savour of cant in 
the idea of these death-bed canticles. A  canticle is literally a little 
song, and if the clergyman is really dying we think it is rather too bad 
of anybody to speculate in a publication ot his death-bed ditties. At 
all events we think the publication should be postponed until the fate 
of the author is known, when the work might either be advertised as 
the productions of a dead or a convalescent person, but there is some
thing awful in issuing from “ the R ow ” the musings of a moribund 
minister. I f  the reverend gentleman has life his friends ought to have 
hope, and it is really enough to finish him off a t once to anndunce him 
publicly as a dying singer of death-bed canticles. If the work is 
published by his own authority, he may have assumed the title of a 
‘‘ dying clergyman” from a melancholy and morbid feeling that ought 
not to be encouraged, but if he is really too ill to  attend to tlie matter 
himself, and his friends are preparing his work for the press, it is pre
maturely passing sentence of death upon the author, to advertise him 
as in the act of expiring while his work is in the hands of the printer. 
Suppose the reverend individual should get perfectly 'well, which we 
hope he will do, before a second edition is required, it will be absurd 
to go on calling him a “  dying clergyman.” W e cannot wish him better 
than that he may survive the sale of the first impression of his book ; 
for he will in all probability reach an almost fabulous age if he should 
live tin a reprint is required.

B efo re  and A fter.
Most French Ministers have in their time been farce-writers. Many 

English Ministers have also been known for their farces, but then with 
them the Farce has been the result of their having being made Minis
ters, and not the cause.________________________

W A N T E D  A  GOOD ^TRONG ADHESIVE PLA STER, to make
»» busy bodies Stick to  th e ir own bussiness.
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RUSSIAN VIEW OF ALMA. «
Pmncb MENDAXcorF, Commanding the Russian Forces in the Crimea, to the 

.  ' ' E mpekoKj St. Petersburg.

“ M a y  i t  P l e a s e  y o e e , I m f e k ia l  M a je s t y ,
“ I  liave the gratilicationof announcing that the series of movements, 

originating, in your Majesty’s worderful military inventioii, and executed, with 
humble but scrupulous hdelil y, by myself, has been crowned with the most com
plete success, and that your Majesty’s enemies are exactly where your Majesty 
I'oiesaw and I  agreed that they would speedily he.

“ On inspecting,- by the aid of a superb D o l lo n d  (one of the trophies gained when 
your Majesty’s soldiers at Odessa so brilliantly out out the English Irigate Tiger) 
the mantEuvres of the combined fleets in the bay of Kalamita, it became perfectly 
clear to me that the audacious purpose for which your Majesty gave the aggressors 
credit, but of which I  confess 1 scarcely believed them capable, was to be carried 
into effect. In short, I  perceived that it was their intention to land upon the soil 
of Russia. I  must own to jour Majesty that, having made up my mind on this 
subject, and liaving actually beheld hundreds of boats, filled with the ferocious 
soldiery of AlOion and Gaul, and pulling for the shore, 1 felt so unspeakably dis
gusted at such a mixture of efi'rontery and sacrilege, that I  was quite unable to witness 
the completion of the outrage, h or would I  expose my men to the demoralisatu.n 
of a spectacle which might have had the effect of rendering them atheists, by showing 
them that the God,of Russia (I need not name your Majesty) was unable to 
protect his own holy^and from insult. I  therelore withdrew with my whole force, 
and left the unprincipled invaders to accomplish their guilt, while I  hastened to 
prepare the trap devised by your Majesty’s prescience.

vaunting L oud R aglan came galloping to the front, and 
urging on his reluctant troops to battle. A shot from a 
Minie rifle wounded the animal. I t  rushi d away, plunging 
and speedily dismounted his awkward rider, who fell head 
over heels. ‘ R aglan, thou callest thyself,’ said the 
gallant fellow who had fired the shot, tranquilly reloading.
‘ Methinks thou hast again turned a S o m e e s e t  ! ’

“ I  have the further honour to inform your Majesty, 
that, having inflicted this terrible chastisement, and lindiiig, 
to my sa'isfa tiim, that the enemy was bent upon hi.s doom, 
and continually renewed his charge, I  ordered my troops to 
iur.ulge him, and to fall back, giving llje movement the 
semblance of flight. I  need ro t add that I  caused them, 
by precept and example, to keep so far in advance of the 
pursuer as to incur little peril. This system 1 have con
tinued up to the present time; and 1 am happy to inform 
your Majesty that I  have led the allies a wearisome march 
across the Crimea, making a show of resistance, but giving 
way when attacked, until 1 have brought them to Bala- 
klava Bay, within a few miles of the spot prepared for 
their annihilation. Having seen them here, I  have with
drawn tinder cover, well assmed that, they will speedily rush 
upon their fate. T’hey are, 1 rrjoice to say, bringing all t.lieir 
artillery, ships, and stores togellier; so that, the whole 
armament will be destroyed at a single effort, and your 
Majesty’s soldiers be relieved from further toil and exertion. 

iSebastopol awaits the invaders.
“ The loss ill your Majesty’s ranks has been trifling; and 

none of it is due to the Are or steel of the enemy. In re
pelling the English from the banks of the Alina, three 
privates and a corporal pressed too near to t he crumbling 
edge, and fell into the waves. As l.hey shouted to us not 
to mind them, but to beat their hath r’s (your Majesty’s) 
foes, we felt otiliged to comply, and they were drowned. 
This, and the lo^s of a recruit, who expired with joy at 
beholding the gallantry of his comrades, are the only 
casualties I  have to record.

“ lu  the meantime, I  humbly recommend eveujhody, in- . 
eluding myself, for stars and orders. Everybody achieved 
miracles cf valour, and it would he invidious to select'any 
one for especial mention, unless I  make au exception in 
my own favour. Wlieri the allied army is annihilated, I  
shall do myself Ihe honour of letting your Alajesty know. 
Until then,_and alwaj s,

"Y o u r Majesty’s faithful Servant,
“  M e n d a x c o e f .”

“ I  ffm happy, however, in being able to inform your Majesty that the elements 
themselves arose to chastise the aggressors. The most terrible rain began to 
descend the instant that the first keel touched the shore, and continued throughout 
the whole night, drenching the invaders, especially the English, to the'skin. lE e  
mortality in their ranks; occasioned by the deluge of that night, has been enormous. 
A t least 8000 have been carried off by colds caught upon that occasion, and the 
whole of the survivors cough, and roar, arid sneeze to such an extent, as to 
excite the irrepressible laughter of your Majesty’s brave soldiers. As your Majesty, 

• in your great leniency, was pleased to order that the war should be carried on with 
humanity, I sTiould have sent a supply of pocket-handkerchiefs to the afflicted 
enemy, but for the circiimsf ance of there being but two in oiir whole army, and these 
I  thought it well to retain in case we should need them for flags of truce.

“ The enemy speedily commenced his advance, and I  immediately proceeded to 
put in practice the system eniomed by your Majesty. I  steadily retreated before 
the allies, until I  had lured them as far as the River Alma, the banks of which, I  
need not remind your Majesty, are steep and admirably calculated for defence. 
Indeed, but for your Majesty’s orders to the contrary, I  could have held the 
position until the end of the campaign, for it is orfb from wliioh no general of ordinary 
talent, and with a few thousand men, ought to be driven. The enemy commenced 
a fierce assault, and was received by your Majesty’s soldiers with the calmest valour. 
We drove the Engli.sh back eleven times, and the French twelve, sweeping away 
thousands at every discharge. About thirty-five of the enemy’s generals were 
killed, and the lowest esi iraate at which I can place the carnag’ in i heir ranks 
is forty-thousand men. Great numbers of English flags and French eagles were 
captured, but in the ardour of the moment your soldiers were too eager to secure 
them, and, the Alma happening to he full of water, they have all been washed down 
to the sea, or I  should of course add them to the thousand similar trophies in 
your Majesty’s possession.

“ May I  reckon upon your Majesty’s goodness of heart, and your affability 
towards the lowest of your subjects, and venture to record a little jeu de mot 
which has become a by-word in your army. Nothing in itself, it demonstrates 
how cool, and even playful were your troops, while combating for you. The

T H E E L E C T R IC  STO R Y-TELLER .

W hat horrid fibs by that electric wire 
Are flashed about! what falsehoods are its shocks!

So tha', in fact, it is a shocking liar.
And why ? That rogues may gamble in the stocks.

W e thought that it was going to diffuse 
Truth o’er the world ; instead of which, behold.

I t  is employed by speculative Jews,
That speculative Christians may be sold.

Nations, we fancied, ’twas about 1o knit.
Linking in peace, those placed asunder far.

Whereas those nations are immensely bit 
By its untrue reports about the war.

O h! let us rather have the fact I hat creeps. 
Comparatively, by the Post so slow,

Than the quick fudge which like the lightning leaps, 
And makes us credit that which is not so.

The calm philosopher, the quiet sage,
Fair Science thus abused lo see, provokes.

Especially it puts him in a rage,
To be, nimaelf, deluded by the hoax.

EXTREME BACFLVAFIDNESS OP THE HEAD SEASON.

The Flat Season is nearly over, and the Atheneeum 
hasn’t had one letter yet upon the authorship of Junius’s 
Letters !

VOL. X X V II.
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T H E N E W  U N IEO EM .

THE LIVES OF THE SHERIFFS.
W e  have had the Lives of the Chancellors, and the Lives of other 

public functionaries; but the Lives of the Sherilfs, though yet an un
written hook, is a work for which ample materials will he found in 
those brilliant biographical bursts which bubble up every Goose-day 
from the mouth of the Eecorder.to the ears of the Cnrsitor Baron. We 
have lately been favoured through this medium with a  sketch of the 
careers of H e n k y  M xig g b r id g b ,  alderman and corn-dealer, and 
D bcimtts C e o s s l e t , sheriff and poulterer.

M r. B anks, the Cursitor Baron, having taken his seat on the bench 
in the Court of Exchequer, in his fu ll  scarlet robes (Quaere, has he a 
scanty set for less important occasions?) commenced listening with 
solemn gravity to the life, adventures, and achievements of M r . AIder- 
MAN M uggeeidge. That distinguished man is, it seems, “ sprung from 
that class,” says the Recorder, “  with which I  have the honour of know- 
ing that your lordship has a warm and hereditary sympathy—that class 
which, under the name of British yeomen, &c., swpport their families 
through the pleasant and fertile plains of England!’

W e then learn the important fact, that “ he is one of a large family— 
one of eight sons I  believe ”— an announcement which no doubt im
pressed the Cursitor Baron, as it will the world, with due admiration 
for the multiphcity of the Mtjggeridges. “ A t an early period,” con
tinues the learned Recorder, “ at the age of 13, I  understand, he was 
inducted into the mysteries o f a merchanfs counting-house.”  What 
these “  mysteries ” may be, which required the awful ceremony of an 
“ induction,” we cannot understand, but we know that some of the 
first of our City magnates have been “  inducted ”  into these 
“ mysteries ” by no more formal process than an eng^em ent as errand 
boy. Having “ attracted the attention of his fellow citizens in the ward 
of Castle Baynard”—though what he did to attract their attention, 
except to follow the usual course of canvassing them for their votes, 
we are not informed,—he became a Common Councilman. In that 
character he hanamered away very properly at one of the thousand 
abuses of the City. The result of his labours seems, however, to be 
almost, if not quite void for remoteness, inasmuch as the Recorder has 
no doubt that “ the exertions of Alderman Mdggeridge will have 
laid the foundation, of some future  arrangement, which, either by the 
internal powers of the Corporation itself, or by the assistance of the 
L ^ islatu re  will be productive of some satisfactory result.”

Having traced his hero to the dignity of an Alderman and Sheriff, 
the Recorder quits the subject of the Muggeridge Memoirs, and 
introduces Mr . Charles Decimus Crosslet, the Sheriff and Poulterer,

who seems to have brought his eggs on the whole to  a very fair market' 
There is no particular distinction to be claimed for M r . Crosslet’ 
except that he “ enjoys the Ereedom of the City”— what a pure source 
of enjoyment !— and is “  conneeted with highly respectable families in 
York, with which county,”  adds the Recorder, favouring us with a 
delicious little bit of autobiography, for which we cannot be too 
grateful, “ I  myself have the honour to  be connected.”

There is not much to be made of M r . Crossley’s biography, for a 
poulterer’s life presents but few opportunities for distinction, and the 
E.ecorder therefore looks to the future as the field of future exploits. 
The Recorder thus proceeds—

• “ I t  is  w ith  th e  g re a te s t  confidence I  p re s e n t  th e s e  g e n tle m e n  to  jo u r  lordship, for 
confirm ation on th e  p a r t  o f  th e  C row n. T h e  p a s t  y e a r  h a s  be e n  a  y e a r  of tranqu illity  
a n d  p ro sp e rity  in  ou r h is to ry . O f t h a t  w h ic h  i s  to  com e  no o n e  c an  jud ge  the  impor
tance , bu t o f th is  1 am  sure, th a t  th e  lo y a lty  a n d  d e te rm in a t io n  o f th e  gentlem en I  now 
p re se n t to  y o u  w ill n o t  be foun d  w a n tin g , sh ou ld  a n y  u n e x p e c te d  difficulties arise.’'

I t  is certainly a new fact to us that the past year has been one of 
tranquillity, for we were under the rather general impression that it 

i had been a year of war, but if any emergency should arise, if there 
! should be “  unexpected difficulties,”  for which the Government and 
! the Legislature have failed to provide, there will be Ihe “ loyalty and 
' determination ”  of M tjggerldge and of Crossley, “ citizen and 
poulterer,” to-fall back upon. It.is  gratifying to feel that the valiant 
poulterer is not likely to prove chicken-hearted or to display the white 
feather.

After a speech from the Cursitor Baron, in which he augured “ im
mense things”  of the shrieval career of M essrs. M uggeridge and 
Crossley, the ceremonies by which the city holds its lands were 
commenced, and A lderman Salomons, who appears to  be the Civic low 
comedian proceeded to go through some “ ryghte pleasaunte ”  foolery 
in the fashion described in the following paragraph :—

“ M r. Alderman S alomons, a s  th e  se n io r  a ld e rm a n  p re se n t, n o t  h a v in g  p a ssed  the 
cha ir, proceeded to th e  floor o f th e  c o u rt, a n d  c re a te d  co n sid e rab le  la u g h te r  by  the 
hum orous a n d  q u a in t m a n n e r in  w h ic h  h e  to o k  u p  tl ie  m im ic  a d z e  and  b illh o o k  to cut 
in  tw a in  two sm a ll bu nd les o f  pee led  w illow s, a b o u t s i x  in c h es  in  le n g th , supposed to 
be two bundles o f faggo ts, a n d  so a d ro itly  w as i t  do ne  w ith  th e  a s s is ta n c e  o f th e  g ra v e  
a n d  solem n ushe r, w ho looked upon th e  cerem ony  a s  o n e  b ig  w ith  th e  fa te  o f  a  g re a t 
c ity , w itho u t w h ic h  a  sh e riff  could pe rfo rm  h i s  fu n c tio n , t h a t  n o t  to h a v e  seen  the  
f a g o t s  cut, th e  ho rse  shoes a n d  ho bn ails  counted , w as  d e s tru c tio n  to  a ll h is  g ra n d e u r  
a n d  official usefu ln ess .” [  I ]

W e cannot help admiring the spirit of satire in which Alderman 
Salomons, converted into a “ screamiug farce”  the pompous absur
dities that used to be performed with the most imbecile solemnity.

“ A lderman  S alomons th e n  proceeded to  go th ro u g h  the., cerem ony  of co u n tin g  six  
horseshoes {w hich , b y  th e  by , a re  s ta te d  to  h a v e  b e e n  uS®d fo r th e  sa m e  pu rp o se  d u rin g  
th e  la s t  fou r c en tu r ie s )  and  61 ho bn ails , a n d  x>n th e  anD O uncem ent o f  th a t  n u m b er,

“  T h e  C u rs ito r  B a ro n  dec lared  th e  n u m b er  a  go od  n u m b e r ,  a n d  t h a t  su it  a n d  serv ice  
h a d  been  w ell do n e .”

Thus ended a  piece of annual foolery, wh*ch takes place appropriately 
enough on the great goose festival of England. W e  cannot help pitying 
men of sense, such as the Recorder we are sure is, and the Cursitor Baron 
we hope is, who are compelled to go through a  series of the most 
egregious fooleries that have survived the modern advance of intellect. 
VVe fancy we see in the inflated style of the R ecorder a  disguised air of 
satire which is intended to have the effect of a  reductio ad  absurdum on 
a custom the breach and ultimate annihilation of which we are all 
earnestly looking for.

A P E S  O F T H E  B O H D O IR .

A  P hrenologist presents his compliments to M r. Punch, and begs 
that M r. Punch  would point out to young ladies, but more particularly 
to old ones, the absurdity of wearing their hair a I’Imperatrice, indis-VV.. WLAA-ZM, lIAAv. ^  I./0 AAA. VAL1 '^  V./A If  1 A1—AA V J - /S C ^ v S  CA'Vt OK/Wm

criminately, and without reference to the shape of the forehead. The 
E mpress oe the F rench is represented as furnished, in the front of the 
upper story, with large organs of Im itation, and W it, or Mirthfuhiess, 
and her hair is arranged naturally, by being extended over the former 
of those organs, and around the latter. She shows her Wit, and sets 
off her Imitation, in thus arranging her hair ; but the reverse is the 
case with ladies who stick out theirs over their Imitation, which slojies, 
and twist it round tlieir W it, whose surface recedes. They, by aping 
her, only show the poverty of their Imitation, and their sad deficiency in 
W it.

W an ted , a t  th e  F o re ig n  OflSce.
I mmediately, W anted a few Clerks who can tell what o’clock it i s ; 

despatches having arrived at their destination some hours before they 
were transmitted.— Trustworthy timekeepers will, during the war, be 
liberally remunerated. ______________________ __

SCOTCH WRONGS.
T he E arl of E glintoun has recently sent a very liberal subscription 

to the Scotch Hospital, in order that in his present desperate condition 
the Scotch Lion may “ become an in-door patient.”
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HOW KIND.
Cntel little Puth. HAuaiEiTE deah—P ut on totje hat and let hs thee the Steamboat come in. T he T hea is  tho

Kouaii!— and the P eople itill b e  s o  abthukdlt thick ! ! !  ”

THE TYEAWrS DOOM.
^  (B t T hmmhs.)

As I  was a zittun atop of a gate.
In  pace and in quiet my victuals to ate,
There come a young ooman along the road-zide,
"  Now what hist thee arter ? ” says I ,  “ purty maaid ? ”

“ W ell, if you must know, then. I ’ll tell you,”  says she,
“  I  be gwyun into town, mun, and th a t ’s what I  be.”
“  And what, purty maaiden, hist gwyun there vor ? ”
“  O h ! to hear if there’s any moor news vrom the W ar.”

“  W h at consam is the W ar unto thee, then ? ” says I ;
“  O h ! never you mind,” she so sharp did reply.
“  B u t I  wants for to git satisfaction about 
The wounded and killed if the listes is out.”

“  A h ! thee bist afeard ’bout zome chap o’ thy kin.
That either the vleet, or the vorces is in.”
“ No, I  han’t got no kinsman among ’em at all,”
And the drops from her eye did begin for to fall.

“ Then thee’st got a zweetheart,” says I ,  “ I  suppose.
By thy tears tricklun down ’long the zide o’ thy nose.”
“ There’s a  young man as went for a soger,” she said.
And I  wishes I  know’d if h e’s livin or dead.”

“ Now come, purty maiden,”  says I ,  “ leave off ory’n. 
There’s hundreds and thousands in a wus case than thine. 
There’s mothers, young ooman, and zisters, and wives: 
And their zons, brothers, husbands, a lozun their lives.”

“ ’Tis frightful to think o n ; ’tis dreadful,”  she said,
“ Oh, what must there be on that I m p e e o e ’ s head ! ” 
“ W ell,” says I ,  “ altogether, I  s’pose, not much less 
Than a milhon of murders, to gie a round guess.”

“  What, a million! ”  eries she, “ what will ever be done 
With the wretch if he’s cotched—when they hangs men for one ? ” 
“  Done ? ”  says I — “ why, young ooman, they ’ll let un alone. 
Ees, as likely as not, let un bide on a’s throne.

“  When murder’s committed at that mighty rate.
They lets off the oulpurt ’cause why he’s so great;
Por tyrants be reckon’d too big for the ’size.
Such precious fine fellers they be in folks’ eyes.”

“  They wun’t sarve un out, then,” says she, “ for his crimes ? ”
“ Did,”  says I , “ they’d have to hang un a million o’ tim es; 
Seeun that can’t  be done; why they ’ll le4 the chap goo, ■
But I  ’ll tell ’ee what I  should like wi’ un to do.

" I ’d suffer’n no moor ’long o’ Christians to live.
But a  den to un ’mongst the wild beastes I ’d give.
This feller that’s caused zo much bloodshed to flow.
I ’d ha’ took round the country in ’O o m w ells ’s show.

“ There his teeth a med grind, and his eyes a med roll.
Whilst he wor stirred up wi’ the keeper’s long pole;
Zo I ’d ha’ the brute, carted vrom Fair unto Fair,
W i’ ‘ walk up, good folks, and zee the Gurt Rooshan Bear.’ ”

E la s tic  Shot.
A d e p u t a t io n  from the Peace Society waited, yesterday, on the 

D u k e  o f N e w c a s t l e , to request that, in concession to the require
ments of humanity, Indian rubber balls only should be employed in the 
war agepnst N ic h o la s . _________________ _

AD CAPTANDUM.

A L a d y , very fashionably known for her mistakes in English, French, 
and all languages, savs, “ the worst of Louis N a po leo n ’ s proclama
tions to the army is— they are certainly extremely good—but then they 
are so very ad claptrapandumP

    
 



OUR RUSSIAN GUPJSTS.
P oor fellows, whom N icholas no more commands.
Having laid down your arms, give us also your hands.
W e forget you were foes— and in truth you were not.
Any more than the stones that were crushed with our shot.

You were only a Tyrant’s unfortunate thralhs,
W ilh your boiTes for bricks who built ramparts and walls, 
Which if we, to hit at him, were forced to strike through, 
’Twas wilh sorrow and paiu and compassion for you.

H e piled you, like sandbag', or clods of mere dirt.
The blows which we aimed at his power to av ert;
He Clues not what swaims of liis vas'als may fall,
"Whilst yet he has more to oppose to our ball.

Sliould a score of his serfs stop a shot or a shell.
That, your monarch considers, will do pretty weil,
Por he thinks his loss less in the slaves that we slay.
Titan our own in the missiles which we shoot away.

Come; you’re out of the clutch of your savage old chief, 
H ere’s some bread for you : here are potatoes and beef. 
And to Wash it all down h ere’s a jug of good beer;
W e’ll make you all jolly now we have you here.

May our nations soon cease this sad warfare to wage.
And your Czar have been caught and confined in a ca§e, 
May you then to your country take back all you’ve gained, 
Whilst by war’s happy fortune you here were detained.

May you take the plum pudding whereon you have fed.
And the notions that each has had put in his head,
'that by you Holy Russia delivered may be.
You, through being made prisoners, who learned to be free.

W e shall make your captivity easv to bear.
And may our own people as happily fare.
As many as—but, may their numbers be few !
Are, or shall be, iu like situation wilh you.

ankles, finely arched insteps, are the reward of walking or riding out at 
a good pace, and for a reasonable distance, every practicable day. And 
by these means is preserved for many a year a contour, the cut of which 
resembles that of the doe or tbe gazelle.

A t no period of the year is any healthy young woman, of whatever 
station, obliged to exchange out-of-door recreation for in-door amuse
ment, except when it hails or rains, or snows, or thunders and lightens, 
or blows a hurricane. Are there not furs? never mind the expense: 
the war with Russia has not made them dearer than the attendance of 
a simpering doctor. Are there not muffs, and boas, and all sorts of 
waterproof armour ? Young ladies, take t he advice of your elders, and 
as the old women say, “ Get o u t ! ”— in all tolerable weather.

As to necessary in-door amusement, mind, it also may be made con
ducive to beauty, by being rendered in some degree intellectual. 
Intelligence adds considerably to the lustre of the eyes, which, without 
it have only the glitter of glass beads, whilst the best shaped and most 
splendidly coloured face which they can be stuck in resembles that of a 
waxen dummy in a Imir-dresser’s shop. In  order, therefore, to attract 
admiration, ladies of fashion would do well to  cultivate intelligence, to 
pome extent, by way of in-door amusement.

Beauty may be called a fading flower; but it is a  flower that will 
fade very much the sooner for being taken in doors for tlie winter, like 
a geranium. Even Le Fo'.let must, on reflection, if able to reflect, see 
the justice of these observations. I t  will adnrit that a lady is not a 
mere clothes-horse, and will perhaps allow that the figure is more than 
the dress, and the face than the bonnet.

LADIES’ HABITS FOR OCTOBER.
H err is a morsel of fatuous delicacy, nicely adapted to the palate of 

imbec le elegance. Tbe description of the fashions for October, iu 
Le FoUet, commences with the following scrap of fiddlefaddle :

‘•Notwithstanding the Hnnsually long duration of the fine weather with which onr 
fair patrons imve been so highly tavonred during their stay at the gay chateaux of 
their aristocratic aoquaintanc-s, or at the various fashionable watering pjaces, the 
chilly raornitigs and evenings, and the undeniable lengthening of the latter, indicate 
but too plainly the approach of that period of the year when iu-4oor amusements must 
be made to compen.sate for out-of-door recreation.”

l e  Follet may be done by a man six feet three inches high, with bulk 
and brains in proportion. He may have penned the foregoing specimen 
of queasy miminypimin>ism with a fist like a shoulder of muttou, imme
diately after devouring the greater part of a"leg, or swallowing some 
pounds of bacon and cabbage, washed down with a quart or two of 
Barclay and P erkins’s stout. H e may be able to knock down an ox, 
walk a thousand miles iu a thousand hours, and fight, with the likelihood 
to thra,h, any man of his weight— that being fourteen stone. H e may, 
however, have no other business, whereby to support his huge frame, 
and saiiate his'craving maw, than that of writing stuff to flatter the 
vanity of tbe softer portion of the softer sex. Necessity alone—the 
necessity of gorging and swilling—may have eompelied him to file a 
ma-culine mind down to this. So no more of him; only let tbe readers 
whom he addresses beware, if they want to look pretty for any while, 
how they fullnw liis su;^gestion with respect to in-door amusement. 
Every woman, every fashionable woman, even, has a heart, at least 
considered as the organ of circulation; and blood vessels, on the healthy 
play of wliich depends the bloom of her face, and which will not play 
healthily without out-of-door exercise. She has also muscles and 
ligaments, whicli have to brace her up, hold her together, and keep her 
clean-limbed, but will do nothing of the sort for long unless they are 
maintained iu proper tension by the same means. L et her loll about 
all day in a close “ muggy’ house, instead of exerting herself for a 
due time iu the fresh air, and she quickly begins to droop and look 
unwholesome. Soon her complexion fades, or grows discoloured, her 
'eatures are puffed or shrunken, her form cither wastes or swells, she 
gets either haggard and lanky, or round and fa t ; her figure tumbles all 
of a lieap ; her ankles give out, her feet spread and flatten: her elastic 
step becomes a waddle: and her person altogether acquires the style o f , 
a cow.

Brilliant .eyes, on the other hand, complexion to match, features 
retaining the chiselled outline, a slim and smart figure, neatly turned

“ OH ! HERE’s A COHPLE OF JOLLY jjtsHROOMS ! ”

A STO RM  IN  A  K EN SIN G TO N  (S L O P ) B A S IN .

K e n s in g t o n , our favourite suburb, has lately been the scene of a 
series of frightful convulsions, in consequence of an election of what are 
called “ Improvement C om m ission ersfor improvement is a qualitv of 
which Kensington is especially susceptible. The election was carried on 
amidst the mingled foam of eloquence and p o rle r ; tlfo mouths of the 
orators and tbe beads of tbe pint-pots were equq,liy frothy. Such was 
the excitement of tlie hour that the stranger passing casually through 
the town was dragged in to vote, and even children were pulled up to 
the poll, with a reckless disregard to everything.

When the poll had closed, everybody threatened to  break tbe head of 
anybody who dared to add the numbers u p ; and somebody rau off to 
bury the voting fists in the churchyard till somebody else ran to dig 
them up again. The chairman’s coat was pulled from his back in a 
boisterous game of oranges and lemons, into which both parties, some
how or other, happened to fall, until all fell down together. Oiie man 
began to ring the cliurch bells, and another threatened to wring his 
nose for doing so. A  timid adherent of ihe blues called out “ Police! ” 
Another threw himself into the arms of P u m e l l , the beadle; and a 
third ran up the ladder of the fire escape, in a panic which only sub
sided when the fireman thrashed him down again.

AJT A C T R E S S  IN  A  R A IN Y  DAY.

T he Erench papers inform us that the celebrated tragic actress, 
M a d e m o is e l l e  G e o r g e s , is, in consideration of_her straitened cir- 
eumstances, to enjoy the privilege of taking charge of the sticks and 
umbrellas at the Great Paris Exhibition. I t  seems rather infra dig. on 
the part of an eminent tragedienne to  accept an office so humble, but it 
is humanely felt by the Government that she wlio has suffered from the 
storms of adversity deserves to be sheltered fn m those storms hy as 
many umbrellas us the public will place in her hands; wliile the charge 
of a number of sticks is one that an actress w'ho must have seen a great 
variety of sticks on the stage will find rather congenial to her old 
habits. Though the office is temporary, it is possible that it may be 
made permanent by giving her the custody of the umbrella of Louis  
P h i l i p p e ,  which seems at present useless to the Citizen King’s family.
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A BROADSIDE FROM THE BLACK SEA.

I I I .  T H E BA TTLE OF TH E ALMA.

B r i g h t l y , briskly rans the Alma, cold and CTeen from mountain snow ; 
Pleasant shade, along its borders, oak and plane and walnut throw. 
W here the T atar shepherd shelters with his flock from noontide heat. 
In  a silence only broken by the browsing goat’s faint bleat.

Prom the huts beneath the hdl-sides, Tatar women to the brink 
Shyly come to All their pitchers, or drive down the cows to drink.
All is calm and peace and plenty. Over all— a form of awe—
Sleeps in light the snow-spread table of the mighty Tschatyr-Dagh.

On the northern bank*the copses flush with autumn red and gold ;
On the southern bank the margin shows a cliff-line bare and bold.
You may cross the stream in spring-time, nor be wet above the knee. 
B u t when summer melts the snow-wreaths, who would ford it stout 

must be.

On the twentieth of September—they had march’d from early mom—  
As our armies near’d the Alma, they were weary men and worn;
B u t the heaviest tread grew springy, strength was in the weakest hand, 
As the word “ H a lt !—F o rm !’’ was given—for they knew the Russ at 

hand.

There, ^ong the southern heights, in entrenchments lay the foe.
W ith his batteries in position—seven-score great guns, leveU’d low. 
There was little time to count them ere their roar the silence woke—  
And the dell has grown a hell—all fire and sulphurous smoke.

Now Zouaves and Tirailleurs!— n̂ow Rifles and Chasseurs f —
Scatter wide, finding shelter where you can ;

Pire steadily and slow, till the distant foemen know 
That every Minie bullet has its m an!

See, they crouch, well-filled pouch, firm hand and murderous aim; 
Every bush, a puff of smoke: every stone, a jet of flame;
And behind their covering shot, at a steady, swinging trot 
Downward pours, to the shores, the Allies’ van 1

Again—again— again—those batteries’ iron rain,
And thick, alas 1 our gallant fellows fall;

Por the river it is deep, and the banks they are steep.
And the heights there beyond, are like a wall.

But a lusty British cheer, and a thundering British charge, and the 
foremost are already in the flood.

Though the great guns ever roar; down upon them from the shore, and 
the water that was green turns to blood!

Tlirough the shallows, in the deeps, o’er the boulders, up the steeps, 
British, Prench and Turk, e ^ e r  for the work.
Are floundering and clambering and rushing with mad leaps-^
On again—on amain—some are left, though many die—
Your powder may be damp, but your bayonets are dry:
L e t it come but to  the steel, and the Muscovite shall feel 
W ith what men he his prowess hath to try 1

Hark to those ringing cheers! ’Tis the bold Welsh Fusiliers,
Ever foremost where there’s work to be dome:—
T h ey’ve won footing on the bank—they are closing rank on rank. 
Scores of dying, but of flying never one!

Now, fiery Celtic blood, to our Prench allies make good 
The credit of the lineage that you share!

They have gained the heights’ bald crown!— Now they stagger—flow 
they’re dow n!— ,

But, hark, another cheer, and the gallant Guards are near!
And with glorious tartans streaming, and Highland bagpipes screaming. 

The Black-W atch  to the rescue appear 1 ,

At length the crest is won! Stab the gunner at his gun 1 
E ’er to take up new ground the batteries wheel: •

On—Britons, Turks and Prench—o’er redoubt and over trench, 
Surge on like a  wave of flashing steel!—

Lo, they waver— lo, they shake—lo, their line begins to break.
W ith the tramp of flying men, flying horses. Earth doth quake.

You have fought a  desperate light, vou have crushed a giant might. 
And f  )ur hours ere the setting of the sun.

The triple flags wave high, bullet-rent against the sky.
And the Battle of the Alma hath been won!

IT . W AITING FOR NEWS.

Haste, haste,—post-haste—across the waste the sleepless Tatar rides; j 
The steamboat m prow the sea doth plough, defying winds and tides; 
On iron rails the train-sped mails like fiery meteors dash;
Electric fires, along the wires, their thought-quick tidings flash.

B ut neither Tatar riding, nor steamboat cleaving sea.
Nor engine’s race, devouring space, nor lightning fast and free,
Can match the speed, wherewith at need, hope, fear, and love combined, 
In  their strong flight, to the scene of fight, will sweep the unresting 

mind.

Almost we curse the skill perverse, that so far having gone.
To conquer space and time efface, halts ere its work is done;
Leaving half-said, what should be read entire, or not at all.
Till hope’s hot thrill, and fear’s cold chill, like ague on us fall.

In  stately homes— în lowly rooms—how many hearts unsleeping 1 
W hat pampered wealth, and toiling health, alike their vigil keeping 1 
StiU to one tune, both late and soon, all hearts are set and strung;
In  mart and street, where’er men meet, one theme on every tongue 1

W hat stalwart hands are lifted up, what gray heads bowed and bare 1 
W hat lisping tongues of infants are taught to shape a prayer 1 
Young hearts that looked to lives of love, are sick with bitter fears.
Old eyes are dim for thought of him that should have stayed their years.

At the Horse-Guards gate, are throngs that wait, till the fateful lists 
are shown.

Hard men—pale women—selfish all—all thinking of their own;
While those too proud, with the common crowd, their joys and griefs 

to blend,
Restless, at home, await the doom that hopes or fears shall end.

But those who hide their hearts at home, and those the gates that fill, 
Whate’er their hopes—whale’er their fears—are English, English stfil. 
No soul so glad, no soul so sad, but its sorrow and its glee 
Will be lessened and be heightened by the news of victory.

Thank God, we still have something of the stout old Spaitan strain ; 
What mother but would sooner learn how that her son was slain.
Pace to the foe, than he should owe his life to flight or fear P 
B etter to spare a hero there, than have a coward here.

Then pray and wait— you at the gate, and you, your homes within, •  
Till the cannon’s roar, from sea to shore, wake a victorious din.
Your country laughs with those who laugh, and mourns with those who 

mourn;
And their names that fall, at duty’s call, in England’s heart are borne!

.IN F A L L IB L E  SPECIPIC.
Amowg the Foreign Intelligence of a contemporary there lately 

appeared the statement following:—
“ The C abdinal V io a b o p R ome has just published an edict, in which, after attribut

ing the cholera to the sins of the Romans, he directs that the finger of S t . P e t e b , the 
arm of S t . R oo, the heart of St . Ch a blbs, and other relics, shall be exposed to the 
adoration of the faithful, in order to avert the wrath of the Almighty.”

Mummy was formerly included in the materia medica, and was 
administered as a remedy for various complaints. In all probability it 
wrought some cures, by the operation of what is commonly called faith, 
and which doubtless, in the patients who were cured by mummy, was 
the same condition or quality of mind as the faith of the faithful to 
whose adoration the Carpinal V icar of R ome has been recommend
ing his dried anatomical preparations. His Eminence, however, has 
the advantage of the old doctors. Those nasty creatures made their 
patients actually swallow their.m um m y; he only requires that his 
should be looked at, which is an improvement on the system of Da. 
W h a t ’s -h is -n a m e ,  who advertises a cutaneous disease “ cured by 
smeliiug.”
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BTTSINESS LIKE.
“ I  SAT,' C H A IIL E T , d o n ’t  TO tT T H IN K  T O U  HAD B E T T E R  GO BA C K  TO T O U R  C U S T O M E R ? ”

In cip im t W ine Merchamt. ' ‘ N ot t e t . A lw a ts  go n e  a  q u a r t e r  or an  h o u r  f o r  t h e  
FBRr  Old  P ort— F d r ih b r  e n d  o f  t h e  Ce l l a r  ! C e l l a r ’s  v e r t  e x t e n s iv e  1 g r e ^ t
C A R E  N E O E SSA R T  F O E  F E A R  O F  D IS T U R B IN G  TH% C e U ST  T O U  KNOW — E T  0 A ;IE R A — TWIO ? ”

SHOET LEADING CASES,
OuE legal contemporaries give occasional Reports 

of what they caU Short Leading Cases; and as we 
think the idea a good one, we shall adopt it, with 
our own improvements. W e shall add to the short
ness— if that can be called an addition which is, in 
fact, a curtailment— and we shall show the direction 
in which the cases lead, if that can be ealled a 
direction which is most uncertain as to the issue.

A dding  N e w  P l e a .
Defendant owed plaintiif twenty pounds on a 

dishonoured bill of exchange. Plaintiff seeks pay
ment, and defendant refuses, on the plea that he has 
got no money, and this becomes therefore a leading 
case, for it leads the plaintiff several times to the 
outer door of defendant’s chambers.

B a il  in  E r e o e .
In  this case judgment had been given against A, 

when B  so far lost his own judgment as to become 
bail for A, and thus found himself in error. The 
leading quality of this case consisted in the hot 
of its leading B  in pursuit of A, who had run away 
to Calais.

J udgment f o e  "Wan t  of A fpea ea n ce .
A  was in search of a  situation as a footman; but, 

being a very little man, he never could obtain a 
place, and judgment went against him for want of 
appearance.

I n solvency .
In  this case, plaintiff, a speculative attorney, 

brought a speculative _ action against defendant, 
w'ho succeeded, but being saddled with the costs 
of his own defence, which could not be got from the 
speculative attorney, was obliged to take the benefit 
of the Act, and the case became a leading ease by 
leading defendant to the Insolvent Court.

T h e  C heat C k im in a l .— I t  is the profound remark 
of somebody whose name w e are unacquainted with, 
that the Czae has committed a crime, and is losing 
the Crimea.

■WE K N O W S Y E R  P EE LIN G S.

Oh how shall we comfort our Muscovite Premier—
How shall we solace that good man’s grief ?

He is certain to hear, by the very next steamer.
How soundly we ’ve walloped the Petersburg thief ?

If  there’s comfort in fMs, let our friend well-intentioned. 
Be told that the nation’s completely aware _

That N icholas Senior, and N ic k  above mentioned. 
Alone find our victories harder to bear.

T H E  P A IT H L E S S  SH EPH ER D .

"We  pity the condition of the lost sheep whose fate is described in 
the following paragraph:—

”  Sh e s p  without a  Sh e p h e e d .—a  cn rioo s in c id en t (seys th e  SoiU h-Eastem  Gazette) 
took place  a t  H ig h  H a lden  on S u nday  w eek . T h e  R e t . R . Shutb, re c to r  o f H alden, 
a n d  a  m inor c an on  of S t. Pau l’s, L ondon , h a v in g  been  ab se n t from  h i s  c le rica l du ties 
four S abb ath s  ou t o f the  la s t five, d u rin g  w hich tim e  the  chu rch-go ing  peop le  have  had 
to  r e tu rn  to  th e ir  hom es w ithout th e i r  u sua l sp ir itu a l adm onitio ns, th e  congregation 
a ssem b led  on th e  ITth n it., and  proceeded to  m a k e  th e  b e s t a r ra n g e m e n ts  in  th e ir  
pow er fo r pu b lic  w orship . T he  p a r is h  chu rchw arden  and  th e  c h u rc h w a rd en  o f th e  
a b s e n t rec to r w ith  com m on consent g a v e  ou t th e  old h u n d re d th  P sa lm , a f t e r  w hich the  
p a r is h  chu rchw arden  rea d  a  p o rtio n  ot S crip tu re , selected from  J e re m ia h ,  chap. 23 ; an  
a n th e m  followed, su ng  b y  an  e x c e llen t sacred cho ir. T he  a sse m b ly  b e in g  no t qu ite  
sa tisf ied  w ith  so sm all a  po rtion  o f  sa c re d  w rit, th e  chu rchw arden  re a d  an o tiie r  portion 
of S c rip tu re  se lected  from  S t, J o h n , chap. 3, succeeded by  a n o th e r  a n th e m  from the 
c h o ir ;  a n d  in£onelm sion 16 ve rses w ere  re a d  from  th e  10th c h a p te r  o f  S t .  Jo h n . T he  
chu rchw ard en s deem ed i t  e x p ed ien t to  offer p ra ise  a n d  th a n k s g iv in g  for a ll p a s t 
m ercies, a n d  likew ise  an  app eal a g a in s t  cholera, w hich i s  v e ry  p re v a le n t  in  the  v illage  
a n d  su rro u n d in g  neighbourhood.”

However laudable may have been the efforts of the churchwarden 
and the congre^tion to get up a  service in the absence of the clergyman, 
there ii somethmg rather derogatory to the solemnity and sacredness

of public worship in the piece of pious patchwork described in the 
foregoing statem ent. The rector cannot, of course, be in two places 
at once, and if he was performing the duties of a minor canon at 
St. Paul’s in London, he could not be exercising his ministry at High 
Halden. A  manifold writer is no rarity, but a manifold preacher, or 
indeed a  parson with more folds than one, has a difficult, if not an 
impossible task to  execute.

T H E  S LA V E-T R A D E  IN  B R IS T O L .

W e  b e g  l e a v e  t o  d i r e c t  t h e  a t t e n t i o n  o f  A Ie s . S t o w e  t o  th e  
fo llo w in g  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  f ro m  a  B r i s t o l  n e w s p a p e r

TWANTED to purcSase immediately, a powerful COB PONY, not less
» * t h a n  13 h a n d s  h ig h ;  m u s t  be  w a r ra n te d  so u n d  a n d  s teady  in  harness. A ho, a 

Y O U N G  M A N  to  g room  a n d  d r iv e  th e  sa m e , a n d  m a k e  h im se lf  genera lly  useful.— 
A d f  re s s  in  e i th e r  c a s e  to R . P . ,  B r is t o l  M ercu ry  O ffice.

Is  this a free country ? Shall Britons ever, ever (instead of never, 
never), be Slaves ? are the questions that suggest themselves to ns 
on reading the above paragrimh. H ere in the heart of England is an 
intimation that “  a powerful Cob Pony and a Young Man to groom and 
drive the sam e”  are “ wanted to p u k c h a s e .”  There can be no 
mistake, for the word “  a l s o  ’’ distinctly connects the Young Man with 
the Cob Pony as an article “  wanted to purchase,” and if the shadow 
of a doubt could still remain on our mind, the ambiguity is dispelled 
by the concluding intimation that we are t 9  “ address in either case to 
R . P ., Bristol M ercury  Office.”  I t  is evident from this that the Cob 
Pony may be purchased without the Young Man, or the Young Man 
may be purchased without the Cob Pony.

W e cannot w rite any farther on this subject in consequence of our 
burning indignation having boiled away aU the ink in our pen, and set 
our blood dancing in our veins at such a  rate  that we can no longer 
guide our fingers.
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A  N E W  W AY OF PLEA SIN G  T H E  PIGS.

W b  hope our readers will be as much amused as we have been by 
the foUowiug;—

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS, SHIPOWNERS, AND CAPTAINS.

TOHK BELL, F l e s h e b , Union Court, 172, Argyll 
Street, having his attention drawn to the fact, that pigs, when 

put aboard siiips, if they be strangers to one another, quarrel and 
fight, and will eat nothing for a few days, has erected at his own 
residence, four miles out in the countiy, a large Piggery, at very 

I considerable expense, where a stock of Pigs is kept always on hand, 
completely domesticated, by which the inconvenience above alluded 
to is avoided, when transferred to ships. And as live stock is 

now so essential for Pa.ssenger Ships, J .  B. has always on hand at this place, a large 
Stock of suitable live Sheep and Poultry, also Vegetables, Fruit, and Potatoes.

W e have not been sufficiently versed in the philosophy of B acon,  to 
have observed the tendency of pigs to fight on board ship, unless tney 
have been previously made acquainted with each other by a formal 
introduction. We certainly were not aware that a scrupulous regard 
to etiquette was prevalent among the porcine tribe, and that they stood 
on such very nice points of ceremony, as we should call humWg in 
human beings, and gammon in the pig or other inferior animal. We 
are now for the first time made acquainted with the fact that the very 
extreme of fastiaious etiquette may be called “ going the whole hog,” 
and we ought perhaps to admire the individual who keeps an establish
ment for the purpose of introducing all sorts of boorish brutes into 
polite piggish society. “ A  large piggery”  is, it seems, kent up at a 
great , expense forteculcating ihe bienseances of porcine life, and we 
ought to be very much obliged to  the gentleman who undertakes the 
part of H ogg’s  Instructor.

T H E “ S P E C IA L ” EM PEEO R .

W h a t  more natural than the introduction of the new police 
(a rA nglaise) in Paris? W as not the:Emperor himself a model 
“  special ? ”  Did not Louis N a fo l e o n , on a certain day in April, turn 
out in defence of order, and collaterally, it may be, in defence of his 
own portmanteau in the two-pair back of a modest habitation in the 
parish of St. James’s ? After this, it is true he turned out, or caused 
others to turn out, in “ defence of order,” on a certain day of December; 
and the turn-out being very successful, why the Empire is the tremendous 
result. Nevertheless, the future philosophic historian, profoundly 
diving for causes, will discover in Louis N a po leo n ’s instinctive love 
of order, as shown in April in the streets of London—the exile then 
keeping watch and ward as a sworn special—the forsworn love of 
order as triumphant in the streets of Paris. The Emperor, in lieu of a 
constable’s stailf, now flourishes an imperial sceptre; nevertheless, we 
understand that, in memory of that constabulary event, Louis 
N a p o l e o n ’ s staff will be enshrined at the Paris Police Station (the 
Scotland Yard in French) for the admiration and encouragement of all 
the force. Beneath the weapon will run this inscription: “ Courage! 
H e who was once a special constable, is now an immaculate Emperor /  ”

■ rio w er-P io k ers  in  th e  Crystal P alace .
Two women have been detected in the grounds of the Crystal Palace 

picking and stealing dahlias and other flowers. I t  is understood that, 
as a serious warning to their sisterhood in general, the offenders, for 
having plucked the living flowers, will be sentenced to wear their 
bonnets for fourteen years with no flowers at all!
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H O W  TO T EST  A  NATION’S P R O S PE R IT Y .

T e a y e l l e b , says, " 1  can 
always judge of the pros
perity of Prance by the 
condition of the Trees on 
the Boulevards at Paris. 
If  the Trees are, tall, noble, 
and towering, I  know well 
enough that the kingdom 
has been enjoying many 
years’ internal peace and' 
undisturbed prosperity; 
but if, on the contrary, the 
Trees are poor, sickly, 
short, and stunted, looking 
as if they had been either 
cut down or planted yester
day, I  know to a certainty 
that the country is only 
just recovering from a 
recent revolution, or still 
labouringunder somegreat 
civil convulsiun.” He calls 
the Trees on the Paris 
Boulevards, “  The leafy 
barometers of Prance.”

THE GREAT TAPTUB CASE!
A  YEUY solemn inquiry has been entered upon, pursued, and carried 

out by the Black Bull, the White Horse, the Fig-and-Whistle, the Red 
Lion, and other distinguished, well-known conservators and comforters 
of public morals, public benel'actors, and publicans in general; an 
inquiry having, lor its solemn object the discovery of a gifted creature, 
who, by nature and acooinplishment, shall best gloril'y the Morning 
Taptub, making it another morning sun to the gladdened and uplifted 
eyes and hearls of the human race in general, and of Britons in par
ticular. Very exalting, very gratiiying were the speeches made on the 
occasion; especially the utteranops that were made most musical, most 
melancholy by their ring of morality and truth. A  vain, coarse, nn- 
thinking generation has little thought of the greatness and purity of 
purpose animating a Black B u ll; has no suspicion whatever of the 
deep note of morals and of truth roaring from the chest of the Red 
Lion. The Three Jolly Pigeons are doves of tenderness, and the Cock 
and Bottle, a Cock that turns up a jewel with every scratch !

' The Pig-and-Whistle begged to put the editor of the Morning Tap- 
tub on his trial. I t  was plain that the Taptub demanded the nursing 
care of an editor who would join the wisdom of a M i n e e v a  with the 
thunderbolts of Jo v E ; a man whose leaders should be pinks of gen
tility, fragrant and with the dew upon them—fresh from the gardens of 
rhetoric, so famous for its flowers. Now, how stood the case? The 
editor was not M i n b k v a ;  he hadn’t even tlie Ijt.tle finger of J t j p i t e k ; 
and for flowers of rhetoric, what was to be thought of a benighted 
individual, wlio, in this age of light and good manners, sliould so 
degrade the Taptub as to call a rival editor a “ nincompoop ? ” {Cheers 
and semetion.) The Pig-and-Whistle had thought such a word banished 
from every self-respecting tap-room ; nevertheless there it had been 
found dimming and defiling the brightness and purity of the Morning 

' Taptub! Again, had not the slumbers of P e in o e  A l b e e t  been dis
turbed b̂y the goose-quill ot the editor; a goose-quill that had been 
made to mix with oilier goose-feathers of the royal pillow ? Again, 
had not the editor declared the Protestant Church m danger from the 
appearance of the many mediaeval mugs unrestrictedly exhibited in the 
crookeij shops of Regent Street and the West End ? Moreover, the 
editor in his sympathy with the Anti-Sahhath-Bung-Bill, had advocated 
the extension of the measure, so that on Sundays ro  day-light might be 
served between the hours of two and s ix ; and on no pretence whatever 
should moon or stars shine or twinkle after ten. Viewing these things 
with deep alarm, the Pig. and-Whistle moved that the editor of the 
Morning Taptub should be invited to retire into that privacy of life that 
his virtues, his morals, and Ids genius were so well calculated to adorn.

The Bear-and-Ragged-Staff, in a neat growl, seconded the motion.
M e . E d it o e  rose for his defence. He had travelled much for the 

Taptub, and not for his own health, his own pleasure. H e had visited 
salt mines (salt sometimes being used in beerj; he had sought the site 
of the Garden of Eden with a view to grains of Paradise. H e had not 
re''used to tread the burning plains of Hindostan with a view to cocculus 
Indicus!  W ith respect to the use of the word “ nincompoop” he 
must say, he thought it a good, hold, sinewy word that, properly ap
plied would knock down an elephant, or even break the back of a 
Prime Minister ! As for P r i n c e  Al b e r t  he entertained the highest 
respect for that gifted individual, and believed that the feeling was 
reciprocated with increased intensity. But he knew the object of the

present persecution; it was hatched in the scorpion bosom of _ the 
Catholic Church. L e t  his enemies prevail, arid he knew that in a 
week— (he would not mention the name of C a rd in a l  N ic e m a n ) — in 
a little week a pair of scarlet stockings would sit cross-legged under 
the editorial desk of tlie outraged and betrayed Taptub !

Alter a very stormy debate, the Pig-and-Wliistle’s motion was 
carried by 176 to 149 j and five minutes after the Editor followed the 
motion in a sedan-chair. He, however, retires—and we are happy to 
chronicle the fact—full of honours. Already the London Tavern, the 
Freemasons’, Dolly’s Cliop-House, &c., liave voted him the freedom of 
their establishments. J oe’s has sent him tlie Order of the Gridiron; 
and the Clieshire Cheese the Decoration of tlie W’ehh Rabbit.

We«cannot, however, dismiss this case without imploring the thought
ful reader to mark the great moral and commercial advantages that, to 
the public at large, must result from it. Of course, as the Willers are 
so resolute, so earnest in their determination to have nothing but 
purity, health, and strength in their newspaper, they will come to the 
like resolution willi respect to the commodities of the bar. When an 
editor is cashiered for indulging in such low syilahles as “ nincompoop,” 
no censor wilier can tliink of dealing in cocculus Indicus. Since we are 
to have all purity in the Taptub, of course we shall have the like 
unadulterated excellence in tlie glittering pew ter!

A V IO L E N T  A G I-TA TA R.

W e cannot sufficiently express our disgust at tlie Tatar who has 
hoaxed half Europe by prematurely announcing the fall of Sebastopol. 
Such a Tatar or Tatur ought to  be immediately mashed, and severely 
roasted. At the risk of being considered “ vulgar” we must say to 
all who make a moul h-piece of a mere T atar or 'I'atur for promulgating 
false news, “ Come, come, le t ’s have none of this sort of thing again, 
so just shut your Tatur trap.”

T H E  A BU N D A N T H .A R V EST .

T h e  thanksgiving for the abundant harvest was solemnised, with 
peculiar fitness, in the parish church of Alum-cum-Potato. There, a 
miller and a baker (they were picked out by lot) were compelled to 
stand in the middle aisle during the service, dressed in a wh te sheet, 
in penitence for the high price of bread, seeing that wheat had been so 
abundant; and further, each of them being

“ Crown’d with rank fnmiter and furrow-weeds,
W ith hariccks, hemlock, nettles, cuckoo-flowers,
Darnrl, and all the idle weeds that grow 
In  our sustaining corn.”

A good significance in these crowns; showing that if benevolent 
plenty sends us a heavy harvest, there is still the miller and the baker, 
the "  weeds ”  that grow upon the price of our sustaining bread!

M a e i n e  P e i v i l e g e s .— The Admiralty have graciously made it 
known to the Marines that, for the sake of uniformity, they may, in 
common with the military, wear moustaches ! After this liberal con
cession, it is expected that the two I'orces will act with such unanimity 
that there will not be a hair’s dilFerence between them.
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SELECTIONS FROM PRINCE MENSCHIKOFF'S 
CARRIAGE.

HE Duke op N ewcastle 
presents liis compliments to 
Mr. Punch, and in order to 
avoid tlie difficulties which 
arise from the present 
system of distributing offi
cial information among the 
daily journals, the Duke 
begs to say that all in- 
tcresfing documents will in 
future be forwarded to Mr. 
Punch alone, but on the 
condition, (in which the 
Duke is assured of Mr. 
Punch’s acquiescence,) that 
all the journals shall be at 
liberty to copy’such docu
ments from M r. Punch’s 
pages.

In conformity with this 
understanding, the Duke 
encloses a selection from 
the correspondence found 
in the captured carriage 
of the P rince M ens- 
CHiKOPF. The letters were 
originally sent to Paris for 
translation into French, and 
have been re-translated by 

a Clerk in the Foreign Office, whoso grammar lias been remarked, upon several 
occasions, to be veiy tolerable. Official discretion has, of course, been used in 
withholding passages which it seemed undesirable to publish.

No. 1.— A  Young Lady of Sebastopol {family name imknoimi) to P rin ce
• M ensciiikopf.

D earest P rince,
“ How amiable of you to propose to me and Marie so charming a pleasure 

as that your delightful billet expresses. How truly good of you to reserve for us 
two front places upon the scaubld raised to enable the ladies of Sebastopol to 
behold you defeat these wretched French and English. Accept, my dear Prince ? 
Decidedly I  accept, with smiles of happiness, for my cousin and myself, and we 
promise to do your invitation credit by our good looks and toilettes. W e  have 
already hastened to Madame Crampoline (who assures ns that though her 
husband’s name is French, her heart is Russian and your own— there. Prince, and 
she is only. 36), and liave secured—hut no. You shall see the effect, not hear 
of it. W e only hope that the horrid barbarians will not disappoint us, as yon 
seem to think possible, and that they will come to the attack. Savages as they are, 
if they knew how many ladies depended on their boldness for a day’s pleasure, they 
would certainly venture down to the Alma. However, we know you will do your 
best for ns, and we are deeply thankful. Our carriage shall be on the field by 
half-past ten, or a quarter to eleven at latest. I f  you cannot come to put us into 
our places, perhaps you will send an aide de camp; perhaps, ce cher petit P aul 
H a iben o ff . B ut we leave all to you. » Xoute a toi, E loisb .”

No. 3.— Count Obenthaller, St. Petersburg, to P rince Men sciiiko ff.
“ M y  D ea r  P rince,

“ I  have, as you desired, hinted at your proposal, in the probable event 
of your capturing the English and French generals, to knout them to death before 
the aimy, as a moral lesson to Europe. H e will not hear of it. They are to be 
instantly forwarded to the capital, in irons. I  do not advise you to neglect his 
’fishes. “ Yours sincerely, O.”

(The writer of this letter is known from the Prince having endorsed it. “ From 
Ob en th a ller . W hat I  am to do with R aglan,” &o.)

N o. 3.—T he Minister to P r in ce  AIenschikotp.
“ M y D e a r  P r in c e , ■ .

“ On no account must yon make another mistake. I  am not in the habit 
of using strong expressions, and therefore I  trust te you to understand me. when I  
say that no probability, however painful, must be considered as too remote a conse
quence of your deceiving N eva [the Emperor] again. In your despatch to him you 
say that you can hold the A for three weeks. From  what dropped from N eva, on 
reading it, I  advise you to hold it for six. F o r things are looking blacker and 
blacker. VVe must have a victory in the course of the next fortnight. Verium sap. 
Ought I  to add that N eva has been speaking well of P owdebflask [P rince 
P askiewitch] lately, and hinting that if he had been in the C. no landing would 
have been achieved ?

“ One word more. W e have been friends. If  you are deceiving him, send me— 
before the explosion—powers to get your property over the frontier. Now you 
understand. “ Yours, in anxiety, N esselrode.”

No. 4.— Secret Report made to the P rince by an Employe 
unknown.

“ In regard to the Colonels your Excellency has named 
to me, I  am able to report, with one exception. ,B. is 
merely the creature of T., who has lent him money for 
gambling purposes. T. is disoontent about the last promo
tion, and has had nightly interviews with a Jew, pro
fessedly a usurer, but probably a spy. V. I  have followed 
home sev'eral tim es; he resists my advances (in itself suspi- 
eious); but I  have bribed his servant, and obtained some 
of his letters. I do not think that I  have as yet discovered 
much, but he keeps a journal, which I shall get sight of. 
Z. is at your m ercy; he has appropriated regiaiental money. 
I  can get at the particulars. If I  might advise, it would 
be that your E . should, without exposing him, make him 
aware of your knowledge, and then depute him to bring 
you information as to the private habits of F . and P ., to 
whom I  cannot procure access. H e may wince, but it is 
better than ruin. The surgeon L . is also at your disposal; 
he has sold all the bark from the medicine chest of the 
regiment, and has certified, twice, that he has an ample 
store. I  think the Jew, M., sent it to Constantinople for 
sale; but at any rate the chest, if suddenly opened, will 
be found empty. The exception I  alluded to, is young P., 
who had formed a suspicion that I  was on a scent, and 
who called me a dishonourable ruffian and a spy, and kicked 
me down stairs. B u t Jie has a love affair, tnrough which 
1 shall 'be able to sound his views. He is a good and 
amiable young man. This is all at present. May J humbly 
remind your E . that my promotion will be most acceptable !

No. 5.—From a Resident in London {name withheld] to 
P rin ce AIensciiikoff.

“ I  have received your instructions, but it would he 
useless and dangerous to attempt to carry them out. I  fear 
that you deceive yourself, and judge our aristocracy by 
your own. Your offer is mnnifleent, but I  should hardly 
have made him understand what you wanted him to find 
out for you before I  should be through the window. I  
w'ould even risk this for yon,. but his office is on the 
first floor, and over a deep area with spikes. His being 
pom;, as you say yon have heard, he is (it is true), makes 
no difference. Besides, if you had a copy of the instruc
tions, it would ho too late now. I  thank you much for 
the £100— never was it more needed—and 1 would gladly 
earn more, hut it is impossible.”

No. (S.—From the E mperor N icholas to P rince 
AIensciiikofp.

“ P rince,
“ I  will not recur to the past. I  will remember it 

only in the event of the future resembling it.
“ You inform me that yon can hold the Alma for three 

weeks against any force that can be brought against you. 
For jour own sake, as well as mine, 1 am willing to 
believe that this time you have not miscalculated.

“ I, too, have an almanac before me. This is the 10th of 
September [the 22nd N. 8.]. The enemy landed a week 
ago. He can hardly have attacked you before this time, 
but I  give you the 8th or 9th [20th or 21st] for the 
pleasure of receiving him. Allowing a week for the 
transmission of news, I  shall hear of his first repulse on 
the 15th or 16th [27th or 28th], and I  have ordered 
illuminations for one of those nights.

“ On the last day of the third week from the 9th Septem
ber, yon will send me a despatch apprising me that the 
enemy is still at bay on the Alma, or you will yourself set 
out from wherever yon may be (resigning the command to 
your second in rank), to explain to me in person how you 
nave dared that it should be ot herwise. ^

“ With this understanding I  fervently implore the blessing 
of all our holy saints upon you, and 1 kiss you.

“ Your affectionate Father, N .”

No. 7.—Intercepted Letter from a Sailor belonging to the 
“ Agamemuonf but on shore at the Old Fort, to his 
brother, a private in the Lird Regiment.

“ B ill  you B ea u ty ,
“ aving cotched a Hare right these loins to he tide 

Round her and set her loose wereby if She do make sale 
for Your part of country in this Crymeer You wdl shoot 
H er or Another hoping lie will Pass this here Loins to 
you wieh is hooray you Beauty i lieerd the Cappuu say.

TOL. xxvn.
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as in 3 days time you be into Them lubberly thiefs and menshykof 
ruffians wereby i hope you will Give it them as H ot as scaldins and a 
good BelyfuH of the same wishing i was in your Luck you being None 
the wurse no More at present Lrom your „

“ Afectb brother J im .

[The animal to which this missive was attached appears to have 
fallen into the hands of the Russians. The original has been trans
mitted to P eivate W iil ia m  Gm t is , whose delight at the receipt was 
immense.!

JO Y  OP T H E  M A C K E K Z IE , O P JIA C K E E Z T E  P A R M , A T  S IG H T  O F T H E  
3 I IG I1 L A N D E B S .

A COLLEGE OF REAL COOKERY.
(?h the Shade o f  Cobbett.^

Shade,
I  HOPE that you fine fellows who have left us look down upon 

us sometimes as you are hovering about, and therefore that your eye 
may meet these lines. Perhaps you know what I  am about to tell you; 
but if it be no news to you, it may still not have come yet to the 
knowledge of some people below here, who will see this letter. Well 
then, to  make no further palaver about the business in hand, I  have to  
tell you that there is, really and truly, a College op D omestic 
E conomy, established at 54, Devonshire Street, Portland Place, for 
the I nstehction op L adies, as well as of Female Servants, in H ouse
hold Matters. Long ago i  said there ought to be ^ c h  an Institu
tion. However, yoh had previously preached the true doctrine (unlike 
some P arsons whom we know) that education ought principally to 
consist in teaching those things which the learner’s future B usiness 
requires that he or she should know. That is my main reason for 
writing to_ you now, to tell you about this College, at which ladies 
are taught', not Latin and Greek, not ‘ Geography, Astronomy, and 
the U se of the Globes,’ not to hammer away at the piano;  no : but the 
Cooking op V ictuals, of all sorts, and the B aking op B read, how 
to make Pastry, Pies, and Tarts, and the sort of Globes called P uddings. 
T h at’s zummut like, hean’t it?  as we say in Hampshire.

Observe, this Cookery College is both for ladies and servants, by 
which latter are meant hired servants; for what do ladies expect to be, 
I  should like to know, but'servants ? All ladies, except a few wretched 
beings meant by nature for old maids, intend to get married; and of 
course every wife is, or ought to be, the servant of her husband. Does 
she not swear to obey him, in the P orm op Solemnization op M atri
mony (composed by T om Cranmer) ?—in return for which oath, on his 
part, he swears that he will cherish her, and so forth. Of course, there
fore, his servant she will be, unless she have sworn to a l i b . N ow a 
duchess may serve her husband by sitting in a drawing-room and talking

Prench, and Italian, and German, in his absence, to the various foreign 
counts and other aliens who come calling, bowing, scraping, intriguing, 
and begging at his house : but the only service which the majority of 
ladies can render their husbands, otherwise than with the needle, is one 
to be performed in the kitc h en .

W ell but, however, this College op D omestic 'E conomy is no 
GAMMON. I t  is no sham-AuRAHAM concern, got up for the sake of 
enabling fellows in black clothes, and white neckcloths, and green spec
tacles, to prate about the “ mission of woman.”  I t  is a genuine under
taking. W e are told by its prospectus that—

“ Everything necessary to the acquirement of a perfect knowledge of domestic 
economy will be taught.”

And the truly sensible remark is added, that
“ The Culinary A rt will be the leading feature of the education given at the com

mencement, it being the most required.”

I t  also says that
“ The students for practice will be divided into classes of four or' five each, with a 

servant-student to attend on them and assist them in their operations.”

And it adds this most important proviso,
“ The articles prepared to be consumed at the meals.”

I  think I  have now said enough to recommend this College to your 
good wishes, and to the patronage of all whom it may concern; that is, 
almost everybody who has, or expects to have a family. Por the con
venience of ladies who merely want to pick up liints, lectures are 
delivered on stewftig, hashing, braising, and so o n ; admission to which 
alone may be had; lessons also are given at so much a lesson.

I  am. Respected Shade, your admirer.

Punch Office, 85, Fleet Street, October, 1854.

JOHN BULL’S SI-IAEE OF THE BATTLE.
I  can’t  draw the sword, and a helping hand afford.

The E mperor op R ussia with my own fist to lick ;
B ut I  can draw my purse, that the doctor and the nurse 

May do all that can be done for the wounded and the sick.

To hear my money chink, it pains me when I  think.
Of R aglan’s gallant army in a state of distress

Por. bandages and lint, without strapping or a splint.
And the maimed in want of surgeons their injuries to dress.

My, name isn’ t J ohn if ihey want diachylon.
Or proper hands the plaster and salve to apply.

And to bind up their gaslies and close their outs and slashes,  ̂
And to set their broken bones and their bleeding vessels tie.

When I ’ve got the gout bow it makes me liolloa out.
And medical attendance to iranlore and bog !

W hat a hullaballoo, what a terrible to-do 
I  should make, if I  bad no one to dress my shattered leg !

Among Russian foes every shell our ordnance throws,
Is  as m any pounds in money as in weight flung away.

And I  ’ll shell out my brads too, among our noble lads, 
Dressings, doctors, and assistants to  send without delay.

A  P L A G U E  P O R  T H E  C Z A R .

W h a t  will N ic h o l a s  ever do with our R ussian prisoners, when lye 
return them on his hands ? Undeceived, instructed, enlightened, will 
they be suffered by the despot to  intermingle with the rest of their 
countrymen ? B u t the old tyrant will find it no easy matter to prevent 
them from propagating the infection of liberalism and civilisation 
among his now barbarous and enslaved subjects. No quarantine will 
purify them from the taint of that distemper, contracted in this island 
of freedom. The Knout itself will not flog this poison out of them. 
Poor Cz a r ! W hat tvIU he do with these dangerous fellows.'’ Make 
a clean sweep of them with ^ a p e  and mitraille, sink them all in the 
Baltic, or only send them to Siberia P This is a question for them to 
consider before they trust themselves back again into the hands of 
their Autocrat.

A P o lic y  th a t K ills .
I t seems that Prussia exercises great influence over the B und; but, 

if the latter listens to Prussia’s hesitating voice much longer, we are 
sorely afraid that in a short time the German Bund will be very little 
better than a M ori-B und .

T h e  T h ea t r e  qf W .ar.— Prussia is waiting until Half-price begins.’

    
 



W e  see by the papers, that after the glorious Battle of the Alma, 
English sailors were to be seen in all directions appropriating to them
selves the boots of the defunct Russians, J a c k  first ascertaining 
whether the boot was likely to fit by trying the flat of his foot against

the sole of the dead soldier’s. W e think we could name " a  party ” 
who would like a little plunder of the same sort from a “ certain 
E m p e u o e ”  under the same circumstances. To use an Irishism, we 
already “ know the length of his fut.”

THE “ GREAT TRAGEDIAN” AND THE CITIZENS 
OF LONDON.

T h e  Citizens of London have been suddenly seized with a strong 
desire to witness what they call the “ masterly impersonations” of 
M k . G. V . B k o o k e ; but “ owing to the distance”— Drury Lane being 
about half a mile from Temple Bar— “ thousands ”  are de-barred the 
gratification of their wishes. Under these painful circumstances the 
citizens finding personal locomotion impossible, and forgetting that 
omnibuses are running perpetually, while cabs are reduced to sixpence 
a mile, there is nothing to be done but to get up a requisition; and as 
the city can’t go to the great tragedian, the great tragedian must be 
induced to go to the city.

The individuals through whom this important result was to be 
achieved were no other than M e s s e s . J o h n so n  and N elso n  L e e , 
formerly the spirited proprietors of R ic h .a bd so n ’s Sliow, and now the 
no less spirited managers of the City of London Theatre. These gen
tlemen put themselves in communication with “ several influential 
patrons ”  who rapidly took the shape of a Committee, and a “ requisi
tion”  was drawn up for signature by the “ Merchants, Bankers, and 
Tradesmen of the City of London.” Names were rapidly appended, 
and a long list has been advertised.

The list opens very spiritedly with a Churchwarden, followed by an 
Overseer and a V estry Clerk, after whom there is a slight drop down 
of dignity to a “ past Churchwarden,” supported languidly by a 
“ ditto.” A fter this blaze of parochial power, we begin to look among 
the “ Merchants ”  in the hope of meeting with one or more of the 
B a rin g s , but we are compelled to be satisfied with N e g u s , whose 
name, but for the address appended to it, would look like a “ weak 
invention.”  The great banking firms do not figure very largely in 
the requisition, but the house of R o t h s c h il d  is %epresented by 
“ E. C u l l e n  and though the L ord  M a y o r  has not signed, there is 
a string of F o r e s t e r s  who come forward to vindicate the dramatic 
taste of the Mansion House. The F o r e s t e r s  in question are, we 
presume, the famous thief-takers, whom we are glad to find capable of 
nobler pursuits than those to which they professionally devote them
selves, and who, by running after Virginius or Macbeth, show that they 
are not always running after the very worst characters. I t  is true 
that we miss the names of most of the great City houses, but we

dare say the defect will be cured by Mr . B rooke being able to draw 
great houses to the City.

_ Soi^e of the addresses appended to the signatures are anything but 
civic in their sound, and we cannot remember having met with Clapton 
Rise, Symond’s Inn, or Botheralguerus—the residence of one Mathew 
— as standing within the precincts of oookneydom. As a directory of 
the “  principal bankers, merchants and tradesmen ” of the City of 
London, we think the list would be found somewhat incomplete, but 
we have no doubt tl^  names, as far as they go, are bom  fide  enough, 
and it is at all events a good sign to see a taste for the drama pro
gressing amidst any class of the community.

P U N C H  AND PIO  NONO.

SoMERODY, in a letter to the Times, avers that
“ One of the Inquisitors told me himself, in his own office, in the Sant Ufiizio (the 

palace of the Inquisition), that the P o pis was a figure o f Punch {vn Polichincllt^, of 
which the kings of Europe can pull the strings as they please.”

This acknowledgment of what Yankees would call the “ indebted
ness ”  of the “ Holy See,” to M r. Punch was very handsome on the 
part of our friend the Inquisitor. The various likenesses of the P o p e , 
which Mr. Punch has from time to time published, have evidently 
been the making of his H o l in e s s . He is a figure of P u n ch ; and 
M r. Punch is the proper person to pull his strings. The European 
sovereigns should not do that. They only occasion troubles by working 
the Roman Pontiff, but when Punch  is Ids showman, his performances 
throw Europe into merely harmless convulsions.

A pril F o o l D ay  in  October.
T h e  canard which announced the fall of Sebastopol rather too soon 

has been regarded in some quarters as »,ruse devised by N ic h o la s . 
B ut considering the effect it was calculated to produce on the money 
market, we conclude that it was invented to serve the purpose *f a 
Bull rather than a Bear speculation.

A  S t r ic t  V e g e t a r ia n .—H e won’t  take a Pill imJess he is firmly 
convinced it is a Vegetable one.
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t h e  m a n  VyiTH THE MILD EYES.
Gentlemen who ad
mire the E mpeeok of 
K essia’s eyes, and 
call him. “ a fine 
fellow,”  arere’qnested 
to read the following 
extract from the  
Times—the statement 
of an actual witness. 
The narrator is speak
ing of the earthwork 
carried by Sib  Colin 
Cam pbell and the  
Highlanders:—

“ The oldest generals 
declare that in no battle 
heretofore fought have so 
many dead been heaped 
up in one spot. I t  TYonld 
he impossible to describe 
to you the frightful scene 
which I witnessed in the 
square mile comprising 
this 'earthwork, the slope 
beneath it, and the slope 
above it, upon which were 
formed tlie enormous 
squares of the Russian 
infantry. The greater 
part of the English killed 
and wounded were here, 
and there were at least 
five Russians to every 
Englishman. You could 
not walk for the bodies. 
The most frightful muti
lations the human body 
can suffer—the groans of 
the wounded, the packs, 
helmets, arms, clothes, 
scattered over the ground, 
all tonned a scene that 
one can never forget.”

This will do for these pages. There is more of the same kind where 
that came from : and worse. Fancy the eyes of N icholas—those 
eyes, which L ieutenant HoyEB tells us are “  expressive of mildness ” 
— beholding the scene of slaughter on the Heights of Alma, lambent, 
in gazing thereon, with a mildness getting gradually ecstatic ; rap
turous : till they glow with an expression absolutely seraphical: and 
the countenance, and ultimately the whole figure, of the N un-w h ippbk , 
boots and all, are transformed—for we know that tlie thing is possible 
— into the image of an Angel of Light.

Poor L ieutenant R oyer !— but let us be considerate in what we 
say of an officer who was under fire in the Tiger. That fire, doubtless, 
astonished the Lieutenant much less than the gentle radiance that 
streamed from the eyes of the E mperor of R ussia. J ack R oyer—  
J ack— we take leave thus to abbreviate Al f r e iJ—no doubt expected 
that he was going to see, in the Russian monster, the likeness of Davy 
J ones. Scales of a blue or green colour, a tail with a sting at the 
end of it, grinning fangs, cloven feet, and eyes flowing with sulphurous 
and red flames instead of being “  expressive of mildness,” were per
haps the elements which the unsophisticated seaman_ supposed he 
should find united in the person of the Czar ; and such, indeed, might 
be a correet portrait of the Russian Gentleman as he would appear, in 
a state of things wherein the external is conformed to the interior.

L ieutenant R oyer may also have made his mind up that the 
Autocrat would order liirn to be knouted to death, or at the very least 
send him in chaius to Siberia. H e never read the stories about Oct6s 
who could be wonderfully civil to  gentlemen in their castles and in 
their power—when it suited their purpose. Doubtless, those Ogres 
subdued the hungry glare wherewith they were disposed to regard the 
strangers to an expression of great mildness. No wonder N icholas 
was “ much amused” at his captive’s exhibition of “ surprise and 
embarrassment ” when he set him at liberty; as much, doubtless, as 
old R othschild used to be at the ^tonishment of the beggar to 
whom he would occasionally throw a guinea, for fun.

To give N icholas his due (according to the adage) he is a  fine actor. 
An actor on the stage of real life and a hypocrite, are the same thing. 
Having a foul name to cleanse in the eyes of the British Public, what 
dodge would it be more natural for him to try than that of doing the 
magnanimous to the English prisoner? Gustavus Y asa Brooke 
would have produced the same impression on L ieutenant R oyer, if 
lie had been playing the Czar in R omanoff’s boots, and if Gustavus 
Y asa can perform as well as N icholas.

Sinope, Oltenitza, Citate, Bomarsund, the Heights of A lm a; per
haps, ere this, Sebastopol!— given these scenes only of carnage; how 
large a mound of corpses : what heaps of lost limbs'; how numerous a 
variety of lacerations, and attendant agonies: what amount, in tuns.

of bloodshed; how many wretches starved, ruined, burnt out of house 
and home ? H ere is a sum for Europe and civiUsed mankind to do. 
And the answer will be a figure to  be put down to the account of the 
naan of mild eyes ; simply because he cast those eyes of mild desire on 
his neighbour’s dominions.

Bereaved families; surviving sufferers ; spirits of the slain, send in 
your bills. Governments of Europe— W h at is the Man with the mild 
eyes to pay ?

OUE MEAN METEOPOLIS.
P aris making such a movement in her buildings and her streets.

How is it that all improvement here with opposition meets ?
H ear the Corporation clamour; hear the Parish Y estries’ row;

How they bark and how they hammer. Centralisation, bow wow wow!
Centralisation! Centralisation !
Centralisation! bow wow w ow !

Paramount some power is wanied, noble schemes to carry out.
N ot to be withstood or daunted; nothing can be done w ithout;

Which, when Yested Interests muster, can their sordid spirits cow. 
And put down their worships’ bluster, and their bark of bow wow wow!

Centralisation! Centralisation!
Centralisation ! bow wow w ow !

When the Seine is as the Derwent limpid, if not yet more pure.
Of the Thames wliy does the current run witli hquid (pah !) manure ?

O il! no proper drainage measure will the stingy snobs allow.
Whilst they bark in gruff displeasure. Centralisation, bow wow wow !

Centralisation! Centralisation!
• Centralisation! bow wow wow !

Wherefore do those clouds appalling still the sky above us cloak.
And the blacks continue falling; when we might consume our smoke ?

W e forbidden are to do it, though we very well know how.
By that cry— confusion to i t ! Centralization ! bow wow w ow !

Centralisation! Centralisation!
Centralisation! bow wow w ow !

In the name of all th a t’s gracious, let our streets he wider made.
Why should not they be as spacious as is> meet for health and trade ?

Narrow ways to views are owing, narrower still, which they avow, 
Barkmg, grunting, puffing, blowing. Centralisation i how wow w ow !

Centralisation! Centralisation!
Centralisation! how wow wow !

D IS R A E L I IN  A  B E E R -B A R R E L .

M r . D isr a el i being at Plymouth, certain licensed victuallers 
addressed him on their wrongs. They wanted protection. They did 
not ask the hon. gentleman to employ his genius for_ the protection of 
beer from thunderbolts; but against further legislation. An un
hallowed attempt was about to be made that should destroy that vested 
right— the right of licensing. The beer trade was to  he thrown open 
to the unprincipled sons of Free Trade. There was to  be no longer a 
monopoly of coccalus Indicus ;  and grains of Paradise were to be freely 
used by the lowest capacity. In  this dilemma, and M r. D israeli 
being at Plymouth for the benefit of the sea-breezes— in this dilemma, 
to whom could the witlers appeal but to  the member for Bucks ? The 
right hon. member gave courteous ear to  the complaint of the oppressed, 
and would do his best for them. "What a change! “ Maywe not 
trace the noble brain of B enjam in , until we find it stopping a beer- 
b arrel!”  W e would advise the author of the Oreaf Taptuhopolis to 
enter Parliament, and boldly intercept the W'reath of hops in its way to 
the brow of D isr a e l i .

TO M O T H ER S O F N E W  S H E-B A B IES.

My  D ears,— Y ou often write to me, privately, asking ine to 
suggest pretty names for your daughters, and you are always delighted 
(if you are sensible women) with my recommendation.

Now— who wants a sweet pretty name for the finest lady baby ever 
produced ? D o l y t  all speak at once. 'Well then—

A L M A .
W hat do you say to  that ? F o r whether as a pretty-looking and 

euphonious name, or whether as the memorial of a brilliant victory, or 
whether for its own private Latin signification—gentle—the name 
strikes me as perfection. L e t me hear your opinions.

Your affectionate Friend,
Crimea, Tuesday.
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LIEUTENANT MAXSE’S RIDE,
Afteb, Alma’s glorious battle, R agian, baving ebanged his plan,
Said, “ I  -wish D tjndas could know it.”  “ Well,”  said M axsb, “ then 

I ’m your man.”
‘ Would,”  said R aglan, “ he could bring his fleet to Balaklava Bay.” 
Maxsb said, “ I ’U ride back, then, to him, and inform him what you 

say.”
“ B u t,” said R aglan, "  my good fellow, round us hover the Cossacks, 
Thousands of those rascals scour the country.”  “  They be dashed! ”  

said M a x sb .
“ B ut, in case the thieves should catch me, write not what you have 

to  tell,
I  by word of mouth will hear it.” R aglan answered, “ Very well.”

Maxsb forthwith upon his pony leapt, and galloped right away.
W hilst the brave spectators cheered him, shouting “ Hip, hip, hip, 

hooray! ” 1
On the army’s track returning, through the taugled wood he sped, j 
Dashing mid the stiffest thickets, which he butted with his head. j

Down before him goes the cover; hazel, and young oak, and ash;
And the hares and rabbits scamper round him while the branches crash. 
A t the sticks full tilt he charges ; every stick, that bends not, cracks. 
Brambles tear his coat and trowsers : go it, pony! go it, Maxsb !

Through the forest, through the meadow, Maxsb for dear life rides his 
race ;

Time there’s none to look behind him : Cossacks may, or not, give 
chase.

Bullets after him may whistle; whizzing by he hears them not.
W h y? because the brave L ie u ie n a n t ’s  gallant steed outstrips the 

shot.
Hedge, ditch, wall, gate, fence and paling, brook and riviilet';he clears. 
Swims the torrent, having plunged thereinto souse ! head over ears. 
Tramples pigs, and scatters sheep and goats that on the pastures browse. 
Goes clean over the old women, and the oxen, and the cows.

Banners raise, iii Crim-Tartaric, shouts which correspond unto 
"  Don’t  gd ridnn mongst they turmuts! this field don’t belong to you! ”  
“ HuUoa, fright’nun them there cattle ! ”  “ Hoy, there, tearun up

them grapes .
Maxsb nor heeds nor hears their clamour; like the crow’s his flight he 

shapes.
Splashed and tattered , hut triumphant, smoking, dripping, drenched 

with heat.
He has reached the sliore commanded by the Trench and English Fleet, 
M axsb is sale, and safe deKvers what ho was desired to say.
So the Admirals their vessels bring to Balaklava Bay.

Wlien the youngest child now living is a fogy, grey and old.
By his month this deed of daring will full many a time be told.
To the rising generation Astley’s shall present the scene.
Oftentimes, when you and I  are laid at rest in Kensal Green.

DEFEND YOUR MAYOR.
Mk . P unch, in token of the affectionate and devoted loyalty yhich  

he feels towards the new King of the City, and being desirous to protect 
his civic sovereign from a mass of wit, which there is too much reason 
to believe would otherwise be launched against his Majesty, doth 
hereby order as follows :

That no person do, for the space of one year from Lord Mayor’s 
Day next ensuing, presume to make any jokes whatever founded upon 
the fact that his lordship’s_ name is spelt with the same letters as 
that of the luminary which is appointed to attend upon this earth.

And with the view of better preventing much dreary jocularity, the 
following, and all kindred witticisms, though included in the above order, 
are specially forbidden.

I f  the L oed Mayok should not attend upon any occasion when his 
lordship has been expected, no one is to say that the Moon is eclipsed.

If  the-Loao Mayor’s health is drunk, no one, as his lordship proceeds 
to reply, is to say; “R ise, gentle M oon.”

I f  the Loan hlAYoa goes to Windermere next autumn, no country 
journalist is to head his account of such excursion, “ The M oon’s on 
the Lake.”

If  the Loan Mayor makes a remark, no one is to call it a Lunar 
Observation.

If  the L oud M ayor knocks anybody down (and it is to be hoped 
that in the case of any violation of these orders, his lordship will do so, 
either personally, or by athletic deputy), such person is not to be called 
Moonstruck.

If  one of the Hammersmith omnibuses comes between the L ord 
Matob and a spectator, the latter is not to talk of the Moon behind 
a Cloud. ■ ,

I f  the L ord Mayor invites M r . Charles K ean, Mr . J ames 
Anderson, Mr . Gustavus B rooke, M b . B arry Sullivan, Mb . N. T. 
H icks, M b . W entworth B utler, and Mr. J ambs W. W allack to 
dinner, no theatrical journal (even if his lordship should survive the 
occasion) is to quote anything about “  The Moon and the Seven Stars.”
. If  the L ord Mayor requests M iss Catherine Hayes to sing at the 

Mansion House, no person is to predict wet weather from the fact of 
there being a Haze near the Moon.

If one of those wonderful correspondents of the Sunday Times, who 
ask for the most elaborate antiquarian and philological information 
(how providential that Haydn’s Dictionary of Dates always opens with 
a reply) should not have inquired what is the height of the L ord 
Mayor, our learned, hut still facetious contemporary is not to say—  
“ lo u  are wrong. The Moon’s altitude is 5 feet 10 inches.”

If  the L ord Mayor is upon any particular occasion more witty 
than usual (if possible), no person is to remark “ The Moon shines 
to-night.”

I f  the L ord M ayor looks at the thermometer to see whether the 
weather be warmer or colder than that of the preceding day, no 
astrological donkey is to say that the Moon is in apposition to Mercury.

Any person violating any of the above rules is to he liable, for the 
first offence, to be called a Bump, and for the second, to he placed 
under one, the handle to be worked by

_____________________  ____

The D eserted  One o f  D ow ning S treet.
Court Newsman informs us, that on Tuesday “ the Lord  Chan

cellor arrived in town and visited the D uke- oe Newcastle.” I t  was 
very kind and considerate of the Chancellor to come to town and look 
in upon the Duke, who, while all his colleagues have been enjoying 
their vacation, has been “  alone in his glory” in Downing Street. _ His 
Grace would have had a dull time of it indeed, hut for an occasional 
conversation with the porter who fills the Government scuttles, and 
who came into the Duke’s room now and then for the purpose of 
carrying coals to Newcastle.

A NEW SHAKSPEAREAN READING.

I t is suggested that, on the revival of King John, the taunt of 
Falco>ibridge to Austria, of “ and hang a calf’s-skin on those re
creant limbs,” for “ calf’s-skin,”  “ beai-’s-skia” should henceforth be 
substituted.

The U niversity o f  the Army.
W e  congratulate our Queen and our country on the progress that 

education has made in the British army. I t  is a gratifying fact that 
the officers and men constituting the expedition to the Crimea have all 
taken high honours at their Alma M ater.

N ot A lw ays so  Easy.
On e  of the provisions of'the Oxford University lleform Act is, that

“ Statutes may be made and altered, and tbe Congregation may speak in English”
A h !— tliat is, of course, if they can.

A  Sa fe  R ace.—Muscovite has won the Cesarewitcli this year. How  
could he help it, with the example of the splendid running of his name
sakes on the Alma race-groufid, before him ?
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M A K IN G  G A M E OF PO ETR Y .

W e  shall no longer despair of the project for extracting 
sunbeams from cucumbers since it has been found practi
cable to  get a  poem, in four cantos, out of the game of 
C h e s s . F o r some time past we have noticed the advertise
ment of the work to which we allude, and we may therefore 
look in due time for “ Backgammon, an Epic in sixteen 
books,”  and “ Dominos, a L y ric  in six octavo volumes, with 
a supplement in three.”  Since the happy days of prolixity, 
when P e t e k s d o r e f  launched on the world his famous 
“ Abridgment ”  in nineteen volumes, and his equally famous 
addenda in about sixteen more, we have met with notliing 
to equal the poem of chess in four cantos—extra boards. 
Nevertheless, the subject is not a bad one for the poet’s 
art. The ground work is chequered, the King and Queen 
give scope for the introduction of the dignifying element 
of royalty, the knights open the way to romance, the 
castles are suggestive of chivalry, the bishops invite the 
poet to a display of ecclesiastical learning, while the pawns 
lead naturally to  the necessitudes, disappointments, and . 

; unredeemed pledges of every day life. Altogether there  ̂
j may be many inferior subjects for a poem, than the subtle ! 
game of chess.

Jo n a f l ia n ’s  B a b y  Sh o w .
I A Snow of American babies— according to the Cincirmati 
j Gazette— was to take place in Springfield on the 5th instant. 
The prizes were various. There were to  be three complete 
silver tea-sets for the m others of the three finest babies of 
three different ages. Doubtless, it is very right that the 
mothers of the finest babies should be rewarded, but are the 
sires to have nothing ? I f  this omission be not amended, 
it is thought that the fathers will strike. -

A u s t e ia , having  d u l t  w e ig h e d  t h e  Ch a n ces  o p  t h e  P r e s e n t  W a r , itRiTES to
T H E  E m P B B O B  o p  T H E  F b EN C H  TO CON GRA TU LATE H IM  UPON  T H E  SU C C E SS OP T H E

A l l ie s  in  t h e  Cb im e a .

B e e lin e  o f  I r is h  H u m ou r. '
I t has been for some tim e remarked that the Irish 

character is undergoing an alteration. The Belfast Trade 
Report confirms this observation. I t  states that 

“ Y am s continue as duU as possible.”

■ A  complete change, therefore, appears to have taken 
place in the character of Irish  anecdote.

POVERTY AND PROPERTY.
A  woman of poverty (her name is not given by the Incnmhent of 

Haggerstone), together with her family, make the most heroic sacrifices 
in aid of a “ family upstairs,”  fellow-lodgers, visited with the cholera. 
Children die, other children are smitten, and the mother asks leave to 
lie down awhile “ in the bed belonging to the other family.” She does 
so, and—

“ From tiiat time until her own death, which took place yesterday morning [Oct. 6], 
the whole of the second family have never had their clothes off, nor have they laid 
down on a bed; and this act of self-denial has been borne without a murmur or 
complaint.”

This is only another illustration of the benevolence of the poor towards 
the poor. Without the poor, what would the poor do ?— is an old, 
searching question: a question that may, at times, put property to the 
blush in the attempt to answer it. To this benevolence of poverty, 
let us now oppose a case of the selfishness of property.

The scene is Worship Street Police Office. A lady named R obinson, 
“ the owner of large leasehold property in Marlborough Court and 
other places in Whitechapel,”  is complained of by Inspector P rice (a 
most vigilant and enlightened officer), for neglect of sanitary precau
tions. In Marlborough Stye, the inspector—

“ Found the houses so densely occupied by tenants of the lowest class, each room 
being apparently tenanted by a separate family, that upon counting the tenants, who 
were in many instances promiscuously huddled together, he fouud there were no less 
than 157 grown-up persons of both sexes, ami 111 children.”

And yet can it be said— non olet? Has, indeed, lucre no smell 
— no taint— when obtained by way of rent for such dens of disease; 
such cholera-beds, but one remove from charnel-places ?

“ There was a total absence of the necessary drainage, the cesspool had overflowed, 
forming stagnant pools in the yard, from which was emitted an effluvium of the most 
pestilent and dangerous character. Several cases of cholera had occurred among the 
wretched inhabitants, and the continuance of such a revolting nuisance was calculated 
to engender disease of the worst description.”

Yet, possibly, this fact did not break the nightly rest of Mrs. 
R obinson. She, it may be, still enjoyed “ rosy dreams and slumbers 
light,” the weekly rents still accruing.- Mrs. R obinson’s agent

implored for tim e; “  hoped the magistrate would suspend the immediate 
execution of the summons,”  as the herd of lodgers should very soon be 
mit in lavender. M r . H ammill, however, was obstinate, and Mbs. 
R obinson niust immediately set about cleansing her Marlborongh 
stye. Possibly, too, she would like to  make some reparation for past 
neglect; in wmioh case we beg to refer h er to  tlie incumbent of Hag
gerstone, wbo will gladly be her almoner fo r her poorer and more 
heroic sisters.

W H IT E  F E A T H E R S .

H ow  wonderfully easy does the B ritish  officer make a seeming 
impossibility ! In  the field of battle lie wears the w hite feather, yet 
never shows it.

    
 



W HYS FOR T H E  W ISE.
Mr . P unch Pas a kindred respect for clever people, and'will therefore 

be proud to make acquaintance rrith any constant reader who can tell 
him—

Why do authors who profess the most profound contemptfor prefaces 
invariably write one?

W hy is it not thought “ the thing ” to call for beer at a dinner party, 
or be seen in Wegent Street beyond the middle of August ?

W hy can Constant Readers never write a letter without an allusion 
to “ your influential columns ? ”

W hy do public singers, even when off duty, apparently consider it 
derogatory to shave themselves ?

W hy can you by no persuasion ever get a man to own that he has 
ever won above “ a crown or so ” in a night at loo ?

W hy cannot a business man in Parliament pronounce the word 
“ Schedule” otherwise than “ Sheddle,” and why cannot a concert 
critic describe a singer’s voice without calling it an "organ ? ”

W hy can fashionable people never condescend to write at all legibly ?
W'hy can Undergraduates never offer you a cigar, except by its slangy 

synonym of “ weed ? ”
W hy should a cabman or a Brompton bus conductor act as though 

he would lose caste by treating ladies civilly ?
And lastly—

W 'k Y CiVNNOT YOUE. IP lE E  TRAVEL FOK A W e EK  WITHOUT TAKING WITH HER LuGGAGE FOR A T wELTEMONTH ?

O U R  AN TI-PRUSSIAN  B L U E S .

T he “  curious observer ” may have recently remarked that the police
man is no longer identified with those white Berlin gloves which from 
the very foundation of the force have been one of its most prominent 
characteristics. _ W e have often wondered where could be the analogy 
between the policeman and the white Berlins, and we have sometimes 
imagined that the spotless gloves were emblematical of stainless hands, 
or of a readiness to  cope with the light-fingered gentry in general. 
Having for some time “ lost ourselves in speculation,”  as the poet says 
when he has nothing to  speculate with, and only himself to lose, we at 
length came to the conclusion that we had discovered the cause of the 
abandonment of the Berlin, and the substitution of the black worsted, 
glove by the Metropolitan Police. The fact is that the Berlins are 
discarded because we are no longer hand in glove with Prussia, of 
which we need not remind the careful reader of IPinnock that Berlin is 
the capital. W e have no doubt that the casting away of the Berlin 
glove by the police authorities is a pointed method of throwing down 
the gauntlet to Prussia, which until it unites with us in arms, ought 
not to be permitted to  receive our hands.

GOING, GOING, G O N E!

At last Mr . G. V . B rooke has removed his carmine and hare’s foot 
from Drury Lane Theatre. A t one time there were signs of a very severe 
winter, for we_ thought that G. V . had set in until at least Christmas. 
B u t he really is gone, having—ere his departure—with his customary 
benevolence played for the benefit of the Licensed Victuallers’ Charities
(the ex-editor of the 'Tizer did not sing a comic song as was expected), 
and further, having consented to sit for his portrait as a sign— The 
G. V ’s Head, a sign that will be substituted by the owner for the

• A SPECTACLE FOR CIVILISED EUROPE.

How little the Russian IVar has made itself felt in the money 
m a r k e t W e  do not see ibe Czar in the Stocks. N o ; but we should 
like to sec him in the Pillory.

present B u ll and Mouth.
M r . B r o o k e  being about to take a long voyage to the Antipodes, 

the Licensed Victuallers presented the actor with an affectionate and 
no less fitting testimonial; namely, a cork-jacket manufactured from 
their own bungs!

W e wish the actor a speedy and prosperous voyage! _ But if his ship 
has to  encounter as many pnffs at sea as_ he has raised about him 
ashore— why then Heaven’help the underwriters !

A nother B ru ta l A ssault.
Nex t  to the E mperor of R ussia, perhaps no one has of late so 

mnch disturbed our peace as the perpetrator of the following:—
Q. Why i? a lean dog like a man in meditation Because he’s a 

thin cur. *
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A BROADSIDE FROM THE BLACK SEA.—V. THE RE-KINDLING OF THE BEACON.
“ The Eussians had abandoned the light-house on the Western Cape, and extinguished the beacon. Our men have oocnpied the tower and re-kindled the light.’’-

LctUr from  the Sea of liar.
B lit God’s justice slumbers never.

Though Die sword awhile she hide.
L o , at length, the chains to sever,

'J'hat have stretclicd so far and wide, 
And the nations to deliver,

Erauco and England side by side!

W h ile the Russians, cowed r.nd craven, 
Under Alikfiar’s batteries hide.

Deep in Balaldava’s haven,
L o  the fleets of England tide !

Since the tall mast gilt and graven 
Of the Yiking, far and wide,

Bore the bloody-beaked Norse Raven—
No such Elag all flags defied!

Yet how many flags that water 
Hath reflected, since of yore. 

Shipwrecked wretches, saved for slaughter, 
Stained the Taurian temple’s floor; 

Where pale AeAMEMHON’s daughter 
As the votive look she shore 

Eroin a victim’s head they brought her. 
Knew a brother’s face once more.

Here the grim Varangian rover.
His sea-dragons would embay;

Stalwart swmrdsman, lusty lover,
Erank at feast, and freok in fray.

All the world’s wide waters over,
W ith his war-axe cleaving ivayf; 

Hovering, as tlie ospreys hover.
Ere they sivoop upon their prey.

Hither came Byzantium’s galleys.
Gilded steins, and sails of grain,

Eor the wine of Ktenian valleys.
And the corn of Taphree’s plain.

Hiiher, on their venturous sallies,
Genoa sent her merchant train—  

Erandful friends, and treacherous allies. 
Keen for conquest, as for gain.

Where the Chersonese advances 
Westernmost to meet the sea.

Stands a beacon-light that dances 
O’er the waters, ■ftfatohfully;

Through all changes, and aU chances. 
Whoso uppermost may be,

Through the night that Pharos glances, 
Eor wave-wandering eyes to  see.

Cymric hands its fires liave tended ;
Greeks have fed its friendly blaze; 

Dark Khaziirs its flame have mended, 
Norse Vikinger nursed its rays.

Tatar hordes, their way that wended 
Hitherw'ard from Akhtiar’s hays.

Still the helpful light defended,
Guide o’er ocean’s darksome wmys.

Till— when both Khazar and Tatar, 
Norse and Greek had passed away. 

W hen proud Genoa ceased to barter.
And the Moslem ceased to slay—  

Russia’s lascivious daughter.
W itch in wiles and man in sway.

After TscHESMfe’s fearful slaughter,
Saw these shores her nod obey.

Since that day, the beacon scoining 
To be dimmed, whoe’er its lord.

Still the brow of night adorning 
O’er the sea its light has poured.

B u t no more like star of morning 
B y  the sailor’twas adored—

Guidance gave it none, but warning 
Erom  a coast accurst, abhorred.

E ar it  shone— the scene reveaJing_
. Of dark deeds that shame our tim e; 
W here men thrive by double-dealing;

And the basest highest climb :
W here foal fraud kills noble feeling, 

W here free speech or thought is crime. 
Outward polish ill-concealing 

Barbarous nature ’neath its slime.

Eor a time, but not for ever
Such things are—to shame our pride.

CoweR before that high alliance,
Russia’s hosts arc fain to flee,

'While, in glorious defiance.
Our great navies sweep the sea.

Strong in justice—in reliaiioe 
On our cause, what fear can be ?

Shall slavish gold or slavish science.
Or slavish myriads daunt the free ?

On that capo, the Russian flying,
Erom  our fleets and armies bold, ..

L e ft  the ancient beaeoii lying 
In  its ashes, black and cold.

’Twas well done—for in its dying  ̂
jriiat still shone from days of old—

1Var and element.s defying—  *
Emblem of their fate behold.

Russia’s star for ever'faded.
As t hat. beacon sunk in gloom;

B u t bold hands by true liearts aided,
'fake the knaves’ and cowards’ room.

H ither through their blood they ’ ve waded, 
The old tow er to re-illume—

Shine again ! nor e’er be shaded 
Till the aw fu] day of doom—

Shine—a light that none shall smother—  
Shine across an open s e a ; •

Shine, for brother greeting brother;
Shine, for slavery made free ;

Shine, for men's love of each o th er;
Shine, for commeree, toil and g lee ;

Shine, for Erogress—mighty mother 
Of the good that yet shall be 1

DOUBLEUBEESIOIIAUS.
EOEESsoa Owen has hitherto exhibited 

no specimens of this animal. Every
body has a passing acquaintance with 
the Plesiosaurus, the  ̂ Megatherium, 
and.so forth, that the visitor sweeping 
round the comer on his way to the 
Crystal Palace, beholds in grim repose 
amid pre-Adamite deposits; but, we 
repeat it, the DoubleiLbeesiorans, that 
marks the good old time of corn laws, 
top boots, and leather breeches, that 
animal specimen is only to be found 
at Castle Hedingham. The creature— 
for some strange, mysterious purpose 
— endowed for a time, with articulate 
utterance, talked to the agricultural 
mind. The Doubleubce observed— 

“ I  want to know nothing more than what I  already know of Popery,” 
a fact very gratefully received by the company. And then . the 
Doublcubee spoke of “ tliat rascal -El e w k e r ; ”  also of a letter 
written to that individual, in which that letter speaks of “ strong  ̂
religions and Protestant principles as to ray mind the foundation of 
true conseivatism.” Perjury may sometimes come to the help of 
conservatism, just as pepper gives heat and flavour to cookery. 
D oubleubee confessed to the remorse of having voted .against his 
cousoieiice for S is  J ames Gbaham, whom he never could abide!

“ Talented as he is, I  never could hear that evil eye, that sinister look, that hrazen 
meretricious leer, and the braggart, impudent face which he puts on to cover as dastard 
a heart as ever beat beneath a coat I ” ■

This is a good specimen of strength of w ords! Among the pre- 
Adamite animals,' lhere are marvellous indications of power, but 
nothing equal to this. The Megalosaurus had, it_ is sujiposed, a most 
wonderful swing, of tail, but. what is that when, with the above in oUr 
minds we think of the potency of the Doublenbeesioraus— its indomitable 

•strength of cheek, and invincible power of jaw !

THE SPIRIT OE POLLY.
T he following advertisement opens out a  perfect Australian gold 

field with which quackery and humbug may still no doubt be tempted 
to extend their “ diggins.”  W e had thought all the forms of imbecility 
had been pretty well worked up in the hands of swindlers and impos
tors, but here we have a new phase of intellectual softness, offering its 
plastic self to  the manipulations of the regular professional victiiniser 
or the artful dodger;

A GENTLEMAN", curious in such m atters, wishes to find a person 
capable of SEEING and SHOWING V ISIO N S in the CRYSTAL, or otherwise 

acquainted with Spiritual Divination. Addresfs to “ Box,’’ a t Gr. Radisden's, Stationer, 
Vicar Lane, Leeds.

W e see scarcely any limit to the amount of “ visions” which will be 
offered to the gullibility of this confessedly “ enrious ” gentleman. lYe 
can imagine the rapid succession of “ visions,” complete with “ baseless 
fabrics ”  which would be presented to  the advertiser by an adroit 
schemer on the Stock Exchange. W’e can fancy the beautiful 
“ bubbles ”  that could be blown expressly for the gentleman desirous 
of “ seeing visions,”  and we can conceive .his admiration and surprise 
at seeing them dissipated into “ thin air,”  and thus substantiating—by 
their total want of substance— their visionary cliaracter. '1 heal may 
also be another class of visions introduced to the notice of the “ curious 
gentleman ”  through the medium of the “ crystals ” or glasses, and 
that “ spiritual ” agency— including cordial and other compounds—to 
\vtiich the “  gentleman ” seems to  point in the latter part of his adver
tisement. “ Visions”  may be seen at any public house by placing the 
“ C rystal” frequently to  the mouth, provided the “ Crystal” is fully 
charged with that “ spiril.ual” essence, which our advertising friend 
has alluded to . W e do not envy the postman the work he will have to 
do in carrying the correspondence that will be addressed to “ B o x ”—a 
characteristic name no doubt, though we think some softer wood would 
have been more appropriate.

K udos eor D on-ALd.— The Russian snake has been scotched at 
A lm a; and it is by no means extraordinary that in that operation a 
leading part should have been taken by th^ fi'drd Highlanders.

    
 



EXPRESSIVE DOUBLEFACEDNESS.
E  hear that the eagle 
of Prussia, for the 
future, is to be drawn 
with two heads in
stead of one. This 
change has been a- 
dopted, in order that 
it may the more 
closely resemble the 
eagle of Russia in all 
its attitudes. Be
sides this double front 
will fit most admir
ably into its old di
plomatic habits of 
duplicity, and even 
grace them like an 
appropriate orna
ment. Not only will 
they be ornamental, 
but also extremely 
useful, for with two 
heads Prussia will 
be able to look two 
ways at once with 
the greatest ease. 
W e have been fa
voured with a private

view of the intended alteration, and find that, to suit the present aspect of European affairs, 
one head of the Prussian eagle is turned towards the East, leaning decidedly m favour of 
Russia, whilst the other head is looking coldly to the W est, but slightly, very slightly inclined 
in the direction of England and Eranee. The change has been submitted to the King, and he 
has been pleased to highly approve of it,, and indeed an emblem of Prussia with two heads could 
not well be otherwise than agreeable to a monarch who, it is weR kno-wn, is alw'ays having 
two minds.

“ A BLIGHTED BEING.”
Mu. ROBSOJt, at the Olympic, great as he is in his wretchedness, is not the'only blighted 

being. There is also a Blighted Being in the French, namely M. B akbIjs . He is 
released from gaol, and he is broken h earted ! His prison doors, by imperial command, 
are thrown open, and what lies before him ? The sunny path of liberty ? Certainly n ot; hut 
the wide, wide, cold, cold world; its road strewed with shards and skirted with briars. He 
was happy, quiet, and content in his stone dungeon, as toad in the heart of a block of 
m arble: but the stone is broken, dmlight is let in, and it is too much for the eyes and 
brain of the liljerated. He is from that moment a blighted being, scorched, withered, 
paralysed by the quality of mercy, dew-like descending upon him. What right had 
the imperial despot, Louis Napoi.eon, to degradetthe_patriot B abbes with the blighting 
gift of freedom? M. B abb^s was patriotioaRy at work cutting on blade-bones, ’in 
beautiful rcRef, a whole series of scenes of the coup d’etat. Those bones— like the 
engraved tin-cups of B akon Tb.enck—would have perpetuated the memory of that gigantic 
wickedness;  and now, with the twentieth blade-hone in his hand, he is turned forth into that 
wilderness, the outside world 1 Who is to wonder that BAEnks should kick, bite, spurn at 
such tyranny ? How writes he,— the noble, bursting heart ?— “ I  shall pass two days at 
Paris to allow time to replace me in prison, and that period once over, on Friday night I  shall 

' go into exile.”  He has been as good and as bitter as bis word; he is now in Brussels, we 
! hope on his way to London; when— such is sympathy—he must visit the Olympic Theatre. 

Great will be the attraotiorf to behold at the same time Two Blighted Beings!— R obson 
blighted on the boards, and B aebes blighted in a stage-box!

T H E GROW TH O F A  N E W  SU B U R B.

F ir st  come the mason,s and bricklayers. As the bouses begin to rise from the ^ u n d ,  
a public-house shoots up suddenly at the comer. After the publican, come in due time the 
baker, grocer, and butcher, who are quickly followed by the tobacconist, and the barber, 
who sells peg-tops and newspapers on the Sunday. The doctor foRows next, and after 
him comes, as a  matter of course, the undertaker; and lastly, when the new Suburb has fairly 
settled down, and has got gas, water, new milk, and a policeman of its owUj arrives the 
Lawyer. The arrival of the Lawyer is always a  sure sign that the new Suburb is getting on 
well, and it is a  singular fact, that though the Lawyer is generally the last to come, he is 
invariably the last to go. The poor-house soon rears its chevaux-de-frised head as a natural 
consequence, and as long as there is a pauper in it, or a man in the new Suburb to make a 
pauper of, the Law yer never leaves it. Once firmly located, nothing short of an earthquake, 
or universal emigration, or perpetual cholera, will get him to move— but then we know it is 
not in the nature of a lawyer to be easily moved.

A P rop er P recau tion .
T he French bandlof the Emperor’s “ Guides,” who are to visit us to play in aid of the 

Soldiers’ Eund, have, before venturing to  London, had the Solicitor of the Dramatic 
Authors’ Society bound in a very heavy bond that, being the, last French novelties, they 
shall not be translated into English.

■WHAT IS THE GERMAN’S 
FATHERLAND ?

W hat is the German’s Eatherlaud ?
The wmrld would like to understaiul.
And why the German holds it worth 
Alore than another tract of earth ?

Is it a land of bright sunshine f 
Is  it a land of corn and wine ? 
Abounding,'all the world above ?
That Fatherland which Germans love.

Who, for itself alone, would prize 
The land of finest scenes and skies ?
Or care a fig about its fruits.
I f  they but served to fatten brutes ?

The Fatherland of Germans, then.
Should be a land of noble m en;
A land of arts, and arms, and lore.
Their Fatherland should be, therefore.

In  learning, glorious art and song.
The German’s Fatherland is strong:
Arms, too, the brave Teutonic bre; d 
To wield, like men, are good at need.

B u t parcelled out that land we see 
W hich should be all entire and free;
Each weak state owns a despot’s rule:
One strong one that of one weak fool.

W ith strings of apron basely tied,
B y means of sister or of bride,
Are these mere satraps of the Czae 
To their Imperial Master’s car.

W hat, Germans! honest men, and true,
And shall they also harness you ?
lo u  to that chariot shall they bind
Whose wheels but move to crush mankind ?

If  you will crouch, and kiss the ground. 
Before those poor old women crowned.
The dirt, whereon you dare not stand,
That is the German’s Fatherland.

A HANDSOME O F F E R !

T he following appears in anTrish paper ;—
A DVERTISEM EN T.

extensive Landed Proprietor on the Banks 
of the Shannon, will make a Wager of £500 that he has

The Handsomest Wife,
The Handsomest nine Children,

AND
The Handsomest Estate in Ireland.

Application to be made to J .  F . E. G., E yres’ Hotel, Glin, 
Co. Limerick.

In these days, when Prize Baby Shows are 
coming into fashion, we may expect a pretty 
strong competition for the £500, offered by the 
“ extensive” Landed Proprietor. I f  Ihe term 
“ extensive” is to be applied to the “ person
alty” rather than the “ realty”— to the man 
rather than his property—we wonder he does 
not throw himself into the scale, and make his 
own weight the subject of a wager.

T h e  ^ord M ayor’s  Day.
I t has been proposed to omit or very much to 

abridge the luxuries of the L oed Mayor’s 
dinner, giving the money to the Soldiers. To do 
this, to pay down ringing sovereigns so saved, 
would indeed be to make “ the voice of the turtle 
heard in the land.”

The Cloak of R eligion. —  I t  is to be 
known sometimes by the fine nap it has during 
sermon time.

TOL. XXTII.

    
 



16S PUNCH, OR THE LONDON CHARIVARI.

“ W H E R E ’S MISS CEUVELLI-CAH ANY ONE 
TELL ? ”

“ M ad em o iselle  C r u v r lli h as m ost unaccountably mizzled. She was announced 
to  appear on Monday la st a t the G rand Opera; and the audieuce had actually  
assem bled and the curtain was ready to rise , when it  was announced to th e  astonished 
dh ector th a t the p r im a  donna had not arrived. *  *  *  T h e  only additional
inform ation w hich could be obtained was that she had started for some p lace—no one 
knew w here, and no one knew why. T h ere  was nothing for i t  but to apologize and 
announce th at M ad em oiselle  P oinsot would perform the part— who did so with 
such sp ir it  th at. M adem oiselle Cb d v e l l i’s absence was much less regretted  than 
she perhaps im agined i t  would be. But what has become of Mad em oiselle  Cr u v e l l i? 
No one seem s to know. Some say she has gone to Am erica, seduced by the m ighty 
B abn u m ; others say  she was dissatisfled because her name did not appear on th e  
b ills  in  larg e ch aracters ; others, again, say that she was displeased w ith  th e  part 
allotted to  her in  L a  Nonne Sanglante. Bu t no one here is  surprised, and few are 
sorry.”—P a r is  Correspondent o f  (he Chronicle.

W hat has M iss Ckh- 
VELLi done.

And ■why has Miss 
Critvelli run ?

The manager can’t  
say,

But he kno-ws she’s 
cut away.

And M iss  P oinsot 
thinks it monstrous 
fun—fun—

And M iss  P oinsot 
thinks it monstrous 
fun.

Off, like a bullet from 
a gun,

Oif, like a Quaker from 
a pun.

Off, seU'-wlUed Sopht 
goes.

Not a word to friends or foes:
N ot a line of explanation—none—none—
N ot a line of explanation—none.

When J enny gave the sack to B unn,
When J oan n a  by great G y e  -was won—

The ladies let us know 
W hy they served the parties so.

N ot one word from M rs. Sophy— one—one—
N ot one word from M b s . Sophy—one.

W as'it B arnum (that unequalled son 
Of puffing) with a tempting ton 

Of nuggets, made her shirk 
Her duty and her work ?

W ith her salary it couldn’t be a dun— dun—
W ith her salary it couldn’t be a dun.

Did the printer make her angry, mun ?
O r ■was it that she sought to shun 

A part she thought too bad.
Too comic, or too sad.

And she wouldn’t be a Bleeding Nun—^Nmi—
And she wouldn’ t be a Bleeding Nun ?

She was forced down London throats like a bun.
Or objectionable Sally Lunn.

The Times and adorning Chronicle 
In puffs we thought ironical.

Bawled her praises in a way fit to stun— stun—
Bawled her praises in a way fit to stun. ,

But our public is a stubborn sort of Hun,
And wouldn’t hail the new mock-sun;

But, owning she had merit,
Lots of voice and lots of spirit,

Stayed away, as it oughtn’t to have done—done—
Stayed away, as it oughtn’t to have done.

B ut in Paris with success she begun, .
(The French like their music underdone)

Now, the Chronicle can tell ye 
How its ancient pet, Crhvelli,

Deserved the gold opinions that she won— won—  
Deserved the gold opinions that she won.

I f  a twopenny Prime Lady at Vite Cun- 
Diok'Ouse from the proscenium hath spun.

E re again they let her play,
She must tell the Abonnay

W hy she left ’em with her work undone— done- 
W hy she left ’em with her work undone.

B u t Souls made of Fire ('So p h y ’s one).
And talented young Chilaren of the Sun,

( Whicli means, you know, my dears. 
Them gifted Foreigneers)

M ay do what they like, and call it fun— fun—  
May do what they like and call it fun.

EN C O U R A G EM EN T  F O R  A R M Y  SU R G EO N S. "

W h eth er  our forces have, or have not, been provided with sufficient 
surgical aid in the Crimea, it appears that the French troops at least 
have been weS off in that respect. Our allies have adopted a remarkably 
clever plan to ensure a plenty of good surgeons for their wounded 
soldiers and sailors. W ith a ’wisdom which must astonish our Govern
ment, they afford them the same inducement as other officers to serve 
their country. F o r instance, according to the Moniteur, M . L att- 
V B R G N E , first physician-in-ohief in the navy, has been promoted to tliu 
rank of officer, in the Legion of Honour. Even ordinary medical prac
titioners are accounted by the French Government members of an 
honourable profession; for in the same paper we read that two surgeons, 
M M . Ma cret  and L a m be r t , have been appointed Chevaliers of the 
Legion of Honour, for their devotion to  the sick during the raging of 
the cholera at Toulon. In  this country the highest distinction awarded 
ordinarily to medical men is no higher than that ordinarily awarded to 
eminent grocers. Government does not consider a doctor to be, as 
such, too much of a phfiosopher to care about titles. I t  knights him 
by way of reward for merit. I t  thinks his profession as dignified as 
that of a tea-dealer, and no more. In  these days of degenerate 
knighthood a snob, as aristocracy calls a  tradesman, may be made a 
knight of; and aristocracy regards surgery and medicine as rather 
snobbish avocations, and a  regimental surgeon as doing a lowish kind 
of duty even when performing a capital operation with a cool head and 
a steady hand amid a shower of bullets, sustaining the highest courage, 
without the excitement of fighting, under fire.

A  L A H K  A T ST. P A U L ’S, K N IG H T S B R ID G E .

A L A R K  is all very well ■ for young gents in its proper place, but a 
church is not exactly the proper place for it. M a st e r  E rnest F iizroy  
and his juvenile associates have been a  little too frolicsome in sky
larking, by singing, contrary to the arrangements of the service, the 
Litany, at St. Paul’s, Knightsbridge. There are plenty of places 
where they might render themselves conspicuous in the character of 
monkeys without being more than simply ridiculous. W e say monkeys 
because these youths appear to affect that simious imitation of Popery 
called Puseyism. One of these little monkeys, however, bears the 
name of B u llo ck , but his’ acquaintance will probably he rather 
inclined to call him calf.

M r . W est e r t o n , another time, if this offence is repeated, had better 
not interfere with the delinquents. H e is the Churchwarden and not 
the proper officer to quell a puerile disturbance in church. That is the 
duty of the Beadle, and we hope .that a large and powerful Beadle will 
be established at St. Paul’s, Knightsbridge; a Beadle with a strong 
arm and a  stout cane, with which latter he will teach such young 
gentlemen as M a s t e r  F itzroy  and M a st er  B ullock  not to make a 
row in church.

    
 



THE PIAHO IN THE EARM-HOUSE.
M e . P u nch  quite agrees with tlie sentiments respecting the piano 

and farm ers’ wives, which M e . C. 11. Colvile  meant to express at the 
Sparkenhoe Farm ers’ Club D inner; but then, if  M r. Punch had been 
M e . C oi.v il e , he would have said what he meant, and not the reverse. 
M e . C o l v iih , of course, ŵ as joking: but never venture on irony with 
ladies, or farmers either, stiU less with both together; your joke will 
most likely create a disturbance, as his d id ; and what is worse, you 
may also have to explain i t ;  which, likewise, was his' unhappy case. 
The following betises, as the remarks in question were universally 
denominated by the ladies of the Sparkenhoe farmers, are reported by 
the Sun  to have been delivered by that unlucky gentleman, in proposing 
“ The Ladies,” as a toast. Having noticed the circumstance of their 
presence as a new feature in agricultural meetings, and alluded to a 
notion generally prevalent, that farmers’ wives were “ too proud for 
their bu.siness,” undeterred by the disapprobation which followed these 
words. M e . Colvile thus injudiciously proceeded :—■

“ It is, therefore, that I  have observed with the greatest pleasure so many fair faces 
around me, and see them take an interest in agricultural affairs; for, depend upon it, 
if you intend to make a good dairy of cheese, you have not too much time to play upon 
the piano.”

W ell; then came the storm which might have been expected. Had 
Mr. Punch been in the place of M r . Colvile, the papers would have 
had to report the subjoined observations in place of the above

M r. Punch, in proposing the toast of “ The Ladies,” said : “ In the 
discharge of the pleasing duty which has been confided to me, I  cannot 
sufficiently express my gratification at the sight of the ladies who have 
done us the honour of coming here. Their presence on this occasion 
refutes the vulgar calumny w'hich asserts that farmers’ wives are above 
their business. This vile slander is grounded on the circumstance that 
the accomplishment of music is general amongst them. They are 
accused of placing upon the piano. And why should they not—when 
they have nothing else to do ? A 1 work and no play—we know what 
the consequence of that i s ; and if farmers’ ladies must havg some 
playing, what can they play better than the piano ? Are they to go 
jingling about with the cupboard-keys and the keys of the cellar con
tinually, and never rattle over the ivory keys by way of a change of 
key ? Then it is said that if they want a good dairy, there must be no 
piano-playing That is, I  suppose, for fear what is called a thundering 
accompaniment should turn the milk sour. Fiddlestick! When a 
farmer comes home of an evening he requires amusement; he does not 
always want to go to sleep—and what else can he go to ?—he has no 
theatre, no concert, no Exeter Hall. Then what can be more suitable 
to his circumstances than that his wife should sit down at her instru
ment, and give him a bit of music. Suppose she plays something from 
H a y d n ’s Seasons—iar instance, ‘ With cheerfulness the husbandman:’ 
is not that just the sort of thing to raise his spirits, when perhaps they 
are depressed by the circumstance that the weather is bad for the 
c o m ; or if good for the corn, bad for the turnips ? Ur she might per
form a selection from Acis and Galatea, that beautiful oompositiou of 
H a n d e H s, so pastoral in its expressioti, and therefore so calculated to 
soothe his mind when anxious on account of his live stock. Well then 
she may refresh that affection which is the source of domestic happi
ness, by means of some tender melody of M o za rt’ s ; and there are 
many passages in B e e t h o v e n ’s works by which she might awaken 
those sensibilities, which the grandeur and beauty of that Nature, 
amid whose glories he exercises his calling, do not perhaps always 
arouse as much as they ought in the mind of the British Farmer. 
O r should he, as may sometimes be the case, have not quite enough 
spirituality in him to understand that sort of thing, she might 
at least amuse his ear, and accelerate his slumber by the pleasant 
tinkle of a polka. Talking of that, I  would venture to express 
the hope that the refining influence of music in the rural dis
tricts will ultimately reach the agricultural labourer, for whose im
provement we are all so anxious; insomuch that no long time will elapse 
before the harvest home is held in the drawing-room, and whilst the 
ploughmen take the milkmaids gracefully around the room, the farmer’s 
wife sits down at the piano, and plays the Schottische or the Celtarius.”

O f course th is speech would have been received with mild applause, 
and 'gentle lau g h ter: and instead of the following sentiment having 
been proposed in consequence;

" Here’s to tlie wife of a jolly good farmer, who can make a jolly good cheese, and 
play a jolly good tune on a jolly good piano to a jolly good family,”—

which indicates a very late hour and a yet more advanced state of beer'; 
the Sparkenhoe farmers would have given “  The health of our gallant 
friend, Mr. Punch, the chivalrous Protectionist of the Agricultural 
Ladies.”

L ady A------ e  L ------ a S------ e  F ------ z------ p has obliged 'us' with
the following;—In  the event of Cee ito ’s engagement at St. Petersburg, 
do yon suppose the E m peeo e  will allow the Galop from Alma to be 
played 1!

THE ONE SHOP A-LIGHT IN THE STREET.
I n one of the chief thoroughfares of 

one of the chief cities 
of the world, there 

' exists a money-grub in
the form of a hosier. 
All the other hosiers 
in that .thoroughfare 
have, for the last two 
years, closed their 
shops at eight o’clock 
in the evening, so as 
to alio w their assistants 
some little time daily 
to keep up the intel
lect, recruit the facul
ties, and exercise the 
affections which dis
tinguish the human 
being from the ox and 
the ass  ̂and the pig. 
But this grub of a 
hosier persists in keep
ing his shop open till 
nine or ten at night; 
hvsnee fears are enter
tained that the rest of 
the neighbouring ho
siers will be obliged 
in self-defence to return 
to the old barbarous 
system of keeping their 
shops open equally 
late.

Deputations- without number, consisting both of employers and 
employed, have, we understand, repeatedly waited on this sock-seller, 
and vainly endeavoured to prevail upon him to abandon his greedy 
practice of late closing. To all their remonstrances and entreaties a 
deaf ear has been turned by the obstinate and incorrigible snob.

The hosiers’ assistants of the city alluded to, wlio liave published the 
above-mentioned particulars in a handbill, further observe that the greedy 
“ party” who keeps the hosiery nighthouse in the thoroughfare in 
question, will be at once discovered by means of a walk through that 
thoroughfare after eight o’clock in the evening. They also point out 
that by simply abstaining from the purchase of any hosiery subsequently 
to that hour, the inhabitants of the said city may protect the early 
closing hosiers from the loss now accruing to them, from competition, 
at a disadvantage, with those wlio close late.

We hope the residents of the Boulevard des Italiens will carefully 
perambulate that great tlior»ughfare on the first convenient evening 
live minutes after eight, mark the hosier whose shop remains open, 
and book his name. W e trust that the people of Broadway, New Fork, 
will do the like.

And lest— but the thing is almost impossible—lest there should, per- 
adventure, dwell any such linseywoolsey caitiff in the midst of our 
metropolis— lest, perchance any such worsted polypus should infest tlie 
heart of London—suppose, good fellow citizens, we also take a walk 
together the first convenient evening, shortly after eight— say—through 
Cheapside.

THE ELEET’S PAEEWELL TO THE BALTIC.

E oe the winter we quit, to return with the swallow. 
And then—Heaven only knows what is to follow!

A berdeen a t fu ll Length.
T he good people of Aberdeen have hung a full length of their 

pacific Earl in the Town Hall. I t  is generally understood that the 
artist has been allowed to take a duplicate copy for the library of 
N icholas, to be shipped for St. Petersburg when the present gun
powder cloud has quite blown over.

BASE ATTEMPT ON THE CRIMEA.

N ame of ill omen to that province-gnlper. 
In the Crim ea  he ’ll Cry  mba culpa !

A dvice eor ' the Gold F ie l d s .— The la.st advice that has been for
warded to the Diggings is the advice to remember the difference 
between mine and thine.
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GROUSE SHOOTING LATE IN THE SEASON. JOLLY VERY!
“  C o m b  a lo n g , O l d  T e l io t t  ! H e r e ’ s a  P o in t  ! ! ”

DISRAELI AND THE EIETH OF NOVEMBER!
At Exeter, on the Pitth of November, there is to be a grand exhibi

tion of fireworks in honour of Protestant aseendancy! In  humble 
iraiiation of the City managers who, by requisition, wooed and won 
G. V . B r o o k e  to pass through Temple Bar, a eommittee is about to be 
formed at Exeter to invite Mn. D is r a e l i , as the Protestant champion 
in especial, to preside over the pyrotechnics. “ I f  M r . D i s r a e l i  would 
place himself at the head of the Protestant feeling of this country, he 
would soon be exalted to permanent and immoveable power.”  Thus 
saith the Standard. He would, in fact, go up like the rocket, and there 
should never be a coming down of the stick.

W e think the invitation of Mr . D is r a e l i  peculiarly felicitous. The 
Protestant mind of the country sees in D is r a e l i  the natural opponent 
of F a w k e s . I t  is B e n ja m in  ®. G u y! The arrangements at Exeter 
are not yet complete; but i t  is already known that M b . D i s r a e l i  will 
make a prefatory speech in the pjidst of the prepared fireworks. H e  
will then, with his own hand, ignite a rocket, a Catherine-wheel, and—  
by way of irony—a Roman candle. The whole will conclude with a 
blaze of fireworks, M r . D is r a e l i  appearing in the centre.. “  Coningsby,”  
in variegated lamps—indicative of the many-coloured genius of the 
president—will be lighted at a flash above the head of the Protestant 
champion.

We owe it in justice to the committee to  state, that the nominal 
effigy of Guy F aw kes will in no feature resemble the B—h— p  op 
Ex—T— R : and, further, that an unprincipled attempt to  bribe the 
rev— d d— gnitary’s valet to sell a cast-off coat and apron of the revered 
b—h—p was indignantly refused by that faithful servant. In fact, the 
malice of the report is evidenf:, from the circumstance that the man 
had no such articles in his possession.

F a ta l  F ffe c t  o f  S u d d en  Jo y .
G r e a t  tragic" actors ought to  reflect so m ew h at upon the probable 

consequences ere they greatly condescend. I t  is well known that a 
deputation of the bankers, merchants, fishmongers, tripe-boilers, and 
others of the City of London supplicated M b . G . V . B r o o k e  to come 
into thfe City and act. H e consented, and what was the consequence ? 
A distinguished sausage-maker was so affected by joy at the event, 
that he has been in a state of delirium ever since. Two keepers con
stantly watch him. Fortunately the poor man’s wife is able to attend 
to the business.

R u in s .— Y ou never saw a ruin without ivy— ŷou never saw a ruined 
man but he had a  lawyer clinging round him.
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DEPUTATIONS RECEIVED AT THE SHORTEST^NOTICE
BY DISRAELI, ESQ., M.P.

BEiNG’fthe mxata qncestio of the 
day, the honourable gentleman 
■will receive, on Monday, a depu
tation from the Beard and Mous
tache Party, and listen to- the 
proposals that -will then be made 
to him to put himself at the 
head and chin of the movement. 
A  large portrait of the talented 
Ex-Chancellor has been painted, 
in ■which he is represented ■with 
a most magnificent beard and 
flowing moustache. This por
trait will be exhibited, and so 
becoming and flattering is the 
effect of it, that it is said Mu. 
D israeli will then and there 
give his countenance to the ad
vocacy of the Muntzian cause. 
Intimation has been privately 
sent to M b . M echi to prepare 
him for the worst.

On Tuesday, the Vegetarians 
have, obtained permission to 
attend in a deputation upon him. 
They bring with them a calmly 
prepared statement, that if Mb . 
D israeli will espouse their prin-' 
ciples, he will not save less than 
£ 3  3s. a-year,— that being 
the difference between the price 
of butcher’s meat and vegetables; 
and will also become healthier, 
cleverer, wiser, and be able to 

sleep sounder during L oan  D udley S tuart’s speeches. I t  will likewise enable him 
to stand with greater fortitude the late hours, and taunts, and sneers, and turmoils of 
a  Parliamentary life. His return to power (they hope to convince him) lies through 
a kitchen-garden.

On Wednesday, it is to be the turn of the Cabmen. They want Mr . D israeli 
to get the new law repealed. If he will only declare himself a regular Hansom, 
they engage to drive him back to Downing Street in less than no time, and to 
charge him nothing for the fare.

On Thursday, several distinguished Mormonites have an appointment ■with Mr. 
D isra eli. They are anxious_ that he should give his consideration to the prin
ciples of their sect, with the view of becoming one of them.

On Friday a deputation of citizens and merchants from the New Cut will have 
the honour of waiting on Mb . D israeli. I t  is their ■wish that he should try  to 
exert his influence with Mr . N. T. H icks, for the purpose of dissuading that 
gentleman from leaving the Victoria Theatre before he has gone through a round 
of his most popular characters in the domestic and burglarious Drama.

On Saturday, Mb . D israeli has promised to attend a meeting of Bonnet- 
makers in Cranbourn Street. Having long noticed a gradual falling off in ladies’ 
bonnets, they are only fearful that the bonnet may fall off the head altogether, and 
then what is to become of their trade ? I t  is to avert this fall, that they are about 
to implore of the Ex-Chancellor of the Excheguer to turn his head a little to 
bonnets, in order to restore their proper equilibrium.

Besides the above, there are memoranda on M b . D israeli’s table of deputations 
from the Scotch grievance-mongers, from the Italian Brothers, from the 
American female physicians who have been denied admission into the English 
hospitals, from the Bloomers, the readers of the Morning Advertiser, and various 
other persecuted classes and individuals, including of course all grades of Protec
tionists. In  the meantime, as Mr . D israeli has generously stated that his time is 
always at tlie service of any deputation that may require his advice or assistance, 
there is but little doubt that he wiU have plenty to do until Parliament opens. For 
Parliament there is a recess, but for a D israeli none.

Law ks a  M ercy  1
Tile name of the British chaplain stiU resident at St. Petersburg is the Re 'Verend

0 .  L aw ! His name is naturally enough in the mouth of such of his fellow country
men as are obliged to remain in Russia when they hear unfavourable news through 
the Russian press, and as plenty of it is continually being fabricated, the reverend 
gentleman under the denomination of 0 .  L aw ! is wanted pretty frequently.

A Jo k e  w o rth y  o f th e  P illory .
B y a new arrangement which the Post Office authorities are about to adopt, an 

old saying will be rendered obsolete; for how can we talk abwit being “ knocked 
from pillar to post,”  when the piUar and the post are in future to be identical ?

THE DUE OF THE DEAD.
I  SIT beside my peaceful hearth,

W ith curtains drawn and lamp trimmed brigat 
I  watch my children’s noisy m irth ;

I  drink in home, and its delight.

I  sip my tea, and criticise •
■ The war, from flying rumours caught;

Trace on the map, to curious eyes.
How here they marched, and there they fought.

In  intervals of household chat,
I  lay down strategetic laws ;

W hy this manoeuvre, and why th a t ;
Shape the event, or show the cause.

Or, in smooth dinner-table phrase,
Twixt soup and fish, discuss the fight; ’]

Give to each chief his blame or praise;
Say who was wrong and who was right.

Meanwhile o’er Alma’s bloody plain 
The scathe of battle has rolled by—  ’

The wounded writhe and groan—the slain 
Lie naked staring to the sky.

The out-worn surgeon plies his knife.
Nor pauses with the closing day;

While those who have escaped with life 
Find food and fuel as they may.

And when their eyes in sleep they close.
After scant rations duly shared,

Plague picks his ■victims out, from those 
Whom chance of battle may have spared.

Still when the bugle sounds the march.
H e tracks his prey through steppe and d e ll; 

Hangs fruit to  tempt the throats that parch.
And poisons every stream wid well.

All this with gallant hearts is done; "
AU this with patient hearts is borne :

And they by whom the laurel’s won 
Are seldom they by whom ’tis worn.

No deed, no suffering of the war.
B ut wins us fame, or .spares us ill; ’

Those noble swords, though drawn afar.
Are guarding Enghshhomesteads still.’]

Own we a debt to these brave men,
Unpaid by aught that’s said or sung ; ]

By leaders from a ready pen.
Or phrases from a flippant tongue. ]

The living, England’s hand may crown 1 
W ith recognition, frank and free;

W ith titles, medals, and renown ;
The wounded shall our pensioners be.

But they, who meet a soldier’s doom—
Think you, it is enough, good friend.

To plant the laurel at their tomb.
And carve their names—and there an end ?

No. They are gone; but there are left 
Those they loved best while they were here—  

Parents made childless, babes bereft,
Desolatq widows, sisters dear.

All these let grateful England take;
And, with a large and liberal heart,

Cherish, for her slain soldiers’ sake.
And of her fulness give them part.

Fold them within her sheltering breast;
Their parent, husband, brother, prove.

That sq the dead may be at rest,
Knowing those cared for whom they love.

R u ssia n  M ilitary  H abits.
I k  very many instances at Alma—the Russian officers 

covered their uniforms with the gray great coats of the 
common men. Thus they illustrated the old taunt, that 
“ the post of honour was a private station.”
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' .Q U I E T  S T R E E T S .
(l a n d l a d ie s ’ c ik c d l a e .)

T h e  Season for talcing lodgings in London having arrived, the 
L a n d l a d ie s  of the Q u i e t  St m e i s  of the metropolis respectfully 
submit the folio-wing programme of

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL PERFORMANCES,

which they have, by dint of tolerat'on and encouragement, succeeded 
in procuring for the benefit of ladies and gentlemen who may desire 
quietness.

Eeferences to lodgers who have gone away, and who can testify to  
the fidelity with which the whole of these performances are regularly 
given in the neighbourhoods in question, are kindly permitted. Inquiries 
may also be made at Bethlehem Hospital, and Hanwell Asylum, of 
inmates of those establishments who have removed thither from Quiet 
Streets.

To invalids, to persons possessing nerves, to clergymen and others 
desirous of study, to authors, to musicians, and to  all who deem 
quietness, at certain hours at least, one of the necessaries of life, the 
Quiet Streets offer advantages not to be found elsewhere.

P K O G E A M M E
O P

PERFORMANCES IN  T H E QUIET STREETS OF LONDON.

M oening.
Sir. Sweeps, who will knock loudly until seven, varying their per

formances by whistling, by invocations to the blessed housemaid M aiiy,
and by rattling their 
brushes along the rails of 
the areas of the house to 
which they come, and of 
its immediate neighbours.

The following cries will 
then begin, and each will 
he continued up and down 
the street until the p er

form er is relieved by his or 
her successor:—■

Seven. F irst Mdkraan, 
with loud shouts of 
“ Mieiaw! ”

Half-past Seven. Second 
Milkman, with loud shouts 
of “ Low -eu! ”

Quarter to.Sight. Third Milkman, with [great rattling of pails, and 
a prolonged shriek, “ New Milk, twopence,a kvort!”

Eight. Hoarse young G irl: “ Any Water-cree-ee-ee-ee-ses ? ”
Half-past Eight. Hoarse old M an : “ Fine Water-cree-ses ! ”
M ne. “  Hearthstones! ”
Half-past Nine. “ Dust, h o ! ”  “ Any Chairs to Mend ? ”
Ten. “  Fa-p er! P a-per! P a-p er! ”
Half-past Ten. First O rgan: Morning Hymn —  Pop Goes the 

Weasel.
Sleven. Two Costermongers who purposely bawl at the same time, 

“ Wegetables! Tatnrs!
Turnips.” CThe great 
effect of the morning—  
in fact a sensation.)

H a lf  past Eleven. H e
brew melody, “ Any O 
Clo ? ”  Grunt accom
paniment.

Twelve. All the boys 
come home from school, 
and are sent to play for 
an hour in the Quiet 
Streets that they may 
not be run over. Gym
nastics—leap - frog—pu- 
gili.sm—quarrels.

Half-past Twelve. Se
cond Organ: Love Not— VilWeins.

Atteenoon.
One. Cat’s Meat. Also Babbits. Also Images.
Half-past One. Km'fe-grinder—very deliberate artist— with pleasing 

accompaniment on grindstone—fireworks.
Two.- “ Any Umbrellas to mend ? ” The Three Furious Milkmen again.
Half-past Two. Third O rgan: Pule Britannia—Polkas.

Three. Flower-show. Loud lectu re; “ All a blowin’, all a growin’, a
penny a pot, ladies, a penny a pot, ladies— a penny a pot flow----- ^ers! ”

^Half-past Three. The sailor who received the immortal N e ls o n  in 
his arms at Trafalgar; with tracts to  sell. .Pious song, “ Your a rt’s 

uncommon stony. But still there’s opes for 
you.” This performer is irascible and slightly 
abusive if an unprotected female looks at him 
and does not give him money.

Four. “ Grnnsle for your birds —  now then—  
grunsle— grunsle! Grunsle for the dicky, for the 
poor little dicky, grunsle! ”

Half-past Four. Fourth Organ: Partantpotir 
la Syrie— Jolly Nose.

Five. “  Fly-papers ! Fly-papers ! H ere’s 
somefin to catch the nasty flies wot bites the 
little babies’ eyes. Fly-papers ! ”

Half-past Five. “ Muffins— muffins ! ” Mass 
bell accompaniment.

E v e n i n g .

Six. “  W alnuts, fine new walnuts ! ” Usually 
a trio.

Half-past Si.T. Fifth Organ : Evening Hymn 
—Brinkina Chorus from  Pobert le Hiable.

Seven. Boys having had their tea, and it is hoped learned their 
lessons, are turned out for an hour’s wholesome play before dark. 
Performance as at twelve, but much noisier.

Half-past Seven. Sixth Organ. Band instrument, dra-wn by a horse, 
and worked by.two men. (The roaring of this instrument may be lieard 
many streets off, and so far as mechanical inventions may be com
pared to tbe vox Immana, the effect equals that of the eleven o’clock 
performance.)

N i g h t .
Eight to Ten. Miscellaneous. I f  the night be fine, the hoys howl 

at the passengers, and sing defiant ballads. If  wet, children are 
turned out, with very few clothes, to sing in a very high voice, and 
to whine to the basement story. Hurdygurdies, and other instruments 
are also heard, and a German band plays at the public-house at the 
corner. B u t arrangements have been made for the performances to 
conclude about ten o’clock. I t  should, however, be added, that all 
cabs in a hurry take the Quiet Streets during most hours of the night, 
and therefore the depressing stillness so fatal to health and intellect, is 
avoided until, at six o’clock, the round of performances is renewed.

SO M ETH IN G  R A D IC A L L Y  W RO NG .

T he following is from an Australian paper :—

The  party who stole a root from my garden and dropped a nugget, is 
informed that there are more plants left. W . L aw , Seedsman, 1ST, Little Collin 

Street East.

W e have been taught that we should “ set a thief to catch a thief,”  
but it would appear from the above, that in order to cafcli a thief we 
should sometimes set a cabbage or some other member of the vegetable 
kingdom. W e  are not told what root it was that the thief took away, 
but he made ample amends if he left behind him a carat of gold in 
exchange for a_carrot of a more humble material. W c are not sur
prised at the invitation to the “ party”  to come again, on the same 
terms, though he will probably absent himself for the future from a 
set of roots, where he has found one that has proved to him a root 
of evil.

Q ualified  Praise.

A  C o n t e m p o e a u y , remarking upon a Lecture on the Mind, says “ the 
Reverend Gentleman’s Discourse was profound and erudite, compre
hending nearly all that w e  know respecting mental phenomena.”

    
 



THIEYES “ WANTED.”
W e  wonder tliat we do not see among the curiosities of advertising 

literature such an advertisement as the following:

IWANTED, by a Wholesale House in the City, an active young Man, 
* » as Collector, who will actively collect his employer’s money (and appropriate it 

to his own purposes). H e must he a good walker (and well able to walk off with the 
fruits of his labours). Salary/nominally) £50 a year (but as it is quite obvious that 
he cannot support himself, with possibly a wife and family, on this sum, he will 
naturally be disposed to make up any deficiency from the funds with which he will be 
confidentially entrusted).

The above advertisement may seem somewhat nnnsual, but the 
following, which appeared in the Times of the 14th of October, if inter
preted by the ordinary rules of common sense, can scarcely be supposed 
to dilfer from that which we have imagined.

p'LERK.—WANTED, by a Wliolesale House in the City, a respectable, 
^  active, young Man, age not to exceed 25, as COLLECTOR, and to make himself 
generally useful in the counting-house ; must he a good walker, Apply by letter, in 
own handwriting, stating previous employment, references, capabilities, &c., age, and 
height, to, &c. &c. Salary £50 per annum.

W e cannot suppose that the “ wholesale house ”  putting forth the 
above advertisement can cApectto obtain a “ collector,”  a general clerk, 
and a porter (for lie is to be “ generally useful,”  and to be “ a good 
walker,” unless be is to collect for himself, to be useful to himself, and 
to walk off when detection seems imminent. I f  the “ wholesale 
house”  had other intentions, the advertisement would not have con
cluded with the signifi8ant words, “ Salary, £ 5 0  per annum.”

T H E  STAR SQ U A BBLE.
( a t  PUBSENT a g it a t in g  ASTBONOMICAt AND ASTSOlOGIOAl SOCIETY.)

Says B rew steb  to Whewell, le t’s fight a star duel.
Though you ’re very cruel to raise such a strife.

W hat 1 N ature make worlds for mere lanterns, or fuel ?
I  tell you all planets are swarming with hfe.

Says W h ew ell to B rbwstek, you old Cock, or Rooster,
Why will you anew stir tljp question with me ?

Escepting our planet, Creation’s whole cluster 
’S as empty as you and your volume. Sir D .

Says B rew ster  to  W h ew eli, you’ve just got your gruel,
So, M r . P r o f e s s o r , you’d best sleep upon it.

Says W h ew bll  to David, go get your bead shaved,
Unless you ’re afraid of the bees in your bonnet.

T H E  PIA N O EO R T E AND T H E  D A IR Y .

M r. Coi.viiE, Member for South Derbyshire, at the Sparkenhoe 
Earm ers’ Club Dinner, ventured to observe that he thought “ the 
Farm ers’ wives above their business.”— “ The pianoforte would not 
harmonise with a good dairy of cheese.”  On this M r . Colvilb was 
blown by a burst of indignation almost off bis legs; as, ten to one, he 
will at the next election be blown clean out of Ms seat. Mr  Colvile, 
as a peace-offering, then flung himself upon the p oultry ; “ it was highly 
creditable to  the ladies.” I t  would not do—the ladies would not be 
mollified. Dropping the poultry, Mr . Colviijs next suggested that 
there should be, to  the honour of the mothers, a baby show: we 
showed heifers, “ why not infants?” This liberal suggestion was 
hooted, screeched a t ; and Coltile became wan and crest-fallen. All 
he Sidd was a joke— a mere joke. After a time, the meeting professed 
to be satisfied with the explanation; but it was clear—after the de
parture of Colvile— t̂hat liis words rankled. “ This comes of making 
a man a Member of Parliament. He will tell his mind; he gets such 
a habit of straightforwardness in the House of Commons.” I t  is 
thought that M e . Colvile will consider it as only due to himself to 
make a w ritten answer to this aspersion.

A n  A tta c k  n o t  E asily  K ep elled .
T he E mperor N icholas, it is said, is overcome with the deepest 

melancholy— and, to  make melancholy matters worse, our brave Allies 
in the Crimea arc likely soon to prove to him that it is no such easy 
matter to drive away the Blues.

EPIGRAM BY SIR CHARLES NAPIER.

W e ’ve taken Bomarsund; non constat 
That we could also have taken Cronstadt,

Nightingales for  the E ast.— W e are about to send some dear 
Nightingales to nurse our sick soldiers. Punch would not much wonder 
if some of the Nightingales, in due time, became Ring-doves. ,

THE PILL AND DRAUGHT MARKET.
e d ic in e  is evidently look

ing down, and Physio is be- 
comingadrug in the market. 
In proof of this statement 
we subjoin quotations from 
the advertising column of a 
contemporary. From the 
first of these it will be seen 
that professional gentlemen 
are inquired for at an ex
tremely low figure:—

T^EDICAL. — WANTED,
i - ’ J .  immediately, by a  Surgeon, 
residing a few miles from town, a  
GENTLEMAN, to visit, dis
pense, and' attend Midwifery. 
Salary, £40 per annum, with, 
board and residence. Apply 
&c. &c. •

By the next, it appears' 
that the demand for assist
ants is not limited to 
medical gentlemen, but may 
be suifioiently answered by 
Surgery boys.

TMANTED, by a Surgeon 
• V of limited practice, a 

YOUTH, about 18, with some 
knowledge of dispensing, to assist in the Surgery and take out the medicine. For 
address apply to W indsor, Bottle Merchant, Bartholomew Close.

The former of these aunouncements supplies us with data from 
which a tolerably safe estimate may be made of the extent and value 
of the advertiser’s business. That the practice is a large one may be 
inferred from the fact that the services of an assistant are required in 
all its branches, but the amount of remuneration offered for the accept
ance of candidates is an indication of small profits, which, taking all 
circumstances into consideration, we should be disposed to put down at 
from \^d. to %d. per visit, for medicine and attendance, over and above 
the cost price of the articles supplied. The nature of the board and 
residence which are promised the assistant in addition to something 
less than I5s. 5f?. a week, is not stated. Of course no exception can 
be made to these terms; the wages of medical labour, like those of 
any other labour, must be regulated by the laws of supply and demand. 
I t  must, however, be considered absurd to advertise for a Gentleman, 
when the proffered hire is such that a Journeyman, unless he be a very 
unskilled one, would turn up his nose at it.

The remuneration, to be received by the Youth who is wanted to 
dispense the medicine and also carry it out, is not specified. We 
suspect, too, that the duties which he is expected to perform are more 
numerous than those mentioned in the advertisement. Besides taking 
round the physio to the limited number of patients constituting his 
master’s practice, we apprehend that he would be employed in cleaning 
boots, knives, and forks; and also have to officiate in the stable, should 
the limited practice increase so as to necessitate the keeping of a liorse. 
W e must confess, however, that we hppe no such extension of its 
limits may take place: since amongst a multitude of patients, whose 
medicines are compounded by an errand-boy, some awkward mistakes 
might happen. Possessing some knowledge of dispensing, but perhaps 
not quite enough, the Youth might put up corrosive sublimate for 
calomel, or substitute hydrocyanic acid for hydrochloric.

One thing is quite clear: that if medical assistants are paid at the 
rate of common mechanics, and engaged to perform the services of j 
pages and tigers, we shall soon have our prescriptions dispensed by j 
boys broken out with buttons, and medical and surgical operatives 
will call round for orders, in brown paper caps and fustian jackets, or 
without any jackets at all, and iu mere waistcoats and shirt-sleeves.

A D eterm ined  E m p eror.
■ S ome of the shot fired by the Russians at the battle of Alma are 
described as having been marked with the cross. The cross was 
probably the same kind of cross that was formerly borne on the Russian 
Flag. Formerly, we say, for the cross of the Russian Flag is now, we 
believe, white on a black ground, and has been altered into the figure 
of a pair of crossed bones, surmounted by a death’s head, by order of 
the E mperor N icholas.

WONDERFUL RESULT OP SUCCESS.

So immense has been the success of G. V. B rooke in the City— so 
tremendously has his reputation increased—that it has been found 
necessary to take his passage to Australia in two ships!
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B E S T  TO H IS  SCISSO ES.i

L i e u t e n a n t  B o y e r  may congratulate 
himself upon one great literary feat. He 
may be pretty certain that his English 
Prisoners in Russia is about the only English 
book that has lately been allowed admission 
into the C z a r ’s dominions without some kind 
of mutilation. How the scissors of the 
Censor must have gaped open wide with 
astonishment at finding that there was not a 
single passage that wanted cutting out. So 
signal an honour deserved some acknow
ledgment; and accordingly, L ieu ten a n t  
R o y e r  has, we are informed, been appointed 
“  Our Own Correspondent”  to the Gazette de 
St. Petersbourg.

H O U R S  A T  C O U R T .’

"We  learn that M . V iv ie b , the marvellous 
hornmlayer, gave such a blow to the Court 
of VVurtemburg that, after the Concert, “ he 
liad the honour of supping with the royal 
family, and sat next the P rince R oyal.” 
Why does not M ons»e u b  V iv ie r  visit the 
Court of B erlin ? H e might give a most 
effective blow to the resolution of the K ing 
OF Prussia  ; wlio, it is said, lias been 
required to  give a definite answer to Austria 
— “ yes, or no.”  Catch liis Majesty doing 
an)tiling of the sort. W ith him “ yes” and 
“ n o ”  are only so far good as, like certain 
liquors, they are good for mixing.

N io b e  f o r  a  B e t t e r  H a l f .— A  poor 
1 simple husband has a wife, who is so addicted

Successful Conductor. “ O h  j e s ! T he L a d y  sen d s , h e r  r e s f e c k f u l  C o m p l im e n t s , a n d  ’ l l  j to crying! that he calls her “ the perpetual 
SEE y o u  jo l l y  w e l l  SLOWED FUST.”  i Tear and wear of his life.” „

T H E  G LU T OF G E E A T  C E E A T H E E S .'

I t is delightful to see the daily string of Theatrical Advertisements 
in the Times, announcing the important fact of the whereabouts of 
those great luminaries of the stage, who,  ̂though leaving London in 
darkness, are pleased to shine with terrific glare in the Provinces. 
Numerous as these announcements have been, we can assure our 
readers that circumstances alone prevent the appearance of at least 
half a hundred additional advertisements every day from those geniuses, 
who are desirous of letting the world know wdiat they are about, and 
how much the Metropolis is missing in the way of amusement by their 
absence from London. W e subjoin a few specimens ;—

TVTIl. STENTOE, the distinguished hippo-tragedian, whose impressive 
1»-L horseback impersonations have created the greatest sensation ever known in any 
sawdust, willappear as Mazeppa, at Greenvt'ich Fair on Easter Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday, and at Charlton near Woolwich in the summer of 1855; and on Whit 
Monday, 1^ 6, sails by the Pinli, C aptain  Ch a f f e r s , for Crembrne. Letters in the 
meantime to be addressed to the Ostler, at the Stable Yard of the Hen and Hair-brush.

Me . BLACKWELL, the renowned Ethiopian, whose bones have long 
attracted the curiosity of the anatomist of human nature, •will perform at the 

Haymarket on Monday Evening at 6, in Regent Street at 7, in Oxford Street at 8, and 
in Holbom from 9 till 11. Letters to be left with the Baked Potato Merchant, at the 
end of the Cab Stand, opposite the Theatre Royal Haymarket.

r [E PUBLIC is respectfully informed that MR. CLATTER the
renowned Drum, whose Concerts on that instrument, combined with the 

Mouth Organ, have attracted the attention of the authorities, and street-keepers in all 
parts of London, and whose running accompaniment, by command of J nspector Bluster , 
placed him in the verj' first rank of those with whom he was moving, will be in Smith- 
field Market on the 9tU of November, until which period he is open to treat, or be 
treated. A whistle directed to the Three Pair Front Window, in Little Tufton Street, 
Westminster, will meet with immediate attention.

A/TISS LEONORA TOMBOY begs leave to acquaint the Nobility,
-tVJ. Gentry, the Cabinet Ministei’s, the Law Officers of the Crown, her friends, and 
the public generally, that on Saturday last .she ceased to be a member of the Company 
of the Theatre Royal Greco-Bowery-Britannic Saloon.

Q IONOR FLEXIBLE, the unrivalled Indian Rubber Acrobat, who has 
^  twisted himself round the hearts of the public by a long series of contortions, and 
wound himself up to the highest pitch ©f public favour ori the tight rope, will appear 
at the Elysian Gardens on W hit Monday next. All applications until that date may be 
addressed to the Signor at his private residence, which may be ascertained by applica
tion to the relieving officer of his parish, who is empowered to make all engagements 
ibrthe Signor until further notice.

Mr . WITHERBY.—This unrivalled delineator of the nicer shades of 
elderly characters, who ia looked upon by himself as the only successor of F abbf.n, 

and whose aged fops have excited the enthusiasm of hiu tauiily, and the box-kcepcis 
wherever he has acted, will have the honour of making his appearance at- the Theatre 
Royal Anywhere, as soon as he can get engaged.

C HAKSPERIA^I READINGS.—MR. JONES -will read B a m l c t  on the
^  5th of November, with fireworks; Bichard the on the 24th of August, 1855;
and Kins' Lear on the 7th Monday of 1864. All letters to be addressed to the Post 
Office, Islington.

H O W  TO M A N U FA C T U R E  S P A N IS H  D A N CERS.

S p a n i s h  Dancers begin to abound in London, from St. James’s to 
Wliitechapel. They are manufactured p retty  much iu the same way 
as a real Whitechapel Havannah. namely, of produce of English giowtli. 
Take a  dark-looking young lady— if of the Hebrew persuasion the 
better-‘*let her be pirouetted two hours a  day, made to stamp upon the 
floor, like an energetic housemaid killing black beetles—let the name 
of L e v y  or M o s es  be turned to the fulness and favour of P aquita 
or D o r o t e a , and the transformation is complete. You have your 
muscular Whitechapel Spanish D ancer even as you have your full- 
flavoured Whitechapel Havannah.

S eren ad e fo r  S a n s  S o u ci.
G l e e —^'Here's a Health to all good Lasses.^^

To the Czar allied by marriage, 
P bed erick  W illia m , move your carriage;

L e t us pass, good monarch, pray.
To protect your brother. B ruin,
W ill you run the risk of ruin'?

Prussia’s carriage stops the way!

OLD BAILEY TO WIT.

L ast week the Manager of the Princess’s made his first double 
appearance for the season as Dubose and Joseph Lesurgues (the murderer 
and the victim) in the highly criminal drama of The Courier of Lyons. 
The Old Bailey did not illuminate.

V u l g a r  D e f i n i t i o n  o p  a  T e e t o t a l l e r . -
against his (s)will.

-A Drunkard convinced

Printed by William Bradbury, of No. 13, Upper Woburn Place, in the Parish of St.P ancras, andyrederick MuUett EvaoB, o f  No. 27, Victoria Street, in the Parish of S t 'Maraaw.t both
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THE EATE OP PRANELIN 
HIS MEN.

AND

L et  u s  draw around tte  fire;
Embers ruddy glowing.

What a comfort they inspire,
Whilst the bitter tempest roars. 
And it freezes out of doors,

And the wintry haze is snowing,
And the keen JMorth-West is blowing !

Sit and listen to the gale ;
Frost without is stinging :

What a sad and solemn wail
Runs throughout its gusty squalls. 
As it rises and it falls 

Ever with a death-psalm ringing:
What a dirge the winds are singing !

Reddened in the hearthlight warm. 
From the great log yonder.

Housed and sheltered, safe from harm. 
Tracing pictures in the coals.
On the poor unhappy souls 

Homeless in the cold who wander,.
Is  it not a time to ponder ?

Whose that wild wind’s requiem. 
Desolately sighing ?

Has it not swept over them.
Whose unsepulchred remains 
Now bestrew the icy plains.

Where for Science martyrs dying, 
F i u n k l i n  and his crew are lying.

There they starved among the snows, 
’Mid the icebergs hoary,

There to death they slowly froze.
On such errand let brave men 
Never be dispatched again;

Keep them for the strife of glory: 
What a fireside winter story !

PUBLIC NUISANCE IN DOWNING STREET.
M k . PuNcn and a full bench of Contributors were occupied for some 

hours at the No-Quarter Sessious, in hearing a complaint against a 
very respectable looking old Scotch lady, who was understood to be 
a native of Aberdeen, and who was charged, as the owner of certain 
premises in Downing Street, with keeping a place so as to be a 
nuisance.

M r . I n s p e c t o r  SHAPiARiXLA was the first Witness called. He said 
he was occupied in looking after the healthy condition of the neigh- 
bouihood of Downing Street, and finding the place occupied by the 
Defendant to have got into very bad odour, he had visited the spot and 
found a great accumulation of various matters, which caused a stagna- 

,tion, which he, the Inspector, thought was very injurious to ihe 
healthy condition of the public. H e would, however, with Mr. P m ch’s 
permission, bring forward a veiw important W itness, who could give 
full particulars. He would call L ord  P o m ic e s t o n e .

L o r d  P o m ic e s t o n e  deposed that he had long known the neighbour
hood of Downing Street, and that he had lived on and off the premises 
for a series of years. He had sometimes been obliged to leave the place 
of his own accord, on account either of obnoxious businesses that were 
being carried on, or of some stagnation or other which prevented 
matters of various kinds from flowing in a free channel, and the place 
had thus got, from time to time, into bad odour. He knew the 
Defendant, wliom he believed to be a very worthy well-meaning person, 
but very slow in adopting any improvement. Pie, the Witness, lived 
with Defendant as a neighbour, on pretty good terms, though he con
fessed lie had sometimes lost his patience, and put himself out, but then 
he could soon put himself in again. {A laugh?)

Mr. P unch asked th^ Witness if he could give any information as to 
the subject of Ihe present complaint.

LohD P o m ic e s t o n e  said that he certainly could say a good deal on 
the subject, though he had no wish to do anything unneighbourly 
towards tlie Defendant, who was a good old creature in her way, but 
when in other people’s way was rather objectionable. {A  laugh?) The 
Witness then proceeded to state that since he had been in Downing 
Street, lately he had observed various disagreeable effects from the place 
occupied by the Defendant. There was a sort of something which he 
could only compare to a kind of Scotch mist, which threw a damp on

everything, and imparted a disagreeable languor to everybody employed 
on the premises.

M r . P u n c h  remarked that the Witness did not seem to  be affected 
by it, for he seemed strong and hearty, and was understood to get 
through a great deal of business.

L o r d  P o m ic es t o n e  admitted that was true, but he added that he 
worked in a different part of the premises from that occupied by the 
Defendant, but he had nevertheless felt at times the influence of the 
damp he had spoken of, which could be compared in its consequences 
to nothing but the vapours. In  fact, continued the Witness, it is well 
known that I  have left my place more than once, and have only been 
coaxed back again by a promise that what I  complained of shomd be 
remedied.
. M r . P unch inquired if the Defendant had any answer to make to 
the complaint.

The Defendant, a most respeotable-lookipg old party, here stood 
forward, and said that the place agreed very well with her. She had 
herself nothing to complain of, and she thougM people had better mind 
their own business instead of making all this fuss about nothing. If  
people chose to poke their noses into places where they had no business, 
they could not complain if they found things not exactly as they liked.

Several witnesses spoke to the excellent character of theDefendant, but
M r . P u n c h  remarked that this was not a case in which character 

was concerned. Public improvements must not be stopped, and 
nuisances suffered to exist, because the character of the party might be 
unexceptionable. There was a nuisance proved to exist, with a con
siderable amount of stagnation, affecting the whole aimosphere of the 
place, and throwing a damp on every thing in the neighbourhood. He 
should therefore order the place to  be emptied and filled up in a com
plete and effective manner.

The Defendant said it would be useless to empty it, for it could not 
be better filled than it was at present.

L o r d  P o m ic esto n e  remarked that he would undertake to fill it in a 
satisfactory manner, if the place was only once properly emptied.

D efendant. You had better try.
L o r d  P o m ic esto n e '. N o, no! L e t ’s have it emptied first, and then 

if nobody else will fill it, I  will, if I  can be allowed to do things in my 
own way.

M r . P unch declared this conversation irregular, and the parties left 
the ^ u r t .

VOL. x x v n .

    
 



t h e  CZAR’S FORGE.

E  have a little bird that flies a 
great way, and sometimes brings 
us back intelligence come-at-able 
by no other party’s “ Own Corre-1 
spoudent.”  E y  the aid of this | 
little bird of ours we are enabled | 

. to take a bird’s-eye view of the I 
interior of one of the most im-| 

portant manufactories in R u ssia ; that is to say the Imperial Forge at 
St. Petersburg. Here, the practical, no less than the poetical mind will 
naturally surmise, are forged the thunderbolts of war. _ Bombs, cannon! 
halls, rockets, however, are not the description of articles produced at j 
this establishment. Yet the weapons fabricated at the St. Petersburg: 
Forge are almost, if not quite, as telling, in general warfare, as any of I 
those missiles; instead of being round shot they are, in two plain and j  
simple words, round lies. Made up in the form of bulletins, they do i 
a service for their author which often, to a great extent, compensates 
for the shortcomings of his bullets. L et us use our little bird’s eye as 
the lens of a peep-show, and take a look through it at the internal 
arrangements and economy of this interesting workshop, whence the 
whole Russian empire derives its principal supply of the comuiodity 
which is necessary to its political existence; to w it, in Orient^  
phraseology, the thing which is not.

The room, of which we are surveying the interior, does not look 
much like a blacksmith’s shop. There is too much carving and gilding 
about i t ;  too many statues— of nude V en t js es , many of them—too 
large a number of malachite vases in it for it in any measure to resemble 
that humble species of manufactory. There are a few more books also,, 
and maps therein, than would probably be found in the best furnished 
apartment of even a master iron-founder. I t  is, in fact, a library.. 
You see no fire in this forge; that is in the stove; no bellows; and no 
anvils except tables, whereon lie inkstands, pens, quantities of paper, 
and copies of the Times, Moniteur, Punch, and all the leading journals 
of Europe. These periodicals, supplying correct news and truthful 
comments, form the raw materials, which are to be worked up into 
masses of quite a different looking substance for distribution.

A t each table sits a workman engaged in operating on the supply of 
facts before him. W e remark that several of these labourers are 
decorated with ribbons and crosses: these are princes and other noble
men, of high civil and military rank. But our attention has been more 
particularly attracted by a taU stout personage, in a blue uniform and 
jack boots, who sits at a_ larger and handsomer table than the others, 
with despatches before him as well as newspapers, and whose chair is 
surmounted with the carved image of a nondescript of the feathered 
race, apparently meant for the Black Swan with Two Necks ; only the 
bill is crooked, and the creature has a crown on either head, so that we 
understood it to represent the Russian eagle. This gentleman is 
M b . N icholas R omanoep, the proprietor of the establishment. You 
are struck with a singularly mild expression in his ey es; a tiger’s 
.physiognomy is considered amiable by some people. B e  thankful that 
you are not struck, nor ever likely to be, if _we can help it, with the 
knout of which your mental vision may discern the thong hanging 
ont of this gentleman’s pocket. Yon oMerve that he wears a large 
silver cross at his breast; yes, M b . R omasofe is verjr devout, in the 
orthodox Rnsso-Greek way, and sanctifies aU his operations of business, 
especially his transactions in wholesale murder and robbery, by con
necting them with that holy symbol. And now M r . R omahoee, with 
his cross on his heart, is engaged in the hallowed work of his Forge : 
for N icholas R omakope is not so proud as to be above his trade.

Now yon see a workman, evidently somebody of rank, perhaps one 
of M b .. R o m a n o fp ’ s own sons ; can it be M b . C o n s t a n t in e  R omanoff, 
alias the G r a n d  D u k e  C o n s t a n t in e  ? N o ; it is P r i n c e  P o lishopf : 
quitting his desk, he walks up to M b . R o m a n o f f , Senior, with a sheet of 
toolscap ; like a schoolboy showing up his sum. The task which he 
in fact does show up is a piece of intelligence which has been allotted 
to him for alteration and embellishment. A h! we perceive it is a 
version of the battle of Alma, in which two-thirds of the French and 
English are declared to have been killed, half of the other third to lave 
been taken prisoners, and the remainder to have run away and lied 
before the face of M e n s c h ik o f p ,  whose signature is appended to the 
document. See; M b ,  R o m a n o ff , senior, is looking over the perform
ance. Now he nods and smiles with approbation; a fact has been 
exactly and adroitly falsified; now he frowns and dashes his pen 
through a w ord ; it is a blunder expressing a truth . On the whole he 
is pleased: and, dismissing the author, sends the manuscript by au 
attendant to  be set np iu a neighbouring apartment wherein there is 
a printing-press, worked by a  gang of pressmen from the ofBoe of the 
Invalide Russe. In  a  few moments the proof is returned to him for 
correction. Eirst, he holds it ■ out at arm’s length, in a front aspect, 
and then takes an oblique view of it from either side with a right and 
left inclination of the head. H e grins a  little, and we seem to hear 
him chuckle. Y e s ; he thinks that will do, and having had the errata 
in it amended, sticks it against the wall, and retiring a pace or two 
indulges in a final gazs at its general effect, which is that of the most 
wonderful deception ever practised or exhibited. B y  means of fabrica
tions of this sort, M b . R o m a n o f f  is enabled to drive a roaring trade; 
for they are sufficient to satisfy the requirements of his public, and he, 
for his own part, does not care, so long as his public enables him to 
carry on the War.

A  GOOD B L O W -O U T  E O R  B A R R IS T E R S .

A m o n g  the great Reforms contemplated by the Inns of Court is an 
alteration in the price of the dinners, which is to be henceforth two- 
and-sixpenoe. As the dinners are at present the only qualification for 
a member of the Bar, we would throw out the suggestion, that by way 
of popularising the profession, authority might be granted to  a number 
of respectable eating-house keepers, to confer the degree of barrister 
on those who may have eaten and paid for a certain stipulated nmnber 
of dinners at a certain price, to  be hereafter agreed upon. W e would 
propose that the dinner bills, regularly receipted, should be sufficient 
evidence of the dinners having been eaten, and paid for.

As we are enemies to all monopoly, we cannot see why the mere 
consumption of thirty-six dinners at half-a-orown each should entitle 
the consumer to be called to the Bar if the dinners happen to have 
been eaten in an Inn of C o u rt; while the same amount of dinners 
eaten and paid for at the Wellington, or Simpson’s, or even at a de
cently-conducted “  slap-bang ”  confer on the consumer no professional 
standing whatever. W e never could precisely understand the principle 
on which dinner-eating is considered a necessary qualification for a 
barrister; but it has just occurred to us, th at the achievement may be 
a sort of guarantee that the power of jaw is satisfactory.

SIN O PE R E M E M B E R E D .

W h e r e  shall I  be this time twelvemonths ? is a  wholesome thought 
for aH of us. I t  might have occurred to  A d m i b a l  K o b n il o f f  a year i 
ago, whilst he was doing the work of his m aster at Sinope, for which j 
he now lies paid at Sebastopol. Does it  ever occur to N icholas ? j 
Does this wicked old man ever reflect th a t after a lapse of a determi- i 
nate number of seconds, few or many, his Imperial person will be a ' 
mMS of carrion, or a mummy P Tlien, for all tlie bloodshed and misery : 
with which he has afflicted mankind, how much the better will he be ?— I 
how much the worse ? Is  this last a  question ever propounded by this ! 
obstinate old savage to himself, in occasional intermissions of his ' 
habitual ferocity ? We trust such may be the case. N ic h o la s  is our j 
enemy; but we hope he m w  some day think seriously, and experience 
R change, as they say at E xete r H all. W e  also hope Sa w n e y  B ean 
did, and T h u b t e l l ,  and G r e e n a c r e , and R u s h , before they came to 
be hanged.

A n i c e  N a m e ,
D e . R a e  mentions that he was accompanied, in the Arctic Regions, 

by an Esquim aux interpreter named W i l l i a m  O c g l ib u c k . W e should 
like to know if that is the individual’s real name. Very likely he so 
pronounces it and spells it so too, if he can spell; but considering what 
13 the Esquim aux type of countenance, v e  doubt if that is the exact 
appellation by which M r . O u g l i b u c k  was christened. W e suspect 
that he was indebted for that very suggestive distinction to some spon- 
sorial midshipman, of a facetious turn, who not only gave him the name 
of W i l l i a m , but added the, more characteristic denomination of 
U g l t b u c k .
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PHILOSOPHICAL DRAMA.
O u E  readers need not be alarmed. W e are not going into a disqui

sition concerning the “ Stage in Germany ”— a subject -which so alarmed 
the editors of the Antijacobin, some years ago. We_ wish merely to 
offer a fe-w suggestions with reference to some advertisements we met 
with lately. I t  seems that the proprietors of the Polytechnic and 
Panopticon are about to introduce dramatic readings and singsongs as 
part of their attractions—there can be no objection we should think to 
this. To unite the utile cum dulci has long been the wish of right- 
minded educationists, and there seems to be no reason why the crucible 
cum dulcimer should not be engaged in furtherance of scientific 
education.

That S h a k e s p e a e e  knew anything of the Atomic theory, of the 
diffusion of gases, or of compound radicals, we may be permitted to 
doubt; but a general notion of chemical laws he must have had. His 
allusion to the possibility of the dust of AnEXAitnEB ultimately stopping 
a beer barrel is sufficient proof that he understood all about the 
indestructibility of matter, while the familiar manner in which Touchstone 
speaks of the retort “ courteous”  shows on the part of the author an 
acquaintance with chemical apparatus. But we do not intend to go 
into the question “ did S i ia k e s p e a -r e  understand Chemistry ? ” we leave 
that to M e . C h a r l e s  K n ig h t ,  who can no doubt make the subject as 
clear as day. W e m.erely wish, as we said before, to offer a few sugges
tions which we hope the proprietor of the Polytechnic will not think 
us precipitate in making at this early stage of the chemical drama 
speculation. W e would respectfully hint that instead of reading old 
plays, new ones should be written and read— the plots laid in the labo
ratory; and scenes of tlu’dling interest might easily be got up -with the

voltaic battery: the titles must be appropriate and taking. Por instance, 
Margarite of Glycerine -would be, as tliey say in the transpontine districts, 
a stunner; and if “ written up to ” with a purpose on the amusement 
and instruction plan, would be sure to take. Me . P epper might make 
the readiifg of various compounds quite simple, and if he could not reach 
the subiime,_might at least achieve a sublimate. With passing remarks 
on the organic compounds, with an accompaniment on the piano, together 
with allusion to- the cormeotion between the treble and bass, and the 
tribasic pliospjiates, the thirig would he sure to go off well. Even a 
“ screaming ” effect might be produced, when ladies are present, by the 
judicious introduction of a few explosions—“ as part of the performance,” 
as J ack. said.

. “ The reduced Oxide, or I  don’t care a Button,”  would be a good title 
for either farce or tragedy; and with a few wmll-seasoned remarks from 
Me . Beppee, a good audience could not fail to be mustered.

T h e  P r in ce  o f W ales a  S a ilo r.

T he young Prince, it is said, is about to enter the navy, and will 
take rank as lieutenant on board the line-of-battle ship the Albert, 
christened after papa. His H w al Highness, it is said, is most impatient 
to be afloat before Chaeles K ean’s tragedy at Windsor sets in with 
its usual severity. W e do not vouch for the aoonracy of the statement, 
but are bound to give it as one very current at the clubs.

THE LORD MAYORS SHOW.
T he Mayoralty of Moon has been long looked for by those who 

have kept their eyes on the course of that great Civic Luminary, which 
originally rose from behind the shadow of a small counter in the city, 
and has at length reached its full in the vaulted dome of the Mansion 
House. Expectation has been not only on tip-toe, but has seized the 
stilts of imagination for the purpose of raising itself to the utmost 
height, with a view to the forthcoming L oed Ma-tob’s Show, which it 
is supposed will be characteristic of the great lunar phenomenon that 
is to shine dm'ing the ensuing year in the City of London.

In  the first place it is suggested that the streets should be converted 
into a novel kind of milky way, by laying down chalk instead of gravel 
in the thoroughfares by which the procession will pass, and the figures 
of Gog and Magog -will be superseded by those of Obion wearing his 
belt, and the Great Bear weanng his collar. The state coach will, it is 
hoped, be broken up for distribution in slices of gilt gingerbread among 
the children of the poor, while the L osn  Mayob takes his seat in 
Chakles’s Wain, a conveyance worthy of the Great Moon’s dignity.

Instead of the old unmeaning mace, which with every jolt of the 
vehicle, has endangered the windo-ws of the state-coach, or the head of 
the Mayor, it is proposed that the Remembrancer shall carry a large- 
stick of Lunar Caustic, while the banner of his Lordship shall be an 
Almanack, to tell the Moon’s age—a piece of information which, during 
the ensuing year, will possess unusual interest.

The national air of the city for the next twelvemonths will be “ Rise, 
Gentle Moon,”  and the favourite air of “ The Young May Moon is 
Beaming” will be played in compliment to the juvenile members of the 
Civico-royal family.

I t  is expected that the population will be thoroughly “  Moonstruck ” 
on the ninth of November, and the City Treasurer -will be instructed 
to be prepared with the Moon’s first quarter at the usual period.

Perhaps the most pleasing part of the exhibition on L ord Matoe’s 
day will he the effect of MooN-light on the water, when the L oed 
M ayoe smiles on the Thames with the radiance of his silver coun
tenance. W e trust there will be many Moon-light nights of Mayoral 
hospitality at the Mansion House, and we have no doubt that instead 
of being me subject of an eclipse, the Civic Moon will eclipse most of 
those lesser luminaries who have twinkled heretofore m  the vaulted 
dome of Cockneydom.

A SCHOOLBOY’S SONG OP T H E W A R .

E vil possessed one man, N icholas R omanoff, 
•Projects for robbing the Sultan to lay.

Evil possessed one man; th a t’s how the war began.
So the proud Tyrant went canting away.

H e made of his cross a sword; N icholas R omanoff, 
Scandalous, shocking, and shameful to sa y !

He made himself a sword of the cross he adoTfed,
So the proud Tyrant went canting away.

Of the Bible he made a sham; N icholas R omanoff 
Quoted texts— as we know the old gentleman may.

Of the Bible he made a sham—fanatic serfs to bam.
So the proud Tyrant went canting away.

Of the swindle he made a mess; N icholas R omanoff, 
Polled in the trick he intended to play.

Of the swindle he made a m ess; yet, in his wickedness. 
Still the proud Tyrant goes canting away.

Controversy in  the Crimea.

W e  are glad to notice a new feature in theological controversy. 
Clergymen of various denominations are going out to the Crimea as 
peacetnUy together as the owls and the guinea-pigs in the happy 
family. Their design is to contend with each other to the utmost in 
the instruction of the troops and the consolation of the sick and 
wounded; and as they all donjjtless mean well, and probably mean the 
same thing, we wish them all success.

The T a ilo r  N on-su ited .
T he great paletot mterest has failed at Prome, and Me . Donalh 

N icoll has been returned, or rather sent back, by the electors, whose 
suffrages he solicited. Perhaps if the ex-sheriff' had resorted to bribery, 
and promised a wrap-rascal to every rascal who would sell his vote, the 
result might have been ptherwise. “ Measures, not men,”  is an old 
political cry, but in this instance the issue has proved that some men 
may be rejected, though their “ measures” may be unimpeachable.
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EVENING PARTY AT SEBASTOPOL

HINTS ON BABY SHOWS.
A 'C in c in n a t i newspaper, describing the Baby Show, which was held 

lately in Clark County, Ohio, remarks that in that interesting exhibition 
large and fat infants predominated, and states the weight of two of 
those innocents, aged 4 and 5 months respectively, as 20 and 271®. 
Should the American notion of prize babies be taken up in this country, 
we hope that too much of a  point will not be made of fat in this 
description of stock. The fat cattle show, when the obesity of the 
animals is excessive, is in great paVt but an exposition of materials for 
the melting p o t; but a mere fat Baby Show would not amount even to 
that, and as it would he in no measure useful; so neither woidd it be 
ornamental in the least degree. Tombstone angels, indeed, and stone
masons’ Cupids, are models of a corpulence which it is unpleasant to 
contemplate in mere stone, and would present a still more disagreeable 
appearance as wheezing and puffing masses of actual blubber., If  it is 
distressing to witness the respiratory labours of a hypertrophied pig, 
how much more painful a ^ ectacle  of imminent suiibcation must be 
afforded by the babe half stifled with plethora !

W e would therefore suggest that in the award of prizes, the absolute 
weight of a child should not alone be considered, but that regard should 
also be had to its speoilie gravity. Bor an infant consisting principally 
of fat might, as a mere lump, outweigh another infant of smaller size 
but of greater density, having its bone and muscle in a more forward 
state of development. To find the specific gravity of any body, you 
divide the weight of that body by the weight of an equal bulk of water. 
The specific gravity of a baby would be feadily ascertained by plunging 
it gently into a tub quite full of water over head and' ears, collecting 
the water that ran over, weighing it, and dividing the positive weight 
of the child by the weight of the quantity of water so displaced. 
W ater at 60 degrees of F ahrenheit  is the standard for determining the 
specific gravity of ordinary bodies, but in the case of a baby, a rather 
higher temperature would be advisable: and then the process would 
amount to no more than putting it into a warm bath, and giving a 
salubrious and comfortable ducking to a little duck.

Not crying, and freedom from catarrhal symptoms, as indicated by the 
nose, we would also recommend as qualities and merits to be specially 
taken into account in adjudicating on the claims of the infantile com

petitors : and we would propose that a special prize should be awarded 
to the baby that makes itself least frequently disagreeable to its male 
parent. In  the event of a Baby Show being held at Baker Street Bazaar, 
or elsewhere in England, we also hope that a mistaken vanity will not 
dress the sucklings up in caps, which, in-doors, can only heat the brain, 
and lay the foundation of fits and derangement of mind, whilst we trust, 
on the other hand, that the limbs will be well and warmly clothed, and 
not left naked to attract admiration, catch cold, and acquire a tendency 
to copsumption and scrofula. A tea service and salver of silver, or 
even of gold, should also be allotted for the largest family of children 
reared without sucking-pig, or recourse to  D a eey . By the way our 
Cincinnati contemporary does hot say whether or no “ Mas. J ohnson” 
was much in request at the American Baby Show.

L IY E E P O O L  O B.A N G ES.

T h e  Orangemen of Liverpool have sent in an address to Loan E n n is
k i l l e n  on the late railway horror. In  this address, they meekly observe 
to his Lordship that he may (with, doubtless, great self-consolation) 
sing theLoUowing sweetly soothing lines ;—

** We'll bear, -we’!! hold the Orange name, *
Though hell oppose and earth deride;

WeMl keep'the faith through fear and shame,
That faith for which our fathers died.”

L ord  E n n i s k i l l e n  makes afifectionate reply; the above, he says, is 
a lovely evidence “ of true loyalty and sound religious truth.”  He 
then proceeds to denounce the Catholic religion as a creed that “ brings 
forth such fruits ” as the late atrocity. This is very Cfcristian-like. 
Now we should be sorry, indeed, were the Protestant faith to be judged 
by such fruits as the Liverpool Oranges,, things at once very green and 
very bitter. B u t L o rd  E n n is k il l e n  pities the Cathdics; and to show 
his feeling for them, he compassionately— spits in their faces.

I r i s h  J o h n  B u l l is m .—;CooIness under fire seelns an Irish expres
sion; but it is also an Irish quality no less than an English, Welsh, 
and Scotch.
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GEEAT GEATUITOUS BEEWEES.
{To J u s t u s  LiBBie.)

ciENTiPic SiK,— I  believe you are 
partial to A l l s o p p ’ s Pale Ale, 
and also that you have analysed 
that beverage.

You will therefore be sorry 
to hear that I  have had a cir
cular sent me, signed Sa m u e l  
A l l s o p p  a n d  S ons, announcing 
that those gentlemen have come 
to the decision to make an ad
vance of 6^. per barrel upon 
their ales of all qualities. _ You 
will likewise be in a position to 
inform me whether or not this 
augmentation was necessary; at 
least in regard to pale ale.

In addition to the increased 
malt duty, “ the almost total 
failure of the crop of hops ”  is 
assigned by M e s s r s . A l l s o p p  as 
the reason for raising their ales. 
Supposing the necessity for that 
step to exist, I  am glad to find 
that it is occasioned by these 
circumstances.

The specific value of a glass of pale ale consists, I  believe, scientific 
Sir, almost entirely (cost of production excepted) ip the alcohol and 
bitter extract which it contains : and in the bitter much rather than 
in the spirituous ingredient. Now, can you tell me what are the 
quantities, respectively, of malt and hops represented by the strength 
and the bitterness of a glass of pale ale ? Because I  should like to kno'vV 
how many pennyworths of hops and of malt I  consume in swallowing a 
pint of that fluid. So much. M e s s e s . A l l s o p p  say, that the advance 
which has been made by them “  will still leave ” them “ without any 
margin for profit.”  At that rate, they have been giving their ale away 
now for some time, and intend continuing to supply us therewith gratis. 
Nothing can be more liberal than this : and pale ale, offered at these 
terms, becomes a truly generous liquor. To you, however, I  look for 
those data, whereby alone I  can be enabled to appreciate its generosity. 
Pray illuminate on that point your respectful admirer,

P .S . I  have heard it remarked by Law Students (from the country) 
that M e . J u s t u s  L ie b ig  ought to he a jolly goodyKi^l® of beer.

THE GOVERNMENT EXAMINERS.
I t  appears that the Examinations to which Candidates for Giovem- 

ment Situations are now subjected, have proved dreadful stumbling 
blocks to numerous young gentlemen, who felt an honourable ambition 
to receive the public money quarterly. W e learn that out of some 
350 of these aspirants, only 30 could acquit themselves respectably 
before the Examiners. I t  must be admitted, however, that the ordeal 
is dreadfully severe, and a young man must devote himself to many 
years of intense study before he has a chance of passing. We shudder 
to think of what he is required to do. The tests are threefold. 
H e must,

E irst. W rite a common business note, on a given subject.
Secondly. Evince a knowledge of the first rules of arithmetic.
Thirdly. Take down a passage from some standard English author, 

from dictation.
No wonder that in the presence of such requirements 320 young 

gentlemen broke down, and we hear that out of the 30 who succeeded 
in passing through the frightful trial 25 have since been laid up by 
their exertions and the excitement; three have been interdicted by their 
doctors from reading anything heavier than.S iE  A r c h ib a l d  A l iso n  even 
if they can find it, and the other two have resigned their salaries and 
been superannuated. _ W e hope that official pedantry will not be per
mitted to pursue this inhuman system longer, but that the sons of 
our influential classes will once more, as heretofore, be admitted to the 
situations to  which their birth entitles them, without submitting to 
this ruinous and tyrannical treatment. W e have had a batch of the 
Examination Papers sent to us, and as one fact is better than a thou
sand arguments, we shall strengthen the case of these oppressed 
persons a thousand fold, by printing the result in one case. The 
details may excite a smile on the lip of the heartless, but certain we 
are that no hater of oppression, no person with his heart in the right 
place, no bather of tyranny will read them without a burning blush 
upon his brow to think that in the nineteenth century, &c. &c.

A l g e r n o n  C l a u d e  P itzm o n t a g u e  V e e n o n  B ott, Esq., 
& am i»ed on the \oih of October.

Desired to write a business note. To signify to a tradesman— say a 
builder— that some of his charges fo r  work were objectionable, while 

\ others were fa ir— that he had better refer to his original agreement,
\ meet the writer's agent, and revise his demand, after which it should be 
i satisfied.
I (He wrote as follows):—
I “  Dear Sir,”

{B ui remarking that he was writing to a snob, said he wasn’t going to 
call him dear, smeared the note, and demanded another sheeti)

I “  SiK, or B u g g in s  ”  (“ Perhaps th a t’s better. Another sheet, old 
j fellow ”).
! “  B u g g in s ,— Ŷou must be a fool to think I  am going to submit to 
j  your infernal extortion, A  whole lot of your charges are downright 
' swindling, and no mistake. M a s t e r  B u g g in s . Y ou’d better rub up 
your memory a bit about our bargain, and go and talk to  S c e e w m a n , 
and what he says is right I ’ll abide by, but confound your cheating.

“  Fimlieo, Tuesday “ Yours, &c., A . 0 .  E . V. B .”

“  I  suppose that is about the thing,”  said Me . B ott, handing it in ; 
“  I  don’t see that the thief can mistake that.”

Informed that the tone of the note was less civil than is usual in business, 
and that he must write as i f  addressing a respectable man.

(H e wrote as follows);—
“ Sir,—I  beg to state that you are obnoxious, (“ No, I  don’t  mean 

that is. W e ’ll try again ” ).
“ Sir,— I  beg to state that your charges are obnoxious, some of them 

that is to say, and I  must admit that I  think you are q̂ uite inconsistent 
in regard to your conduct, because we agreed quite different to what 
you put down in yonr biU, and must be revised and corrected. If  you 
will be so good as to take the trouble of calling upon M e . S c e e w m a n , 
and point out the reductions which ought to be made, according to 
what we settled, and oblige “ Yours obediently,

“  Fimlieo, Tuesday. “ 4 . 0 .  E . V . B .
■“  P .S . After he and you have put it correct, of course you may have 

your money.”
M b . B ott  declined making another epistolary attempt, stating that the 

last was the best he could do, and quite civil and clear. The Examiners 
then proceeded to the second head.

Asked to write, in figures, ten, thousand and nineteen.
Result. 10901. Result o f second attempt, 1000019.
Asked to subtract £196 11s. %d.from £205 7s. 6rf.
Result stated by Me . B . £101 18s. 9d.
Asked to divide 375 by 9.
Result stated by Me . B . ht 417. Reing requested to explain the 

process, he said that nine in, thirty-seven, went 4, one over ;  nine infifteen 1, 
and  7 over, which of course made 417. The Examiners proceeded to the 
last head.

R ead passMfe from  Ge a x ’ s “ B a r d ” and M e . B ott  requested to 
write from  dictation.

(He wrote as follows:—)
“ Enin sees thee, roofless King,
Confusion on thy manners. _ Wait.
Though F a n n y  conquers crimson wing, '
They sing the air in an idle state.
Helmet nor hawbuck’s vested male.
Nor the virtuous Tyrant shall prevail 

,  And save his sacred soul from knightly fears.
From Gambia’s curs, from Gambia’s tears.
Such were the sounds that caused dismay 
Over the army of K in g  E d w a r d  t h e  F ir s t ,
As down the steep (Me . B . to himself, “  some hitch here,”)
He came marching down Snowdon to Gloucester ,
He stood agast and speechless in a trance 
To his arms came M o r t im e r  quivering------

M e . B ott here handed in the document, remarking that there was 
something more about a couch being launched, hut protesting against the 
Examiner going over the last part too fast fo r  a fellah tofollah that had 
never heard the stuff before.

Minute,
O e d e e e d .— Intimation t o  A l g er n o n  (1. F . V. B ott , E s q u ir e , 

that he is not at present quahiied for a Government
situation. B y  t h e  B o a b d .

*  Stand  a t  Ease,
W e  hope that as the uniform of the Army is to be changed, and onr 

troops are to have re-dress for their grievances, the authorities will 
cause the tailors to take at once the necessary measures.
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THE NIGHTINGALE’S SONG TO THE SICK 
SOLDIEE.

L isten , soldier, to the tale of the tender N ightingaxe,
’Tis a charm that soon will ease jour wounds so cruel.

Singing medicine for your pain, in a sympathising strain.
W ith a jug, jug, jug of lemonade or gruel.

Sin^ng bandages and lin t; salve and cerate without stint.
Singing plenty both of liniment and lotion.

And your mixtures pushed about, and the pills for you served out. 
With alacrity and promptitude of motion.

Singing light and gentle hands, and a nurse who understands 
How to manage every sort of application,

Prom a poultice to a leech; whom you haven’t got to  teach 
The way to make a poppy fomentation.

Singing pillow for you smoothed, smart and ache and anguish soothed. 
By the readiness of feminine invention •

Singing fever’s thirst allayed, and the bed you’ve tumbled, made. 
W ith a careful and considerate attention.

Singing succour to the brave, and a rescue from the grave.
Hear the N ightingale that’s come to the Crimea,

I  ’Tis a Nightingale as strong in her heart as in her song.
To carry out so gallant an idea.

T H E  B O TT L E -H O L D E R  A ND T H E  B O T T L E  O F SM OKE.

M r . P unch, M .P. happened to remain late in the House of Cgmmons 
one night last year. H e had promised his vote to L ord P almerston, 
on the Smoke Bill. Curiously enough, instead of going up-stairs into 
one of the quiet and sheltered nooks at the end of the gallery, and taking 
an instalment of his night’s rest, until the division should be called, 
M r. ^tmch actually listened to the debate, as respectfully (to outward 
appearance) as if he could learn anything from anybody in that assembly. 
H e has called the time night— b̂ut the weary clock, staring hard into 
M r. Speaker’s face, reminded him, savagely, that it was a quarter past 
two. The public knows little of what happens in the Nether House 
when the “ little hours ”  come on. lleportiug is over, and the desultory 
chat of the National Dustmen (whose number has then dwindled to that 
of the occupants of certain jars in the Ali Baba story, or even to that 
of certain Pieces of Silver whereof we have heard) is wisely compressed 
by the (Jallery into a brief note, that “ the Bill was read a second time.” 
Por, though the cackle of geese might save the country. Editors prefer, 
by omitting it, to save the morning mails.

Sometimes, however, the better men whom official red-tape ties to the 
Treasury bench until the word “ adjourn ”  cuts the fetter, come out, 
at that uncontrolled hour, with denuded truths wHich they feel compelled 
to drape, very jealously, during the period of set speech and watchful 
stenography. And on the Smoke Bill aforesaid did L ord P almerston 
say a shrewd thing— recently recalled to M r. Punch's mind.

The Bottle-holder had determined that the Bill should pass through 
a  stage that morning, and the way in which he flung his open hand 
upon air, as presenting his palm for a hand-shake before the fight, 
testified to the observant that he meant business. Nevertheless one or 
two members resisted—Vested Interest in stench, and bone-grubbing, 
and poison, was duly represented— and progress with the measure was 
deprecated. One Voice from the Chimney croaked out, with soot in 
his throat, that the proposed prevention of smoke was “ impossible.”

“ I have not the least— a—a— doubt in the world,” said the Viscount, 
rising," that wliat the honourable member says is perfectly true. I  have 
had the— a— a—honour of a seat in this House for a good many years. I  
have seen a good many impossibilities. I  am certain that it is quite 
impossible for people to consume their smoke instead of poisoning their 
neighbours with it. B u t I  am equally certain that if Parliament will 
only enact that people shall consume their smoke instead of poisoning 
other people with it, they will find it the easiest thing in the world. I  
move. Sir, that the Bill be read a second time.” And it was—aud 
speedily passed.

Months went by, and no particular heed was given to the Smoke Act, 
save by those immediately interested. Certain Gunpowder Smoke, 
caused by a more pestilential nuisance on the banks of the Neva, made 
us forget the black clouds on the banks of the Thames. But the Act 
was being worked, and Mr. Punch  has just read a paragraph, of which 
the following is the essence.

“ Consumption  OP S moke.— At the Corny: of the City Commissioners of Sewers, on 
Tuesday, M r . H. L. T aylor  stated that About twelve months ago Me ssr s . C alvert, 
the great brewers, came to answer a c.mplaiut made against them for not Itaving used 
effectual means for the Consumption of the Smoke of their premises. The explanation i 
given at the time was not satisfactory, but additional time was granted. The dijgicuUy j 
has been overcome. The consumption of smoke in this extensive concern has not been 
attended with the expense which was anticipated by the proprietors. On the contrary, • 
the improvement has been accomplished by the judicious application of the stokers’ i 
duties and the fuel alone. The whole of the smoke-consumisg mystery was referriblo | 
to the state of the furnaces and. the conduct of the stokers. It w'as a groat advantage 1 
to the community to l>e aware of that important fact, as (here oould now be no excuse for  i 
the filthy discharges of smoke from the extensive manufactories in the metropolis. They i 
could all bauish nuisance by the most simple and cheap process.” j

L ord P almerston has a good deal to attend to just now, and > 
(lierefore Mr. Punch has not asked his lordship to call in Pleet Street and 
be congratulated upon the literal fulfilment of his prophecy. Indeed 
M r. Punch prefers to bear this public testimony to his noble friend’s 
foresight. And he begs to notify to all whom it may concern, that as a 
voyage from Chelsea to Blackfriars will prove to the most careless Eye  
and the dullest Nose that the “ filthy discharges ” above meutioned 
still continue in unremitting plenitude of abomination, there is “ no 
excuse ”  for any of the authorities who shall neglect or delay to pursue 
the offenders with all legal rigour and vigour. Meantime he drinks the 
health of the reformed Calverts in a tankard of their best. I t  seems 
to him to have a richer smack of healthful raciness nosv that it- is 
manufactured without poisoning the atmosphere.

L e g a l I n te ll ig e n c e .

T H E B L E S S IN G  OP T H E  R U S SIA N  O LD  G EN TLEM A N .

T he reserve of the Russian Imperial Guard— according to the Presse 
— witnessed, the other day at St. Petersburg, a touching spectacle. 
Our Parisian contemporary says:

“ The Emperor reviewed them, and availed himself of the opportunity to bless at 
the head of his troops the two Grand-Dukes M ic h a e l  and N ic h o l a s , who, it is said, 
are to join the active army. The benediction took place with much pomp. The two 
Grand-Dukes went on their knees to receive it, aud all the troops also knelt.”

Pious souls ! An edifying scene, doubtless ; of thirty thousand and 
odd pairs of eyes, nothing to be seen but the whites. Solemn silence: 
the tongue of every man present thrust into his cheek, except the 
Czar’s—that being employed in invoking Heaven’s grace and bene
diction on his offspring: sons of rapine and murder. One does not 
envy Michael and youtjg Nicholas, their father’s benison. “ The 
blessings of.the evil Genii, which are curses, were upon him,” are words 
that would, one fancies, be evermore running in the ears of anybody 
that had been blessed by Old N ic k .

A  EARAGRArn has appeared on the subject of the small amount of 
business pending in Westminster Hall, which includes only “ three 
new trials.” W e are authorised to add that there will be a fourth,, 
consisting of a  “  new trial,”  which M r. B rieeless is about to  make to 
obtain a living by his profession. I t  is however probable that this new 
trial will not swell the number mentioned in the official list, for the 
new trial in question will not appear in the paper. , There arc only 
“ three cases set down for judgment,” but we under.stand that the 
Benchers of one of the Inns of Court being about to lay in champagne, 
have recently ordered “  a case for judgment.”

Oxford M ixtu r e .— Pusevism.
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THE BATTLE OF THE ALMA AS FOUGHT 
AT ASTLEY’S.N

(JB y "  Our own Correspondent ”— that is to say, the little gentleman in 
black, who represents the Press in the new Military Spectacle^

H aying provided my
self with a note-book, 
an umbrella, and an 
eye-glass, which I  in
variably kept fixed in 
my eye, I  proceeded 
to Southampton to 
witness the embarka
tion of the British 
troops, and to secure 
a passage to Gallipoli. 
Bor this latter pur
pose, I  addressed 
myself to a private 
soldier, who though 
he proved the tender
ness of his nature 
by the affectionate 
manner in which he 
bade farewell to his 
sweetheart, had evi
dently no great re
spect for the profes
sion of literature. He 
introduced me to.the 
Copimander - in- Chief 
as a “ thing called a 
penny-a-liner,”  while 
another individual 
stated that I  was a 
“ sillywillain.” He 
evidently meant “ ci

vilian,” but whether his corrupt manner of pronouncing the word 
Proceeded from gross ignorance or a spirit of illiberal sarcasm, I  cannot 
isay. The Commander-in-Ohief was, on the whole, an agreeable sort 
of gentleman, though somewhat grandiloquent. So much importance 
did he attach to njy presence, .that after haranguing his soldiers, he 
delivered an oration on horseback for my exclusive benefit, warning 
me to tell the truth  ip my report, and to take care of Russian bullets.

I  need not occupy you with the passage to  Gallipoli, but I  must 
hasten to remove the impression you may have received concerning  ̂
that much-abused town. You have heard it described as an abode of 
‘poverty and dirt, in fact, as a  city of pig-sties. Nothing can be further 
.from the fact. So luxurious is Gallipoli, that the municipahty, at its 
jown expense, supports a company of opera-dancers, for the gratuitous 
iamusement of illustrious strangers. A  very agreeable pas de trois was

idanced by some young ladies, symbolizing England, Erance, and 
I'urkey, much to the delight of the Allied Forces, who were stationed 

around to contemplate the grace and agility of the fair artistes.
W hile at Gallipoli I  made the acquaintance of an intelligent Irish

man, who became my inseparable companion during the rest of the 
expedition. Although on the most intimate terms with him, I  never 
could exactly make out to what regiment he belonged, for while he 
wore the new military habiliment, he never attached himself to any 
corps, but perpetually carried on a little war against the Russians on 
his own account, preferring the use of the shillelagh to that of the 
musket. I t  was in the company of this intelligent individual, that 
after my arrival in the Crimea, I  performed a deed that perhaps has 
some little chaiin to  immortality. Some ruffianly Cossacks had 
seized upon a cart belonging to some Crimean market-women (who, by 
the way, looked far above their station), and ransacked its contents. 
These miscreants were throwing away the vegetables, eating some 
candles that formed part of the luggage, and binding the women, when 
the sudden appearance of my friend and myself put an end to the 
mCfiau’s proceedings. He was armed with his accustomed shillelagh; 
I  had my pistol and my umbrella, which, though tattered to an extreme 
degree, was a formidable weapon in a vigorous hand. The contest was 
decidedly in our favour, for we restored the terrified beauties to their 
place in the cart, and bound the ill-favoured marauders to the 
cart’s tail.

Shortly after this exploit, I  found myself somehow or other— (how, I  
cannot precisely say) within the walls of a Russian prison, together 
with my Hibernian friend, a private in a Highland regiment, and a 
facetious sailor. W ith these also I  had been in habits of intimacy 
during my journey, and you will observe generally that, with a view of 
studying character, I  selected my associate.s rather from the humbler 
than tile more aristocratic ranks of military life.

My imprisonment was not such a  misfortune as, at first sight, it

appeared; for it made me acquainted with P kixce MENSCHiKorp, 
who is, on the whole, rather a jolly sort of person, with nothing of the 
diplomatist in his appearance. He walked among us in a rollicking 
sort of manner, indulging in pleasantries of a somewhat rough, but by 
no means ill-natured kind. W it he does not greatly appreciate, for 
when, objecting to a diet of tallow-candles and train-oil, I  delicately 
told him that I  could not tliink of “ taking all the fat of the land, and 
leaving all the lean to the Russians,” he neither took the hint, nor 
applauded the neatness of the sarcasm.

Never did I  so clearly perceive the trulih of the proverb, that warns 
us not to measure other men’s corn by our own bushel, than during 
the time of my incarceration. The Russians, high and low, evidently 
eat nothing but what in our country is needed by the chandler and the 
soap-boiler. To this I  do not object—let them eat what they like. 
B ut I  do say it is a hardship on British prisoners that are forced to 
live on such repulsive fare. As for ray three friends and myself, we 
were so disgusted with the cuisine of the prison, that we knocked down 
tlie guard and set ourselves at liberty, in time to see the Battle of the 
Ahna.

W hy the scene of this glorious action is called “ the Alma,” I  had 
some diffioulty in understanding. The definite article seemed to denote 
a river, but though I  made the most minute survey, nothing like water 
of any kind could I  discover. The heights are approached by a kind 
of table-land, which is connected .by a gentle declivity with a curious 
round hollow. This is more like a dried-up lake than anything else, 
and is called the “ Cir-kuss ”  or “  Cir-kass,” probably from the belief 
that this country was once inhabited by Circassians. My classical, 
studies coming to my mind, I  recollected the legend of Alpheus and 
Arethusa, and then it" struck me that the Alma might perchance be 
a subterranean stream. I  made some inquiry on this subject of a 
native in a fustian jacket, who told me that the inclined plane con
necting the table-land with the Cir-cuss, went over the “ Or-kees-tra,” 
which is completely concealed. “ Or-kees-tra” is doubtless the bar
baric name which the Tartars of the Crimea have substituted for the 
more elegant “ Alma.”

The Allied Army in making the attack, first entered the Cir-cuss by 
an aperture in its circumference, and then steadily advanced up the 
inchned plane, till a few of them were repulsed by a party of Cossacks, 
who kept them in the Cir-cuss while -their oonu'ades were engaged on 
the table-land. I  could not help admiring the order and amity, with 
which the fight in the Cir-cuss was carried on.- The combatants 
crossed their weapons, and then their horses went round and round an 
imaginary point, without any one making the slightest attempt to 
wound his adversary. At last the Cossa9ks (why, 1, fio not know) 
considered themselves defeated,-und retreated up the inclibed plane, 
followed by the Allies, who joining thCir companions took the heights 
without further difficulty. A t this moment, a curious natural phe
nomenon might be observed. The atmosphere, which during the battle 
had retained its usual no-colour, became of a brilliant red hue as soon 
as the victory was complete. 1  asked my friend in fustian the cause of 
this phenomenon, when he told me drily, that “ it gave effect to the 
Tab-lo ”—a native expression, which conveyed to  me no meaning 
whatever.

However, that some English words, even of an idiomatic kind, have 
crept I into the Crimea, was amply proved by the shout which was 
raised by the inhabitants when the triumph of the Allies was complete. 
A t first there was a general cry of “ Cook ! ” which could only mean, 
that the goose of the Russian army was “ cooked ” by the Allied Forces. 
Then followed a cry of “ W e s t! ” clearly a tribute of admiration and 
gratitude to the Western Powers. This fact, demonstrates beybnd a 
doubt the sympathy felt for the Expedition by the Tartars of the 
Crimea.

In v ita tio n  to  the Ball.

W e  read in the Times lhat, at the Rattle of Alma, the Russians 
displayed “ no ensign, eagle, or standard of any kind,” and that they 
madefihe British colours a special mark for their rifles. Colours are 
inappropriate in the w'ar with N icholas. Constables’ staves would 
serve as well for rallying points, and would be more suitable to the 
work in hand; I t  does seem worse than absurd to sacrifice the lives of 
brave soldiers to a taste for colours, which, however splendid, can only 
exhibit a tint of mere greenness to the enemy.

IIRB ! FIIIE ! FIBB !
A  R ussian Bulletin states that “ the Allies had begun to bombard 

Sebastopol, but the fire was not sustained.” W e should fancy not. 
The combination of French and English fire is not easily sustained by 
Russians, who must have found that it made Sebastopol ratlier too hot 
to hold them.

T he Guabdian Angel of R ussia.— Why is a certain port of Russia 
called Archangel ? Probably the Archangel, honoured by the appropri
ation of his name, is that one who is said to have preceded S i. M ichael.
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IMPORTANT MEETING.
TO TH E (FEM A LE) HEADS OP FAM ILIES.

A t a large meeting of the hair-dressers and coiffeurs, lately 
i held in W'e T^urliagton Arcade— and at which M onsieiJR 

1'e l ix , “ le dieu de la CoiffFure,” was unanimously voted 
into the hair-cutting chair— it was resolved that, with a 
view of upholding the true interests of the profession, ,a 
League be founded to oppose la rage that was at present 
so deplorably manifest among all English ladies in having 
their hair dressed, no m atter whether it was becoming to 
them or not, in the same style as the E m p r e s s  E u g e n ie . 
Such a stupid system should at once be tom up by the 
roots. Accordingly the following resolution was carried 
without a single comb being raised against it:

“ That for the future, no true-minded Coiffeur, or Artiste 
en Clieveux, having a proper respect for himself, or for the 
glorious Art, of which he is an humble instrument, should 
allow himself to dress a VImperatrice any head of hair that 

. is put into his hands, labouring under the following prinid 
facie  ridiculous disqualifications.

“ I . All young ladies, who have already reached the age 
‘ of forty.
. “  II . All young ladies, who have pug noses, pink eyes,
I white eyelashes, and low foreheads.
■ “ III . All young ladies, whose eyes are not perfectly 

regular, or who wear spectacles.
\ “ IV . All young ladies, whose locks‘ are decidedly of a 
J vermilion hue, or of an auburn rather more than suspect.
. “ V. All young ladies who may be entrasted with the
i care or education of young children, as it would only put 

foreign notions into the heads of their young charges, that 
, they will learn quite soon enough as they get older.

“ V I. And, lastly, all young ladies whose positions, or 
! complexions, are not exactly suited for such an imperial 
! style of head-dress, as it only tends to attract notice that, 

in all phases and faces, may not be exactly favourable, or 
: complimentary.”

A PRETTY GENERAL OPINION. I W ig blocks, illustrative of the various disqualifications 
enumerated, were exhibited, and afforded general amuse- 

M r . Kiddlums. “ ‘W e l l , E l iz a b e t h — I  h o p e  w e  s h a l l  h a v e  a  P r iz e  B a bv  S how  ■ ment to the distinguished,,Aloi^h^^^•s who composed the 
' ' HJfBE^AND la m v — I  PLATTER M y s e l f —  * » » » » «  .meeting.

PET PIGS AT LEICESTER.
T h e  Leicester llereim j contains a pleasant paragraph, headed “ T h e  

P ig  Q u e s t io n ”  ; whence it appears tliat a crusade has been instituted 
by the Local Board of Health against the Hogs, whilst the crusaders 
have been strenuously resisted by the ,Hogs-in-Armour. , W e are 
informed th a t ;—

At a nnmerons meeting held at the George Hotel, on Tuesday, an association was 
formed for the Protection of Persons Keeping Swine, when upwards of 100 members 
paid their subscriptions, and joined the association, with a lull determination of resisting 
the proceedings of the Local Board of Health.”

The immediate objects of this Association seem to be the defence of any 
of its members who have been persecuted for the sake of their pig-sties 
by being prosecuted for a nuisance; and the prevention of any burgesses 
from being elected to the town council who “ are opposed to the 
keeping of swine.” Nobody is opposed to the keeping of swine at a 
reasonable distance from his nose; and the burgesses considered ob
jectionable by the swinists can only be considered so for being opposed 
to the keeping of pigs among the houses of Leicester. W hether the 
pig-party go; so regularly^ the whole hog as to excommunicate muni
cipally all their fellow citizens-who are averse to pigs in the parlour, 
is a question to be asked, considering their enthusiasm on the score of 
the pig, indicated by their concluding toast; viz :—

“ May the oppouents of swine never eat a pork pie, see a ham, chew t 
or taste a delicate morsel of sucking pig.”

hit ot hacon,

Chew a bit of bacon; what strength ot expression!— worthy of 
philosophers feasting on the Novum Organon. Of course the oppouents 
of swine would be opposed to pork pies, or pig in any shape; but with
out opposing swine as_ we should oppose wolves, we should think the 
most devoted pig-fancier would grant that we might oppose their claims 
to the privileges of cats and spaniels. We are further told that similar 
meetings have been held in Coventry; and we can only say that we 
will never march through Coventry with any parties who would wish 
to make its streets in the state they would bb brought to  if pigs were 
Iiermitted to run about in them.

RELICS IN STORE EOR RUSSIA. I
T h e  Cardinal V icar of Rome, the other day |' 

set the people to  worship the heart | 
of S t . H o c . The Russian Church j 
venerates Saints equally with the ; 
R om ish ; and if it  offers the same I 
adoration to  their relics, the viscera, ! 
probably, of that great philanthropist | 
and benefactor of the human race, i 
S t . N i c h o l a s  R o m a n o tp , will come | 
to  be worshipped one of tliese days. 

.A nticipating the canonisation of the 
Cz AB, we recommend the future wor
shippers of his “ inwards ” to devote 
their pious attention to his stomacli, i 
which has undergone the trial of | 
digesting so many defeats’ and his . 
liver, the disturbance of whose bile 
(preternatural of course) first insti- ; 
gated him to undertake his crusade. We fancy we see t he Imperial biliary 
organ prepared after the manner of 
specimens at the College of SUr- ; 
geons; and a crowd of adorers ! 
piously ogling the hepatic arteries, | 
or gazing in rapture on the ramiti- ' 
cations of the ^ena Porta. _ F o r the i 

happiness of mankind, the sooner tliis anticipation is realised the ' 
better. ;

G oosey , G oosey, Gander.
CoNSiDEBiNG the impudence of a certain Ex-Sberiff in offering him

self as a candidate for a Seat in Parliament, we beg to  propose that the 
words “ N i c o l l  the only Substitute for B rass,” shall be adopted liy 
way of amendment to “ Nickel the only Substitute for Silver.”

Printed by IVilliam Bradbury, of No. O, Upper TTobum riace, in the Parish of St. Parcraa and Fredrrlolc Mullet Evan?, of No. 27, Victoria Street, in the Parish of St. Ma>-(faret and St. .Tohn. West Tiir»‘er, both in the County of Middlesex, Printers, at their Ufflee in Lombard Street,in the Precinct of Whitefriars, in the City of lioadon, and Published by them at No. 85,Fleet Street, in tlie I’a ishof St. Bride,in 
C ity  c»rz.ocidoii.—SATD»i)AY, N ovem ber 4, 1854, ’
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D ISTR ESSIN G  E FF E C T  OF EN G LA N D ’S ' ROUGH H O SPITA LITY  
UPO N  ONH O F TH E ELEG A N T  GUIDES.

AN OLD FOGEY CLUB. ■
Among the rubbish that regularly falls into our hands 

every ■week, is a lithographed prospectus of a proposed 
“ Putney Club,” the object of -which is to bring together 
“ all old Putney men.” Why it should be more desirable 
to collect the veterans of Putney than the veterans of 
Chelsea, Kensington, or any other suburb, tve are at a loss 
to conceive; and indeed, if the object is only to get together 
a mass of senile imbecility we think Kensington is the place 
best adapted to furnish the materials of such a combination 
of age and incapacity.

If  it is desirable to start an Old Fogey Club, -why should 
the Old Fogeyism which constitutes a qualification for 
membership be claimed exclusively for the “ Old Putney 
Men,” when there are old Greenwich men, old Chelsea men. 
old Brompton men, old Kensington men, a y e ! and old 
women too, that would constitute such a phalanx of 
suburban seniority as might make the veteranship of Putney 
hide its diminished headin the very first Welsh wig or cotton i 
nightcap that it could catch hold of. W e perceive that i 
the rules are well adapted to the aged classes for whom ; 
the club is designed, as all the members are expected to be I 
in bed by eleven. W e fear, however, that it will not bo 
popular with the old ladies, as “ spirituous liquors ” are to 
be “ entirely excluded.”

H om age to  the B ram a.
A n o t h e r  Dramatic Petition, infinitely more numerously 

signed than that presented to Me . G. V . B r o o k e , will 
shortly be presented to an eminent tragedian, who performs 
within 500 miles of Oxford Stre.et. I t  has already received 
the signatures of all the Clubs, Libraries, Reading-rooms, 
and Literary and Mechanics’ Institutions in the Metropolis; 
aud it is to be hoped that, representing, as it does, the 
united intelligence of London, it ■will be crowned with the 
desired effect. The object of the Petition is, we needhardly 
say, to beg of the eminent tragedian who performs within 
500 miles of Oxford Street, as he loves the Drama and 
values his reputation, to have the kindness to leave for 
Australia as soon as he possibly can.

T h e  F a m il y  H e e a l d .— A Monthly Nurse.

FROM WINDSOR TO ST. PETERSBURG.
M e . P unch has been solicited by the respected housekeeper of 

W’indsor Castle to give insertion to the subjoined letter
via Prussia, and favoured by Prussia’s king) to the E m p b r o e  JNic h o la s . 
The letter, arriving at the last minute, Mr. Punch  had no time to send 
even an electric message to the respectable gentlewoman who keeps, as 
E d m u n d  B u e k e  says, “ Windsor’s proud keep,”  to have the document 
duly authenticated. The letter, for aught M r. Punch  knows, may have 
been furtively obtained from the writing-desk of its authoress; a copy 
of it may have been taken on the way to its destination, the more es
pecially if the envelope were superinscribed “ private and confidential.” 
W ith this, M r. Punch, as a public editor, has nothing to do. Mr. Punch 
can only state that, to the best of his eyesight, the letter— (at least his 
copy)— is not lithographed. To print a purely private letter may be 
about as moral as to pick a private pocket; M r. Punch feels this: what 
then ? H e puts down his feelings with a strong hand, and devotes 
himself .to tfle requirements of the public.

To the EM PER O K jop a l l  t h e  -Ru ssia s  from  the H o u s e k e e p e r  oe 
ALL W in d so r  Ca s t l e .

“  M a y  i t  p l e a s e  y o u r  M a je s t y , i f  y o u  p l e a s e ,
“  I  HAVE long had a burden in my bosom which is a brooch. 

When your Imperial Majesty did us the honour of a visit here at 
j Windsor, there -wasn’t a heart you didn’t leave with jowc picture behind 

you. You did me the honour (and when you did iL if I  didn’t think I  
: sb.o\i\A\\a,\t died with astonishment;  and should, I ’m certain, but for 
I the mild eyes (not that saving your presence I  ’ll ever believe in eyes 
I again)—the mild eyes in the royal head that looked so gracious on me i 
! and the sweet smile, as innocent as any baby’s weaned on milk and 
1 honey, on your royal lips.
I “ May it please your Majesty, when you went away, that very 
; morning you gave me with your mm hand a brooch as you said as a 

snuxll reward for my attention. I  shall never forget your lofty manner 
and your gracious words. W’ hen you put the brooch in my hand, I  
thought I  should have fa in ted : but then the thoughts of proud Windsor

(as I  ’ve heard our Castle called) supported me, and it wasn’t until I ’d 
reached the maids’ room that, with the brooch in my hand, I  dropt in 
a chair like any stone !

“  May it please your Majesty, I  wasn’t myself fo r  a' week ;  nor, in
deed, were any of us. Your Imperial affability turned the whole place 
topsy-turvy, and when you took leave of us for Russia (where you said, 
as I  heard it said, you hoped some dayio  see a certain gracious person, 
whom I  wm’t name, any further than by pointing to the highest lady in 
the land), when y"u took leave of us, not a soul knew whether they 
stood upon their head or their heels. I t  took me more than a week 
to come to anything like myself; you put us all—as I  heard one of the 
Equerries w'as heard to say—in such a heaven of presents; a perfect 
paradise of rings and snuff-boxes. Not but what, as I ’ve said before, 
mine was a brooch !

“ May it please your Majesty,— I  can never forget, saving your 
presence, over first meeting. I ’ve been used to royaf being bom 
in the Castle, the British Standard—as Î ’ve heard my mother say— 
waving over my cradle !  I ’ve been used, I  say, to royal blood from a 
baby upwards, and have had to see things set to rights for crowned 
heads of both sexes, -with the rest of their royal families. B ut when I  
was called up to your imperial Majesty, my teeth did chatter, and I  
felt in a twitter.

“  There was the state-bed—and the pains I ’d taken about it, bran-new 
damask, with the Russian eagle in dead gold at the head and the tester 
— the state-bed; and there stood your Majesty. I  see your Majesty at 
this very minute. ‘ A soldier ’—you said— and my heart fluttered like 
a whole cage of little binds— ‘ a soldier sleeps anywhere. There I  shall 
sleep,’ and as you said this, you pointed with your imperial finger to a 
folding bedstead, in old iron, that had been taken out of a portmanteau, 
and covered with a mattrass in Russian leather. There you slept, 
turning your back upon the bed of state and your own eagles in gold 
and damask.

“  ‘ The E-Mp e e o r  op R u s s ia  ’— said I  to myself when I ’d got into 
my own room—‘ the E m p e r o e  o p  R u s s ia ’s a downright Christian if 
ever E m p e r o r  op R u s s ia  was 1 ’ And upon that bedstead, and on that 
Russian leather, your Majesty slept every night, and the state bed wms 
never so much as rumpled. What a lowly heart—I  was always thinking

T O T .. X X T I I ,
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to myself—and although a  mighty Emperor, after all what a real

‘ Your Imperial Majesty went away, and there wasn’t a dry eye in, 
Windsor. You might have walked over us in your boots, and hardly a 
soul but would have blessed your spurs. I ’m bold enough to write 
this, to show you what yoii’ve lost;  to bring you back to th.6 paths of 
virtue and peace, if I ’m not too bold in meutioaing such things to your 
Majesty.

“ A  small reward fo r  my attention !  They were your Royal words, 
when you put the brooch into my hand. Small or otherwise, it was 
more than enough for my deserts;  for what had I  done, but seen that 
your Majesty’s Russian leather bed was shaken, and your pillow 
smoothed! Still, that brooch I  carried in my bosom ; and stiU, what
ever I  heard against you, I  believed in L o rd  .Ab e r d e e n  (as steady- 
going nobleman as ever slept), and smiled in scorn. You go to war 
with England! The E m p e r o r  N ic h o ia s  that had given his arm in 
om  gracious Q u e e n , and smiled so with his mild eyes at every word— 
he to draw the sword, and flourish i t 'in  the face of H e r  blessed 
M a je s t y . He who had slept upon our iron bedstead—slept sweetly as 
any bab.v—under the banner of Royal Windsor,— he to bring his 
Cossacks into the Castle, and to give us all up to the proud invader !

“ No, your Imperial Majesty, I  wouldn’t believe it. I  read the 
speeches of L ord  A b e r d e e n —upon my word and honour every word 
of  and was I  not a female, would say, [  still swore by you. When 
people here called you names, I  would look down upon the brooch in 
my bosom, and pity ’em.

“ But the scales fallen  from my eyes, and now I  see the truth. 
I ’ve struggled, but at last give up. That brooch has got hotter and 
hotter, and at last began to scorch and burn me like burning coal. I  
began at first to think I  couldn’t wear it without being a traitor to my 
Royal Mistress— (I hope she’ll never believe in an Emperor again, 
w'herever he may eome from !)— but now have snatched the burning 
thing away, and return into your Majesty’s hands the snake I  hare too 
long warmed.

“  ( P r i n c e  P i c k l e h e r r i n g e r , one of the Cousin-Germans to the 
K in g  o e  P r u s s ia , has promised to get his Royal Master to send the 
brooch back to you. And so I ’ve done my duty to my Q u e e n , Windsor 
Castle, my country, and myself!)

“ And now, N ic h o l a s — for I ’ve dropped the Emperor, and come 
without ceremony to the man—now, N ic h o l a s  ; tremble and be warned 
by what I ’m going to tell yon. L ast night as ever was I  had a 
dream. I  thought, you were once again in the C astle; I  thought you’d 
once again gone to bed upon the old iron : and I thought I  was neither 
asleep nor awake; nor I'nll-dressed, nor undressed, but as I  may say, 
between the two. And then I  dreamt I  went right off asleep, when I  
was awoke, as I  thought still in my dream, by a dreadful smell of 
something burning— burning like roasting. Still dreaming, I  jumped 
up, my flannel gown—(which in case of fire I  always have)—wrapped 
about me, and went with great presence of mind to your room !

“ N ic h o l a s , there you lay, upon that iron bedstead: every bit of the 
iron, red-hot !  There you lay, and ground your teeth, and looked at me, 
and couldn’t speak outright, but 1 thought you said something that 
sounded like Sigh No Pay—Sigh No Pay ;  as rauclL perhaps, as to say 
that no amount of sighs were then of any use. Well, the bedstead 
still glared redder and redder, and you seemed turning into tinder,^  
when I  thought all the dead gold eagles from the state bed gave, with 
their double heads, a double scream, and I ,  trying to scream also—I  
then aw oke!

“  ‘N ic h o l a s , think of the iron bedstead that a wicked Emperor’s sins 
may, at his last hour, make red hot, and

“ BeKeve me,
“  Still your WeU-wisher and Adviser,

“ T he'  H o u s e k e e p e r .”

“ P.S . As I ’ve sent back the brooch, don’t  you think you’d better 
return the garter !  Your banner still hangs in St. George’s Hall, but, 
since the war— I don’t know what can have put it in their heads— t̂he 
flies have used it shockingly.”

I

HUSH, BOYS, HUSH!
BY AN ENRAGED MUSICIAN.

H h s h , hoys, h ash ! pray do give over singing
That plaguy tune, pray hold your tiresome breath :

That song for ever in my head is ringing.
And very soon will worry me to  death.

I  do not quarrel with its sense or grammar.
But that perpetual air annoys my ear.

Ring, ding, ding, ding, and hammer, hammer, hammer. 
Oh what a horrid bore is Cheer! boys. C heer!

Hush, boys, hush! that song desist from shouting; 
Hush, boys, hush! oh cease to make that noise !

Hush, boys, hush ! I  cannot stand it longer,
Hush, boys, hush! be quiet can’t  you, boys ?

Hush, boys, hush I especially Italian,
Who that hack tune from morn to midnight grind.

Far, far away, move on, each young'rasealion.
You ’ll drive me, else, completely out of mind.

Butchers’ boys, too, at ai-ea gate attending,
Whistle no longer that tormenting strain;

■ And let me never hear that never ending 
Measure, you idle bakers’ boys, again.

Hush, boys, hush I you vagabonds, you varlets.
Hush, boys, hush ! or make some other noise;

Hush, boys, hush ! you youthful ragamuffins.
Hush, boys, hush !—be quiet, all you boys !

"" CROSSING SWEEPING AS A FINE ART.
I t is said that “ New brooms sweep clean,” but a new spirit will 

do more with even an old broom, than could be effected by the newest 
of. birches in the hands of one who keeps to the ordinary track of 
Crossing Sweepers.

We have noticed a genius -in the neighbourhood of St. James’s 
Palace, in the shape of a r^ge'd boy, who Jia s  started in the rather 
startling line of an “ Artist in Crossing Sweeping.” There are some 
people who adorn every thing they touch, and here is an instance of an 
urchin who, while touching mud, invests it with a graee and a senti
ment not exactly “ beyond the reach of art,” hut within its legitimate 
precincts. He has converted Crossing Sweeping into one of the Fine 
A rts, for he has decorated his crossing with various devices, in which 
loyalty is the dominant feature, though patriotism sometimes enjoys 
the ascendancy. A few days ago the “ artist ” bad arranged the super
fluous mud swept from the crossing into the form of a crown, sur
rounded by the words, “ G od  save the Qoebn;” and on the day

following, the device was changed to an anchor, w M  a motto com
plimentary to the British Navy. I t  is to be lamented that such genius 
should be provided with no better School of Design than the street, 
and that such fertile invention should have no other bank than a bank of 
road-dirt to draw upon. W e recommend the patrons of art to keep their 
eyes on the crossing, lest some incipient W i l k i e  should be nipped in 
the bud, or only live to be “ blowed” by some insensible policeman.

I 8 IS | | j  

IS

NOTHING LIKE BEING IN THE FASHION.
Exasperated Mother. “ WoT a r e  t e e  h a t — t e e  t o d n q  H d s s t ? a n d  

NOT A M IN D IN  T H E  C k O SSIN , A S I TO LD  T E R .”
D a u g h t e r .  “  H a t  ? W h t  a  d o i n  s o m e  C r o s h a t  e r t l l i n  f o r  m t  

T r o w s e r s  t o  b e  s u r e . Y o u  w o u l d ’n t  a v e  m e  d r e s s e d  l i k e  n o

O N E E L S E ---- W O U L D  T E R  1 ”

A  D r e a d f u l  B l o w  a n d  D is c o u r a g e m e n t  to  t h e  P o r t e .—  
“ Gentlemen, T e a ’s ready.”
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A SUNDAY BAND OP HOPE.
HE Concert performed. 

by tbe Guides at 
Ifixeter Hall merits; 
peculiar notice. The! 
Guides had been' 
playing on the pre
vious Sunday, on 
Windsor Castle Ter
race, under H e r  
M a jesty ' s ■svindo'w. 
Yet Exeter Hall 
opened its doors to  
receive them. Now, i 
if E xeter Hall h a s ; 
no objection to a  
band playing at the | 
Queen ’s Palace on i 
the Sunday, of course 
it can have no ob
jection to a similar 
performance on the 

_  same day at the Pal-
 ̂ ace of the People.

W e do not mean to express a 'wish that the People should have 
“ Fop goes the Weasel,”  and tunes of that description performed 
for their Sunday recreation, at the Crystal Palace. L e t Exeter Hall 
(under the advice of M . Costa), prescribe the programme. Sacred 
day— sacred m usic; but, be it recollected, all good music is sacred: 
good music being that which moves the heart and the higher emotions, 
and not merely the lower feelings and the heels. Surely, any serious 
family— and seriousness sometimes degenerates into stupidity—would 
be much more edified on a Sunday afternoon by hearing H andel 
and M ozakt, than by sitting together in doors dozing, and those half 
awake listening to the snoring of the others.

The Directors of the Crystal Palace, probably, could make some 
arrangement for not taking money at the Station, or at the doors of the 
building, if that were felt to be wrong. Adn)ission might be had by 
tickets only, the requisite facilities for obtaining them in various parts 
of Town being provided during the week. The only thing that could 
then remain to be demurred to would be the Hailwav journey: but if 
a bishop’s carriage may take its proprietor to  church on a Sunday, 
without impeachment, surely a steam engine may be permitted to 
convey the public to a place whither they go to hear sacred music.

Exeter Hall should approve of the above suggestion the more 
cordially that it would, if adopted, tend greatljf to the advantage of 
Protestantism at the expense of Popeiy, by setting up a rivalry to the 
latter in the attraction of music, which would be much more powerful, 
as well as more pleasant, than the discords of controversy.

A DINNEE EOE EYEEYBODY.
• T h e  f o llo w in g  d ese rv e s  to  ta k e  a  v e ^ _  h i g h  p la c e — th e  to p  o f  th e  

C o lu m n — a m o n g  th e  cu rio s itie s  o f  a d v e r t is in g  l i t e r a t u r e : —

No t ic e .—^Durmg a temporary residence in Brighton, a gentleman 
w a n ts  a  youn g  gen tlem anly  m an to b re ak fa s t w ith  h im , and a n  e lderly  person to  

d in e  w ith  h im , e v e ry  day, du ring  which h o u rs  they  w ill b e  trea te d  as friends.
A d d re ss , A . K ., B ris to l Hotel.
The “  young gentlemanly man ”  must find great difficulty in breaking 

his fast, and the “  elderly person” must be hard up indeed for a dinner, 
■who would accept a meal on the terms proposed. I t  is like adding 
sauce to the matutinal cutlet and the afternoon joint, to offer the 
“ friendship ”  of the advertiser during the hours of mealtime. Who 
would accept a friendship that is to cool with the heater of the urn, 
and be dropped after the cheese ? who, in fact, would accept the double 
cut (from the joint and the host,) and come again. W e cannot pretend 
to enter so far into the philosophy of dining and breakfastmg, as 
to speculate on the feeling which prompts the selection of youth 
for the companion of a breakfast, and age for the adjunct of a dinner. 
Should the advertiser take tea, we could understand his advertising 
for an elderly lady as an appropriate vis-a-vis at the tea table, and we 
shall keep our eyes on the provincial papers, to watch the result. We 
can imagine the mountain of answers that-the gentleman will receive, 
who wants a youthful and an elderly companion for his daily meals. 
Everybody who cannot get a dinner, has now an opportunity, provided 
he is of sufficient age. As there is no margin named in the adver
tisement, the applicants will begin at five and thirty, and go on to an 
almost fabulous age, till it extends to those "who have not a tooth left 
to masticate the object of their desires. W e think it would be but 
fair on the part of the advertiser to  give a carte of his daily dinner, as 
it may not be every kind of dinner that even the hungriest would sit 
down to. W e trust the advertiser will repeat his advertisement in a 
more explanatory form.

THE DEYOTED.
W h o  says that the heroic stirs no longer 

In this our English life;
That in rude times men’s frames and hearts were stronger. 

Their souls in faith more rife;
That luxury has sapped the deep foundation 

On which alone is based 
What makes a great man, and a mighty nation;
Till noble deed, and lofty aspiration.
Like giants, in a pigmy.population.

Seem monstrous and misplaced ?
Whoso says this makes falsehood more than truth.

Good weak, and evil strong.
Sets forceful manhood under stormy youth.

Asserts God’s rule is wrong.
Our heart revolts against the withering creed; .

And though our eyes were blind.
There shines an inner light, by which we read 
I t  is not, and could never be decreed,
HI should on good, not good on ill succeed—  ^

Or woe to human kind!
And if sight fail, and if that inner h'ght 

Darkling, at times, appear.
Out of the war, where good and evil fight ]

(Oar fainting faith to cheer).
Some champion of the Eight, when cowards fly,

Eestores the battle still;
Still rears his spotless flag against the sky.
Still shouts aloud his glorious rallying cry.
Still shows how soldiers of the faith can die,

Victors o’er World and Will.
Such champions our England still has found.

When needed, aye at hand.
Sneerer, put off thy sneer, and look around—

Behold them where they stand!
Where storm-winds rave, and sunless skies lie dark 

About the Arctic shore.
Devoted F eanklin and his sailors mark.
Wrestling with death upon their ice-bound bark, 
Wandering anon—then frozen stiff, and stark.

But suffering no more.
Look Southward now : the wounded of our foes 

Strew Alma’s bloody plain.
The victors march upon the battle’s close.

But one wills to remain.
A man we knew not— never thought to know—

Who what he can will try.
Moving among that mass of pain and woe.
Upon his work of mercy, to and fro.
He used his life in succouring the foe.

Then sought his friends— to die!
I  said “ one willed to stay ”—I  was unjust;

H e did not stay alone.
A soldier-servant shared the ghastly trust,—

His name, ev’n, is unknown.
And there in faith and love and duty strong,

Among that writhing host 
Of enemies, all daĵ  and all night long.
Defying chance of violence or wrong.
To entomb the dead, and help the living throng—

These two men held their post!
Nor to jnen only such heroic mould 

Of heart is given.
See yonder band of women—young and old—
. No nuns, yet brides of Heaven :

Forsaking all that to their sex is dear— ;
Some, wealth—all, home and ease— J 

Womanly pity chasing woman’s fear.
They go to bind lopped limbs, pale beads to rear.
And with soft touch, and softer speech to cheer 

Our sufferer^’er the seas!
If England have aught good, ’tis that she knows 

Due reverence to give 
To those who die in duty’s work, and those 

For duty’s work v:ho live.
Grieving for all that these great dead have borne.

All these great living bear.
We know they die and suffer, to adorn 
Life with examples—such as, though we mourn.
In our hearts and our children’s shall be worn 

While men breathe English a ir !
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THE LORD MAYOR’S SHOW AS IT OUGHT TO BE.

HOW THEY TREAT TRUTH IN RUSSIA.
THROTJOHthepme-tninks spare, o’er the steppes 

so bare,
W ho walks with a pace of pride ?

A maiden fair, with abundanoe of hair,
And nothing on beside!

W ith her unshod feet o’er the stones she stept. 
And when she came to a brook,

Lightsomely over the water she leapt.
And all were free to look.

Neither for man nor boy she stopt—
Well might they stand at gaze— '

N or ever her broad bright eyes she dropt. 
Though theirs stood wide with amaze. 

And—a sight all must own exceedingly rare 
In  any civilised land—

This travelling fair no luggage did bear.
B ut a looking-glass in her hand—

In  which—a fact more singular still—
She ne’er looked at her own perfections. 

Though all she met might stare their fill.
And indulge in their own reflections.

Oh wonder of woman! a baggageless lass.
In. purissimis naturalibus.

On a steppe, where from daylight to dark you 
might pass.

N or e’er have a chance to hail a buss !
So lightly she walked, and swiftly she ran. 

Until she came to the P ru th ^
When I  knew her face—rarely seen by man—  

The naked lady was Truth !

“  Oh, Lady, Lady, whither away ?
’Tis Bussia’s frontier-water.

On this side of the stream you had better stay. 
For across it you ’ll get no quarter.

They ’ll gag you with an iron gag,
To Siberia send, or knout you.

For hitherto it has been their brag 
That they get on best without you.”

Oh proud was the light in her eye so bright.
As she tossed her wavy hair.

That it showered a blaze of golden rays 
About her forehead fair.

And then came a voice, made my heart rejoice. 
W ith its music clear and strong—

“ Have I  waded through mire, and flood and 
fire—

Have I  braved all wrath and wrong—
Have I  shaken my glass in the tyrant’s face— 

Have I  reared it strong in faith.
Where priestly knaves were teaching slaves 

That to look therein was death—
Have I  borne all pains, and worn all chains. 

And smiled on brand and bar—
That Siberia or knout, should bar me out 

From the Empire of the C zar!
I  laughed as I  heard, thy warning word.

How I  prize it, be witness true.”
W ith a flash and a gleam, on the Truth’s wide 

stream—
She’s in and she’s over too !

There’s a rattle and clank on the further bank. 
Where, all in the Muscovite mud,

Stands, sword on flank, a cortege of rank 
To receive her from the flood.

And through the rushes, with bows and blushes, 
And discreetly averted face.

Two Generals hand fair Truth to land, ■
With the well-known Russian CTace 1 

As the lady steps put, all face right about.
As dreading to behold h e r;

Though a young aide or two take a kind of slue. 
And a sort of a glance o’er the shoulder.

As much as to hint, they’d make the squint 
A stare, if they were but bolder.

Then in that choice Russian, that bars discus
sion.

She’s informed, th at on the border 
They are waiting for her, as a garde d ’honneur. 

By the Emperor’s special order. _ '
“ Madame is not aware how the Russian air 

Will try the best complexion;
Being used, ’tis true, to  travel d 'nue—

So, if she have no objection.
Or whether she have or not, they have here 
A costume ‘ qui ira d Madame d ravir,’

Of the Emperor’s own selection.”
Poor Truth is used to  being abused.

Cuffed, cursed, kicked, scourged, and im
prisoned ;

But can these be her foes, who in such fine 
clothes.

So politely have her bedizened ?
There’s a coat for her use, of an Invalide 

Russe,
And to ward off the cold hybernal.

From  the head to  the feet she is swathed in 
a sheet

Of the courtly St. Petersburg Journal!  
Ruefully gazes Truth, poor elfl 

As each article they throw her—
Alas, she doesn’t know herself,

And how should others know her ?

H er dressing done, a figure of fun,
A Cossack on each side for usher.

T ruth ’s politely informed that she’s free to 
run.

And pose before Pole, Finn, Tatar, and Hun,
In the uniform of R ussia!
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A GREATER MAN THAN THE EMPEROR OE KEAN v. PICKARD—MANAGER v. MESTCIAN.
AIA THE RUSSIAS.

tjn  old friend M ad AME T dssadd’s 
Exhibition -will be very in
complete, without the addition 
of the extraordinary model 
mentioned in the subjoined 
paragraph from the Liverpool 
Standard ;—

“ A  M o d e l  C abm a n .— T h e  o th er 
n ig h t  J a m b s  L o sia s , a  C abm an, re 
ceived  half-a-sovereign from h is fare , 
in  m istak e , w hich ho d u ly  re tu rn ed  
n e x t d a y  to  h is  em ployer, M r . H a m e r , 
s ta t in g  from  w hom  he h a d  it .  W e 
be lieve  th a t  L o m as, who has been 
20  y e a rs  in  M r . H a m e r ’s  em ploy, has 
been Irequ en tly  know n to  do s im ila r  
ac ts . Some l i t t le  w hile  ago, one o f 
ou r M erchants, re s id in g  in  A igb u rth , 
h a d  a  sovere ign  re tu rn ed  h im  b y  
Ld m a s , w hich h a d  been g iv e n  h im  in  
lik e  m an n er by  m is tak e . Such tra its  
o f honesty  in  a  c la s s  who a re  too often 
know n as affo rd ing  exam ples of a n  
opposite lin e  of conduct, can no t h a v e  
too  m uch  pu b lic ity , inasm uch  as i t  

g iv e s  a n  e x c e lle n t inc e n tiv e  to  o th ers to follow th e  lik e  exam ple.” j
L omas is really a mncb. greater man than the majority of those of 

whom likenesses are made in wax or even in marble. In  any well- ( 
ordered collection of images, molten or graven, his figure would be 
placed in a high position. His bust would be put along with the good 
heads; and not in the same row with Co d rvoisieb , and D a n iel  Good. I 
A t what a height it would be classed above the E m peror  of R ussia’s !  ̂
That, indeed, could not be suffered to stand on the rank of common ' 
cabmen; fellows who are guilty of mere extortion and insolence, and 
not of absolute robbery: much less of murder. I t  would have to be 
ranged with that of Nero , and the casts of B u r k e , and B ishop, and 
W il l ia m s ; differing from these only in wanting—for the present—  
perhaps only for the present—a certain groove around the neck.

W hy compare the E m peror N icholas with L omas the Cabman ? 
Because the comparison between the two individuals, conspicuous at 
the same moment, is natural. N icholas and L omas appear in the 
papers together; both remarkable; one as an honest man, the other as 
a  villain; L omas with his twenty years of good character, and good 
life : N icholas with his more than twenty years of infamy and evil 
reign. L omas is the greater man. He has more in him of that which 
constitutes man. All the magnitude of N icholas consists in what is 
bestial. If  a  boa-conslrictor were endowed with a little intellect, and 
had great power given it over men, the reptile would act just as the 
Cz a r  does; that Russian serpent, whose head is in the Baltic, and tail 
in the Black Sea, whence, unless it is chopped off there, it will-coil 
round Europe. ,

A scen^ mentally, towards Heaven, some little way higher than yon 
can  soar in a balloon: then look down at L omas restoring the coin, 
and at N icholas trying to seize the territory, whioli, respectively, did 
not belong to  them. Then see which is the finer thing. Observe, as : 
you rise, now the. acts of the two men come more and more largely 
into moral contrast. How, by degrees, aU the greatness of the Czar’s 
rascally enterprise, as apparent to the eyes of snob and flunkey, 
decreases. The thunder of the caimon gets fainter and fainter till you 1 
cease to  hear it, the death-fires dwindle to sparks, and the glimmer of 
a  rushlight. But the act of which the noise and the blaze are acces
sories remains neither more nor less than an attempt at burglary, 

-accompanied with murder. As the planet beneath you grows more 
and more like a star, the crime gets divested of all the dignity which 
it derives, in that planet, from affecting a large part of i t ; loses all the 
importance attaching to the robbery which is extensive: and appears 
as petty as any larceny that does not arise from want, and pettier 
than that. '

On the other hand the upright conduct of L omas increases in mag
nitude as you regard it from higher regions. Yon see the half-sovereign 
not in its proportion to the riches of the Bank of England, but in its 
relation to the earnings of a cabman. I t  then seems a great enough 
thing to part w ith : and yon perceive that as a work of indefinite 
charitjr was done by a widow, with a mite, so may a considerable act 
of justice be performed by a  cabman with a ten-shilling piece. I

A N ew  Opening.
, OrsTER-KNiVES are much cheaper this year. This'cheapness, we 
i understand, is principally owing to the large number of razors that have 
: been thrown out of employ by the Beard and Moustache movement,
. and that have been driven, poor blades, into the oyster line to find an 
i opening for their talents.

I Me . Charles K ean is the depositary of a trust, a great public trust, : 
' and he knows it, and comforts himself accordingly. He is licensed to i 
give the best entertainment to a scrupulous English public: and there- \ 
upon he engages the very best horn-players and fiddlers (the most : 
musical brass and the most melodious oat-gut) for his orchestra More- - 
over, that the'English public aforesaid may have its sensitive, appre- \ 
dative ears, always fed and entertained, the managerial trustee binds \ 
every trumpeter and fiddler in a bond of ten pounds “ not to be absent ” i 
from the duties of trumpeting or fiddling, when required in the 
orchestra. The British public expect the presence of the musicians, 
and the British public should have it. This cause came on last week 
in the Southwark county court, and ended witli a burst of triumph for 
the manager. I t  is long indeed since M r . Charles K ean has made 
so snocessfnl a hit.

The fiddler is punished, the fiddler is mulcted in the sum of ten 
pounds (“ a jewel with a fiddler’s keeping”) ; nevertheless, the very 
justice of the verdict causes the contemplative, philosophic mind to 
ask—wherefore should not the like justice be meted out in every ease 
in which the British public, as patient visitors _ to the Princess’s 
Theatre, are deeply interested ? How often, for instance, have they 
paid to see Macbeth according to S hakspbarb, and Macbeth, the 
Thane, has been from the rising of the curtain to the going down of 
the same, absent—absent as P iokahd when, as proved, wandering 
with J dllien  ? How often have simple-hearted folks laid down hard 
shillings in the belief that, at the Princess’s, they were to see Hamlet: 
and Hamlet has been altogether omitted, there being nobody in his 
place but M r . Charles K ean  ?

These thoughts entered the brain of Punch, and— all for the sake of 
the public, for why should fiddlers be fined, and managers go free ?—  
Punch  put the case to a counsel very learned in the laws of the land. 
Could the public recover of M r . K ean for the absence, throughout 
the whole play, of Hamlet or Macbeth, when duly advertised to appear, 
or otherwise to be fully and efficiently represented ? Could the public 
recover ? In  a word, could they have their money back ?

And the counsel answered— “ N o ; because at the foot of the play
bills there is this intimation— No money returned!” L et it therefore 
be clearly understood that people pay forSiiAKSPEAEE at the Princess’s 
wholly at their own peril.

NURSES OF QUALITY FOR THE CRIMEA.
T h e  noble example set by M iss N ightingale has excited emulation. 

A  large number of young ladies met, yesterday, at P h y ll is ’s Rooms, 
to  take into consideration the question of proceeding to the Crimea, 
in the capacity of Nurses.

The fauteuil was occupied by the H on. M iss P louncestbr, who, in 
a few words, expressed the object of the assembly. Sbe said every one 
was talking of the dreadful state the Soldiers were in for want of 
proper Nurses. VVho could bear to think of it without doing all she 
could to relieve the suffering which they were enduring on our account ? 
I t  would be so pretty, too, as well as so right, to go out as Nurses to 
the poor fellows. Miss N ightingale had given a ton to the thing; 
and on one’s return one would be quite distinguee. They had had some 
experience in dressing; and now was the time to show it.

M i s s  "W a l t z i n g h a m  said that an evening party gave her no pleasure 
when she thought of the balls flying about at Sebastopol. Who could 
enjoy an ice or a glass of lemonade, whilst onr heroes had no one to 
hand them a little toast-and-water ? She was quite willing to go out, 
althongh the passage might be unpleasant: and a voyage always made 
her ill.

M is s  P o ik e r  would be delighted to go. She had heard of baggage- 
waggons, and should not mind riding in one a bit. Or if that was all, 
she could march. Give her only a parasol and her Indian-rubber 
goloshes, and she would walk ever so far—she would walk the military 
hospitals.

M is s  P iscina Copestole said that the ministry of surgical aid to 
the wounded by female hands was customary in the ages of faith. The 
proposed act of self-devotion was approved by the Church, and no 
doubt the bishops would bestow their blessing on i t ; so that it would 
be sure to prosper. To attend the sick was one of the corporal works 
of mercy.

M i s s  W a g l e t  sa id  sh e  h o p b d  i t  w a s  s e r g e a n t a s  w e ll a s  c o r p o ra l .

M is s  Greenwood said they should take plenty of things with them. 
She did not mean clothes; but things for the poor men. Stuff to rub 
in for bruises; for bow bad must be a bruise^from a great cannon ball! 
And then there would be such sad cuts to dress. Every one who went 
as nurse had better take out plenty of Court plaster.

H ere a desultqrji conversation ensued as to which would be the 
costume most eligible for the lady-nurses. That of La Figlia del
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l^ggimento was proposed, but it was ultimately decided that Miss NiGnTiNCrAiE’s brown 
frock and gray mantle would be more comme il faut.

At this stage of the proceedings, D o w a g e b  L a d y  S t k o n g i’t i i ’ iie a d  entered the room, and, 
her opinion being asked of the contemplated expedition, replied, that it was a very generous 
and spirited enterprise to attempt, a noble demonstration on the part of the women of jEngland: 
and would at least be a cheering expression of sympathy toward our brave ariny. Perhaps, 
before proceeding as nurses to the Crimea, a day’s experience at Saint Batbolomew’s Hospital 
would be advisable. B u t however praiseworthy was the display of enthusiasm now ; 
however much called fo r ; it must never be called' for again. I t  was the business of the 
Government to provide proper nurses for military hospitals: and not to leave the duties 
of the soldier’s nurse to be undertaken by youn^ ladies of rank and fashion, who knew not 
even as yet what it was to nurse a baby.

“ T IM ID  COUNSELS.”

T he use of the words “ timid counsels”  by 
the E mpekok of the Ebench, has caused much 
discussion, and many people in authority have 
assumed that the words have been directed 
against them, as a reflection on their presumed 
want of energy. W e understand that the Beadle 
of the Lowther Arcade has had the words thrown 
in his teeth more than once by those who are 
perhaps jealous of his high and dignified position. 
The only case that has been made out against 
him, is founded on a statement, that one day last 
week, when there was an unusually large enl- 
lection of boys at the western entrance of the 
Arcade, he, instead of proceeding to immediate 
action, was heard to exclaim, “ Come, come, 
young chaps, I ’d advise you to move on 
which of itself might perhaps come under the 
head of “ timid counsels!” We are, however, 
authorised to state, that he added the words, 
“ or I ’ll precious soon make you:”  which at 
ouce redeems the advice or “ counsel,” given 
above, from all taint of timidity.

. The L o st!S h e e p  E estored .

W e  were lamenting the other day the condition 
of some lost sheep, or rather, we w'ere deploring 
the absence of a lost shepherd. The Reverend 
absentee lias, however, satisfactorily explained 
bis supposed desertion of his flock, and we are 
happy to do him justice by announcing that he 
had provided a temporary pastor, who was seized 
with illness, and his curate being “ indisposed,” 
there was nothing but an extemporaneous per
formance of morning service for the parishioners 
to fall back upon. W e are happy to do justice  
to the rector, and relieve him from the imputa
tion of wilful neglect of his pastoral duties.

RUSSIAN TOYS.
T he Russian Prisoners in England’ and Prance are amusing their 

leisure, and increasing their resources, by the manufacture of small toys, 
models, and knick-knaojis, in the making of which they display much 
ingenuity, and for w'Mch a ready sale is found. That such (AMr. Punch’s 
readers as may desire any other reminder of the war than the daily 
papers and the doubled income-tax afford, may be able to make a 
selection, be subjoins a list which has been furnished to him by 
authority.

T he K eotjt.—These models are very neatly constructed, and the 
makers have evidently enjoyed the advantage of close personal 
acquaintance with the object they have reproduced. The Knout for the 
E mperor’s male children is made with an ebony handle, that with which 
tlie God of Russia and the Eather of his People causes his daughters tp 
be chastised (for their good) is in ivory. The executioner’s Imout, 
which can either jirolong a culprit’s agonies during a morning, or dismiss 
him to another tribunal with a couple of cuts, according to the will, or 
temper, of his Imperial Eather, is made from some treasured bits of the 
marble used in the Cathedral of St. Isaac.

Model Canxon.—These are in wood, and are exact copies, reduced, 
of the guns in the unreduced ports of the Baltic. The modellers vouch 
for their accuracy, the guns and miniature balls having been made out 
of the same wood as the originals which have kept S ir  Charles 
N apier at bay.

Human E iguees.—These are not very successful. The Russian 
idea of male beauty seems to be enormous height, and black moustaches. 
Nor are the female figures much better, with the exception of some 
ingenious ones in an elaborate model of the shrine of Minsk. The 
nuns, in every attitude of terror and torture, are rraresented as under
going the penalties which were ■ inflicted by the Eather of his People 
upon these contumacious religionists, and the mangled bodies of the 
girls who have been murdered are depicted with much imitative 
accuracy. ’ ,

D issected M-aps.—A few of these, suggested by edncational remi
niscences, have been drawn and carved by the prisoners. The world 
is their chief subject. Russia is the centre, and aU the other countries 
are small islands, lying in shadow.

M achinery.— Generally speaking, the models of machines attempted 
by the prisoners are ludicrously simple. A  miniature cart, for con
veying wheat, is exactly in the primitive form described by H erodotus, 
on wbich no improvement has been made for ages, and a water-machine 
is precisely that which has been in working on the banks of the Nile 
from time immemorial. But a little contrivance for a lemon-squeezer 
or similar purpose, is clever. I t  has a series of clutches, each more 
rigid than the preceding. In satire, it is*to be presumed, the makers 
give each a name. The lemon they call the Serf, and the first squeeze 
is given by a pair of flaps called the Crown. Then a closer bold is taken 
by a pair inside, called the L ori. After this comes the Soldier, next 
the Official. .Md when all these have exhausted the lemou, and it is 
nearly dry, it is pierced through by a sort of prod called the Priest, and 
the last drop is obtained. The invention is said to  be in general use 
in Russia.

O U R HANDS IN  O U R  PO C K E T S .

B ritons hate war because of its co st; 
Money th a t ’s spent in fighting is lost. 
Only the loss were worse, did we not 
Eire away cash in powder and shot.

Britons, however, know this thing. 
B etter to fire it away than fling:
Out, therefore, being forced to shell, 
'Whilst they ’re about it, they do it well.

So that, as well as rocks and hills. 
Offices, factories, shops and mills.
Echo with “ N icholas to  the ground: 
In  for a penny, in for a pound! ”

N o t B a d  fo r a  B eg inn ing .
A  YOUNG beginner, whom we are rather anxious to encourage, sends 

us the following, as his first attem pt:— “ The difference between the 
two potentates, who rule over the destinies of Turkey and Russia, is 
simply this— the one is a Sultan, and the other insultin’ ,”  -
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P U N C H ’S AM ERICAN NOVELIST.
To THE T e a B E , o n  b o t h  SIDES OP THE ATLANTIC OcEAN.

, M e . P u n c h  prives notice that until England and the United States 
think proper to  devise a mutual Law of Copyright, he, for one, intends 
to annex— or (if Anglo-Saxon be preferred to Anglo-American) to 
steal, exactly what he pleases, or rather what pleases him, from the 
works of Transatlantic authors. He trusts that the system of reci
procal plunder will be pushed to the uttermost in both countries, that 
process affording, as it seems to him, the only chance of arousing the 
honourable statesmen of the two nations to the propriety of doing 
justice to the Labour of the Brain. And by way of setting a good 
example, he begs to purloin the following brilliant and sparkling tale 
from the pen of one of the most fashionable authors of the States.

As it is now the custom for publishers to set forth their own disin
terested opinion of the works they issue,. M r. Punch will add that the 
kale he thus submits is a faithful and exquisite specimen of popular 
American fiction, in which the delicacies of our own Silverfork school 
are charmingly blended with the strong effects of the French novelists; 
while in addition, such homage is paid to millinery, upholstery, and the 
almighty dollar, as befits the writer who addresses a commercial 
community.

G O L D  A N D  S T E E L , .
%  Storg of TStSn gork,

Gbacbedlly— oh how gracefully did the lovely A lbinia St . J ullien 
glide through the dance that night. The glorious creature moved with 
that proud and swanlike freedom known only to women whose infancy 
has been swaddled in the star-spangled banner, freedom to which neither 
the awkward yet haughty aristocrat of London, nor her superior, the 
elaborate-mannered and artificial dame of Paris, can ever pretend. The 
costly velvet carpet, from D agby and J ew kins’s, scarcely yielded to 
her white satin slipper as she skimmed along, and the alabaster nymphs 
wherewith H ie a ji P ower’s gifted chisel had garnished the magnificent 
salon, scarcely equalled in elegance its beautiful young mistress. How 
superbly she looked, as the strains of B awlky’s wonderful band bore 
her on their stream of melody—how the diamonds, with which her robe 
was thickly set at every hem, flashed in the light of one of R ehoboth’s 
world famous or-molu chandeliers. She was indeed a rapture and a 
gush, and an emanation from the stars.

Music—what need had Albinia of music to mark Aer steps? She 
had imbibed, it is true, the teaching of our most celebrated professors, 
whose skill (as is admitted by all who have seen American dancing) is 
unequalled. B u t she needed it not. The plash-dew from the marble 
fountain in her gilded hall fell not more certainly upon the rich mosaic 
pavement than did her tiny foot touch the embossed flowers at the

Siren moment when it was due. H er heart, her soul, were^n the 
ance, and ajilanet might have strayed from its appointed orbit more 

easily than could Albinia Si . J ullien have swerved from her graceful 
-career.

The H onourable Horace F . P otlucky watched her with a lovePs 
intense gaze. Could aught earthly come up to Albinia, that godlike 
form, redolent of nature’s nobility, might seem to  balance her. A tall, 
pale forehead, lustrous as marble, exquisitely voluptuous Grecian 
features, eyes of the most unutterable violet, hair jetty as the raven’s 
wing— such was H orace F. P otlucky. Already he had distinguished 
himself in the field and in the council. Though stiU under sixteen, the 
dauntless young republican had made his voice heard in the Caucus 
and to B unkum, and though he looked delicately feminine, those who 
glanced at his rose-coloured vest might see between it and his richly- 
embroidered cambric skirt a silver-handled bowie-knife, which had 
been drawn three times, and thrice had his country lost a son. He 
leaned against the jetty mantel-piece, and his small white hand, adorned 
with a priceless emerald, lay like a snow-flake upon a nigger.

As Ax b in ia  and his partner rested for a moment from the polka, 
H orace concluded to a-sk her hand.

“ Pretty lady,”  he said, in the rich, sweet voice peculiar only to the 
Italian and to  the American, “  may my devotion aspire to the next spin 
with you ? ”

“ I  would hope,”  said her partner, a Judge of great celebrity, “ that 
I  have acquitted myself so well that I  shall not he discharged as yet.”

“ I  guess you are a queer Judge, some,” retorted the spirifuel 
H orace, “ not to know that discharge always follow.s acquittal.”

“ Then I  move for a new trial,” said the Judge, displeased at being 
thus successfully reckoned up by one so much younger.

“ Rule refused, with costs,”  responded H orace, and the next mo
ment his arm was around the yielding waist of the beauty, and he bore 
her away. The dark eye of the Judge lowered fllashingly upon him, but 
it was for an instant only. Trained to conceal his fiercest emotions. 
J udge B eakum mastered his countenance, for at that moment Mr . St . 
J ullien, one of the wcaltliiest New fork  merchant-princes, came up.

“ Saw you on the cars this morning, Judge, and afterwards at the 
Tombs.”

j “  I  did not see you,”  replied the other. At that instant the sight of 
Albinia and H orace, revolving with excessive grace, and looking the 
delight each felt'in the other’s admiration, stung the haughty Judge 

; with an unaccustomed pang, and he vowed ven^ance. Accustomed to 
all the artifices of law, a plot was with J udge B eakum the work of a 
moment. His fiendly smile followed the coruscating couple, as' the 
costly robe of Albinia touched him, like a seraph’s wing, in her flight, 
and he said to Mr. St. J ullien, glancing at Horace—

I “ I  hope that he means to escape. Swindling is hnt smartness in 
exaggeration, but forgery is a blunder.”

'iJie old man’s eyes opened widely, but the expression on the Judge’s 
face defied his sornlinit. After a moment or two of vacant staring, 
M r . St. J ullien led him into a charmingly furnished boudoir, where 
three golden lamps spread at once soft light and perfumed incense, and 
seating himself upon a white satin couch, demanded what he meant, 

i “ I  thought you was posted up,”  said the Judge, “  or I  would not 
have mentioned it. My duty forbids my adding another word, except 

' to assure you, in confidence, that B otlucky is to-night a beggar, and 
will to-morrow be a prisoner.”

“  And he dares dance with my child— m̂y only darling— all that is 
left to me of her sainted mother, except $3,000,000, her dowry.”  And 
with lurid light gleaming from his aged eyeS, he dashed down a costly 
crystal vase, filled with expensive exotics, and hurried back to the 
gorgeous salon. The polka had ceased, and Albinia haH reclined upon 
the manly shoulder of H orace, panting with the exertion.

“ Quit that, and follow me, b’lioy,” hissed, rather than s a ^ h e  old 
man, close at the side of H orace. M r . St . J ullien hatWnot meant 
that Albinia should hear him, but as our immortal bard expresses it,

I “  a lover’s ear will gaze an eagle mute.” The rich blood mantled, over 
her lovely countenance, and she pressed the hand of her companion in 
speechless terror. There was no mistaking the scowl on that old man’s 
face. H oi^ ce hesitated, and the next moment Albinia’s overwrought 
emotions mastered her. Unable to speak, she suddenly sung out with 
the full, ringing note of the dying swan—

“ Boston is a pretty town,
And so is Philadelphy;

You shall have a sugar-plum,
And I ’ll have one inyself-y.”

And with a few incoherent words —  as “ Washington— liberty— 
P ierce— ” showing what is ever at the heart of a true American'girl, 
even in the hour of agony, she dropped upon the embroidered carpet.

H orace P otlucky dashed himself down beside her with a wild cry 
of horror, which struck deep, even to the soul of the Judge. Did he 
remember how, years before, in the trackless forest marshes of the Sus
quehanna, a golden-haired girl----- But why speak of memories !

The old man, roused to new frenzy, seized the elegantly out collar of 
H orace’s well-fitting coat, and sought to drag him from Albinia.

; The young man looked up with a tiger-glare, and the glittering bowie- 
i knife leaped from his bosom. In  an instant he regarded Mr . St.1 J ullien , as if about to annihilate him, but the next moment instinct 
' taught him who was his foe, aud with a pard^ike bound he sprang 
i towards the Judge, aud dashed the knife full upon his heart. A shriek of 
horror burst from all, followed by a cry of wild surprise as the well- 

I tempered blade flew into innumerable sparkling splinters.
! The Judge drew a revolver. H orace P otlucky felt he was doomed.
; B ut his eyelid did not quiver, his cheek did not. pale. H e confronted 
his stem  enemy with an eye stern as his own.

I “  Down with him, Judge !  ”  shrieked the remorseless old man. 
i “  Shan’t,” replied the Judge. “  I  only did it to try him. Trying 
people is my vocation, you know. ■ He could not hurt me—will the 
ladies turn away their heads for a moment ? ”

Fvery fair eye was veiled by a delicate gossamer kerchief as the 
Judge, for a moment unbuttoning his waistcoat, showed a polished 
steel cuirass below it. Buttoning himself up again, he raised Albinia 
from the ground, and as she opened her lovely eyes he placed her in 

j  H orace’s arms.
“ In  the name of the glorious Republic, whose servant I  am,” he 

said, solemnly, “ I  pronounce you man anfi wife. H  you say a word, 
old man, I  ’ll send you to tlie Tombs. M r. IPotlucky is rich and 
virtuous. I  am his father, which accounts for it.”

The PoTLUO KiES inhabit the handsomest house in New York, and 
are two of the most distinguished among the Upper Ten Thousand.

N icholas th e  Less.

To war by Nicholas compelled to go,
W e fight for something more than staiu quo; 
Of all the Russias Autocrat ?—nay, come, 
A n’t please the pigs, he shall surrender some.

M emorandum eor St. P aul’s, K nightsbridge.—Puseyites'.are 
Papists without the P ; Apists of Papists.
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C L E R K S  A T STARVATION P R IC E S.

W hen we headed an article the other day with 
the words “  Thieves Wanted,” we felt satisfied 
that a demand for anything would always produce 
a supply, and we are therefore not astonishe'd 
at a communication from a “ Wholesale House,” 
enclosing to us a shower of answers having been 
received to an advertisement for an ill-paid coUec- 
torship. W e do not mean to say that all the un
fortunate young men, whom dure necessity may 
drive to the degradation of becoming candidates, 
for a hard place at a beggarly salary, are posi
tively dishonest; but we maintain that a task- 

I master who stipulates for over-work at under-pay, 
j is not justified in expecting first-rate integrity 
I from men whose remuneration is out of all pro
portion to the confidence reposed in them.

That a worthless situation should be eagerly 
sought after proves nothing but the existence of 
a class which is prepared to plunge recklessly 
into the first semblance of the means of liveh- 
hood which offers itself; and though the hopes 
of decent' subsistence may be dashed after the 
experience of a few weeks, there will always 
be a fresh supply of victims ready to embrace the 
hollow didusion. '

LORD P A L M E R ST O N ’S P R IZ E  (A G R IC U L T U R A L ) B A B Y .

L o u is  N a p o le o n  and the English Ear.
T here was a rumour on the first day of Term 

in Westminster Halh that Messrs. B riefless 
and D unup had addressed a respectful mA 
morial to the E mperor of the Erench, calling 
on him to say whether, if he didn’t mean L ord 
Aberdeen, or A dmiral D ijndas, he intended 
to allude to either Mr . B riefless or Mr. 

.lluNiJP, or both, when he made use of the words 
'' timid counsels.”

A n  A n sw er is Requested.

“  Ns-MJm is n »h e i» to  hiswalet-de^smbre; ” 
— b̂ut we’ wonder if an exception could be,made 
in favour of tlie-Emperor of R ussia ? W e want 
to know if N ioBolas is not a Nero to his valet, 
and his aides-de-camp, and all about him ?

* O P E R A T IC  P R O V E R B .

You may engage a Tenor, but you cannot 
make him sing.

THE PESTILENCE AND .ITS BROTHER.
As N icholas, the other night, was sitting all alone,

: Now smilinsfe as he fancied that he heard our soldiers groan,
I Then cursing his own legions for their failures in the war,
I The CiPOLERA, in a demon’s form, appeared before the Czar.

; The Tyrant shuddered at the sight: he thought his hour had come, 
! A shriek stuck in the throat of him; the Autocrat wfis dumb.1 So grievously did livid fear his heart and midriff w ring;
I Or he had howled as a hangflian howls whose turn it is to swing.

The spectre with its bat-like wings the quaking monarch screened; 
“ Bear not,” it cried, "  my N icholas, my Brother in the E ien d : 
I  love thee as A.sdramelech doth tender Asmodai,
Or Moloch M ephistopheles, or Zamiel Zaianai.

“ What ? The destroyer I  destroy ?—dismiss that idle fear.
■ Ho ! no, no, no, my fellow Curse ; to warn thee I  am here.

As yet thou art but flesh and blood: their tenure is but slight, 
Tiiou mightest be where Herod is before to-morrow night.

“ All in good tim e; meanwhile, thou hast a mission to  fulfil,
Alore human creatures to torment, to ruin, and to kill •

; Unless mankind, wliose foe thou art, against thee should combine,
 ̂ And 1 fear they will, because they hate thy name as much as mine.

" I  am a Pest, fhat, like (hyself, the world hath to endure;
. See how the wretches search in vain for me to find a  cu re ;

B ut thee, incarnate Brother, thee, malevolent Disease,
How edsy to the nations ’twere to cure thee, did they please.

“  How sure a dose u’ere mixed for thee, with England aud with Prance, 
I f  Germany to physic thee united would advance,
Eor every honest German heart, as thou full well must know.
Abhors thee-and-thy’Cossacks, as he hates the place below.”

“  My C hohera,” said N icholas, recovered of his dread,
“  The Germans whom you talk of, w ith the Prussians at their head, 
Are slaveif of slaves of slaves; I  mean, of women, slaves of mine : 
Small fear have I  that. Germany against me will combine! ”

“ Then,”  said The.. Cholera, “  fare thee w ell; on spwage-reek I ’m off.. 
What ukase or what message can I  tsike to Mentsohikopf ?
I ’m going to Seljastopol, where corpses taint the air.
To carry on the work thou didst begin in Turkey there.”

S E T T L IN G  F O R  S IN O P E .

K ornilopp, NachiMopp, exeouters of the Sinope massacre, hotli 
off! W h o ’U be the next off ? L e t us hope, R omanopf.

L A  B E L L E  A S S E M B L E E .

T h er e  is a clever little book, by the R everend Alfred  Gatty, 
called The Bell, and published by M b . B ell, of Eleet Street. It is 
a pity it hadn’t  been “ Mb . B ell, of Bell Yard,” and then the set of 
Bells had been complete.

Printed h r  William Bradbury, of No. 13, Upper Woburn Place, in the Parish o£ St.P ancras, and Prederich M uU ettETana, of No. 27, Victoria Street, in the Parish o f S t . Margaret aud 8 t. John, Westminster, both 
in the Connty of Middlesex, Printers, at their Office in  Lombard Street, in the Precinct of W hitefriara, in  the o f London,and Published by them a t N o. 8&,Fleet S u eet in the Paririk of St. Bridtiia
tlie OitT of LfODdoD.—SATUAUAT, November 11,1894,
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THE GREAT PIG QUESTION.
E  have all heard of 
the expediency of get
ting np a “ cry ”  for 
election purposes, but 
we never expected to 
find tile British Lion 
superseded by that 
much less noble and 
far more disgusting 
beast, the Pig, as a 
medium for appealing 
to the patriotic pas
sions of the people- 
Nevertheless, the Pig  
is beginning to be held 
up as the animal round | 
which the Swinish 
multitude are invited 
to rally. “ Love me, 
love my P ig ! ” is-; 
taking the place of th e : 
old invocation in 
favour of the dog—  
hitherto considered as 
the friend, we m ay;

add the honourable friend, of man; and “  Please the P ig s ! ” will 
soon be equivalent to saying “ Please the Populace.” -To prove th a t : 
we are not unduly depreciating the public to_ the porcine level, and 
looking at a subject with an obliquity of vision, caused by prejudice 
having placed a sty in our eye, we quote the following from a printed 
address to the Independent Burgesses of L eicester;—

“ G en tlem en ,— Y ou will in  a few days be called upon to E le c t fit and proper persons 
to  represent your In terests in  the Council C ham ber; and we would, on th e  present 
occasion, p articu larly  impress upon you, a t  all the W ard  M eetings in the Horough, to 
a.sk the parties who offer them selves as Candidates. ‘ W h e t h e r  th e y  a r e  a v e r se  ' 
T O  T H E  K e KPING O F  S w i N E ,  W H E R E  T H E Y  A R E  K E P T  C L E A N .’ I f  they  object to 
Swine being K ep t, turn them to the ‘ right-about-face,’ and tell them plump tiiat you 
won’t vote for them .— One and all, stick to this, and you w ill find plenty of U entlem en I 
who w ill come forward to protect your interests.” j

I t  is evident that the “  Pig-'Parfy ”  is beginning to make itself heard i 
with a force of grunt tiiat cannot be ignored, and the Leicester electors 
are willing to accept one, of whom they know nothing except that “ he 
don’t  object to pigs,” though he maybe a mere “ pig in a poke” as 
to their acqmintance with his- general attributes. I t  is evident that in 
the B o ro u ^  of Leicester the pearls of health and cleanlines^ure to be 
thrown away before swiife, for “ Pig or no P i g ! ” is to be the question 
proposed to all who ask for a vote, and rejection stares in the face of 
the anti-hoggish candidate. W e do not know where the electors are 
to  find a public man ready to throw himself into the arms of the Pig  
Party, and tlie only way to secure an individual wlio will not set his 
face against swine is to look out for some Bath Chap as a represen
tative.

I A glance at the exterior of the building has been sufiioient for us,
' and we have often wondered that the Police Court, which is the only 
tribunal for the poor, should be-made so difficult of access, that there 
is nothing but an old tumble-down ladder—for we can hardly dignify it 
with the title of “ a flight of steps”— to get up to it. Somebody said 
something about some surveyor having done'something or nothing, :or 
meaning to do something some time or other about some improvement: 
but if the underiings are inactive, or there is an impolitic shabbiness 
about the necessary money being granted for the accommodation of the 
public, we invite the attention of L oud PALMEHsioif to the state of 
the case, and we have no doubt the lazy subs will aU quicken their 
movements. In the mean time, as the severe weather is coming on, we 
would suggest the erection of a large gig umbrella outside the door of 
the Court, as a shelter for those who are waiting on business—there 
being no accommodation within—and the umbrella could, of course, 
be removed at tire close of the business of the day, to  prevent any 
infringement of the law as to obstructions of the thoroughfare.

IN RE SEBASTOPOL.
T H E  Q U EEN  V. NICHOLAS.

“ M r. P unch,
“ B y advice from the seat of war we are informed that the 

batteries opened some weeks since on Sebastopol, and that an assault 
is in contemplation. Now, Sir, though an assault may take place 
without a battery, it is impossible that a battery can take place without 
an assault. If 1 brandish my fist in your face, that constitutes au 
assault; if I  extend it a little farther and hit you, the act amounts to 
battery; so that assault precedes battery, and battery is the sequel 
and consummation of assamt. Query, therefore, if the defendant, when 
the present case of ejectment has been decided, should bring an action 
for damages (which will probably be considerable) would not it be 
correct that bis plea should allege a tort sustained by assault and 
battery, and not, whatever the newspapers may state to the contrary, 
by battery and assault ? I  am not defendant’s attorney: that gentle
man, I  believe, is Mr . B right : I  merely moot the question as a legal 
problem, and am,

“ Your obedient Servant, without prejudice,
“ C h m ic e r i j  Lane, N c o .  1851.” “ Scire F acias.”

LORD PALMERSTON WANTED.
W e  lately saw in the papers a complaint from the worthy magistrate' 

of the Hammersmith Police Court, as to the unfitness of the building 
in which “ Justice to Hammersmith.” is necessarily administered. As 
L ord P almerston is a sort of Government Times, to whom every 
body is to  write who wants an evil officially redressed, we take the 
liberty of calling his Lordship’s attention’ to th e.rick ety  old tenement  ̂
which forms the Hammersmith Temple of the Suburban T hemis. 
Supposing the blind goddess to have been set down at. the corner of 
Brook Green by an omnibus, she must grope her way into the Court 
itself, which it  seems is held in a small room where the magistrate is 
almost backed into the grate, to keep np a fitting distance from the 
prisoners, who, if the room were furnished, would have to occupy the 
side-board. i

As to the witness-box— supposing tbe room to be' furnished—there j 
would be nothing available but the cellaret, from which a “ party” ; 
could give his evidence; and the Clerk could only enjoy the semblance 
of a partition from the general throng by the aid of the fire-screen.: 
As to Counsel, when tliey attend, and Solicitors or their clerks, they ‘ ; 
must all be huddled up together in a space of some few feet "square, 
under the very nose of Ju stice ;,an d  as some Counsel are rather foul- 
mouthed, the nose of Justice is "not always treated to a very agreeable 
bouquet. I t  appears also, from the complaint of the Magistrate, as

BU LLS AND BEARS.

T he M id n ig h t Oil.
T h e  Russians are so ignorant because they will not study—in other 

. . .  . . . .  r  - ■ - words, they do not “ consume the midnight oil; ” and one of the
reported in the Times, that there being no waiting-room for witnesses, reasons why they do not consume it at “ midnight,” is because they 
they are, if it is necessary to order them out of Court, sent literally cannot refrain from drinking it long before that hour, 
outside, and frequently into tlie rain, so that when re-called to detail 
dry facts, to form the thread of evidence, they have often not a dry ' _
thread about them. i L a y a u d  s  jAXOvmiE T v s e .— “  Partantpour I’Jssi/ne.”

VOL. X X V II.
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THE GAMBLING GERMAN GOVERNMENTS.
Y  a printed prospectus 'witb which we 

have been favoured, we see that a series 
of  ̂ State Distributions will be made, 
which offer the following advantages, 
exhibited in large bold capitals— a species 
of capital in which the specnlfitors would 
seem to be particularly rich, if we may 
judge by the display they make of it.

“ W ith a  s in g le  S ta k e  o f  £ 1  in  th e  
Sard in ian  S ta te  D is tr ib u tio n , you 
w ill  g a in  £ 2 1 ,2 5 0  I !!

‘  ‘ W ith  a  s in g le  S ta k e  o f £ 2  in  th e  
H essian  S ta te  D istrib u tio n , you  
w ill  g a in  £ 2 5 ,0 0 0  !! !

“  W ith  a  s in g le  S ta k e  o f  £ 1 0  in  the  
F ra n k fo r t  S ta te  D istrib u tio n , you 
w ill  g a in  £ 4 3 ,5 0 0  !! ! ”

I f  £ 1  will ^ain £21,230, we should like to know the extent of the 
fund out of which the gain is to be paid, and we can but wonder at 
the lavish liberality which is_ prepared to make such an “ alarming 
sacrifice.” The proposal reminds us of some of those very benevolent 
Benefit Societies, in which a subscription of £ 1  entitles the subscriber 
to  a pension of £ 1 0  a year—as soon as he can get it.

I f  these petty German States cannot go on without lotteries to pay 
their expenses, it would be better for the princes to  take bazaars at 
some of the watering Naces in the Season, when the fact of a crowned 
head presiding at a raffling table, or a princess giving whirls to a wheel 
of fortune, might bring more grist to the German mills, than can be 
obtained through these “  State Distribution ”  dodges, which, instead 
of bringing grist, excite only the “ chaff” of those whose duty it is to 
protect the pockets of the community.

more rational; in a word, we are more civilized, since we went to 
fight the Cossack. Every Briton has not, at present, a bull dog at his 
heels, nor has he a prize fighter for his tutor, nor is he in the habit of 
selecting his better half out of the kitchen. W e do not drink gin in 
tumblers for our breakfast, any more than we kill a crossing-sweeper 
or two just to give us an appetite for our supper. I t  appears that 
nous avons change tout cela.

Perfide Albion has discontinued being Perfide. H e has now grown 
brave, loyal, geneteux! There is notliing too good that can be said of 
him. H is ships can sail all over the world without being suspected of 
stealing continents, or of abetting some sable Emperor in his cannibal 
propensities at the expense of the F ren ch ; and the British flag can be 
unfurled now in any French print without having a whole column of 
mud thrown after it. Perfide Albion is now the object of French praise, 
of FTeneh admiration. iVench ladies fall down, and kiss the tips of 
his venerable to]j-boots— even hjs round fat belly is used as a big-drum 
of honour on which enthusiastic Frenchmen love to beat his praises as 

I loudly as they can.
I And these wonderful improvements have all taken place in the short 
space of a twelvemonth ! W e are not aware that wm are any better, or 
any worse, than we were two years ago. The fact is, we have not 

i changed, but the feeling of the French towards us has changed.
! They see us now with very different eyes—the eyes of Allies. This 
‘ ebange is all owing to  the war, and we ought to be thankful to 
Russia for it. The Russian cannons have done some good, for they 

 ̂have hit an object they never aimed at. They have purified the atmos- 
i phere of the channel, having succeeded in blowing away a number of 
i stupid prejudices that only mystified people, and prevented the noble 
' countries seeing each other as they really were. The air cleared of 
this prejudicial mist, France is virtually brought many miles nearer to 
England. W e thank N ic h o l a s  for it, and hope this time he will sing 
a Te Peum  for this, the only victory he has as yet achieved.

Filling a bumper of the best Bordeaux, we drink to the health of 
our recent improvements, and trust that they are not merely for a day, 
or for a victorious year, or for a long campaign of continual success, 
but that they may be as lasting as the Alliance itself between England 
and France, until the two countries, continually improving, shall see 
nothing but good in one another!

Henceforth, il n'y a plus de femmes vendues a Srnithfield!

WONDERFUL IMPROVEMENTS IN  ENG LAND.!
•

I t is strange the extraordinary improvements that have taken jilace 
in England since the Alliance with France. I t  would seem as if the 
Eastern Question had had the one good effect of opening the eyes of 
F’reneh writers, for they have lately noticed things in England, which, 
either they could not, or would not, notice before.

Amongst other things, they have seen the Sun. They admit now 
that the Sun is occasionally visible in England. They are generous 
enough to acknowledge that cucumbers are raised by it— that corn is 
ripened by it—that photograph portraits are taken with it— and that 
the Sun, which is said “ never to set on the English dominions,”  is, 
after all, a real bond fide genuine Sun, giving out heat and freckles, 
and not the mere cold shadow of a Sun, borrowed for the occasion from 
France, or the nearest tin-shop and gas-works.

The Climate, also, is endurable. People can actually live in it now. 
There is not a fog every day of the year. You can see to read at noon 
day. The atmosphere is likewise pronounced not to be so depressing 
as it was formerly. Young ladies do not make up parties to go and 
throw themselves off Waterloo Bridge, twelve at a time. Countesses 
are not found in their beds dead of ennui. The trees do have leaves, 
and they are green, and not black.

The decrease oi “ S ^ e n ”  is likewise most wonderful. I t  has 
numbered fewer victims this year than any previous twelvemonth. You 
no longer hear of noblemen turning jockeys or policemen, because their 
life is made miserable to them on account of the Spleen. I t  has ceased 
to be quoted as a pretext for every absurdity that every English lunatic 
out of Bedlam was guilty of. I t  is no longer made answerable for the 
endless follies that our courts-martial and police-courts drag into print. 
All our suicides and accidents are not put down any more to its 
melancholy account. An Englishman can wear a white hat now 
without-its being said that it was “ le Spleen”  that drove him to it.

A  similar improvement has taken place in our social habits ; the 
day when Englishmen got drunk down stairs, whilst their wives were 
left by themselves in the drawing-room is apparently over. W e have 
dropped the fashion, it seems, of tumbling insensible underneath the 
table, where we lay until our servants came in the morning, and 
wheeled us home in wheelbarrows. A great reform has taken place 
in these things, and in less than six months! We do not box in the 
House of Commons— oar legislators do not rise in the House of Lords 
with a bottle of brandy in their hands. We do not eat raw bifteks.

W e have given up the awful propensity we were so greatly addicted 
to in aU French novels and melodramas "of taking our wives to Smith- 
field, and selling them at’ public auction, with a rope round their necks. 
W e value them, we are glad to notice, at a somewhat higher figure 
than a mere pot of porter, price VYe have grown more humane.

“ T W IC E  K I L L E D .”

W.B are not sentimentally humane. W e  know that certain suffering 
must precede various acceptable sacrifices to  the Mahogany Tree. We 
do not turn from our lobster, though the manner of his death was 
probably not that which be would, if consulted, have selected—we 
dispose of our oyster, while the knife which broke at once into his 
castle and into the treasure house of his life is still in the hands of his 
burglarious assassin. Our eel, our shrimp, our coursed hare, might, if 
disrespectful, say hard things touching their respective exits from those 
states of being— but, nevertheless we eat the spitcheook, and the sauce, 
and the “ ju g ” has charms which we neglect not. But the pleasures of 
the table are not to be purchased at the price of downright cruelty, 
and as such we cannot but denounce the treatment recommended by 
M. SoYBK in the following passage in his cheap Cookery Book.

“ Every Cottager ought to kill his own j^ o n ee , or twice, in every year.”

A  M a h o g a u t  T r u is m .— Every Englishman in his life-time drinks a 
fearful quantity of bad P ort wine.
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PATRIOTISM BY THE YARD.
R . B mght says we have do right 
to  interfere with Russia, because 
“  the Seat of W ar is 3000 iniles 
away from u s ! ”

Me . P unch, in a conyersation 
the other day with the worthy 
Member, delicately elicited that in 
anticipation of the probability of 
his ontf day being entrusted with 
the Seals of Office in a Man
chester Ministry, he had prepared 
for his own private reference a 
“  graduated scale ” of war policy, 
“ as per distance.” Having in
sinuated the delight our readers 
(especially those at St. Petersburg) 
would experience from its perusal, 
he most obligingly favoured us 
with a copy, which we subjoin:—

W hen B eitish  I nteeests aee theeatbned oe attacked at a distance oe

3000 Miles— L e t them alone. There will be sure to be a market for Manchester Gioods 
under any circumstances.

2 0 0 0 Miles— Ditto, ditto. Where’s the good of interrupting commerce by quarrelling?
Perhaps get embroiled in a  nasty wicked war.

1000 Miles— If  anything very important, a polite inquiry may be permitted.
500 Miles— A  gentle remonstrance is allowable, but if assured by the other parties that they 

mean no harm, we are bound* to believe them. The days of Maohiayelli 
are gone.

250 Miles—'W ithin this distance we might assume a little more dignity, and inquire 
“ If they know what they ar-e about ? ” &c.

100 Miles— Send word we shall be down upon them if they don’t mind.
50 Miles— Get the Morning Herald  to talk about the “ British Lion,”  in order to frighten 

them.
20 Mdes— Tell them they have no idea what a lot of ships and soldiers and sailors and 

cannons and balls, and other horrible things w e’ve got at home.
10 Miles— ^We’U only give them this one. more warning to keep off.

1  Mlie —  W e might now fire some blank guns; and even if they won’t go away, I  don’t 
see it will matter much. They’re all Christian people no doubt, and won’t 
hurt us if we Jet ’em liave their own way.

The idea of a certain critic who “ looked only at the shop watch,”  flitted across our mind 
as we left the distinguished free trader; and we thought it not improbable that if we had 
suddenly asked him “ Did you see the B ear trying to swallow the Turkey ? ”  he would 
have answered, “ No, I  looked only at the Yard Measure.

“ YE SUBALTEENS IN ENGLAND.’̂
From. T uff, of the Fusiliers m the Crimea, to Muff, of 

Grenadiers, at St. James's,

Y e  subalterns in England,
Who live a life of ease,_

How little do ye think upon 
Our sufferings o’er the seas. ,

To sup, lunch, dine, and lunch again.
Upon fried pork we go.

And three-deep, w e’ve to sleep,
In the trenches, all a-row.

W ith the batteries roaring loud and long. 
Pour hundred guns or so !

The ghosts of clothing colonels 
Would shudder in their graves;

Eor no two of us are rigged the same.
And scarce a fellow shaves.

Light cavalry and heavy swell 
Black as coal-heavers show;

You can keep clean so cheap.
But here a tub’s no g o ;

F o r water you’ve to shell out strong, • 
And then it’s salt, you know.

Out here we need no boot-jacks.
For in our boots we sleep.

One never sees a dressing-case.
And hair-brushes are cheap.

Deuce a cigar one gets to smoke;
Short pipes we’re glad to blow;

And we floor rum from store.
As we can’t  have Bordeaux—

The point is, something short and strong. 
Although it may be low.

B ut round the flag of England 
W e’ll our last cartridge burn.

Till we have made the Russians smart.
And victors home return.

Then, when, as veteran warriors.
A t fete and ball we show.

W ith the fame of onr name.
The ladies’ hearts will glow,

And while you swells are voted bores.
The pace, oh, shan’t we go !

THE AIRY AND THE COALHOLE.
PORREX
F eebbx

A  Young Sage, 
A  Young Swell.

Ferrex. H eee , P oeeex, lend your ear.
P orrex. Conceive the loan

Negociated, F eeebx . Cut away.
Ferrex. Here is a paragraph in W ednesdays Times, 

W hich states—or I  misread—that some Professor,
H is name—le t’s see— ŷes, A iev , hath gone down 
In to a coal-pit, with some pendulums,
E lectric wires, and goodness knows what else.
And hath abided there for several days.
In  the pursuit of knowledge.

P orrex . I t  is true.
H e ’s Queen  Y ictoeia’s chief Astronomer.

F errex . What doth he at the Court, then, of K ing Coal ? 
P d rrex . H e wants to weigh the Earth.
F errex . I t  seems to me.

As an Astronomer the man should know 
A shorter coui'se. In his own Zodiac 
Hang Libra, or the Scales. L et him take them.
And go his weighs.

Porrex. Thou speakest foolishly.
Jingling the word, but jangling on the sense.
If  thou dost seek for information, well.
If  not, shut up.

Ferrex. Thy brotherly rebuke
Is just, and just the thing my jest deserved.
Now tell me, P oeeex, what is the connection 
Between the Airy and the Coalhole.

Porrex. This.
H e ’d weigh, I ’ve said, the Earth.

Ferrex. One otlierjoke.

And then I ’ve done. _ Risking his precious neck ,
In such a task, proclaims him wKat the printers 
Denominate a Weigh-Goose. Now, get on.

Porrex. ’Tis needful, therefore, that he should discover 
Whether this earth, at distance from its surface,
Grows denser than above. Perceivest, dense one ?

Ferrex. Marry come up, I  apprehend thee well.
But he might learn the nature of the soil 
Below the pit, without descending thither.
Seeing that buckets lull come up each minute.

Porrex. Dreariest of donkeys, and of dunderheads 
The dullest, thy unscientific soul 
Appreciates not the great Astronomer. ,

Ferrex. Yes. I  know well that from a coalpit’s bottom  
The stars are seen at noonday. If  he took 
His telescopes down with him, and attended 
To his own business, so. But weigh the Earth !
Pooh! Pshaw! B ah! Bosh! Stuff! Tw adfie! Tilly-YaUy!

Porrex. Thy interjections prove thy wealth of words.
And povorty of wit.

Ferrex. I t  may be so.
I ’d learn of thee. Well, he took down his clocks.
And pendulums, and tripods, and the colliers .
Hearing each clock’s strike, thought upon their own.
But how all this assisted him I  know not.

Porrex. Listen. If  earth were denser towards its centre. 
The force of gravitation would compel 
More rapid action of the pendulum 
(When ’tis approximated towards snoh centre)
'Ihan’s seen upon earth’s surface. Therefore, Sir,
I f  of two clocks (joined by electric tie 
To note the variation) that below 
Goes faster than its twin horloge above,
W e ’ve gained at once the fact of density’s 
Increase—let computation do the rest.
Dost understand it now, thou Booby, speak ?

Ferrex. Blest if I  do. L e t ’s go and have some beer.
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A LITTLE d in n e r  AT THE CRIMEA CLUB.

“ JACK’S HOLIDAY.”
T h e  fleet was anchored taut £pd trim, 
Beneath the Russian forts so grim. 
W hen on the Aggy’s gun-deck dim.
Says J ack the topman unto J im,

Says he, “ L e t ’ s go a-shootin’ ;
Blest if I  couldn’t  pipe my eye.
To think like lubbers here we lie.
While them there sojers high and dry. 

Ashore, .gets all the shootin’.”

Says J im to J ack— “ I ’m blest,”  says he, 
“  I f  with that ’ere I  don’t agree;
B u t then the Skipper wexed might be.
I f  when all hands was piped, d’ye see,

H e found we’d gone a shootin’ .
Sib  E dmund he is fond o’ game, i 
And thof we topmen is the same,
Blow’d if it wouldn’t be a shame 

To spoil the skipper’s shootin’ .”

“ Avast! ” says J ack, "  do you suppose I  ain’t a man my dooty knows ?
E or liberty afore we goes.

To ax the skipper I  propose.
Bein’ h e ’s fond of shootin’ ;

There’s you and me and all our mess.
In  our shore-going togs we ’ll dress-—
Blest if the skipper can do less - 

Than give us a day’s shootin’.

“  W ith cutlasses well ground and filed.
And our ship’s pistols cleaned and ’iled,
And lest our day’s sport should be spiled . 
(Them Russian coveys bein’ wild.

And very hard o’ shootin’).
Suppose we axed the skipper straight,'
To let us take our sixty-eight—
The poor dear gun’s been kept of late 

So werry short o’ shootin’ .

i “  W e ’ll have the old girl’s breechings struck ; 
Bouse her up handdbme on a tru ck ;
If-we don’t  bag a Rooshian'duck,'
When once we gets ashore— worse lu ck ;

Say I  ain’t up to shootin’ ;
Blow your grasshopper nines and twelves !

Them sojers, they enjoys theirselves. 
And leaves us sailors on the shelves. 

Never to get no shootin’ .”

Next day, the holystonmg done.
J ack and his messpaates, every one.
All from the captain of the gun,
Down to the powder-monkey, run 

To ask for their day’s shooting. 
“ No,” says S i b  E dmund, with a grin,
“ Eor liberty the crew’s too thin :
B ut h ere’s the ship : l e t ’s take her in. 

And all have a day’s shooting.”

So said, so d on e; the anchor’s weighed: 
All sail the saucy Aggy  made : 
’Longside-Eort Constantine she’s laid, 
And there, her big broadsides she played. 

As cool as if saluting.
Says J ack, as his gun’s breech, all hot. 
H e slapped after a well-aimed shot.
That sent ten Russians to pot,

“  M y eyes, J im , ain’t this shootin’ ! ”

W hat is  a  Sausage-M aker f
T he best answer to  this popular question we heard given at New

market by a young jockey. “ A  Sassingerman” (he said, pulling his 
front hair as if it were a nightcap he wanted to pull over his eyes)—  
“  a Sassingerman is a gent as lives by chopping horses.”

A  M O D E L  M IS C B E A N T .

N icholas is advertised as one of the additions at M adame T ds- 
s a u d ’ s  Exhibition. VVe hope T dssahd has had the good taste to put 
him in the Chamber of Horrors.

Ask M rs. Gordon.
L o b d  P a l m e b s t o n  asserts that all babies are good. W e should 

like confirmation of the statement from somebody still belter qualified 
to testify— one of bis colleagues. W hat does Old Nurse AlBEBd e e n  say ?

OPEN TO ALL THE WOBLD.

S ome one is advertising his “ Patent Sewerage.”  W e think i t  is 
quite superfluous, creating an embarras de richesses, for we have 
already got the Thames, and that, unfortunately, is a Sewerage Patent 
enough to everybody.

    
 



JACK’S HOLIDAY.-A SCENE OFF BALAKLAVA.
Jack. “ ASK Y E ll  H ON OUR’S PARDO N, BU T MAY JIE  AND JIM  GRAMPUS H A V E A  L IB E R T Y  DAY A SH O R E,

TO GO A SHOOTIN’ W IT H  TH EM  SOJERS ? ”

    
 



    
 



A  CAUTION FOE ME. GLADSTONE.
OMEBODT has been sending to  the Chan- 

CELLOB.OF THE EXCHEQUER a paroei of 
Mexican Bonds, nominally worth £500 each, 
for a debt long due to the nation. W e do 
not know the real value of Mexican Stock, 
hut there is some Foreign Stock which is 
worth about as much as aMohair Stock, or 
any other rag that might he used for con
version into paper. We do not say that 
the Mexican Stock is ■ in this [state, and 
indeed, for what we know, every £500 bond 
may be at a premium, and worth more 
than the sum it bears on its face, but we 
only say that we have heard of some foreign 
securities which have nothing of security 
about them, except the fix m which they 
place the party who has relied on their pre
sumed value. W e dare say these Mexican 
Bonds may be all right, but we should 
advise the Chancellor oe th e  E xchequer  
to be careful in accepting all sorts of gifts, 
for he may some day be having BaUway 

Shares or Bank Shares sent as conscience money,-by which, instead of 
obtaining an asset, he may be saddled with a liability.

MKS. GETJNDY TO ME. BEIGHT.
J ohn B right, you ’re no more than a calico feller.
You ’re all made of cotton, like my umbereUer,
You must have been, saitingly, spun with a jenny,
I ’d own no sitoh son if you’d give me a guinea.

A  Hinglishman’s birthright, with sitch a poor sperrit.
Is  what chaps like you isn’t  fit to inherit.
I f  nobody else’s heart wasn’t  no stronger.
This wouldn’t be no land of freedom no longer.

To tell you the truth, ’tis my candid opinion.
You wouldn’t oppose any foring dominion.
Supposing as hovv you believed opposition 
W ould cost you a few shillins more nor submission.

Old Hingland would have not a soul to defend her.
I f  all was like you are, from P ope or P reten der ,
You wouldn’t mind letting the Czar take possession,
Tlie saMe as it was with the Papal Transgression.

B u t Britons won’t never give in to invaders.
To please you, nor none of your Manchester traders. 
W hatever J ohn B right is, J ohn B u l l ’s no sitch noddy ; 
So, therefore, now, le t’s have no more of your shoddy.

PARSONS’ PARLIAMENT.
( s p e c ia l l y  e e p o e i e d .)

Saturday, \st December, 1855.
Convocation met yesterday for the first time since the exertions of 

its promoters succeeded in obtaining its recognition by the Legislature 
as the proper body for administering the affairs, conducting the reforms, 
and promoting the peace, harmony and efficiency of the Established 
Church. The Jerusalem Chamber was the locality. The excitement 
of the fiercely contested elections of members has only partially 
subsided, and several reverend gentlemen appeared with rosettes of their 
constituents’ favourite hue, the Puseyites wearing the colours of the 
■Scarlet Lady (slightly paler than the original), the Irish Clergy generally 
Sporting O range; while the Evangelicals patronised Black-and-Drab. 
The fusion of the two chambers into one gave an additional feature to 
the assembly, in the presence of the Bishops in their robes.

The ordinary formalities having been gone through. Convocation 
proceeded to the election of a speaker.

The B ishop op E x e t e e , in a neat and sarcastic speech, proposed 
the B ishop of Oxford , to  whose judicious and persevering exertion of 
his great influence in very high quarters. Convocation mainly owed its 
existence as a recognised and working body. (Puseyite cheering). The , 
Bishop added a protest against any body who differed from himself in 
opinion upon this or any other subject being allowed to vote or speak,' 
and suggested that such person should be excommunicated. _

The H on. and B ev . M r . T widdle seconded the motion. One 
W ilberfouce had been mainly instrumental in emancipating the 
wearers of black skins, and another—sequitur patrem passibus

had done as much for the wearers of black coats. He did not anticipate 
that they would have many differenpes of opinion (laughter) but 
should such arise, no man was so well qualified as the prelate in 
question to prove that every man meant exactly the same thmg, what
ever his words might seem to imply.

The B ev . B arney O’B raw lbr  opposed the motion, and gave notice 
that (D. V .) he should oppose every motion that proceeded from the 
same quarter, both before it was made, and afterwards. Giving an 
eloquent but somewhat severe sketch of the character and history of 
B loody Queen  Mary, and some biographies of the prentice hoys of 
Derry, the reverend gentleman denounced the B ishops of E x et er  and 
OxFOED as disguised Papists, and proposed the glorious, pious, and 
immortal memory of K ing W illiam  the Third . (R ear, hear, and 
the Kentish Fire.)

The B ev. B oanerges M TIowl seconded the motion.
The B ev . P et er  B obbles said they were talking nonsense. How 

could the memory of K ing W illiam  be made their Speaker? He 
wished the Irish clergymen would have a little brains in their zeal.

_ The B ev . B arney O’B rawler despised the insult to Ireland, and 
pitied the wretched Jesuit who could so pretend to misunderstand him. 
His malevolence was helpless, however, for Jesuit’s bark was worse 
than Jesuit’s bite. He proposed for their Speaker that imminent Irish 
clergyman the B ev. T imothy O’B lare.

The B ev . B oanerges M 'H owl seconded the motion.
The V enerable Archdeacon L uker  suggested that whatever ' 

their private opinions might be. Convocation had better be represented 
by an individual of discretion, who was not, to say the least of it, likely 
to surrender any of their Vested Bights and interests. By no means 
approving of most of Dn. W ilberforoe’s doctrines, and utterly disbe
lieving his orthodoxy, he thought him a safe man as regarded more 
important matters, and should support him.

The B ev . Dr . H igiiandry assented to the premises, but denied 
the conclusion of the last speaker. Dr . W ilbehforob was an agitator 
and a polemic, and what theywantedwas a qniet, business-like, impracti
cable man,who showed no zeal, and did only what he was compelled to do.

The B ishop of Carlisle objected to anybody who, like M r . 
O’B lare, had ever spoken tolerantly of dissenters. He himself had 
no toleration for such people, and had refused to consecrate a cemetery 
unless a wall were built between the resting-place of the churchman 
and of the dissenter. A broad gravel walk would not do. ■

The B ev . Clapham F labby said that Dissent was to be lamented, 
but Puseyism and Popery were ten times worse. He would much 
sooner go and preach in a Little Bethel or a Zoar than in St.^Bamabas 
or St. Kniglitsbridge, or whatever they called it.

The B ishop of E x et er  was, luckily for the reverend gentleman, not 
his diocesan, or for that speech his gown should have been pulled over 
his head.

The B ev. Silas T rump begged his brethren to understand that he 
set no value on a gown, which was but so many yards of serge. H e could 
preach as well without a gown as with one; better, in fact, in hot weather.

The H on. and B ev. Mr . Tw iddle, the H on. and B ev. M r . T wad
d le , the H on. and R ev . Alb C hasuble, and others, rose to  order at 
this, and three young Puseyite clergymen fainted away. After an 
animated and personal debate, the matter dropped.

The B ishop of E x et er  suggested, that if there were no more to be 
said, they had better proceed to election. He hoped that the mis
guided and unhappy persons who had opposed his nomination would 
not think of dividing. (Sensation)

The B ev. B arney O’B rawler would not he dictated to, and would 
certainly divide, and believed he should divide and conquer.

The B ishop op Oxford begged to say a word—only one. H e was 
perfectly certain that the reverend gentleman, who had been proposed 
in opposition to himself, was every way better qualified than himself 
for the office, and he should Certainly vote for him (hear, hear), if only 
to show that he did not consider the facts of that reverend gentleman 
being an Irishman, with a broad brogue, of imperfect education, of a not 
entirely untainted character, and in embarrassed pecuniary circum
stances, as any reasons why he should not represent Convocation. If, 
however, contrary to his own wish, they should decide on selecting him
self, he should try to do his duty, and an essential part of that duty would 
be to  afford special assistance to those gentlemen who did not exactly 
think with him—most probably from having studied the subjects of 
difference more deeply and earnestly than he, alas, had been always 
able to  do. (Loud applause)

The B ev . T imothy O’B larb. The turrnms in which me L urd of 
Oxford  has been plazed to spake of me are so preposterious that—  
(Shouts o f laughter, and confusion.)

Convocation then divided, and the numbers were
For the B ishop of Oxford . . 362
For the B ev . Mr . O’B laeb ,

Majority for the Bishop

151

211
Bishop was then formally declared the Speaker of Convocation 

Militant, and the meeting adjourned amid great excitement.
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THE MODEL COURT.
L P u b l i c  attention Laying 

been at length in 
some degree at
tracted to the long- 
siuce mooted, and 
daily more and more 
important question 
of providing the poor 
with a better class of 
dwellings, we under
stand that the direc
tors of_ the' Crystal 
Palace intend fitting 
up a Court to rej)re- 
sent the now exist
ing state of archi
tecture, and internal 
house economy, of 
our lower London 
and provincial city 
districts.

The directors con
ceive that by so 
doing they will most 
likely bring the mat
ter to the notice of 
a number of people, 
by whom it may have 

____  hitherto been con
sidered quit e beneath

i t ; and will also stand a chance of introducing it to certain duly salaried officials, 
who in their capacity of overseers have completely overlooked it. The directors 
likewise feel that the working man himself will the better see the value of the 
arguments for change when he has them put before him in a better light; it 
being obvious to any one that the sunshine of Sydenham affords a clearer mean 
of observation than the fog of the Metropolis.

Accordingly, a quantity of casts have been taken by certain duly qualified 
employes of the Company, who have lately, at a p e a t  expense to health, been 
exploring what are generally alluded to as the “ back slums” of Spitalfields, 
Lambeth, Soho, and Bethnal Green; and, as the result of their self-sacrificing 
labours, a Court at Sydenham is being now constructed, which it is expected will 
present a faithful copy of the courts that still exist in those so long-infected 
districts.

The construction is not yet sufficiently advanced for ns to do more at present 
than detail a few of its principal features: but we believe that even these will be 
received with some interest. As in the Pompeian Court, it is intended not so much 
to show the model of a single dwelling, as to throw together the most striking 
parts of several; and in this case there will be a further advantage gained by <this 
arrangement, as the wmnt of uniformity, it w'ill ensure, will represent the more 
faithfully that structural hlggledipigglediness which so much prevails in the 
localities it is intended to depict.

The first thing that will probably excite attention is the admirable ingenuity 
which is displayed in completely excluding every possible arrangement, which in 
the slightest may conduce to domestic comfort; and to show this the more clearly, 
figures of the size of life will be introduced, and the inconvenience of four families 
occupying what is really only space enough for one will, it is hoped, be thus 
distinctly demonstrated. In  their introduction of these figures the directors are 
but following the course they have pursued with respect to the uncivilized tribes 
of Central Africa; and it will be seen that in domestic cleanliness and comfort, the 
natives of that region are but little behind those of Central London.

To represent the gutter which generally runs down the middle of our courts, 
there will be a fountain placed in the centre of this, to play alternately with Thames 
water and liquid manure; and it is emected that but few eyes, or noses, will be 
found sufficiently acute to detect the difference. W e also are informed that at the 
especial request of certain civic authorities a smaller fountain will be added, which 
will be daily fresh supplied with an essence of the celebrated scents of Smithfleld, 
in which the wives and daughters of those gentlemen are, we understand, exclusively 
to be allowed the privilege of dipping their handkerchiefs.

In order to assimilate the atmosphere of the Court as closely as possible with 
that of its originals, engagements have been made with some of our most eminent 
bone-boilers and gut-dressers for a continual supply of those highly noxious gases, 
which have so long krat in such bad odour the districts where their trade establish
ments are situate. This arrangement, and that of the fountains afore-mentioned, 
will, it is expected, form the chief (nasal) attractions of the cou rt; and will 
obviate the need of any guides or finger-posts,' as the visitor who may wish to 
be directed to it, will simply find it necessary to follow his nose.

In order to ensure the most perfect mismanagement, 'we leam that the general 
superintendence of the Court wilt be entrusted to certain duly constituted parish 
authorities, who have had great experience in local government, and are now 
fully competent to administer its defects. When we add that all the sanitary 
arrangements have been placed under the control of a regularly organised Board 
of Health, our readers will feel satisfied that no pains will be spared to keep it in 
the most unhealthy state possible.

E X A M P L E  TO T H E  EN EM Y.

Is  there not something mystical in the subjoined extract 
from the Overland Friend of China ? —

■ ‘‘ D e a t h  o f  ah  O ld  E k e m t .—TAH-nuna-HA, the sanguinary wretch 
who murdered so many of our countrymen at Formosa iu 1842, and 
who, despite S ir  H enry  P o t t in g e r ’s  request for his condign puKisli- 
■nent, was elevated by the E m peror  H ik n fu n g  to one of the highest 
posts he could confer, has met bis death at the hands of China’s 
regenerators—the patriots.”

As this gentleman was H u n g , as well as T a h  and H'.» 
we can quite understand that he was elevated to a high 
post by the E m p e r o r  op C h in a  ; but ■u'c cannot imagine 
how lie could have lived after that to be killed by the 
patriots.

W e hope that the sanguinary wretch who has caused so 
many more of our countrymen, beside.s others, including 
liis own subjects, to be murdered, will ponder the fate of 
T a ii-h u n g -h a , Great criminals are sometimes brought to 
justice in this world, and N ic h o l a s  H o m a n o pp  himself 
may come to be elevated to one of the highest posts that 
an exasperated people can confer: which';,post may be a 
lamp-post.

ONE OF T H E GALLANT 93 rd , AS HE APPEARS  
AT A ST LEY ’S.

In s tru c tio n s  for Counsel.

W e  really wish our friend B b i e p l e s s ,  or some other 
equally intelligent member of the English bar, would apply 
to the Queen’s Bench for a stet processus, to put an end 
to the foolery of the Lord Mayor’s Procession. W e 
should like also the learned gentleman to  move for a 
quo warranto calling on the Man in Armour, to show by 
what authority he represents himself as an Esquire, and 
if he is an Esquire, to show cause why he acts as a scene 
shifter at a minor theatre on ordinary occasions.
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THE HIGHER CLASSES’ ENCOURAGEMENT 
SOCIETY.

S ociety has been formed on 
a principle corresponding 
with that of the Labourers’ 
Encouragement Association, 
at the late meeting of which, 
at Romsey, L ord Pal
merston presided, and dis
tributed prizes for ^ood 
conduct to meritorious 
clowns. I t  consists chiefly 
of members of the commer
cial and working classes, 
and its object is the encou
ragement of industry and 
economy amongst the higher 
orders. Its  first annual 
meeting took place yester
day, and the noble lord, the 

member for Tiverton, himself, was one of the foremost of the distin
guished persons to whom rewards were adjudged. To Y isoount 
P almerston, for length of service in the Foreign Office, and diligence 
in his subsequent employment as Home Secretary, was awarded a prize 
of five shillings. A  simdar sum was mven to L ord J ohn R ussell, 
for steadiness and sobriety in various and important ministerial situations 
of trust, including the office of Premier. For administrative energy 
and ability displayed in the capacity of First Lord  of the Admiralty, 
S ir  J ames Graham was presented with half-a-crown. In  distri
buting these prizes, the respectable President of the Society, 
M r. B rownjonbs, remarked that, of course, the sums bestowed 
would, considered only in regard to their amount as the recompense of 
a lifetime of political labour, be ridicidons; their value consisted in the 
honour and esteem of which they were intended for testimonials. The 
following prizes were furth,er delivered to deserving individuals of 
property and station ; to

The E arl or H olloway, for having supported his title and a family 
of nine children upon ten thousand a year without ever having applied 
for any favour to Government— a neW’ coronet.

The M arquis oe A oton, for havingdived thirty years’afW ormholt 
Park, and during that time devoted himself to the improvement of his 
estate, and never once raised the rents of his tenants—a double eye
glass and a yard a n 4 a  half of blue ribbon.

The H on. M r. S ydenham, for having supported his widowed! 
mother, the D owager L ady D ulwich, for some years, during which i 
the affairs of his elder brother were in a state of embarrassment—a l 
pair of dress boots. j

Captain Sjvelton, of the llOth Light Dragoons, for having always ' 
lived on his pay and private property without getting into debt—a j 
silk pocket handkerchief. Tlie Oaptain produced satisf^tory receipts I 
from his tailor, whose account, from the time of his joining the ! 
regiment, he had punctually settled every Christmas.

S ir  R edward Tapeman, for prudence and savings during twenty 
years’ diplomatic service—a silver spoon.

The L ord B ishop oe P utney, who has got out a family of five 
boys respectably in other professions, instead of. providing for them at 
the expense of the Church, for which they had no inclination: whilst; 
his Lordship has also devoted the bulk of his episcopal income to the 
wants of his diocese—a Bible and Prayer Book.

The L ady Adeliza M atilda Gingham, for ten  years’ service as 
Maid-of-Honour—a vinaigrette and a plume of feathers.

S ir  J ames J enkinson, for eight years’ service as Groom in Waiting 
— a waist-belt and silver buckle.

L ord B agwig» for propriety of demeanour in the capacity of Gold 
Stick—a pair of scarlet plush breeches. ■

M r. B rqw njones then addressed the prizeholders. H e said there 
were two principal roqks on which the aristocrat was apt to split. He ' 
meant the Turf and the Gaming Table. The Turf swallowed his j 
property and ruined his prospects. _ A noble lord or an honourable' 
gentleman went to a race-course with a balance at his banker’s, and! 
came back involved in difficulties which obliged him to mortgage his 
estate. If such a person only ruined himself it would be bad enough: 
but the reduction or break-up of his establishment also involved a 
multitude of dependants in beggary. The same remarks applied to 
gambling, and even more strongly: for the gamester’s extravagance 
served no useful purpose whatever. B at though the Turf encouraged 
the breed of liorses, he would advise the nobility and gentry to beware 
of the betting-ring; those who once entered it went on from one 
thing to another till they were reduced in circumstances to the most 
lamenthble degree; and all this while they were associating with 
blacklegs, swindlers, and members of the swell mob. But he was 
ware that what he had just said would not affect his present hearers, 
who, otherwise, would not have come there that day to  receive the

rewards of prudent and virtuous conduct. He would, in conclusion, 
propose, as a toast, “ Success and prosperity to the honest aristooratical 
Labourer.”

The toast was received with' three gentle cheers, after which the 
prizeholders sat down to a light repast, and were regaled with elegant 
modern French fare, consisting of hors d’oeuvres and entremets, accom
panied by a plentiful allowance of sound wholesome Lafitte and Sillery.

THE JOLLY EUSSIAN PRISONERS.
H ow  jolly the prisoner, who gets, for his pay.
From his captor’s own purse, seven shillings a day!
And that’s how we pension our officer-foes.
F o r which we shall certainly pay through the nose.
W ith nothing to do, lots to eat and to drink.
On parole, it is hard lines for them, I  don’t think,
A  sort of a life, which, to phrase it aright.
Is  living like fighting-eocks barring the fight.
Of course crafty Nicholas—bless his mild eyes !— _
Must smile with delight wliilst he stares witJi surprise 
When he thinks to himself—for the Cz âr’s wide awake—  
Of the loss that we gain by each prisoner we take.
W e ll; let the sweet Nicholas chuckle and grin.
The laugh will be theirs wfio sliall finally win;
W e don’t  throw our money entirely away 
In  giving these men seven shillings a day.
B y having been captured, in fact, they’ve been freed; 
They hear onr free speech; have onr free Press to read, ' 
And find that with us to be prisoners of war 
I s  simply to cease being slaves of the Czar.
Each man will to Russia instructed return.
Having learnt what the Czar would have nobody learn. 
And amongst the poor creatures around him diffuse 
Constitutional notions and liberal views.
Their heads, with ideas of Liberty stored.
W ill all be live shells, midst the Muscovites poured. 
W here Nick would have any shell rather explode 
Than those that are charged with that species of load.
So, these things considered, the clodhopping swain 
Perhaps will not think he has oa-use to eomplaih 
That these Russians receive—within compass to speak—  
As much iu one day as he earns in one week.
The nation that prisoners so handsomely pays 
The wages of postmen will probably raise.
And doubtless provide on a grand scale for aU 
The children and wives of our soldiers who fall.

WANTED—RODERICK RANDOMS.
Some people say that the deficiency of medical attendance on the 

sick and wounded in the East has been exaggerated. W e should be 
much surprised, however, if the following statement of the Times Black  
Sea Correspondent were not to prove in every respect well foanded:—

“ I cannot conclude ray letter without alluding to another just cause of complaint, 
the effects of which are most terribly felt at the present moment. I mean the want of 
Assistant-Surgeons. You remember, of course, the representations to the Admiralty 
that they ought to be treated as«ofiicers, and mess in the ward-room, for circumstances 
have changed, and the Assistant-Surgeons, who were formerly chosen Irom apothe
caries’ boys, are now men who have passed in medical colleges, and received the 
education of gentlemen. The Admiralty was shocked at their request; the consequence 
is, that there are not a half-a-dozen Assistant-Surgeons in the fleet of the Black Sea.”

So, here is the fleet in a proper mess, because the Assistant-Surgeons 
are excluded from one ! If  the Admiralty is determined to persevere 
in excluding these officers from the mess-room, it had better Avert to 
the old system of selecting them from apothecaries’ boys. They will 
not be likely to get many other candidates for the berth of naval 
Assistant-Surgeon than suck young gentlemen as that sort of one who 
was advertised for the other day, with some knowledge of dispensing, 
to assist in the surgery, and carry out the physic. _No glory, no respect, 
no comfort, small pay, and a service of danger !—it must take a  very 
hard situation to induce even a surgery-boy to doff his buttons for 
those of the naval uniform to be worn on these terms. Perhaps 
Government wiU be reduced to the necessity of providing for the 
medical service of the navy by forcible impressment, and we shall have 
gangs of “ four-and-twenty brisk young fellows clad in jackets blue 
array,”  waylaying respectable practitioners on their rounds, and 
dragging them out of their gigs and broughams, and away from their 
brass plates and red lamps, thus compelling them to transfer their 
professional exertions from the scene of a genteel neighbourhood to 
that of a cock-pit.
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“ W e l l ! B e c c a  ! !  D m  y o u  e v e h  s e e  s u c h  a  B a k e -p a c e d  T h in g  a s  t h a t ? f o r  t o  go  a n d  -w e a r  s u c h  B o n n e t s  a s  t h e m ! !  
I f  i t  w a s  M e  and  Y ou  a s  d o n e  s u c h  a  t h in g ,  t h e  w h o l e  A l l e y ’ d  b e  in  a  U p r o a r .”

A BRIGHT IDEA CARRIED OUT.
“  M r . P u n c h ,

“ P e a c e  at any price is my m otio; and I  am sure that any 
price that we could have had to pay for peace would have been less 
than the expense to which we shall be put by war. Of course, there
fore, I  say ditto to M r . B r i g h t ; and the opinion I  entertain of 
Mr . B r ig h t ’ s consistency induces me to hope that he also will say 
ditto to me.

“  In the first place, I  think, with M r . B r ig h t , that the war was 
unneeessary. I  helieve, as he does, that the fear of Russian aggression 
was a chimera. This statement, being apparently absurd, requires 
explanation. I  mean to say that if we had let the C z a r  alone, it would 
have taken him a long time to consummate his scheme for the annexa
tion of Turkey. I t  would have taken him another long period to  avail 
himself of the Turkish seaboard, to create a marine strong enough to 
destroy our naval supremacy. H e therefore would have hardly been 
in a position to invade these dominions during the reign_ of H e r  
M a j e s t y . There would not have been a very high probability that a 
Russian invasion would occur in that of H e r  M a j e s t y ’s  successor, 
who (after many years) I  trust will be His R o y a l  H ig h n e s s  t h e  
P r i n c e  o f  W a l e s . Loyalty and Patriotism need look no further 
forward. Two generations, and perhaps three, would have had to pass 
away before England would become a province of Russia. Our free 
institutions would not have been doomed to be destroyed by Russian 
barbarism: bur Press would not have been destined to be shackled, 
nor our poets and our women to be flogged, and our reformers to be 
sent to Siberia. I t  would have been the reformers, the women, the 
poets, the Press, the liberal institutions of our grand-children or great 
grand-children only, that would have been condemned to be destroyed, 
shackled, flogged, and exiled. The knout would have been appointed 
to fall upon P osterity ; not on our own backs. Besides there was no 
occasion to fear an invasion by N ic h o la s , feven if there had been

reason to expect one. Suppose he had invaded us. H e would not 
have harmed us much if we had received him peaceably. H e would 
only have made some addition to the taxes, amounting to less than it 
will cost us to flght him. Nay, if he had subjected us to some 
cruelties, the mass of suftering which he would have inflicted would 
not have been so vast, and so severe, altogether, as that which must 
attend these hostilities. No doubt it is very bad to  be knouted;. 
but I  had rather receive many stripes behind, than one [shot in front 
of me.

“ Secondly, I  hold, as of course Mr . B r i g h t  does, that all war is 
wrong. I  maintain that Christianity forbids us to  defend ourselves, 
and not only that, but also comfliands us, when attacked, to invite a 
repetition of the outrage. Thus are we required to  act by one of its 
precepts, literally understood. I  understand it according to the letter. 
If, therefore, as I  was walking along F leet Street, you were to rush out 
of your office, double your fist, and strike me a blow with it on the 
right side of my face, do you think I  should knock you down P By no 
means. Or call for the Police and give you into custody ? Certainly 
not. I  should only turn  the left side of my face towards yon, in order- 
that you might inflict another stroke on that. The same rule of conduct 
would be observed by me in case of receiving a punch in the head, or 
having any other species of assault and battery committed on any other 
part of me. Carrying out the same principle of interpretation, 1 not 
only never defend an action at law, however unjust, whichmay be brought 
against me, but always pay double the amount claimed; and give away 
and lend my money for the mere asking. If anybody attempt to rob 
me, I  offer no opposition to him; as, doubtless, M r . B r i g h t  offers 
none, wishing as he does, like myself, that none had been offered to the 
act of plunder attempted by the E m p er o r  of R u s s ia , j

“ I  am. Sir,
“ A  man of P eace who goes tnc whole Guinea P ig , and your

“  C o n s is t e n t  R e a d e r .”

■ printed by WUllam Bradbury, of No. 13, Upper Woburn Place, in the Parish of St. Panwas. and Prederiet MuUet Evans, of No. 27, Ilctoria Street, in tbc Parisb ^  St. Ma-yaret and St. John,in the Comity of Middlesex, Printers, at their Office in Lombard Street, in the I’lccinc of \Vhitefriâ ®» LonJon, and Publisuea by them at r\o. Fleet Street, in- tUt Paiish of St. j>rine»the.City orLbddon.—SAToauAT, JioTember 18, 1854.
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WHAT A LONDONER HAS REASON TO BE 
PROUD OF!

heke are certain peculiar 
advantages and beauties 
that exist and 'flourish in 
Lonflon, such as cannot be 
found, perhaps, in any other 
metropolis in the world. It  
would be idle, impossible 
to dilate upon them. Suf- 

'  licient, therefore, for the 
purpose to  give a short list 
of their various charms and 
characteristics :

In London, you get pure 
milk—purer even than you 
can get it from the cow ; 
and as for the water, the 
best fact in favour of its 
purity is, that the greater 
part of it is drawn from the 
Thames.

In London, you have the 
pride of possessing a mag
nificent river that may be 
beautifully adapted for all 
matters of commerce, but 
is, perhaps, not cpike so 
beautiful when viewed in 
the other points of beauty, 
adornment, health, and re
creation. Still it must be 
conceded that this same 
noble river acts as a most 
convenient cesspool to the 
numerous factories that 
overhangits charming bank, 
besides officiating as a most 
admirable, sewer to the 
metropolis in general—in 
which latter capacity it is 
well entitled to claim the 
great honour of being the 
largest Sewer in the world!

In  London, yon have a wonderful City Corporation, that has the 
enviable distinction of having stood up against municipal Reform 
longer than any other corporation in the Kingdom.

In  London, and twenty miles even round London, yon have the 
enjoyment of paying, for the maintenance and glorification of that same 
Corporation, a tax on every ton of coals yon burn.

In  Ijondon, yon have a number of Church clocks, and other clocks 
that enable one to keep an appointment with the greatest punctuality, 
for as two of those clocks never by any accident agree, so it stands to 
reason, no matter what your system of calcnlating time may he, that 
yon must be right at least by one of them.

In  London, yon have a Lord Mayor’s Show, that for several hours 
every Ninth of November, clears the City of the tremendous business 
that, on all other days of the year, completely blocks up the thorough
fare of its crowded streets.

In  London, you have the further gratification of finding the narrowest 
streets where there is the most commerce, and the widest thorough
fares where there is the least traffic.

In  London, you will see, to your great amusement, more ugly monu
ments in one day than you will have the pleasure of laughing at, if you 
travel over the Continent for one year.

In  London, you will, also, see the few beautiful buildings, which 
it has, placed in the worst positions, so that it becomes an ingenious 
difficulty to  see them without dislocating your neck— and this is doubt
less a source pf considerable relief to all visitors and foreigners, who, 
naturally judging from the many bad buildings that' are placed in the 
most conspicuous situations of the metropolis, would rather be spared 
the pain and annoyance of seeing any public buildings at all.

In London, you have not less than three bridges at which yon are 
stopt to pay tod— which are nearly three bridges more than any other 
capital in Europe possesses with similar advaffiages— and you also have 
three other bridges, that are cither so crowded, or else so dangerous, 
that it becomes a question of courage, or the greatest urgency, to induce 
you to pass over them. ^

In London,'yon have the further happiness as you walk out, or stop 
at home, of listening to  music of some kind, either vocal or instru
mental, and this continues all day long, without the cessation of a 
single minute; and at Christmas time, this music is, moreover, con
tinued during the night.

j In  London, you will see in a ftroU any day more beggars than police
men—so that the wonder is their duties are not reversed, and the 
beggars paid to look after the pohoemen, and to tell them occasionally 

I “ to look alive there, or else they’d soon make them.”
1 In London, you wid see the street sweeping, and mud-collecting, and 
' ad the soavengering carried on in the day time, whereas in most Con
tinental towns such dirty work is generally done during the night, and 
completely finished •efore the people are out in the streets in the 
morning.

i  In London, yon have more frequent opportunities of studying the 
anatomy of the pavements, with their various veins and arteries of gas 
and water pipes, than in any other town, for if a second Quintus 
CuMTius were to take a walk from Piccadilly to the Bank, he would 
find at any time plenty of chasms on his way, into which he conld 
conveniently leap,, supposing he particularly wished at that moment 

, to save his country. .
I In London, you see, rising every week, stacks of monster buildings 
defying every order of arehitectnre, and swarms of new streets built 

' without any regular plan, so that, left to the mercy of every builder, 
and in that helpless condition that every plasterer who puts himself up 
as an architect can raise his hand against it, London bids fair soon to 

I be Called— if it has not already acquired the proud distinction— “ the 
.ugliest metropolis in the world.”
I The above is but a scanty list of the peculiar graces and glories of 
; our “ great metropolis,” but, incomplete as it is, is it not enough to 
make every resident proud of being a Londoner ?

TO THE MEMORY OE CHARLES KEMBLE.
B m e p  as ’tis brilliant, the Actor’s fame 

W ith the spectator’s memory lives'and dies;
Out of the witness of men’s ears and eyes.

The Actor is a name.

A name, that seldom lasting place can hold I 
Within his country’s records or regards.
H e stands not with the painters, sculptors, hards. 

Whose works are never old.

Y et some so much have stirred the common heart.
That, when they long have past from sight, we find 
Memories, which seem undying, left behind 

Of their so potent art.

Such Koscius was, the cherished of old Rom e;
Such Gabmck was, in our forefathers’ day;
Such, more than Gakmok or than Roscius, they A  

W ho graced the K embles’ home. ^

W ho is there of us, old or young, but knows,
Eamiliar as one of his own race.
The. stately SinnoNS, with her sibyl-faoe ,

And statne-like repose ?

N or less the Elder K emble, he who slept 
The true Coriolams—full of scorn:
So Senators their togas might havejwom,

Such countenance have kept.

Less grave of mien, of manners less severe.
And powers more slow to ripen, came the third;
Gay, gallant, debonair—in act and word.

The perfect Cavalier.

H e too is gone, whom all his fourscore years 
Had left with something of the youthful fire 
That blazed in laleonbridge, and did inspire 

Benedick'i quips and jeers.

Where is Mercutio ?  Where Bon Felix  now ?
Wliere Hotspur ?  Cussio ?  The Merry King ?  ' 
Where that clear laugh that made old Drury ring'; 

That light-step and bold brow ?

. H e linked us with a past of scenic art.
Larger and loftier than now is known;
Less mannered, it may be, our stage has grown.

Than when he played his part.

B u t where shall we now find, upon our scene.
The Gentleman in action, look, and word.
Who wears his wit, as he would wear his sword.

As polished and as keen ?

Come all who loved him: ’tis his passing bell:
Look your last look: cover the brave old face;
Kindly and gently bear him to his place—

Chables K emble, fare thee w ell!

VOL. XXVII.
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LYNCH LAW; OR.rMAKINa A DOVE OF PEACE.

SCOTTISH GLORY.
M ost people imagine that the Highlanders 

distinguished themselves on the Heights of 
Alma by actually fighting with and routing 
a large number of Russians. This, how
ever, was not exactly the cjse, if we may 
believe the following paragraph from the 
Inverness Advertiser

“ HianiANDEES AT A lha .—A  friend in the Crimea 
w rites:—‘ One of the Russian Generals whonrwe took 
prisoner being asked his opinion of the English troops, 
replied that they were all splendid; hut that whenever 
the Russians saw the half-naked fellows wlthouttrowsers 
marching at them, they knew the day was lost, for the 
savages came on with a yell that no human power could 
withstand.’ ”

W e do not, however, believe the above 
statement. I t  is our firm conviction that the 
brave Highlanders really and truly bore back 
the Russians at the point of the bayonet, and 
did not, as pretended by the Russian General, 
frighten them away merely by their uncouth 
exteriors and horrid screams. The personal 
appearance of the Highlander is magnificent, 
and his voice is m usical; by these advantages 
he conquers in love only, and not in war. No 
Russian is to be terrified by savages that 
has ever looked in a glass, and Cossacks are 
not to be put down by clamour. A t the Battle 
of Alma the soldiers of MENScniKOPr saw 
nothing half so ugly as themselves. I t  would 
be no credit to the Highlanders to have 
scared Russians in the field, as if Russians 
had been crows : and we wonder what can 
induce the Inverness A d v e rt i^  to advertise 
his gallant countrymen as a race of Guys.

On Hit  in the Cit y .—I f we received a 
check at Balaklava, it has been duly re
turned.

G EN ERA L V IE W  OE G R EEC E.
^  [Know'st tTiOU the Land where the Cypress and 3/yrtZtf.)

-.v’sT thou the land where a sly press’s dirt ’ll 
.e flung upon all who won’t pay for its slime.

IV here the merchant’s a Doo, and the soldier’s a T h urteix , 
And the lawyer’s their trusty accomplice in crime ? 

Know’st thou the land, once beloved of the Nine,
Alore lately the scene of Pacifleo’s shine.
Where a soft head like Otho’s the Crown could assume,
A  King, with the mien of an underbred groom—
W here the traders in'feats of rascality vie, _ I
W here they cheat if you sell, and they cheat if you buy, h
And to list to a native’s to list to a lie. _ j
W here if trees (as we say) may be known by their fniit.
One’s certain that Honesty never struck root.
W'^here their dastardly banner bears Clnistendom’s sign.
In  type that each fight is a Gross, we opine ?
’Tis the fair land of Greece, whose demoralized son 
Exults in the hope that the Russians have won.
O h ! wild are his accents, when telegraphs tell 
That our soldiers are doing their duty right well.

f FROM  T H E  D EA D  L E T T E R  O F F I C E .'

“  D e a r  P u n c h , — Î have learned the English language since I  have 
been in Elysium, and I  think that the English newspapers have not 
used me well, spinning out my u tSv, n t5v, into I I  or 15 lines; 
what I  reaUy said was

“  Come back with your ran.
Or I  ’ll think that you ran.

" l lt h N o v .  1854.”

Come back upon tov. 
And I  ’ll call you a man.

“ T he Spartan M other.”

And i t ’s all T ol (dbhollol) ebation, &o.— Toleration means 
allowing you to  think as I  do, but directly you want me to think as 
you do, then i t ’s gross I ntoleration.

N E W  P R O F E S S O R S H IP .

T he Cambridge Philosophical Society having found that newspapers 
are absolutely essential to the successful following up of the pursuits of 
science— a representation to that effect has been made tothellniversity 
Commission, and the establishment of a new Professorship is the result. 
The Licensed Victuallers having given, or being about to give, the 
Editor of the Morning Advertiser the sack, th a t renowned traveller and 
Protestant champion has accepted the appointment of Regius Professor 
of Penny-a-lineism. W e have been kindly favoured with a list of the 
questions which wiU be asked at the first Exam ination— we subjoin a 
tew :—

1. Find the circumference of the most “  enormous gooseberry,” and
explain the ramifications of its roots.

2. E x tra ct  the roots mentioned in the foregoing question, and show
that they are “ inversely”  as the Times, and directly as the 
“  square ”  of Printing House.

3. Show how point is given to an article a t three halfpence a line
and give the method of diffusing small matters over a large 
surface.

4. To what crystalline system may the P alace at Sydenham be re
ferred. Show the relation of the roof generally, and the dome 
or doma in particular to  the longer and shorter axes: and state 
the relative number of plain and pretty faces on snilling and 
five shilling days respectively.

5. W ho is the author'of the following passage ? Construe it—
Av aK a p jju v y  <pipf $ p o x e  out K a f f r  viTc iv  dr) v€ iy ’$ ov p ,o o i ocp Sairr 
B a p v a ^ a s  ov id ov r^  i<p i t  ’o5 K ou riv v eS  <pop a  K ov(ridepa$\ e.\evyd 0(f> 
T ifie  (povK^ 5odj8tA€0"s *a  fir jy  a T re v d e S  ov id  KOUCiSepa^Ae \ o(TS 
\i<pe a v d  rrpoTrepTi, f i v r ,  k . t. A,

6. Show that 1  penny =  3 halfpence, and quote authorities in support
of the opinion that P . L iny  the. Younger was the first reporter.

THE DANdEE OP DOGMATISM.

A B ishop inay be thankful that his charge is not a charge of cavalry, 
but he should nevertheless remember that he stands some chance of ■ 
being cut up. j
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A TRUMP, CARD(IGAN).

C L E R K S  AND C LO D H O PPER S.

W h ile the Agricultural interest has been looking up, the Com
mercial interest seems to be looking doirn, or at all events, it often 
takes a very low view of clerks’ salaries. Every day supplies ns with 
some fresh instance of the dreadful discount to which commercial 
industry, ability, and integrity have fallen. The Times of the 11th of 
this month contained the following advertisement;
CW ERK  WANTED.— Wanted an in-door Clerk, to take cash and keep 
k .' a set of books. Salary £30 per annum. Address, stating age, &e. to the Early 
Closing Association, Ludgate Hill.

Though we are advocates for “  early closing,”  we should he sorry to 
see a young man, prematurely shut Up as an in-door clerk at thirty 
pounds per annum. I f  he is “ to take cash,”  it is rather a prudent 
step to stipulate for his staying in-doors, as it would be putting his 
integrity to a rather severe test, if he were allowed to be at large on 
his miserabl*pay, with any of his employers’ money in his pocket. His 
proposed salary is 11s. per week, which is about 'a\A. below the 
wages of an agricultural labourer. At this rate it seems more con
ducive to  health and wealth to use a spade in the open air than to dig 
away with a steel pen in a close atmosphere. W e cannot be surprised 
that while clerks are remunerated at less tlian bricklayers’ wages, the 
criminal courts should now and then be called upon to correct clerical 
errors.

I
A N  EX T R A -PA R O C H IA L  O FF IC E R .

W e must admit th at M ajor Ppwvs, Hon. Sec. to the Widows and 
Orphans Association, has shown himself, by his conduct, in the case of 
Ann Godwin, to  understand thorougldy the duties of a Relieving 
Officer. As that conduct has been approved of by the Woolwich Com
mittee, we now suppose, what otherwise we should not have imagined, 
that a Relieving Officer in the Army is .expected to dispense charity in 
the same spirit as that in which assistance is dispensed h j  the Relieving 
Officer of the Workhouse. I f  this is the way in which relief is to 
be administered to Soldiers’ Widows and Orphans, those Orplians and 
Widows will rejoice in the guardianship of a regular Board of 
Guardians.

AVARICE OF T H E  CH URCHYARD. 9

W e  have often heard of the gaping and the greedy grave; and 
always supposed that it gaped for, and was greedy of, only dead bodies, 
and the valuables interred with them by social folly. I t  gapes, ac
cording to the letter of “ A T own Curate” in the Times, for some
thing more. That clergyman, after relating a case of sad distress, 
proceeds—
■ “ The sick person died, and in a few days the landlady of the lodgings applied to 

me for money to pay the funeral expenses. The pari^i, Bhe said, had done all it 
could do—had given a coffin, a shroud, and means for tho*payment of half the neces
sary fees, the poor neighbours had contributed their pence and halfpence, but still 
there remained upwards of 6s. or 6s. to be provided before the burial could take place 
. . . . the girl was utterly unable to find the requisite money, the body could no 
longer remain where it was; it must, as sli« expressed it, ‘be put under ground,’ and 
before the ground could be opened, these fees must he paid.”

So that the grave gapes not only for the poor remains of mortality, 
but also for a sum upwards of twelve shillings; considerably upwards, 
perhaps, in some cases. For this money, however, the grave of course 
does not gape on its own account. I t  gapes vicariously for some mon
ster— does that mean that it gapes for the Vicar, or is the Rector that 
monster whose month ought tone shut immediately ?

RUSSIAN DUCKS A N D . G EESE.

T he wicked Czar’s subjects don’t swim on a pond,
But they’re ducks of the sort that belonged to Mrs. B ond ;
W hat seas of their blood he has caused to be spilled.
Crying— "  Bless you, bless you, bless you, bless you, go and be killed! ”

To say they are geese ’twould perhaps be more right.
For such an unmerciful brute since tliey fight.
In  whole flocks for slaughter by whom they are drilled.
W ith his “  Bless you, bless you, bless you, bless you, go and be killed! ”

A H int .—What if there should appear in the next European Family 
Recipe Book (revised in London and Paris) a direction How to take 
Greece out of Maps ?
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HOW TO TAKE CRONSTADT.
I t is a remarkable 
fact, that while the 
professional soldiers 
and sailors, the ex
perienced generals 
and admirals, find so 
much diflBculty in 
terminating success
fully the W ar with 
Russia, it is impos
sible to go anywhere 
any day without find
ing somebody who if 
he could only have 
his own way, would 
make us masters of 
Sebastopol, Cron- 
stadt, or any other 
stronghold of the 
CzAB, in less than 
half an hour. The 
followin'g scene took 
place in our pres
ence, not very long

ago, and we have thrown it into blank verse as being best suited to 
the heroic nature of the subject: .

SCENE.— A E A ILW A Y  CAERIAGE.

Now tell me—am I  authorised to say 
That with a single schooner and a crew 
Of twenty men— ŷou could effect the object ?

Tomkins. Mind you 1 There’s one condition!
Smith. _ And what’s that ?
Tomkins. I  must do everything—in my own way.
Jones. Of course! klttiy what would W ellington have done 

I f  h e’d not had his way ?
Tomkins. T h a t’s what I  tell them.

Give me (Y es! ring the hell!) a schooner (right!)
W ith twenty men (whistles!) Good moniing. Gentlemen.

\The Train moves on.
Smith. You see, what might be done, if Government 

W ent to the proper men.
Jones. E xaetly  so.

Now, here’s a man— lost as a Station Master,
W ho, if he had the opportunity.
Would—

[A  fearfu l shriek from  the railway whistle, followed by the whirling 
of the train into a tunnel, brings the S cene to a close.

S m it h  7 
J o n e s  J  
T o m k in s

J5R A M A T IS PE R SO N .^ .

. . , . Mailway Travellers.
. . . . .  Station Master.

The Train has just stopped.
Smith. ’Tis a sad business, Sir, this Russian W ar.
Jones. ’Tis very sad I hast seen the morning paper ?
Smith. I  have, ’tis very full of “ latest i»w s,”

So late as to have left the scene of action 
A  week at least ere the events occurred.
W hich form the subject of the “ latest news.”

Jones. The Electric Telegraph is truly called 
“ A  g ^ t  invention ”—for it doth invent 
Some ^mre\ fiction nearly every day.

Smith. That’s true, indeed; but tell me. Sir, what think you?
Shall we succeed, or will this Russia beat us ?

Jones. Upon my word, the question puzzles me.
. But do you know the Station M aster here ?

One Tomkins—once a Master in the Navy, 
l ie  ’ll tell us aU about it.

Smith. So he w ill!
W e couldn’t light itpon a better man. [Calling out of the carriage. 

Hi I T omkins. •«
Jones (also calling). T omkins 1 Mu. T omkins. H i ! ,
Smith. H e sees us, for he’s coming up this way.

[Tomkins appears at the window of the carriage. 
Tomkins. W hat is it. Gentlemen?
Smith. W e have been talking ,

About the Russian W ar ! Now, you can tell us.
Now giye us your opinion.

Jones: _ Y e s ! now, T omkins.
You’ve been a sailor!

Tomkins. Y e s ! I  ’ve been afioat.
And know a hawser from a marlingspike ;
A t least, I  ought to (laughing).

Jones (aside to Smith). H e ’s the very man.
I ’d take his judgment sooner than I ’d take 
The word of half the Admiralty Lords.
Now, T omkins, give us your opinioUj do (aloud.)

Tomkins. WeU, as for that you see, the thing’s as plain j 
As that there railway signal.

Jones. Ah ! you mean.
W e might have taken Cronstadt. *

Tomkins. Might have taken!
W hy bless you! let me have a single schooner,
And put aboard a crew of twenty men.
And I ’d soon show the Admiralty folks 
How ta ta k e  Cronstadt!

Smith. Would you though, indeed !
Tomkins. O h ! that I  would! in less than half an hour,
Jones. This is important—let me understand you.

P R O T EST A N T S A T A  P R E M IU M .

T he announcement of a new Holy Office, to be called T he PRO
TESTA N T L ite Asspuance Company, appears in the columns of 
some of our contemporaries. W e have not seen the Prospectus, but 
we understand that the following is one [of the papers which every 
person will be required to fill up, who proposes to  effect an Assurance 
with a Company bearing a very similar name.

1. W hat is your name P •
2. In what kind of edifice were you christened ? Are yon quite 

sure that it was not, and never had been a Rom an Catholic place of 
worship?

3. Have you ever been afSicted with Puseyism ?
4. Do you regularly subscribe to buy a Guy, and assist, during 

certain hours at least, on the 5th of November, in carrying him about ?
5. Would you take wine with a Roman Catholic gentleman, or dance 

with a Roman Catholic lady ?
6 ..Did you ever call the Missal by any other name than the Mass 

Book, or speak of the Roman Catholic Clergy except as Popish priests ?
7. Were you ever troubled with the slightest doubt as to tbe ultimate 

destiny of every lay and clerical professor of tbe Roman Catholic 
faith ?

8. Do you consider ft possible for a Roman Catholic to do a good 
action ?

9. Could you be induced, whatever might be your complaint, to take 
a dose of Jesuit’s Bark  ?
.10 . Would you drink S. J dllien, S. E milion, S .P esa y , S .E stepee, 

or any other wine named after a Popish Saint ?
11. Would you do at Rome as they do at Rom e ?
12. Has your Grandmother, Great Aunt, L ittle  Aunt, Wife, Sister, 

Niece, Eemale Cousin, Daughter, or Grandaughter ever worn as orna
ment a Cross of any kind ? _

13. Have you been Vaccinated, and if so, was the lymph taken from 
a Protestant baby, and the operation performed by a Protestant 
doctor ?

14. Do you feel a due aversion for the Douay version ?
15. Give a reference to an intimate friend who can satisfy the Office 

that you are in no danger of believing that any commandment about 
duty to your neighbour was ever intended to refer 4o a member of the 
Roman Catholic religion.

A W in n in g  T h ro w .
T he Times correspondent says that our Riflemen lately met some 

Russian soldiers in a quarry, and both being without ammunition they 
commenced pitdiing large blocks of granite at each other. It is evident 
from this that should powder and shot fail, the war wiU not be at an 
end while our men can get within a stone’s throw of the enemy. Hos
tility has evidently been brought to such a pitch, that the parties will 
go on pitching into each other as long as there is anything with which 
the Alhes can have a  shy at the Russians.

ECONOMY OF WAK.

P olitical Economy says that supply should be proportioned to 
demand. I f  the same principle is observed in Military Economy with 
respect to reinforcements for the Crimea, it will be found the best 
economy in the end. _______________ _

B reaches M ending at S ebastopol.—We are told by the Electric 
Telegraph that “ the Bombardment continued, but the Breaches were 
always repaired.” Certainly, thpse Russians are good tailors.
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THE BATTLE OF ALMA MATER.
T he Temperance Commissioners 

In  awful conclave sat,
Their noses into this to poke.

To poke them into that.
In  awful conclave sat they, ,

And swore a solemn oath.
That snuff should make no Briton sneeze. 
That smokers all to  smoke should cease ; 

They swore to  conquer both.

Borth went a great Teetotaller,
W ith pamphlet armed and pen.

H e travelled E ast, he travelled West, 
Tobacco to condemn.

A t length to Cantabrigia,
To move her sons to shame; 

Eoredoomed to chaff and insult.
That gallant H ero came.

’Tis Eriday: to the Guildhall 
Come pouring iu apace 

The Gownsmen and the Townsmen, 
night through the market place.

They p eet, these bitter foemen.
N ot enemies but friends;

Then fearless to the rostrum 
The Lecturer.ascends.

He cursed the martyr’d R aleigh,
H e cursed the mild cigar.

H e traced to pipe and cabbage leaf 
Consumption and catarrh;

H e railed at simple bird’s-eye.
B y Ereshmen only tried.

And with rude and bitter jest assailed 
The yard of clay beside.

When suddenly full twenty pipes.
And weeds full twenty more.

W ere seen to rise at signal 
Where none were seen before.

N o mouth but puffed out gaily 
A cloud of yellow fume.

And merrily the curls of smoke 
W ent circling through the room.

In  vain th’ indignant Mayor harangued, 
A  mighty chandler h e ;

While peas his hoary head around 
They whistled pleasantly.

In  vain he tenderly inquired.
Mid many a wild “ hurrah,”

“  Of this what Esther dear would think, 
Of that what dear Mamma P ”

In  lushed a host of peelers.
W ith a Sergeant at the head;

J aggaup to every kitchen known.
Of “ Missusses ” the dread.

In  rushed that warlike multitude,
Like bees from oiit their hive,

. W ith Elufey of the squinting eye.
And fighting No. 5.

XJp sprang I nspectoe Eluffy,
Up Sebgeaut J aggaud rose.

And playfully with staff he tapped 
A Gownsman on the nose.

As falls a thundersmitten oak.
The valiant J aggaed fell.

W ith a line above each ogle.
And a “  mouse ” or two as well.

But h ark ! the cry is “  Shhfekiks ! ” 
And loud the Gownsmen cheer.

And lo ! a stalwart Johnian 
Comes jostling from the rear:

He eyed the flinching peelers.
He aimed a deadly blow.

Then quick before his fist went down 
Inspector, Marshal, Peelers, Town, 

While fiercer fought the joyful Gown 
To see the claret flow.

They run, they ru n ! to win the’door 
The vanquished peelers flew;

They left the Sergeant’s hat behind. 
And the lecturer’s surtout.

Now, by our L apy Maegaeet,
I t  was a goodly sight.

To see that routed multitude 
Swept down the tide of flight.

Then hurrah I for gallant Snufpkins, 
Eor Cantabs one hurrah !

Like wolves in quest of prey they scent 
A peeler from afar.

Hurrah ! for all who strove and bled 
For liberty and right.

W hat time within the Guildhall 
W as fouglit the glorious fight.

T H E  " J U G ” OE T H E N IG H T IN G A LE.

T h e P oetry  o f Chess,
SoitEBODY has lately written, and somebody else has even'published, 

but we should think th at nobody can have read, a  Poem on Chess. 
Perhaps, however, the theme may not be a very bad one, as the ground 
work is chequered, and the characters are variofis. Church and state 
are represented in the King and Bishops, chivalry is present in the 
knights and castles, while the pawn is suggestive of the difficulties of 
cve^-day life. I t  must however require a high degree of poetical art 
to invest a set of chess men with the interest that belongs to the 
actions of men of a different material. The only mode of treatment 
that occurs to us is to  describe the adventures of a king having lost 
his queen, and being ultimately ruined by another mate.

GUNNERY PRA CTIC E.

The three wooden Guns that belong to the Allied Army go through 
their practice every night at Astley’s. This practice consists in 
entering at full galop at the side-entrance .on the right of the warlike 
arena— defiling rapidly over the sawdusted plains that stretch them
selves out in the form of an Amphitheatre at the foot of Alma— and 
then dashing impetuously up the platform that represents the steep 
bank of that redoubtable river—only the river, as viewed from the 
present Theatre of war, is not visible to the naked eye, or through an 
opera glass either. After executing these spirited evolutions, the three 
CTns, as soon as they have reached the topmost height, wheel round, 
fire one, two, three times—being exactly the number of tubes of 
which an Astley’s piece of ordnance is ordinarily composed— and then 
disappear with the greatest speed and enthusiasm by the O .P . 
wing of the army. This movement is necessary to enable them 
to come on again as soon as possible, and go through precisely 
the same martial exercise. I t  gives a capital idea of numbers, 
and besides is a great economy of men and expense. After this 
manoeuvre has been repeated with the greatest success two or three 
times, the brave artillerymen retire to wash out, as is generally pre
sumed, the mouths of their guns—the liquid they apply to their mouths 
being generally a substance resembling very much in its appearance 
porter or half-and-half—either of which is said to be very efficacious in 
cleansing away the smoke that sometimes chokes them. A  good 
artilleryman’s pay rarely exceeds a shilling a night. In  addition to 
this, however, a certain allowance of powder is given to him, but on 
the occasions above alluded to, every mau is expected to pay his 
own shot.

The Tw o G reat M ovem ents.
T he two great movements of the present day ai^Phe tremendous 

exertions of the Roman Catholics to  extend their religion, and the 
strenuous endeavours of all good men to elevate the condition of the 
working classes. These two movements, so dissimilar, and somewhat 
contradictory in their tendency, nevertheless do agree in one important 
respeet, for the object with each is decidedly a solemn desire to cele
brate the mass.

A ffecting  P arew ell Speech  o f  a  Brave D efender o f h is  
Country.

heard, literally, every Evening, 10 m. p. 7. p.nn, at Astley’s.)

"  Comrades, Honour calls us to the -Field of Glory, but Time and 
Tide wait for no man, not even for a British Soldier! ”

[Bashes on board the Southampton Steamer.
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JACK ASHORE.
Policeman. “ H ollo , J a ck  ! I  s u p p o s e  Y o u ’r e  mot s o r r t  to come on  L and

POE A BIT ? ”
JacTc (who hasn’t got his shore legs yet). “ W e l l , it  a in ’t  such  a  ba d  P l a c e  p o r  

A D a y  o r  tw o— o n ly  i t ’s  so p r e c io u s  d ip p ic u l t  to w a l k  stra ig h t .”

C L E R IC A L  S H E R R Y .

An advertising wine mercliant recommends some slier^  
on tile ground that “ many of tlie Eigliest dignitaries in 
the Church are drinking it.’| The description given of the 
sherry is rather clerical, for it is said to be “ pale and dry,” 
in which respect it resembles those white-faced and hard 
looking parsons by_ whom it is probably patronised. W e 
trust the “  dignitaries of the Church ”  will not begin the
practice of writing letters to their wine and spirit merchants

“  ’  ■  ■  I. I f  ■
id-So’spo:

or perhaps even the Bishop of Blank’s brandy. I t  would be

to be used as puffs and advertisements. I f  the custom 
begins we shall soon hear of the Dean of So-and-So’s port.

a melancholy matter to the friends of the Church, if out of 
pure good na,ture, the great clerical dignitaries were to  
commence writing recommendations of wines, spirits, or 
even beer, after the fashion now so common among the 
Peers, who are in the habit of puffing patent medicines.

We should lament to see a letter dated from a Bishop’s 
palace, and presenting a Bishop’s compliments to My. So- 
and-So, with a request for “ six more bottles of that peculiar 
cream gin, which had diffused so much satisfaction through
out the Bishop’s family.” W e should regret if even a 
mere Archdeacon were to be advertised as sending for 
“ another gallon of that delicious dew from the top of Ben 
Nevis,”  which had been “ highly relished as th#Foundation 
for a good sound toddy by several of the Archdeacon’s 
intimate friends and acquaintances.”  I t  is possible that 
“ many of the highest dignitaries of the Church” may enjoy 
a good glass of sherry, as well as other people, but it is a 
little unseemly to_ find them quoted as an authority for 
the wares of a wine-merchant. Some clergymen can ap
preciate a cigar, hut we should be sorry to see the 
tobacconists’ windows filled with “ cheap clerical cheroots”  
as companions to the “ penny Pickwicks.”

the czar s debt of gratitude.
W e  don’t think that the E mperor op R ussia ought 

to send the order of St . Y ladimir to Mr . B right. A large 
order for cotton goods would probably be more in that 
gentleman’s way. _______________

T he I nscription in side the L ord Chief B aron’s 
H at.— “ Castor and P ollock’s.”

A D YIC E TO C L E R IC A L  AGENTS.

I n a recent advertisement, offering a “ Next Presentation for Sale,’’ 
it was mentioned that “ The incumbent is of very advanced age.” 
This, of course, meant, that the reverend gentleman was likely soon to 
die; so th a t hope deferred would not probably make sick the heart of 
any holy man on whose behalf the succession to the aged clergyman’s 
income might be purchased.

Dead men’s shoes, however, have sometimes to be waited for a long 
time. The living wearers of the shoes are old men, but obstinate old 
men, and won’t  die. The mere age, therefore, of the incumbent, 
affords insufficient information. I t  should also be mentioned whether 
he is in an unpromising state of sound health, or labours under any 
hopeful infirmity or ailment which might reasonably be expected to 
compel him shortly to resign the Church for the Churchyard. “  Eighty 
years old and afflicted with paralysis “ In  his second childhood, and 
constitution breaking u p :”  these would be announcements giving a 
speculator something to go upon. I f  the incumbent had an aneurism 
of the aorta, or an ascertained disease of the heart, or was the subject 
of phthisis, those important circumstances should also be mentioned: 
and it might also be stated whether he was abstemious or given to 
excess in port ___________________________

Guy's N ose P u t o u t o f  Jo in t .
R emember, Remember,
'Ihe Fifth of November,

Sebastopol, powder, and sh ot;
When General L iprandi 
Charged J ohn, P at, and Sandy,

And a jolly good licking he got.

rational recreation.
W e  hope the Commissariat supplies provision enough to fully sustain 

the energy of our forces before Sebastopol. Plenty to  eat must be 
necessary for such capital trenchermen.

A N O T H E R  W A R  W IT H  T H E  K A F F IR S .

Our  old enemies the K-affirs have once more commenced hostilities 
and declared war against the enterprising individual who has brought 
over a small party of them for exhibitional purposes. The agreement 
with the Kaffir chief now in this country was, that he and his fellow 
savages should appear, in their nativ# costume, consisting of a few 
beads and a blanket. Since the severe weather has set in, the Kaffirs 
have insisted on adding trowsers to their usual apparCl, an arrangement 
which,while highly conducive to comfort, is wholly destructive of effect, 
inasmuch as a war dance in a pair of seventeen and sixpenny tweeds, 
is deprived of all its romance and half its reality. The proprietor of the 
Kaffirs has, it is said, consulted the authorities with the view of tearing 
the objectionable garments from the legs of the Zulus, but it is evident 
that if the slave is free when he sets his foot on British soil, he is 
equally free to set his foot in a% air of British trowsers. We must 
confess that we are disposed to sympathise wdth the Kaffirs on this 
occasion, for we think it rather hard that they should be stripped to 
the skin, in order that they may, as an exhibition, outstrip all com
petition. In  any event it is impossible that their trowsers can be tom  
off by the hand of the law, and if they should thus be deprived of their 
dress, it is evident that they might claim re-dress from the legal 
tribunals of this country.

A  R o u n d a b o u t Jo k e .
T h e  reader is particularly requested to go on to the end of the first 

paragraph, for though the commencement may be unpromising we 
guarantee him a joke at the end, which is warranted to repay perusal.

'Though it may not be prudent to buy a pig in a poke, it is advisable 
when purehasing a set of fire irons to select those made of pig iron, 
and thus it will be wise to buy a portion of a pig in a poker.

P roblem for M ajor P owys.—If  you punish the Soldier’s Widow 
for having been deserted by her husband, then, if a  Soldier deserts his 
colours, ought you not to flog the regiment ?

    
 



JIGS THAT AEE BAD JOKES.
W au  is somctliing pretty. I t  is a light and elegant employment. 

Perliaps.we shouldn’t  say employment. Diversion may be the better 
word. Suppose we call war a pleasing, graceful species of pastime: 
for such it would seem to be considered by the world of fashion. 
“ Sebastopol— a new set of quadrilles, by D’Ae b e b t ;” “ The Anglo- 
Prench Polka,”  by the same Dancing-M ^ter; “  The Grand War 
Galop, Sebastopol, for the pianoforte, with splendidly Illustrated 
T itle ;”  “ The Alma Galop;”  “ The Alliance Quadrilles;”  and “ The 
Bomarsund Quadrille,”  are so many pieces of dance music all adver
tised in one column of the Times. To some minds war seems to 
suggest the notion of such balls only as are set going by the fiddle 
and the cornet with pistons. The comet with pistols and the Minie 
bullet would more naturally occur to others, and in tripping Sebastopol 
and Alma Quadrilles on the light fantastic toe, we should think that 
people of any feeling as well as fancy, would mentally stumble over the 
bodies of the dying and wounded.

CH A R IT Y B Y  P R O X Y .

M r . P unch observes, in the list of donations to tllfc Patriotic Fund, 
certain gifts, touching viiiich he requests some little explanation. He 
reads that divers sums are subscribed by Assurance Companies. Now 
il/r. Pmich, having done more for the good of the services and of the 
fund than any person in the world, is entitled to  ask out of what 
moneys these Assurance Companies pay their subscriptions. If the 
payment is made out of the private purses of the directors and officials, 
their liberality and modesty do them  ̂honour. B u t if the money is 
taken out of the profits of the Companies, money therefore which ought 
to be applied, according to contract, in increasing the bonuses, and other
wise promoting the interests of the Assured, and of the Shareholders, 
M r. Punch begs to remind the particularly benevolent gentlemen in 
question that they are not only being generous at no expense to them
selves, but that they are actually robbing other people in order to make 
a  show in the subscription .columns. This would be a species of 
Assurance of so remarkable a character that M r. Punch, if certified of 
its existence, would assuredly bring out his own Great Moral Engine, 
and play upon the oflices themselves until all sham patriotic fire were 
completely got under. Meantime, he will just trouble certain function
aries, called Auditors, to get up the law of meuni and tuum before they 
are called upon to revise the next set of balance sheets.

Mb . B ablamb said the statement of their worthy Chairman was too 
true. Their intentions had been the best, but good intentions formed 
a pavement which he hoped he should never tread upon. They had 
proclaimed England to be a nation which had renounced war, even in 
self defence, had turned its sword into a shuttle, and its bayonet into 
a billy-roller, had yielded itself up altogether to commerce, and intended 
on no account ever to fight any more. The E mpeboe op R ussia 
unfortunately believed this ; the fear of England was before his eyes 
no longer: he gave loose to his ambition, and hence the disturbance of 
the peace of the world. Considering the calamities which they, 
unlucky peacemakers, had been the means, however much against their 
wish, of bringing on this country, he submitted that they were bound 
to do their utmost to bring them to a conclusion. W e were now at 
war, and the shortest way to peace was to prosecute the war vigorously. 
He therefore moved that a subscription be forthwith entered into by 
the Peace Society in aid of the funds at the disposal of the Government 
for carrying on the war.

M e . Cappe seconded the motion. H e agreed with the last speaker, 
that.they had been making the noise that had brought down the wolf 
on the fold. In fact, they had been bleating much too loud.

Mb . D ovbt said he wished their intentions had been as good as his 
brother B ablamb had described them ; but he, for one, was ashamed 
to say that although he had been, he hoped, to a certain extent^ sincere, 
he had, as a public advocate of peace, mso been too much carried away 
by a love of tea, of playing pretty, of waving handkerchiefs, of cheers, 
of notoriety, and approbation, and by a sentiment of spoonyism. On 
this account his conscience now pricked him, as he had no doubt was 
the case with many he beheld around him. They had too much cause 
to look sheepish: but it would be better to do their utmost to repair 
the mischief to which they had so largely contributed. L et them now 
contribute as largely what he might well call their conscience money: 
and he would propose that they should subscribe an additional sum for 
the support of the widows and orphans of our brave soldiers who fell 
in fighting to restore that peace which had mainly been interrupted 
through the ill-judged agitation of the Peacemakers.

The motion was seconded by M b . Cueds ; who expressed a hope 
that Government would devote a portion of the new supplies which 
they would be furnished with to the provision of larger Lancaster ̂ n s  
and a greater proportion of Minie rifles to carry out the objects of the 
Peace Society: and after singing Qod save the Clueen and R u h  Britannia 
the meeting separated.

THE PEACE SOCIETY IN EARNEST.
P ublic  expectation has been somewhat disappointed by the Peace 

Society, which, it was naturally supposed, would display an activity 
during war, corresponding to that evinced by the medical profession in , 
time of pestilence. Till very lately, however, no effort has been made \ 
by that once busy association, tending in any degree to a pacification be
tween the belligerent Powers. But a meeting composed of members of 
the Society was, we are happy to announce, held yesterday, in the large 
room at the Olive Branch, for the purpose of considering what steps to 
take with a view of effecting the speediest cessation of hostilities.

The Chair was occupied by
M b. B ellw eth eb, who after dwelling upon the horrors of war, as 

now exhibited and experienced in the Crimea, stated that the preven- fho tm inio T>,.vnv>
tion of those horrors was the object for which the Society had been . °  .
constituted. That object, however, had certainly not been attainad, T eetotalism has its extravagances like everything else, and the 
and he wished that was the worst that could be said; but the fact wfs, head may be turned by water as effectually, if not so rapidly, as by 
a general impression began to prevail that, so far from tending to the whiskey. W e have lately heard of a sad instance of aberration in a 
prevention of war and bloodshed, their exertions, in fact, had tended to teetotal intellect, the result of which was, that the unfortunate victim 
entail upon Europe and the country those very evils which they had threw away a handsome Macintosh wrapper because it was water- 
been so anxious to avert. . * proof.

BLANK CARTRIDGE.    
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SURSUM CORDA. |
IS  no time for looking palely,' 

• ’tis no time for ^oomy 
fancies.

While the Alma’s shouts 
of Victory are ringing in 
the ear.

Solemn brows, but stem as 
solemn, hopeful hearts 
and proud high glances 

More beseem a British free
man than white cheeks 
and words of fear.

Did our heroes perish vainly 
on that wild September 
morning.

When the Chivalry of 
Britain and the warriors 
of Gaul

In  yon cruel Tartar vineyard 
taught the foemau such 
tierce warning ?

Have we learnt no nobler 
lesson from their valour 
and their fall ?

When our leaguer-brethren’s leader with a cruel anguish stricken.
Scorned the down-bed and the pillow and the nurses’ aid to die.

Was it only for a moment, that we felt our hearts’ pulse quicken 
And the blood rush to our foreheads and the lustre to our ey e ;

W hen with tone calm, but heroic, to his faithful followers turning,
W ho, with sorrowing sobs besought him of his sickness to take heed;

H e smiling sweetly told them, his wan cheek with strange fire burning.
That “ a Mareohal of Trance should die upon his battle steed

W as it only for a moment that the glow such proud words gave us^
Could warm our hearts to confidence, and nerve us ’gainst despah ?

Is  it worthy of our name that we lament when foemen brave us.
And mourn that Vict’ry is not won unless we do and dare ?

Should wo not be shamed to utter such weak words ? for they will wander 
To our soldiers’ Tartar watohfireSj and before the leaguer’d wall 

Of the Bussians’ frowning fortress, is it well that they should ponder 
How ungrateful hearts in England doubt their power to make them fall!

Should the Welchman’s bold battalion, which the sun of Albuera 
L it to such a field of glory, and to such a field of death,

Whence its ancient laurels dyed in noble blood have issued fairer.
And to hear whose fatal prowess e’en the “ bravest hold their breath; ”

Should the Guards of Royal England in their trenches gaily singing 
Of the valour and the glories of the British Grenadiers,

While their comrades’ shouts of triumph through the smoky air are ringing.
B e  told that men at home are trembling with unworthy fears ?

Should our glorious Chieftain, he with eye so true and so discerning.
H e who learnt his stern war. lesson from the greatest of the earth;

And now in his life’s evening with a soldier’s soul is yearnmg 
To leave a name like W e UjISGIOk’s for valour and for w orth;

Should the Prince of Royal England, who with soul true to his station.
And despising courtly cavils, urged his Cousin on the T h ron e,,

That as Prince no less than soldier he was one of a free nation.
And besought to strike a blow for England’s honour and his own;

■Should these gallant hearts be told that our hearts have,grown so craven.
That their doughtiest deeds of daring cannot rouse us as they ought.

And that like the dismal croaking of poor P oe’s unearthly raven.
We are crying, “ Never more ”  shall fields be won though they he fought!

N or alone the living hear us, our manhood thus forswearing.
And forgetting our high kindred with the brave and with the tru e;

Pallid spectres on the rugged banks of Alma may be hearing,
And though they be dead, onr hearts shall seem the colder of the two.

Gallant C h e s t e r  little pondered when his countrjj,’s flag he planted 
On the stronghold of the foeman, and, Ms task completed, died.

That of hearts like Ms, so loyal to the death, and so undaunted, ,
W e should dare to have misgivings, or to think except with pride. •  *

G u s t  and C h e w t o n ,  who remind us that the men of noble breeding 
Are as stern and stubborn soldiers as their brethren from the plough.

And the humbler dead beside them, must not feel their wounds fresh bleeding 
A t the breath of our cold words, for they may hear them even, now!

And our terrible war engines must be manned by hearts 
unquaking.

Nerved by our prayers and hopes at home to do their 
deed of woe

W ith an awful resolution and with steady purpose slaking
Their revenge fortheir brave leaders who were slaughtered 

by the foe.

They must hear no cry or wailing— we w'ant arms strong 
and unyielding

As the metal of the cannon they are pointing at the 
tow n ;

They are smiling fiercely, grimly, as those great gims they 
are wielding;

Do ye th in k  t h e y  deign to doubt those granite w alls will 
topijle down ?

Eor young W a l s h a m ’ s  sp irit ’ s  with them —he their gallant 
young boy-leader.

Who wifh fiery valour followed on the flying Russian's 
track

Till he perish’d at his cannon. Can they need a nobler 
Ijleader ?

And, remembering his glory, can ye think they will turn 
back ?

Nor alone who died in battle have a debt which we must 
pay them.

They who sank in stiife more hopeless with no war cry 
in their ears;

And whose torments had no soothing shouts of V ict’ry to 
allay them,

Eecl their martyrdom of anguish is blasphem’d by our 
pale fears.

Brave old T yedeh, who but lived to add^one chaplet to his 
laurel.

Then died of the dread Pestilence, shall he have vainly 
died ?

Shall much-loved W e l e e s e e t ’ s  fate teach British hearts 
no nobler moral

Than a passing sigh of sorrow and a transient glow of 
pride ?

’ Tis no tiine for looking palely, ’tis no time for gloomy 
fancies.

While the Alma's shouts of V ictory are ringing in our 
ears ; ■

Solemn brows, but stern as solemn, hopeful hearts and 
high proud glances

More beseem a British freeman than wMte cheeks and 
words of fear.

A  JO K E  B Y  A  T E E T O T A L L E R .

I t is not often that a Teetotaller attempts a joke, for 
I it has been considered no less difficult to  make a pun on 
toast and water, than to manufacture a  steam engine on 

 ̂the same flimsy fluid. A  good sound joke is believed to 
' require a certaiu amount of stamina in the maker, and it 
■ is therefore a commonly received opinion, that a /ca  d’esprit 
j by a Teetotaller will be deficient in body as well as in 
; spirit. W e are, therefore, prepared to extend much in
dulgence to the juvenile effort of an ambitious member 

, of one of the liilant Bands of H ope, who, on hearing it 
said that teetotalism was “ Utopian”  is said to have 
replied, “ I  think you Topers are far more Utopian than 
we are.”  As a mild instance of feeble-minded faoetia;, 
this joke, without point, may be considered almost as 

; harmless, if not quite so ingenious, as the Chinese ^omaly  
of fireworks without fire.

R u s s ia  H old s on  b y  a  Rope of Sand.
; I t is rumoured—and we only hope that the n m o u r is 
true— that tliere is “ a deal of sand in the Russian gun- j 

; powder at Sebastopol.”  This is all of a grain with the ' 
wooden cannonballs, and the fortifications at Cronstadt, | 

i which are said to be in many places but little stronger ! 
; than park-palings. Moreover there is every chance for ' 
! the above’ tumour being true, for we know from experience 
 ̂how all Russian officials  ̂ in their dealings with Govern- 
i ment, delight in throwing sand in the eyes of the |
: Emperor. i
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WONDERS OF RUSSIAN WINTER.
H E  weather is so cold 
in Russia, according 
to A C o n sta n t  E ,e a d - 
EK, writing to the 
Times, that—

“ It is not uncommon for 
Bossian Officers in pulling 
off their boots to pull off 
thtirfeetortoes with them, 
for in severe cold the ex
tremities are completely 
devoid of sensation.”

This is a very re
markable statement; 
and more so, inas
much as the writer 
also says that he has 
had to break his bran
dy with a hammer for 
breakfast! Like other 
intelligence from Rus
sia, it seems to require 
confirmation; for sup
pose the integuments, 
ligaments, and ten
dons of the ankle-joint 
of a given Russian 
Officer to have been 
so congealed by in
tense cold as to have 
become extremely brit
tle, would thejr not 
still be sufficiently

strong to resist the Russian Officer’s own pull ?■ Could the muscles ot the thigh, if the feet 
were frozen to ice, exert the force necessary to separate the leg from the foot and leave both

together in the boot-jack ? Cold, to be so in
tense, and so peculiar in its operation, as this 
would amount to, must be capable of freezing 
the notes in a bugle, and keeping them frost- 
bound till liberated by a thaw. Startling, how
ever, as the assertion of the Times correspond
ent may appear, we do not object to it. I t  occurs 
in a letter intended to call attention to the 
necessity of providing our troops in the Crimea 
with winter clothing. If the writer has succeeded 
in his aim, we shall pot complain of his having 
shot with a long,bow.

SEBASTOPOL G EESE IN  TH E HAY- 
M ARKET.

The Times correspondent— (and how gloriously 
he handles his quill)—writes from before Sebas'- 
topol as follows—

Down in this valley [the Inkermann valley] is a  fine, 
flock of tame geese, swimming on a pond near a house; the 
owners have long since deserted both the geese and the 
house. Many a longing eye is cast upon these geese, but 
the risk is great; any one venturing down so steep a hill 
to get the geese would rnn every risk of being caught by 
the Cossacks, who are always prowling about the valley, 
where we never venture.”

This is written on the 2nd of November. 
Oddly enough, all these tame geese took flight 
a day or two afterwards, and alighted in the 
Haymarket Theatre on Saturday, the 18th instant, 
where they made their presence very loudly 
known to the author of Tfe Sentinel of the Alma. 
Never— since the days of the Capitol—^never did 
geese acquit themselves more faithfully, or in 
a better cause, than these geese; these Inker
mann geese.

THE BATTLE OE BALAKLAVA.
T he wind of dawn is breathing, the mists of night are wreathing 
Up from the valley, in white swathes the mountain ranges sheathing; 
Watch-fires are burning dimly ; hill-batteries frowning grimly; 
Troop-horses in the plain below at the picquets tethered trimly:
And the Turks in the redoubts, and the sailors on the hill.
And the Highlanders, within their tents, in the gray dawn, sleeping still

When in with hot haste riding, our out-picquets bring tiding,
That the Russians in force within t he Eastern gorge are hiding.
“  Root and saddle,” and “ reveillef in the cool clear air ring gaily. 
And horse and foot are forming, all eager for the melee;
Marine and sailor batteries are alive with fuse and match •
Every English heart’s a-flre,—every English eye’s a-watch.

Manned by our Turkish ally five redoubts command the valley;
Erom  a gorge, a short mile distant, the Russian vanguard sally: 
Tirailleurs and Cossacks dashing o’er the plain, with lance-points 

flashing—
Nowthey open! Two field-batteries their showers of grape send crashing; 
And as the smoke blows over, six squares of Russian, horse.
Three on each flank, en-echelon, proclaim the foe in force.

The redoubts with shell they’re plying. By Heaven, the Turks are flying I 
Under Cossack lance and sabre, by scores, like cowards dying!
Curse the slaves, and never mind them; there are British hearts 

behind them.
W ith British bayonets sharp and sure— and so the foe shall find them. 
Two deep the gallant Ninety-third are formed to bear the brunt;
And the Russian horse come thundering on that unshaken front!

They’re a t six hundred paces—wait till you see their faces—
Down go the rifles, with a fire, that empties scores of places;
But on their line still dashes, when a second volley flashes,
And as lightning cleaves a cloud, through the Russian squadron crashes; 
Down, rear and van, go horse and man, the wounded with the slain— 
That mounted host will count the cost, ere they charge our Scots again!

Meanwhile their chargers reining, and their own hot hearts restraining, 
Our heavy horse upon the right inactive are remaining—
The hill their squadrons hiding, when o’er its summit riding.
All a blaze with blue and silver, and in their strength confiding.
The Russian horse, in triple force, to what our line can show.
W ith loosened rein, upon the plain dash, shouting as they go.

In  spurs, and out sabres! Now bend to your labours,
Enniskillen, and gallant Scots G ray!

Full oft in the fight you’ve aforetime stood neighbours.
But ne’er in more desperate fray.

The Eirst R w al Irish are hard on your track.
W ith the Fourth Dragoon Guards at their side.

And the gallant First Royals, that never showed back.
Nor found foe that their onset defied.

On they dash, boot to boot, bended brow and bare blade—
What care they for the numbers against them arrayed ?j 
~bxpele-mele on the foe, like a bolt from a bow.
W ith a cheer, loud and clear as a trumpet, they go.
Through a line, twice their length, and three deep for their one.
They have past, like a blast— but their work is not done.

Fresh squadrons close round them : ’ tis one man to three!
Out-flanked and out-numbered, what rescue may be ?
H urrah ! the Dragoons and the Royals so true,—
They ’ll finish what work you have left them to do !
Soon they clear all the rear, with the sweep of their blades.
And that shout tells the rout of the Russian brigades.)

Oh, would to God that gallant charge had closed the bloody day!
Then clear of blame had shone the feme of Balaklava’s fray;
B u t who is there, with patient tongue the sorry tale to tell.
How our Li;?ht Brigade, tm e martyrs to the point of honour, fe ll !
“ ’Twas sublime, but ’twas not warfare,”  that charge of woe and wrack, 
That led six hundred to the guns, and brought two hundred back 1

Enough! the order came to charge, and charge they did—like m en; 
While shot and shell and rifle-ball played on them down the glen. 
Though thirty guns were ranged in front, not one drew bated breath. 
Unfaltering, unquestioning, they rode upon their death!

N or by five times their number of all arms could they be stayed;
And with two lives for one of ours, e’en then, the Russians paid:
Till torn •with shot and rent with shell, a spent and bleeding few,—  
Life won against those fearful odds,— from the grapple they withdrew.

B ut still like wounded lions, their feces to the foe,
More conquerors than conquered, they fell back stern and slow;
W ith dinted arms and weary steeds— all bruised and soiled and worn— 
Is  this the wreck of all that rode so bravely out this morn ? ■
W here thirty answered muster at dawn now answer ten,
Oh, w oe’s me for such officers!—Oh, w oe’s me for such men!

Whose was the blame ? Name not his name, hut rather seek to hide 
If he live, leave him to conscience—to God, if he have died:
B ut for you, true band of heroes, you have done your duty w ell:
Your country asks not, to what end; it knows but how you fell!

VOl. XXVII.
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WHO HAS SEEN HIM P
I I  has often appeared to us extraordinary that in the rage now prevailing 

for light and amusing periodical literature a little publication known as the Police 
Gazette has not attracted a larger share of public attention, as we feel convinced 
that a man might, without difficulty, make the grand tour without meeting with 
a tithe of such eccentric individuals, both in dress and personal appearance, as are 
therein weekly held up to public execration. W e select from this charming journal 
the description of two gentlemen who have modestly quitted their friends without 
leaving an address;

“ Escaped from Shiffaal Lock-ups, on the night of the 18th instant, chained with Felony, J o seph  
E v a n s . He is about fifty years of age, five feet five inches high, light hair, fresh complexion; had 
on a drab billycock hat,-a brown coat, patched on the sleeves with a light coloured blue waistcoat 
red neckerchief and fustian trowsers one hob-naUed half-boot. 'His parents reside at Bromstead- 
heath, near viewport, Salop. He worked lately with a horse at a village a few miles above Welsh
pool. Information to be given to J ohn Gr if f it h s , Police Constable, 26, Shiffnal, who will pay 
£ l  Reward on his apprehension."—Row Street, October 23.

Can any of our readers predict how long the individual is destined to retain his 
liberty, who is described as having escaped from “ the Shiffnal Look-nps,” dressed in 

I “  a drab billycock hat and a brown coat patched on the sleeves with a light coloured 
; blue waistcoat, red neckerchief, and fustian trowsers, one hob-nailed half-boot,”  

for on reference to the punctuation we find the patches to have been composed of 
these materials. We should imagine that unless his career had been ere this cut 
short, the 5th of November can hardly have passed without his having been called 
on to play a conspicuous part.

THE BATTLE OE GUY EAWKES DAY.
{Supplem ent to  “ T h e  B r i t i ih  G renadier^')

’T was on the Fifth of November 
The llussian Forces ran,

, And long will they remember 
The fight of Inkermann.

That day they were defeated 
Of all days in the y e a r ;

That day they lost when they bayonets crossed 
W ith the British Grenadier.

Our cannons did salute them.
In  honour of the day.

Our riflemen did shoot them ,
And swept their hosts a w ay ;

W e threw them shells for crackers.
They found our rockets queer.

B u t hand to hand they could_not stand 
W ith the British Grenadier.

’Twas very gratifying 
To see ihem walk their chalks, -

And think we sent them flying 
In  keeping up Gity F awk.es ;

Their slaughter was trem endous;
Our loss has been severe;

B ut yon T1 reinforce the ranks, of course.
Of the British Grenadier.

“ Escaped, from the Defence Hulk, at Woolwich, on the 20th instant, M il e s  C on feev , twenty-three 
years of age, five feet six inches high, light brown hair, grey eyes, fresh complexion, and slight made; 
a man in fighting attitude, man, woman, mermaid, and anchor on left arm ; half moon, seven stars, 
crucifix, ship, and hope on right arm ; man and woman, T.C. and C.C., M.L. M.B. on breast. By trade 
a tailor, and a native of Manchester.”—Bow  Street, October 21.

The difficulty of recapturing M iles Coni'REY would, we think, certainly be 
increased by that gentleman’s peculiar eligibility for the part of an Indian chief 
in any caravan in which additional attraction was required, as with a man in a 
fighting attitude, a man, woman, mermaid, and anchor, on his left arm, a half-moon, 
seven stars, crucifix, ship, and hope on Ms right arm, and a man and woman, and 
T.C., C.C., M .L ., and M .B. on his breast, he would have little difficulty in con
vincing tlie most sceptical of his having originated in a locality where tattoo is 
a national characteristic. W ith a view of assisting the endeavours of our. enter
prising cotemporary, _we present our readers with the portrait of M r.' Miles 
CoNEREY, without whicli their labours can hardly, we think, be said to be complete.

Gleeic a l  I otoematiok.—T he Cloth Market at Leeds is not the Market in 
which Advowsons and N ext Presentations afe put up to sale.

“ P A T E N T  ON T H E  F A C E  O F IT .”
W e  used to think that the lawyer who made a charge for 

anxiety of mind, and trying to  borrow money which he 
didn’t  get, was a unique specimen of coolness; but the 
individuals in Chancery Lane, who charge a  shilliug for 
looking for papers which they haven’t got, or cannot find, 
afford equally good specimens of that amiable quality. W e  
hope our readers may not have occasion to make frequent 
application to the Patent Offices— ^though perhaps one visit 
would be well repaid by an inspection of the ingenious 
machinery for raising the wind w-hich is in operation there.

The following little scene, wliioh, with slight alterations, 
has had a run of a considerable number of years, will give 
an idea of the profit to which the ingenious contrivance can 
be worked in judicious bauds :

(Inside o f  Messbs. A, & B .’s ojficesi)
Gentleman. Pray can you let me see S kooks’s patent for 

extracting sunbeams from cucumbers ?
Cleric (looking in a hook fo r  h a lf a minute). Aint got it, 

you ’ll most likely see it at C. & D .’ s, close by.
Gentleman (going). O h ! thank you.
Clerk. Shilling, please Sir.
Gentleman. A Shilling ! W hat for ?
Clerk. Searching the books. J J i e  had loolced at an 

alphabetical list fo r  half a minute f
Gentleman (giving the shilling).— H ’m.

[S cen e  changes io C .&  D .’s offices,'where a  s im ila r  dia-log.ueensues, and 
• another sh illing  is  p a id , and gen tlem an  i s  r e fe r r ed  to  E.tSsF.’styJcss.

. (Inside o fE . & F . ’s offices!)
Gentleman. H ave you S nooks’s • patent for extracting 

sunbeams from cucumbers ?
Clerk. Yes, Sir— One Shilling.
Gentleman. L e t me look at it, if you please.
Clerk. Yes, Sir—One Shilling, Sir.
Gentleman (taking out his note book). Oh, another Sliillingl 

W ell, 1  want to make an extract or two.
Clerk. Yes, Sir—One Shilling searehing, one shilliug 

reference, three shillings reading— five shillings, Sir.
Gentleman. Y e s ! and Two Shillings to gour f ie n d  close 

by— Seven Shillings ! Very ingenious, but very scandalous. 
I ’ll w rite to P u n ch !

H o g g 's  In stru c to r .
T h e  papers announce that at Giasgi^ there has been a 

positive panic in pig iron. Our own notion of pig iron is 
derived from our having seen-an iinn ring suspended to the 
nasal organ of the pig, and we have always had an idea that 
there must be a good deal of what is called “ paying through 
the nose ”  for such an article. We can thoroughly understand 
a panic among the jiigs themselves with respect to the non in 
question. We presume that the money market will not be 
seriously affected, for as the panic relates' to  iron “ in the pig,” 
the great Jew  capitalists will have had nothing to do with it.
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A QUACK AND A QUERY.
HANDBiii’ has been forwarded 

to M r. Punch, containing a 
rather oboioe specimen of the 
abominable lies with which the 
anack medicine-mongers en
deavour to improve the sale of 
i.heir pernicious trash, i t  sets 
forth that an Indian Captain’s 
little girl, aged eight, was in 
such a state of disease from 
dropsy that she was given over 
by the doctors, that her face 
was “ a mass of complete ulcer
ation,” and that her teethwcre 
so clenched that her affection
ate father, desiring to cure her, 
had to wrench her mouth open 
“ with a wedge ” in order “ to 
force down a dozen of pills, 
No. 3.”  The very next day she 
got up,^ dressed herself, and 
was “ discovered sitting on a 

hard form before a plate of ham and beef,” and her father “ has never 
heard of her ailing since.” The Indian Captain seems to have some 
idea that lus readers will think him a great liar, for he adds a sneaking 
regret that “ people are of such slow belief.” B u t ilfr. would 
not have wasted space upon the above miracle merely because the 
narrative is a Ifttle more clumsy and audacious than the majority-oT 
similar manul'actures. There is a special class of idiots for whom pills 
and puffs are •mile, and upon whom all argument would be thrown 
aw'ay. They would but grin, and go away and swallow another dose, 
and the box into the bargain, if recommended to do so.

But Mr. Punch  observes something in this handbill which induces I 
him to request five minutes’ audience from the R ight H on. W illiam 
E waut Gladstone, Chancellor of the Exchequer, and of the V iscount 
P almeeston, Home Secretary.

The rubbish which the bill in question is intended to puff is sold— 
more shame to M u. Gladstone—under a Government stamp. I t  is 
thus specially accredited and recommended to the ignorant, who think 
more highly of any mess wrapped up in paper adorned with H ee  
M ajesty’s emblems than they would do of the same trash in a plain 
chip-box. Government is not ashamed, for a consideration, to lend its 
influence to the quack. B u t this is an old-standing complaint, and 
M r . Gladstone, and Me . D iseaeli, and S ik  C haeles W ood, and 
M r . B aking, and L okd M onteagle, and a whole file of other 
Chancellors of the Exchequer, have given, or been ready with the hack 
answer that “ the finances of the nation are not in a condition to permit 
any sacrifice of revenue at the present moment.” This is the reply to 
every proposition for reform, until a significant demonstration by the 
House of Commons makes a different answer more prudent, and then 
down goes the grievance. Some evening, no doubt, before the House 
goes into Committee on some Ministerial scheme, the Government of 
the day will be competed to promise dissolution of its partnership with 
the quacks.

B u t Me . Gladstone ought not, we think, to do more, by affking his 
Royal Mistress’s Seal upon quack medicines, than recommend them. 
W e do not think that he ought, for the sake of the revenue, to 
assist in discountenancing an invaluable preventive of disease, and in 
discouraging obedience to an A ct of Parliament, recently carried 
through by his own colleague. In  the very handbill to which we allude, 
and which is folded round the “ medicine ” whose miracles it narrates, 
the Indian Captain is made to say:—

“ I  a t tr ib u te  a l l  m y  a ilin g s , w eak n ess , and d is ea s e s  to  h a v in g  b een  bled  once, and 
V a c c i n a t e d . ”

There is no need, of course, to tell M r. Punch, M e . Gladstone, or 
any reader of these lines, that the Indian Captain comes out of the 
same inkstand from which spring so many Yorkshire Farmers, Marine 
Officers, Beneflced Clergymen, Ladies of Portune, Retired Solicitors, 
and other myths, who recount ludicrous cures, and give almost as 
ludicrous addresses. But the doctrine that Vaccination is injurious, is 
preached with equal mischief, whether a real fool wrote- or a clumsy 
quack invented the letter. And under the stamp of the Government 
which introduced the Compulsory Vaccination Act, most properly 
enforced under 4 jORD P almekston’s direction, is circulated a notice 
that aU a person’s ailings, weakness,’and diseases may be attributed to 
Vaccination.

Arc the people to  consider P almeeston’s Lancet as their Babe, and 
Gladstone’s Pill B o x  as their Antidote ? W e do think that they have 
a right to complain of what M rs. Malaprop would call the Vaccinating 
Policy of the Government.

THE YICTOEY OF CHRIST'S HOSPITAL.
Op all persons remarkable fOT fairness, liberality, and tolerance, 

for a high estimate of their duties, and -a low opinion of themselves. 
Hospital Committeemen in general may be said to stand foremost—by 
anybody who does not mind making a bold assertion.

A splendid example of this rule has been afforded by the Committee 
of Almoners of Christ’s Hospital, in trying to procure the expulsion of 

; D e . J acob from the Head Mastership of the Bluecoat School, for 
I having, in preaching them a sermon from the pulpit, pointed out to 
I them certain defects in the management of that ̂  Institution, which it 
i was their duty to amend.  ̂The failure of these high-minded gentlemen 
' in this generous attempt, is to be regretted by all Beadledom. IVhat 
i renders it the rhore grievous is the decision of the Court of Governors,
I that the thanks of the meeting should, on the > contrary, be presented 
\ to D e . J acob for his sermon: for thus has that Reverend Doctor been 
 ̂placed in a better position than he was in before; instead of being 

I mined.
I The proceeding on the occasion of De . J acob’s 'impeachment appear 
to have been not altogether dreary. A Member of the Committee of 
Almoners, one M e . Dakbt, seems to have afforded some amusement to 
the meeting. ' W e think we see and hear Me . D a e b y ; who is reported 

I by the Times to have thus expressed his fine and gentlemanlike feelings 
! of indignation against D e . J acob :—
i “ D r . J acob had also said that the Committee had not been careful in their selection 

of the Under-ilasters; and was not that an imputation upon those gentlemen? He 
begged to tell Dr. J acob and that meeting that none of the Under-Masters had been 
selected but those who had brought witli them as high testimonials as those o f D r . J acob 
himselff

A n j  one who has had the advantage of bearing an active Committee
man of any Charity abusing one of the officers of the Institution, will 
have no difficulty in imagining the inflamed countenance, and the explo
sive utterance of bluff M e . D a k by . If M e . Daeby  is not bluff, we 
beg his pardon.

After accusing D e . J acob of concealing the truth and telling a lie, 
the worshipful M r . D aeby  is represented to have put the ease 
following ;—  . ■ ^

“ Now let him ask some of the Aldenuen of the City of London what they woul 
think of the official Chaplain of the L ord M ayor, if he had stated from the pulpit in 
one of his sermons that n'ot one of those same Aldermen had ever been chosen to fill 
that office, because of his possessing any one of the qualifications requisite for the 
discharge of the duties of it ? ( Great laughter.)"

What would an Alderman think of such a Chaplain, Me . D aeby ? He would think, aloud. Sir—the sort of Alderman that you contemplate. He would say “ Bough-ough-ough? What?—ough! What, the L ord M ayor’s q-wu—ough ough!—Chaplain ?—ongli!—teach us our duty!—ough 1—servant—ough ough !—have the—ough !—impudence—ough ough !—never in my life. Sir !—ongh I—heard of such impidence—ough ongh!—ought to—ongh !—̂ have his gown stripped off his back. Sir !—ough ongh I—a fellow I—ough I—dependent I— m%h ough 1-in the L ord Mayok’s pay—ough ough!—receiving our money—bough-ough-ough! Send him about his business ! ”
Of such gentlemen as M s. D a r by ’s ideal Alderman does the Christ’s 

Hospital Committee of Almoners appear to he constituted.

M otto eoe ode Gallant T rench A llies.—Zomveter et fgrtiter.

Sto ry  from  Sebastopol.
General Gortschakoit is reported to have said to Cabtatn 

F ellowes, “ Vous m’exeuserez s i j e  vdus disc que votre attaque du 25e 
etait une attaque bete.” The Gallant Captain’s answer, we are in
formed, was eminently British, both as regards its French and its 
feeling. “ Peut.etre, Monsieur ;  mais nous avons seize mille autres hetes 
parfaitement prets de vous donner un pareil a—a— licking—a la plus 
courte notice. Maintenant done.”

MODERN BARBERISM.
Somebody advertises a pomade for the allied armies, “ warranted to 

give a  graceful turn to the whiskers and moustache.” Considering 
how much is in the scale, and that life and death are in the balance, j 
we think it not at all likely that the gallant soldiers in the Crimea will j 
trouble themselves about the mere turn of a hair. I

C-reat Cry, b u t  L ittle  W ool.
W e  suspect that the Manchester Men raise such a cry about the 

W ar purposely, in order that they may force ns to buy a quantity of 
cotton for our ears, to prevent us being fairly deafened with the absurd 
noise they are continually making about it.

TOO LATE NOW.
W hat a pity it is that before plunging Europe^ into war, N icholas 

had not consulted a competent actuary,' who might liave given him 
some idea of the value of human life!
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THE CZAR TO HIS CUBS.
Czar. " W e l c o m e ,  m y  C h i l d r e n ; I n k e e m a n n  i s  a  G i o e i o h s  Y i c t o r y  e o e  y o h .”

C'uhs. " A h  S i E E , IE THAT IS  V iCTO EY, W e  SHOULD LIKE TO HAVE A D e EEAT THE NEXT T iM E  ! ”

THE BATTLE OE THE BUNGS.
T h e  author of the Great Taptubt^olis may smile with contempt upon 

his enemies. H e still serves out his foaming small-beer at fivepence a 
morning pot to thirsty thousands. His triumph, however, conveys a 
most useful nioral if men will only be wise enough to accept and profit 
by it._ In  the first place, it shows the danger of education to the 
editorial mind; in the second, it marvellously illustrates the use and 
advantage of a shake of the hand by a Member of Parliament. Nothing 
can be more touching than the tribute paid by publican H o m e e  to the 
licensed victualling editor. H o m e r  observed:—

“ He was a proprietor of a paper which had a circulation of 10,000, butin consequence 
of having an editor who was a scholar brought up at Cambridge, but who knew nothing 
of the practical working of a newspaper, it soon went down.”

A great warning tbis, to all proprietors of newspapers! L e t  them 
avoid Cambridge and Oxford, and— if they want an editor— seek in 
Mrs. Peachem’s school for manners, in Hockley-in-the-Hole. H o m e e  
would farther ask—

He would ask where was the Age, the Spectator', or Wanderer, the works which 
Steele, Addison, and Goldsmith, conducted ? They were gone: those great authors 
lived to see their papers die.”

Now, the author of the Taptuhcpolis, not being a great author, would 
certainly not survive the journal to which his shortcomings were so 
particularly valuable. But our author is much respected by the upper 
classes. Only to think i t !  W hy, he. is petted by the live son ot a 
live lord !

To show the feeling in the higher classes, last week a ‘posUoffiee order was received 
from a son of L oed R ouen, and a letter stating that he understood that the editorial 
management was changed, and if that were so he should discontinue subscribing to it.”

This announcement made a very profound impression upon a meeting 
otherwise disposed to be a little noisy and irreverent. H o m e r  con
tinued, like a master of oratory, keeping his grand fact for the last.

“ Now, M r . Gr a n t  mixed with the very l̂ite of society. When he (M r . H omer) and 
others of the committee went with Me . G rant to the House of Commons, he (M r . Grant) 
had the honour of shaking bands with Mr. Osborne, M b . D isr a e l i, and Mb . PETO.”

This was too much for the victuallers. The Pig-and-W histle fainted 1 
The Marquis of Granby flung himself into the Angel’s arms, and the 
Hen-and-Chickens sobbed on the bosom ot the Mermaid. In  the midst 
of these profound and varying emotions. M e . G r a n t  was introduced to 
the meeting astride a kilderkin, and the scissors of the Morning Bm g- 
hole returned into his hand : into the very hand that had been shaken 
by an Osborne, a D i s r a e l i , and a PET O  !

A  B L O W  EOE, A  P U P E .

I e anything would increase our sympathy with the sick and wounded 
in the East, it would be the sickness caused and the wound inflicted on 
our feelings by the disgusting attempt of certain puffing tradesmen to , 
make a profit out of the sufferings of our soldiers. The low-priced 
tailors, who always take the lead in any assault on the pockets of the 
public, have endeavoured to tack themselves on to the sL rts of the Allied 
Armies by advertising a quantity of what they call Crimea Cloaks, 
BalaklaVa Wrappers, and Alma Overcoats. Considering that gallantry 
is not a quality for which the tailors, as a body, enjoy any very great 
credit, we are ratber surprised at the impudence with which some of 
the fraternity have ventured to mix up their names with “  the b rp e  
men who suffer in tbeir country’s cause,”  for we never heard of a tailor 
being made to bleed except by his non-paying customers.

As our readers will doubtless share the disgust, we have felt at 
reading Tailors’ advertisements beaded with such Rap-traps as “ the 
Sick and Wounded at A lm a; ”  we think it scarcely necessary to point 
out that the best mode of punishing this offensive mode of puffing is to  
deal with its authors by not dealing with them in any shape whatever.

B l o w  y o u r  H o r n s .— The Standard expresses its opinion that L o r d  
A b e r d e e n  is a Snail. I t  may be so, but we shall be much surprised 
if, next session, he is found to carry a House with him.
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THE MATRIMONIAL INSTITUTION.
W e  have before us at 

the present moment two 
rather interesting docu
ments—the one, a pro
spectus of the “ Matri
monial Institution, John 
Street, Adelphi,” and the 
other a pohce report, 
professing to throw some 
light on the mode in 
which the business of the 
Institution is conducted. 
The prospectus .com
plains of public opinion, 
which “ withholds from 
woman the right to which 
equality of intellect enti
tles her, viz., that of 
making choice of a com
panion, and of giving 
expression to that choice 
when made.” The pro
fessed object of the In 
stitution is to enable 
woman “ to ask and to 
have” any male “ com
panion ” she may take a 
fancy to. This object is 
to be effected by “ a safe, 
speedy, and successful 
mode whereby parties 
may be brought to

geth er”— a mode which , is exemplified in the police report to which we have 
alluded. Trom this it appears that a young spooney in want of a wife was required 
to pay down a sum of £ 1 0  for the privilege of an introduction to a “  nicely 
dressed and tolerably good looking lady,” waving a white handkerchief as a 
“  signal ” in St. Jam es’s Park, opposite the Duke of York’s Monument.

The young spooney felt rather dissatisfied with the result, and sought another 
interview, which he was told by the secretary could only be arranged in the 
usual “  safe, speedy, and successful mode,” by a farther payment of money. The 
young “ spooney ” upon this, confessed his folly to a friend not so green as himself, 
but still sufficiently green to hope for the immediate return of . the £10, a demand 
for which was m e t. by “ a. violent personal attack ”  upon him by one of the 
“ officials ”  of the institution. This led to an application at Bow Street for a 
warrant, which was no sooner granted than, according to the report in the Times, 
“ the matter was arranged by the repayment of the £10—probably to prevent 
publicity.”  So much for the case in point, and now as to the general K u lbs . of 
the Institution, of which we have a printed copy before us.

R u l e  1. Provides that “.the Institution be conducted with the strictest confi
dence towards both sexes, so that the delicate sensibilities of the most modest lady 
■\vill receive no shock.”

W e can readily believe that there is not ranch to try the nerves of the ladies 
with whom the Institution has to deal, and that the “ delicate sensibilities ” of that 
“  most modest lady ”  who waved a white handkerchief as a signal in St. James’s 
Park, were not in the least shocked by the apparition of the young spooney who 
had paid £10  for the privilege of an interview at the foot of the Duke of York’s 
Column.

R ttle 3. Provides very prudently against “ the annoyance of the curious ”  by 
requiring five shillings, as “ a registration fee,”  before anyone is “ entitled to  an 
interview with the Director.”

R u l e  3. Lim its the privileges of the Institution to parties who are “ respect
able "  and professes to limit the charge to the registration fee, “ until a successful 
selection takes place ”— a limitation v^hich seems to be at variance with the alleged 
payment of £ 1 0  for a mere interview with an apparently anything .but “ select” 
female party at thd foot of the Duke of York’s Cmumu.

R u l e  4. Provides for the payment of aU letters, a regulation that must, be 
satisfactory to M r . R owland BLill, as it prevents the loss of revenue that might 
arise if the Post-office had nothing but the “ Institution ” to look to for postage.

R u l e  5. Prescribes a form of application which must contain the “  age, size, 
wealth, sphere, &c., of each applicant,” and contains a promise that “ on no 
consideration ai'c the names or. residences of parties given up until they are both 
satisfied that their respective circumstances and positions correspond.” I t  is to 
be presumed that when both are “ satisfied” that both have been duped, “ their 
respective circumstances and positions ” may be considered to “ correspond,” and 
each may then know who is the other fool in the transaction.

R ules G a n d  7. Provide, among other matters, for placing in the hands of the 
Director “ an envelope sealed, and containing the real name and address, which 
will only he opened after all the preliminary proceedings have been discussed, thus 
securing secrecy and honourable conduct.” We are not told whose “ secrecy” is 
thus secured, but when there are two parties to a transaction, one of whom is a

fool and the -other something else, the fool will be quite 
as likely as the other to hold his tongue about the matter.

R u l e  8. Gives any lady or gentleman the privilege of 
forwarding a portrait to the Director, who “ will only show 
it to interested parties, after which the same will he 
returned any time when required.”

This seems to us the only really valuable part of the 
whole scheme, for the portraits, sent under such. circum
stances, would be likely to form such a gallery of remark
able idiots as could not fail to interest the student of 
phrenology and physiology.

HOHEKZOLLEEN'S APPEAL.
sung at Sans S ouci, with immense disapprobation by 

M . Clicquot.

PAEnoN, my children, your unhappy Sire,
I  stain your name: I  steep you m disgrace. '

But if that thought with rage your hearts inspire.
Oh put yourselves, my people, in my place!

Before in thought my dastard’s nose you wring.
Or forfeit honour oust with mental toe.

Reflect, if I  appear a recreant K in g ,
That I  the model of a B bothee show.

England Prance are up in arms to save 
Europe and you from brute barbaric power.

Whilst you would join the battle of the brave,
I  bid you skulk, and sneak, and quad, and cow er.'

Y es; but above the Ereemen’s battle-cry.
Above their savage foe’s malignant yell,

I  hear a tender sister’s gentle sigh,
Who, if I  crossed her Lord—would feel unwell.

Above the W ar’s whole thunder, of her heart 
Porgive me if I  hear the anxious throbs.

And of your K i n g  decline to play the part 
Por fear of her hysterics and her sobs.

’Tis sad, ’tis very sad, all that brave blood 
Por Preedom shed; yet pardon, subjects dear,

That I  withhold m;  ̂help to stay the flood.
Because I  know it^would cost H e r  a tear,

I  do not crawl in infamy alone.
Companions of my shame, my neighbours bend . 

Before the Czah, for reasons like my own.
Your German freedom fearful to defend.

Oh do not scornfully exclaim, that those.
Who Germany so basely have betrayed,

Deserve to be paraded in the clothes 
That symbolise the sex by which they ’re swayed!

And then the Anglo-Prench may gain the day.
And stave your serfdom off without my stir.

Then you ’ll rejoice that you had nought to pay.
And whilst you thank me, gratefully bless H e r .

But curse me not, of liberty if stripped.
And forced to venerate “ The Russian’s God,”

Art, Learning, Genius, to Siberia whipped.
You have to meekly kiss the Kalmuck rod.

Still, if my memory must endure your hate.
With resignation I  accept the doom,

I  shall not fear your vengeance, then too late.
Nor feel my ignominy in the Tomb.

A D ifference b e tw een  Fath er and M other.

T h e  German language has both its “ Patherland ” and 
its “ Mother-tongue.” The difference observed between 
the two sexes is (says an old bachelor) in tlie above 
instance both a wise and profound one. The “ L an d ” 
is clearly given to. a “ Pather” because he is a man, and 
we know it is the province of Man in a country generally 
to hold the “ L a n d ;”  but the “ Tongue” is expressly 
given to a “ Mother ”  because she is a Woman, and it is 
well known that if Woman is a greater adept in one thing 
than in another, it is in holding her tongue.
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THE NEWCASTLE COSSACK.

“ Mr . T homson, a subscriber to the Newcastle Reading; Rooeis, who was notorious for bis pro-Russian 
sympathies, his exultation at news favourable to the E mperor N icholas, and his habit of marking such news in 
the papers belonging to the rooms, has been expelled, despite his protest, by a resolution of the other subscribers.”

H as he though ? and serve him right, ‘ 
Only they were too polite.
W e ’d have paid him for his tricks. 
W ith a score of parting kicks.

While a nation, roused to strife, - 
Pours its treasure, pours its life—
If  a snob obtrudes his views,
Toe, uot talk ’s the thing to use.

Argue with a man of brains.
Censure, where it’s worth your pains. 
B u t with booby or with brute.
Hold your tongue, and heave your boot.

B ut this newsroom news may tend 
To convince the Russian’s friend 
That the traitor’s game, to-day.
I s  not one it’s safe to play.

While a nation’s calm and still.
Any fool may prate his fill,

B ut when feverish symptoms come. 
Pools—if th ey ’d be safe—are dumb.

Not for T homson Punch  would print 
Such a well-intentioned hint.
But for snobs of larger mould.
Lately something overbold.

Be they Quakers, be they Greeks, 
Bigots, spies, or only sneaks.
Writers, working for Ms cash 
Whom J ohn B ull has sworn to smash;

L et them, ere it be too late.
Learn from wretched T homson’s fate. 
That the slaverers of the Czak 
May, perchance, presume too far.

Por a struggle, stern and fair.
Close the Lion and the Bear,
B ut if Curs will join the fight—
And get mangled—serve ’em right.

S H A K S P P A R E  PR O T EC T IO N  SO CIETY.

L o bsier s and cod-fish have been feelingly 
talked of as creatures worthy of protection. 
Eels have met with sympathy. Wherefore, 
then, should poets be suffered to remain objects 
of the most barbarous persecution ? The name 
and fame of great bards ought to be respected, 
venerated as among tlie dearest national posses
sions. W e are happy to say that this deep, this 
serious truth  is fast possessing many influential 
persons, and the result is the formation of a 
Society for the Protection  of S iiakspeake. 
Tills society has, it is said, been quickened into 
existence by the alarming report that Mu. 
C harles K ean is at this moment about to put 
in an appearance as Cardinal Wolsey !  The play 
of Henry the Eighth has been reliearsed at the 
Princess’s under the most solemn pledge of 
secresy on the part of the company, and with 
closed doors. Nevertheless, the intentions of 
Mr . C harles K ean have become known, and 
it is said the Society for the Protection of S hak- 
speare have at length determined to act with 
all the vigour demanded by the extremity of the 
case.

De B e llo  A n g lo -Q a llico . |
I t is well known that the E mperor N icholas ; 

not only is anxious to jiass as a great Com- j 
mander, but also is ambitious to  be looked upon I 
as a mighty historian. In  this way, when he is ! 
not wielding bis sword, he flourishes Ids pen in i 
the service of Ids country, and busies himself in ' 
writing grapliio accounts of the war in the ■ 
QazetU de St. Petersbourg and the hivalide j 
Rnsse. In  fact, a good title for the latter would ■ 
he the “  Czat’ s Commentaries’’ and we have no 
doubt it will be re-issued in some such form for 
the use of Russian schools, as somethingjsuperior 
to  Cajsar’s . i

T he B la c k  S e a  R e v iv e r . ■
T he success of the Siege of Sebastopol would • 

preserve the Black Sea in its natural colour, and : 
prevent it from being rendered a  Russian Lake, or 
Carmine, by being crimsoned with any more of 
the Czar’s Sinope massacres.

CHEAP HOSPITALITY AMONG THE CLEKGY.
T he Hxaminer of last week called attention to a delicious bit of 

plm’alism in the person of the M aster of the Temple, who appears to 
be-no less than “ five single gentlemen rolled into one,’; if our contem
porary has given an accurate list of the reverend individual’s an o in t
ments. H e was already Master of the Temple, Canon of St. Paul’s, 
Lord Almoner’s Professor of Arabic at Cambridge, and R ector of 
Thurfleld, when the Lord Chancellor— perhaps with the view of trying 
the extent of clerical endurance, and ascertaining how much a  poor 
clergyman can really bear—thrust upon him a stall in Rochester 
Cathedral.

That the Master of the Temple has not sunk under the burden, 
will be satisfactory to his friends, who—if he has a separate set of 
acquaintances for each of his several characters must be a  very 
numerous body.

I t  has occurred to us that one advantage of this personal pluralism 
will be found in the facility it will afford for enjoying the pleasures of 
society at a cheap rate, or at all events getting a character for hospi
tality, without resorting to that extravagant outlay which is the great 
bane of the social habits of the present day, and renders it necessary 
for moderate people to live apart, or go to ruin amid the wreck of 
jellies, the popping of champagne corks, and the unpaid bills of wine- 
merchants and pastrycooks. As nobody thanks anybody for a plain 
dinner, and as everybody feels it necessary to outdo his neighbour 
in living beyond his income for the sake of display, the Master 
of the Temple may deem himself fortunate that he combines in 
his own person the materials for giving a dinner-party without 
admitting a single stranger to his house, and that he sits down 
at his own table with a party; suflfloiently distinguished to entitle 
his entertainments to a place in the Fashionable Intelligence of a 
newspaper.

, W e subjoin a specimen of an article for the M orning P ost:—

“ INTERESTING CLERICAL REUNION.

“ One of the most interesting Reunions that we have lately heard of ' 
took place a few days ago, when the Reverend M aster of the Temple : 
entertained a select party of clerical dignitaries a t his London residence. 
The entertainment was given in honour of the recent presentation of 
a stall in Rochester Cathedral to the newly appointed Canon. The ' 
guests OTesent were the Lord Almoner’s Brofessor of Arabic at Cam
bridge University, one of the Canons of St. P au l’s, the Rector of : 
Thurfleld, and the Canon of Rochester Cathedral. The Master of the , 
Temple occupied the chair, and in proposing, after dinner, the usual I 
toast of Church and State, he made some very serious reflections on ' 
‘ the unhappy divisions in the Church— divisions he was glad to see | 
which were not participated in by the present company, which presented ' 
a charming spectacle of Clerical unity.’

“ The health of the newly-elected Canon of Rochester Cathedral ■ 
having been drunk, the Reverend Gentleman returned thanks with much ! 
emotion, and expressed a hope that the same unity which had alway's ; 
existed between the other reverend dignitaries then present would not ' 
be disturbed in consequence of his having joined them, but that they 1 
would rather feel renewed vigour from the connection, on the ground 
that ‘ Union is Strength.’

“ After some further compliments and congratulatory observations 
having passed, tea  was announced,fand the company rose as one man.”

A  Case fo r th e  K nout.
To a classical mind there may be alleged one excuse for some of the  

flogging which N icholas may administer to his officers and editors- 
Their despatches and statements "abound with the grossest false 
quantities.
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ICHOLAS has sent, with 
especial pomp, a trophy 
taken from the English 
on the field before Sebas
topol, to the K ino o f  
P russia- The trophy is 
not very costly, neither 
is it very big; but it pe
culiarly combines utility 
of object with significance 
of meaning. The trophy, 
then, sent with such cere
mony by N icholas to  
K ing E rederick  W il 
liam  OB P russia is no 
other than an iron cork
screw.— A thing that at 
once illustrates the pacific 
purpose of Prussia, with 
her twisting, tortuous 
means of arriving at it.

SERIOUS ENTERTAINM ENT.

W hat has been done with the Surrey Chapel? This 
Question is suggested by the subjoined advertisement:—

T H E  REV. NEWMAN. HALL, B.A., Author of “ Come 
-L to Jesus,” &c., successor to the R b v . J ames S herman, at Surrey 
Chapel, Blackfriars Road, (the late R e v . R owland H il l ’s ').—The 
Trustees inform the Public that the Service hitherto held on Tuesday 
evening is now held on Thursday, commencing at seven, and closing at 
eight o’clock.

Are we to understand from the above that the Surrey 
Chapel has been got up as a rival place of amusement to the 
Theatre of that ilk ? W hat description of entertainment 
is given by the R ev . M r . H all, who is advertised “ at 
Surrey Chapel,”  as Mr .  W right might be announced at 
the Haymarket ? Nothing is said about preaching: does 
the Reverend gentleman, then,  ̂give a series of imitations, 
or performances in ventriloquism, or does he divert bis 
audience with a monopolylogne, or conjure, or stand on 
his head ? _______________________ •

E ducational News from th e_ Crimea,—The system 
of L ancaster is pursued here with great success. “ A 
Russian will learn more from an hour’s practice under this 
system than from a whole day of any other.”—Bnryoyne. .

“ t h e  s e n t in e l  o f  t h e  ALM A”  CIN THE
HAYMARKET.)

M r . P unch  has received the subjoined letter from a private serving 
under C aptain J ohn B aldwin B ucksione, of the Haymarket Doll- 
shooters : and— inserting it as in Punch’s duty bound—cannot W t 
express sympathy with the gallant fellow put upon such foolish 
and wicked service, as the actions of the 18th, 20th, and 21st instant.

“ H onoured S ib ,— l a m  an old (stage) soldier, and have been in 
many scenes of action ; but, honoured Sir, I  have never been called 
upon to  serve so shabbily as. on the 18th instant, as Sentinel of the 
Alma.

“  The action began about a quarter to ten. The 'weather was very 
h azy ; and after the Russian general and his niece had talked for five 
minutes, the fog was so great— in consequence of the talk—that they 
could not see one another’s heads. This feint made no effect; when 
the scene of operation changed— and I  came upon the field, telling the 
field about me that my name was Tipper a r y  T im , and at the same 
time, comically— for I  was ordered to be ‘ com icy ordered. Sir, by the

feneral who planned the campaign, who, if not a Lover of his country is, 
am sure, an immeasurable Lover of Himself— comically, as I  said, 

brushing my master’s coat.
“  Of course, honoured Sir, being a sentinel, I  sang a song—hut that 

wasn’t  much. N ext came the sharpshooting! Such ermnbling bullets 
and such wet powder 1 However, Sir, a (stage) soldier only knows 
his d u ty ; and I  went on firing away, blushing the while at the rascally 
ammunition and the piece Edtogether. 1  have been in many stage 
actions, but I  never felt as I  felt on the deplorable 18th. Only thinik. 
Sir, of loading and firing a honeycombed gun that you expect to go to 
snuthereens with every discharge ! And yet I  stood to it. Yes, Sir, 
I  rammed in and fired off I  don’t  know now many shots of the late 
J oseph M il l e r  of comic memory; but they all fell short. I  knew 
my only chance of taking the audience was by d ash ; but it couldn’t be 
done. Boxes, pit, and gallery opened upon me, and their shot hissed 
and whistled, that every moment I  expected to  be carried off my legs. 
However, I  am spared; although the treasurer is very much wounded, 
and the manager himself has received a contusion of the breeches- 
pocket. H e is, however, doing well; and I  hope will do better.

“  W ell,, honoured Sir, I  sang another song, and although the Music- 
sellers’ L ig h t Brigade cheered gloriously, making a dash at the resolu
tion of the audience, the audience wouldn’t  give ground an inch. At 
that moment I  assure you I  wished myself in bed, or in any other place 
of comfortable obscurity. As the night grew on, the enemy thickened 
his fire, and I  had to  discharge jokes at the cannon-balls that rolled 
about me ; jokes that, I  thought they ought to have hired the ape of 
the Zoological Gardens to crack, and not a real, live human man. 
Jokes on bomb>hells a t  the same time that heart-strings are cracking 
in many a b reast; th at hot, scalding tears, big ^  bL.llets, are rolling 
down poor widows’  cheeks 1

“ But, honoured Sir, I  was commanded to be com ic; and as an old 
(stage) soldier,-1 could only do my duty, and try  my hardest. Still, 1 
must confess the truth— I  wasn’t  comic. How could I  he ? You may 
blow bubbles out of soap-suds, but heart’s blood is another matter.

“ But, honoured Sir, I  haven’t  come to the worst. You have heard

and read how the rascally Russians have .prowled, about the battle-field 
killing and stabbing the wounded,— the very devil’s wickedness. But, 
honoured Sir, isn’t  it the cowardliest work in the world to deny to the 
enemy even the common feelings that bnll-dogs and mastiffs have ? 
Do we make ourselves the stronger by showing the Russians to be a 
set of cowardly braggarts and runaway jioltroons ? And yet. Sir, I  bad 
to do this in the Haymarket on that awful night of the 18th.

“ I  must say, the audience fired hissing volleys: and I  did think at 
one time they would discharge the pit benches upon the stage. But 
no, honoured Sir, the true English ;^nck for a playhouse fight is gone. 
You may get up a stiffish hiss, but a  discriminating public no longer 
breaks the chandeliers.

“ After three nights’ watch—three nights memorable in disgrace^ of 
the dramatic campaign—the Sentinel of the Alma, as a sentinel, was 
removed from his post. I  can only say, honoured Sir, that I  was quite 
ready to serve my country in any other force ; but I  trust never again 
to be called to fight in the Comic Skull and Crossbones Brigade. 1 am 
ordered change of air after the severity of my short campaign, and put 
this in the post on my way to the rail for Heme Bay.

“  Yours, honoured Sir, to command,
“  Hmjmarhet Theatre, Nov. 24. Tipperary  T im .”

HN-PATRIOTIO W ESTM IN STER .
W h ile  every place in the kingdom, is forming its Committees and 

collecting contributions for the Patriotic Fund, it is naturally to be 
expected that Westminster—the seat of the Aristocracy, and as the 
late Mr . George R obins used to say, “ the abode of royalty ’’— would 
have taken the lead in the Great National Movement. A meeting was 
announced, and the appointed day came, when the citizens were invited 
to assemble in St. Martin’̂  Hall, which it was thought by some would 
hardly prove equal in size to the truly great occasion. The hour of 
meeting arrived, but as nothing else had arrived, except a cab or two 
with some of the officials of the city, the Hall was quite empty at the 
moment when it was expected to have been crammed to snfboation 
with an ardent crowd of Westminster patriots. In this emergency the 
High Bailiff rushed upon the platform, and addressing the vacant space 
made a few observations on the weather, which, being rather wet, had 
probably kept away the patriots, i t  is fortunate that the rain, which 
damped the ardour of generosity at home, has not a similar effect on 
the bravery of our soldiers abroad, who fought the Battle of Inkermann 
under an amount of moisture—to say nothing of the fire—which would 
have sent the Citizens of Westminster flying for shelter under the 
nearest archway. _______________________

A u stiia ’s  F o u r  Points,
W e  cannot teU what these four points can possibly be, but consider

ing how long a period Austria has been turning, shifting, and veering 
round all points of the compass, we should say teat the four points in 
question must be N(orth), S(outh), E (ast), and W (est).

T h e  P russian Constitution.— A  sealed Book, strongly bound in 
Russia.
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PTiUanthropist. “ W hat now , my M a n ?”
Street B oy. “ T h e y ’v e  b e e n  a n d  gone and  sTik e d  my P e a sh o o t eb .”

THE CURATE'S UNIFORM.
M uch question has been raised of late concerning ecclesiastical cos

tume, but there can be no doubt as to the propriety of an improvement 
in that particular, which we have to suggest, bespeaking, first, attention 
to the advertisement ensuing, which has appeared in the Ecclesiastical 
Gazette;—

W A N T E D , a GRADUATE of OXFORD or CAMBRIDGE, in Pull
» » Orders, of sound Evangelical opinions, with some experience and a good voice, for 

an Agricultural Parish of 700 inhabitants. Two Full Services, Occasional Duty, Pas
toral Visiting, and attendance in Schools. A knowledge of Church Music, and a wil
lingness to impart it to a Choir, already partially instructed, very desirable. Remune
ration, £90 a year, with a very small cottage, partly furnished, and free of all charges, 
taxes excepted, but fit only for a single man, or one without a family.

Apply to the Rrv. G. M., 7, Bath Street, Bath.

Now, then, we propose that certain alterations should be made in the 
apparel of Curates. The waistcoat as usually worn, indeed we would 
have retained, together with the cravat, for distinction’s sake; but the 
frock discarded. Instead of that garment, let the Curate wear a coat, 
which in respect of cut shall resemble that of a Bishop, but shall be 
distinguished therefrom by an addition presently to be specified. The 
trousers also, and boots, shall be relinquished, and the Curate shall 
wear knee-breeches and stockings, such also as a Prelate wears, save 
only as to the material of those nether garments, the former whereof 
shall be of a coarser description of cloth, and the latter ^hall consist of 
cotton.* The clothing of the Curate’s lower extremities shall be com
pleted with a pair of long-quartered shoes, buckled beneath the instep. 
And here it may be mentioned, that the superfluity whereby the coat 
shall demonstrate that a Curate and not a Bishop is the wearer, shall 
be that species of ornament which is fashionably styled an epaulette, but 
called in the Saxon vernacular a shoulder-knot. This embellishment 
will not only prevent anybody from confounding Bishops and Curates, 
but will likewise hinder all persons from mistaking the la tte r . for 
reverend gentlemen, simply so called. I t  will denote them to be such 
only in the sense of being reverend gentlemen’s reverend gentlemen; 
it will, ill short, indicate that the raiment which it is affixed on is a 
suit of Livery.

The Livery must, of course,' be black, in order that fit may preserve 
the character of the cloth: and for the same reason it is not recom
mended that the breeches should consist of plush; but powder might 
be worn in the hair with great propriety. Tliat a Curate out of place 
should appear in this trim would be unadvisahle, because that might 
prevent himfroin being hired; but the garb would be becoming so long 
as he is in service; as showing that he stands in .the relation of a 
menial servant to his master.

Is  there not many a butler, cook, valet, who would turn up their 
noses— îf Nature had not done that already— at wages of £ 9 0  a year ? 
As to the little partly-furnished cottage offered in addition, by how 
much does such nouseroom exceed the accommodation which the owner 
of a park affords the man at the lodge ? I t  falls short of that, indeed, 
by being subject to the calls of the Government and the Parish ; so 
that the occupant would not exist in that happy ignorance of the nature 
of taxes enjoyed by the majority of lackeys. Only he would not be 
called upon for Income-Tax.

Some people may think somewhat of Full Orders, and estimate sound 
Evangelical opinions at a high ra te ; the higher if matured by some 
experience, and accustomed to be preached with a good voice. But 
what is the value of these qualifications more than that of civility of 
deportment, bodily alacrity, length of previous service, and a good 
character from the last place ? As much as £ 9 0  exceeds a superior 
footman’s wages. Two Full Services, Occasional Duty, Pastoral 
Visitifag, and Attendance on Schools, may be, morally speaking, more 
elevated employments than waiting at the breakfast and dinner-table, 
cleaning boots and shoes, going errands, and attendance on the foot
board, but their worth in the labour-market does not appear to be 
much higher. A knowledge of Chqrch music, too, and a willingness 
to teach it, are made apparently little more account of than the ability 
to drive, and the readiness to be generally useful. Certainly the situa
tion altogether is “ fit only for a single man, or one without a  family.” 
W hy'did not the advertiser say, “ without encumbrance.”

If the social dignity of service is to be measured by its average remu
neration, undoubtedly the situation of a curate must be regarded as 
menial. L e t the Curate, therefore, be attired as a servant m  livery; 
ecclesiastical livery: but siiU livery. Call him, if you like, a reverend 
Flunkey. Very w ell: let him behave as such, and. in time he may come 
to be a Bishop. In the meanwhile, let him ride behind the carriage of 
his master, the Rector, to Church: or, if his m aster does not ride, let 
him follow him to Church on foot, with a long cane in one hand, and 
the sermon-hook in the other.

OUE SOVEEEIGN LADY THE QUEEN
Is  terribly taken to task by the very pious and exceedingly bilious 
editor of the Record. H e r  Majesty, it is well known, gave attentive 
ear and smiling looks to  the band of the French Guides playing at 
Windsor Castle on a  certain Sunday. Well, the editor of the Record' 
declares he will not endure i t ! No : he shall be very sorry to be driven 
to snoh'an extremity, but— if it must be—he will lay hold of any of the 
pillars he can put his hands upon about Windsor C ^ tle , and bury himself 
and the whole House of Guelph (with supplementary governesses and 
nursery-maids) in the ruins first, ere he will permit the Sabbath to be 
again broken by wind instruments. There! And now H e r  Majesty 
knows the Record’s mind; and a terrible bit of sulphur it is. The 
Bible King and L o u is  Napoleon are pathetically put together by our 
Record.

“ We have no doubt that the mnaio of the French Guides is far superior to the comet, 
flute, harp, sackbut, and dulcimer, which.were listened.to by the King and his prime* 
ministers on the plains of Dura : but counterpoints, mezzo-forte, and mezzo-piano, will 
do little, we fear, to justify an open bi’each of the commandment of God, or to make 
listening to opera-music on the Lord’s-day a fitting employment for our rulers, when 
a world is rushing to arms, and every post is bringing us the solemn tidings of 
bloodshed and death

The withering satire that contrasts the cornet and the sackbut, burns 
like point of lighted lucifer, and has as saintly an odour. Nevertheless, 
the Record, amidst this trumpeting and shrieking of brass, finds matter 
for rejoicing; but only after he has coupled N ero  with V ictoria !

'*N ebo  fiddled whilst Rome was burning. W e rejoice to think of the inverse contrast 
between our Queen  and and the Roman parricide. And we are pained all the
more at this solitary resemblance.”

The Queen and the P rince are, ordinarily, unlike the Roman 
monster; nevertlieless, on a certain Sunday the resemblance between 
the listeners to music and the infernal musician was very striking.. 
StiU the resemblance “  pained ” the Record, and that is something.

Well, we have advanced somewhat in political toleration. The 
Record is no more heeded than a dead blue-bottle on its back, dead aS' 
the last Record. L ike the aforesaid dead blue-bottle, the editor has 
buzzed his little nothing in his sackbut, and is despised. Still, we have- 
advanced somewhat, when a writer was lined and condemned to two 
years’ imprisonment for calling George the F ourth “ a fat Adonis 
of fiftjL”  and now a brimstone-faced Mawworm declares a resemblance 
between V ictoria and Nero, and is no more stopped in his way, 
meets with no more hindrance from his house to his office, than a dead 
dog in its transit from Fleet ditch to the Thames.

T h e  G reat Case befo re  the World.
M any members of the legal profession regard the Siege of Sebastopol 

in the light of an action of ejectment. Behind this case) however, lies a 
more extensive issu e ; the prosecutors having determined to  dispute 
the W ill of P e t e r  th e  Great.
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RATHER HARD LINES.
“ Now t h e n ! Adolphus! !  Good gracious, what makes you stop so ABRUPTuy?”
“ P l e a s e ’m, i t ’s—”
“ Oh ! don’t answer iS that impertinent manner; but go on. (Aside.) H e ’s evidently getting above his W ork.”

A STEAM BATTERY.
A CAPITAL joke appeared tlie other day in the Times. A  correspondent 

of that journal proposed to batter Sebastopol by means of P erkins’s 
steam-gun. This proposal has no doubt excited as much laughter as 
the very best thing in J oe Miller . Of course it is perfectly absurd. 
W h y? Oh, nonsense! Yes, but why absurd? Oh, fiddlestick I—  
pack of stuff I Nay, but, how so ? H ow ! Why, of course, the thing 
IS impossible—that is, impracticable—in other words, can’t be done.

W liat a laughablb idea was that of steam-navigation when first 
started ! When it became a fact, how ridiculous was the hope of its 
utility to  any e x ten t! That hope, however, having been justified, how 
unreasonable it was to expect that a steam-vessel would ever cross the 
A tlan tic; and how utterly preposterous was the chimera of railroads ! 
Haw, haw, haw ! chorussed the old gentlemen; and some of the young 
ones, at each of these anticipated failures in succession—^hee-haw! 
The impossibilities all came to pass, though.

Nevertheless, let us laugh at the suggestion of trying P erkins’s 
stean-gum against Sebastopol. To be sure the son of Mr . P erkins 
declares that lie is “ prepared to undertake to supply the Government 
with a steam-gun capable of throwing a ball of a ton weight a distance 
of five miles.”  I t  is true that lie adds the assurance that, with such a 
gun, fixed in B runel’s large ship of 10,000 tons, Sebastopol “ might 
he destroyed without [our] losing a man.”  No doubt that to throw a 
ball of a ton weight five miles by steam may be a less difficult thing 
than to drag several tons, any number of miles, three or four times 
faster than a stage-coach. B ut, then, fancy a gun loaded with steam 
instead of powder! W hat a queer gun! And a bullet of a ton weight! 
Imagine such an odd projectile. I t  strikes one as so droll. Ho, ho ! 
Trv it ? Oh pooh !

Yet we do try some things which we are by no means sure will 
answer. W e try expeditions without knowing what force they will 
have to encounter. _ We try to batter a fortress bj; means of ordinary 
ordnance without being at all certain that pur missiles are capable of

demolishing its walls. W e try all this at enormous expense: and 
why ? Because it is usual; because it is the regular thing: because 
we do.

If we were to try the steam-gun and fail, the Russians would laugh 
at us. Of course, they don’t laugh at us when our vessels rim aground, 
or our shot and shell fall short.

If  we fail—we fail; and it is a failure to the extent of the cost of 
the experiment. Is the risk equal to that of one transport in a storm : 
of one regiment in a battle ? If we succeed— only think how mucli we 
save. What fun would be. So let us laugh at the mention of 
P erkins’s steam-gun—but laugh to think that it is not tried— hiugh 
with M r . B right, and the Greeks, and the Russians—laugh on the 
other side of the mouth than the right.

A H at in W ant o f  a P lace.
W e  admire enthusiasm in the artist. In fact, without enthusiasm, 

the author is but a paper-stainer, the painter but a colour-grinder, the 
sculptor but a chipper of stone. Ad.miring the generous quality that 
makes the artist, we were delighted to hear that Mb . Charles K ean 
had purchased—at Horace VValpole’s Strawberry Hill sale, with an 
oblique view to the future production of Henry the Eiyhth—\\a.dL pur
chased the hat, the genuine hat— duly authenticated—of Cardinal 
WoLSEY. Now, it may be very laudable in M r. Charles Kean to 
buy Cardinal Wolsey’s hat, but this  ̂question will WM^— What, in 
the name of all fitness of things, what is he to put it on ?

ANOTHER EOR ABERDEEN.
, “ V ictory, or that old Abbey,’’ was L ord Nelson’s cry. L ord 
R aglan’s is nearly the same. “ Victory, in spite of that old Abby.”

A  Great L iberal.—What a munificent Sovereign is Nicholas! 
See in what a generous manner he sacrifices his hordes !

VOL. XXVII.
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THE MATRIMONIAL OFFICE.
A  L I F E  B E A M  A.

Ell arte'.
D R A M A T IS  P E R S O N .® .

M r . S poonbill (a  parly who, from, oircu.^tanc .̂s'" Tins ‘̂few opportunitms of 
mixing in fenaU socx îy, hut having an in-iep-ndent income, a pleasing and 
gentlemanly exterior, a good h“art, a meet temper, &c. &c. is convinced that he 
should make an eligible partner for life, and therefore aiopts this method of," 
&c. die. -See his v i  -ioui advertisemeuts previyu-ily to liis applying to the 
Matrinunial Office).

M r. C qthbert E dwards 'a party managing the MatrimoMxl Office. For his 
especial merits, tee the Police Reports).

m L ' D e  D um pI ' i s s , c r e r is .
M r . B o n if a c e  B r ic k , (the tru'y British Landlord of Mr. Spo'onbilVs hotel).
M is s  L eonora Montgouert {a she-party, of mysterious antecedents, but smart 

personal appearance).
A Small Boy, and the General Pablic.

A CT I.

S c e n e  1 .— Clerh's Room at the Matrimonial Office. ’

jtliat’s it. M k . S p o o n b il l , will your engagements permit you to be  
iat tbe foot of the Duke of lo rk ’s 
I Column, on Tuesday, at, two o’clock ?
I Mr. Spoonbill. Certainly, Sir.
1 Manager (writes a note and, rings.
\Enter Cl e e k ). St . Cla re , either you 
iOr D e D umpkins order round the 
’ brougham, and take this note to Caven
dish Square. Seethe Countess, and—
(whispers). [Exit Cl e e k .
A t two o’clock, Sir, then, be at the 

' spot 1 have mentioned, and if a beauti
ful girl—I  am sure 1 ought not to 
speak so of one whom I  trust to liear of as M r s . S p o o n b il l — I  would 
say an enchanting young lady should ask you the way to —to West- 

! minster Abbey— afternoon service,— I  suppose (slyly) that M r. S poon
b i l l  will be too much of a lady’s man to leave her to find the way by 

j herself.
I Mr. Spoonbill (in ecstaey). Trust me. Sir.
I Manager (aside). Not exactly. The fee. M e . S p o o n b il l , is— let me 
I look— (reads) “ lortune in her own Control”— “ large black eyes”—  
j “  charming figure ”— the fee. M e . S p o o n b il l ,  is ten  guineas—we ’U 
say ten pounds!

M r Spoonbill (aghast). Ten pounds.
Manager (haughtily). Surely I  cannot have been mistaken in supposing 

that I  was dealing with a gentleman. However, the note has not yet

Enter S poonbill.
Spoonbill (with some confusion). Is—are—dear me—I  beg your 

pardon, but this is, I  believe, the—a—Matrimonial Office. Is  the 
Principal disengaged ?

Clerk to in d  ditto. V o t’s a principle ?
2nd Cleric. H e means Codpy, you muff. Show him in.
1st Clerk. Veil, but if i t ’s a plant—
2nd Clerk. H e ’s all right. Look at him. This way, Sir.

[Spoonbill is introduced to

S cene 2.— The Managers Room.
Manager (loftily). Da seated, Sir. (Reads M r. Spoonbill’s cardl) 

I  conclude that your object in favouring me 
with this visit is to negotiate some one of 
those arrangements which conduce alike to 
worldly advantage and to domestic happiness. 
In  other words (relaxing his dignity), that you 
are—h a ! ha !—a person about to marry.

M r. Spoonbill (blushing). Presuming that 
an eligible party offered, such is my desire. 
Sir.

Manager (all dignity). I  should recommend 
no other to your notice, my good Sir.

M r. Spoonbill. 0 , 1 assure you—I  didn’t 
mean that—I um confident in your discretion 

I — quite confident. .Y on  see I  know very few people, but bein.g 
I possessed, &o. [Resites his adoertisement.

Manager (smiles graciously). Precisely. Why sliould you be debarred 
from happiness yon are so well qualified to appreciate? W h atis.au  
introdnotion? “ M r. B rows— Miss J ones.” Those four words entitle 
a gentleman to make an off ;r to a lad.y. Is he not to make it for want 
of those four words ? Ridienlons ! Yet such is society.

Mr. Spoonbill (delighted). My own sentiments! Sir, yon talk 
admirably.

Manager. I  might hesitate to accept your compliment, but it is paid 
me by thousands. Last Wednesday, the young E arl or Astonswiggle, 
calling to thank ma for ^ is  rapturous houeymoon— by the way, you 
resemble his Lordship so much, tliat at first I  thoughc he had come 
again; but yon are the taller man— used your very words.

M r. Spoonbill. L a !
Manager. H e did indeed. “ In  my adored J ulia,” he said—why do 

yon start ?
M r. Spoonbill (smirking). Nothing— only J ulia happens to be my 

fancy name.
Manager. Curious coincidence. But I  was about, I  fear, to betray 

confidence. (Takes down a large ledger.) lHovf—(murmurs to himself) — 
L ady L avinia, bine eyes, £ 1 0 ,0 0 0 ; H onourable M iss E ldekbuey, 
golden hair, £12 ,000 ; M rs. V illikin s, a young widow, £500  a-year; 
M iss M arigold, slightly lame, £900  a-year; h n n ,h a ! Mn. S poonbill, 
oblige me by looking into that Book of Beauty on that table, and 
indicating any face yon prefer.

[Mr . Spoonbill, in some confusion, selects the picture of the 
M archioness op Hildenborough to have been
engraved fo r  some such purpose).

M r. Spoonbill. Something in this style, perhaps—but—if yon haven’t  
one like this, why—

Manager (archly). Knowing dog. (Looks into his ledger.) I  know 
there’s— yes—no—she’s a, brunette—ah! L eonora M ontgomery—

De Clare. All r ig h t ,  C u d d y .

been dispatched. [/«  about to ring.
M r. Spoonbill (alarmed). Bless me, 

Sir, do not mistake me. Would yon 
prefer notes, or gold ? H ere are both.

Manager (carelessly). As you will—  
the note if yon like—it has only to go 
to CoDTTs’s with about fifty inore— 
or, stay, I  may want some small 
change—give me the sovereigns. At 
fwo o’clock, then, Mr . Spoonbill. 
Do not keep a lady wailing. A u  
revoir. May your wooing be successful. 
(Exit  Mr . Spoonbill). H a ! ha ! ha ! 
J in k s ! (Ae-ewfer S t . Clare). You and 
SNOGGsmind^enever gets in here again.

[Curtain falls.

ACT II .
S cene 1.— The Diike o f York’s Column.

Mr. Spoonbill (who has been waiting since 
twelve o’clock) One— two. There go the 
Horse Guards, and now— now. W hatever 
shall I  say to her ?— the sentence is out of 
my head.

Small Roy {to the Sentinel). Lobster, I  
say, keep an eye to  that cove— blest if I  
don’t think he wants to prig the pillar.

[Exit^ whistling “ Pop Goes the Weasel.”
Enter L eonora.

[She glances round—instantly detects her 
game—and approaches him timidly.

Leonora. I  am sure I  beg your pardon— I  have left my carriage—and 
fear I  have missed my way. Could you direct me to Westminster 

; Abbey P ,
M r Spoonbill (in a flurry). Y'es— O dear certainly— (points nervously 

and alternately to the County Fire Office and to the Horse Guards) there 
' —that— I  moan—i t ’s not easy to find— at least for a lady— would yon 
allow me to show you ?

j Jjeonora. 0 ,  would yon he so very kind? I  am sure I  may trust 
i myself with you.
j  [Takes Ms arm, and they descend the steps and walk about,
\ A  quarter-of-an-hour elapses. Anybody can supply the dialogue. They 
\ ascend the steps.

Leonora. 0 ,  yon flattering thing. 
A gain? I  can’t promise. Certainly I  
can’t now. B u t (archly), if yon find, on 
reflection, that yon so very, very much 
wish to see me again (I  don’t know why- 
yon should), perhaps dear M r . E dwards 
■win tell you some way to manage it.

M r. Spoonbill (coaxingly). Couldn’t  we 
do it without him ? fo r  to tell yon the 
truth, he is dear. H e made me pay a 
great deal for this pleasure— not that it 
is not worth all the money and more—  
only—

Leonora. Really ? I  am a child in these matters— know nothing 
about money—but if i t ’s an object to you—

    
 



M r. Spoonbill (frightfully wounded). No, no, no, adored Miss M ont- i 
GOMEKY, or if I  miglit say— L eonoka. !

Leonora. F o r sham e! B u t what did you pay Mb. E dwards—fifty | 
pounds, perhaps ?  I

M r. Spoonbill. N ot so had as that— only ten. I
Leonora {aside). Then I  know my per-centage. Is that all? I  hope ; 

yon don’ t grndge it. Oh dear me. There’s. my uncle the B ishop oe ; 
H ippopotamus and my cousin the Duke o f  B aeaklava. I  must g o ' 
this instant. If  you want to hear of me again, you_creature, you know | 
the way. [Eait. i

M r. Spoonbill. W hat an'angel! [Curtain falls. |

ACT m .
S cene 1.—B fo re  Mk. Spoonbill’s Hotel.

Hater Me, Spoonbill and Mk. B oniface B rick .
M r. Spoonbill (in the fulness c f  his heart completing the narrative of 

his matrimonial speeulaliori)— And so she went off. 1
M r. B rick. You great stupid Ass. You Idiot. You Gull. Y o u ! 

Ninnyhammer. You horrible Donkey. [Lxeunt.
S cene 2.— Before the Matrimonial Office.

Mr. Brick. Now you stop there, you 
blockhead. Don’t  stir till I  come out, 
or I  ’ll——  ' [Enters.

[A  pause, and then a fearful row heard 
> inside, and some heavy falls.
Enter from office ST. Clare, with a black eye.

St. Clare. Oh my ey e! [Exit-
Enter from  ditto D e Dumpkins, with a 

bloody nose.
B e  Bumpkins. Oh my nose! [Exit.

Tie-enter Me . B rick , flushed, but triumphant.
M r. Brick. I ’ve got back yonr ten pound, you fool.'^And now'the 

sooner you are off to your native turnip-fields the better. Marry the 
first honest dairy-maid that will have you, and leave London alone. 
I t ’s for fisses like you that rogues set traps.

Me. Spoonbill' (to'fhe audience).
My friend’s a brick, and if h e ’s rough he’s right.'
'I'o Lincolnshire I ’ll go this very night;So all take warning by this lesson grave, •
And when you cut for partners, out a knave.

Curtain falls.

BEADLEDOM IN DANGER.
T he following alarming placard has been posted on the walls, the 

pumps, the pound, and other parochial property of a place called 
Ashted—a name for which we have searched, in vain, k. the map of 
England.

ONE G U IN EA  

R E W A R D .
W k e e e a s  on Sunday Evening last some one (from among a gang o f  
disorderly youths vho congregate in Berwicks Street during the time 
of Divine Seurvice at St. James’s Church,)

T H R E W  A STONE]
AT THE

B E A D L E ,
■WHICH s t r u c k  h im  o n  t h e  h e a d .

AD PISTOEEM BANBUfilENSEM.
O B anbury ! Carmen non prius auditum 

Mnsarum sacerdos will sing in thy praise.
And thy deeds (as non tenui penna he ’ll write ’em)

Shall be wafted by bim to the world’s latest days.

Y et let not tby old woman hasten to read i t ;
Its music won’t praise her wherever she goes,

Eor we know atra cnra post eqnitem sedet.
And we scorn the gay rings on her fingers and toes.

N or shall thou, Puritane one ! long hated by many.
Be able ipy strains to command, or to hire ’em.

And from tins, not thy vultus instantis tyranni 
Shah shake this tenacem propositi virum.

Sed salve ! mi Claridge, tu, inclyte motor 
Of the songs which this fidioen lyrre will make.

Until te discet Iber et Bhodani pofor 
E t  noscent Geloni thy Banbury Cake.

Non ebnr neo aurum in domo renidet.
But think not, ye proud ones, bis counter to scorn.

For cakes, piping hot, everlastingly bide it.
And leave not an inch for yonr art to adorn.

And snob cakes! as I  eat them, jam, jam eflicaci 
Do manus scientise, greatest of men !

F o r if cakes evef tempted the'Moon from her place, I  
Am sure thine would easily do it again.

A h ! Quid lies Asterie quern tibi eandidi 
Atiiioi declare bo’h a flirt and a rake.

H ad he served you more vilely than ever yet man did, I  
Could soothe you at once with a Banbury Cake.

Great Punch !  cease to scourge the world’s follies and leave ’em 
One moment’s repose from thy labours to take;

Consiliis misoe stultitiam brevem.
And solace thy soul with a Banbury Cake.

And all ye who seek a lenimen laborum 
For Claridge your P uessell or V isrex forsake.

F o r non Sicute dapes tarn duloem saporem 
Can give to mankind as his Banbury Cake.

COMFORT AND DANGER.

The placard then proceeds to state that the authorities will my “ the 
above reward ”  to any one who will give such information as shall lead 
to the detection and conviction of the offender.

W e can almost sympathise with the panic into which Ashted has! 
been plunged by this outrage upon her beadle, who we trust rejoices 1 
in that thickness of sknll which has protected so many of his fellow dig- ■ 
nitaries under similar difiiculties. I t  is evident that a blow is aimed a t ' 
the head of a parochial state when it is aimed at the head of a Beadle, 
and a stone thrown in that sacred direction, is in fact defiance hurled at 
one of our most venerable institutions. In the Beadle may be said to  
be united, the staff of authority, the gold lace of dignity, and the j 
cocked hat of power. I t  is due to his successors, that he should hand' 
down that staff unbroken; that gold lace untarnished; and that 
cocked hat unstained by the mud of malice, or the stone of violence, to 
an expectant posterity. W e are glad to see that' Ashted has spoken j 
out, and is ready to  lay down its guinea, if not its life, in defence of its j 
Beadledom. • ;

OUR Peace man rails at yonr Soldier 
pretty much in the same way, we can 
imagine, as the Bright Poker rails at the 
poor Poker that does all the work—  
standing quietly aloof,_ exposed to no 
hard knocks or blows, its comfort never 
disturbed, its brightness never sullied, 
but enjoying a most comfortable post, 
it entertains necessarily the most 
polished contempt for the poker that is 
every moment liable to be carried into 
the thick of the fire. In  the same manner 
does Mr. B right, who never stirs from 
his fireside, look contemptuously down, 
we fancy, upon the poor fellows, who 
do all the stirring work, and have to 
stand the brunt and fierce heat of every 
day’s action, in order that he may enjoy 
his snug and comfortable position in 
doing nothing. In fact, not at all a bad 

title for the Member for Manchester—and we make all men of 
cotton a present ot the aom de paix—would be to call him “ England’s 
B right Poker.”

A Com panion to  the Calendar.
Newgate has'already its “ Calendar of Crime,”  and, judging from 

the atrocities practised by the Russian soldiers in the East, N icholas 
will soon be able to furnish an appropriate companion in his “ Calendar 
of the Crimea.”

A S cotch F ast.—All the Spiders in Glasgow are, for the future, 
condemned to fast regularly once a week, for we see that no FKes are 
allowed to come out now on a Sunday.

H int from K ossuth.—In attacking the Russian Bear, yon will find 
no weapon efficient unless yon also employ a Pole.
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H O W  T H E  H O LY M EN  O F E U S S IA  I N S P IE E  T H E I E  S O L D IE E S .

T E E  M O TH ERLESS C H IL D R E N  OE FA SH IO N .

W e  sEmiM be glad to knoifr w hat has become of all the Mothers in 
the Aristocratic circles, for if we are to judge by the paragraphs in the 
fashionable papers, a Mother is a relationship that has become ex
tinct. The article now in fashionable use, as a substitute for the 
once favourite character of a Mother, is described as a “ maternal 
parent,” with whom the young V iscount S o-and-so is said to be 
“ staying” when he happens to be at home with his Mamma. These 
are really not the days for this kind of stupid affectation, and our dis
gust at the absurdities of a highly artificial state of society is turned 
into a somewhat stronger feeling, when we find the nearest of natural 
ties deprived of its natural name in favour of a made-up title, more 
adapted to the cpld phraseology of fashionable life. If  this sort of 
thing is to be carried furtlier, it will be necessary to have a fashionable 
dictionary for the guidance of those who may wish to render their 
relationships into the terms current in “ society ”— a phraseology which 
may fairly be termed the slang of the salons. W e give a specimen of 
two or three words, which will be sufficient for the guidance of any one 
who ban the patience to pursue the disagreeable task :—

Mother.— A maternal parent.
'Father.— An author of one’s being on the paternal side.
Brother.— A male relative in a similar degree of affinity to the same 

parental stock.
Son.— An individual of the masculine gender, deriving his being from 

a paternal and a maternal parent.
Orandmother.—The maternal parent of a matemffi or a paternal 

parent.
Qrandfather.—The paternal ditto of a ditto or ditto, j

T o those A b o u t to  M a n y .
T h e r e  are certain noodles who complain in the papers of being 

fobbed by the Secretary to the Matrimonial Alliance Association out of 
various sums, from £25 to £90, laid out on the chance of future wives. 
Such simpletons do really deserve the wedding-ring; and ought to  wear 
it,— but tnen it should be, in the nose.

ANATOM Y O F A  R U SSIA N  G UY F A W K E S .

An Irish surgeon, residing in Manchester has sent us an account of 
'O.post mortem held on the body of M r . B rioht’s effigy, which was 
bumf,  ̂there the other day. The appearances observed wer^ the 
f o l l o w i n g ‘

The whole exterior exhibited a drab discolouration.
The chest presented an almost total absence of h e a r t ; the pericardium 

forming a kind of cyst, bag, or purse, resembling an old brown-paper 
cap, and exhaling a strong odour of Russian leather, communicated to 
it by a quantity of rancid oil, which constituted' th e  liquor pericardii. 
The heart, or what remained of it, afforded throughout a specimen of 
fatty degeneration, and may be said to have consisted of tallow. ITie 
lungs were consolidated by a morbid deposit of a nature apparently 
bituminous, like pitch or tar, and the only air-tubes perceptible in them 
had the appearance of straw.

In the stomach, the liver attracted attention by its remarkable 
whiteness, which was owing to its structure having assumed a  cottony 
character. The convolutions of the viscera also bore a singular resem
blance to cotton-twist.

The head contained an average proportion of brain, but it had been 
all converted into lignine or woody fiore, disposed in bundles like deal 
shavings, which smelt powerfully of turpentine.

All these appearances were considered quite sufficient to account for 
the inflammation which terminated the patient’s career.

T he F o re ig n  V in ta g e  an d  th e  B r itis h  Cellar.

T he extensive failure of the vintage, owing to the disease of the 
grape, will probably not occasion, in this country, an appreciable 
scarcity of wine. I t  every grape in Portugal has perished this season, 
there is little fear that England will be supplied the less plentifully on 
that account with P o rt. ____________________

R eform in  th e  A r m y .— I t  is pleasant to know that, if our soldiers 
in the Crimea are to have winter clothing' of sheep-skin, they are not 
to be fleeced by clothing Colonels.
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MENSCHIKOFFS EETEEAT.
‘ Back-ACK, bold Eussiaus!

wards ! ”  sbout;
Follow!—to the right about:
Fight, though, whilst you run away 
F ig h t!—that is, the wounded slay.

Routed Cossacks, drive the lance 
Through each crippled son of France, 
Comrades, fly !— but as you go.
Kill the wounded British foe.

There’s a General prostrate, see ! 
Bayonet him quick !— and flee. 
There’s another living yet,
H a ! unscrew his tourniquet!

Shoot the halt and stab the maimed; 
> Nay, lads I never bo ashamed;

Hack and slash them now they ’re 
" down;

^  L et your swords win that renown!

Cut away, bold Major, cut.
On the helpless victims glut 
All your soul ; for liege lord N i c k  
Cut away; and cut your stick 1

Cut the last with all your speed.
Then a Cross shall be your meed.
And an Order, let ns hope :
H ot a gibbet and a rope.

D E  LUN ATICO .

A  PAKAGiiAPn appeared a few days ago in a Manchester paper in
forming the world that “ a gentleman of low statute” has lately 
“ been observed ”  to travel frequently during the last fortnight between 
London and Manchester. We should have thought that in these days 
of rapid locomotion a man might have made a few jourheys to and fro 
without subjecting himself to remark; but it appears that m Manchester 
“  different conjectures are made as to the cause of his eccentricity.” 
These conjectures have, we find, terminated in the “  general opinion 
that he has suddenly become possessed of a large fortune, and his brain 
has become affected.” As if there were no very satisfactory reason for 
thus summarily returning a verdict of insanity on a man who has fre
quently travelled by rail, we are further informed, in confirmation 
probably of the theory of “ the lost senses,” that “ he had three gold 
ubains to his watch.”

We should like to know in what way these gold chains are regarded 
as supplying the links of evidence required to prove a case of insanity. 
To tis the circumstance of the three gold chains, ̂ coupled with the fact 
of frequent journeys by railway, would seem‘ to afford proof of an 
abundance of caution, and a sensible desire to prevent the loss of a 
watch while travelling.

OUR HOLY WAR.
H is Holiness the P o p e  has convened a meeting of Prelates to tako 

into consideration the propriety of adding a new article to the Christian 
Faith, in the vjew of thus appeasing the wrath of Heaven, and averting 
the calamities which afflict the world. The Fisherman, whose successor 
Pm s esteems himselfj P e t e r , and eleven others, are not supposed hy 
the Roman Pontiff to have settled the matter of belief above eighteen 

: hundred years ago.
: I t  is not for us to teaoti our Grandmother Rome to snok eggs; yet 
. w e would venture to suggest that the P o p e  might do something a little 
, more direct in relation to the present crisis than minting a new mystery.
’ Precedent for it would not be wanting. Did not sundry of liis pre
decessors of holy memory promote and encourage divers crusades, 
inclusive of one against the Albigenses ? Suppose, for the sake of 
argument, that the Albigenses and the Saracens were miscreants, who 

I deserved to be exterminated with fire and sword. Can any thing less 
be said of K ic h o l a s  and his savages? Are they not a set of mis- 

i believing cuttbroats ? That -they are cutthroats we know, and of course 
I the P o p e  considers them misbelievers. They don’t believe in the whole 
' of the Hicene Creed, and what, perhaps, is almost as bad, they don’t 
; believe in the P o p e  himself. They have persecuted the P o p e ’ s  faithful 
as well as M a h o m et ’s . They are now in arms, not only against us, 
heretics, but against the soldiers of the Church, our Allies. Now, then, 
is the time for his Holiness to come out in defence of his own. Cordd 
he not aid the French artillery by launching a fulmination against 
N ic h o l a s  ? Onr A r c h b is h o p  o f  C a n t e r b u r y  does not do these 
things. But they are competent to the P o p e  : and a hearty anathema 
hurled at the Tyrant’s head, would be worth,some shells and rockets.

I t  is not probable that the Papal benediction, or any other, of a 
bullet would nave the same effect as the grooves of a rifle, or the oval 
twist of a Lancaster gun. The ball would not be likely to go farther 
or straigbter for a Latin benison and a spargefaotion with holy water. 
Bullets thus consecrated, however, woulcf be aimed more steadily and 
fired more sharply, by all who believed in them. The C z a r , stamps 
bis cannfft-sbot with a cross. ’ Small blame to him for that, if any, but 
rather much the reverse, would be attributed by the B is h o p  o p  R o m e  
were it not that the cross is a Greek instead of a Latin one. In  place, 
therefore, of holding an idle synod at Rome, the P o p e  should repair to 
Paris,, where he might crown the E m p e r o r  L o u is  N a p o l e o n , and 

j solemnly bless the French ammunition at the same time.I  Coupled with this overt a c t, his H o l in e s s  might promulgate a  Bull,
! denouncing N ic h o l a s  as the Great Thief of the World, and raising the 
' hue and cry against him of all Christendom. The usual condition of 
■ remission upon penitence would of course be attached: but the offender 
: held up in the mean time as a Bear to be hunted down, or rather a 
I gigantic R at to be baned.
i I n  bis last pastoral the P o p e  abused some person or persons very 
violently, but did not speci'y whom be meant. I t  is a pity that the 
thunders of the Vatican should sound so vaguely. They seem to roar 
at everybody in general, and nobody in particular: when there is some
body who has so loudly called them down.

I To place the Charch of Rome in a great moral position; to show her 
forth as the patroness of right andjustice, andopponent of evil; to banish 
the recollection of winking pictures and sham apparitions, why cannot 
the P o p e  now make a demonstration against the C z a r  ? Is  it because 
he wishes to convince Exeter Hall that he does not pretend to exoom- 

: municate and depose Sovereigns ? Very likely!

PA R O C H IA L UNION IS  STREN G TH .

A  deadly dispute has lately been going on between two parochial 
paving boards, in a suburban neighbourhood. W e are happy to a n -; 
nounce that the feud has ceased, and that the Commissioners no longer 
seek to use the public paving stones for the purpose of paving the way 
to the gratiScation of their own ambition. I t  was a gratifying sight a 
few days ago to see the respective beadles presiding at a friendly 
paving act of a once disputed footpath, aud superintending the union 
of “ the flags ”  of the two_ lately hostile parties. We trust that the 
cement used on tlie propitious occasion will be durable, and that the 
kerbs will operate on the passions as well as the pathways of the 
neighbourhood.

M em ento Mori.
S h o u ld  b le ss in g s  o f  th e  dying fa il 
To rescu e dear Miss N ig h t in g a l e ;

Nor a nation’s prayers suffice 
To stay Death’s unrelenting hand; 
She ’ll surely in another land 

Bo a Bird of Paradise.

A W alk  beyond W alker,
M o s t  people that we meet with caU 
The seat of war Sebastopol;
B u t th a t ’s not right, say some pe-uple; 
You should pronounce it Sebastople.

slumber, my darling.”
A b e r d e e n ’s  notion of the “ Entente Cordiale ”  must be that it is 

j something like “ Godfrey’s #irdial,”  for he has tried all be could to 
i send both countries to sleep with it.

; RUSSIAN dutch COURAGE.
; T h e y  say the Russian soldiers have plenty of Raki served out to 
; them previously to going into action. Certainly, the enemy is carry- 
■ ing on the war with spirit. ____

™  o  • • • J.1 I m p r o v e m e n t s  in  R u s s ia .— N ic h o l a s  ought to ho very much
O r d n a n c e . Spare no expense in increMing the to L o u is -N a po l eo n , for he has declared it to be his intention

calibre of your guns. I t  will be a greater bore to the Enemy than to us. the French Retreat

O n e  C o m f o r t .— Hardly our poor fellows may fare in the Crimea; but
the E m p e r o r  o p  R u s s ia  won’t have his Turkey this Christmas. T h e  G r a n d  F e a s t  op t h e  G b -e c o -C o ssa c k  C h u r c h .— C an d lem ass.
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THE BATTLE ROLL,

SOME PEOPLE NEVEE CAE SPEAK THE TRUIH.
Man. “  H e r e  y e -a e r — a l l  ’ot, a l l  ’ot.”
Soy. “  Oh  } iy  ! W h a t  a  jo l l y  Cea m m e r  ! ”

THE RANGE OE RUSSIAN EIRE.
W h a tevee  doubt there may be that spontaneous combustion ever 

occurs in the human body, there exists ample proof that it often happens 
in warehouses. Cotton, which has been used in wiping oily machinery, 
is generally the material which ignites. This same cotton is a dangerous 
substance. So it seems from the following statement in the T im es—

" T h e  L a t e  A t t e m p t s  a t  I n c e n d i a r i s m  i n  M a n c h e s t e r .— A  man named B e n j a m i n I 
S e l l e r s  was brought before the Manchester Magistrates yesterday, charged with 
having been taken by a Police-Officer between the blocks of warehouse property 
bounded on one side by Cross Street and on the other by Pall Mall, with a ball of cotton 
•wool in his hands, to which he had applied a light, and which resembled in every 
respect the halls of cotton waste, w ith  w h ic h  s o  m a n y  a ttem p ts  h a v e  r e c e n t ly  been  m ad e  to 
b u rn  dow n  w a reh o u ses  in  th a t  tow n ^  I

Since Cotton of a superior quality shows a disposition to succumh to { 
K icholas, it w ould not be wonderful were an inferior description ofi 
the same article to lend itself to the designs of the Russan Incendiary. 
There is Cotton in Manchester and elsewhere sufBciently wicked to be 
willing to serve him for a wick. Fellows who rejoice at the slaughter 
of our brave soldiers are quite capable of hiring themselves to the C za u  
to  injure their country by means of arson, and no doubt tbe C z a e  is 
more than capable of employing them. W ho can think there is any 
villany at which that miscreant would stick to gain his ends ? Of course 
there must be some reason why “  so many attempts have recently been' 
made to burn down warehouses at Manchester.” The most probable 
is Russian agency. A cross— holy symbol!—and the order of St . 
Y l a b i m i e , with a large sum of roubles to boot— would, of course, be 
the meed of any traitor who should contrive to burn down a British 
Dockyard. That such a rew'ard has actually been offered for such a 

' purpose there is every ground to suppose, that can be afforded by the 
I barbarism and rascality of the enemy. A t any rate, the supposition is 
i likely enough to render it advisable to ^ e p  a sharp look-out on the 
i strengih thereof. Beware of J a c k -t h e -V a i n t e e o i 'f . Look out for 
I G u y - F a w k e s k i . Withal, be on the watch to prevent the ;E m p e r o b  
I N icholas from insidiously attacking your arsenals and your stores 
; with G r e e k : F i e e . |

A berdeen  a t Odessa.
W e  learn from Odessa that a statue of L oeh Abeedeeh , a statue 

that will, at least, last out the winter, for the statue is to be cast of 
the very best Russian tallow— a tallow statue of the Premier is about 
to be erected in the most prominent and public place of Odessa; the 
pedestal of Russian oak will bear this inscription, written in Russian 
pitch— “ To the Saviour of Odessa.”

TH E B A T T LE OF INKERM ANN.

T im e  p re se rv e s  th e  S p a r ta n  s to ry  o f  L e o n id a s ’ s  g lory,
! How with his true three hundred, Persia’s swarms he held at bay—  
Fame records the Switzers’ daring, who Burgundian overbearing 

; Tamed, hundreds matclied ’gainst thousands, on Morgarlen’s bloody ' 
i day. 1
But Swiss nor Spartan annals contain no deed more glorious, i

No feat of stubborn hardihood, ’gainst mightier odds victorious.
No list of nobler mavtjrs, no tale of bloodier slaughters, 1

Than that which shall have name, upon Britain’s roll of fame, J
I By the title of Inkermann’s aifray.

Cloud-wreathed our camp was sleeping, when like serpents they came 
I creeping,
{ Through the brushwood of the gorge where the dark Tchernaya flows; 
Our picquets were wet and weary, and the mist lay dense and dreary. 

And their guns were on the heights in face, or e’er the morning rose—
: When from the fog-bank dashing, lit with their rifles’ flashing,
! W ith ninety great guns in their rear, all thundering and crashing,

1 1 1  columns fil'ty deep, through the scrub and copse-wood thrashing.
The gray-clad Russian hosts, with the foremost of our posts.

In  desp’rate but unequal grapple close.

Back, slow and stem retiring, fall our picquets, but the firing 
Has given the alarm to the sleepers in our cam p ;

All is ordering and arming— and mustering and forming.
Brigade upon brigade along the hill-crest— dark and damp.

B ro w n ’s  gallant Light Division hold the slopes towards the sea ;
To their right the sturdy Second— what though fasting men they b .i! 

And C a t u c a e t , with the Fourth, none gallanter than he—
Coldstream and Fusilier and stalwart Grenadier !

Taking ground with a stern and steady tram p.

On come the Russians pouring, with yeU and drunken roaring.
Hill-ward urging, up surging, like the leaping of a wave.

While mute and without motion, as a rook that breasts the ocean,
One to nine, stands that line of British brave.

And as hack from off the rock-face the breakers start in spray.
So, shattered from that iron wall, the Russians fall away.

While howitzer and field-piece on the broken masses play.
And the bayonets flash bright in the rapid push ot light.

And the Minie reaps the harvest of the grave.

Still hurled hack, but still ascending— shall the struggle have no ending f 
W hat care they how many fall ? Lives are cheap.

Our unshaken line is thinning, out-ivearied ev’n with winning, ,
And the foe still pours on his columns deep.

Till the rock our soldiers fight on is slippery w ith blood.
And the dead dot all the slope, and the wounded fill tlie wood.

And as each Briton falls, th ere’s another where he stood.
For the fight is hand to hand, a host against a  band,

B u t the foe win no looting on the steep !

Slowly climbs the red round sun,-as weary and foredone.
Their arms all stiff with striking, ammunition failing fast.

Our gallant handful still holds its place upon the hill.
And will hold it, come what may, to the last—

Three long long hours have past, since the awful strife begun.
When lo ! upon our right, in good time, with nimble run,

-Come the brisk and bronzed Zouaves, whom fighting serves for fun,— 
Catching up the British cheer in chorus crouse and clear.

To the heart of the battle they have p a s t !

Now when that dashing charge has made bloody space and large 
In the serried Russian columns— now’s the time !

One more effort as they re e l! one rush of British steel 
Down the slope fhey have vainly tried to climb !

Forth they dash. Line and Guards, their failing strength new-strung. 
And on the Russian bayonets their sore-thinned ranks have flung. 

Athirst for blood, as hunting-dogs upon their quarry sprung, I
W ith revenge in every breast, for their bravest and their best—  ; 

Cut off ill the promise of their prime. ‘ j

So after nine hours striving, the foe-men backward driving, |
W e sent him bootless to his walls, before the sun went down. 

Sixty-thousand strong at morning, the evening saw returning 
A bafiled forty thousand to  the shelter of the town.

Yet o f  th a t  s ix ty  th o u s a n d — u n sh a k e n — lik e  a  ro ck —
Shoulder to shoulder— man to man—in adamantine lock,

A bare eight thousand bayoneis of Britain stood the shock !
And their country weeps the slain, but the burden of our pain 

Is  as nothing to  the blaze of their renown!
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MR. BRIGHT’S LEG IN RUSSIA.
EiESTS show the arm-bone 

of ClIAELEMAGNE at Aix- 
la-Chapelle; the bone en
closed in a model arm of 
gold. In like manner, and 
to all future Muscovites, 
will they show J ohn 
B kight’s leg at St. Peters
burg. When M b . B kight 
was burned at Manchester, 
the police, we are told, 
“ secured one of his legs.” 
This leg, we learn from 
exclusive and authentic 
information, has been pur
chased by certain Man
chester Greeks— Greeks of 
Cottonopolis—and will be 
forwarded, as a relic of the 
mart3T in Russia’s cause, 
to the E mpebob Nicholas. 
The B b ig h i leg will be 

duly consecrated by the Greek bishops, and be carried under a magnificent canopy 
around the boundaries of the city. I t  is hardly to bo wondered at that one of 
M b . B bight’s legs should find itself in Russia, seeing his heart has been there 
long ago. However, there can be no doubt that he has put his foot hi it this time.

GERMAN TINDER.
T h e b e ’s a certain sort of Pnngus,

Called Polyporus 'Fomentarius 
By a learned few among u s ;

Or Boletus Igniarius.
But, beside these, it has two 

Names that less in length of wind a re : 
One of these is Amadou,

And the other German Tinder.

This same Tinder, German hight,
Eire so sensitively catches 

That ’twas used to strike a light.
Ere the time of Congreve matches.

I f  thereon the least spark fall,
Straight a burning zone about it 

Spreads, until Ihe Tinder all 
Bums, and glows red-hot throughout it.

'Would another German thing 
Were as quick of inflammation !

Then a spark might England fling,
And ignite the German nation.

Thus a noble fire impart.
Courage Tyranny to hinder,

Could but that— the German heart—  
Catch and burn like German Tinder. ’

“ c u c u m b e r s  a g r e e s  w i t h  U S ! ”
“ PiCEXED encumbers agrees with ns,”  said M b s . Gb eb n , a jewess. 

“  Our peoples eats enormous quantities of pickles during the pass- 
over.” This was given in solemn evidence by a mother in Israel 
on Saturday last, struck forth by the truth-eliciting J ames in 
presence of M r. B abon AIartin. “ Pickles agrees with u s ! ” 
A t first there seems little in this declaration of the Hebrew 
mind as bearing on the Hebrew stomach; hut a philosopher, like 
M r. Punch, sees in the words the whole wilderness before him, and 
the wandering Israelites yearning for their cucurbitaceous provender. 
“  Cucumbers agrees with us,”  says Mbs. Gr eek , thousands of years 
after the Wandering; attesting by that simple declaration at once the 
antiquity and unchangeableness of Hebrew bowels. “ W e remembfcr 
the fish which we did eat freely in Egypt, the cucumbers, and the 
abattachim,” lament the weary ones of the Desert. They longed- for 
the flesh-pots, the fish-pots, and the cucumbers. As it was in Egypt, 
so is it now in the Minories!

_W e believe that M r. D i s b a e l i  attributes much of the success of 
his eloquence to the fact that he Is a great devourer of cucumbers. 
H is Caucasian stomach is true to its traditions. “ Cucumbers agrees 
with h im ! ” Physiologists who delight to  discover the source of out
ward aptious in the nutriment taken into the inward stomach would, 
we doubt not, prove that Mr. D i s b a e l i  when he spoke his boldest, 
spoke biggest cucumbers. W hat, too, are those sharp and acid points ? 
A re they not words of exquisite keenness ? By no means; tliey are 
no other than gherkins, pickled in the very finest vinegar. “ Cucumbers 
agrees with h im ! ”

W ith what a beautiful antiquity is the cucumber of Israel invested. 
Thousands of years still lie upon it, freshly as morning bloom! Its  
blossoms are yellow with immortal gold—the pure gold of Egypt. How 
do the prophets delight to speak of i t ! “ The daughter of Zion,” 
says I saiah, “ is left like a cottage in a vineyard, like a lodge in a 
garden of cucumbers ! ” And again— “ As a scarecrow in a garden of 
cucumbers keepeth nothing, so are their gods of wood.” And even in 
our time, does the gentile mind acknowledge and do compliment to the 
Judaic love of cucumbers ; hence, in the Gardener’s Chronicle, a short 
while since, we read the advertised virtues—virtues of great precocity 
and great and enduring abundance—of “ the Young Jewess,” a cu
cumber of excelling price. Reader, when you behold— say a Jew 
clothesman— munching a cucumber, do inward reverence to  that oucur- 
hitaceous H ebrew ; for yon behold in him a living antiquity; an unit 

, of the yearning multitudes who, MosEs-led into the wilderness, 
clamoured for the fish they did freely eat iu Egypt, together with 
“  the cucumbers.” And tens and tens of centuries nave passed, and 
a mother in Israel solemnly attests in the Court of Exchequer that j 
during the passover “  our peoples eats enormous quantities of pickled j 
pucumbers.” The P haraohs are shadows: thinnest, and dimmest .of 
shades; but the Jew  survives to cry old clotnes, and still “ cucumbers 
agrees with him! ”

THE CANT OF CRITICISM.
Athenmum\^ lately become affected with the “ serious”  cant of 

the day, and the “ good young man” who does the dramatic criticisms 
takes the opportunity, while noticing a deservedly unsuccessful drama 
at the Haymarket, to give a few dismal groans over the fact that the 
comic muse has chosen a variety of subjects for ridicule. The 
dramatic reporter in question sustains the “ serious” character of 
the prq|ent day by an exhiUtion of that customary mixture of melan
choly ana malice which so often renders the modem “ saint” as great 
a nuisance to himself as he would wish to be disagreeable to others.

If  the Aihenaum  really objects to a joke, or at all events to laughter, 
it .should avoid the solemn absurdities in which it is apt to indulge, for 
if it really bates ridicule, it should abstain from making itself ridicu
lous. In  conolnsion, we have only to say that though not aifected by 
the saturnine horror of the Athenaium, to everything in the shape of, i 
gaiety, and though we think that even history may be fairly employed j 
as a means of satirising vice, folly, and crime, we do object to the i 
clumsy allusion to the possibility of our having “ Comic Prayer Books,” | 
a contingency which the Athencemn profanely and stupidly alleges to  be- ; 
the subject of “ fair speculation.” i

R A ILW A Y  C H EA P L IT E R A T U R E .

“ S ib ,—B eing anxious to emulate the noble example set by Messrs. 
W indowxebge _& Co., I  shall be happy,'also, to contribute to the 
amount of ‘ Railway Cheap Literature’ that is being sent out by 
Government for the relief of the wounded soldiers in the-East. Accord
ingly, I  beg to forward you 100 yards of ‘ new and popular songs ;’ of 
those very songs that formed part of the valuable stock of the late 
lamented Mb . Catnaoh, whose mantle, at his decease, I  purchased. 
In addition to the above, which comprise something like 1000 songs, I  
also beg to offer 100 of the very best marbles that can be picked out of 
the rioh museum I  have established in my justly-oelehrated ‘ Marble 
H alls;’ and I  only hope. Sir, that these same marbles may have the 
effect of making the hated Russian quickly knuckle down.

“ I  will not say anything more, for fear you should think I  wish to 
puff my far-famed establishment, which is well kno'wn along every line, 
and in every domestic circle and Square of the metropohs, and the 
united, or at present disunited,^oi ld.

“ I  remain. Sir, Yours, modestly and patriotically,
“ Guliblmus P itt ,

“ (Zby mid Marble Warehouse, Seven Dials.)”

‘ Omnibus B eb u s.” I

W h y  does an Omnibus conductor always try a silver fourpenny-piece 
with his teeth ?—To prove that i t ’s a “ fourpenny Bit.”

Too Obvious.—W hy is the next portion of MACA'nLAY’sZTwfoj^^l A Ne 'w T itle .— The last new title for Mr . B right and the Man- 
England like the Premier ?—Because everybody wishes I t  was out. I Chester party is— “ The Cotton-Miller and his M en.”
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SCENE.-A BEDROOM IN SEBASTOPOL.
Old Gentleman {who is rather deaf and very Somebody K nocking at the D oor— COM E IN 'i!”

“ OUR EXISTING DRAMATISTS.”
 ̂Odk energetic contemporary, Daily News, has made a most timely 

discovery; he has found out a batch of English dramatists. Last week, 
reviewing the Game of Speculation at the Lyceum, a Gams in which 
CiiAiiiES Mathews is the finest of trump cards; the quintessence of 
assurance; extracting even an elixir from the base quality of impudence, 
—the i\'ews"says of the piece very profoundly, “ it is a comedy in the 
true sense of the word, and entitles its author. Mu. L awrence, to be 
regarded as one of the ablest of our existing dramatists.” There is a 
coldness of impndence, quite Cossack in its temperature, with which 
we rob the Erench of their goods, and then boast of them as of our own 
manufacture. Mr . L awrence “ nims” Mercadet, the original French 
cambric, from the pocket of M. B alzac, picks {out the owner’s name, 
and then, with English ink that ought to blush scarlet in the employ
ment, writes his own peculating name in the corner— “ Slingsby 
L awrence ! ”  ̂ He becomes an “ existing” dramatist! When I key 
S olomons twdtches the French watch from the foreigner’s pocket, 
straightway I key Solomons is, by the act,'“ one of the ablest of onr 
existing watchmakers! ”

This crowing and clucking remind us'of Mr s . Grundy’s fowls; 
fowls that continually disturbed her neighbours with tlieir notes of 
self-exultation. “ Wliat wonderlM layers are M rs. Grundy’s fowls !” 
was the common cry. “ By the noise they make, some of ’em must lay 
twice or thrice a day. Most uncommon fowls I ” Now, it happened 
that they never laid a single egg. Nevertheless, M rs. Grundy took 
an especial pride in the fowls; and smiled benignly when the neigh
bours spoke of Mrs. Grundy’s poultry as such w'oncirous layers I

M rs. Grundy was a great consumer of eggs. Eggs for breakfast.; 
eggs in custards, eggs in pancakes, in almost everything edible, eggs. 
VVell, every day—on some days, twice or thrice—M olly the maid 
would  ̂be sent for eggs; as M r s . Grundy thought and paid for, fresh, 
new-laid eggs.

M olly returns from her errand. She lifts the yard-gate latch with 
the key, and enters the premises, a basket on her arm, and in that 
basket half-a-dozen eggs. Immediately, all Mrs. Grundy’s fowls begin

to cluck— cluck— cluck— and the cocks to  crow— as if the eggs were- 
their own offspring in the germ— cluck !— cluck !— c lu c k — cook-a- 
doodle-doo!— cock-a-doodle-doo!— and all, w ith the loudest voice of 
assurance, us though the eggs were newly dropt and home-laid.

And what was the fact? The eggs were invariably French eggs. 
Eggs, shipped at Calais, and sold to English shopkeepers. Neverthe
less, not one of these eggs was ever brought into M as. Grundy’s- 
premises that M rs. Grundy’s fowls did not vaunt their production.
“ Cluck !— cluck I —  cluck !”— “ Cock-a-doodle-doo I —  cock-a-doodle- 
doo I ” 1

M rs. Grundy’s fowls were thereupon regarded by the neighbour-; 
hood as among the most prolific of “  our existing layers I ” i

NO M O RE T IM E -T A B L E S .

I t has long been agreed on all hands that nobody can understand a 
Railway Time-Table. The Railway Companies, acting on this conclu- ' 
sion, have apparently come to the sensible determination that inasmuch 
as the public cannot obtain any information from a Time-Table, it  
would be useless to give the public an opportunity of procuring one. 
Tiie Great W estern seems to proceed on this principle; and accord- ' 
ingly, though there are several branch offices of the Company iu various 
parts of London, where it is advertised that “  Time-Tables may be had ; 
here,” an inquiry for one is pretty sure to  be answered by the excla- ; 
mation “ None Left. Sold.” The last word being intended perhaps 
to describe the condition of the applicant. In tlie absence of an official  ̂
guide, it is sometimes customary to rely on a non-aufhorised publi- ! 
cation, a process which leads yon, or rather misleads you to  th e ’ 
Terminus some ten minutes after the starting of one train, and some 
two hours before the departure of another, an interval which gives you 
leisure for inspecting the extensive premises of the Company.

T he E mperor’s PuiTE.— It  was always thought to be the best 
Silver, but it is nothing better than Old N ic k e l .

I ’ rlnted by William Bradbury, o t  No. 13 , Upper Woburn Place, in the Parish of St.PancraB, andPrederfek Mullett Evans, of No. 27. ’'^^ctoria Street, in the Parish of S t . Margiaret and St. John, Westminster, both 
in the County.of Middlesex, Printers, at their Office in Lombard Street, in the Precinct of Whitefriara, In the City o f London,and Published by them at No, 85 ,P leet Street in the Pa Ish of St. Bride, m 
the City of Londoji.—B a t u b u a t ,  December 9 , 1S54.
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I  receive the most flattering assurances from the P eesibent  or the 
United States that he hopes ere long to be able to relieve me of any 
trouble with reference to Cuba, and later he trusts to be enabled to 
make a similar communication in regard to Canada. The noble lord at 
the head of my Government hopes that no jealous or hostile feeling 
■will be permitted to mar either pacific probability.

Prom my ally the E mpeeoe oe the P eench it is impossible to deny 
that England is receiving the most cordial co-operation in carrying on 
the -war, and the noble lord at the head of my Government, who has 
never ceased to entertain _ unfriendly feelings towards  ̂ his Imperial 
Majesty, ean only see in this proof of his readiness to join in an unjust 
quarrel an evidence of the noble lord’s original wisdom in impeding, 
as far as possible, the alliance!of the nations.

Gentlemen oe the H ouse oe Commons,
I t  is not the fault of the noble lord at the head of rny Govern

ment that we are engaged in this most expensive and objectionable 
' contest, but as such is the case, the nation must pay for it. A great 
deal of money is wanting, and the noble lord suggests to you that by 

I imposing the most disagreeable taxation you do your best to disgust 
the nation with the war.

My  L oeds and Gentlemen,
You win not have to discuss a single measure of importance, 

and the noble lord at the head of my Government wishes to impress 
upon you that another of the evils of this war is that the whole time of 
the Ministers is taken up in reading the newspapers,'and therefore[that 
no^attention can be given to the preparation of bills.

As soon as the measures regarding the militia, for the passing of 
which yon have been specially summoned, shall be enacted, which the 
noble lord at the head of my Government thinks had better be done 
without discussion, you can all'return  to your country residences, 
where it is to be wished that you may enjoy a merry Christmas, ren
dered still more joyous by the assurance, which the noble lord at the 
head of my Government requests me to give you, namely, that he has 
not the most distant idea of resigning office, “ unless pedal propulsion 
should expedite antiquated imbecility.” \last wofds supposed to have

Stranger. “  Mr F e i e n d  ! I w i s h  t o  g o  t o  E x e t e r  H a l l .”  

Operative. “ W e l l ,  w h y  t h e  d e o o e  d o n ’t  t o o  g o  t h e n ? ’

THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.
{As originally sketched by L oed Ab -ed-n, hut summarily andignominiously 

rejected by his Lordship's Colleagues.)

M y  L oeds and Gentlemen,
I t  had not been intended that Parliament should re-assemble 

before Christmas, but the prescient sagacity and prompt energy of the 
noble lord who is good enough to be the head of my Government, at 
once foresaw a necessity, and provided a remedy. _ Resources are 
wanting, and (as is sportively observed by the principal comedian in 
the festive entertainments of the approaching holidays)—here we 
all are.

W ar with my ancient Christian ally, Russia, is still proceeding, and 
it is to be regretted that the temper of the nation is such that though 
the noble lord at tbe head of my Government is most desirous to make 
peace at any price, the country will not listen to  such counsel. Under 
such circumstances there is no alternative but the reluctant prosecu
tion of hostilities.

You will have learned by the papers and (at very considerably; later 
periods) by the (Government despatches, that sinceiyour dissolution in 
August, three victories, those of Alm^ of Balaklava, and of Inkermann, 
have shed a baleful lustre upon British arms. The noble lord at the 
head of my Government will, in his place here, explain to you that these 
victories are entire mistakes, and that had a policy, martial enough to 
save appearances, but devoid of aggravation to the E mpeeoe oe Russia, 
been adopted by the leaders of the allies, peace, which is the object of 
■war, would have been more facile of attainment. But at the same time, 
as the victories have been won, they must be accepted and registered 
as brilliant errors.

The conduct of the E mpeeoe op Austria and of the R ing op 
P russia is, in the opinion of the noble lord at the head of my Govern
ment, most admirable. I t  is matter of congratulation that I  have been 
enabled to enter into an aUiance with the former power, by which 
Austria is, in the most solemn and categoric manner, bound to act with 
the strictest regard to contingencies, modified by circumstances, de
pendent upon probabilities, and interpreted by eventualities. • Thus 
assured of the hearty co-operation of Austria, we regard with equal 
respect and pleasure the impartial attitude assumed by Prussia, who 
negatives all incentives to demonstration until the ultimate fortune of 
the complicated struggle shall be evident to the weakest intellect—I  
allude, of course, to  that of the Sovereign of Prussia.

V iS C O W N T - N .]

W ANTED A PR ISO N ER .’’

W e  wish people would say distinctly what they want when they 
advertise in the newspapers. W e often see an intimation that some
body wants a clerk, when he is apparently looking out for a thief, for 
as we have already pointed out  ̂ honesty and starvation are not always 
compatible. In the following instance we think the advertiser must 
be on the look-out for a prisoner. The extract is from the Exeter 
Flying Post of a recent date—

CLERK ■WANTED,
IW ANTED in an Office in the Country, a respectable Young Man as 
V V Clerk. He must be a good Accountant, and one who ean bear much confinement. 

Salary £15 per annum, with Board and Lodging. The most unexceptionable character 
will he required.—Apply by letter, prepaid, stating age, to A. B., Post Office, Newton 
Abbot.

The young man who is to “ bear much confinement ” on £15 a year, 
had better enlist in the Russian service, get taken by the English, and 
he would be considerably better off as a Russian prisoner than as a 
captive clerk in an English office. Instead of getting up subscriptions 
to add to the comforts of the subjects of the Czak who have fallen into 
our hands in the course of the war, it would be far more worthy of 
British benevolence to get up a subscription for the poor ill-paid clerks 
who are bearing “ much confinement ” on very little salaries.

A S a in t M ilitant.
B efore every sortie of the Russians the image of St . N icholas 

is carried round the batteries. As there is some doubt of the validity 
of Russian orders of Saintship, it is probable that this act is intended 
to put the “ Canonization ” of the Czae’s sainted namesake beyond aU 
question.

I t  is proposed that henceforth pilgrims to the saint’s shrine, shall 
carry on theirl shoulders bomb-shells, instead of scallop-ditto, and in 
their hands, instead of the nsual pilgrim’s staff, a gun-rammer.

SPECULATIVE EEENC HM EN. ,
S ome desperate Parisian gamblers, as a last resource, are actually 

going to put “ La Morale en Actions”  for the purpose of disposing 
o f them on the Bourse, only we are rhther afraid that they will find 
La Morale to be at a terrible discount in that quarter.

T he T oast of the “ Agamemnon.”-  
fighting.”

■“ A share of all the

V O L . xxvii. B  B
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THE PARVENU AND THE BOTTLE-HOLDER.
“ The greatest interest is excised,” says a Paris Correspondent, “ about a conversa

tion which has taken place at St.-Cloud, between the E mpsror and L ord P alm erston .” 
On reading this, Mr. Punch, immediatelf wrote to both, for their notes of tne conversa
tion in question, and as he.think.8 that its pubUcation may be serviceable, he prints 
it without the slightest hesitation, or the formaUty of asking leave of either of bis 
above-mentioned friends.

ScEKE.— After Dinner at St.-Cloud.
Parvenu. In  that case, my dear L ord Palmerstoi?, it is clear that 

— by the way, what a pity you don’t  smoke. (Lights cigarette?) '
Bottle-holder. I  have been told so, your Majesty. They say that a 

cigar in one’s month gives one so much time to answer a question. 
I  have usually an’ answer ready. Apropos of nothing, Ciarendon 

' smokes. •
Parvenu. Right—he is ' nothing. Else the Poreign’- Secretary of 

, England might, one would say, have been the Envoy naturally selected 
for a foreign mission. I  am the gainer, of course, cela va sans dire, but 
what shall we sav of a certain Ministry ?

Bottle-holder (demurely). Whatever your Majesty may please to say 
of that Ministry it will be for me to listen to with resignation. I  would 
add that your Majesty is skilful in the use 'of language, but I  must 
doubt whether it will oeonr to you to speak more severely, as regards 
that estimable body, than people speak m England.

Parvenu. A h ! L et us omit censure. How much more pleasant to 
speak in eulogy of the chivalry of an able and popular statesman, who 
consents to share the obloquy cast upon his colleagues, and who 
descends to an inferior station that be may the more effectually serve 
them at need.

I Bottle-holder. I  have reason to believe, your Majesty, that my 
motives are even more emphatically recognised by my colleagues than 
are my services. {They exchange glances.

I Parvenu. That is well, for then, no matter what may occur, there 
' can be no charge of treachery or insincerity. This is a malicious world, 

and cruelly apt to place wrong constructions upon actions. L et us 
project our minds into the future, and suppose that something has 
occurred upon which (but for the understanding yon describe) our 
friend Aberdeen  might look unfavourably.

Bottle-holder. Does your Majesty mean a glorious triumph of the 
AUied Arms ?

I Parvenu. To* re-arrangements at home, calculated to conduce to 
* many such triumphs.
I Bottle-holder. I  will not affect to  misunderstand your Majesty. I  am 
' to suppose that I  have the honour of being here in a different capacity,
' say that of Foreign Secretary ?
1 Parvenu. You are too modest, my dear L ord P almerston.  ̂ In  
' very early life you recollect that it was feared that oharaeteristic might 

injure your rise—how delightful to see the freshness of youth still 
adhering to you. Possibly, if I  mentioned you as P rem ier , you might 
almost get up a blush.

j  Bottle-holder. W e have arranged with Aberdeen , your Majesty, 
who has a great deal of blushing for himself to do, that he shall under
take that duty for ns all. I  venture to think that I  can bear the 
dazzling vision your Majesty has been pleased to raise.

I Parvenu. “ A  Scotch mist clears away, and discovers an English 
Minister at the head of English affairs.” After that stage direction, 
my Lord, what follows ?

Bottle-holder (with animation). N ot England—she has followed lonĝ  
enough. It  is time she began to lead.

Parvenu (imperturbably). Never excite yourself. W hat do yon 
mean by lead ? Do you take the word from the card-table ? Because, 
if so, you must know that no one can lead out of hie turn.

Bottle-holder. I  admit it, your Majesty, but when we are sick of irre

solute play, of being deceived, of having (indignantly) onr best hearts 
forced, until they are covered by the adversary’s spades—

Parvenu (gravely). Enough— enough— France, too, has her account 
to settle with that accursed Crimea.

Bottle-holder (recovering himself). Then, your Majesty, it is possible 
to demand a change of partners. In  other words— will your Majesty 
pardon my being for a moment in earnest— if England finds that out of 
all Europe, France alone is her friend, rely upon it that England does 
not play again the old foolish wretched game which recognised neutrality 
where it could not obtain friendship. In  presence of Ilussia, tlie great 
powers shall be my— shall be England’s friends, or her enemies.

Parvenu. Yon cannot make them the first. Despotic Austria, for 
instance, can never really be the friend of democratic England.

Bottle-holder. No, your Majesty, but thank Heaven, I  can— I  could, 
I  should say (under the circumstances you were pleased to suppose) 
make Austria our bitter and avowed enemy.

Parvenu. W hy, while her ruler is F rancis J oseto—
Bottle-holder. May I —with apologies for the interruption— suppose 

the name to be J oseph, without the E ranois. The tw o syllables could 
be got rid of at slight expense and by simple process, which would have 
the additional advantage (slowly) of involving the M l of the House of 
H apsbdrg, the regeneration of Hungary, and of Italy , the triumph of 
one Giuseppe, snrnamed M azzini, and the establishment of a perma
nent barrier against Cossack aggression-^all trifles, but fortunately, to 
be obtained at trifling cost, if one happened, to want them.

Parvenu. Continentals certainly give England credit for looking to 
such results without a shudder. Possibly, the nerves of France may 
be less firm.

Bottle-holder. What if she should invigorate them by a plunge into the 
Lower Rhine. W e promise not to  steal her clothes while she is 
bathing, as a  particular friend of yqnr M ajesty’s and mine observed.

Parvenu. W ith  that understanding, I  could afford to let the people 
of France see the people of Austria allowed to imitate my subjects 
(gravely) and choose tlieir own ruler.

Bottleholder (gravely). Without venturing to  pronounce an opinion 
upon your Majesty’s economy or ftieans, I  can assure you that the next 
Ministry of which I  may have the honour of forming part, will have no 
sentimental traditions in refefence to Germany.

Parvenu. Then I  may say, as I  said just now— in that case, my dear 
L ord P almerston, it is clear that—

{But a message from  the E mpress to the effect that the etait pret, 
here summoned the gentlemen from their wine.

A TAIU WAY OE EAISING THE WIND.'
HE following state

ment has appeared 
in the Connaught 
Watchman:—

“ A  priest in a 
neighouriDg parish 
has fallen on a sin
gular, and, as it would 
seem, successful, de
vice for replenishing 
Ilia pocket at the ex
pense of H er Ma
je s t y ’ s Service. He 
lias announced from 
the altar that no 
married m^n will be 
taken into the militia, 
while all bachelors 
are liable to be bal
loted for, or even im
pressed. Acting on 
this hint, backed bf 
his strongest recom
mendation to do 80, 
the eligible bachelors

of his flock have very extensively entered into the matrimonial state. As each 
marriage secures a handsome fee to his reverence, his advice was not very 
disinterested.'*

The dodge by which this particularly jolly priest'has turned an honest 
penny is not likely to injure H er M a jesty ’s Service to any alarming 
extent: and it is only to be wished that gentlemen of his cloth would 
generally preach in a similar spirit about matrimony. He has quite a 
right to puff his own business. L e t  nobody envy his Reverence his 
harmless gains. Connaught contains some wild lads whom his sermons 
wiU have rendered steady. Those discourses will probably not be 
found to prevent the Connaught Militia from obtaining its complement 
of recru its: although they may thin the ranks of a certain brigade of 
Connaught R angers. Moreover, in time of need the manied men will 
doubtless fight for their wives and children, and so (in Connaught 
certainly) will all the bachelors.

F act for  M r . G ough.— General Bosquet led the French to i but General B oskin ess brought the Russians to grief. ilory.
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THE FIRST RAILWAY IN AUSTRALIA.
N  Australian paper 

gives an account 
of the start—and 
rather a “  rum 
sta rt” it rvas— of 
the first Railway 
in Australia. The 
line is called the 
Hobson’s Bay 
Line; and from the 
account of the 
proceedings we 
should say, that in 
the case of Hob
son’s Bay Hobson’s 
choice has been 
realised. The 
Colony must be 
satisfied with the 
best it can get, 
though the Rail
way Line seems to 
he something quite 

out of the line of the Australians, if we may judge bv the description 
contained in the following paragraph, extracted from the Sydney 
Empire, of the 18th of September;—

“ S ir  C h a r l e s  and L ady H otham and a consideraLJe number of the distin^ished 
officials having taken their places in the train, vhich only consisted of four carriages,! 
the signal waa given to proceed. The steam was turned on, but the iron horse would ; 
not budge an inch. Great was the dismay depicted on the face of the engineer and' 
engine-driver. The valve was opened to i.ts widest extent, and the pantings of the 
over-laden steam horse were quite alarming. The hand of the 40th struck up a merry 
tune to hide the confusion, but still the train would not move. Accordingly a whole i 

' host of railway porters and policemen set to work and pushed italong the line by main j 
force for a hundred yards, when it again came to a dead stop. More police then came ( 
on, and a stout gentleman in a dress coat, ready for the banquet, came behind and' 
applied his shoulder vigorously to the buffer of the last carriage, and at last, by slow | 
degrees, the train moved, amid shouts of laughter from the assembled^thousands in t 
Piinders Street.’'

This'is not exactly the way to '̂ go a-head in an infant Colony, Md | 
thongh the police may- he considered to embody the great principle i 
implied in the words “ move o n ! ” we do not think “ the force ” should' 
be used in applying that principle to an obstinate railway train. Even the 
police, however, could not make the Hobson’s Bay locomotive, “ move 
o n ! ”  and it was only when “ a stout gentleman in a dress coat ” applied 
his shoulder to the “ buffer”—and it became a question of "  bnifer 
against buffer,”  that the train moved in earnest, and the old buffer 
triumphed over the new one. As it is probable that the stout party in 
the dress coat will not be always at hand to put his shoulder to 'the 
wheel of a refractory railway carriage, it is to be hoped that the Aus
tralians will get up their steam a little better than they did on the 
inauguration of their first Railway. Later advices are, however, not 
very encouraging, for a more recent extract informs ns th a t:—

“ As the six o’clock train was leaving Sandridge a slight derangement occurred which 
prevented its progress, so that the passengers had to alight and walk up to town. The 
stoppage was understood to arise from some of the fire bars having fallen out, so that 
the hre could not he sustained.”

W hat with an engine that won’t strike out, and a fire that won’t keep 
in, we fear that the railway system must be considered in a state of 
inlancy, or even babyhood in Australia.

M A N CH ESTER PEACE-GOODS.
(D isresjpectJvX ly d ed ica ted  to  M b .  B r i g h t . )

N ev eb , mind about the kicks, so long as you get the halfpence.
Britons, strike home—but mind, the strike mnsn’t come near a 

Cotton-mul.
B e tte r  to lick the dust than lick the enemy.
There is but one Manchester, and the whole world is its profit. .
An Englishman’s Home is his Castle, but then it should be a Castle, 

not for fighting but for feasting, like the Castle at Richmond, where 
there are no charges but hotel charges, and the only dead men are 
empty bottles.

The best B ail for keeping the Peace is your Bale of Manchester 
Goods,

Every gun fired makes a hole in our profits.
The mill to grind Old England young again is, it must be confessed, 

a Cotton Mill.
Sooner than M anchester lose its Peace, sacrifice the whole of 

England.
The real pillars of Great Britain are the Chimneys of Cottonopolis.
N o Securities like Government Securities !

THE POISONEES OF THE PEESENT CENTUEY.
T h e  Morning Post reports an assemblage of medical and scientific 

gentlemen, which took place last week at Birmingham, to discuss a 
question of much importance to the interior. The stomach is supposed 
to be principally a receptacle for two classes of substances; food and 
physic. Together with these, however, in point of fact, it admits a 
considerable quantity of rubbish, commingled with them by certain 
rascals. The consideration of what measures the Legislature should 
adopt to put an end to this villany constituted the business of the 
meeting, in the course of which a gentleman named P o s t g a ie  made 
some statements which are calculated to make us open our eyes and 
shut our mouths.

W e turn up our noses’ at the poor creatures who subsist upon 
potatoes: we had better turn them down again. W e flatter our
selves that we eat bread; but bread, according to M b . P ostgate, in 
many cases, consists of the despised root in the ratio of a quartern to 
a peck of meal. To a proportionate extent the stomach and system of 
the consumer are cheated out of nitrogen, which potato-flour does not 
contain. But whilst the bread is minus nitrogen, it is plus alum, 
together with a quantity of water amounting to 50 per cent. To call 
such a mixture the staff of life is ridiculous. Eor staff, read stuff, and 
omit life—or substitute the reverse. The stuff cannot be capable of 
supporting life; and thus, as a jocular chemist may have remarked, 
though deficient'in nitrogen it abounds in azote. I t  may be necessary 
to explain to children in arms that azote means that which does not 
support life, and that it is an alias of the substance now oaEed nitrogen, 
which was applied thereto when chemLtry was, like themselves, in its 
infancy.

By the same authority we are given to understand that we are apt 
to be much mistaken when we think we are helping ourselves to 
cream ; anatto and turmeric communicate the.appearance by which we 
delude ourselves: we add little to our tea or coffee but colouring 
matter, which maybe definedas azure or sky-blue disguised with drab.

I t  further appears that grains of Paradise, if they are not to be taken 
cum grano satis, are usually not to be bought without a great many 
grains of linseed. This fact concerns all who delight in beer, and do 
not brew their own. Grains of Paradise are brewers’ grains—albeit, 
unfit for pigs. The brewer who cheats his customers therewith has 
himself been cheated by his druggist; and those who' place their 
paradise in beer, and drink his, get but a very slight taste of their fool’s 
paradise.

Honey, generally supposed to be derived from the bloom of plants, 
is stated to be made in great part out of bakers’ flour, to which are 
added raw sugar and pipeclay by the dishonest imitators of the 
industrious bee.

Peppermint lozenges, instead of having sugar for their base, have a 
much baser substance, namely, plaster of Paris, so that when swallowed 
they become changed from confections into concretions. The plaster 
of Paris is qualified with a little starch— but that, at any rate, would 
not prevent its stiffening. M b . P ostgate also says that the acid of 
acidulated drops is the sulphuric : whilst tartaric acid is, in the pro
portion of 80 per cent, no acid at all, but merely an astringent, viz., 
alum : a sort of tartaric acid that must have been invented in Tartarus.

I t  does not appear that the meeting succeeded in devising any 
adequate punishment for the adulteration of diet and medicine. The 
best would be to make an offender subsist on adulterated diet till he 
was ill, and then to physic him with adulterated medicine.

The R u ssian  B ear and h is Cubs.

I t' I s understood that the E m peror  op R ussia has bestowed the 
order of something or other upon his two sons for “ the bravery they 
displayed both before and after the battle of Inkermann.”  W e cannot 
compliment the “ licked cubs ” of the Czar on a display of courage at 
once premature and tardy, for the valour that intrudes itself before a 
battle begins must be as much out of place as the heroism that is 
exhibited after a battle is over. W e suspect that there is a good deal 
of Russian bravery of the same inopportune kind, and we confess we 
have greater admiration for the courage of the allies, which makes itself 
manifest at the exact time when it is wanted.

SUPEBHATUBAl SCIENCE.
B y  the account of J udge E dwards they still seem to be commnni- | 

eating with the spirit world in America. Can the Judge inform ns 
whether spirit-writing can be accomplished with a Medium Pencil ?

# A  P act tor th e  E ducation Commissioners.—A pupil at a 
ragged school was asked the other day to name some of the tribes ex
pelled from Canaan by the Israelites. The boy answered “ Hivites, 
Jebusites, and Puseyites ! ”
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WHAT OUR H A W IES ARE LIKELY TO DO.

P O U R  E N C O U R A G E R  L E S  A U T R ES.

A  Cee ta in  L ord, lately commanding a 
Cayalry regiment, has resigned his Command 
and retired from the service at the most 
critical period of the Campaign. The act has 
excited much remark among the Army, not 
flattering (we are bound to add) to the ofiicer 
setting such'an example at such a time.

The ofiicer has returned to England. How 
has he been received in that quarter in wliich, 
for the soldier, stands the fountain of honour ? 
W ith coldness— w ith marked disfavour—or 
with that chill and cutting civility, which is 
bitterer than reproof ?

That ofiicer has more than once had the 
honour of being the gnest of the Queen.

Heaven forbid that at this moment Mr . 
P unch should approach H er  M ajesty with 
aught but the language of affectionate loyalty. 
But the next time he dines at Windsor, he 
will certainly take the liberty of hinting to 
H e r  Majesty , in tlje most delicate way, 
that this is not exactly the thing to  encou
rage the self-devotion which, at this moment, 
is pffering up the best blood of Britain on the 
heights before Sebastopol.,

H in t to  th e  C o m m issariat.
"  Mr - P unch,— As an article of food which 

would be popular in the Crimea, especially in 
the Scotch .regiments, is there no way of 
preserving or potting sheep’s head ? I f  sheep’s 
head were sent out to the army, there can be 
no doubt that the officers and men would find 
the pluck.

“  Permit me to subscribe myself,
“ B lu e  A pron.”  

"Newgate Market, Dee. 1854.”

“ OFFENSIVE AND DEFENSIVE.”
Gay Gordons, fling up every bonnet!

Drawn—discussed— settled— ratified, fast—■ 
With the broad seal of England upon it,

H ere’s the Treaty with Austria at la st!

’TwiU foil Russian projects so sinister;
Twill finish the war—clear and clean;

And better than all, as Prime Minister 
Twin secure us “Ce cher Ab e r d e e n .”

In  short all the Tadpoles and Tapers 
Declare ’tis a masterly coup:

Here’s none of your one-sided papers;
’Tis o/-ensive and (fo-fensive too.

“  OF-ensive ? ”  the country will say,
“ The description is perfectly t ru e : ”

Eor, as Hamlet remarks in the play,
“ There’s offence in’t, and much offence too.” >

Offensive it is—beyond doubt:
Eor grievously all it offends.

W ho would see Eight and W rong fight it out. 
And not shaking hands, like good friends.

Offensive to all who remember 
W hat Austria ever has been,

Still trampling out Ereedom’s least ember 
Wherever its glimmer is seen.

To all who, for Italy feeling,
Would loose Austria’s gripe from her 

throat;
Who would listen to Hung’ry’s appealing.

And lend her a hand ’gainst the Croat.

To all who, by history’s warning.
Have learnt to believe that the night

Must still be at odds with the morning.
As darkness is hostile to light.

To all who in gen’rnus aversion.
Hold tyranny, perjury, lies.

Priest-craft, state-craft, and crushing coercion 
Of minds, bodies, hearts, heads, and eyes.

Yes. “ Offensive,” whate’er its conditions. 
Any treaty with Austria must be.

B ut this has “ defensive provisions.”
' “ Defensive”  of what r L e t us see.

Defensive of Prance or of Britain ?
Thank God, our defences we seek.

N ot in lies acted, uttered, or written.
W hether Russ, or P ru ss, Austrian, or Greek.

Our defences are those that environ 
Eree hearts that to  free hands appeal—

Our navies’ hard oak and hot iron.
Our armies’ cool heads and cold steel.

Still your treaty we own, i s defensive ”
Of Austria’s ill-gotten gains.

Which the H apsbu rg  has found it expensive 
To defend at his own cost and pains.

Defensive of rights of possession,
(Sole rights that e’er Austria has known):

Defensive of lawless aggression.
That shakes on a tottering throne.

Defensive of frontiers Galliciah,
Of Hungary’s corn-bearing plain;

Defensive of winnings Venetian,
And Lombardy’s vine-clad champaign.

To command of the Danube w e’ll hoist her. 
Give her. aid if a subject rebels :

So Austria swallows the oyster.
And gives Prance and England the shells !

A B r ig h t Fu ture.
A ccording to the doctrines of M r. Bright the Quaker, and the 

Peace Society, all war is wrong, and therefore war against an armed 
gang of brigands is wrong. If, then, those doctrines were put into 
practice, the country might be ravaged by troops of banditti, and 
there would be no means of putting the robbers down. So the conse
quence of canying out Peace principles would be that the Peace woul® 
be broken with impunity: and,as there would be nobody at home to 
preserve the Peace, in order to restore it, somebody would very soon 
come from abroad.

_  ^

T h e C om in g M an .
W e  have received news of this most important and invisible indi

vidual. He was already on his way—he was coming as fast as he 
could come— ĥe had actually got a peep of the present Age, but w as so 
disgusted with the little* he did see, that he immediately went back 
again. ________________________

T he R ussians A float.— On the part of the Russians, the battle of 
Inkermann may be said to have partaken of the character of a naval 
engagement in so far as the combatants were half-seas over.
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THE WAR AND THE BUMBLES.
HE - parocMal pa
triots are coming 
out again in full 
force, or rather 
in full feebleness. 
The vestry of 8t. 
Pancras echoes 
once more with 
the declamations 
of dissentients, 
and the Board 
Room of Maryle- 
bone vibrates with 
the eloquence of 
the parochial mal
contents. When
ever there is a 
“ crisis”  the Me
tropolitan vestries 
begin to indulge 
in those irreie- 
vancies which lead 
them to negleet 
their own proper

business, and set them off on a Quixotic inquiry into the merits  ̂ of 
Ministers, instead of adhering to their proper province of controlling 
parish expenditure. The parochial patriot gets so inflated with the 
idea of his own importance that he feels himself a  statesman instead 
of a vestryman, and he asks indignantly what is going on “  out of 
doors,”  a pompous question we should like to  answer literally, by 
saying, that “ they are just going rounij. with the afternoon’s milk, and 
crying ‘ muffins.’ ”

The W a r is, of course, a fine field for the senators of the Vestry 
Room, and poor L ord Aberdeen  is being spattered with the patriotic 
mud of parochial invective, at least once a week in at least two of the 
London parishes. W e are continually nauseated by reports of speeches 
in which we are told of the “ attitude Marylebone must assume,” and 
“  the position St. Pauora.s mmst take up,”  in “ the present slate of things 
in the Crimea.” W e  recommend the vestrymen, most of whom are 
respectable tradesmen, to be satisfied with assuming a graceful “ atti
tude ” while waiting on their customers, and taking up a becoming 
■“  position ”  behind their respective counters.

I t  is very kind of the parochial patriots to think of “  serving their 
co u n try ; ”  but if they WH, for the present, content themselves with 
serving those who favour them with orders, their country will be 
equally obliged to them. We are sometimes afraid from their language, 
which is full of allusions to “ honourable members ”  and “ this side of 
the house ”  that the V estrymen have all gone mad, and imagine them
selves the House of Commons, nor should we be »surprised at their 
treating one of their own resolutions as an A ct of Parliament, and 
speaking of it, as chapter so-and-so, of the 4  and 5 of N icolaY, or 
the G and 7 of L ’I eeArger. If  these sort of fooleries continue we 
shall really feel disposed to get somebody to act the part of a parochial 
Cromwell, and dissolve the parochial parliament at om. fell swoop, 
by ordering the Beadle, who we believe is always in attendance, with 
his cocked-hat and brass-headed,staff, to “  take away that bauble.”

A BACK -H AN D ER. 1

I n this country there is a strong tendency in things to start up the 
more you try  to put them down, and in fact if a thing is really good 
there is no quizzing it out of its vitality. W e have occasionally 
indulged in a good humoured joke at the expense of om’ rusty fusty 
friend B ach, the great composer of innumerable Ops, and whose 
sundry Schezzi in A, B ,^ r  0 ,  are anything but A B C  work to those 
who conscientiously try to “ render them.” Such however is the 
tenacity with which the virtuosi keep in what may be called the B ach 
ground Of the musioal world, that a “ B ach Society” has sprung, or 
rather toddled, into existence. This society we believe invites an 
.audience, and has such a thorough-going way of BACH-ing its friends, 
that there is nothing to  be heard but B ach during the whole evening. 
W e shall expect to  find the B ach enthusiasm ultimately reaching such 
a height that the B achites will be satisfied with nothing less than a 
B ach attic in which to  hold their meetings.

L aw or W ar.— The siege of Sebastopol, having in prospect a 
breach, may be regarded as a suit for breach of promise.

A S ew e r  R eady-M ade.— B rick over the Thames.

AFTER SUPPER AMUSEMENT AT BERLIN.
“ Carry M aster  Clicquot to bed."—Variation o f  Shaks^eart.

Cicero says that nobody dances sober. Prom this rule, of course, 
are to be excepted individuals of the feminine gender. Ladies have a 

; sufficient motive for dancing. _ I t  is the only exercise, worthy of the 
' namej that they ever take. _ In dancing, moreover, they carry out the 
principal end or their education, which is to present the most attractive 
outward appearance possible. A dancing-girl is a display of a pretty 
figure in elegant attire and graceful attitudes. A dancing-man is a 
comical object. He would, iadeedj be an exhibition entirely pitiable, but 
for the circumstance that he has, in England at least, a partner usually 
more or less pleasant, with whom a_ waltz or a polka is an allowable 
romp. Por this cause he does not mind pointing his toes, and kicking 
his heels, and revolving about an apartment with his coat-tails flying 
behind his back, and before men and angels. I t  is nice to be unwise 
in the right place, and the right place is made by one’s company. The 
softer sex delights in stultifying the sterner a little; as that Queen oe 
L ydia did Hercules. Mythology says that he spun by her side 

'among a train of women. So does a gallant Guardsman, or bther 
hero, spin away with his OmpIiale for the evening, looking no less 
absurd but rather more so, than his prototype in the .Lion’s skin. Ha 
is ridiculous hut blest. A man simply dancing is simply ridiculous, 

i The greater the man the more ridiculous. Pancy a Judge, or the 
; L ord Chancellor dancing; particularly in their robes. Imagine 
jthe Archbishop op Canterbury figuring as cavalier sent, or Car- 
■ DiNAL W iseman pounding the floor m the College Hornpipe, or the 
! R everend Dr . Cumming, at Balmoral or Buckingham Palace, footing 
it to the tune of “ Tdlochgorum”  Imagine these grave and reverend 
signiors dancing ?—you cannot; except dancing after supper, and that 
would bring us back to Cicero.

At the Palace of BeVlin, however, after supper, they appear to do as 
the Romans did, if theP^fre* CoMscnjif* exemplified the converse of the 
Ciceronian aphorism. The world has been credibly informed that 
Prince K arl op P russia was joined the other day in holy Matrimony 
with the P rincess Maria A.nna op D essau. The solemnity was pre
ceded and followed by divers ceremonies' of a different nature, being 
neither solemn nor suitable, with the exception of the discharge of 
numerous guns; music which, under the existing circumstances of 
Europe, may be admitted to have been serious and appropriate. The 
rest of the nuptial rites consisted of mummery and flunkeyism, more 
or less brilliant, whereof the climax was, according to the Times, “  a 
polonaise, or torch-dance, performed by_ twelve Ministers of State, with 
wax-tapers in their,hands.”  This might be called the Polonaise of 
PoLONius; the lather that, as it came directly after the wedding 
supper, the dancers probably exhibited more signally than usual, the 
senile phenomena of “ most weak hams.” I t  is said that the 
Ministers were twelve. To their Sovereign they probably appeared 
twenty-four. The example of these advisers of Prussia’s Majesty 
was, we are further told, followed by the “ King, and all the Princes, 
the Bridegroom, the Qu*en, and aR the Princesses.” Again comes the 
question. Is it possible to imagine great people making themselves 
such great fools ? Y e s : not only possible— the thing was done. 
However, in conformity with what Cicero says, it was not done till 
after supper.

W hat a mess they must have made with their candle-grease!—  
especially the King, if his Majesty’s hand has been rendered as un
steady as his policy.

Any doubt that may exist about the nature of the influence under 
which these Royal hymenseals were celebrated, is removed by the fact 
that, by way of winding up this excessively jolly evening, the Bride’s 
garter was cut up into pieces, which were distributed as wedding 
favours among the company.

K in g  Stephen w ith  a D ifference:

K ing Clicquot was the worse for beer;
His cups will cost him but a crown: 

He holds the flagon all too dear;
For that they call the sovereign, loon.

H e is a wight of base renown 
For toping to a great degree; .

’Tis drink that pulls the country down. 
So change the swipes-pot 'for the tea.

ammunition erom china.
As instaneing the enthusiasm in providing for the wants of the 

Army which inspires all ranks, it may be mentj.oned that the Grocers 
are sending out Gunpowder.

A D ecided Monomaniac.—A man has been taken-up for' stealing 
a copy of the Morning Advertiser.
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.VERY MUCH TO BE PITIED.
Isl UndergracL. “ W e l l ,  F e e d ,  F l o o r e d  t h e  Q u e s t i o n s ? "
i n d  i J n d e r g r a d .  “  N o ,  h a n g  i t  ! W h a t  c a n  a  F e L l o w  d o  w i t h  t w o  M e n  o n  b a c h  s i d e  

WHO d o n ’t  k n o w  m o r e  t h a n  h i m s e l f ,  a n d  a  c o n f o u n d e d  E x a m i n e r  b e h i n d  p r e v e n t i n g  
H IM  LOOKING AT H IS P o O K E T -B o OK ! ’ ’

SONG rOR THE ALLIED ARMY.
To the Celebrated Tune of “ <Ja IeA."

L e  Czar ira. Czar ira, Czar ira 
A tous les diables, oui, je le repete,

L e  Czar ira. Czar ira, Czar ira ;
Malgre les AU’mands, tout reussira.

A  Sebastopol on le ross’ra,
Comme a Inkermann et a 1’ Alifta.

L e  Czar ira, Czar ira. Czar ira,
A u diable par la baionnette; «

A vec Vitesse il fuira.
L e  Czar ira. Czar ira. Czar ira 

A tous les diables, oui, je  le repete,
L e  Czar ira. Czar ira. Czar i ra ;

Malgrd les J ohn B rig h ts , tout reussira.

Quand U eqtjhart, jadis, du Czar nous park 
Comme un prophete, il predit tout c ’la.

L e  Czar ira. Czar ira. Czar ira 
Au diable avec tout’ sa famille.

L e  Czar ira, Czar ira. Czar ira.
Des allies tout s’aecomplira;
Jamais le Turc on n’abaissera;

' Plus baut qn’avant on le relevera.
L e  Czar ira. Czar ira. Czar ira 

A tous les diables, oui, je le repete,
Ije Czar ira. Czar ira, Czar i ra ;

Malgre Veuv’ Clicquot, tout renssira.

Pendant la guerre, aucnn ne traliira.
Anglais, Pranpais, I’un I’autre soutiendra ; i 
S’il voit un .Russe, haro on criera ;

L e  Czar ira, Czar ira. Czar ira.
Que I’on fasse a Vienne oe qu’on voudra,
L e  patriotisme lui rdpondra:
Les neutres ont coeurs de femmes;
L ’alliance toujours vaincra !

O ui! I’Czar ira. Czar ira. Czar ira 
A tous les diables, oui, je le rdpete,

L e  Czar ira. Czar ira, Czar ira ;
Malgre les AU’mands, tout reussira.

New  B eading.— “ JVhen Greek meets Greek, 
then comes the T hug of W ar.”

THE WAR EXHIBITRINS.
S ince Astley’s gallantly led tbe way with the Battle of the Alma, 

and gained the heights of popularity, as well os the heights before 
Sebastopol, the example has been followed by numerous caterers for 
the entertainment of the public; and there seems to be no investment 
so profitable as the investment of Sebastopol. The war is not confined 
to the Crimea, but it has been carried into the very heart of England, 
and has even found its way to Clifton, whose walls bear the marks of 
some tremendous broadsides, which have been poured into the place, 
with the hope of taking it by storm, and laying siege to the pockets of 
the inhabitants. The war now being waged in the W est is a sort of 
counterfeit of the war in the E a s t ; and while, at the Crimea, we have 
England’s war with the Czar, we find at Clifton “ Gompertz’s war 
with Bussia.” I t  appears from Gomeertz’s printed declaration of 
war, that he has for twenty years been’engaged in hostilities— on 
canvas—with the'enemies of this country; for, “ stimulated by the 
general appreciation of his war with China, and, on a prior occasion, 
that of' the Cabul passes,” he has, it seems, gone to war with Bussia 
on a scale of magmtude and an extent of canvas far exceeding his 
former achievements.

W e wish that England were as triumphant with her stores and 
ammunition as Gompertz is with his paint pot and his few  “  brushes”  
with the enemy. The facility with which Gompertz lands his troops in 
the Crimea “ elicits,” as we are informed by himself, “ the' most 
enthusiastic and simultaneous expressions of approbation,”  and we can 
well understand how the enthusiasm reaches its height when Gompertz 
brings bis war with Bussia to a conclusion by the “ ultimate triumph 
of the allied armies.” W ith su»h a result betore us, we wonder there 
is not a cry of “ Gompertz for Premier,” in place of ARBEDBEN,'and 
indeed of the two men, the views of the former will the better bear 
canvassing.

In  the explanatory bill that forms as it were the programme of the 
war, our friend Gompertz gives a succinct account of the policy of the

Czar, which we are informed was of such a nature as to render hos
tilities— and of course Gompertz’s panorama— utterly inevitable. 
N icholas is therefore denounced as being responsible for the frightful 
shedding of blood— and consumption of paint— ^which has come to pass; 
so that on his head will fall the whole of the consequences, including 
bombs, ten-pounders, paint-pots and paint brushes, which England’s— 
and Gompeetz's— war with Bussia have called into powerful activity.^

NEW jew e l  for the FOURTH ORDER
O P

RUSSIAN BRAVERY,
IN HONOUR OF THE PRINCES 

MICHAEL AND NICHOLAS,
WHO WON THEIR SPURS AT THE

F L I G H T  F R O M  I N K E R M A N N ' .
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THE LORD “ CHANCELLOE AND THE SECOND 
COLUMN OE THE "TIMES.’"

INCE the L o r d  C h a n c e d io r  
takes cognisance of lore 
letters, and commits yonnt 
gentlemen to  the Queen’s 
Prison for writing them, 
we be^ to call his lordship’s 
attention to the evidently 
amatory communications 
which - are daily made 
through the second column 
of the Times newspaper. 
I f  “ L e o n o r a ”  is a ward 
in Chancery, it is high time 
that “  L e o p o l d  ” should 
be locked up, and, indeed, 
we are not sure that our 
distinguished contemporary 
of Prmting House ^ u are  
is not guilty of a contempt 
of court in aiding the pro
cess of unauthorised love- 
making by throwing open 
his columns, to  those who 

j pledge their faith and per
form other similarly absurd freaks through the medium of an 
advertisement. W e perceive that the C h a n c e l l o r  refused to let a 
young man out of durance the other day until he had placed aU letters 
he had received from the object of his adoration in the hands of his 
lordship. Possibly the communications might have been partly con
tained in a file of the Times, where, if couched;,in cyphers, they would 

' have afforded his lordship a series of “  nuts to crack,”  with his port, 
during the approaching Christmas. If  L o rd  C r a n w o r t h  should find 

’ any difficulty, we flatter ourselves we are rather clever at getting at a 
kernel through the hardest shell, and we shall be happy to place at the 
disposal of the Court of Chancery, our own intellectual nut-crackers.

: A s a specimen of our abilities we beg to call the attention of the 
C h a n c e l l o r  to  the following from the Times of November 30, which 
is probably intended for the eye of some ward of the court whom we 
.a ra  perhaps saving from the grasp of some needy, greedy, and seedy 
adventurer by the course we are now taking—

i WROM AIBAEA.— Thyt lluwr ng, I mntoh ngd, bthv m d v r yffrt tknww 
' J -  bnir—urra rtmthn v r ! I  dhpn dhvvr yncf dncnyr cnstncy.—Idl f  myhr tfrnt! 

l,vfr mnd schd vtnms thvt ’srwrd.—Times, N o t . 30.

I I f  the writer’s motives are as easily seen through as the clumsy 
I enigma he has concocted, we think we nught safely leave him to be 

dealt with by even the dullest of guardians. W e give the obvious 
translation of the above rather transparent piece of protestation—
WHOM A R A BIA ..— T h e y  te ll y o u  w rong. I  am  n o t changed, bu t have 
J -  made every effort to know where you are; yon are more to me than ever! I 

■do hope and have every confidence in your constancy. Idol of my heart, fear not! 
Live for me, and such devotion must have its reward.

LAW V. PHILOSOPHY.
A Man, it is said, is either a fool or a physician at forty, and it 

appears by a recent decision of L ord  C a m p b e l l , that a man is either 
a fool or a philosopher when the tax-gatherer calls. “ Given i, a, x, to 
find a philosopher ”  is a problem which has been recently solved by that 
learned judge, in, re the Cambridge Philosophical Society. W e shonld 
be sorry, however, to come to the conclusion pointed at by the decision 
mentioned, as we do not wish to be classed with the conscience-stricken 
maniacs who are continually sending voluntary contributions to the 
C h a n c e l l o r  oe t h e  E x c h e q u e r . B u t whichever view is taken of 
the matter, it is pleasing to know that the payment of ar few shillings 
by the philosophers of Cambridge (long life to them) will not be a very 
heavy blow, if indeed it be considered even a egeat discouragement to 
the cause of Science. Me . A dams,  who is doubtless on the eve of 
discovery of a new planet, will discover it notwithstanding^ and he will, 
we know, be among the first to rejoice if the contributions from his 
Alma M ater hasten in any degree the subjection of the Great Bear.

Mb . J ustice Wightman asks, “ what are the primary objects of a 
Society which spends more money in newspapers than in philosophical 
publications.”  Without stopping to enquire how far that will depend 
on the relative price and numbers published of each class (if there are 
two classes) let us ask a question or two. What is News ? Do only 
fools read newspapers? The philosopher who was “ caught”  eating 
the “ delicacies of the season” replied in answer to the sneer of an 
acquaintance, “Do you suppose that all the good things were meant for 
the fools,”  wadi Punch begs to ask. Do you suppose that newspapers 
were meant only for fools ? Do newspapers never philosophise ? Does 
Punch never philosophise ? And, besides, do not the so-called 
philosophical journals contain news ? The announcement in the 
“ Philosophical Transactions ” of the next discovery by Mb . Hind of a 
new star (J Hippopotami he may call it) wUl be as much “ news ” as is 
the announcement in the newspapers that any one is giving Vulgar 
Burlesque, or “ starring ” it in the east. Or suppose the following to  
appear in the Chemical Gazette;—

“  N e w  M e t h o d  o p  P r e p a r i n g  M oN O D T T E T R E T H T iiO ir8T H Y L O P E O P T i.A M Y L A M :O N iijM . 
—The proper materials are placed in a suitable apparatus, raised to the required 
temperature, and the heat continned as long as necessary; when the object is .attained, 
the process is stopped; the result i s ‘ thrown’ on a filter—‘ plunged’ into a water- 
bath,’ and, if the operation is not successful, piched to the deuce.”

Would not this be news? Perhaps it maybe objected that the 
stuff with the long name is a non-isolated radicle; but surely if there 
is any wisdom in the wigs of the Bench, it will be admitted that the 
mere title of the recipe makes every atom of it ^livalent to news. In  
conclusion, it may be well to observe, that while we object to the 
inference that no philosophers read newspapers, though such inference 
be made by all the judges, even the holder of the Great Seal—we would 
strongly impress upon the various philosophical Societies, that now that 
the Sinews of W ar are so much required, every one ought to pay his 
whacks.

W H A T  W IL L  T H E GERM AN’S lA T H EK LA N D  B E ?

A Q U E R Y  EOR T H E W A R  O EE IC E .

O n c e  upon a time, it is said, there was a Brigadier-General in India. 
G e n e r a l  N ott  was his commander-in-ohief. Ge n e r a l  N ott  sent to 
the Brigadier an order to advance with the troops under his command. 
The Brigadier sent answer that it was impossible—no doubt for some 
excellent military reason. G e n e r a l  N ott  sent back to the Brigadier 
a repetition of his order. W ith it was a letter iilforming the Brigadier 
that a duplicate of the order had been sent to his second in command, 
with directions, if the Brigadier still declined to advance, to advance 
the Brigade and bring the Brigadier along with it under fixed bayonets. 
So runs the story. M r. Punch would respectfully ask the D u k e  oe 
N e w c a s t l e  if he has ever heard it. And if he have, does he know the 
name of the Brigadier L And if he know, would he oblige Mr. Punch 
by informing him whelBer that Brigadier now commands a division of 
the army of the Crimea, and, farther, whether, if anything happen to 
deprive that army of the services of L ord  R a g la n ,  the routine of 
service, which would entitle this Brigadier to the command in place 

I of L o bd  R a g la n ,  would be followed?

W hat will the German’s Father
land

Be, if the Germans fail to stand 
Against encroaching Russia’s 

might.
And skulk aloof, afraid to fight ?

The upper hand if Russia gain. 
The Czar will rule in Allemagne; 
And Fatherland, ere long, will be. 
W hat Poland is to Muscovy.

Should France and England over
throw.

All by themselves, the tyrant foe, 
Then Fatherland wfll take the 

chance.
To be whatever pleases France.

J u s t ic e  to  the Enem y,
R ussian exaggeration of the numbers of the Allies who beat them at 

Alma and Inkermann, may not be entirely wilful falsehood. After the 
raki and rum with which the Cossacks were primed for fighting, no 
doubt they saw two Frenchmen and as many Englishmen for every 
one. ,

A COLULDRUB.
{By a Gentleman with a cold tn his head.)

W hen  is a pot-boy likely to become a soldier P—Wkel he’s goilg to 
cry-beer [Crimea).

How brave ’twiU be, if F i^ e r -  
landl •

Have bard and sage, chained hand 
to hand,

Off to Siberia marched in packs, 
The lash resounding at their backs!

For Fatherland, the sight how 
fine.

N ot merely Left of all the Rhine, 
B ut far beyond it, by-and-by,
To see the Gallic Eagles fly !

Germans! the Fatherland disowns 
A  helpless brood of stocks and 

stones.
Adopting sons who understand 
How to defend their Fatherland.

The Way the C at Ju m p s.

T he admirable behaviour of our troops is a great triumph for those 
who advocated the abolition of flogging in the army. Now that 
corporal punishment is in a great measure discontinued, the soldier 
gets scarcely any stripes except for good conduct.    
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AWKWARD PREDICAMENT.
“ H e e d ! B i j o u ! ¥ [ e e e  ! I  c a n ’t  stop t h e  D og------- 1  k n o w  w h a t  m y  ■Wi f e ’ l l  d o ------- ' L o st , £ 5  R e w a k d ! ’  a n d  i p  h e  c a t c h e s

THE thingamy, I  SHALL BE HAD UP FOB W hAT’S-A-NAMIN WITHOUT A LICENCE.”

O U E  L E A V E  N A VV IES.

H u e b a h  for bold L o e d  E a g la n , and valiant G e n e r a l  B ro w n , 
And the brave men who fight under them to put a Tyrant down. 
No end of glory to them all; of honour and renown

those who five: to them that fall an everlasting crown.

A s loud.a cheer give, England, to the Navvies’ gallant hand.
Who have gone to lend our warriors a stalwart helping hand. 
These to their work with shovel and crow-bar as true will stand. 
As those to theirs with bayonet, with rifle, or with brand.

To hew out the highways of Peace was heretofore their trade; 
Trast we the road to Conquest shall now by them be made.]
Their pickaxe at the Ujias Tree of Eussia will be laid.
And they’ll dig at the loundations of the Tyrant with their'spade.

That Tyrant, brutal N ic h o l a s , who rules by force and fear.
Has lie for subjects working men who hold their country dear ?
In Eussia are there any on his side to volunteer ?
How many Navvies have they there to match our fellows here ?

England needs no'Conscription which peasants must obey;
H er sons go forth to fight for her when they are free to stay:
And many more will follow where the Navvies led the way.
And may they, for a good day’s work, receive ,a good day’s pay 1

T he H eir w ith  n o t m any F r ie n d s !
A  NEWSPAPER paragraph informs ns that the estates of a certain 

noble family are about to be “ brought to the hammer.”  As we read 
the announcement we could not help thinking how many estates there 
are, which by being brought to  the hammer are taken away from the 
Ninnyhammer.

E u ss ia n  P r o v e r b .— Your Eaki makes the best soldier.

T H E  B ISH O P  « P  E X E T E E ’ S D EA D  W A L L .

E v e r y b o d y  admits that a line ought to  be drawn somewhere; hut 
few probably are of opinion that a churchyard is the place for drawing 
a line between one set of pemile and "another. Among those few 
appears to be the B is h o p  o p  E x e t e r . According to the Globê  the 
Burial Board of Great Torrington, Devonshire, cannot get the Bishop 
to  consecrate any portion of their cem etery, because the ground is 
divided merely by a carriage-road. The Bishop wants a wall, and

“ If cemeferj walls are not erected, not only all round tlie grounds, but across them, 
so as to make two distinct burial-grounds, the Bishop will not allow Churchmen, 
throughout his wide diocess, to have any ground, under the new statute, in which they 
may bury their dead according to the rites of their own church.”

The B is h o p  op E x e t e r  does not seem to  have that faith'in the 
efficacy of consecration that his antecedents would induce most people 
to give him credit for. Is  he unaware th at the herbage withers on 
that part of a burial ground which has not received episcopal benedic
tion ? that the sun never shines and the rain and the dew descend not 
on the unblessed earth, insomuch that no. turf is possible on the 
graves of Dissenters ? Does he not consider that a sufficient distinc
tion ? On the other hand can he not see that a brick wall does not, in 
fact, secure the division which he desires ? I t  merely separates the 
bones of one denomination of Christians fro% those of another. I t  
does not prevent the softer parts of their old worn-out frames from 
commingling in the form of those gases which they are resolved inlo, 
and ascend in the air. W hat are the exteriors which we_ leave behind 
us in the world but cast-off apparel ? And what, 0  .Bishop 1 is the 
use of building a wall t 9 separate old olotlies ? And .is this the time 
for making such a distinction, when Eoman Catholic, Presbyterian, 
and Churchman are interred side by side at Inkennann ?

THE Qu a k e r ’s c o l o u r s .

T h e  b e s t  w a y  op D y in g  f o e  o n e ’s C o u n t r y  :— ^Dyeing D rab .

Printed by W lUiam StadbniT, of No. 13. CpperAVobn™ Place, In the P̂ «n«h of St. Pancras, and ̂ .derick MuUet Evans, of No. 27, Victoria Street, In the Parish of St .in tlie County of Middlesex, Printers, at tlieir Uflice m Lombard Street, in the Precinct of Wiatefriars, iu the City of Lmdon. and PublUhed br them at "Mn the City of London.—SATimDAT, December 16,1S54, j  iNo.oo,iieet fetreet,i_____ ,;t. Johu, VVe tmins’er, bothStreet, in the Parish < f Stk Bride, in
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THE MISSING DESPATCH.
T he Duke of Newcastle 

presents his compliments to 
M r. Punch, and begs to 
place at his disposal the 
following despatch from 
P. M. L ord R a&lan, which 
by an accident, over which 
the Duke had no control, 
has not been hitherto made 
public.”

“  W a r  Office, Dec. 11. 1 p .m.”
H ea d  Q uarters, Gamp "before 

Sebastopol, D ec. 1,1854.
, M y L ord D uke,

My’previons despatches 
(Nos. 60 to 69) having been 
written immediately after 
the actions to fhich  they 
respectively refer, were 
necessarily imperfect in de
tails. I  believe, however, 
that they Will be found 
wanting in none of the 
particulars on which infor
mation is demanded by the 
forms of the Service.

In  compliance with the rule usually followed in such communications, 
I  have hitherto coi sidered it my first duty to bring under the favour
able notice of your Grace, for the well-merited recognition of the 
Country, the admirable conduct of every member of my personal staff 
on all occasions, the indefatigable exertions of all the Generals com
manding Divisions and Brigades, and the manner in which these 
exertions have been seconded by all the members of aU the personal 
staffs of all these “Generals, without a single exception. I  cannot 
charge my menaory with any omission in this respect, though for my 
fulfilment o f  this pleasing duty, I  take no credit to myself.

Intimate as I  am w'ith the Officers serving on my own staff (most of 
whom I  have the pride of counting among my own relations or near 
connections), sharing with them not only the labours and dangers of 
the field, but the few hours of enjoyment and repose which the hard
ships of the campaign leave at our disposal, it is*but natural I  should 
bea,r ample and cheerful testimony to the accuracy and speed with 
which these Officers have carried my orders, their admirable horseman
ship, their agreeable social qualities, the readiness with which they have 
borne unwonted privations, and their coolness under the hottest lire. 
Under these circumstances, it would have been unpmdonable in me 
not to have assigned to these Officers the first place in all my official 
communications. The General Officers serving under my command, 
have, no doubt, been actuated by similar feelings (prompted by motives 
as creditable to all parties, and by services as conspicuous), in bringing 
so prominently forward for favourable consideration the names of the 
officers composing their respective staffs.

No General and no Staff Officer having been left unnoticed, it may 
have been thought that my duty, as the medium for directing attention 
to  eminent services, had been fulfilled.

I t  has, however, been represented to me from quarters entitled to 
respect, that some notice of Officers in lower grades of the army would 
be neither injurious to the Service, unacceptable to your Grace, nor 
di^leasing to the country.

The names of even some Non-commissioned Officers and Privates have 
reached me, as having done their duty under difficult circumstances, in 
a manner to merit particular mention.

I  am aware that, in venturing to bring under your Grace’s favourable 
consideration the names of merely Regimental Officers, possessing no 
claim of hereditary rank or social distinction, and still more in 
descending to  the ranks for conspicuous examples of heroism and self 
devotion, I  am departing from precedent in a way many may think 
inexpedient and nven hazardous. But I  humbly venture to suggest 
that the conduct of the British army throughout this campaign, has 
been such as to  justify me in a wide deviation from rule, and I  do not 
apprehend that any [danger is to be; feared from the course I  am 
about to take.

The conduct of the Artillery, both in the batteries and the field has, 
throughout the catppaign, been beyond praise, and I  subjoin a list of 
Officers who have especially distinguished themselves.*

I  have already repaired the oversight by which I  had omitted, till 
my last despatch, all mention of CAPTAiif Maude, of the Horse 
Artillery, whose severe wound in the action of the 35th, has, for a time, 
deprived the army of one of its ablest and most energetic officers in! this

•  H e re  follows th e  l is t  g iv e n  in  the  G aze tte  o f the  12th in s t., as promoted.

I arm. Th^Officers of the same arm, whose names are appended, have,
: on every occasion, shown themselves worthy of the utmost confidence, 
: and I  beg to recommend these Officers to your Grace’s most favourable 

consideration.I I t  is difficult for me to describe my obligations to L ieutestant- 
! Colonel D ixon, to whose resistless energy in bringing up his two 
I eighteen pounder guns in the Battle of Inkermann (in coimexion with I the timely charge of the division of General B osqueD, I  attribute 
; the decision of that well-fought day in our favour. Nothing could 
' exceed the stubborn courage of the whole British Army in that 
I unparallelled encounter with overwhelming numbers. I t  was an 
I action, the glorious result of which can be but little attributed to my 
own dispositions as Commander-in-Chief, or to the unwearied services 

■ of my personal staff, any more than to those of the Generals of Division 
! or Brigade, or their several staffs, all of whom I  have already recom
mended to your Grace’s most favourable consideration for their conduct 
on that occasion. I t  was essentially a struggle of regiments, not a com
bination of masses, and was decided, not by strategy, but by the personal 
prowess of regimental officers (both Commissioned and Non-commis
sioned), and the unparalleled steadiness of the British private soldier.

In'Jthe case of the Guards’ Division, this characterstic was particu
larly conspicuous. Owing to the wound which, early in the action, dis
abled General B entinck, and the employment of his B oyalH ighness 
THE D uke of Cambridge in other parts of the field, these ^lendid 
troops were for some hours left, virtually without a General Officer in 
command, but I  am bound to say that, thanks to Colonel U pton, the 
want did not seem to be felt. The noble young men, to whom were 
entrusted the colours of the different regiments, and their _ covering 
Serjeants, supphed a raUying point to the shattered battalions, and 
every Officer engaged covered himself with honour.

I  have not hitherto had an opportunity of visiting the camp of this 
Division, but the moment I  can find leisure to do so, I  propose (if your 
Grace do not consider the proceeding injudicious) to take an oppor
tunity of thanking them for their heroic defence of the redoubt, which 
formed the key of our position on the right,

I  hope (subject to’your Grace’s approval) to be able to offer'the same 
recognition of the merits of every regiment engaged. Meanwhile, 
•besides the Officers whose names are annexed, I  would earnestly retom- 
mend to notice the services of Captain Ellison of the Eusiliers, who, 
with admirable presence of mind, suggested to his men the use of 
stones, when their ammunition was exhausted; and those of a Serjeant 
of the Coldstreams, who, single-handed, captured sixteen Russian 
soldiers, but whose name I  omitted to enquire when I  encountered 
him conducting his prisoners to the rear,-with the unpretending air of 
a man who had performed a simple act of duty. Your Grace will pardon 
me for adding, that a Commission could not be better bestowed than 
on this Serjeant, should I  eventually succeed in discovering him.

The limits of a dispatch will not allow me to particularise examples, 
when not to be a hero was to be conspicuous, and it is extremely 
difficult to arrive at names, with which I  have no familiar or habitual 
connection. But I  beg to add as many of these names as have reached 
me.* I  cannot refrain from recommending to such consideration as can 
be bestowed on a Private, J oseph ,Coulter (whose regiment you may 

; ascertain by reference to his letteT published in the Times), who (as 
I  find from the public prints) after receiving two serious woUbds, mam- 
tained his place in the ranks, and finally carried out of the field, in 
various parts of his person, four Russian bullets and the fragment of a 

' shell.
I The mention of this man’s name recalls to me that of Serjeant 
Sullivan of the 30th regiment, specially brought under my notice for 

. his conduct in the action of the 36th, by General S ir  de L acy E vans, 
I but omitted from my despatch forwarding the report of that distin- 
; guished officer. I  have reason to believe that the rank of the Service 
to which Sergeant Sullivan belongs would appreciate any favour 

' which can, consistently with propriety, be shown to that person, and 
I that it might even prove of value in stimulating the private soldiers,
' who are by no means so insensible to the motives of hope and pride as 
by my previous experience, I  had been led to anticipate. I  believe 

' that the recognition of the services of this rank of the Service might 
be carried further without disadvantage. If  a certain number of com
missions were placed at my disposal to be given to highly distinguished 
non-commissioned officers, I  venture to suggest that! young men of a 
superior class, both in social standing and intelligence, might be 
attracted to the Service.

The conduct of Private W heatley, in throwing an unexploded shell 
over the parapet of the battery in which he was stationed, has already 

\ received its reward—a gratuity of £5 . But it has been suggested to 
; me that there are some, even in the ranks, who are more senffible to 
honour than to money. And if some reward of merit could be dis
covered (akin to the French cross of the Legion of Honour) accessible 
to Privates as well as Officers, there are not wanting persons who main- 

' tain that the distinction would be eagerly sought and highly prized by 
j the common soldier, and that even Officers would not slirink from 
accepting it. I  only submit this, however, with great deference, for 
your Grace’s consideration.

V O L . X X V I I .
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To the Officers of the Medical Service, the army and the country owe 
a deep debt of gratitude, which some day, I  hope, will W  paid, and 
which is the heavier, as tlie convenience of these Officers, both 
personal and professional, cannot always be consulted. Meanwhile, 
1 would humbly recall to your grace the act of self-devotion to which 
AssiSTAST-SuRaBOx T hompson of the 4-ith regiment fell a sacrifice 
after the action of the Alma.

That Officer (as your Grace may perhaps remember) volunteered to 
remain behind on the field, for the purpose of 'succouring the wounded 
Russians, accompanied only by his servant, Patrick M aIi RAth. 
Por five days these two, unaided, buried the dead, comforted and 
relieved the wounded, braved the dangers of marauding Cossacks, and 
all the privations which circumstances rendered inevitable, such as 
want of food, fuel, medical stores, and shelter. To the hardships then 
encountered so nobly Da. T hompson fell a victim, having been carried 
off by cholera soon after joining his regiment at Balaklava. I  have not 
inquired whether Da. T hompson has left behind him any relations or 
connections dependent upon him. Your Grace may be able to ascertain 
this : if he have, and the rules of the Service do not interpose any 
obstacle, I  venture to suggest that some slight mark of your Grace’s 
appreciation of an act of heroism which some consider one of the most 
sublime of the many to which this campaign has given occasion, would 
neither be misplaced in relaiion to the Service itself, nor begrudged by 
the British Natio'n. I  would also beg to recommend P atrick Maghath 
for promotion, if he be still alive.

I t  your Grace should consider that I  am not introducing a dangerous 
innovation, in devoting to the humbler grades of the Service so large a 
space as I  have done in this despatch, I  shall endeavour in future, to 
obtain information, through Divisional, Brigade, and Regimental 
Officers, acts of conspicuous daring or intelligence, and shall 
take the liberty of bringing them occasionally under your Grace’s

notice, and through your Grace under that of H er Mo.st Gracious. 
Majesty, and the Country. I  cannot but feel, however, that some 
f'nrtliur excuse may be required for so bold a departure from established 
practice. I  think such excuse may be found first, in the stimulus that 
this practice may give to recruiting for the regular army; and 
secondly, in the effect that a more habitual recognition of the services 
of Regimental Officers and Privates, may have in depriving the Cor
respondents of the daily newspapers of a plausible plea for the length 
and minuteness, of their communications.

The publicity given by these communications to the movements and 
arrangements of the Allied Poroes, is often very inconvenient. A  
fuller and freer official recognition of merit, might often check the 
unofficial proclamation of it, and I  cannot think, after the fullest con
sideration I  have been able to give the subject, that the efficiency of 
that portion of the army on whom fall the most harassing duties of 
the war would he impaired, were more space given in the Commander- 
in-Chief's despatches to their services, and less to those of the Staff— 
though I  should much lameut if the latter should not, on all occasions, 
be most fully recognised.

1 can never forget that the best blood of England is being freely 
poured out on the heights before Sebastopol, but i  know that plebeian 
blood; not less heroically 'shed, mingles with its stream ; and I  humbly 
submit t te t  the names of those who, side by side, face death on the 
field, may, without indecency, stand associated in the same despatch. 
Waiting your Grace’s instructions on the point above,

I  have the honour to be.
Your Grace’s most obedient servant.

To His Grace the Duke of Newcastle. R aguan.
Natr.—Mr. Punch is glad to see tliat tMs admirable despatch has already pro

duced its effect.

REMONSTRANCE W ITH THE TOAD AND RAVEN.
H ! you are quite right my dear 

Toad: what you croak is 
perfectly true. Raven. Cei>- 
tainly we have not been so 
successful ■ in the war as 
we could wish. Sweaborg, 
in fulfllmeut of our antici
pations, should have sur
rendered when N APiE R held 
up his finger, and Cronstadt 
shou'd have fnllen before 
the flourish of his walking 
stick. The victories of 
Alma and Inkermann ought 
not to have been gained, 
because the battles ought 
never to have iieen fought. 
M ensoiiikoh’ and his army 
ought to have been seized 
with a panic at the sight 
of the red coats, and to 
have bolted as fast as 
they were able, leaving all 
their guns and ammunition 

behind them. The walls of Sebastopol, hj.d they accomplished our 
hopes, would have crumbled at tlie blast of the British bugles. 
L ord R aglan would have kicked down Fort Alexander with his 
foot, and General Canrobert would have blown up Fort Constan
tine with a puff of a cigar. No doubt we are much disappointed by 
the fact that the flags of the Allies are not at this moment flying over 
St. Petersburg, and that the Czar, having been obliged to eat dirt and 
abdicate, is not now residing at the Star and Garter. That our desires 
in these particulars have not been gratified is very vexatious.

However, suppose the Russians had razed an immense fortification, 
in course of construction at John O’Groats; that they liad burnt a 
vast, quantity of pitch and tar accumulated on our northern coasts; 
that they had swept our flag from the seas, and shut up our fleets in 
our harbours • that they bad captured no end of our merchant vessels; 
that they had effected a descent, in large force, on Malta, and were 
maintaining their position there, besieging Valetta, having done an 
immense deal of mischief to the place, and being certain to take it 
unless we put forth tlie whole might of the Empire, and very likely 
indeed to take it in spite of that. Suppose they had already thrashed 
ns handsomely on our own territories, with-enormous slaughter, in two 
pitched battles, wherein every extraneous advantage was on our side, 
and in one of which our numbers exceeded theirs in the ratio'of five to 
one. In  short, suppose we had changed places with R u ssia: should 
we like our position better then than we do now, or would our opinion 
of ourselves partake more decidedly of the nature of small boer ? And 
would you croak less or m ^  ?

Britannia, my Toads, is under circumstances of tria l ; circumstances 
requiring an effort, my Ravens. B u t may w e not venture. to say, on 
the whole, that Britannia—in her present interesting condition— is as 
well as can be expected ?

A G REAT M AN .

L ord D erby  has called N icholas .a “  great man.”  Still, a great 
man ; although misusing his resources. W ell, he is a great man, in 
t he like sense that M oloch was a great idol. D agon, too, was another 
great idol: and yet, tumbling flat upon his fish face, be had his head 
and hands dissevered. The “ elephant is a great lord,” chants the 
Hottentot in his respect for the dead brute when, reverently approach
ing the carcase, the savage cuts off the great lord’s trunk. The  ̂bear 
is a great bear; for which reason let ns do our best and speediest, it not 
to knock him on the head, at least to cut— even to the roots— ĥis 
carnivorous claws.

A B ib le  H ero.
Mr . B right has discovered in N icholas a great patron of the 

Bible ! A t the Rochdale Auxiliary Bible Society, the pacific member 
for Manchester was very much hurt that the R ev . H ugh S iowell 
bad spoken somewhat irreverently of the E m peror op R ussia : it was 
too bad. Consider the pious sacrifices of N ich o las! W hy, he had 
remitted the duty upon Bibles imported into R ussia to the amount of 
between £300  and £ 1 0 0 ; and should be spoken of respectfully as a 
subscriber to that amount.

Tattoo £  s. d. upon the body of Satan, and there is a man in drab 
breeches who will drop down upon his knees before him !

Shells th a t  W o n ’t  S h e ll O ut.
Complaints have reached our ears that the Shells in the Crimea are ; 

not up to the mark, or at all events, when they do get up to the mark ; 
at which they are aimed, they do very little damage. I t  is said that , 
when they reach the ground, they won’t  explode, and that when once ; 
discharged they appear as if released from further service. I t  is rather I 
unfortunate that the shells should be made of such strong materials 
that they will not break, a state of things that must be equally credi- | 
table to the manufacturer and satisfactory to the enemy. j

B e tte r  fo r  M ix in g .
. M r. S idney H erbert  believes that in our allied battles— "  while : 
we shall be acquiring the dash of the French, the French will be ac- | 
quiring the firmness of tlie English.”  The Ri,glit Hon. Secretary might i 
as well have said— “ While we shall be acquiring the feathers of the ‘ 
eagle, the French will be acquiring the bones of the lion.” Can men ! 
change their nationalities by rubbing coats together? In  such way, | 
can red make blue, and blue red ? But these Right Hon. Secretaries ! 
are privileged to  talk unlike philosophers. j
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THE WAR PUFFS.
EVEBAE tradesmen have, 

with various motives, 
been writing letters to 
the papers, to offer 
their wares on more or 
less favourable terms 
to the troops in the 
Crimea. We are wil
ling to give credit for 
the purest disinterested
ness to the great nja- 
jority of those who have 
come forward on the 
present occasion, but 
some few letters have 
fallen into our hands, 
which, though intended 
for the Times, were re
jected by our contem
porary as being little 
better than dodges 
to obtain gratuitous 

advertisements. W e select a few of the^richest specimens:—

TOFFY FOE THE TEOOPS.
“ M e . E d it o r — Amid the horrors of war, our gallant fellows will 

probably be thinking of the sweets of home, and I  beg, therefore, to 
stale that our firm is willing to place one liundred ounces of oiir 
Everton Toffy at your disposal for the troops in the Crimea. Our Toffy 
is packed in ounce papers for the convenience of the public, to whom 
it is sold at a penny per packet, and it will perhaps be satisfacto^' to 
the friends of our heroes in the East, to know that their leisure 
moments are soothed by some of our superior sweetstuff’.

“ Your obedient servants,
“ L oelipop ajsd Co.”

cigae 's foe th e  CEIMEA.
“  Messbs. S hadeack, Brothers, present their compliments to the 

Editor, and having just received a large consignment of real Havannahs, 
of a superior description, now' selling at their London shop at 3sl. 
a-piece— (a reduction on taking a quantity)—are prepared to place one 
pound of those goods in the hands of L oud K,AGLAjr for distribution 
among the most distinguished of his brother offioelB. In order to 
celebrate the glory of the acbievements of our brave army in the East, 
M essks. S hadkack, Brothers, propose to  give the article above 
mentioned the name of the Haglan Cigar, and those of the public who 
may wish to show their sympathy with our brave army by smoking the 
same cigars, may be furnished with them at the price above mentioned. 
M esses . Shadeack, Brothers, have not taken tliis coarse from any 
motive of ostentatious generosity, but simply from a feeling which 
induces them to think that the smoke of their cigars will be an agree
able mitigation of the horrors of the smoke of the enemy.”

PKESEEVES FOR THE ARMY.
“  M e . E d it o r , —Anxious as we all must be for the preservation of our 

gallant heroes in the E ast; I  think it is the duty of each to do his 
best, and 1 for one am willing to make my share of the sacrifice. 
M uch will depend on the provisions within their reach, and it is clear 
that nutritious articles, such as, potted soups, and jellies, in which I  
deal, would be very acceptable. Hoping that my offer will be followed 
by others, I  am prepared to pack up six dozen of my potted beef 
(usually sold at a shilling, and fairly worth fifteen pence), at ninepence 
perjpot, which will give me about one fourth the usual profit on my 
capital invested. As most of nw money is locked up in gallipots, I  
cannot pretend to  offer cash, but I  am ready with my mite in the way 
I  have mentioned.

“ I  would offer, at a little above, cost price, some few Westphalia 
Hams, of which 1 have lately received a large consignment in a highly 
satisfactory state, but I  fear that the public demand for them at 
sevenpenoe a pound would exhaust my stock before a shipment could 
he effected. M y Jam s I  do not|propose lo send, as I  think they might 
be damaged in the transit, and I  shall therefore continue to retail 
them at ninepence per pot to the public in general.

“  Yours, and my Country’s,
“ J oseph J ellyboy.”

TOOTH-POWDER FOR THE ALLIES.
“ S iE ;—Among the necessities of our noble warriors encamped on 

the heights of Sebastopol, it has occurred to me that a desideratum

which may not Jiave been hitherto supplied is that, of'an efficient, agree
able, and innoxious HEMTirEiCE. Our Odoxtoleucopoion combines . 
these qualities, besides imparting a delightful fr^rance to the breath, i 
and I  shall be happy to deliver a ton of it to the Government for the ' 
gratuitous supply of the army in the Crimea. Sold, otherwise, in 
boxes at H. M ., is . Gel, and 3s. Gd. each, at the emporium of your 

; humble servants,
“  High Holborn, Dec. 1854. hlAYBijQ and Son.”
P.S . The Odontoleccopoion is the only acknowledged preservative 

of the teeth and gums.
fA BLESSING TO THE NERVOUS. j

“ R espected P unch.— A Clergyman of Oxford University having 
discovered a remedy by which he has cured himself of a nervous j 
or mental disease, offers, from benevolence rather than gain to cure 
others now in the Crimea. Directions will be given and medicines 
sent to the Seat of W ar, the Government'affording the means 
of transport. Anxiety, tremors, to which the bravest are sometimes 
liable, giddiness and confusion of tbe head threatening derangement of 
operations, with blushing, the consequence of failure, are effectually 
prevented by this never-failing speoiflo, for which application should be 
made to

“ De . M i l l is W ozely.”
“ Dec. 1854. St. Giles Street, Bloomshurg.”

“ P .S . E leven Chapters on N ervous and M ental Complaints 
are published at Du. Millis W ozeley’s Residence.”

NO WOODEN LEGS WANTED.
“ P u n c h ,—It grieved me iiiuoh to hear that the troops at Sebastopol 

were in want of medicines and dressings. I  have placed at the dis
posal of Me . S idney Hebebiit  a waggon-load.of my P ills, which will 
supply the place of the former, and an equal quantity of my Ointment, 
which will be all that will be required for the latter. I  feel that if I  
could contemplate the sufferings of our soldiers without freeiy offering 
them that miraculous remedy by which all complaints and diseases 
whatever may be infallibly cured, I  should ,be unworthy the name of

“ Tempte Bar, B ic. 1854. P boeessoe Gulloway.”
“ P.S. I t  may be as well to state that for the astounding Cure of a 

most obstinate complaint, I  pos.sess a most flattering testimonial 
received from the E ael op Aldboeough.”

The above specimens of patriotism which advertises not if self, wiU 
perhaps suffice; we can only add, that if tlie soldiers of L ord R aglan’s 
army have got tired of their rations, D e P ompadour will be most 
happy to give them lots of his delicious Revaterda Arabica; and, in 
order that all may be enabled to masticate it, M r. Snaggs, the Dentist, 
is ready to supply them plentifully, on the same terms, with an Entirely 
New Description of Teeth.

T H E SCHOOLM ISTRESS IN  KN IG H TSBRID G E.

 ̂W e ' benevolently afford onr circulation to tlie subjoined, that ori
ginally appeared in the Times:—
CT. PAUL’S, KNIGHTSBRIDGE.—wanted, after Christmas, an
^  experienced SCHOOLMISTRESS, for tlie Infant School, Address the H ok. and 

' R e v . K. L iddell , 36, 'Wilton Crescent.

i The candidate, it is said, will he expected satisfactorily to answer 
I the following questions ;—

“ Can you teach girls to make artificial flowers for the foasti of 
St. Barnabas and other feasts ?

“ Can you instruct girls in chanting and ‘ intoning;’ the said in- 
 ̂toning to sound as through a Roman nose ?
I “  Are you a judge of fresh eggs, and eggs not fresh; in order that,
' on the election of low churchwardens, you may purchase eggs at the 
lowest price, and the best profit to the good cause 'f 

“ Give the recipe of a cake for High Teas as held in.Belgra'via.”

In fin itesim al W arfare.
I Our  Ministers are wrong if they imagine they can allay the War 
that is raging in the Crimea by Homoeopatliy. We doubt if Sebastopol 
is to be reduced by homccopathic doses. L ord Aberdeen’s pre- 

' scription would, doubtless, be “ a billionth of a grain of gunpowder, and 
a quintillionth of the infusion of lead. The latter to be Worked up into 

I a pill, of the size of a small bullet. The two to be well mixed, and 
' given to tlie Walls of Sebastopol three times a day.” We can only • 
assure his matronly Lordship that after all there is nothing like the 

j regular old practice; and, in a desperate case like theipresent, the 
larger and the more frequent the doses, the quicker will the complaint 
disappear. .
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THE THEATRE OF WAR.
A P EIV A T E BOX FO E ENGLAND’S DEAR BOYS B E F O E E  SEBASTOPOL !

T H E  G R EA T .D EB A T E N U ISAN CE.

W e confess we did not like the aspect of the T im s  on the morning 
after the assembling of Parliament. I t  is bad enough for the country 
to be at war with Kussia, but it is an aggravation of the evil to find 
an attack made upon our patience by thirty-nine columns drawn up in 
close order before us, at our very breakfast table. Eluding it hopeless 
to stand against such an overwhelming display of heavy and misty 
material, such a massive charge of lead and smoke, we retired at once 
under the shelter of a light cdiumn of advertisements.

W e must really request L o r d  P a lm e r s t o n  to show his impartiality 
by calling on the Houses of Parliament to consume their own smoke, 
just as he would deal with any other factory; and thus he might put 
an end_ to the noxious trade of speech-making. W e can assure his 
Lordship, that with so much Parliamentary smoke before us at our 
breakfast, we always suffer from the vapours. W e do not see any

treat dififioulty to be overcome in this case, for surely, when we find 
onourable members sometimes ready to eat their own words, they 

would not hesitate to consume their own smoke, or in some way get 
rid of the disagreeable result of their own speeches.

The Scotch Sunday Cab.

T h e  foUowing touching incident is narrated in the Caledonian 
M ercury :—

W hile a cah was conveying an infirm lady to church yesterday morning the driver 
was heartily hissed by a number of passengers in one of the leading thoroughfares of 
the new town.”

An infirm woman on her way to  chxach hissed /  Oh, Scotch piety! 
is not thy symbol a goose ?

WOMEN AT THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.
I t is found that women make the best clerks for tbe Electric Tele

graph. Very rarely, indeed, are they at fault. The only difficulty is, 
to prevent each yoimg lady at either end of the line from having the 
last word.

A PO C K ET  L A V A T E R .

I n the account of a sanguinary miscreant given by a contemporary, 
we are informed that—

•“ The desperate character of the assassin may be gathered from the following list of 
articles found upon h im ;—A pair of pistols (the barrels about six inches long), 
24 cartridges, some percussion caps, a dagger, baring a blade nine inches in length, 
8J<i. in money, and a corkscrew.”

The first four of the above item^, certainly, indicate that the gentle
man on whose person they were found was a ruffian of some determi
nation. That his character was of a desperate nature is strongly 
suggested by the pistols, the cartridges, the percussion caps, and the 
dagger. But it does not appear quite so plainly that his desperate 
character could in any measure be gathered from his possession of 
eightpence-halfpenny in money, unless it could be proved that the 
sum ne had in his poeket was all he had in the world. The cork
screw would rather intimate that this was not tlie ca se ; as it is an 
implement which a person only worth eightpence-halfpenny would be 
likely to have no occasion for. Perhaps, however, the preachers of 
total abstinence will consider that anybody must be in a desperate state 
who carries a corkscrew.

B lo o d  o f  th e  G rap e .
I n a sick soldier’s letter from Scutari, he writes—that he has had, 

among other comforts, “  a giU of port wine every day, which has some
what pulled me up, after the quantity of blood I  left at Balaklava.”  
We understand that the Temperance people] are about to assemble at 
Exeter H all; calling the attention of the Government to the fa c t; and 
further expressing their confidence in the Ministry, so long as the 
soldiers bemg debarred of wine, the war shall be carried on at home 
through the usual pump.

DIVISION o r  LABOUR.

I t is calculated that if every well-to-do lady would only make and 
subscribe one flannel sbirt for tbe men wintering in the Crimea, that 
the men will, on their part, be able to make a capital shift.
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THE CHARACTER OF MENSCHIKOFF
(Judging o f him from ihe absurd way in which he goes on at

N  appearance Me s '- 
SCHIKOPE is rather 
short, but a wonderful 
cocked-hat that he 
wears with an enor
mous jet  d’eau of 
feathers that shoots 
up to some height, 
and then falls in 
green spray upon his 
shoulders, makes the 
Prince appear much 
taller than he really 
is. His coat is of a 
light malaolute colour, 
and with proper mili
tary precaution it is 
buttoned close up to 
his throat, Mensohi- 
KOFP knowing very 
well that a General’s 
first duty is to cover 
well his front. This 
spinach-coloured gar
ment is elegantly

balanced with a pair of glittering epaulettes, as yellow and almost as 
big as birdcages, and which hang on _ each side of him like the 
paniers thrown over a donkey’s back. His large breast is punoluated 
with every possible order, and these diamonds, stops and notes of ad
miration follow one another in a straight line in regular succession, 
like the long row of beUs we see in a lodging-house, when, accident, 
we go down into the kitchen. He wears jack boots worthy of a French 
Postilion, and has long buff-gloves that reach nearly up to his elbow, 
and which he is continually pulling back, as though he were afraid that, i 
like the Hussian soldiers, they were going every minute to run away. 

The manner of P binoe M ensohikoff, we regret to say, is not much 
ore dignified than his appearance. He storms, raves, blusters, and' 

brows his arms and legs about as absurdly asithe Uncle just arrived 
from India does in one of the fine old English comedies. He is most 
liberal too, with his stamjis, counting you out at least a shilling’s- 
worth at a time, In  fact, it must be confessed that the General gives 
way to  passion worse than any spoilt child. H e shouts so loud that 
we should be very sorry to be his next door neighbour, and his 
behaviour to the servants is so brutal, that we wonder he ever can get 
one to stop with him. St. V ladimir have pity on the poor fellow who 
has to pull off his boots, when the Prince happens to be in a passion—  
which, by the by, seems to happen pretty nearly all the time. His 
favourite way of impressing an order on the understanding of any one 
is by kicking him— a kick when the order is given, and another kick 
when the order is brought back executed. I t  is Mbnschikoff’s 
customary method of salutation : instead of taking off his cocked hat 
to any one, he kicks him.

H is humour is not considerable, but it is very peculiar. I t '  consists 
principally in saying “ Pooh! P oo h !”  to everything that is uttered, 
and though the extreme faoetiousness of this brilliant saying loses, 
somewhat on constant repetition, still it eoines in with great happiness' 
at times, ̂  such as, for instance, when he is contradicting a lady, or j 
haranguing the troops. [

Another pliMe of his humour lies in giving utterailce to statements 
of the most Siberian coolness, and advancing them as truths. Thus, a 
defeat is always paraded as a victory, and a drummer, who is taken 
prisoner, is instantly magnified into a Field-Marshal. Tens become 
hundreds, hundreds soon grow into thousands, and th i loss of a picciuet 
is equivalent with him to the slaughter of an entire army— of course, 
when the loss is on his own side. These propensities, however, are very 
diverting, and in a  country where all, from the E m p e r o r  downwards, 
are represented as habitual liars, the one man who stood up for th e ; 
truth whilst every one else was lying, would certainly appear very sin-1 
gular, and would probably be put down. j

However, the worst point in M r . M e s 'SCHik o f p ’s  character is his in
veterate cowardice. You do expect bravery in a Commanding General, 
and we always thought M e n s c h ik o p e  was brave, but it is no such thing. 
H e is orffy a brave Beige in his bravery. The sound of cannon, to 
which you would imagine he had got by this time tolerably well aceus-: 
tomed, sets him off shaking worse than any closet of china, and th e ' 
sight of an English or J ’rench uniform makes him vanish with a speed ‘ 
that is highly comical. I f  he hears the enemy is coming one way, he 
runs instantly in the opposite direction, and the only wonder is that 
he remains in the Crimea at all. ’ _ ;

W e can only say, that if P r i n c e  M e n s c h ik o f f  is the great simpleton.

! the great blackguard, the great coward, the great liar, the great nin- 
! corapoop, that he is so plainly represented at Astley’s for our amuse- 
i ment to be, he decidedly deserves a large share of the kicks he is 
so liberal in distributing to others.

THE MODEL BAL MASQUE.
T h a t  pleasant reunion of the respectable classes,"and the better orders 

morally as well as socially, the annual B al Masgue at Drury Lane, came 
off under the auspices of M.'J u l l i e n , l.hie year, with all its customary 
gaiety tempered by refinement. Amid the merry, but decorous throng, 
we noticed several families of professional gentlemen and tradesmen, as 
well as persons of higher rank; and many men, whom we personally 
knew, had brought their sisters. The costumes were such as are 
usually seen at a fancy-dress ball; but, generally speaking, of a less 
violent and obtrusive character; and exhibited, in their fit, materials, and 
workmanship, the appearance of having beenmadefortheoccasion, rather 
than that of being hired from a Masquerade Warehouse. This circum
stance deprived that contact with the wearers, which is inevitable in a 
crowded a.ssembly, of the unpleasantness necessarily _ communicated by 
garments that have been wombyallmanuerofpersons ineveryimaginable 
condition, and that have most probably been stewing under an 
oleaginous heap of frippery, in the repository of, a HebretV inattentive 
to cleanliness.

Many of the young men wore plain black suits and white ties : and 
though some of those youths, thanks to the early closing movement, 
may have been linen-drapers’ assistants, a greater proportion evidently 
were of the aristocracy, and not a few, who abstained from actually 
dancing, had all the appearance of curates. A Bishop occupied a 
private-box among the spectators.

Some of the characters were very cleverly sustained, and lively, yet 
polished repartee, attended with genial, but never boisterous, mirth, 
was the order of the evening. The general tone of the assembly was 
that of perfect ease, and perfect propriety ; the unrestrained and correct 
expression of amiability and animal spirits. The refreshments were of 
an exquisite quality, and a  mild and innocent nature. Subdued and 
quiet magnificence was the pervading character of the decorations. 
The utmost urbanity prevailed, and after a light and moderate supper, 
the company separated at a comparatively early hour.

I t  is a pity that an opportunity of enjoying this delightful aud unob
jectionable species of entertainment is not more frequently afforded to 
young men, desirous of combining an evening’s rational amusement 
with improvement in the graces, and exercise in the courtesies and 
decencies of life. __ _________________________ _

A  CHEISTM AS C A BO L F O B  TH E CBIM EA .

O C h iv a l r y  of England! ye lion-hearted men.
Encamped upon the heights above the Bussian Bobber’s den,'
If  not a merry Christmas, a glorious one at least,
Y ou ’ll spend while on those cold bleak lulls you hold your slender 

feast.
But not a man amongst you can more heartily desire 
Here with his friends that he could be beside a blazing fire,
Thau we do, safe at home, who eat our pudding and our beef 
In  peace— thank you, and such as you brave fellows and your chief. ’

Officers o f  D is tin c tio n .

W isdom  at Head Quarters has decorated our Officers with a 
distinctive unifor# and plumes of white feathers. This arrangement 
answers its purpose very well by day,. but it is of no use at night. 
Therefore, in any military operation that has to be performed after 
dark, it would be advisable that every British Officer should wear a 
lighted lantern on the top of his helmet or cap, and also a blazing bull’s- 
eye on his left breast. Thus the Officer, by ni^ht as well as by day, 
would bid the enemy defiance, and dare his ability to hit.tthe target or 
send a shot through the bull’s-eye.

Charley’s (not) m y  D arlin g j

S ir  C harles N apier  in his telegraphic address to the_ electors of 
Marylebone, takes for his watchword “ War to the knife with Bussia.” 
I t  is all very well for “ Old C h arley  ” to talk .about “  W ar to  the 
Knife,” just as he is about to “ cut it.”

PIGS FOR A WRONG MARKET.

N in e t y  tons of pig-lead, shipped for Prussia, have been'stopped, to 
the dismay of his Majesty, as contraband of war. S hakspearb speaks 
of the “ mobfecf Queen.” Future commentators (the race is equal to 
anything) mgy read—“ Tig-lead King.”
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A EEHEABSAI!
‘ Now, d o n ’ t  t o u  ’ o b e y  t h e  H a n d a n t t  ( A s d a s t e )  t h i s  t i m e ,

YOUNG E E L L E E  ! ”

T H E  A H TIST CRO SSIN G  S W E E P E R .

T he A rtist Crossing Sweeper continues to attend at 
las studio opposite St. Jam es’s P alace ; but we regret that 
the patronage of the cognoscenti is not as yet commensurate 
with the results of genius. H e is, however, beginning to 
be reeognised by “ the profession,” and we saw him the 
other day surrounded by a small party of brothers of the 
brush—or besom—who were regarding ‘ ‘ the anchor,”  
which he had completed in a  relief of thick mud  ̂ with 

intense interest. We trust that the youthful genius, who 
has been the first to apply the arts to the ordinary street 
refuse, will soon attract the eye ’of some friend to talent, 
who win take it by the hand, and drag it out of the dirt at 
the first convenient opportunity.

W e cannot help thinking that the same taste which 
directs the hirchbroom might be applied with success to 
the pencil, and though we do not mean to claim for our 
young protege the future of a J oshua R eynolds, we feel 
that the actual condition of a  JacTc R ag  is hardly worthy 
of his merits. His favourite design at present is the anchor 
— the emblem of Hope— which we trust is not destined to 
be dashed by the rude waves of adversity, or the chilling 
winds of neglect which are perhaps less endurable.

A  T a s k  fo r  th e  E n em y.
E kom the enormous length of most of the speeches on 

the Address, it appears that Parliament means to go on 
talking this Session as heretofore. A t the present time, the 
length of Parliamentary speeches may perhaps be excnsed, 
on the ground that not only are their hearers and readers 
bored by them, but the E m per o h  oe R u ssia , also, has the 
trouble of reading them through, i t  is sincerely to he hoped 
that every debate will sicken him, and give him a headach.

T H E  W E S T M I N S T E R  R E P R E S E N T A T I O N .

W hen we say that Westminster may be iustly complimented on the 
excellence of its representation,' it will be found that we intend to pay 
no compliment to its present representatives in Parliament. The 
representation to which we allude has not been ensured by the electors 
of Westminster, hut by the “  elections ” of Westminster School, where 
the Emuchus of T eeen c e  has been lately represented in a very able 
and efficient manner.

The Eunnehus has been generally described as a comedy,' hut we 
think it may be classified, with greater fitness, under the category of 
broad—exceedingly broad— farce. Its breadth is indeed far more 
noticeable than its depth, for the plot is of the shallowest, and the only 
deepness we can find, is that of the scampish man-about-town, Onatho, 
upon whom the weight of what is called the “ comic business” prin
cipally devolves. W e say emphatically “ weight,” for the levities of 
the part are not a little ponderous, and rather lead us to suspect that 
the ancient Roman audience had but feeble powers of appreciating a 
joke.

Viewed indeed as a dramatic composition, we cannot understand by ' 
what process of vitality the Eunuchus should have not only survived its 
n i ^ t  of first production, but have maintained its existence through 
near a score of centuries to “ be received with applause ”  in this 
enlightened nineteenth. The plot is indescribable %it least in these 
pages) and were it not for the life which the youthful actors somehow 
manage to throw into them, half the jokes which enliven it would, we 
fancy, fall as dead as the language in which they are written. In short, 
there is no principle, and but little interest: and the only really striking 
situation in the piece, is that where Parmeno gets his ears boxed.

Nevertheless, its intrinsic merits notwithstanding, the play has been 
revived at Westminster with complete success. And perhaps it is 
lucky for us that we possess a L okd Ch a m beelain , for such is the 
fashion just now for translating anything that has been anywhere 
successful, that we should probably soon be having the Eunuchus 
“ adapted from the Latin,”  hut inasmuch as it would puzzle the 
cleverest “ old W estminster” |to translate iheEunuchus, so that decent 
ears might listen to it, we think we may rest satisfied that its soporific 
witticisms will be confined, appropriately, to the dormitory at W est
minster, where their production once a twelvemonth, for a season of 
three nights cannot, certainly, do much harm, and may tend in some 
degree to the prevention of that puerile dulness which “ all work and no 
Play ”  is proverbial to ensure.

I gnorance {^alheaver reading the newspaper to compamon). 
’ orse de combat, Riuc. ? Is  it a  vicx-orse? *

.—V o t’s

TWIN KNIGHTS OF THE BATH.
Ge n e r a l  Ca n r o be r t Is  m ai#  

Knight of the Bath  with 
his companion-in-arms 
L ord R aglan. H er  
M a je st y  binds the two 
heroes together with the 
same blue riband: the 
same bit, for both are 
cut, as we are assured, 
from the same piece. 
Of a marvellous texture 
is this same riband.
“ The wenns were hallow’d 

that did breed the silk.”

W orms fed on Erench 
mulberry leaves : and 
the raw silk imported 
to  Coventry.

“ And it is dy’d in mummy, 
•which B bllona 

Conserved of heroes’ hearts.”

No less true is it, that 
a couple of centuries 

ago, while Franq,( and England were cutting each other’s throats—
“ A sibyl that had numbered in the world,

The sun to course two hundred compasses,
In  her prophetic fury wove the work.”

And now it binds Canrobeht and R ag lan ; and Napoleon and 
N elson  as they wander through the shades— N ap’s arm affectionately 
about N elso n ’s shoulder—laugh and talk about this blue riband 
alliance.

We are heartily glad that this grace has been done to our gallant 
ally. W e hardly know what compliments we are next to interchange; 
unless, indeed, it be thus. When Sebastopol shall have fallen, and 
when the w ar shall have ended, we propose as a consummation that 
Can ro bert  be made an English duke, and R aglan a French prince. 
The Duke of Windsor— and the Prince de St. Cloud!

A  M ost D e s ir a b l e  I nvestment.— The Investment of Sebastopol 
by the Allies.
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THE GHOST OE COBBETT TO THE EARL OF 
ABERDEEN.

Ab eb d een ,— J ust look here, 
will you ? I  have been read
ing your Speech. When I  
say your Speech, I  mean 
that which you concocted, 
and which Ckanwokth, 
your precious Chancellor, 
presented to the Queen  
that slie might read it to 
the Lords, Commons, 
Women, and Reporters, 
on Tuesday last. The 
Queen, of course, had no
thin g_ to do with the com
position, and though you, 
with your national impu
dence, will accuse me of 
disrespect to her, you hnow 
that I  mean nothing of 
the kind. I  am writing to 
you, and about you. Old 
Woman.

“  You never had so good 
an opportunity of writing 
a Speech in which strong 
things could properly be 
said in a strong manner. 

You might have blown a trumpet, and have set English blood in a 
flame with the music. You have preferred to squeak upon a penny 
whistle, and to squeak out of tune. The Speech is the very worst 
that ever was delivered. However, I  shall confine myself to a notice 
of its bad grammar.

“ You cannot get through the first line'without a Scotch'muU.l
"  ‘ I  have called you together at this untisttal period of the year'

“ W hat do you mean by that, eh ? W hy is 'the period of the year 
unusual ? Is  it unusual to have winter, or to  have December, or to 
have a twelfth of December ? The period is not unusual. "What I  
suppose you meant was, that it is unusual for Parliament to meet in 
December. Then why could you not say so ? W hy not have written, 
‘ The period  (slipslop) at which I  have called you together (a vulgar 

is ail unusual one.’ 
you go on—

 ̂ That your assistance!may take Such measures' CTFii^your assistance] ‘ as wiZZ
me to prosecute the great %oar in which we are engaged with the utmost vigo îrl

W e are not .engaged in the war with the utmost vigour. What 
you mean is, that you want measures by means of which the war 
may be prosecuted with the utmost vigour, not that you do, but you 
wished Q u e e n  V i c t o b i a  to say that you .do. Then why not write 
down for her what you meant ?

“ * 1  carmot doubt that you share my corwiction o f the necessity o f sparing no effort to \ 
augment my forces now engaged in the Crimea^

“  This is not ungrammatical, but a weaker, sloppier phrase for the !

I "  Even an American would have written better EngUsh. Adjust a 
subject! Q u e s t io n s ,  you meant, I  presume.

* “ ‘ i" tfmst that other matters [m ean , a g a in ,]  of great i n t e b e s t  and imyorfance to t h e
general welfare will not be neglected!

' “  Interest to the general welfare! I  do not entirely approve of 
flogging, I  strongly disapprove of flogging women {your friend and ally, 
the Austrian, thinks differently), and I  should shudder to flog au Old 
Womau. So you are safe. But such a sentence ought to ensure to a 
lad of fourteen, a whipping which would make even your House of Lords 
cushion no easy seat. ‘ Subjects (again) of interest_to the general 
w elfare!’

“ Now, A b e r d e e n ,  do not, with your impudence, say that I  find 
fault for the sake of finding fault. I  can praise when people 
deserve praise. The last paragraph in your Speech is very decent, 
and I  believe that B i l l y  G l a d s t o n e  wrote it. The statement that 
Parliament exhibits the example of a united people #ould be rubbish 
but for its clever subtlety, wMoh implies (a. lie) that Parliament 
represents the people. The last sentence is vulgarly clumsy, ‘ thus' 
and t h e ‘ fr«sf’ having no connection. But the sentiment is unex
ceptionable, so I  quote the passage;—

“ ‘ Ifee l assured that in the momentous contest in which we are engaged, you will exhibit 
to the world the example of a united people. Thus shall we obtain the respect of other 
nations, and may trust that by the blessing o f G;(yo we sh<M bring the war to a successful 
termination,'

‘ The peric 
uhras^ is 
‘  “  W e ll,:

“ I  trust that we shall, 
yon as Prime Minister.

“  Gridiron Cottage,
“  Lethe BanhV

B at we shah, not, while the country tolerates

“ I r e m a in , A b e r d e e n ,

“  Yours, disrespectfully,
“ W i l l i a m  C o b b e t i ’ s  G h o s t .”

THE SONG o r  THE CRESCENT.
To the celebrated Tune o f  “ Au Clair de la Lune.”

A u clair de la Lune, !
Dn joli complot,

L e  Czar prend sa plume 
Pour 6orire un mot.

“  L a  Turquie est morte,
Ou n’en faut que pen,

A moi done la Porte, 
Protege de Dieu.”

Au clair de la Lune,
Repond la Turquie:

“  Je  me moqne de ta plume, 
E t  de toi aussi.

Deux braves voisines 
A  moi sout unies,

D e toutes rapines 
Jurdes ennemies.”

Au clair de la Lune,
L ’aimable A b b e d e e i t ' 1 

Erappe sur le “ Tune ”
De God Save the Queen.

E t la Prance apporte 
Aussi son secours.

Pour sauver la Porte , ■
De ce vieux Pandonr. 1;

Au clair de la Lune,
On n’avance que peu,

Mais deja la plume 
A fait place au feu.

En s’ battant de la sorte 
Je  n’ sais c’ qui arrivera, T 

Mais quant a la Porte,
Czar tu n’ es pas la.

L ’Ami Pbbbeot.

description of a s t r o ^  act was never devised. B u t you cannot long 
adhere even to such English as that.

“ ‘ The exertions t h e y  have made ’ [m ean  w r it in g — w h y  n o t  h a v e  said , w hich m y 
s o ld ie r s  h a v e  m a d e  ?] ‘ and the victories they have obtained are not exceeded in the brightest 
pages o f history!

‘ H ow  can exertions and victories he exceeded in pages ? Exertions 
t had better have made a few) &m-the acts of men, pages are paper, 

™ d it is stieer slipslop which brings them together as if they were 
things of the same nature. W hat you meant, was, that ‘ the brightest 
pages ’ (Minerva Press) ‘ of history record nothing exceeding in merit 
and glory the exertions,’ &e.

“ * The. hearty and efficient co-operation of the brave troops o f my aUy, the E j if e r o r  o f  
THE F r e n c h , and the glory,' &c.

“  Co-operation with whom or what ? Do yon mean that the troops 
co-operated w ith each other ? Of course they did, but yon do not 
mean that. B u t you do not say with whom they co-Uperated. Why 
not have said that they co-operated with ‘ my forces?’ Because 
you write like a  L ord , that is to say, abominably.

“ But this co-operation with nobody
“ ‘ Cannot fa il to cement still more closely' [ th a n  w h a t ?] ‘ the union which happUy 

tubsista between the two countries ’ [w h a t two ?]

“  Slipslop, ^ a i n ! D o you know w tet cement is ? Or do you know 
what a union is P A  union means an accomplished fact, to use Qallioan 
jargon. How can more cement be used after a union ? My brick
layer’s apprentice could teach you better. ,

" * I  have also concluded a trecUy with America, by which subjects o f long and difficult 
discussion have been adjusted!

The Question is—W h y  do they  do i t  ?

A P arisian Critic, possessed of no mean allowance of brain, and 
gifted with the longest beard, lamenting lately over the fearful increase 
of Tragedies, is at a loss to account for the strange infirmity. He 
cannot understand how so many human beings can be found year after 
year to do it when they might so easily avoid it—for of all easy things 
in this world he cannot imagine anything easier than not to write a 
piece in_five acts !, _______________________

' A  G reat M an  in  his Own W ay.
A  N o b l e  Lord considers that the C z a r  is a great man, but going in 

a wrong direction. Certainly, N ic h o l a s  is remarkable'for that great
ness which vvas cbnspicuons in J o n a t h a n  W i l d  t h e  G r e a t . That 
he is going in a'wrong direction is more than doubtful: there is no 
question that he is going to his own place, except that everybody’s 
question is, where can he expect to go to ?

ELANNEL FOR THE CRIMEA. '
L ady D untze having forwarded 150 flannel vests for the Crimea, 

has been pronounced by an Exeter sergeant, to be “ an elegant brick.”  
The sergeant is right. Such bricks make the most glorious firesides., ]

A  V ery  b ad  Cause.
A e t e r  the lame display of M r . S i d n e y  H e r b e r t  the other evening 

on behalf of his chief, the cause of L o r d  A b e r d e e n  may be described 
as the cause for which SpNET feU—or rather floundered—in the field 
of Parhamentary discussion.
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ilNOTHEE BIT FROM THE MINING DISTRICTS.
1st Collier. “ Su e k e t , dust t h e e  know  t h e  B ish o p ’s coming to-m o r e o w ! ”

D o. “ W ot’e t h a t ?”
1st Bo. {emphatwally). “  T h e  B ish o p  ! ”
2d Do. “ Ol IJO is 'T  K N O W  WHAT T H E E  MEAN’ s T, BOT MOY BiTCH, R o S E , SH A L L  

P IN  H E R  ! ” ■

KING PRITZ.
( d e d i c a t e d  t o  m .  c l ic q d o t .)

K ing F ritz is a poor old fellow.
H e sits where the beakers shine,

And he raises his hand— so mellow 
That he spUls half the C l i c q u o t  wine.

Hurrah ! h urrah ! hurrah ! for the C l i c q u o t  wine 1 
F o r the C l i c q u o t  wine.

The Scholar forgets all his learning.
The Sovereign his People’s woes:

And the bloom of the grog is burning '
Like fire in his ruby nose.

H u rrah ! hurrah ! hurrah ! for the C l i c q u o t  wine F 
For the C l i c q u o t  wine.

There lies he, what drink has made him, .
His eyes have forgot to  shine:

H e calls, where his cups have laid him,
For a draught more o f C licquot wine.

H urrah ! hurrah 1 hurrah 1 for the C l i c q u o t  w i n e ! 
For the C l i c q u o t .wine.

“ Oh, come to  a poor old fellow ! ”
He shrieks, whilst his eyes run brine,

“ Anraise him an’ lesgetmellow 
Wizh a draughmore o’ C l i c q u o t  wine.

Hooshaw! hooshaw! hooshaw for zhe C l i s h q u o t  wine I 
For zhe C l i c q u o s h  w ine! ”

“ T H E  B R IG H T  P O K E R .”

Me . B r i g h t ’s  Russian letter will, after all, it is said, do

food; inasmuch as it has stirred up the manly hearts of 
lanchester to the work of patriotism and charity. More 

money, it is expected, will in the end be obtained, by virtue 
of the Muscovite missive. W h at says G o t h e —we believe 
a favourite author of M e . B r i g h t ’ s  ?—

“ The adversaries of a good cause are like men who strike at the 
coals of a large fire. They scatter the coals, and propagate the fire.'\

After this maimer may the member for Manchester, by 
his blow at the fund, prove himself no other than a— Bright 
Poker. ______________________

A P r i z e  C i t y — w h e n  t h e y  g e t  i t . —  M e n s c h i k o t e  
has jiromised his troops, that if he once gets Constantinople, 
he will instantly deliver it up to Cossack and rapine.

THE LIFE PRESERVER.
Sir  J ohn ilANDEViLLE tells us of divers isles in the Perilous 

Valley that is a part of the golden cloud-land of P ee st er  J ohn. Now 
beyond this vale is a great isle inhabited by giants. , And these giants 
have been seen to  board ships, taking men out of them and bringing 
them to land, “  two in one hand, and two in the other, eating them 
going, all raw and alive.” Even as men would peel the pulpy flesh of 
a  new fig. Men built of mere flesh and blood, the mortar unlnixed 
with any grain of fancy, may shake the head at this story. We believe 
it to the letter; we cannot but do s o ; for every week here, in the 
Perilous Valley (of London, the fog-and-smoke-land of Presbyter 
V ictoria, do we not see men—giants of Mammon— eating other men; 
holding them in either hand, as they would hold a bunch of radishes, 
and munching them raw and alive as they would munch and swallow 
that pungent.vegetable P

Did anybody ever hear of the Life Preserver insurance office ? One 
P l i g h t  is the beneficent projector thereof; and at the present hour 
benevolently insures the lives of borrowers. Very precious must be 
their lives, seeing what they pay for them. I t  was proved last w'eek 
in c^urt that F l i g h t  (in the case of A l l e n ,  the recalcitrant defendant)—

“ Usually charged 10 por cent, per annum for loans, and then there was a policy [in 
the Life Preserver Office], which he retained possession of as security. He had 
had many transactions with the defendant, and oa the 9th of July, 1853, the defendant 
applied to fiim for an advance of money, and according to witness’s ledger the trans
action was as follows The defendant gave him a .bill for £100, for which he received 
a cheque for £84 9s. 6J., a receipt for the second year’s premium on policy, No. 770, and 
witness charged him two guineas and a half for discount, after the rate of 10 per cent. 
A further condition was that he should purchase two Polberro mining shares at the 
price of 25 guineas each.”

Tlie Polberro is supposed to be a mine of virgin gold ; the mine 
remaining virgin np to the present time ! A hard-hearted jury con
founded the plaintiff, by finding a verdict for the defendant. Reader, 
drop a tear jo r  M e . F l i g h t  !

W e cannot, however, dismiss the m atter without offering our mite 
of admiration to the genius that thought of the “ Life Preserver,” as 
the name of an insm-ance office. Curiosa .felicitas.' But we have ns 
doubt that as with every other genius. F l i g h t  will have a list of imi
tators. After the Life Preserver, will- inevitably come the Garrotte— 
the Revolver— t̂he Bowie Knife— and the H ocus.

A  R E W A R D .—F R A N C IS  R O B E R T  B ER T O LA C C I.
W h e r e a s , one E r a n g i s  R o b e r t  B e r t o l a c c i  has declared himseE 

the Auditor of the! Duchy of Lancaster, M r. Punch  will bestow upon 
any one giving in fair round hand an answer to the following questions, 
one copy of his Almanack for 1855, printed on best parchment in letters 
of effulgent gold:—  :

W ho is F r a n c i s  R o b e r t  B e r t o l a c c i  ?—W hat is the size of his 
feet since they have got into J .  0 .  L o c k h a r t ’ s  shoes ?—How did he 
acquire the name of B e r t o l a c c i ! I s  it of Italian growth; or a 
vegetable of the Heralds’ Office ? B y  what means did the aforesaid 
B e r t o l a c c i  endear himself t a  the loaf-and-fish-giving minister ? W as  
it by mere m erit? Or was it by spell or incantation ? If by the latter, 
will F r a n c i s  R o b e r t  B e r t o l a c c i  state the terms (private and con
fidential) of the secret ? '

All communications must bo forwarded to Mr. P w /i ’s office before 
New Y ear’s Day.

A  G ood T h in g  b y  W . B.
A  FLOURISH of trumpets— of silver trumpets, to o ; not brass—for 

M a j o r  B e r e s f o r d . He has moved for a bill to  relieve effects of 
bfficers killed in the Crimea from the succession duty. Very good! 
The country owes something to men whose wills are proved not only 
in ink, but in their life-blood. .

ited by WilliaTn .Bradbury, of No. 13, Upper Woburn Place, in the Parish of St.P ancras, and Jj’tederick W nllett Evans, of No. 27» Victoria Street, in the Parish of S '.  Margaret and St. John, Westminster, both 
in the County of Middlesex, Printers, at th'eir OfiBeein Lombard Street, in the Precinct of W hitefrtais. in the City o f London,and Published by them a t ^ o . 8 o ,f le e t  Street in the Pariah of S t. Bnde, in- 
the Gils' of London.—Sxtubdat, December 1.3,1^4.

_________ _________________________________________________________________________________________________________h_____________________________________________
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HEHEAaSING FOR THE CRIMEA IN  ST. JAMES’S PARK.
“ Now T H E if, M a t e ,  hB r e  c o m e s  a n  O e f i n o e e r .  M a k e  b e a d t ,

P B E SE N D  H A R M BS ! ”

S IB T H O E PE ’S POSITION.

Among the few matters tliat fended to enliven what was 
in other respects a rather dull debate on the Militia Bill, 
the most amusing incident was the inquiry of Colonel 
SiBTHOKPE what would be his position after the passing 
of the measure. L ord P almerston recommended the 
“ home circle” to the gallant Colonel, as his most appro
priate sphere of..usefulness. Certainly, “ S ibtuorpe at 
home,” offers a rich field—much richer than the battle field 
— for the contemplation of those who are familiar with the 
gallant Colonel’s peculiarities. We are quite sure, never
theless, that lie would act with becoming bravery before 
a foe, and, indeed, the daring nature of his charges must 
be pretty well known to the Members of the Government. 
With characteristic straiglitforwardness these charges are 
always face to face, and'he is not one u f  those who are 
addicted to the cowardice of wounding an enemy, or more 
properly speaking, an opponent when his back is turned.

We admire the tact with w'hich the Colonel effected a 
diversion in his own favour, for when told that the best 
place for him wSs his own home, and by implication that 
he ought to be in bed instead of in the House of Commons, 
he discharged one of those pieces of light artillery which 
are always sure to tell, by giving notice, that “  on a future 
occasion he should take an opportunity of moving the 
Reduction of the Salaries of those who sit on tiie Treasury 
Benches.” This shell, thrown into the Government ranks, 
produced the usual explosion of laughter, which continued 
holding both the sides of the House for a few seconds, and 
enabled the gallant Colonel to retreat under cover of his 
own tire. _________________________

The R e cru itin g  S erjean t Abroad.
I t is currently remarked among the medical students, 

that in introducing foreign bodies into the system of England, 
great care must be taken to prevent constitutional 
irritation. _________ ______

T he Queen’s S ervice.—Will the Brilaiinia melal, of 
; which the Queen’s Service is exclusively composed, stand 
‘ fire any the better for a little German plating ?

St. Crispin in  the Camp.—Npw we have no more 
Wellingtons in the Army, we ate going to adopt Coburgs.

BASS T IM E  OF T H E  P E E R S .

T he other evening a considerable portion of the time of the House 
of Lords was occupied in the discussion of the important question, 
whether a noble Lord’s argument had been properly described as 
“ absurd,”  and whether some other noble Lord had been really guilty 
of uttering “ degrading” and “ debasing” sentiments. I t  seems to 
us rather immaterial w'hether their Lordships were right or wrong in 
abusing one another; but it is undoubtedly wrong that_ they should 
waste what is usually termed “ the time of the country ” in an enquiry 
whether the coarse language used by the Peers was appropriate to the 
objects against which it was directed. Their Lordships may rest 
assured that the nation does not insist on any explanation, but wî l 
be perfectly satisfied to take it for granted that both sides thoroughly 
deserved all the abuse they §ot from each other.

The discussion went off into an, if possible, still more unprofitable 
discussion, as to “  what would have been the late S ir  R oheht P eel’s 
opinion’[ on some question or other. There will be no end to a debate 
i f  the opinions of dead statesmen are to be made the subject of a post
mortem examination, and the house may as well resolve itself into an 
inquest for the imrpose of sitting on ihe debates of former days, if these 
subjects fire to be disinterred for the guidance of living statesmen. 
The discussion on what S ir  R obert P eel  would have thought might 
have been got rid of by an amendment, proposing a Select Committee 
to enquire and, if possible, ascertain, “ What will M rs. Grendt say?”

A Safe Guess.
I f the American President had to send one of his “ Messages ” by the 

Electric Telegraph, and pay for it so much for so many words, we guess 
rather that he would not make them so farnation long.

A  S pecial D em u rrer .— In spite of Mr . S idney Herbert’'s con
tribution to the Ministerial defence fund, it is easy to prove that the 
Government has been guilly of some short-coming, as the reinforce-

M R  BR IG H T ’ S N E W  W ORD.

According to the Morning Post Mr . B right says that
“ The populace are running red-hot after something that will turn out to be a 

Will-o’-the-Wisp and a delusion.”

In urging on the wan Me . B right means. But wliat does he mean 
by the Populace? W e did not know that there was such a word in 
Mr. B right’s book. Is it possible that he means those whom he used 
to denominate the People ? Does he intend to say that they are now 
running after a Will-o’-lhe-Wisp who used to run after himself? 
Having fallen out with his friends, does he now abuse them and call 
them names ? Or has a large fortune come to him, or has his right to 
some peerage in abeyance turned up that he now speaks so contemp
tuously of the Masses and the Million—termed more correctly the 
upwards of Twenty Million ? Really we may expect shortly to hear 
Me . B right calling the British Public the 01 noAXol, the Herd, the 
Vulgar, the Great Unwashed, the Mob, the Riff-raff, the Tag R ag and 
Bobtail. Mr . B right ought to get himself proposed at the Carlton 
Club, and introduced at Almack’s.

Many a demagogue discovers that the Demos is a Populace when it 
has burnt him in effigy.

S is ra e li  fo r “  A ll Eyes.”
T he Orangemen of Dublin avow and declare that—

“  A ll e y ts  a re -n o v  tu rn ed  tow arda M r . DiaRAELi.” |
Have oranges eyes, then? Or do oranges look with the eyes of , 

potatos ? j

T he B rave Germans.—Some fear that the GerRian soldiers about 
to be added to our forces will not stand fire. One thing is certain— 
they will all have been accustomed to stand smoke.

R ed Doves.— It is sometimes askedj “ Where is the Peace Society P ” 
The most influential Peacemakers are now encamped before Sebastopol.
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"W E L L ! I CAN-iYOr SEE THE BEAUTY OP SUCH OVER-FED ANIMALS 
FOR M y  FART."

of

P R U S S IA N  M A XIM S.
D elays are anything but dangerous.
Never do to-day what can be done as well to-morrow.
The kettle th a t 's  boiled too quickly bods over.
The line of beauty is a corkscrew.
Distance lends enchantment to  the view— especially 

field of battle. ^
Champagne a Discretion is the better part of Valour.
The man who does not fight, has his hands free to hold the 

coats of those who do— and to run away with them if he 
pleases.

I f  your neighbour’s house on each side of you is on fire— 
what matter f— i t ’s aU the easier for you to make the pot boil.

Anything for a life of peace and quietness !

T H E  F A T E  O F T H E  T H E T IS .

Graham to  Clicquot gives— sure Graham dotes- 
A  British frigate for two poor gun-boats.
Does Clicquot want a larger vessel still 
Than those gredt cups which helis wont to fill ?

Yet, than a  Ship ’tis true no gift could be 
More suitable to  Clicquot’s  Majesty,
Who is of Ocean such a jolly rover.
That he is always sailing half-seas-over.

Q uestion fo r  th e  H o u se  o f  C om m ons.

W e  have no acquaintance with the pleasures of a militat)' 
life, but Colonel S ibtiio r pe  has much, and perhaps the 
Colonel will inform anybody who may ask him, whether, in the 
practice of fortifioation, at least when fascines are used, there 
is not something very fascinating.

SUGGESTION EOE MATRIMONIAL ADVERTISERS.
One thing was forgotten by the gentleman who put the following 

advertisement into the Morning Post;—

"V/TATRIMONY.—A GENTLEMAN, good-looking, aged 28, possessed 
of an income of j^300 per annum, is desirous of meeting with a Lady of respec

tability, and possessing an income of at least £100 per annum. Being himself of an 
amiable disposition, he has no doubt that, to a Lady of congenial haoits, he is in a 
position to offer a comfortable and happy home. His intentions are straightforward 
and honourable, and his moral character will bear the strictest investigation. The 
utmost secrecy will be observed.

This gentleman forgot to stipulate that a full length photograph of 
the party desirous to treat with him should accompany her tender. A  
lady “ possessing an income of at least £100 a year,” is an article of 
such demand in the market that any goods of the kind remaining on 
hand may be presumed to be dam ped or defective. Much needless 
negociation would be precluded if the hundred pounds desirous of 
adding themselves to the three hundred would transmit a correct 
likeness of themselves to that sum. What a  pretty collection of 
miniatures three hundred, or the gentlemen who corresponds to the 
amount, would g e t !

To advertise for a Iwife of £100 a year, indeed, would be a capital 
W'ay to obtain a gallpry of natural caricai.nres. Every ugly variety 
of the nose, irregularity of the mouth, aberration of the eyes from the 
axis of vision, deflexion, contortion, emaciation, or tumefaction of the 
figure; every species of disfigurement and blemish; would he.iUustrated 
in the replies to such an advertisement. All hope of beauty would he 
out of the question for the author of the above: the ruddiest ringlets, 
with tolerable form and features, js te  £100 per annum, are quoted at far 
a'bove £300 ditto. Grey, in combination with venerable good looks, 
would be his only chance: or the semblance of youth, exhibited by the 
sun-pictnre, would be found, on inspection of the original, to be due to 
a fallacy contrived by a T b u efit t .

A P uff C lothed  in  4 0 ,0 0 0  G reat C oats.
S ome of the papers have been publishing with an amount of iteration 

that smacks of the advertising columns—an account of an offer to 
supply 40,000 great coats—at cost price—for the troops in the Crimea. 
The offer was, in spite of its magnanimity, declined by the Government, 
who had already contracted for a supply of coats, and therefore the
40,000 at cost price will have to remain on hand.

W e do not exactly see the grounds on which the “  thanks of the 
Government ” have been given to a tradesman, for an 'offer by which 
nothing has been obtained, and Me . S idney Herbert  in conveying 
them, has only illustrated the bid saying of “  thank you for nothing.”

A  PO ST-M O RTEM  P U F F E R .

S omebody advertises a “  Resilient Boddlce or Corsaletto di Medici.” 
W e should think this must he a very inoonvenient article, for inasmuch 
as i “ Resilient ”  means leaping up again, the Boddice in question 
must be one that it is difficult, if not impossible, to keep in its proper 
position. The term “ Corsaletto di i^ftdici ”  is rather puzzling, for if 
it is meant to be suggestive of the beauty of form of the Venus de 
Medici, we are perplexed by the recollection that the Venus alluded 
to wears no “ Corsaletto ”  of any kind, or any “  boddioe ”  “ resilient,”  
or otherwise. The advertisement contains an “ opinion of the press ” 
on the high authority of the “  Editor of the ComierP  . Considering 
that the “ Courier ”  has been dead these eight years, the office of Editor 
must be a  bit of a sinecure; and, indeed, we should like to  see the 
shadowy being who fills it, for though a  newspaper might possibly 
exist without an Editor, we cannot fancy the existence of an Editor 
without a journal. The Editor of the Courier, however, seems to have 
been so impressed, during his actual Editorship, with the value of the 
Resilient Boddice, that now in the days of his Editorial ghosthood, ho 
wanders about exclaiming (in the words of the extract), “  All whom 
we have any influence over shall in future wear them.” W e should 
really like, by way of curiosity, to have a return  of the names of all 
over whom the Editor of the Courier {& journal whicli died eight years 
ago, and sold its own carcase, by anticipation, to the Olobe)—has “ any 
influence.”

S IX  O FFIC E R S  R O L L E D  IN T O  O N E.

T alk of the work onr troops have to  do in the Crimea!—what is 
that to the spiritual labour which has to be performed by the Reverend 
gentleman named in the following paragraph from the Daily News ?

“ A PLtTRALiST.—The R e v . C. A. T hubloyv, who has ju st been appointed to the 
ChanoelloTship of Chester diocese, has at present on Ills hands the dudes of die £>1- 
lowing c^ ces :—Rector of Malpas (worth £1000 a year), prebendary of York Cathedral, 
rural dean of Malpas, canon of Chester, and chaplain to the Archbishop of Canterbury.’’

Fancy the same officer being Commissary, Colonel, Major, Captain, 
Adjutant, and Aide-de-camp. I f  he discharged the duties of all these 
commissions effectually, perhaps he would not enjoy too high a  remu
neration in receiving the pay oi each. The same may be said of the 
officer in the Church-Muitant, who is supposed to do the duties of 
half-a-dozen clergymen. But is that supposition tenalile? Can the 
Reverend gentleman divide himself into six, retaining his vitality as if 
he were an earthworm : or can he preach or officiate m so many places 
at once? I f  so, we must not quarrel with the P ope for expecting us to 
believe prodigies and propositions which are contrary to common
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THE DENOMINATION OE KING CLICQUOT.
Clicquot was not 
itliis Bionarcli’s 
'original name. If  
yon wish to dis
cover that, see 
PuticKs Pocket- 
Book fo r  1.855, 
“ Sovereigns of 
Buro}>ef page 2. 
I t  is generally 
known that the 

^  name of Clicquot 
^  was given to his 
__ Majesty by his 
— Majesty’s Im 

perial Brother-in- 
law, by reason of 
his Majesty’s ex
treme fondness 
for the exquisite, 
but intoxicating, 
beverage so deno
minated.

I t  is not, how
ever, generally

known that N icholas, besides being the Godfather who gave K isg  
Clicquot that name, was also the priest who christened him thereby.

B ut as N icholas has created himself Pope of the Greek 
Church— and he really is the successor of P etek— it is not at all 
wonderful that he should have taken it upon himself to perform 
the priestly operation of christening, which w'e suppose he did in 
the case of Clicquot, according to the rite practised by young 
ladies in christening ships. That is to say, that Nichoias, in 
christening his royal relative, Clicquot, flung a bottle of the wine 
so called against his person. N icholas is subject to fits of frantic 
rag e ; like the bull, and other brutes. In  one of these he has been 
known— as an eyewitness states— to transfix, with his sword, the foot 
of an officer who bad offended him, and pin it to the ground. To such 
a potentate it would be a mere trifle to throw bottles. H e has since 
pooh-poohed Clicquot in the most contemptuous mannef; and 
Clicquot has endured this insolence with such meekness that, there 
can be no doubt he would stand any outrage at the hand of Nicholas, 
or even at his foot.

Butj strangely enough, although Clicquot' has been twice christened, 
there is good reason to believe that if his own feelings had been con
sulted in the matter of christening, he never would have been christened 
at all.

Some years ago Clicquot came over to this country; on the occasion 
of a grand christening, by the by. Perhaps the external splendours 
attendant on the ceremony, savoured, to his thinking, too much of 
pomps and vanities, and thus impressed his mind with an objection to 
it. However, if we remember rightly. K ing  Clicquot, about this 
time paid a visit to hlewgate in company with a celebrated Female 
Member of the Society of Friends, and thus accompanied went down 
upon his knees then and there, and performed his devotions in a public 
manner, much less, it is to be feared, to the edification, than to the 
astonishment, of the beholders.

I t  is impossible not to recall this remarkable demonstration on the 
part of Clicquot in connexion with what might be called the extremely 
pacific tendency of his late policy, if that policy, by reason of its 
timorousness and indecision had not mainly contributed to bring on 
the war. StiH Peace was his object; Peace at any price—except a 
pecuniary price. N icholas, besides having nicknamed him Clicquot, 
calls him the Angel of Peace. This brings us back to Clicquot’s 
christening, with the reason why we apprehend he had rather not have | 
been christened, which must now be apparent. Take bis sympathetic' 
exhibition at Newgate with that which he is now making, to the 
admiration of Mu. B right and Mk . Cobden, and the scorn of Europe. 

.Jiut this and that together, and then say if it is not clear beyond all 
controversy that K ing Clicquot is— a Quaker 1

Tliis conclusion is strengthened by the feet that the influence which ' 
at present actuates his Majesty occasions on his part phenomena 
corresponding to  those which were manifested by the primitive Quakers, 
and procured them that title. His vacillation or quaking of purpose is 
notorious.

Our own correspondent is instructed to observe the costume worn by 
K ing Clicquot at his next appearance in public : for we expect that 
be will soon display himself m his true colours, namely drab ditto, 
without buttons, and with a broad brimmed bat. ■

One qualifleation, however, must be added to the inference that 
Clicquot has turned Quaker. Not long ago, as all the world knows, he 
ran up against an apple tree in his orchard, and barked his nose; From

this, besides other false steps, and courses of an indirect and devious 
kind,'the conclusion is inevitable that, if K ing Clicquot has joined the 
Society of Friends, his Majesty  is what is termed a 'Wet Quaker.

. EELIEE EOE, THE DESTITUTE.
I t is the beautiful theory of the law that every destitute person in 

this country may claim relief; but the most charming theory may often 
have its beauty marred by very ugly features. A destitute person may 
indeed claim relief, just as a pauper may order a dinner at tlie London 
Tavern, but the claim in the one case may meet with as little attention 
as the order in the other. The principle adopted in some of the metro
politan parishes with regard to destitution, is simply to drive it away, 
and if poverty were a wolf at the door, there could not be greater 
anxiety to keep it off than is usually displayed by Ihe authorities at a 
workhouse. A family of starving infants supplies the materials for an 
active game of “ None of my child,” between the relieving officers of 
neighbouring parishes. “ You don’t belong to ns,” cries Saint George, 
“ yon must go to Whitechapel; and, on arrival there, the weary 
applicant perhaps hears the repudiation by Whitechapel of a burden 
that is re-directed to Eotlierhithe.

Supposing the place for relief to be at last reached, the question 
arises of what relief shall be given. This is a subject for the discretion 
of the relieving officer; but, judging by some recent police reports, 
this “ discretion ” is sometimes exercised in a very remarkable manner. 
A few days ago a destitute female applied at the door of a metropolitan 
workhouse at seven o’clock Ion a cold winter’s evening, and wanted a 
night’s lodging. The relieving officer, in the exercise of his “ dis
cretion,” offered “  a piece of bread ” as a substitute for shelter. The 
ideas of a rebeving officer are no doubt original; but we should like to 
ask Mm, if he is a married man, what he .would think of the wag who, 
in the event of his (the relieving officers wife) being out shivering in 
the cold at seven o’clock on a winter’s evening, should offer her a 
portion of a loaf by way of shelter and bedding. If a slice of bread is 
facetiously proposed as a substitute for amattrass, and a piece of crust 
is humorously offered instead of a roof, we can only say the joke is the 
very worst it was ever our misfortune to light upoif.

W e heartily commend S ir  R obert Carden, for having inflicted a 
penalty on a relieving officer who had presented “ bread” to a poor 
destitute creature, without a place in which to lie her head on a 
winter’s evening. The officer paid the penalty “ under protest,” and if 
be relies upon some quibble of law, we do not doubt he will find some 
learned authority or other to agree with him in maintaining any 
absurdity that will exempt him from the legal liability to support a 
pauper not “  belonging to the parish.” Great credit is due to Sir  
R obert Carden for the boldness with which he adopted the side of 
common sense and common humanity, at the risk of finding Common 
law opposed to him. If  the relieving officer 'should bring his action. 
S ir  R obert may appeal with confidence to the Superior Court of liis 
own conscience, in wMch, at all events, his good action will be quite 
justified. __________________________

DANGERS O F F IN E  W RITIN G .

I n these days of common sense “ fine writing is rather a dangerous 
experiment. We experienced the truth of this the other day, when 
perusing a rather spirited, but somewhat inflated letter, signed W . 
Napier , we came to a passage, which, at the first glance, read to us 
as follows ;—

" Makes England snore and stare like a warehouse in the midst of cartage.*'
Having takefl a second look at this rather stunning sentence, we 

found it to run thus;—
“ Makes England snort and start Jike a war-horse in the midst of carnage.”
I f  a more familiar style of expression bad been adopted, and the 

writing had not been quite so fine, this little mistake would probably 
not have happened.

OUR F U L L  COLONELS.

I n the course of the Debate on the Militia Bill our friend S ibthorpe 
exclaimed that he “ had tire honour of being a full Colonel.” W e were 
aware that the Colonel was tolerably full of something pr other, for 
there is not a night passes without bis showing that he is full even to 
brimming over m the House of Commons. Fulness may be accom
plished in various ways, and B acon says, “  that learning makes a full 
m an ; ”  though we doubt if this is the ww in which the gallant 
Colonel’s “ fulness ” has been acquired. Considering the amusing 
part he takes in the performances of the house, we think the programme 
might be headed appropriately with the words—

C O L O N E L  S I B T H O R P E
CRAMMED TO SUPEOCATION— CONTINUED OVERPLOWS !

    
 



262 PUNCH, OR THE LONDON CHARIVARL

UP TO WEIGHT.
StotU Partjj. “ Ah e m ! I  wajit to itate a look at the H ounds to-moukow ! Do you think you have got anything that

WOULD CAKEY me ? ”
Stahie Keeper. “ Well, S i r ! I  think I  hate two B rown Osss.^~AnD a  oitsrinvs  as terhats might do i t ! ”

SERJEANT KITE.
T hey ’ee  nobly consistent, tliese Statesmen of ours.
In  begging Beoruits from all neighbouring powers;
And assert the great principle, thanks to whose aid 
Their own Coalition was easily made.

You’ve only to pocket your priTate opinions.
You Germans, Greeks, Spaniards, Danes, Poles, and Sardinians, 
You Belgian, you Switzer, you Dutchman, you Finn,
Come, join the Queen’s Service, and take the Queen’s tin.

Your betters have done it— some folks had their views 
About Franchise, Reform, Oath, School,, Ballot, and Jews, 
About 'i'axes, State-Churches, and Social Conditions—
But a has with aU that, when we make Coalitions'!

Come, Pole, take the coin. W hat you want, we dare say.
Is  to fight for the kingdom crowned thieves tore away—
Y ou’d better be practical, list, if you’ve sense:
You cannot get Poland, you can Eighteenpenoe.

H i! Sprechen Sie Beutsch f  Here ! you. Student V on K kout— 
You want a Republic, Ik e  P lato’s, no doubt.
P ut that in your pipe, man, and fall into rank.
“  But for what ? ” For your money—i t ’s safe'as the Bank.

Come,'Spaniard, enlist. H ere’s the cash. Join the herd. 
W hat, all the blue blood in blue flame at the word P 
“  Not be coupled with those you’ve professed to despise.
And for gain ? ” You ’re a Donkey. Some Dons are more wise.

Now, Greek ! True, for Scio and Cyprus’s sake
You abhor the flerce Turk— but the drachmas you’ll take ?
Aye, you’ve not a scruple—on you we rely.
Y ou’re ours, till some new, better bidder shall buy.

Here. Russian deserter, your kopecks and gun,
Abd blaze at the cause from whose ranks you have run.

Of course. W hy i t ’s not the first time w e ’ve been told 
How “ later convictions have modified old.”

Yon Dane, though we gave you our Baw-de-Vie N a n , 
You can’t forget Nelson—w e ’ve shewn that we can. 
W ell, we don’t ask your love, flabby son of a skate,
Take our side, and the money, and help where you hate.

Come, tender your service, you consciences tough.
K ing Mammon’s drum heats, and all scruples are stuff; 
To expedite things in our grand Expedition  
W e ’ll send my L ord R aglan an armed Coalition.

I f  in taking of places it only can do 
As well as some people in sticking thereto,
M r. R ussell will write— (and how well he will do it)— 
“  I  am happy to say that S e b .astoeol fu i t .”

N o M ercy  fo r  P a lm e rs to n .
Colonel S ibth ospe concluded one of his numerous speeches on 

the Foreign Efllistment Bill with these remarkable words
“ The conduct of Ministers was underhand, low, dirty, mean, cowardly, unworthy of 

Englishmen. Save and except the S ecrh ta h y  o f  S t a t e  fo r  t i i k  Homr DEPARTaiENT, 
they had no proper feeling;. W ith that exception, the Dord have mercy on such a s§t.

We regret this burst of almost truculent antipathy to. L ord 
Palmerston, for we beg to ask, what has he done to render him an 
exception to  the mercy which is asked by Colonel Sibtiiorpe for the 
other members of ! he Cabinet ?

inconsistency oe the derbyites.
I t is rather odd that the political party which includes W . B . should 

have opposed the Foreign Enlistment Bill. They, at least, could 
hardly have been expected to object to the services of a mercenary 
band. ________________

H ow  TO MAKE Yourself I n visible,— Go into the Police,
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Act for the Abolition of Charles Kean 
(An), 130

Actress in a Rainy Day (An), 146 
Ad Pistorem Banburiensnm, 231 
Affecting Farewell Speech oi  a Crave 

Defender of his Country, 215 
After Supper Amusement a t Berlin, 246 
Agricultural Revels, 134 
Airy and the Coalhole (The), 199 
A1 Fresco Dinner at Cremorue (An), 59 
Alderman in the Water, 95 
All the Fun of the Field, 4 
All up with England, 47 
Amenities of Clonmel Gaol, 13 
Anatomy of a Russian Guy Fawkes, 232 
Anecdotes of Painting, 18 
Anthropomorphous Asses, 140 
Antidote to Clicquot, 72 
Apes of the Boudoir, 144 
Appearance of the Police, 61 
Aristocratic Avalanche (An), 43 
As Clear as Crystal, 44 
Attack on Boulo^e (The), 115 
Awakened Conscience (The), 7 
B ad Thoughts (written at Baden Baden), 

62
Baltic Broadside (A), 91 
Bar, Bar, Black Sheep, 18 
Base Attempt on the Crimea, 169 
Battle of Alma Mater (The), 215 
Battle of Balaklava (The), 219 
Battle of Guy Fawkes Day (The), 220 
Battle of the Alma, as fought at Astley’s 

(The), 185
Battle of the Bungs (The), 222 
BatUe Roll (The), 236 
Beadledom in Danger, 231 
Behind the Shutters, 71 
Belgravian Music Mania (The), 50 
Bella, Horrida Bella ! 120 •
Better for Mixing, 250 
Between Bull and Bear, 43 
Betwixt me, you, the Ambassador and his 

Post, 82
Bible Hero (A), 250
Birds—not of a Feather, 120
Bishop of Exeter’s Dead Wall (The), 248
“ Blighted Being (A),” 167
Blood of the Grape, 252 .
Blow for a Puff (A), 222 
Bomarsund to begin with, 92 
“ Book in a Bustle (A),” 129 
Bottleholder and the House of Smoke 

(The), 184
Brackish Thoughts, 90 
Breaking Up, 69 
Bright Idea carried out (A), 206 
Bright Poker (The), 258 
British Archaeological Society (The), 84 
Broadside from the Black Sea (A), 133, 

151,166
Brooke Testimonial (The), 132  
Burial of the Session’s Business (The), 28  
C a l l  a Spade a Spade, 6 3  
Cant of Criticism (The), 2 3 7  
Cardinal Yirtues in a H a t ,  1 31  
Case of Real Distress (A), 7 3  
Character of Dando (The Oyster Eater), 121 
Character of (Astley’s) Menschikolf (The), 

255
CharacteristicB of Irish Members, 9

Charity by Proxy, 217 
Charley’s (not) my Darting, 255 
Cheap Clerical Hospitality, 226 
Chemistry of Common Domestic Life 

(The), 47
Christmas Carol for the Crimea (A), 255
Circuit Gambcds, 32
City of London Cement, 9
Clerical Sherry, 216
Clerks and Clodhoppers, 209
Clerks at Starvation Prices, 196
Clodhopper at the Crystal Palace (A), 61
College of Real Cookeiy (A), 156
Coluldrub (A), 247
Common Sense in Regimentals, 123 
Convict of Love (The), 52 
Cornish Wrestlers with Famine, 120 
Coroners and Railway Companies, 94 
Court Martial for Me (A), 67 
Criticism All Hot, 85 
Crossing Sweeping as a Fine Art, 188,256 
Cruel Treatment cu a Respectable Pci'son, 

58
" Cucumbers agrees with u s !"  237 
Curate's Uniform (The), 228 
Czar and his Cousin Nicholas (The), 89 
Czar ira (Le), 246 
Czar’s Confusion (The), 30 
Czar's Forge (The), 178 
Czar’s Night Thoughts (The), 58 
Czar’s Tremendous Sacrifice (The), 105 
D a n g e r s  of Fine Writing, 261 
Day of Absolute Rest (A), 3 
De Bello Anglo-Gallico, 225 
De Lunatico, 235 
Defend your Mayor, 163 
Denomination of King Clicquot, 261 
Deputations Waited On at the Shortest 

Notice, 173
Deserted One of Downing Street (The), 163
Devoted (The), 189
Due of the Dead (The), 173
Dig with a Lady’s Parasol (A), 128
Dinner for Everybody (A), 189
Dirty Money, 27
Disraeli and the Fifth of November, 170
Disraeli in a Beer Barrel, 158
Dog Days at the Bluecoat School (The), 59
“ Dogs and Monkeys I ” 38
Doubleubeesioraus, 166
Downfall of Downing Street, 23
Drat the Flies! 114
Duke of Decanters (The), 2
Dying Black Swan in the Chnrch (A), 142
E d u c a t io n a l .Damper (An), 6 2
Electric Story Teller (’The), 143
Elevated Court Circular (An), 72
Emperor Nicholas (as Painted by Dr.

Cottraan), The, 101 
Empire is—Police (The), 140 
Evil Eyes on Nicholas, 96 
Excuse for Horae Guards, 105 
Expressive DouhleTacedness, 167 
B a t e  of Franklin and his Men (The), 177 
Fate of the Thetis (The), 260 
Fate of Umbrellas (The), 76 
Fellow with the Scythe (The), 29 
Finale to an Opera (A), 93 
Fine Arts in Poet’s Comer, 52 
Fine young English Officer (The),
First Cousin to Nicholas (The), 28

First Railway in Australia (The), 241 
Fleas and Bookworms at the BritiBli Mu

seum, 19
Flowers from the West, 83 
Flowers of the Army (The), 120 
French Troops in English Bottoms, 60 
From Windsor to St. Peter-’burgh, 187 
G a l l a n t  Forty-Sixth (The), 71 
Gambling German Governments (The), 198 
General View of Greece, 208 
German Tinder, 237
Ghost of Cobbett to the Earl of Aberdeen 

(The), 257
Give us the Paper—who’s Divorced? 104 
Glut of Great Creatures (The), 176 
Glut of Great Tragedians (A), 125 
Going, Going, Gone, 165 
Good News for Cockney Travellers, 110 
Good Thing by W . B., 258 
Government Coup de Theatre (A), 32 
Government Examiners (The), 183 
Grand Fancy Fair (for the benefit of 

Destitute Barristers, &c.) The, 72 
Great Debate Nuisance (The), 252 
Great Man (A), 250 
Great P ig  Question (The), 197 
Great Taptub Case (The), 154 
Great Tragedian and the Citizen (The), 157 
Greater Man than Nicholas (A), 193 
Greatest Event of the Present Session 

(The), 58
Growth of a New Suburb (The), 167 
Gunnery Practice, 215 
Guy’s Nose put out of Joint, 216 
H a n d s o m e  O f f e r  (A), 167 
Harvest Home, 103 
Hat in want of a Place (A), 229 
Heartsease for the Czar, 14 
Hide and Seek Market (The), 122 
Higher Classes’ Encouragement Society 

(The), 205
Hints on Baby Shows, 180 
Hohenzollern’s Appeal, 225 
How the World is Ruled, 112 
How they Treat Truth in Russia, 190 
How to be an Early  Bird, 122 
How to Beat the Russians, 59 
How to Manufacture Spanish Dancers, 176 
How to take Cronstadt, 210 
How to test a  Nation’s Superiority, 154 
Hush, Boys, Hush! 188 
I m a g in a r y  Conversation, 29, 54. 
Important from the Seat of W ar (By our 

own Basln-Bozouk), 1,11, 21, 31, 41 
Important Meeting to the (Female) Heads 

of Families, 186
Improvement on Early,Closing (An), 7 0  
In Amei’ica has an Englishman Property 

in his own Nose? 1 35  
In Re Sebastopol, 197 
Infallible Specific, 151 
Interesting habits of Ministers, 67 
Iron Age of Theatricals (The), 134  
“  J a c k ’s  Holiday,” 2 00  
Jenkins on a Beer-barrel, 19 
Jeremiah Smith and William Staggers,75 
John Bull’s Share of the Battle, 1 56  
Joke by a Teetotaller (A), 218  

^^olly  Companions, 81 
 ̂ Jolly  Russian Prisoners (The), 205 
Jonathan’s Baby Show, 164

Joseph Hume Portrait (The), 64 .
Judicial L*eap in the Dark (A), 27
K e a k , V. P ic k a rd , 193
Kept in Town, 94
King Fritz, 258
King Juniper's Sunday, 80
King Smoke, 84
King Stephen with a Difference, 245 
L a d i e s ’ Habits for October, 146 
Lady’s Conscience (A), 48 
Law and Lindley Murray, 7 
Law, V.  Philosophy, 247 
Lawyer oflf his Feed (A), 116 
Left-off Clothes for Australia, 132 
Lieutenant Maxse’s Ride, 168 
Life Preserver (The), 258 
Limited Liability, 12 
Lives of the Sheriffs, 144 
Look out for your Liberty, 90 
Lord Aberdeen’s Explanation, 3 
Lord Chancellor and the Second Colunm of 

the Times (The), 247 
Lord Mayor’s Show (The), 179 
Lumley’a Midnight Review, 13 
M a i n e  Model Law, 95 
Making Game of Poetry, 164 
Man at the Wheel (The), 76 
Man with the Mild Eyes (The), 158 
Manchester Peace-Goods, 241 
Many Things in few Words, 53 
Matrimonial Institution (The), 226 
Matrimonial Office (The), 230 
Memento Mori, 235 
Memorandum for Young Officers, 82 
Menschikofi’s Retreat, 235 
Military March of Intellect (The), 88 
Missing Despatch (The), 249 
Missionary Church (A), 3 
Mock Jenkins at the Palace (A), 100 
Model Bal Masqu^ (The), 255 
Model Court (The), 204 
Monkey’s Allowance, 130 
Moral of Wooden Cannon-balls (The), 10 
More Musical Quackery, 84 
Motherless Children of Fashion (The), 232 
Mr. Briefiess and the Council on Legal 

Education, 102 
Mr. Bright’s Leg, 237 
Mr. Bright’s new Word, 259 
Mr. Punch to an Eminent Personage, 110, 

113
Mrs. Durden on the Blockade, 101 
Mrs. Grundy to Mr. Bright, 203 
Much Ado about Diplomatic Nothing, 116 
Murder from the French, 4 
Music for Mars, 27
Music of the Political Spheres (The), 50 
N e w  Names for the Nqvy, 100 
New Police in Paris (The), 133 
New W ay of Pleasing the Pigs (A), 153 
Newcastle Cossack (The), 226 
Nicholas to his Pillow, 70 
Nightingale’s Song to the Sick Soldier 

(The), 184
No Mates for the Vulture, 40 
No Mercy for Palmerston, 262 
No more Time-Tables, 238 
No Nothing in Scotland on a Sunday, 19 
Notice to Correspondents, 99 
Nurses of Quality for the Crimea, 193 
“  O f f e n s i v e  and Defensive,” 2 42
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Officer’s Own Bools. (The), 62 
Officers’ Witness Drill or 46th Exercise, 90 
Old Cambridge Owls, 12 
Old Fogey Club (An), 187 
One Power (The), 102 
One Shop a-ligbt in the Street (The), 169 
Our Anti-Prussian Blues, 165 
Our Brave Navvies, 248 
Our Excursionist en Sunday, 74 
“ Our Existing Dramatists,” 238 
Our Full Colonels, 261 
Our Hands in our Pockets, 194 
Our Holy War, 235 
Onr Mean Metropolis, 158 
Our Russian Guests, 146 
Our Russian Prisoners, 141 
Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, 228 
P almerston’s Parties, 13 
Palmerston’s Wanted, 197 
Paris Moving On, 142 
Parochial Union is Strength, 235 
Parson’s Parliament, 203 
Parvenu and the Bottle-Holder (The), 240 
Pass Time of the Peers, 259 
“ Patent on the Face of it,” 220 
Patriotism by the Yard, 199 
Paws off ray Hat, 12 
Peace Society in Earnest (The), 217 
Perpetual Youth of the Women of England, 

69
Pestilence and his Brother, 196 
Pet Pigs at Leicester, 186 
Philosophical Drama, 179 
Physic for the Enemy, 71 
Physicians in Muslin, 104 
Piano in the Farm House (The), 169 
Pianoforte and the Dairy (The), 175 
Plea for the Pewter (A), 85 
Pleasant Cabman (A), 33 - 
Pochet Lavatev (A ),252 
Poetry in all Things, 139 
Poetry of Chess (The), 215 •
Poetry of Parish Clerks, 141 
Poisoners of the Present Century (The), 

241
Political Chemistry, 142 
Political Shawl (A), 130 
Post-Mortem Puffer (A), 260 •
Poverty and Property, 164
Pour Encourager les Atitres, 242
Pre-Scientific Pier (A), 123
Present and the Future (The), 62
Prevision of Punch (The), 4
Prince Albert at IJoulogne, 112
Progress of Wonifin, 134
Protector of the Principalities (The), 44
Protestants at a Premium, 210
Prussian Maxims, 260
Prussia's Vacillation Explained, 39
Public Nuisance in, Downing Street, 177
Puff Clothed in 40.000 Great Coats (A), 260
Punch against Mawworm, 115
Punch and Pio Nono, 157

Punch’s American Novelist, 195 
Punch’s Handbooks to-the Crystal Palace 

8,14, 22, 37, 61, 80 
Punch’s Own Railway, 92 
Punch’s Provincial Letters, 119,125 
Quack and a Query (A), 221 
Queer Guide to Government Situations 

(A), 131
Question is—Why do they do it? (The), 

257
Quiet Streets, 174 
R ange of Russian Fire (The), 236 
Rascal Worship, 24 
Real Steam Engineers, 63 
Relief for the Destitute, 261 
Remonstrance with the Toad and the 

Raven, 250
Rest to lii.s Scissors, 176 
Reviewer Reviewed (A), 89 
Rickety Cabinet (The), 74 
Romance and Reality of the Vivandi^re, 

125
Romance of the Second Column (The), 82 
Russian Bear and his Cubs (The), 241 
Russian Ducks and Geese, 209 
Russian Gentleman in Difficulties (The), 12 
Russian Prisoners and Russian Journal

ists, 136
Russian Problem Solved (A), 50 
Russian Toys, 194 
Russian Trophies, 122 
Russian View of Alma, 143 
S an ctified  Slander upon Punch, 92 
Sayings and Doings of Royalty, 103 
Schoolboy’s Song of the W ar (A), 179 
Schoolmistress in Knightsbridge (The) 

251
Scolding from Papa Pius (A\ 129 
Scottish Lions at Threepence, 48 
Sea-Fight of Sebastopol (The), 23 
Serenade for Sans Souci, 176 
Second Letter to an Eminent Personage 

(A), 113
Selections from Prince'’Menschikoff’8 Car

riage, 155
Sentinel of the Alma at the Haymarket, 

227
Serjeant Kite, 262 
Seven Cases for the Police, 42 
Shakspeare Protection Society (The), 225 
Shells that Won’t Shell Out, 2 ^
Should this Catch the Eye of a Policeman, 

73
Sibthorpe’s Positron, 259
Sidereal Directory (The), 139
Sing a Te Deum, 100
Situations for Society, 79
Six Officers rolled into One, 260
Sledge-Hammer Argument (A), 18
Sleeves and Sauce, 109
Song for the Allied Army (French), 246
Song of the Crescent (French), 257
Song of the Dcvna Camp, 19

“ Special ” Emperor (A), 153 
Speech from the Throne (The), 239 
Spirit of Folly (The), 166 
Spiritual Performances, 104 
Spiritual Workhouse Gniel, 28 
Star Squabble (The), 175 
Steam Battery (A), 229 
Storm in a Kensington (Slop) Basin (A),146 
Suggestion for Matrimonial Advertisers, 

260
“ Summer Flower ” in the Common Pleas 

(A), 18
Sunday Band of Hope (A), 189 
Sunday for the Superior Classes, 43 
Sunday Travellers’ Club (The', 91 
Sundry Rules and Regulations, 17 
Sursum Corda, 218 
T a l e  of the Dog Days (A), 133 
Temperance in Truth, 2 
Temperance Trip to Berlin, 33 
Temperate Advice, 75 
Threaten the Threatener, 34 
Threatened Annihilation of the British 

Array, 96
Three Epochs of Half a Century, 106 
“ Timid Counsels,” 194 
Titbit from the “ Invalide Russe” (A), 24 
To Mothers of New She Babies, 158 
To the Memory of Charles Kemble, 207 
To Young Men about to enter the Army, 

39
Treasure-Trove for a Cabman, 42 
Treating Russia Diplomatically, 48 
Tricks of the Electrics, 64 
Turkish Museum (The), 73 
“ Twice Killed,” 198 
Twin Knights of the Bath, 256 
Tyranny of Furniture (The), 111 
Tyrant’s Doom (The). By Tummus, 146 
U lteamontanb C rab  (The), 132 
United Happy Fam ily (The), 49 
V acuum that wants filling up (A), 96 
Vane Ambition (A), 33 
Vauxhall in the Sulks, 91 
Vegetarian Eating House (A), 53 
Very Dry Leaves from Old Egypt, 126 
Victory of Christ’s Hospital (The), 221 
Village Hampden in the Church (A), 112 
Violent Agi-Tatar (A), 154 
Virgin Afloat (The), 1 
Voice from Stoke-Pogis (A), 69 
Vulgar Truisms, 74 ^
W a n ted—Roderick Randoms, 205 
W ar and the Bumbles .(The), 245 
W ar Exhibitions, 246 
W ar Puffs, 251 
We knows yer Feelings, 152 
Weeping Birch (The), 7 
Westminster Representation, 256 
W hat a Londoner has Reason to be Proud 

of,207
W hat is a Sausage-Maker? 200 
W hat is a Traveller? 103

W hat is the German’s Fatherland ? 167
W hat is the next Article? 114
W hat will the German’s Fatherland be?

247 ' -
W here Bad Sons are sent to, 75 • 
W here’s Miss CruvelU? 168 

•Who has seen him? 220 
Who shall Decide when Doctors Disagi'ee? 

86
W hys for the Wise, 165 
W ild-Oat Sowing Machine (The), 9 
W itler’s Question (A), 135 
Wonderful Improvements in England 

198
Wonders of a Russian Winter, 219 
Wooden Bullets and Wo den Walla, 44 
Word for W alker (A), 79 
Word to Alarmists (A), 106 
Word with Mr. Baines (A), 49 
W orthy the Attention of the British 

Female, 35
W riting Master at the Home Office (The), 2 
“ Y k Subalterns in England,” 199 
“ You just let that Tub alone! ” 109

LA R G E  ENGRAVINGS:—

Austria still Plays on the Scotch Fiddle, 
223

Britannia takes the Widows and Or
phans of the Brave under her Protec
tion, 161

Brothers in Arms, 160 
Bursting of the Russian Bubble, 149 
Cruel Treatment of Russian Prisoners in 

England, 137
Emperor (with the Mild Eyes) objects 

to the Naked Truth (The), 191 
Entente Cordiale (I  he), 107 
Enthusiasm of Paterfamilias, 213 
Foreign Enlistment, 263 
Giant and the Dwarf (The), 44 
“ Giving the Office,” 233 
Holiday Letter (The), 35 
How to get Rid of an Old Woman, 171 
Jack ’s Holiday, 201 
Oystria and the Shells, 243 
Real “ Invalide Russe” (The), 25 
Remanded, 253
Return from the Baltic (The), 117 
Russian Bear’s C^nlicked Cubs (The), 

212
Russian Frankenstein and his Monster, 

(The), 15
Sebastopol—A Prayer for the Brave, 126
Selling out, 66
Shooting Season (The), 67
Sir Edmund Lyon’s Brougham, 181
Smoke, 55
Victory of the Alma, 148 
W ater P arty  (A), 87 
“ You are requested not to apeak to the 

Man a t the Wheel,” 77
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